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HISTORY OF TIPPAH COUNTY 

CHAPTER ONE: FORMATICN OF THE COUNTY

By the Treaty of Pontotoc, October 20, 8 p32

extinguishing the title of the Chickasaws to all their

lands east -f the Mississippi River, this immense ter-

ritory, comprising the entire Northern porticn of the

State, wes divided into twelve Counties, February 9,

1836. Tippah, one of these Counties, was formed by an

Act cf Legislature.

he Commissioners appointed to organize the county

were Francis T. Leak, Joseph WW. Matthews and Tos. J.

Ward. Among the settlers of the county were Abner McCoy,

now over 80 years of age; Joseph Jamison, now more than

90 years of age; Joseph E. Rogers, H. A. Stubbs, C.

Falkner.

IZE

The shape of Tippah County is an irregular

rectangle. The contour is not by streams, but

by straight line indentions in the East and Vest

boundaries, the Northern 1ne being somewhat shorter

than the Southern.

. Boundary as given in Act defining boundaries of

Tippah County: "Beginning at the point where the line

betvieen townships 6 and 7, intersects the basis meridian,

to the northern boundary line, to the line between ranges

 

 

 



TIPPAH COUNTY ASSIGN. #2,

5 and 6, east; thence south with the said range line,

-

to the line between townships 6 and 7; and thence west,

with said township line to the beginning.”

™1

The boundaries now art the Counties of Alcorn

norulation

 

the County Seat before Ripley was built; but,

RIPLEY:

9, 1837, and was probably nzmed for Genera Ripley.

was erected on land bought from Coopwood,

log structure,

at the S.W. corner of the Square. Another early building

was a tavern, erected in Sept. 1836, by C. P. Miller, who, that

month, organized the hipley Methodist “hurch.

 

A part of this old building rcmained standing until the

present Hotel was erected. TPose who remember the old

structure, will be interested to know, that the "ell" on

the North side of the original tavern was weather-boarded

over the logs; the high front part of the building,

with its great porch, was added in 1850. The Courthouse

was built of logs on the Northeast corner of the Square,

[

and was used untii 1838, when Peter Garland Duda a brick

structure, which was burned during the Civil War. However,

-

it resembled the building which was remodled in 1927.

Another early building was a Community Church, which stood

across the street, East of the Jail. This was used by

Cumberland Presbyterians, Methodists, and Baptists until

about 1850, when separate buildings were erected by the

dencminations.

First School: The first school in Ripley was (as were all
 

schools of that day) a private institution, taught by Jain

J. Cooper, who, in addition to being Ripley's first teacher,

was also its first Pastor, he being a Cumberland Presbyterian  



Minister.

Miss Harriett Walker was the first female teacher,

teaching in a log house where the M.E. Church now stands,

she being a great annt of Dr. Sam end Tent of Booneville.

The first paper was published in 1838 by James B.

Walker and was called the "Mississippi", he was succeeded

in 1840 by John Ford and Col. Sam Benton; then R. F. Ford

free amd
al his father's successor znd it wes known as the

"Advertiser". The Southern Sentinel was founded in 1879

by Capt. Tom Spight with L. M. Ayecock and Aleck Robertson

as type setters.

The Masonic fraternity was organized June 24, 1848,

with 0. Davis, J. B. Vwalker, J. M. Watson as charter members.

C. P. Miller was its first master, ¥. M. Henderson next-

(ren We Ar |

his son the first whits child in Tippah ccunty.
iN A

EARLY OFFICIALS

In 1850 Ripley enjoyed a steady

 
 

‘ f

srowthf ibepopulation, imerewsing. The names of the

town officers in 1849- the earliest record obtainable -

were: Joseph E. Rogers, President of Board of Selectmen;

James Simpson, Charles Miller, Levi A. Holcomb ang William

R. Lewis, Selectmen; %illjianm ®loanes, Constable.‘ippan

County Of (1 ) : !
y ficers (in 1838) were: Hardy W, Stricklin, Clerk

of the Circuit Court; Edmund J. Bailey, Probate Clerk;

Robert R. Thomas, Judge of Probate; Samuel N, Pryor,
ot

Assessor & Collector of Taxes; Daniel Griffin, County

Treasurer; William Kerr, County Surveyor; Pickney G. King,

Ranger; Wincton Carter, Coroner; Joseph Hicks, George

Gray, Robert Dean, Thomas C. Nance ang Samuel bong?”

Board of Police; John B. Ayers, John Redfern, James Parke,

Hugh G. Henderson, Daniel Cautbirth, William McGraw, John

C. Blackwood, Josiah Short, Joseph Smith and Davig

Skillman{Magistrates; John Jones, Allen Ayers, Hiram

Oney, Handy M. Byrn and James M. Clark; Constables.

EARLY SETTLERS AND SETTLEMENTS

Among Tippah County Ploneers were the my of

Stricklin, Cooper, Walker, Rogers, Simpson, Miller, 



Holcomb, Lewis, Berry, Gray, Boyd, Rucker, Ford, Laird,

Magee, Ellis, King, Sanders, Gossitt, Lowry, Falkner,

Spight, Stewart, Hicks, Grey, Ayers, Forrest, Hindman,

Alexander, Brougher.

The early settiements of Tippah were Salem Orizabia,
 

Ruckersville, Jonesboro, Springhill, Keownville, Ripley,

Alberson. Salem and Springhill are now in Benton County,

and Keownville and Alberson in Union County.

JONESBORO

In the pioneer days Jonesboro was the only place near
iY

aot CFeco

with a ; and store. The Slovers came from St.

Louis znd built th: store, long before the war. No one

living is able to give the exact date of the ext:blishment

of Jonesboro. The 0ld store house is still standing

and #8 in very good condition for PE age. One of the

houses is in good condition and is owned by ¥. J. Hollis.

“hen here were stage coaches the mail was delivered only

once a week. The office has been closed 27 years. It

closed because business had begun to move toward Chalybeatsa.

 

 

Jonesboro had a gin, collar shop and a Masonic Hall. The

YZ

“Hall was moved to Chalybeate about 1900-this was a chartered

Ua

lodge in 1861, =a¥though had been a lodge several years

dk
before them. (Several years before the war Nancy McMackin,

mother of Mrs. W. J. Hollis, died in Georgia-her body was

snipped in & Metalic Casket to Pocahontas, Tennessee and

was kept in this hall at Jonesboro for three weeks,

waiting for other members cof the family to get there that

wer, Cc ming by wag n from South Carolina when they moved

to Chalybheate the second story). ¥/ill Bobo used first

floor for = store years later he sold the building to

LAMA

McBride and then to Dr. Green ho used it for an

office as it stands near his house. Later he used it far

wpe
{ akin

servants guaters and within the last few weeks he has used-

i +ak
a part of the Lumber few~the buildfng-ef a trailer wo his

car. Each year s: me part of the town is moved elsewhere.

The old store only remained until the last member that

helped to start the town died in 1910, then Jonesboro has

been no more. 



{

FEDERAL RAID

Orizabia was settled about 1835 or 1836, South of Ripley,

on the main road from Pontotoc. The first stage-coach

passed through it in fo was a prosperous

town until the Var foueen the States, when it approached

Ripley in population and business; many of the citizens

evehtually moved to Ripley. Numerous Federal raids during

the oar resulted in -l1lmost complete destruction of the town,

but it remained as a burg until the Seventies. Two facts

caused its decline: First, the building of the railroad.

 

   

10

to Ripley in 1872; Second, the opening of Blue Mountain

College which grew to be a town. A short time later,

Orizabia was destroyed by fire. Its old site is hardly

|

"YLANA

og
>»

Jefferson Davis! Visit:/ Among the points of historic
ey ” A010densiAopiLTR Eeae

interest touching Origzabis is the fact that Jefferson

Davis once spent the night there in the home of a Mr.i

McGill, great-grandfather of J. J. McKinstry, now a Tippah
-sum

County citizen. Part of the old house remains, but has

been remodeled, znd is now owned by, colored men,

HenryHitd, Jefferson Davis was enroute to Washington,

D, 0., fron Jackson, He—was traveling in 2 how e-drawn

carriage.

the honor of being the Court Town beforRipley

It was incorporated in 1837, snd -wes recognized as the

cultured center.of the County.

In 1860, according to assessment records, the wealth of

the County centered around Sslem and Ripley. The thkrae

largest slave-holders in the County were Salem residents.

It ras contributed several citizens prominent in Mississippi 



ld

history, such as Governor Joe Mathews and Genersl N. B.

Forrest. Several families of Memphis, after the war,

came from old Salem. The formation of Benton County,

in 1870, erased Salem, only as a pleasant memory) for some

of the oldest inhabitants. Within the present limits or

Tippah County, Ripley is the only town of consequence

surviving the older villages.

a x
i i

|
Ruckersville has lost its former Falkner,

sem §

Tiplersville, Walnut and Brownfield grew up after the

railroad was built.

Blue Mountain began with the settlement of the Brougher

family from South Carolina, who built their home on the

exact site of the present Lowry Dormitory at Blue

#0
Mountain College. Forests surrounded place was

given the name_"Prospect Hill". Brougher, being of con-

siderable wealth and owner of quite a number of slaves,

wanted to build a home that would do justice to his affluecce.

With his slaves (and plans) he began the three-story home

that became one of the State's landmarks, until 1900,

 

  

 

 

when it burned.

RAILROAD CHARTERED IN 1871

The railroad was chartered and started in 187%,
oof

-

began September 1871 #1th Col. ames 5, Hamilton znd

Ma jor Hopkins of Jackson, Miss., as contractors. September

1l, 125 convicts landed in Ripiesy to begin work. Gilmer

and Rather of Holly Springs had the first 15 miles. The

Stockade was north of ton, just outside the northern

limit of the where the "Y" was. L. P. Vairan

was commissarian end kr. Lewellen head cook. The promise

of cighty thousand,statc subsidy wa peid. Mallory

Crawford and Co., of iuemphis, Tennessee, bought bonds,

but the state was bankrupt and they ere never any good.
——

The first engineer was Jim Thompson, who ran "Dolly" and

a Mr. Rhone who handied "Tangle Leg". First Supt. was

B. P. Roberson an Englishman, 1st ccnductor was Charlies

Lillard of Middleton, 2nd Walton Rutledge and 3rd John Valker

of Ripley. Depot agent Capt. I. E. Rogers, who stayed

18 years. R. T. Wilson of New York carried the bonds of 



  

   

the road till sold to Hines, Harris, and Thurmond. Col. Number of Dirk knives

WwW. C. Falkner was its only president. Col. Porter and Mr. J Cattle 703

Brown of Pontotoc were its locating engineers. Henry of Saddle Carriage of livery stable horses 17

Phelps and William Hines (Mr. Claude's brother) were Value for the 4 $2,750

successors to Rhone and Thompson. Number of Pianoés; 35

PERSONAL TAXES Velie 87,590

Following is the amount of personal taxes paid by Number free male negroes between 21-50 years of age; 1

Tippah County citizens in 1860: Number of slaves under 60 years of age; 5668

Amt. of money loaned, at interest or emplcyed in Number of free white polls between 21-50 years of age; 2370

purchase of notes; bonds; bllls; or other securities for Amount of State Tax; $6,589,98

money; $205,656. FIRST WHITE MAN BURIED IN COUNTY

Amt. of goods, wares and merchandise purchased or The first white man buried in Ripley, as tradition

brought "into this state by regular merchants. $176,703. has it, is Berry Roberts, who came to Tippah county, 
Number of pleasure carriages; 368. Mississippi in the thirties and died and was butied

Value $38,920 in Ripley in 1836. He was the husband of Miss Pally

Number of Watches; 636. Ann Murry, who was born in Lincoln county, Tennessee,

in 1815 and married Mr. Roberts of McNairy County, Tennessee

Value $16,669 | in 1832 snd later moved to Tippah county.

Number of Clocks ws FIRST LEGAL EXECUTION

Value $6,834 In the early 1840's a great number of settlers

Number of Bowie knives 16 
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came into Tippah county. Very nearly all of the settlers
and left with the slaves for the north. It is entirely

came by way of Tennessee. Among the settlers was a family
probable that he might have escsped but for the fact

by the name of Adcock, consisting of a man and his wife,

0 that the Adcock camping- ground was on a traveled road and

one child 2nd an old grandmother. They utes have been
the day after the murder the body of the child was un-

more than moderately well to do for they traveled with a
covered by te wild hogs that roamed the country at that

carriage as well as with the usual ox cart and possessed
time and was scen by a passer by. The outrage evidently

two negro slaves. As they antered the state, McCannon atched
shocked the entire section for Mc€anncn wszs pursued relent-

himself to -heir party and made part of the journey with
lessly until he was captured with cne of the slaves, near

them. One night while the family was camped north of Hipley
the Kentucky

at the place now orned by Yancey Keith, McCannon armed him-
In the meantime the victims had been buried. Thelr

self with an ax and went about to kill the entire family.
graves can still be seen. was brought back to

The young people were sleeping on the ground and they vere
Ripley, tried for murder and sentenced to be hanged.

killed immediately. The grandmother was asleep in the
The evidence must have been about entirely circumstantial

carriage and when the murderer went to her he found that
since the testimony «ff a slave at that time was not

she was awake. He told her that he intended to kill her
asd

germissable.

and she asked to be allowed time to pray. She left the
On the day set for the excution he was bound and

carriage and knelt on the ground and was killed at once.
placed on a tall two wheel ox cart under the limb of a

She was hit on the back of the head.
tree in the court house yard. The cart was then driven

MeCannon hurriedly buried the bodies in the leaves
aray and he fell to his death, spinning like a top, as one 



of his heels caught on the edge of the cart. This was

the first legal excution Tippah County had seen.

PIONEERS OF THE CCUNTY

Captain W. A. Boyd was born in South Carolina,

October 27, 1833. He came tO Tippah County, Mississippl

with his parents when he was small. He attended school

near Ripley called"Bambbo College" where he prepared him-

self for college. He graduated from the State Hniversity

in 1854. Was Class speaker at Commencement. He taught

school for a few years then he started farming. Captain

Boyd was a member of Legislature in 1861 to 1862. He

was a delegate to the C nstitutional Convention in 1890.

was State Senator from 1884 to 1886; was Senator in 1896

to 1898 and then again from 1904 to 1906. He was a staunch

Presbyterian-a trustee of Chickasaw Female College at Pon-

totoc. He was married in 1855 to Miss Sarah Jane Smith

who ae2 help to him. ves well and favorably

known. He spent 50 years of his 1ife mixing with the public

of Tippah County. He was 2 Confederate soldier and kept in

touch with things that were happening. He died in 1911

while on a visit in Starksville, Mississippi.

Pioneer:

Dr. A. VW. Vhitten was born in Green¥bille, South

Carolina in 1822. He moved to this ccunty in1850.and

was married do Miss Elliott Ann Ray, daughter of Ambrose

Ray. Mr. “hitten was the doctor of Jonesboro and the other
J

LALA

counties. He Wed a large family of boys end girls, We

roe

was very religious znd a leading citizen of his day. He

A eld GANA

died in 1897 and his wife several years later.

ean

Silas RE. Whitten was born in Greenbille, South

Car lina, in 1825. He came to this county in 1850 and merried

Ffancis Madora Ray, daughter of Ambrose Ray. He was one

of the leading citizens of Tippah ccunty cand lived at

Jonesboro. He died during the civil war, 1863 and his

wife died in 1917. They had several children. All of

them died while young except one, Effie Perkins, wife of

John Perkins. She is still livingbute in very bad

health elthowgh-she hes been away for a number of years, 
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Milton Young came from Middle Tennessee to Tippah

County in 1836. He was postmaster in Ripley during the

civil war2nd was mayor of Ripley for many years. He
i

died in the early seventies. William Tandy Young, son

of Milton Young was 16 years of age when he came to Tippah

~~County in 1836 with his father. He was a merchant znd a

farmer, a Chafter member of the Ripley Masonic Lodge. He

died in Ripley in Wer of 1911 at the age of 92.

Theodore Gaillard married Miss Elizabeth Dee Pree.

They came from Andersonville, Scuth Loroline 1839.

There were thirteen children, five girls and eight boys.

Mr. Gaillard, two boys and some 6f the servants -eeme—over

to Tippah county in the spring of 1839 and built a house

on the top of Prospect midd, east of Ripley. They got

water too Prdsantos Then in the fall of 1839 his

wife, eleven children and the other servants came over.

The late Amelia Louise Hill ¥Winborn was born December

2 1839in Joele District, South Carolina. Shs was the

fourth of the thirteen children born to Mr. Franklin G.

and Mrs. Jane Hill. In October 1851, she moved with her

parents to Tippzh County from Scuth Carolina in wagons.

She vas merried in February 1855, to James Hardie Hill,

who having her maiden name was no relation. To this union

were born four children; two boys and two girls. One girl

died in infancy. The surviving daughter is Mrs. 77111 Ezell

of Blue Mountain, Miss., with whom she lived and vho called

for her during her iast illness. Her husband, Franklin Hill,

was in the Civili Var and died soon efter the war was over.
——

rrmama,

ohe married Mr. Moses inborn in November 1883, who was

also a Civil Yar veteran, -Hewwes- a good citizen and
me

christain gentiemen. Mrs. Vinborn was a member of the

Methodist Church in which Bhe served faithfully until her

death, Lay 25, 1936. She was buried in the New Hope Cemetiry,
4 we /

¢

hE TH £ ; £2,

— e&3t of Blue Mountain. |
/

Pinkey G. King was born September 15, 1808and died at

the age of 45. He married Miss Malissa Blount who was born

April 10, 1420, on died October 30, 1892. lr. King came

from Carroll county, Tenn. to Tippah county, Miss, in 1835. 
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He in or near where Ripley is now located. He was

in business on the southwest corner of the public square

for a number of years. He dealt in Real Estate to some

extent and was c-nsidered well fixed for his time. He was

elected to the office of Coroner, the only office he held.

He was one of the leaders in the Bebuiliing of Ripley and

\

Tippah county.

John Chesterfield Vallace was born in Lafayette

county, February 15, 1856. He c=me to Tippah county in

early life and made it his nome. as...ong..as..he.iived. In

early manhood he merried Mics Kittie Hovis, daughter of

the late Col. Lawson B. Hovis. Mr. and Mrs. Vallace

raised a family cf eight children. Mr. 7allace joined the

Methodist church in eariy life and continued a faithful

member until his death. He also belonged to the ‘oodman

of the "orld, the K. of P. and the Knights of Honor.

For more than thirty years Mr. Wallace was identified

id

with the business interest im Ripley. For many years he

was a salesman in the Hines store, then was elected sheriff

re Tinngh-Countv

CE

and served four years. After his term expired he entered

AA)
the mercBantile business on nis on account, 44had a

i

: /ANA As
fine business, but selling sc mae on credit and not being

able to collect whe—emsunt caused him to finally fail, ima

bussmess. And with thet he failed in nealth.

7% +

Mr. Vellace was & man of Tame personsl appearance,
/

Frama kindane courteous, considerate,and sympathetic.

He was o humble christain, a loyal citizen, and & true

friend. He died in 1919.

Dr. Rollie C. Horton came from Scuth Carcline

1848. He built a two story log house about 3 mile south

ast of Providence Church at the time this church arn

there. There-is Noting etnao but the same unin

they used water Frem-is—stiri—tnere znd a iarge apple tree.

Dr. Horton married Rachel Caldwell. There were five boys

in the family. Two of them vere killed in the war. All

Hortons in this part of the State are descendents -of this

family. The land is stiil in the Horton name.

Dr. Horton studied medicine under a doctor in Scuth 
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Carolina and received license to practice He
A

Ta Cur, br

gathered plants and roots to meke all whe apil

to-use. He was also a cobbler, and when making shoes he

used wooden pegs for nails. He gave four acres of land

for the church and cemetery when Frovidence wes built.

D. T. Bobo wes born in Union County, South Caroline

in 183%. He merried Elizabeth Hitch. Came here in 1868

and lived in op

until his death. Mr, Bobo died in 1905 «t the plece where

Bill “eeks now lives. iis children were: Gambrell znd

Bud Bobo,living; D. B. Lamar, Willie, Charlie, albert &nd

Luther ell are dead. Some of the boys MESHES nots femilies

near Chalybeate-snd-the others moved to Arkenses and Louisiena.

w. J. Hollis wes born in 1854 in Union County, South

4A ALE o 4
pA

Carolina. Le came here at the age of 12, He dreve-through

gi

in & wegon and wes on the road.ebout-40-daySe Bis feather

and brother came the year before, 1867, and made a Crop.

Mr. Hollis has lived within a few miles of where he now

TIPPAH COUNTY ASSIGN. # 2
24

lives since he czme to Tippah County. He merried Kiss

Upa McMackin in 1879. Mrs. Hollis died a few years ago.

They had six children. Namely; Herman (dead); Mrs. Frank

Bradley, “emphis; “ercy follis; Diaz, «nd Hollis.

NLGW

Mr. Hollis has been @ farmer &ll his life, gies In vow

bed health now, although he is able to plent and work truck

patches. *“r. Hollis can remember when there were only two

post offices in Tippah County. Une wes between Ruckerville

and Yonesboro and the other wes between foczhontas and Ripley.

The meil was delivered only once a week. The house where he

now lives was built long before the War, No one knows the

exzct dete, Mr. Hollis bought this house in

191%, VIE in good condition, EYaon 1) chenges

sade-in-the~howse except thet the kitchen buddb-tiaerse has

been torn sway. The old store is stil stending but diss.

in a very bad condition.

m R. B. Henderson is seid to be the first white child

porn in what was then Tippah County. Soon after

his birth his feather moved to Ripley and became sheriff of the 
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county. Blake Henderson was reared in Ripley &nd lived here

all his life until after the war when he married Miss Angeline

Hill and settled on & ferm apis the reméinder of

his life. ©Seven sons and diughters were born to this Ron)

fl11 of them wese useful and citizens. Yn the

breeking out of the war Mr. “ende:son enlisted in the O'Conner

Rifles Co. B. 2nd #ississippi Regiment which wes the first

comnend to leave Tippah County. =e was & charter member of

. a AA

v

‘the Tippeh County Camp u.c.t, Be took greet interest in the
/

erection of the Confederate monument in Ripley. Was in very

bad health but sttended the unveiling of the monument in Septembr.

He was a gallant soldier, & feithful friend.

Israel fickens wes born in S. C., on Yov. 5, 1808.

His fatler had moved from Georgia to Carolina. +hey

then moved to Alabama and from there to Tippah County in

the early forties. He bought 160 acres of land from “wen

Carpenter when he cezme here. Mr. fickens wes twice married,

first to miss Merril in Alsbama. children were born

Canvas

l.

Le

Da

TIPPAH COUNTY ASSIGN. # 2

to them: Sam, Yoe, Amus, kichmond, Israel, Wylie, Bettie,

Fannie, “udie, Sallie, and three who died in infancy. Then

he married “ancy Beaden of Alezbama, and to this union twelve

children were born. Mr. Pickens lived to be &bout 90 years

old, wes too old to 20 tO the wer between the

stztes begems He wes a good maneger end could think and plan

better then the majority of educated men. So he was left

Malling

to look after and menage at home while the others

|
Axa) 7. bots Airy

{
\

WPS cE He was ¢ farmer, black smith--wood workmen and

general manager of «nd helped others out of trouble.

He had several sons in the war.

REFERENCES

Encyclopedias of History.

County records and maps.

“nterviews.
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HISTORY OF TIPPAH COUNTY

CHAPT THREE: SOILS AND MINERALS

Tippah County lies within two soil divisions of the

state, the eastern part in the Pontotoc Ridge and the western

part in the Flatwoods.

fantThe principal soils and farming setenied of the

Pontotoe Fidge are the marls and sands of the

Ripley formation, which is now thought by some to be of the

same age as the upper part of the Selma chalk, farther south.

The Ripley is capped, for the most part, with the

sands and clays of the Lafayette formation of probably the

Pliocene =2ge,

The principal soils of thé Flatwoodsis a residual

soil, derived from the weathering of a heavy clay. The clay

from which the soil is derived is a fine-grained clay, con-

taining a high percent of finely-divided silica. This clay

contains a relatively small amount of lime, and the soils de-

rived from it are consequently deficient in lime,

The soils of the Pontotoc Ridge are principally of

TIPPAH COUNTY Ll CHA PT. 3. Assign, #7. P. 2.

two types, a reddish clay =nd a sandy loam. The former is

the most abundant type of the region. In depth it ranges from

three to nine inches. The subsoil is either = plastic red

clay, or a friable, mottle? sandy clay. Tn limited areas,

both soil ahd contain a high percent of

red clay soil is composed of about 29% of sand, 58% silt

On an average, the subsoil contains less silt

and more clay than the soil. 4+he sandy loam soil is deeper,

as a8 rule, than the clay soil. Tt contains about 847 sand,

and 12% clay. The mechanical condition of the sub-

about the same as that of the clay type. It contains

silt, more very fine sand, and more than three times as much

clay as the soil.

Drainage in the loam type is sometimes excessive, and

liming and incorporation of more organic matter is desirable,

in order that it may be rendered morc retentive to moisture.

The residual soil, formed from the Flatwoods clay, has a texture

varying from a clay to a soil loam. The subsoil is usually

a tough, plastic clay. Tn color the soil varies from gray

to dark brown. On account of the undrained condition of much

of this type, the proper moisture condition is often difficult 
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to obtain during the plowing season, and the fields are fre-

quently cloddy. As the clods do not dissolve readily, they

may persist during the growing season nd interfere with cul-

tivation and growing &®crops. <The depth of the subsoil is

from four to five inches. It is composed of about 15% clay,

75% silt and 10% fine sand. The subsoil: contains nearly four

times as much clay, less than half as much silt, and about the

same amount of sand.

The alluvial soils of the Flatwoods are cl=ys and

loams, found along the flood-plains of the streams. These

soils vary much in their physical and chemical characteristics,

is due to the variable conditions of their origins.

Some of the soils are composed of soil particles obtained,

in part, from the Pontotoc Ridge; others from the northeast

prairie, and still others from the short leaf pine soil area.

The color of the soil is usually a brownish-gray, and is under-

lain by a grayish clay subsoil containing iron concretions.

In many plaees the heavier soils contain about 45% clay, 55% silt

and 10% fine sand. The subsoil contains about 10% more clay

and proportionally smaller amount of sand.

TIPPAH COUNTY CHAPT. 3, Assign. #7. P. 4.

The Pontotoc Ridge is an elevated area of land, lying

between 400 and 600 feet above seal level. The coils are more

productive than soils of similar derivation from other parts

of the State. This may be due to the fact that much of the

mantle rock, from which the soils originated, was derived from

the bed-rock, which is rich in mineral plant foods.

The Flatwoods vary in elevation, from 200 to Z00

feet above sea level. The nntural of the area, as

would be expected from the level nature of the land, is

generally poor, the streams pursuing meandering courses.

The soil series of the Pontotoc EKidge are types

belonging to the Orangeburg, the Norfolk and the cusquehanna

series, principally, 2s classified by the United States Bureau

of Soils.

The Flatwoods contain types of soil belonging to the

Tufkin and to the Ochlockonee series, and smaller areas of

sails belonging to the Norfolk, the Orangeburg and the

Susquehanna series.

The northwestern part of the County is of a rather

sandy soap-stone foundation. 
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The red clay soils of the POntotoc Ridge, of the

Orangeburg, Norfolk and the Susquehanna series, on improved

lands, yield about three-fourths of a bale of cotton per

acre, and asbont 30 to 40 bushels of oats; wheat and other

small grains dx well these soils. They are sien

well adapted to the growing of peaches, plums, pears and

other fruits. Alfalfa could probably be grown, with the

application of limestone.

The native forests contain growths of hickory,

walnut, red gum, osk, poplar, pine and locust. Forests

have been cut from the greater part of the level lands.

Hickory. red =nd white ocak, short leaf and loblolly vines

constitute the principal growth on the cut-over lands.

The soils of the Flatlands of the Lufkin, Ochlockonee,

Norfolk, Orangeburg and Susquehanna series, yield as principal

Crops, cotton, corn, cowpeas, sorghum and grasses. The

yield of ¢otton is about one-half bale per acre, and of corn

about 20 bushels per acre, but higher yields have been sind;

The forest areas contain growths of red, post and

Spanish oaks; loblolly and short leaf pine, gum, hickory and

and few other species. Tie timber is being furnished b¥ much

TIPPAH COUNTY CHAPT. 3. Assign. 7. P. 6.

of the second-growth timber. Where the oak forests are re-

moved, and the land is not cultivated, it is covered with a

growth of loblolly and short leaf pine. These trees grow

rapidly and furnish timber for many purposes.

The uncultivated and unforested areas of sandy soil

form pasturing of Bermuda snd sedge. Tespedeza, water

grass and carpet grass are 21so grown.

The eastern half of P_ntotoc Ridge and Buncombe hills,

is a fine fruit-growing countrv. With proper care, all kinds

of frult adapted to a climate like this, will do well.

In the southwestern, or the Flatwoods part of the

county, the soil is a kind of soapstone, or what we call

"Buckshot" land, not very productive.

COT'EECTAT, FORMATIONS

Limestone is found in many small areas in Tippah

County. In places it is highly fossiliferous, be‘ng composed

largely of shells. This limestone is called the Turritella

limestone, from the abundance of its principal fossils,

Turritells, Martoni.

Fossils, periwinkle and other kinds are found in Owl

Creek bottom, where the water has washed the dirt away .
FANS A hd WA aa. ———— 
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The following information was secured from Bulletin

"Bauxite in Rortheastern Mississippi", by Ernest F. Burchard,

published in January, 1925:

"Bauxite has been found in four localities in Ii ppan

County. <lhey are 3% and 6 miles west of Falkner, 53miles

west of Ripley, and 1 or 2 miles west of Blue Mountain.

"The locality 3 to 4 miles northwest of Falkner is

in the vieinity of Little Hope Church. East of the church,

in Section 4, T.38, AR. S3E., several pits have been dug,

ranging in depth from 3 to 4 feet, to 16 feet. The pits are

on the tops and slopes of the hills, ranging in altitude

from 500 to 570 feet, mostly in wooded land , and the re-

ported thickness of the ore ranges from 1 foot to 10 or

12 feet. Near the surface, and in the outcrops, the ore is

generally hard and rock-like, but it becomes softer and more

clay-like below. The hard ore is generally iron-stained,

and fragments of limonite are associated with it. Concre-

tionary lumps, with varying proportions of limonite and

bauxite, were noted, and one had a central cavity partly filled

TIPPAH COUNTY CHAPT. 3. Assign. #7. P. 8.

with pisolities of bauxite and vellow sand. The clay-like

ore usually contains pisolites than the hard ore.

"In the eastern part of section 4the pisolites of

bauxite are so large that the hard masses of bauxite rock

resemble = pebbly conglomerate. Through disintegration of

the pebbly rock, large quantities of loose pisolites, or

pebbles of bauxite, have been spread over the east and west

slopes of a low ridge that was formerly capped with the

rock at an of about 565 feet. These pebbles range

from half an inch, to 13 inches in diameter. They sre generally

ellipsoidal, and many of them, when broken open, are found

to be composed of smaller pisolitiec bodies, the composition

of the bauxite. The metrix, carries a hisher percentage of

impurities, such as silica.

L=rge boulders of hard bauxite, 1 foot, 6 inches to

2 feet thick, are scattered about in many places and have been

much used, locally, for foundations of houses; as hard rocks,

other than bauxite and l1imonite, are scarce. The presence

of these boulders around houses proved a valuable guide to

the prospectors in discovering deposits in place.

More than 100 acres of land in section 4 ts reported 
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to have been nurchased by the Mississippi Bauxite Company

as of possible value for bauxite.

"ihe commercial yield of the deposit in this locality

is expected to range between 40 and 48 per cent of alumina,

with silica between 25 and 30 per cent, and iron oxide be-

tween 2 and 5 per cent, according to Morse, who has estimated

a total of 44,250 tons of bauxite in two tracts in the N.3,

section 4, T.3,5, R. 3, ELE.

"The following is the analysis made by J. G. Fairchild

from deposits 4 miles northwest of Falkner, Tippah County, Miss.:

Alumina 55.58

Ferric Oxide 1.72

Silica 2.78

Titanuim Dioxide

Magnesium oxide

Moisture « 36

Loss on ignition 31.98

"West of, and part way down the ridge below Little

Hope Church, are boulders and lumps of float bauxite, coming

from a hill-side outcrop, at an altitude of about 455 feet.

This rock-bauxite is, more or less ferruginous, as well as

silicious, and is regarded as carrying 30 to 38 per cent of

alumina.
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"Another locality in which bauxite occurs is 1% to

2% miles west of Little Fope Church, on the head-waters of

ohelby Creek, southwest of the village of Finger, =nd exten ding

half a m'le into Benton County. By vagon-road, this locallty

is about 7 miles west of the Gulfy Mobile & Railroad,

at Falkner, although only about 6 miles in an air 1ine. Here

the bauxite is found principally on and near the banks of

small creeks or hranches, which have been cut into the deposits.

Associated with the bauxite is much 1imonite, in various stages

of alternation from lumps of impure siderite, or clay iron-

ctone.

The analysis made of this deposit by J. G. Fairchild

follows:

Unweathered Specimens.

oilica Soluble

Insoluble

Ferrous Oxide

Ferric Oxide

Alumina

Titanium dioxide

Ferrous Carbonate 
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"Down the creek, as far as the Benton County line,

i r jeolites are eXx-

beds of softer bauxite clay, abundent p

posed in «several places, and on the slopes above the creek,

the debris of hard bauxite 1s exposed by the uprooting of

m

i naterial

2 tall pine tree, and numercus poulders of sijilar m L

were noted.

i j i i npah County, west of Falkner,

bauxite deposits 1n Tippah County,

' i A
os Ackerman formation.

appear to be near the base of the ¢

3 vhite

short distance above the bauxite are beds of purest whit

sandy clay And a little higher are exposures of 1ignitic

+e deposits range betwern

clay. The altitude of thestbauxite de:

4925 and 460 feet above sea level.

1 es iple in the vicinity

5% miles directly west of Ripley,

of Shady Grove, bauxite clay and float fragments of bauxite

along the roadside led to the propsecting of some ridge-1and

i : » northeast h2alf-

near the west edge of section 12, and in the

2S rospects near

section 14, T. 4, S., Re. 24 So One of these Dp p

the top of the ridge, about one-eight of a mile north of

sported to contain

Shady Grove, shows yellowish bauxite clay, rep

between 40 and 50 percent of alumina, and on the west slope
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of the hill, below this pit, are masses of rock bauxite,

generally of fair grade, but 40 show iron oxide

stains in places. In the most ferruginous material the iron

oxide seems to be segregated chiefly in the pisolites,ami

the purest bauxite occurs as the matrix.

The analysis made in the labratory of the U. S.

Geological Survey by J. G. Fairch?ld is as follows:

Silica 47 . 32

Alumina

Ferric Oxide

Titanium dioxide

Magnesium Oxide 7

Moisture .49

Water 13.19

"The fourth area containing bauxite in Tioppah County

1s northwest and west of the town of Blue Mountain, deposits

having been found at a distance of one to 2% miles from the

Gulf, Mobile & Northern Railroad. These deposits are nearest

to the railroad of all that have beén discovered in north-

eastern Mississippi. This deposit is almost one mile north-

west of Blue Mountain station, on a hill where an old grave-

yard is located. Float bauxite, in the form of small, loose 
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pebbles, is scattered over the northeast Slope of the hill,

and residual masses of "shot ore" several feet thick, occur

in a small area on the crest of the hill. Just northwest of

the graveyard, in a steep gully, fine-grained gray clay, tvpi-

cal of the Porters Creek, is well exposed, not more than 25

feet lower than the bauxite, and large of rock bauxite

lie in the gully.

The whole deposit of bauxite may be residual, having

been let down from its original position by disintegration,

erosion and solution of underlying beds, until it rested

practically upon the Porters Cree clay. This bauxite Appears

to be of good grade. A sample of the loose ore is reported

to have contained 57 per cent alumina. The auantity in sight

is small and the topographic position is such as to preclude

the probability of much more being found by prospecting; but

in view of its nearness to the railroad, it m2y perhaps, be

shipped profitably vhen 2 markét is created bor bauxite

in this region."

Bauxite clay crops out inpullies at the side of the

road west of Blue Mountain in Sections 11 and 12, T«5,85., R.
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23E. This clay, in southwest quarter-section 11, is vhite to

cteam-colored, is finely laminated in places and shows faint

elliptica?’ spots, that suggest pisolites, but the material

in the spots is as soft as the matrix.

In the northwest quarter-section 12, boulders 2nd float

fragments of rock bauxite were found in a field, on the top

and on the east slope of a hill, south of the malin wagon road.

A few pits sunk on top of the hill showed deposits 3 to 4 feet

thick of hard, light-colored bauxite and bauxite clay.

The whole of the bauxite-bearing area, near Blue

Mountain, falls within the area of Porters Creek clay, 3s

mapped by Lowe, but it appears probablg that the bauxite is

above this clay, as 1t 1les on high points that are probable

remnants of the Ackerman formation.

From interview with J. J. McKinstry:

"Red clay, brick clay and white clay are found in

Tippah County. About 36 years ago there was a brick mill

at Blue Mountain, which furnished the bricks from which the

01d buildings onthe campus of Blue Mountain College were

built, 
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"There are clay and sand, used in tiling, west of

Blue Mountain. Fuller's earth is plentiful in the Antioch

neighborhood, west of Ripley, Some Bas Been 2 hipped to Memphis

and to other places."

Ocher, red and vellow, is found in this County.

Tippah County has plenty of springs sushing from the

earth with pure water as well as mineral waters such as

iron, sulpher, coperas, lime, salts, and Chalybeate water,

which have been analyzed.

the

In the eastern part of/county is a spring around which

are found colored rocks that make a satisfactory dye.

Marl used for fertilizer is found southwest of Ripley.

REFERENCES

"Bguxite in Northeastern Mississippi", by Ernest F. Burchard, ~

pub. in Jan., 1985,

U. S. Geological Survey Analysis by J. G. Fairchild.

Interview with J. J. McKinstry, Blue Mountain, Miss. 
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FOREST AND FLORA

CHAPTE EIGHT

FOREST TREES AND FOREST TYPES

Tippah County has no Forest Reserves.

Pine trees, as a Saftinsaa

measure from 8 to 30inches in diameter,
+

-

&re the only type of cone-bearing trees in Tippah County, snd

~

belongs to the shortleaf No soil is too

poor for some species of pine trees, and they are profitable for

i

lumber, for and paper, pulp, firewood, and by

TN \{ ang

the-uwse of the creosote treatment, make durable posts and piling.

Cypress is soft, light and easily worked, -nd is especially

durable in contact with the soil. This characteristic mnkes it

greatly in demand for greenhouse planking, boat building, shingles

posts, poles and crossties.

Red cedar is aromatic, soft, strong and of even texture;

these qualities make it useful in the manufacture of many articles

from eeder pencils to cedar chests.
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HARDWOOD--FRUIT TREES ~

The principal hardwoods of Tippah County are: hickory,

white oak, red" oak, chestnut, red gum, poplar »nd ash. Hickory

finds its best market for automobiles, carriage: spokes sm 1m-

plement h-ndles. Red oak goes extensively into lumber, wagon snd

car stock ond barrels. Some

(

ffoplar, gum and ash are use

. : :
for veneerd -nd other purposes. Lotsokio . WoWA

He montippatin Junaid Cine
he following fruit trees grow in Tippal :

> vv * 1 3

apple, pear, cherry, plum, prune, quince, and spricot. The fruits

N ark.QaALIA ARAL

are weed in swe homes for desserts, jellies preserves, amd sone

are sold in th! home-town market.

Tippah County also h-s a number of wild frult-bearing trees

nS? eJhe red-haw, papaw, huckleberry, persimmon, crab apple,

wild plum, and wild cherry. Frédactically all the wild tree fruits

are edible. The persimmon and red haw are much better for

eating after frost £58153 the crab apple, wild cherry and

or, ¥ Jot
eo J

plum are used for making jelly. 114 fruits are

6

sold to
7

any Ltrs ¥
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“Mm
Tippah County has -severet wild nut trees: alnut, beech nut,

chestnut, scaly bark, hickory nut, hnelenut, pignut, and acorn.

hak Thor +They are all edible except acorns?hogs relish The culti-

vated . nuts of the county are, pecan -nd black walnut.

EXTENT OF WOODLANDS

There is some woodland on almost every farm, The

census report of 1930 shows the total forest land in the State do

Mississippi to be 33.5%. However, a report from the Department of

Commerce, Washington, of 1935, gives Tippah County a woodland

pasturage of 39,665 and woodlands not pastured 68,640 acres.

ECONOMIC VALUE OF FORESTS

Timber is essentially a crop for poor land. “teep

poor soil, rocky land all afford places for growing timber

profitably. These various classes of sO called 1l-nd are better

adapted for forest sroduction than for any other use. If trees do

not occur naturally, they may be planted.
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Farm forestry, like the raising of crops, concerns the

ifarmer chiefly as a matter of dollars and cents. It may be

said that the handling of forest trees and woodlands in such a manner

tends to increase the income and the permanent value of the farm.

Farming in Tippah County has progressed to the point where farm

owners are interested in conserving all resources instead of allow-

ing some of them to be wasted. Young trees are recoognized to

the foundation for a future crop of timber and are worth considerab

ttention.

Since timber andwood are required for successful operation of a

farm, ond since most farms have(more or less) rocky, steep, wet or

poor soil that is best adapted to tree-growth, the handling of

woodland is legitimately a part of farm work.

In addition to the value of the home forest as a source of

direct incon e p 78 i ]t income to the farmer each year, there is another way in which

it had distinct worth. Woodland and trees scattered about the farm

increase the value of the place to a2 much greater extent than the actual

of He standing timber.

»" ve
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PRODUCTS FROM HE HOME FOREST

Pine, poplar, gum, hickory, -nd oak--the latter being the

most plentiful--comprise the mainlumber trees in Tippah County.

From the tops of trees, which have been cut for logs, cord-wood

out and sold to homes, gins 2nd mills.

CUTTING AND HANDLING TIMBER

Bek in Tippah County is cut

to be sawed into lumber, usually a

NA Loe_alrd
ig’ place convehient to a

stand of timber. 'n many places Wagons haul the logs

to a good road, =nd then they are carried to mills trucks, which

a1so convey the lumberhr shipping frye

Many farmers own tractors, which they use for cutting fire-wood after

the poles have been hauled from the woods.

MARKETING TIMBER

Tippah County once had quite a bit of timber and lumber, but mst

of it hrs been cut, sawed, dressed amd shipped. However, we still haw

have three large saw and planing mills J. W. Wardlow,

at Rioley, Aron Howell at Falkner, -nd H. E. Wilbanks at Walnut, 
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are expap leading lumbermen of Tippah County at present. Very little has been done in Tippsh County for the improvement

A good many farmers over the county have tractor saw mills of 1% forests, but reforestation work was dore by CCC Camp boys

hc
ws 2

amd they saw their logs, then sell the lumber to one of the three while they were located at Blue Mountain,

Jena “Irallo To 7 forhut East Mcpped-, STREET AND HIGHWAY TREES

path
Local prices pe thousand feet of, lumber range from $12 to $16,

Heade 63gr «
Sit is shipped to ddifferend firms in St. Louis, trees to be found along ay‘streets and highways,6f—Fippah-Lounty.

The maple, elm, cedar, water oak »nd magnolia are the principal

. . ‘ . : : : All h-ve natural grow Xcel nag in o hic nl:
Indianapolis, Louisville, Detroit, Memphis -~nd Chicago. e natural growth except magnolia trees, which were planted.

3 1 od WILD FLOWER
Most of our lumber is of oak =nd pine; however, elm, poplar, map D FLOWES

i : . Tippah County hrs a variety of beautiful wild flowers. here i
maple, and some gum sare sawed in this county. Thefle is more il J ? J > There is

scarcely a time of the year that a person connot find sone here, and

4
beauyiful ferns cen.be-found almost 211 the time. In the spring the

2X6 and 2X4 pine shipped than any other sizes.

Quite a bit of our lumber is utilized for building, =nd making

haga flowers are especiasll beaut ful the air being fragrant with the
articles for home use. fnree men in this county whe Pp y ) <

of wild honeysuckle, sweet shrubs, water lilies, violets, tin
m-ke furniture, therefore, some lumber is used for that purpose, y > ’ ’ ’ y

blue daicies, sweet Willinms, Wild roses, and l-dy slippers, Other
though the county does not have a furniture factory. 7 ne on y by )

PROTECTING THE WOODS wild flowers are: buttercups, ssters, phlox, golden rod, daisies

: ‘vid ' sweet peas and milk weed.
Tippah County does not have a definite program for protecting P ’

REFERENCES: J. W. Wardlow, Ripley, Miss.

timber, however, the United ©Otates government has built a tower in Aron Howell Falkner,

~ : H. B. Wilbanks, Walnut,
Benton County, just across the county line, about nine miles west of ) ( )

ar Ad Lo-oKouh
Ripley, which kssy for one of its purposes, the—preventiomof fires

Loko
Aron whichour county hopes to derive some benefit. 
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Assignment 25 i.

Trees »

This story is very interesting connceted ®#ith a Tippah
County Tree, A man by the name of Samuel Simpson
who lived in the Yellow Rabbit community , (Of which is
now Benton County) but was in the esrly pioneer days Tippah
gounty.This Mr Samuel Simpson was the first white msn to
settle in that part of the countyy, heving settled among the

who were friendly to their whipte neighbors.

Mr Simpson owned & number of slaves & hed sccumilated ouilte
g little sum of Gold,et this particular time, of which was
during the Civil Var, or Wer between the ststes,he was livy=
ing with his two ters, Mery & Eliza, his sons having gone
to wer or married.

One night just after supper a number of men who were die=-
guised ceme & asked for his money end Cold, he ssid Ne, they
asked agein and sgein that he tell them they could have 1% ,
or tell them where it was, each time he No,They begs
ged him to tell, they threatened to kill him & ete made so
many threats his daughters begged him to tell , but each time
he postively refused , the Daughters Mary & Elise were afraid
they would kill their father so they g-ve them the money ar
rather all the money they hed,yet the men disguised were not
satisfied with what the daughters gave them, so they took Mr
Simpson their fether,out of the house tied e rope eround his
neck & dragged him ascr¢ss Yellow Rebbit Creek ¢ few times but
he kept his secret, they put the rope over 2 dog wood limb &
reised him up =~ still Mr Simpson would not give them the mon

s they did this severel times until he was gesping for bree
3 Still he did not betray the secret, finelly they left him

dangling in the #ir, they went away end left him hanging thet.
Of sourse the daughters were sc anxious to get to him ,fearint
they were harming their fether,, 2s soon as the mem left the
daughters essed him down end begen to administer First Aide
they thought for dome time he was deed, but after akhile
they found he wes bresthing,his eyes were buldged, his throat
& neck blue and blsek,% badly swollen, but after awhile he
got alright, of course for quite akhile he was in a very
serious condition, but he never betrayed his secret, of give
ing his money ups, thesadest part of this is,the majority
of these disguised people weresupposed to be his neighborsi
friends~ they had their faces covered, but thelr voices were
recognized , when these disguised men heard of this
they all seemed $0 surprised , snd so sorry to learn of eny b

one doing such a things but Mr Simpson told them, while in
the conversetion that it was much eaiser to die then to re-
vive again.
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is thet Mr Simpson kept his money & gold

until he knew he must die in a yory shor time, at this

time he revealed his secret to his Ioungest wit) who in

turn kept the secret of the hidden treasuwe until he

found he hed only a few more hours to live, he then revesle

the secret to his youngest son--- and ete down generatié

to come.The world is eurious to know just how this ell came

ahout.

Mr Simpson grandson had the Dog wood limb Xkxkx

$0 whick hisgrandfether was hanged, & lives near the dogwo

wood tree on whioh it grew. The Simpsons were people

of secrets & enjoyed keepsakes and e te.

they didnt mind to work & ®lwsays had plenty, The story

goes The first little log house Mr Simpson built is still

standing , or rather preserved possibly is used at this

time for mest- This wes a protyy little notched log house

with a good cover punching floor.

Tradition is some time after this little house was

built, Mr Simpson heard something like the éound of an

as, He decided %o investigate after walking at leass$

three miles he found a men b y the neme of Brown cut~

ting logs to build a house just like Mr Simpson, Mr Brown

proved to be a very {interesting pioneer in that part

of the county.

Reference}

Mrs Sam Dickerson, who was a Simpson before

she was married to Mr Dickerson.
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2.Mr J. W. Mitchedl has some very fine trees growning on
his ferm, loceted in the Perks Chaple Community, An Osk
tree wes measured- it is 14 ft 2 iuches, in circumference
gbout 34 feet from the ground, is = very fine tree, is looca=
ted 4 or 5 rods esst of the center of the 80 acres of the
southwest of Sec. 16-7 4 1 4 east,

In the early Pioneer dsys thore were meny of these frees
before the land wes put into cultivation, wa do not have many
trees of !istoricel velue in Tipnah county, but we do EEENXX
possess & creat variety of hesutiful es well ss useful
trees.

Refs
Je We Miteohell.
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FARM CROP PESTS
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The principal insects of cotton are boll worms, boll weevil and army worms,

The army worm injures the crop by eating away all the tender portions of

the leaves and the immature seed and sprouts and when numerous they sometimes

eal young tender plants to the ground. Generally speaking, outbreeks of the

army worm are more common following cold, backward springs and may be looked for

in the early summer. However, the worms seldom attacke the cotton fields in this

county early enough to do serious damage. A solution of arsenate of lead and water

is used as go spray when the worms begin work eerly enough to do serious damage.

The injury done by the boll worm and army worm are re dily a1 stingulved from

that caused by the boll weevil, as the squares and more tender bollsare completely

eaten out, particularly after the worms have geined considerable size. Occesion-

ally full grown bolls are gnawed into by the large caterpillars and damage one or

more of the locks.

With the exception of the occasional gnawing of the leuf buds early in the

Spring, weevil injuries are limited entirely to the flower buds and young bodls.

The flower buds thet become infected with weevil larvae soon dry off in the same

way that they do when blasted by any unfavorable condition of the plants, such 2s

sudden drought of wet weather. The fact that the flower buds of cotton are so

easily affected by other natural causes may explain why they shed so promptly

2
’
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after being infected by the weevils. No! gall of the weevil infested bolls fall

off. Some of the larger ones continue to blossom snd make a boll, however, at

least one lock in the boll is worthless. If the boll weevil infeetation is not

too heavy, a little pruning of the bolls mey make the fiber of the remaining bolls

of better quality. A selution of srsenate of lead and weter is used as a spray.

The dottGur worm damages the unfolding leaves, the tessel and the fresh

silks of corn, the principal injury is to the top of the ears. T he infestétion

is being reduced by plowing, after the corn is gathered, to kill the over wintering

insects in the soil and by crop rotation.

Cut worm injury is done largely in the spring, the plants usually being cut

off at the surface, or a little below the surface of the ground. This injury begins

28 the first plants sprout and continue until late June or early July,

when the works have become grown. T hey feed at night, hiding during the day

beneath the soil, one half to one inch below the surface, and since they closely

resemble the color of the soil, they are overlooked. No thoroughly satisfactory

method of control has yet been developed for this pest but fall plowing after the

crop is gathered, is beneficial. Hogs and chickens turned into the fields destroy

considerable numbers.

T he southern corm rootworm in the largal stage feeds on the roots of corm or

in the case of young plants, drills a small hole into the stem just above the first 
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circle of roots killing the bud,

as to be unproductive, The only thing being done to prevent this pest is crop

rotation ang clean culture,

The chinech bug fecds on both corn and sorghum, however Such little damage

has been done by them in this county that no means of control hes been used.

The weevil is one of the most destructive inseets we have to corm.

nN
\3

The longer corn is
w/and keyp deposits the eggs.
allowed

to stand in the field after it hes ripened, the larger the number of weevils

can develop to he carried into cribs when the Crop is hargested, Field control
of the weevil has not yet been found, Carbon disulphide, or is used
8S a disinfectant after the corn is gathered, “nother means of control is by
gathering all the bhubbins ang refuse from the field and by shucking the corn before
it is put into the erib,

GARDEN PESTS

The potato beetle is marked with light dark stripes and the young are thick
bodied, soft red grubs. Both young and adult eat the vines of Irish botatoes de-
Stroying plant life;

i
“
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to prevent injurying the leaves.

The ladybug is decidedly benéficial., This larvae run over leaves and feed

on other insects. The adult elso continues the good work,

The bean and pea weevils are very small but very numerous and are the most

serious enemies of these vegitebles, Tne pea weevil lays its eggs on the ppd

and the grub then gnaws its way into the pod depo sits eggs. No field control

is being used. Heating the peas and beans to a certain temperature destroys the

pests on the harvested Crops.

There are numerous othe inseets which do damage to the gardens as the blister

worm or beetle, white grubs, cucumber beetle end various kinds of worms but little

is being done to control them,

ORCHARD PESTS

A widespread pest of apples is the worm that bores into the core of the fruit,

This is the larva of a moth that lays its €€gs on the leaves of the tree soon after

blooming time, The young worms feed on the leaves before they enter the fruit,

Poisonous SPrays usually containing Paris green are used just about the time the

petals drop from the blossoms,

The pear blight beetle bores into the wwigs and branches of pears, apples

peach and plum trees causing the bacterial disease common on peer and apple trees

known as pear blight or twig blight, 
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One of the most important pecch insects is the peach borer, which works,

not upon the fruit but on the trunk end limbs of the trees. If constent care

is not taken these borers may destroy vsluable cried in a few years. Its presence

is marked by an abundent formation of gum, The usual, and best remedy is to ‘dig

around the base of each tree early in the fall or winter, Dig out and destroy the

larvee or worms in affected places.

The plum curculio or peach worm, is a snout beetle that does greet damage to

the plum and pezch crops, After the fruit has set the mother weevil lays herr eggs

in it and them ests a crescent shaped cut helf around each egg before it hatches.

(This marks the location of the egg.) The larvae eats its way out of the fruit .

- When fully grown it leaves the fruit and goes into the ground to transform. The

adult beetles cone out early in the spring and feed for a time on the buds. Luring

this time it may be destroyed by Spraying the opening buds with poison.

POULTRY PESTS

External parasites age one of the most importent factors retarding the poultry

industry, but it is difficult to determine which of the parasites do the most

demage. Both lice and mites are found everywhere poultry is raisé. The

blood sucking mite causes the chickens to become droopy and weak, with pale comb and

wattles. Sitting hens desert their nests ruining the eggs or often they are found

dead on the nest, being killed by the attackc of thousands of mites. They breed

8 /
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in cracks of the and buildings. ye parts of Carbolineum or crude petroleum

mixed with one pa t kerosene is a good spray for the destruction of the mites in

the Lice ore unlike the mite in that they remain on the chicken constantly

end feeds on portions of ‘he feathers or on sczles from the skin, They csuse the chic)

chickens to become droopy, and have ruffled feathers, 4Among the young chicken diar-

rhea follows and often the chickens die in a few days. Grown fowls arc sometimes

hezvily infested with lice without showing zny 111 effects except that they egg

yield decreases. In other cases they may lose weight. The lice mey be destroyed

by dusting sodium fluoride on ell chickens, sometime it i: necessery to dip them in

& prepared solution,

LIVESTOCK PESTS

The stable fly is one of the most important ennoyence to livestock, They

suck blood from ell clesses of livestock which czuses reduced vitality and in cattle

& reduction of milk, “prays and screens ere being used and their breeding places

being kept clean. The horse fly also sucks blood from the livestock but they are

not as abundent as the steble fly.

Lice and menge mites sre the two principal kinds of perasites affecting hogs,

They obtein their food by puncturing the skin and sucking the blood of the hogs. They

i
|

~
do very little damage here and are eradicated by cosl4er ang creosote rubbed on the

hogs. 
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PESTS DIRECTLY AFFECTING MAN

Both flies end mosquitoes are not only a nuisance of man but are also conveyors

of diseases especially typhoid, malerie and yellow fever. The P. W. A. Mosquito

Project has done a splendid work in this county for the destruction of mosquito

breeding places. Houses have been screened and sprays and oils are being used.

Head and body lice prevention consists largely in clesnliness and by sterilizing

clothing.

COMMON INSECTS

The common ince: ets ast Pumble bee, wasp, mud-daubers, horgets and yellow Javkets

are generally found everywhere in the county. The hormet is not seen as much as the

other insects. They do no

There are several kinds of ants. They sre more interesting than any other insect

end ere velueble in that they feed on other insects though they often do great damage

to crops, shrubs, trees, and buildings.

Of all insects, the bees are among the most valuable to men. Besides their

value for making honey and wax they are distributors of the pollen which is necessary

to produce seed. The bumble bee also distributes pollen. Only ea smell per cent of
10

2 Hh“Uh {

the people of the county heve bees or, realize tht valueof—the<huneyLees.

2Crickets are common field insects though no great damage is done by them,thére

g
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They cut woolen, silk and cotton goods when they gain access to the house snd also

cut upholstery in automobiles. Butterflies in the worm stege do considerable

damage to cabbage znd other vegetables. The May beetles do considerable damag e

to beans and other vegetables while the Lady bug or beetles are beneficial to

early gardens in that they destroy many other insects. They zre very numerous and

may be seen especially on and cabbage.

The Betsy bug and June Bug do no great damage however, they feed on fig end

other ripe fruit.

Black widow spiders have been found ver within recent years.

They ere very poisonous end people who are bitten should have medicel attention at

a
eradication they are not seen.

no cattle ticks4EPgp Very few were ever found butsince the tick

Few leeches and earthworms are found but no considereble damage &s done by

pI

them, thereforeno prevention is being done. The earthworms. are beneficial in

that they help to keep the soil pulverized.

FISH AND THEIR RELATIVES

Fish are not very ebundant in this county since there are no large streams

or ponds. However fresh water trout, perch, cat, (Tx eels and bass are found in

Hatchie and Tippah creeks. 
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Toads and tree frogs and bull frogs are found extensively. They are valuable

in that they destroy other insects.

Mud turtles are found occasionally on creek banks and are used as food by some

people.

REPTILES

Several rattle snakes have been killed in the eastern part of the county or

Hatchie bottoms.

Water Moccasins and Copperheads are more numerous along the creeks and bottoms.

-

MANMA LS
a

The opossum is a class of mammals which does no harm except among poul try.

On some of the wooded sections where the opossums are found, they go to the

farm chicken yards IE and catch young chickens. Due to the clearing of

lend and hunters the opossum ere seldom found now. They are veluesble for food

and are & special favorite emong the negroes.

Moles, which are found in all sections of the county do considerable damege

to gardens end truck patches. Often times they eat peanuts snd other planted

seeds before they have had time to germinate. The plscing of poisons in—their-

runs and traps are being used for their prevention. Few bats are seen now and

no harm is done by them.

I 1.
» wu
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ANIMALS ZT 4

2, son Bt 4

The fox is<emrely found Minks and skunks are

lind Hee no potdsometimes caught by trappers The skynk do no harm but minks

occasionally kill gsBVa8 young chickens. Ihe fur of both the mink and the

skunk are of considerable value.

Rats and mice do much damage. Both are found in fields, barns and houses,

They elso spread diseases. Rats catch young chickens znd birds,

ftieddgy. Poisons, traps, cats and dogs are being used for thei» detruction
Malis,

Many rabbits are found throughout the county. They for food

but their damage is often greater than their benefit. They begin early in the

spring to cut the tender plants especially cabbage and other garden plants. They

dodamage Bl during @@ summer =nd fall months. They cut peas, beans,

$s and other tender plants and eat the berk off of fruit trees,

Squirrels are also found very extensively. They are valusble for food ad7
they do no demage except £o nuts and COIN¢rma

The hogs and pigs are by far bhe most valuable animals raised on the farm,

They utilize ferm waste as flood, “Moet— farmers: raise-emough hogs—tasupply their 
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Most farmers raise enough hogs to supply their families with meat and lard through-

out the year. Manyraise pigs to sell and others raise them as meat for the market.
Cattle have a great economic importance in the production of meat, milk, butter

and cheese. Farmers throughout the county realize = Yessy income from dairy product

fmost every femily in the countyy hac one or more cows to furnish milk and butter

for home use. Their hides as well as those of horsces, sheep, goats, and snakes

are made into leather for meny purposes.

Lot
Sheep and goats are raised by wears few reople in the countysew

The importance end popularity of the mule and horse as work snimels are atttested

by their extensive use in farm operations. Mules are more widely used than horses

end it has been sgig thet in comparison the mule will live longer, endure morejork

and hardship; require less attention =ng feed, and is less liable to digestive

disorders, lameness and disease,

REFERENCES

Agriculture for Southern Schools
Biology
Farmers Bulletin No. 1275 (Wevvils in peas and Beans, )" Ty " 1595 F. Bulletins, 1714, 739, 1029it n 7" 731 ;

" " " 501 Agriculture for Southern Schools--~John F, Duggar9 w 1085
:Biology end Bulletin No 1570 0Problems in Biology by Hunte 3 Biology by Bailey; insects, fowls, etc. J. H. Barkley—Teacher and Farmer,

J. S. Smith--Assistant County Agent, 
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Assim, 729. BP. 2...

cracks were filled with &my clay and the roofs were thatched with

straw and leaves.. Sometimes the walls and roofs were fixed all

over with clay inside and out. Great strips of cane were sometimes
he

used in making houses. Smaller splits were often woven into m=ts

0Hof attractive designs, which might be used as roof coverings on

the chief's house. Skins were used on the roofs, generally painted

some bright colored design. The temples were often

edges of the roof with colored stones or

il quartz,

though ther did plant some vegetables

and possibly melons. The women did all the work, it being considered

dishonor=ble for an Indian warrior to carry a burden or to work in

elds, except to ralse his own tobacco. They were skilled

ers with thekr bows and flint-tipped arrows and were able to pre-

serve z supply of meat by smoking it. Some tribes had a practice

mn

of storing meat for use until the next hunting season. They were

very skiliful in cleaning and tanning skins, which they used for

many purposes.

2ttire usually consisted of fringe of moss and bark, 
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with strings of beads snd shells girded around the body; sometimes

they made mantles of the inner bark of trees, interwoven with a

species of flax and they also, wore mantles of skins and gorgeous

ones of birds' plumage... Chiefs, on special occasions, wore

such mantles: They made moccasins and baskins of skins, embroidered

with beads. They decorated the head with feathers and other showy

ornaments. In battle the warriors frequently wore a horrid head-

dress of heads of animals, or some other fearful trophy of former

The Tndlans made implements of wood and of va

stones and rocks sometimes using tough

1They had "ortar stones for grinding corn, and bowls, pitchers an

pipes of clay, and were very skilled in weaving nats and baskets

from split cane. They made a sortyshield, to be vorn suspended

from the neck, of czne or of wood an-? gh hi hese were

generally covered with ornamental marking A ield, similarly

made, protected the arm from the rebound of the bow.

The Indians had no iron, but they made some crude articles

of silver or coprer.

TIPPAH COUNTY CHAPT. ‘4. Assign, #9. Pp, 2,
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The Chickasaws and the Choctaws were ever at war, gh the
of 2

Chickasnws werea : .Ss were, a peaceably-inclined people. The Choctaws were un.
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TQMCUSTOMS AND CHARACTRRISTICS
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“ost of the Indians believed in powerful, unseen God

Called "the Orest 2
=Teat Spirit, the giver of breath." They had no definite

fora orshirorm of worship, They thought of Heaven as "Happy Hunting
pr .

o ] } Tra 1
1

ul ound ”n wh ere go ame ws 17 or s¥ ~ Co mn \ A S ) fest 2 1 2) Il ¢ 2 «E Len Llu - d 1€ inal ans cou a hunt 8

day US 1s i
y long. Because of this belief most Indians were not to

die,

In times of long r} ! ;
f ng droughts the "Rain-maker" was Called upon

to bring rain; by his prayers and spells he Was supposed to be able

to cause showers to fall. 
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The medicine man was called in to help people who were

sick or tr¥obled. He had no knowledge of medicine or surgery, afl

as our doctors of today have, but with hideous masks and strange

VU

membled words, he was supposed to drive out the spirits or devils

that were making his patients ill.

The Tndians had several forms of games. One of these

was not unlike football in the arrangement of the ground and object

of the game.

The ball was handled with a racket, consisting of a long and

very strong handle and a nit off raw hide. Such trememdous exertion

was put into the game that it was like a smzl1l battle.

Another game, called chunkey, samewhat resembled bowling.

On all their games the Indians are said by some to have gambled

furiously, staking their possessions.

They had a number of forms of tribal dancing to accompany

most of their celebrations. The dancing was usually marked by

prolonged howling.

wAPriors of the tpibe are sald by some writers
3 Zz A

r= §

to/have beenthé most expifet of all the Indians of America in

#

—, a“,

wooderaft-and in trading.
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QUNDS

Several theories in regard to the origin of Indian mounds

have been advanced: &1s that the mound- might have been the

center of 2 village; another is that the mounds were likely places

of worship. Stlll another is that they covered the gathered

bones of the dead.

CRUET, TRIBE

The Chickasaws are sald to have been haughty and cruel and

the fiercest and most insolent people among the southern Indians.

They were notorious thieves, often invading the territory of their

neighbors and carrying away slaves and plunder. The men would not

cultivate the soil, and vhen they were not hunting or waging war,

they were not doing anything but sleeping, while the women did all

the work. They were excellent swimmers and their children were

taught this art in the pools.

They were said to be the most expert of all the Indians of

America in wooderaft and in tracking. They were able to follow

a trail when there seemed no evidence, and if they came upon

footprints in the woods, they would know of what tribe was the

man that made them. 
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TREATY MADE
 

In 1832 the United States Government decided to obtain the

land belonging to the Chickasaws. The Treaty of Pontotoc Creek

was signed October 20, 1832, Chief Tishomingo representing the

Chickasaws; John Coffee, the United States. Under this

treaty, and a supplementary part signed at Washington on May £4,

1834, a United States 1and office was opened at Pontotoc and land

was offered for sale.

1

ten parts or ten counties, of which Tippah was one..This county

wap

oh 3 on
CRMH

at that time was about twice its size, parts of Benton, Union, Alcorn

and Prentiss having since beén taken from it. Tt was named for

the wife of Chief Pontotoc of the Chickasaws, and means in their

language, "cut off".

When the Indians sold their land to the United otates, two

chiefs had to sign the deed, as did the Indian agent. The following

was copied from the old records of Tippah County in the office of

Chancery Clerk. "We, the undersigned chiefs, do hereby certify that

Ab-Fob-Mo-Tubby, the claiment of land set forth in the foregoing

deed to section 84 ang 85, T2,R3, is capable to manage and take

EEE
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care of his own affairs. Given under our bonds the 4th day of

April 18368."

"I, Benjamine Reynolds, agent for the Chickasaw Nation, do

hereby certify that from the best of my knowledge and information,

the facts set forth in the foregoing certificate by Benjamin Love

and James Colbert are true, “nd the sum of thirty five hundred

and seventy dollars is a fair consideration,

by said John S. Wilie to the said Ah-Fob-Mo-Tubby for the land

described in the foregoing deed 4th day of April, 13836. I

acknowledge before Joel Pinson, Judge of Probate Court. Approved

by Wm. Carroll, Examining Agent, Pontotoc, April, 9,-1836.

RECAT,T,ING INCIDENTS

"To-Pul-Ke, Chickasaw Billy, John Tuscumbia, TLi-A-Che

hiefs after the treaty. Several years later they left for the

west as the others had done. John Colbert dressed like vhite people

and had an educated daughter named Vicey. Cal-Li-She-Ma lived on

the Riddle place in 1837, and a horse threw him and broke his neck.

He had carried off #$2000@® in money and had buried it under a rock,

which he marked, in order that he might xmovfwhere the money was

buried. The rock was found later, but the money was gone, and it 
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is the Tndians tot it off with them. Tip-Ka aldo lived

there; he was the father-in-law of Tal-hi-SheNa and father of Chu-

I-Ha-Lok. Too-I-Cul-Lie was also a son-in-law of Tip-Ka, who had

a son named Fil-laun-Ma-Tub-Bie. An old Indian named Glover lived

at x Lyon place; he was a smart chief. Cha-Pul-Key lived five miles

south of Ripley, on the Tennessee road, ~nd owned four negroes

and a good farm. Several families lived in Flat Woods west of

Cotton Plant. Tip-Ka was the oldest Indian in this part of the

county. Too-I-Cul-Lie was a big, devilish looking Indian, who

carried a2 big knife in his belt and boasted of having killed two

Cherokees with a butcher knife.

The Cotton Gin or Ridge road, south of Ripley, was an Indian

trail but in 18392 it was widened and made a public road.

The meaning of some of the Indian names are interesting:

"Bukespue" means "roasted terrapin." Big Creek was called Co-

A-Sa-Ka-Ba, "killed a wild cat and skinned it".

Before the I,dians left the county, the citizens of Ripley

had them paraded for their amusement. There were about 25 or 30

under the command of Chickasaw Billy, and they used sticks instead
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of guns.

S-Tuk-Co-Yea lived at Cotton Plant with his wife, Chu-I»

Ha-Lok. They had friendly dispositions and ha S-Tuk-Co-Yea,

killed a2 deer, Chu-I-Ha-T.ok would carry 1t to Mrs. Ruse Johnstan.

Before they went west they visited Mrs. Johnston and shed many tears.

TRUE STORIES OF INDIANS

Judge Green was born and reared in Alabama. He was a mer-

chant before he came to Tippah County. While living in

he was among the Cherokees, Chickasaws 2nd Choctaw having

many business dealings with them. Some of his experiences took

place in Alabama, others, in Tippah County.

He came here very early, before many settlers arrived,

and could talk in the Indian language, and when the Federals

were sacking in the country and taking prisoners he was out on

a pony. When they galloped toward him to make him a prisoner he

pulled his hat down over his face and gave an Indian cry or two

and pointed toward the guns,and tried to tell them about "the

shooting over yonder." Otie of the men said, " He is a harmless

old Indian. Just leave him alone." (Judge Green was too old to go

to war.) 
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Sometimes Christopher Green would be among the Indians at

meal time; they would have a big not of softa (soup) and all would

sit around the pot of soup with one big spoon. The first would

take a spoonful and pass the Spoon on to the next Indian, until

the spoon had gone around. Sometimes a dog would come around among

them and the Indians would tap 1t on the head with the sSpoon,. but

gO On eating with it.

LEGEND

On the hill just above Blue Mountain is Tover's Rock, about

which centers a number of pretty legends. One of the most famous

1s connected with the source of its name. It is told that an

Indian boy Proposed to his love on the rock and she refused him,

at which he jumped off the rock to his death below. The maiden,

stricken with remorse, and it may be with awakened love, followed

him, and it is told that even in comparatively recent years love-

stricken youths and maidens have exchanged letters by the help

of friendly crevices in the rock. There is, however, no danger of

£
2 repitition of the Indian lovers episode, for the 01d rock is now

partly buried, and is broken and worn away by time and the elements,

and the hill itself is no longer a cliff.
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SUPTRSTITI ONS

It 1s said that some of the Indians would get two little

sticks and put one end ‘n the ground and cross the sticks and put

them in front of the door and no Indian would enter to bother any

thing they had while those sticks were there.

HARVEST FESTIVAL

The Indians had a gala time when the hapuost came. They

gathered corn and put it in a heap on the ground, then sa big crowd

gathered to celebrate. At the beginning, they would circle around

the corn and began to sing rather slowly and softly, "Choc-A-Tula" ’

repeating these words over and over, then a little girl, 211 dressed

up with rows of tiny bells fastened on her dress, came toward

the crowd singing, "Hu-Won-A-Hay, Hu-Won-A-Hay," over =nd over.

When she got to the circle the others Joined in singing her song.

As they danced around the corn and the little bell-girl, they danced

more rapidly and sang louder, giving a war whoop occasionally. This

continued some two or three days.

MOUNDS AND SETILEVENTS

A Chickasaw camp was located one-half mile northeast of Blue

Mountain, and the Museum of that college contains a number of 
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Indian relics.

A very large Indiansettlement was inthe northern Hark of what

1s now Union County, but at that tine was in Tippah County. Then,

on what is now Harvey Anderson's land, there was a small settlement,

and a little farther east or southeast, on Mr. Jack Lacy's land,

was another small settlement. On a trail west of Dumas was an Indian

mail box, a square hole mortised in =a big red oak tree about 12

or 15 feet from the grourd. LL. C. Aldridge saw the tree and a

pioneer told him that it was an Indian mail box, and others were

found scattered along the trail.

There was a large mound on the Anderson land a mile from

Dumas. Years ag0 a person could find flint-rocks or splkes, beads,

pleces of 01d broken pottery, =nd other signs of Indian habitation

there,

There is a mound on Will Stanford's land, a few miles west

of Dumas; 2 small settlement is on the land now owned by the

Daniels, snd this was where Indians found lead.

Near the head of Twenty Mile Creek, not far from the corner

of Tippah, Union and Prentiss counties, on what is now known ns the

Winters place, is a large rock with tracks of many different animals
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out in it, sueh as turkey -nd dog tracks, and hand-prints of Indians

and their tracks.

A rock with basins chiseled in 1t, where Indians carried corn

to grind was found op the Frank Turner land, on Clear Creek, not

very far from the dripping Sorts.

There is also a mound and Indian signs on the Hopkins Branch,

near vhere the Hartless 0ld school house once stood.

LIDIANMENANDWOMENOFTIPPAN

John Tuscumbia, To-Pul-Ke, Li-A-Che, Benj. Love, James

Colbert, C_hickasaw Billy (chiefs); John Colbertre daughter, Vicey;

S-Tuk-Co-Yea and his vif'e, Chu-I-Ha-T.0k.

County records reveal the following names: Ch-Took-Lo-Umby,

Tie-Li-Lah, Nah-Lo-She, O-Lelah-Chubby, Fulla-mu-

Pu~-Sha-Tubby, Gork-Ah-Po-Chu, Cue-Tush-Tel-La-Ha, Shuf-Fik-

Lunmky, Ish-To-Ho-TLuttoo, Fio-It-Lah, Bah-Ka-Tubby, Lo-0n-Ish-Ho-Go,

Bye-Shubby and Loo-Ma~Tubby,

LANDSALES

Cho-Ko-Che sold land May 10, 1856, to John D. Bradford for

#1600.00; Socka-Tubby to Rich Bolton 2nd Wilson Caruthers on May

7, 1836, for £600.00; Shin-Mo-Ah-Ko to Bradford and Caruthers on 
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Arril 9, 1836, for $2000GB Pah-Ha-Cha-Tubby to Bolton and Caruthers,

on April 9, 1836, for $2000PY» Co-Chubby sold land to Bolton and

Caruthers on April 27, 1836, receiving $100 £0: Ah-Tub-A-Tubby to

Charles McDonald, May 13, 1836; Fiu-Lo-Ky to Clark McDonald on May

18, 1838, for $400.483 F-Ho-Yo- to John McDonald on April 1°92,

1826 for Sock-A-Tubby to Caruthers and Bolton on May 7,

1836 for $600.62) Mehim-L=h-Umby to N. Anderson on May 7, 1836 for

Ela-Im-Ma-Tubby to Mathers, May 12, 1826; Mah-T.a-Ha-"“hubby

to Bolton and Caruthers for

RIEFERFNCES

Fant's History of Mississippi.

Riley's School History of M ssissippl.

Chancery Clerks Records. (Ripley, Miss.)

Interview with Mrs. George Morton.
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HARVEST FESTIVAL
IATAAtsSAAT

a gala tine when the harvest came. They gethered

corn and put it in a8 hesp on the ground, “Then a big crovd gathered to

weweld

circle around the corncelebrate. At the beginning, the j

and began to sing rather slowly and softly. "Choc-A-Tula," repeating

these words over an over, Then a little girl all dressed up with rows

of" tiny bells fastened on her ome toward the crowd sineing, "Hu-

Won-A-fay, Hu-lon-A-Hay," over 2nd over. When she golfto the circle the

others joined in singing her song. As they danced sround the corn =nd

4 event
the little they danced more rapidly and sane louder, fuk ‘a.

war whoop occasionally. 115 continued some two or three davs.
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and indulge in bezut
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visions of thet
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them. Thien the warriors returned. The maiden looked eagerly 
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to see the handsome form of him, whom she loved best of

ohe stood «nd gazed upon the returning braves, ond when

saw that he was absent, her heart wes sorely afflicted. Some-

where in the enemy's lund the bones of her lover were bleach-

ing in the sunshine. Nevermore would she hear his voice,

nevermore would she stand with him.

ohe repaired to

singing rolil Ksome songs like lovers delight to hes

“4

ed to chant a solemn dirge. Ihe birds sang no more by the

prattling streaus, Their S0ngs were but mockeries. No BOTS

did the wild flowers send their perfumed bresth over the en-

Virons of thie trysting place. Even the soft sunlight that

used to beam down upon her lover and

houette in shadows upon the rocks, seemed to be dimmer now.

Avvi, ~
The maiden walked to the of the ledge, “he raised her

arms above her head, her long black tresses waved as she leaped

over the rocks to the angry w:ters below, to join her lover in/

the "Happy Hunting Grounds", to which he had wandered.h  

 



OLD HOMES: THE FALKNER HOME

Ripley's "Itslien Villa" is felling under the hommers of

workmen who are msking room for the new post office. The old

homes of Col. W. Ce. Falkner, modeled after 2 home he had seen in

his travels is soon to live only in photographs end

memories.

Purchased just efter Col. Falkner returned from the Civil

far from Richard Thurmond, the home was remodeled in the fall of

1884, being Sransformed from sn ordinsry one-stery affeir to ea

three-story Italian house of many gables and balconies.

Approaching the quaint strueture from sny side and viewing

its red roofs and bsloonies, one slmost expects tc find an olive

grove, or %o hear the tinkle of mmle bells far up = mountein

side. On such 2 balcony Juliet must heave gezed upon her Romeo.

Surrounded by a specious lawn, the historic home was The scene

ofally a gale gathering during the tenure of She ilitieguished

suthor, soldier and and his femily. By a strange ob

incidence Col. Falkner met his death in 1889 at the hands of the

men from whom, & few yeers esrlier he had purchased the house.

Business differences developed between the two financiers snd the

colonel was shot on the day of his election So the legislature,

dieing in the home of his son-in-law just across the street frem

his picturesque and palatial home.

Jennie Mse Linebarger Assigment. #15

On enfering the south door of this imposing old home
one feels the grandeur of the days whem the colonel reigned.

the polished floors, the high ceilings, the long hell with the
massive stairway meking its gredusl asoent to the second story

and its interesting iron-work rail is msrked with splendor.

Te our left we enter the spacious living room with its

high windows, resching slmost from floor to ceiling, snd the

hugh old fireplece with high mantel, giving the room an sir

of distinotion. Entering through lsrge rolling doors, we now

look upon the celebrated dining room. The enormity of the

room is fel, however, retsining the dignity snd besuty thet

rightfplly belongs to it. The enormous old fireplsece in the

north end lends friendly touch to stmosphere of the
With enthusissm we will now visit the suite of bedrooms

on the east side of the halle-both =2re the ssme size (larger

then most of our living rooms of today), and esch scoommodating

giant fireplaces and build-in chimneys. The mentels are slso

very pretty. The three windows nnd outside doors in esch room

nekes them light and airy.

The second floor hes one huge room with four gsbles, wach

gable (with the exception of the north one that sccommodstes

the steirs) will hold s& small bed or probably = lesrge one. The

doors leading from the gables into the enclosed baleoonies makes

it possible to pass sround the inner room without entering is.

Eech baleony has two port holes.
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The $hisd story sccommodates ons lerge room with a window

in esoh side, giving the occupant free mocess to s view of

Ripley from every angle.

Last, but not leasd-the kitchen, set off by itself end

approeched by = covered pessage. With its four windows snd

three doors, wes at thet time & kitchen t® be envied by any

housewife.

The house-office snd storsge room are at end enghe end

west of the kitchen, also spproached by & covered passage.

Some years ego the home came in the possession of Nr. snd

Mrs. Lynn D. Spight end wes their home for a number of years.

Later it wes purchased by Mr. sand Mrs. Walter Tate, who have

recently elosed s deel by whieh the lot becomes the property

of the U. S. government. Within a short time not = vestige of

the historic building will remein.Pr

short distence down the street from his home, in the

business section the town, the Colonel's law office stood until

a few years ego, when it wes moved into smother of town snd

eonverted into o residence. It was here that the popular suthor,

greet-grendfether of William Felkner of the modern school, wrote

the big seller, "The White Rose of Memphis", submitting 1% first

to the county paper.

The old house is coming down, but bythe lot still runs

the ribbon of steel thet has now become the thriving Gulf,

Mobile snd Northern system. The roed hedits beginning in the

Canvessers: County
Mrs. Ethel wallace open0
Jennie lee Linebarger #15

mind of the versatile suthor, statesmen end soldier, snd

while highways sre changing their routes and the historie
lendmarks sre giving way to progress, the now modern

railrosd, the Colonel's dresm come true, sweeps byhis life-

size statue in the city cemetery snd the green spot $het hes

been the seet of the red-Foofed house of the baloonies.

References: Wilsom McKinstry, Blue !ountein, Mississippi

Derniee Stree] Ripley, Mississippi

Ludrew Erown, Ripley, Mississippi

Billie TF. Elliott, Supervisor of Historical Research Project

W.B.8.
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OLD HOMES:

About twenty-eight years sgo, B. G. Lowrey, son of General M.

P. Lowrey, founder of Blue Mountain College, decided to build a country

home out from Blue Mountein, Mississippi. He had seen a home something

like he wanted nesr Guntown end he planned to build his home on this

order. The contract for the building was given to Mr. Lon Robertson

of Blue Mountain, Mississippi.

When the home was finished, Mr. Lowrey end his family lived in it

for 8 time but when the health of ome of his children becsme impaired,

he found it necessary to move to the West.

"The Bungalow", as it came to be called, is attractive and much

interest has been evidenced in it because of it's uniqueness. The house. .

is approached by a drive that winds through a lewn covering sbout an

sore. The lawn slopes up to the rise on which the house stands. This

rise falls away sharply behind the house and then goes graduslly to the

level on which stand the outhouses.

The front yerd is dotted with groups of trees and on both sides of

the house rise pine forests. The drive to the big gate and the walk

to the little gate are lined with shmubbery. Small cedar trees have

been plented close to the porch end sbout the ferm rockery to the left

of the entrance.

On entering the porch, one is impressed by a spaciousness and ¢ool=-

ness that is sccentuasted by thé high roof that slopes low over the osk

pillars and by the wide concrete porch that runs across the front and

nearly sround one side. The oak pillars are supported by pillars of

Canvassers: a.
Mrs. Ethel Wallao
Jennie Mase Linebarger

natural rock which matches the naturel rock of the foundstion. The

foof of the porch shows small rough oek rafters. The walls of the

house are made of pine logs, stained brown, put together with white

plaster. At esch corner of the walls, the logs cross end protrude

ebout a foot. Aeross the entire back of the ho'se is a porch supported

by small cedar posts.

Indide the house & wide hall stretches from the front to the back.

Coming from the porte cochere and connecting with the big hall is a

short hall. Grouped sround these two halls sre nine rooms. The rooms

are exceptionally spacious with high ceilings snd many very large wine

dows. The windows are fashioned of solid glass with borders of small

Squares of colofed gless in blue, red, greem, and yellow. The heavy

outside doors slso have this colored glass around the plain glass. There.

1s much wood-work in the house of a light osk color.

Probably the most unusual feature of the house is the design of the

fireplaces. Most of the fireplaces are large and are made of natural

derk colored rock. Around the high mantels is a decoration of burnt

wood in various designs. Lodged in hollowed-out places in each fire~

place are three rether large ovel burnt wood pictures that match in

wopdmanship the decoration on the mantels. The subjects for these pio-

tures are veried, different snimels and people. One is of a picksninny

eating watermelon. All of the pictures match except the ones in the

1ibrery. These have burnt wood borders but the pictures sre colored.

The two on each side are scenes end the center picture is a fine face of

Washington. 
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As one walks from the library with its besutiful built-in book-

cases with glass doors that reach from the floor to the c¢eiling into

the front part of the long hall thet is finished exactly like the

exterior, he is awere of the glamour of contrest. It would be |

to find e home that combines more hermoniously modern elegance and

rustic beauty.

Reference: Dixie Martin,Mark

Billie Supervisor Research Project.
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014d Homes:

Part of the old home of Mr. Johnny Carpenter 1s still

gtanding. It was built in ths forties. The mein part of the

house was built of hand hewn logs which ac still sound. The

sdditions that were pleced as needed are dilspideted end gone

but the mein big room is sound. The old home with its tradition

end interesting stories; its old time furniture, the spinning

wheel, loom end other things that go with them have been sold

out of the femily since the lest member of the immediate

death, which occurred & few years The tenants know little

of the history of the old place.

This good old family wes not educated in the sense We

usually term education. But they were reslly educated slong

many lines. They knew nature better then many college greduates.

Mp. Carpenter wes 2 naturel born trapper. In his best

deys he wes known to walk 60 miles or more in one day looking

after his trops end bringing in his furs. Mr. Carpenter had hunted

in his boyhood deys with the red men end learned msny things from

them.

Tradition is thet when the furs were sold he received

silver end gold in paymant end when he csme home from market he

placed the money on & teble and if the table was nearly covered

with the money, he found that he hed received a good price for

the furs end if only a smell portion of the tsble was covered the

furs were cheap. Mr. Ed. Carpenter, who is 8s grsnd-son of Mr. 
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Johnny Cerpenter, has in h$s possession the deed to the first land

he bought, rudely written on parchment.

I remember & dey spent in the Carpenter home when I was

a smell child, I went with my grendmother. Everything wes inter-

esting to me. There wes such 8 drcve of eotvie end pretty hogs end

chickens 2ll over the place.

While tslkwig, sitting eround the table et noon, Mr.

Carpenter begen telling how he and his wife "started out" sald they

bought very little to put in their house. He told of meny inter-

esting uses they mede of gourds. He says, "You know, Mary, gourds

will grow pretty well without work" end laughed, He said they w

stored nearly every thing they owned in the way of groveried in

gourds end even used them for cups and glesses., Grandmother says

thet she liked to drink water from a good clean gourd, but she

hed never thought of their being so useful. Carpenter ssys

thet he grew & lesrge variety; some with no handles and others with

a small erooked handle. He %old other stories of how the wolf

houled et night send of the Indians being such close observers and

other stories that I have forgottens nat sfternoon Mrs. Carpenter

told Grsndmother shewanted her to heve some of the onions that she

hed for seed. The sets were in a large gourd and peanut see@ were

also in gourds. Some of their lard was stored in gourds and there

were gourds henging there thet I wanted to look in, but I kept thet

wish to myself and beofre we went home Miss Mary went in another

room znd came back with & very pretty basket made of a gourd end

it was filled with apples end she passed them aroung to everyone.
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The apples were home raised and were very good. I have been in

the home a8 number of times since but that was the most interesting

visit to me.

Mr. end Mrs. Coerpenter were the parents of Mrs Jene

Carpenter,Hopkkns, Mrs. Mellie Lakey, Mrs. Mary MeCede, Mrs, Lou

Forshes, Berry and John Carpenter. Part of their descendents are

out wests The others sre scattered about doing treir bit towerd

making Tippsh and other counties 2 better plsce in which to live.

Nearly everyone of the immediste family lived to be very old.

The entire family were interested in their fine orcherd with its

variety of fruits. The 0ld time gsrden with its herbs end fine

vegetables and especially the beautiful flowers and shrubs have

not been cared for so well foe the lest few yesrs. The flowers are

getting scarce,

Mr. Carpenter was 8 greet believer in what he called

"living at home". He lived to be between 80 2nd 90 years of sge

and never had to buy but very little to eat. He reised his corn,

wheat, meat, lerd, beef, mutton, potatoes, chickens, eggs, milk,

butter, mclasses, honey end wegetebles and he also made their

cloths So he didn't have to spend his money. There are many

tredi tions sbout his money but I don't know about them.

Reference- Mrs. Ethel Wallace

Billie Elliott,

Supervi sor Historical Research, Tippeh County.
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OLD HOMES:

The Meritt home was the first house built in Blue Mountain

that 1g still stending. When bp, Meritt osme to Blue Mountain,

he rented rooms from Genersl Lowrey until he could build this

house. It wes two large rooms et first with a good sized brick

chimney at the end of esch room, & besutifully hend carved front

poreh with feney benisters, than rooms on the back for bed room,

dining room and kitchen. The back hes been changed but the front

if original except soon after building they moved the rooms in and

made a merrow hell for entrance. The house is rather large, hes

four fire pleces. The roof 1s very bed now, in fset, the whole

house is very badly in need of repair. Ons of these front rooms

was the first room that wes ever papered in Blue Mountein. A man

by the nsme of Watson, tremping aroung, did the work. The papor

was oresm with gold figures on it and i% is still good, but the

room was repapered & few years 8go, vhen some one wanted to meke

the room look fresh.

The lumber in the house is of virgin timber snd is still

sound. The roof is mede of cypress, hand-mede shingles . The only

repeiring of the front rooms was straightening the pillows a few

years ego.

It is thought that the carpenters were Sheet end Alvis of

Ripley, Mississippi.

There is still some pretty shrubbery in the yard that has

been there all these years- roses, yellow jasamin, Japonios,

coral, ete. There is & large holly bush in the corner of the
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front yerd that Dick Meritt put there when he wes & small boy.

There is also 2 large fig bush in the chimney corner that bears

many figs each year, and a black scuppernong vine still bears

fruit. Tenants heave picked fifty to seventy-five gallons of

scuppernongs from the vine in one season. There was & good ore

chard there but it has gone down. The gerden spot is still good.

The old hom¢ is situeted on & small hill in west Blue Moune

tein. There are some large trees, osk end hickory, that meke the

place look historical.

Dr. Josieh ¥, Meritt was born and resred in Alabams, He

moved to Oxford, Mississippi, then in 1873 he moved to Blue Moun

tain, Tippsah County, Mississippi. Genersl Lowrey was plamning to

establish & school snd he came to be the physician for the college,

as well es for the county. In later years he kept his books and

paper in the benk building and someone wes ™oleaning up" end des-

troyed his books snd records to his great sorrow. Some very inter

esting deta was destroyed.

Dr. Meritt andyife , who was Miss Sara J. Robinson, reared a

e number of interesting snd useful boys 2nd girls. The sons and

dsughters ere: Nvs. Nannie Bryson; Dick, who married Miss Leona

Woodall; Mrs. Mollie Rowan; Dr. Frank, who married Miss Lexie

Rainey Mrs. Beula Howard, ®hd wa. 8 teacher} Miss Bell was 8

teacher and she died rather young. Dr. Meritt died in 18183.

In his death Blue Mountein lost s good citizen, a faithful doctor.

The Dr. Meritt home was sold to Mr. Wohn Beaty, who lived 
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there sometime. Dr. MoAlister lived there & while end also W. J.

Bryson. Nr. Joe Smith owned it 2 while snd then later the bank

owned it and traded it to Miss Maude MoKinstry, who still owns it.

This is en interesting looking old plece despite its délapidation

end with a few hundred dollars it could be mede to look very ante-

bellum becsuse one can look through the mist and sce the®® has been

visions end drecsma between those wells.

Reflerence«~ lirs. Beule Howard.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research.  
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014 Homes. |

A very besutiful and most interesting old home, known &s

the "Murry Home", located on Quality Ridge in west Ripleywas

built by Dr. JohnY. Murry during the Civil War. I% 1s an ime

mense two-story, Colonial type freme building which has always

been kept peinted white or light gray. The mein house consists

of four big rooms 18' by 18' and a hsll 10' by 36' on both first

end second floors. The originsl kitchen which was built several

feet away from the house hes been torn sway ond replaced by en

a@joining building which consists of a dining room, kitchen, ond

screened in porch. An open fire plage is the means of heating

every room including the kitchen end dining room which hes a

double chimney. There ere four bullt in chimneys with fire

places on both floor: furnishing heet for the rest of the house.

A porch, besutifully decorated with hand cerving,extends across

the front of the building and on the second floor there is a

portico. The meny windows are unusually large cnd the doors are

9'3" high. The back entrance door to the hall is sbout three end

and one half feet wide. The sills and sleepers in the house are

hand hewn.

The spacious family living-roon is considered by members of

the femily eas the outztonding room in the building. In it there

is a wood fire place in the built-in chimney. On either side of

the window there is & window and mall closet. The closets

extend out even with the chimney end at one window & conservatory

was arranged for vines end flowers. At the other window a tree 
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was kept for canaries. Mrs. Murry wes a great lover of flowers

and birds and at one time she had eighteen canaries.

The bed used in the living room was a very tall elegent

carved walnut. In one room was a rekl French ved and the others

were the old fashioned spool beds. There was sn immense carved

wardrobe and a beautiful bookcase in the home. In the old psrlor

was & Kenabe piesno and meny noted oil paintings, painted by Mrs.

Murry and her daughters. One very besutiful peinting of iiss

Etta Murry's was once sent to New Orleens where it took the blue

ribbon.

The newell post to the stairway, which is in the hsll, is

hand carved. It was down this steir wey end into the rlor that

Dr. Murry slways led his children when he gave them away in

marriage.

The northeast corner room up stairs was always spoken of

by Dr. Murry ss his "Preachers room" snd & heerty welcome was

always extended to the preachers. Ir. Murry elso delighted in

visits from his politicel associstes, and they were many times

entertained in his home.

All of Dr. Murry's children by his second wife were born

in the home.

The yard surrounding the home was once & place of scenic

besuty. Three kinds of boxwood outlined Mrs. Murry's flower

garden which was just south of the house. In this garden 2lmost

every conceivable flower was grown. At one edge of the garden

2 large flower pit was built which is Btill being used: At another
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edge is & Fringe tree which was cslled "Dr. Murry's" tree" because

it was e2lwaeys in bloom on his birthdey, May 6th. In the yard now

are seversl large post oaks trees, one beech, one immense pecon,

end several smell ones, one large sugar ma le snd two welnuis.

Thereare severzsl stumps covered withivy, which Mrs. Murry put

there. Seversl of her flower beds ere still in the front ysrd.

In the south esst corner of the yard ie 2 lily pond which was

given the neme "Lillies Leef" by Dr. Murry's oldest child, Mrs.

Je We. Faulkner. Nesr the pond are several joponicas still stende

ing.

The side welk is built of brick erd in eircular form. The

brick in front of the steps are ten inches squere, while the

others are just ordinary brick.

After the death of Dr. John Y. Murry, the house was

ocoupied by his son, Dr. C. M. Murry for seversl years. DI.

Murry, then moved into his hore on the seme street and the old

home is beings rented.

Reference-Mrs. E. R. Richey ond Miss Etta Murry.

Billie Elliott, Suprevisor.
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OLD HOMES:
© W. J. Hollis now lives in end owncs one ofthe oldest build

ings now standing in Tippah county. This building was erected by

Abe Slover end his sons. They ceme from Athens, Tennessee in 1844.

It is thought by the oldest citizens that the store end house were

erected in the esrly 50's. The place still goes by the old neme

of Jonesboro. At the time the buildings were erected, the post

office was one of the few post offices in the county, end the

village was one of the oldest villages in the county.

Mr. Slover and his femily lived and died at this place.

Cherlie Slover, the last son to own the place, died about 1910.

The place was bought by W. J. Hollis from Slover estate in

1912, snd he hes lived there since. :

The outside of this house tells the story of its having stood

meny years. It is in good conditioni The inside consists of a

smell closed in hall, two large rooms on either side of the hsll.

The se rooms heve large windows end fire pleces. They have been re-

paired snd painted in the last few years, meking it hard to tell

whet hes been in the past. At the end of the hall there is a long

porch, & small room on one side end two large rooms running length

of the porch. They ere very much on the order of the first two,

except for a double brick chimney between the large rooms. Until

only & few years ago, the old kitchen stood st the corner of this

high porch. That room was used by the older people. It was & large

room with fire plece which was used for cooking snd then the food

wes brought to the dinning room of the larre house to be served.
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OLD HOMES: continued. ;

The old store building still stands nesr the house. It is.

badly in need of repair snd is used only for an out house. Until

a few yeers there were two rooms and & side room to this building.

The rooms were seiled snd were hested by a fire place. The porch

ren across the front of the building.

The place has been changed. £11 the timber hes been cleared

away end only & few houses can be seen near by. Since there have

been so meny changes made the place doesn't look enything like it

did in the early 50's.

Reference~ Mrs. Ethel Rush and Mr. W. J. Hollis, Chalybeate, Miss.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research.
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OLD HOMES: Anderson Home

One of the oldest houses that is originel is the Anderson

home, which is conveniently situsted on South Main street nesr the

school building, & short distence from the business psrt of town,

convenient to the churches, ete, The house was built in Ripley in

the lote forties by Captain C. G. Blount of Blount Guards in the

Civil Wer. It wes owned by Judge C. A. Green, who later gave it to

his daughter, Marthe, who married Bill ®dgerton of 3%. Louls, Mo.

(Bose Edgerton, e colored "uncle" who now lived in Ripley, lived with

his mother in the servent house in this yard before the Civil War and

perheps during at least s pert of the war) The old kitchen was in

the yerd. Both of these have been moved sway long sgo and the kite

chen added. Then Herdy W. Stricklin, first Circuit Clerk of Tippah

county. After Mr. Striokldén, James A. Plummer, who wes County

Pressurer et %hs ize, lived in this ome. Homer Mi MeAlister owned

this property for sometine smd fifferent ones lived here for short

times. Then the property went into the hends of A. C. Anderson, Who

still hes it in his possession.

The house is one story, two large rooms with closed hell

between them on the erst «ide of the north room enother hell then =

lerke foom with dining room end joining & small kitchen next %o

the dining room. In this beck hall, we find a stelrwey leading %o

the besement where there were two nice rooms. There is ©

porch on the west or front end om the north elso, fs = room by the

so uth room.

The house is made of virgin timber. The sills and freming

is hewn lumber morticed snd pegged together. The house is weather
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on the outside snd phestered on the inside, but is pepered now amd

looks nicer on the inside then on the outside. The roof is made of

cypress logs teken from slough near Shady Grove. The shingles are

hend-mede. They sre very ugly looking now, but few leakes. The

herd wind blew s few shingles sway causing the lesks. Each room has

three large windows snd rether high bsse planks, good mentels. We

are not sble to find much of the furniture. There is a besutiful

bed room suit mede of walnut that looks grand end rather antiguish

and & few paintings.

The yard is filled with pecan trees that bear snd different

kinds of fruit trees furnish fresh fruit nearly ell the time.

Tradition is that at one time the most lovely flower gerden in north

Miss. was on this plot of ground. There are yet to be found some

flowers.

If the walls of this historic old SoonToul talk many inter-

esting sfiories it would tell of love,adventure, success and happiness

mingled with sorrow end defest. It would tell of war and peace, of

health, sickness and death. There is one thing,it could boast of

sheltering one of the best, if not the bestprivate libradies in

the state.

Reference--Walter Hovis, Ripley, Miss. and Bose Edgeston, col, Ripley.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Researdh.
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01d Homes: Jemes Anderson Home.

In reviewing end thinking of some of the oldest homes in

the Dumas community. The James Anderson home is the only one

standing and occupied that was built in the forties. The front

or mein pert of the house is original except some windows added,

two big rooms with a& hell between, chimney at each room. Also

the fire pleces have been made smaller. The house has becn ree

covered, new pillar, ete. The same walls, floors are still good.

The kitchen and back rooms have been tom away and 8 long room

made by the side of the house for kitchen end dinning room.

The lerge family soon looked so inviting with its high posted

bed-stesd with pretty pateh work quilts and pretty home made bed

spreads and the old style bureau. There is a Seth Thomas clock on

the high msntel. There are pretty glass rollers on either side

of the windows to drepe the curteins on. But the dearest and best

thet we found was Grandmother. She often told us of her child-

hood deys and how to do mapgy things.

The house was not so pretty or fine but it was a wonderful

home. The surroundings were useful as well as beautiful. The

house is for enough from the road vo avoid the dust. The well

is between the nouse snd roed and the water is cool end clear.

In the grove around the house we found the stately osks, hickory,

chestnuts, welnuts, mulberries end all kinds of fruit trees. The

trees have been cut; some of them died and the land around.the

house has been set in pecans that are now bearing. There are still:

some chestnuts but not so meny.
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On either side of the house was a fine orcherd. The early

apples were used and divided with the neighbors. The cider apples

were made into cider with the big press. The late apples were

stored for winter use. Peaches were plentiful from early spring

until late. There is & fine gerden with old time herbs in is. The

yard was filled with shrubs and flowers that were bdooming necrly

all the time. A few flowers are scattered about but since tenants

have been living there snd their stock have destroyed a lot of them.

The land is still in the hands of the Andersons.

James Anderson was born near Gainsbora, Jackson County, Tenn.

He was the son of Garland and Sallie Robinson Anderson. Garleamd

Anderson came to Tippsh County, Miss. in 1835. He was a carpenter

by trade. He worked in Ripley for some time then he bought land

in the Dumes community. He kept batch a few years snd in 1844 he

married Miss Mary Jene MeGill. To this union nine children wore

born; the youngest died when a few years of age. The children

were: William Wel ter, George Garlamd, Francis Edwerd, Jesse J.,

Jeff Davis, Thomes Emmer, Albert Brown,and Sallie Florence. Among

these we find preachers, teeschers, soldiers, postal clerk officers,

merchant end farmers. Rev. J. D. Anderson baptized his mother into

the church. Three of these never me rried. The others married anil

have families scattered sbout doing good end helping to make the

world a better place in which to live.

Reference-~Mrs. Ethel Wallsce. Mrs. Wallsces'! mother told her

about this home.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research.
G.W. 
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0ld Homes:

The Brougher home wes the credle of Blue Mountain, Miss.

For in 1836-~ just one hundred yeers ago- there moved from North

Carolina to the place known now es Blue Mountain, Miss. Colonel

Frencis Broughery a Germsn, with his wife and their seven child-

fen.

Mrs. Brougher, before her marriage, was Miss Mary Stork.

The Broughers had several hundred slaves. Colonel Brougher

bought & large tract of lemd, building the first white home in

this new earth on the prescnt site of the College, at the foot of

8 lovely, misted-blue mountain, overlooking & woodlend dell and

encircled 3, natursl springs.

Altre

Hexr-loved Indiens of the Chickasaw Nation, Noo=Sa-Ce Tubby

and others, who So lately owned all this land. There were Indiens

end wild turkeys everywhere. In this lovely mountain wilderness,

this forest of grscious, welcoming trees, wild deer, :also were at

home.

The neighbors were the friendly Indisns, roaming over the

hills. Until their home was finished, the Broughers lived in tenis

as the Indisns did.

Colonel Brougher wes stricken by fever, and his wife became his

physician and nurse, finding remedies in the simple netive herbs

known to their red neighbors.

For their temperary residence there was built a substantial

house of logs, the negro slaves doing the work.
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Colonel Brougher, in the years 1842, 43, 44 was Senator from

Tippah County.

In 1841 work hed been sterted.on s besutiful new home of two

end one hslf stories. No machinery touched the making of this

home. All the werk wes done by the colored slaves. They even

mede the brick for the foundation snd chimneys. For preparing

the heavy timbers, 2 broad ax wes used end8 ripsaw, slso a whipe

saw. Everything wes hend cut snd hend-dressed. Doors, sashes of

windows, window blinds, even were hand made.

Into this home, they moved in 1843, completing it in the

summer of 1844.

The entering of the lovely new home was attended by the

gelety and festive celebration known &s 2 "house-werming", this

also being the occasion of the wedding of the oldest dsughter.

A square pisno of mshogeny, brought with the Broughers from

North Carolins to their lovely, wild new home, featured harmone

iously in the mirth and merry msking.

This ptemo is insoriber: "New Patent, E. N. Seherr, Late

Meker to their Mesjes$ys, The King snd Princess of Denmemk, Philad-

elphia."™

On this quaint and lovely old piano Miss Cardlyn played

"Flow Gently, Sweet Afton" and other besutiful songs when Mr,

John Pelmercalling. The pisno is still in the family.

The Broughers loved God end remembered to obey him. My

great-grendmother regarded the life of her sfaves at all times

realizing that these were humen souls in her keeping. She was 
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thoughtful in a practical way of their welfare in illness. Once

when my grandmother, Mrs. John D. Pelmer, was & young lady, away Lf

from home teaching school, her mother in writing to her closed the

letter saying thet she could not write more then because she must

go end look after the little picksninnies who had me laria.

Miss Frances Fredericks Brougher, 2 dsughter, wrote a charm=-

ing sketch of the social life of the fsmily, for Mrs. Deupree, who

incorporated this sketch {nto her book, Historic Homes of Miss.

She writes in pert: "The new home Was & center of levish hos-

pitelity, characteri atic of the homes of the 0ld South. Large

parties from Ripley, six miles swey, would drive out early in the

morning to drink from the famous springs that flow from the foot

of the mountain. Many were the house parties entertained in this

lovely home with its crowds of merry boys end girls."

From the old pictures, one may Bee thet & broad flight of

steps led upward to a graciously welcoming versnde, pilleréd by tall

columns end encircled by & greceful railing.

Within were specious rooms thet woke to the echoes of low=

voiced lsughter snd gentle geity of 2 lovely people st work end play

ef housekeeping.

At the top of the mountain is 8 great stone, romentically

eslled "Love Rook". Legends of wreith-like besuty, of heunting

loveliness cluster around this stone, where so tradition tells,

Indish maidens were wooed and won or lost by Indien warriers.

Voices of joyous laughter, too echo from Love Rock down through

the Dell. In 1859, Miss Cerolyn Christina Brougher was merried to
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Mr, John D. Pelmer, who was afterward Ceptein Pelmer in the South~

ern Army.

The Pslmers ere WelsheIrish smd the Celtic love of the humore

ous is appreciated in the lover's lsugh'er jest that she accepted

his proposal (one Love Rock) only beesuse he told her thatif she re=

jected him he would throw her from the Love Rock down into the Dell.

The children of his previous marrisge loved her beyond measure,

e love she returned in full.

Of the six children born to them, five lived to carry on the

neme; Fernie became Mrs. Robert Bruse Smith; Charles Frederick;

Orlsndo Willism; Dsvid and McCarley Wyatt, whose children and whose

childrens's children, in Ripley, Blue Mountsin, the Hawelian Islands,

Baton Rouge, Corinth, Memphis, "all rise up to cell them blessed."

The sons snd dsughters of orend-uncle Charles Brougher mede

thei® homes in Jackson, Miss. end Monteagle, Tenn; The children of

David in Texss; Uncle Jacob's in the Delia of Miss. Grend-aunt Mary

wes the Mrs. Hubbard who is buried with her beby, Augustus, in the

1ittle plot at Blue Mountain, Miss.

Just prior to the beginning of the War Between the Stetes,

Colonel Brougher removed to Batesville, Miss.

In the yeer 1857 all thet wes mortel of his lovely, faithful

wife, Mary, hed been consigned to earth, even to the bosom of her

own beloved mountain home, her sscred dust blemding with thet dust

forever ssered in the small family burial-ground East of their old

home in Blue Mountein. Her memoriel, one edule to her sister,

Louise Stork, snother to Mary Brougher Hubbard with the little grande 
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son, Augustus, bear witness to this dey. They speak in the calm,

blue stillness snd say: "Home- this sweet land is our home."

One son, Charles, éuring the War Between the States, was Seo-

retary of State to President Jefferson Devis of the Confedersocy. In

his for the duration of the war was our Miss. Orddsnce of

Secocessione.

Davis, Jacob snd Willism took arms in defence of the Stars and

Bers, only David was spared to come home. Williem, the youngest son,

made the supreme aserifice on Dec. 31, 1862, at the Battle of Mur-

freesboro. In this engsgement, Jacob, also was wounded, later giving

his life.

In the spring of 1863 Colonel Brougher wes gathered to his

feather. His body is interred st Batesville.

And this "romentic, antesbellum country home®, the Brougher

Home becsme the cradle of Blue Mountsin College, for in 1878, Gen.

Merk Perrin Lowrey bought this home s&s the lovely earth foundation on

which to build his Dream.

Reference~ Miss Edith Howard Palmer, who requested that we copy it

exactly as it was given.

Mrs. O. We Pelmer

Mps. C. F. Pelmer

Historic Homes of Mississippi (Deupree)

The Brougher Letters.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor

Historical Research, Tippeh County.
GW
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01d Homes:

One of the oldest snd prettiest homes in Ripley is stand-

ing as originally buidt with only a few miner changes on the

back.

The house wes built by We. R. Cole in 1845. It hes two large

rooms with hall between and back of this two more very much the

same. There are also several smsll halls, porches, etc back

of same. Back of this second large room was a large dinning

room two steps down into e latticed hall containing a walled

cistern. You pass, then, into the large old time kitchen. The

front has & portico style porch with large posts. In the front

hall we find a stairwsy leading to the second story which has

two large rooms with a hall between them; a small room which

extends over the porch then the attic is on the back of the

hall. All the windows are legge, © by 3 feet; the doors on the

first floor are 9 by 3 feet. The doors up stairs are not quite

so high.

The house is built of virgin timber. The framing is large

and is morticed and pegged together with hickory pegs. The

lumber was gotten out, sewed and plened by hand. Square nails

were used; cypress shingles were made by hand Wor the roof which

is rather ates p. It has been recovered. The house has been well

cared for. It is in good condition. The brick chimneys are built

inside the room and are lined with tron tongue and grooves together. |

The doors have a peculiar little iron drop that covers the key

holes. 
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This home is situsted in a beautiful grove on Quality Ridge.

It stands so high, so stately, so white among the foliege of the

trees. The gate post sre solid marble and so are the door

and the walk. The rooms look so graceful with their high ceiling

end rich molding tell doors and windows, beautiful mantels on

the built in chimneys. The place looks so inviting. It 1s so

historical that it semms grand to enter.

There are still a few old time flowers in the yard. The

kitchen and the servants house are gone. The back part of the

house has becn made into & lovcly dinning room and kitchen; e

bathe room wes made of 2 back porch. The home is besutiful and

convenient but it still hss that old anteballum look that plesses

2 southerner.

We have no record of anyone occupying this house but Mr.

Cole and family until Mr. R1 J. Thurmond purchased it just ofter

the Civil war. He and his family resided in Viste home until

i$ became the property of Mrs. N. B. Holt, who resided in it

until she sold to Mr. Lee Cox. Mr. Cox re rried Miss Clara

Finger. They own and live in this beautiful home.

fle would that this old home could talk. It could tell many

stories of slavery time, of the Civil War days, the Garpetbsg

rule in Miss, of the War with Spein, of the World Ner and meny

historieel facts of the growth and development of Ripley and

Tippsh County, Miss.

Reference~ Mr. Lee Cox, Ripley, Miss.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research.
GeWe
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OLD HOMES

About the year of 1842 two brothers, John and Den Finger,

established 8 dry goods store snd bleck smith shop on the old

Ripley, Pocshontes, and Salem rosds, located ebout 10 miles

north esst of Ripley snd sbout 3% miles east of Falkner. The

road wes then known es the Fingerés Cross road.

About the year of 1856Dr. Cherles Rucker, a ¥ery prominent

physieien, bought a home at Finger's Cross rosd. The home was

built by Captein Phil Holcombs, Frank end Butler Ray, citizens of

Tippsh county help meke the brick used in this home. Thett father

hed a briek ysrd end it wes operated by John L. Grace, a brick

meker. MP. Frenk Ray is still living. He is getting very old but

still enjoys good heelth considering his sge. He is 2 fine char-

acter.

A short time leter Dr. Charles Rucker put in e drug store and

at this time the plsce was called Ruckersville in honor of Dr.

Ruoker. This home was built on the style of an old colonial home.

It is two story building snd has four rooms on each floor. The

rooms are very large end have high ce ilings. The windows and

doors sre & very old style. The porches gresall around the house

except on one side. The kitcken im early dsys wes built some few

yards from the house ai the back with a covered porch leading from

the mein house to the kitchen. The house remained in the Rucker

family until /9/( when 1% was sold to J. M. Braddock. The old.

home is in very good condition but hasn't been tsken very good care

of.

Reference Mrs. Ethel Rush and Mr. Frank Ray.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historiosl Resesardh. GWe 
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OLD HOMES:

The Tippah county courthouse as it hes been sinee the spring of

1870, is no more. The building is not Bo be tom awsy, but work-

men have already been busy and the appearance is changing. The

old columns are gome, the balconies have fallen end then the work

of destruction snd construction shell have been finished, the build-

ing will look like a new one, and yet it will be the old courthouse

remodeled and improved. |

Gleneing backward older citizens recell the nemes of many who

have been connedted with the county's history. Tippsh county was

organized in 1836, just nine years after Mississippk wes admitted

into the Union. It is very likely that no county in the state has

a better collection of records. During the Civil Wer the courthouse

that then stood here was burned, but thoughtful citizens were pre-

pared, snd the records were tsken several miles east of town and

hid swey when the fire came. Going back to gbout the time the

present courthouse wes erected we find the name of T. A. Hunt as

sheriff. The contractor was Jim, "Yenkee Jim" Taylor, and the brick

were burned near town. One of the early circuit judges was Judge

Thompson. And there was Watson andl Fent snd Featherston, Stephens,

W. A. Bosne. Judge Stephens still lives at his home in New Albany.

Some of the others have kinsmen who follow the law snd practice in

this court. Judge P. H. Lowrey, now of Marks, Mississippi, 1s one

of the few living ex-judges. The late Captain Spight was onoce

district sttorney amd among the memy brillient legal lights that

sdorned the profession in the old days. Then there was We. C. Falkner wv

i

distinguished in business and literary circles as well as in the

law. Charley Mitchell was district attorney. Some of his kinsmen

still prectice im this court. The last shertff to serve under the

old lew thet allowed the sheriff to succeed himselfwes Jim Ruther-

ford. Jim Fant snd W. A. Roane served both as distriet attorney

end circuit judge during their careers. In the days of the probate

court we fine the nsme of Judge B. F. Worsham, who owned a besutiful

country home just south of town. He was the father of Mrs. Jim

Einngy, Miss Bettie Worsham, Mrs. luey Jamieson, snd Mrs. Jeanie

Maddomy

Away back yonder we £4nd thet the laste Bill Rogers was county

superintendent. It might be of interest to know that his salary

was less then $25.00 per month, but thet his duties were extremely

light. Teachers of itoday will de interested $o know that it was not

so very difficult to pass an exsmination in the old deys, either, that

sometimes the superintendend gould almost tell by looking at you

whether you knew enough to "teach the little ones" or not. He

generally decided you did, end the law did not require so much of you

or the superintendent. Other superintendents have been Jeff Frederick

Gherley Thurmond, Lee Harrie, and Joe M. Stephens.

Hugh MoCord was cirruit clerk for a long time. Sidney O. Love

vas smother snd Jos Owen, mow editor of the New Albany Gesette, was

smong them. Among the tax assessors were Herve Smith, W. J. MeIntyre,

¥. B. MeKinstry, Hugh Renfro, J. GC. Fant, Renfro died im office. Mr.

Fem, who later beeame sheriff, is still living. Mr. MgKinstry was

the only tax assessor who did not at some time hake the race for

sheriff. Mr. Fant is the only who was ever eledted sheriff. 
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Since the law hes made the sheriff ineligible to succeed himadlf in

office several sheriffs have mede the race again after having been out

of office, but none have been successful. John W,. Street has served

both as chemeery clerk and sheriff. There are six living ex-sheriffs:

J. W. Street, J. C. Fant, N. W. Hohmson, P. B. Mohundro, Frank Rogers,
and J. D. Childers.

Among the chancellors have been such legal minds as Julian C,

Wilson, now one of the leading lawyers of Memphis, Duke C. Kimbrough

end I. T. Blount, a native of this county.

The old courthouse has resounded to the tresd of millions of

feet. It hes rung with the eleoguence of some of the sblest lawyers

8f this section. Up end down its wornstairway have tramped the con-

demmed and the free. The old bell through these years has faithfully

summoned to its walls the lawyer, charged with the tremendous respon-
81bility of being feithful to his client end the seme time upholding

the law of the land, the judge, who, with the law snd the evidence

28 his guide has been called upon to mete out punishment, and to say

the glad words that meant frecdom. Sheriffs have escorted up the

back stairway men whom they have later led awey to the seaffold.

Jurors have sat withing the walls of this historic building and with

their hands reised to heaven solemnly sworn to do their duty, snd wite

nesses have vowed they would tell the truth, the whole truth snd noth

ing but the truth. What is written is written. It is om record in the
temporary quarters of the county officials. These records tell an

interesting story, a story shot thromgh with pathos and tragedy,

loyalty end deception.
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OLD HOMES:

NEW RIPLEY FEDERAL BUILDING WILL REPLACE FALKNER HOME, "THE HOUSE

OF MANY GABLES".

"White Rose of Memphis" Author's Resedence Torn Down- The

Colonel's Life Story Remembered.

Ripley, Miss. March 6.-Ripley's "house of many gables" is no |

more. The handsome ploturesqus home of Colonel William C. Felkner,

Tfemed author of "The White Rose of Memphis" has been razed to mske

room for a federal building that will heuse the post office.

When Colonel Falkner, veteran of two confliets, returned from

the Civil Wer, he purchased 8 house and lot in the center of the

Mississippi town that had been his home since he, 8 tired but embi-

tious lad, errived here, where he was to build his fortune and schieve

fame &s an suthor snd soldier.

Where a few men succeed notably in one line of endesvor, Colonel

Felkner distinguished himself as & writer, lawyer, army leader and

financier.

It is interesting to note that his entire ®arcer centered about this

county seat town, where todsy the only physical reminder of the fact

that the famous man lived here is his monument and statue in

the city cemetery, where his body was buried meerly a helf century ago.

However, there sweeps past his monument snd former home #2 ribbon of steel

that is the colonel's industrisl dresm come true, 2 prosperous railroad

that had its beginning in his fertile brain. 
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It was after Colonel Falkner's return from Burope in the fall

of 1884 that he remodeled his hime, enlisting the services of some of

the town's best carpenters and decorators. Calling the roll of those

men, we find that hone of them answer here. John Collins, J. E. Hovis.

John Heard, John Welker, F. E. Wiley, 2= well as all of the negro

helpers, dead long ago.

It mey have Been in Genos, or in Neples that Colonel Falkner got

the idea for the quaint, red-roofed three-story house that these

srtissns constructed for him in the Aidst of the sp ecious, shady

lawn in the heart of the town he loved.

Or, it may be that he .cw some castle on the Rhine thet caused

him to resolve to build for himself and his femily such & house in

Ripleyk where he hopedto spend his declining years, far from the din

of war. At sny rate, a cursory perusal of his travel letters, written

week by week to his home-town paper, The Southern Sentinel, reveals the

noted writer's keen interest in European srchitecture.

These later eppearing in & volume as "Rapid Ramblings in

Europe," may still be resd in the files of the paper, and they sre as

fescinating to the student of history snd geography today ass they

proved to be to the thoussands who must have reed them soon after they

were written.

From Genoa he wrote thet it wes difficult for him to decide which

was "the grander sight, the CampsSsnta or Seint Lorenze Cathe rdral."

He decided in favor of the cathedral.

He gazed in awe, and with the appreciation of his sensitive soul

on the masterpieces of Michael Angelo, but with the instinet of the

builder he turned from them from time to time to explore some casthd

or cathedral "where loving hearts and hands had builded." The first

Mrs. Ethel Wallace District #1
Jennie Mae Linebarger Assignment #15
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of those letters appeared in the local paper in July, 1883, the final,.

letter in March of the following year.

So, back to the little home town ceme the trevsler, 2nd in the

autumn he set sbout remodeling his home. When finished it wes a work

of art, with its gables, balconies, iron stairway, end artistic in-

terior decorating.

Meany weeks were required to bring the building to the point where

every detail pleased the critical eye of its owner. A few weeks &g0

the United States government accepted the location 2s the site fors

post office building, and allowed & maximum of 30 deys for tearing it

away « |

Long before the time expired hsrdly a vestige of the historie

building remained. The stairway was preserved, =nd will be used in

@ building that is now being erected on a part of the original

Felkner lot. The ownership of the property psssed out cf the Falkner

femily & number of years ago.

None of the femily lives in Ripley today, but some or them retura

occasionally to visit old friends. The rpincipsl lendmerk has dis~-

appeared now, but as one citizen said the other dey, "After all, de-

spite the feet thet it wes something different, the chief interest

we hed in the house was the Tsot thet Colonel Falkner built it."

Within the pgst few years, end especially recent months, one could

frequently hesr, "The building should be preserwed," end similar re-

marks, but,

"“o we resolve on 2 thing and sleep,

So did the lady, ages ago." 
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The residence is gone and the colonel's law office has
wey. The newspaper that published his

been torn

Buropean travels is still inexistence here snd the men who set the type for that famous novel
"The White Rose of Memphis" T. M.

still elive.

Aycock of Tuscumbis, Alebama, is

And there still lives here in the hearts of meny who knew hin
personally the memory of Willism C. Falkner, author, dashing, colorfulsoldier who loved his old home town.

~—

nn

Reference: The Comercial Appeal, Sunday, March 7,1837. Viritten by
G. W. MoKinstry,

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historiesl Research Pro ject.

GW.
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On May 4,1834 the United Stetes government made a ready with
the Chickasaw nation of Indiens. The of 24-4-3 was given to
Sheffick~hum-ky as his own ond his descendents to do as they would

with it.

Sheffick-hum=-ky sold the piece of land to Anderson snd Ornee

April 27,1836; Anderson and Ornee sold it $0 the Ameriocsn Lsnd Company ;

The Americen Lend Compeny sold it to H. W. Striecklin on Jenusry 1,

1848; H. W. Stricklin to W. H. Holcombe on April %,1856; W. H. Hol-

combe to Re J. Thummond end R. J. Thurmond sold it to A. M. Gaillard

August 4,1877.

Some thme between 1848 and 1856 H. W. Stricklin had the hill in the

north west corner of said land leveled down and a house wes built. The

entire lenght wes 60 £5, the width was ##JFend the height was 2)

The house was built from virgin pine that Mr. Stricklin hsd cut from

his home east of town. That place is now known as the Gossitt farm.

Mr. Strieklin had his slaves to clean up one ard one-hal' sere which

wes the yard which at thet time was a forest. I% took weeks to do the

work.

The foundation of the house is brick pillers which are three feet

wide, two feet thick and four feet high. There mre three rooms on the

no rth side and three on the south side. These rooms heave four wine

dows each consisting of 24 small penes of glass with a chimney on the

north end south sides. The two middle rooms heve two windows esch and

the east rooms have two windows with & chimney on the east. There is a 
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porch six feet wide and thirty-two feet long on the west or front side.

The benisters around it sre hand made end four big solid hewed eolumns.

Between the west rooms is an inclosed hall. The doors ere of glass and

at the end of the hall is 2 back porch in the shape of aT thet borders

the other four rooms snd hes a connection c? foot porch ten feet

from Ste east end. Between the east end porches is en old fashion

concrete sysiern,

The house was surrounded by gigentie forest trees, a few of which

still stend.

There is 2 wide brick walk in front of the west main entrance made

of brick 1&¢ x 10 inches end 8 walk four feet wide lerding west and this

walk is bored in the same big bricks. The house was painted white, blue

trimmings end vellow blinds.

At one time & gigantic forest trce was cut down within 15 =mteps

of the front porch. Where the stump was dug up there was found a pot

of gold.

During the 6ivil war the house wos used &s & hospitel end blood

spots are still to be seen on the floor. At first the whole house was

plastered, but now it is oceiled and papered. It is now omned by a

daughter end step-daughter of A. M. Geillard.

Reference: Mrs. Garnier Rucker, Ripley, Mississippi.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Reseerch Project.

GW.
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FAMOUS OLD HOME BOWS TO PROGRESS

New Ripley Federal Building Will Replace FalknerHome, "The House of Many Gables".

"White Rose of Memphis" Author's ResidenceTorn Yown - The Colonel's Life Story Remembered.

(Special to The Commercial Appeal)

Ripley, Miss.,, March 6 -- Ripley's "house of many gables" is no
more. The handsome, picturesque home of Colonel William C. Falkner,
famed author of "The White Rose of Memphis," has been razed to make
room for a federal building that will house the post office.

When Colonel Falkner, veteran of two conflicts, returned from
the Civil War, he purchased a house and lot in the center of the

quiet Mississippi town that had been his home since he, a tired

but ambitious lad, arrived here, where he was to build his fortune

and achieve fame as an author and soldier.

Where a few men succeed notably in one line of endeavor,

Colonel Falkner distinguished himself as a writer, lawyer, army

leader and financier.

It is interesting to note thst his entire career centered

about this county seat town, where today the only physical

reminder of the fact that the famous man lived here is Kis
monument and lifesize statue in the city cemetery, where his body

was buried nearly a half century ago. However, there sweeps past

his monument znd former home a ribbon of steel that is the colonel's

industrial dream come true, a prosperous railroad that had its

beginning in his fertile brain.

Home is Remodeled

It was after Colonel Falkner's return from Europe in the 
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fall of 188, that he remodeled his home, enlisting the services

of some of the town's best carpenters and decorators. Calling the

roll of those men, we find that none of them answer here. John Collins,

J. E. Hovis, C. L. Hovis, John Heard, John Walker, F. E., Willey,

as well as all of the negro helpers, dead long ago.

It may have been in Florence, in Genoa, or in Naples that

Colonel Falkner got the idea for the quaint, red-roofed three-story

house that these artisans constructed for him in the midst of the

spacious, shady lawn in the heart of the town he loved.

Or, it may be that he saw some castle on the Rhine that

caused him to resolve to build for himself and his family such a

house in Ripley, where he hoped to spend his declining years, far from

the din of war. At any rate, a cursory perusal of his travel letters,

written week by week to his home-town paper, The Southern Sentinel,

reveals the noted writer's keen interest in European architecture.

Letters Were Published

These letters, later appearing in a volume as "Rapid Ramblings

in Europe,™ may still be read in the files of the paper, and they

are as fascinating to the student of history and geography today

as they proved to be to the thousands who must have read them soon

after they were written.

From Genoa he wrote that it was difficult for him to decide

which was "the grander sight, the Campa Santa or Saint Lorenze

Cathedral," He decided in favor of the &thedral.

He gazed in awe, and with the appreciation of his sensitive

soul on the masterpieces of Michael Angelo, but with the instinct

of the builder he turned from them from time to time to explore some

castle or cathedral "where loving hearts and hands had builded."

Page 3

The first of these letters appeared in the local paper in July, 1883,

the final letter in March of the following year.

So, back to the little home town came the traveler, and in

the autumn he set about remodeling his home. When finished it was

a work of art with its gables, balconies, iron stairway, and artistic

interior decorating.

Building Torn Down

Many weeks were required to bring the building to the point

where every detail pleased the critical eye of its owner. A few

weeks ago the U. S. Government accepted the location as the site for

a posteoffice building, 2nd allowed a maximum of 30 days for tearing

it away.

Long before the time expired hardly a vestige of the historic

building remained. The stairway was preserved, and will be used

in a building that is now being erected on a part of the original

Falkner lot. The ownership of the property passed out of the Falkner

family a number of years ago.

None of the family lives in Ripley today, but some of them

return occasionally to visit old friends. ‘he principal landmark

has disappeared now, but as one citizen said the other day, "After

all, despite the fact that it was something different, the chief

interest we had in the house was the fact that Colonel Falkner built

it."

Within the past few years, and especially recent months,

one could frequently hear, "The building should be preserved,™ and

similar remarks, but,

"So we resolve on a thing and sleep,
80 did the lady, ages ago." 
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Memory Still Alive

The residence is gone =nd the colonel's law office has been

torn away. The newspaper that published his European travels

is still in existence here and the man who set the Hive for |

that famous novel, "The White Rose of Memphis," T. M. Aycock of

Tuscumbia, 4la., 1s still atte.Lobo|
And snore 28ivan here in the hearts of many who knew

him personally the memory of William C. Falkner, author, dashing,

colorful soldier who loved his old home town.
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Old Homes:
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:

PRS L aay Spent Cerpenter home whe

3 "Me - ~ > “>

ties. The main pert of the
snding It was built in the forstanding. went with my grendmother.

es built of hand hewn logs which &lXc still sound. 1h tirce : : A I ‘here wes such &Go |

3

8 needed are dilepidated and gone
vt Bt

2ifurniture,

od . co dee Try2

ihe tennis KNoWw

~~ “gr=
his?WO I J

gouras

that she liked

- er
x 16 ( mM £3 -
yKed Nandi

houled et night:end of the Indians be

learned meny . .
other stories thet have forgotien.

told Gresndmother she wanted her to

~

ig 1 st vr] + 1 : +» ware SO) Y received

is thet when the furs were sold he received
ngd for seed. The sets were in &

paymant end when he cane home from market he

. : elso in gourds. Some of their lard wes Ss 1 gourds and there

he money on & teble and if the tsble was ne&rly covered
were gourds hanging there thet 1 wanted to look in, but I kept that

money, he found that he ned received & good price for
wish to myself end beofre we went home iiss Mery went in enother

end if only eo small portion of the table wes covered the
room gnd csme back with & very pretty basket made of & gourd and

who is & grsnd-son of Ir.
it wes filled with spples end she passed them saroung to everyone.furs were cheep. Mr. Bd. Carpenter, 
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: The Meritt home wes the first house built in Blue Mountein

The spples were home raised and were Very good. I have been in

1 that is still stending. When “r. Meritt cesme to “lue Mountein,
the home & number of times since but that was the most interesting

he rented rooms from Genersl Lowrey until he build this

visit to me.
house 1t was tw ) oms-at Ti with 2 good sized brick

Mr. and lpg, Cernenter were the perents of Mrs. Jeane

ad 1 chimney et the end of each room, & beautifully hend csrved front
Ji Mi © Mrs. Mary McCede W'S ou

Caerventer,Hopkins, lirs. liellie Lekey, MIs. Mary ’ 1 4

wy

Bei 3 Jerpenter bart of their descendents are
Forshes, Berry and John Cerpenter. ral

ee : |

ps ; A dining room end kitchen. <The back

The others ere a red ebout doing their bit Towerd
ww

if originel except ‘soon alter buil

ther +
eniul

Neerly everyone of mn Pi in f ]Neel) 3 places. <The roof is very be | | fe the wholev4

heir 1 herd with its

1] i T i wer i Ca A : j — Ila Lh w=

The entire family were
very badly in need of repsi One of these front rooms

. a ig herbs end fine
variety oI first room that wes er DED in Blue Mountein. A man

vegetables and especie he besutiful flowers end shrubs have
ork. The psper

not been cared few vears. The flowers ere
Sid i de

|

good, but the

getting scarce.
when some one wented t0 meke

creat believer in what he called

a

"1ivine et home". He lived to be between 80 end 90 years ol age
a 10m

the house 1s of virgin timber
1 3 TT «4 { 3 1 Yr

snd never hed to buy but very 1ittle to eat. He reised his corn,

1k NC The is mede of cypress, hand-mcde shingles . The only
milk,

wheet, meet, lard, beef, mutton, potatoes, chickens, €ggs,

front rooms was stresightening the pillows a few
a snd h s0 meéde their

but ter, molasses, honey and gegetables and he e£lso me
years ag0.

clothse So he didn't have to spend his money. There are many

Ripley, Mississippi.

There is still some pretiy shrubbery in the yard thet has

Reference- Hes Ethel Wallace been there all these yesrs- roses, yellow jasamin, Japonies,

Billie Elliott, corel, eto. There is & lerge holly bush in the corner of the

supervisor Historicsl Resesrch, TiPpa County. 
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front yard thet Diek Meritt put there when he was & smell boy.
There is slso = large fig bush in the chimney corner thst besrs
meny figs each yesr, snd a blsck scuppernong vine still bears
fruit. Tenants have picked to seventy-five sallons of
Scéuppernongs from the vine in one Season. There was a good or-
cherd there but it has gone down. The garden spot is still good.

The 0ld home is situated on & smell hill in west Blue Moun-
There are some lerge trees, osk and hickory, that meske the

look historical.

Dr. Josish ¥. Meritt wes born end resred in Alsbame. He
moved to Oxford, Mississippi, then in 1873 he moved to Blue Moun-
tein, LTippsh County, llississinpi. Genersl Lowrey was planning to
establish a school &nd he ceme to be the physician for the college,
8s well as for the county. In lester years he kept his books sand
paper in the benk building end someone was "cleening up” end des-

oyed his books snd records to his great sorrow. Some very inter-
esting desta was destroyed.

Dr. leritt and wife, who wes Miss Sera J. Robinson, resred a
€& number of i teresting end useful boys and girls. The sons end
daughters are: Mrs. Nennie Beyson; Lick, who married Miss Leons
Woodall; lirs. Mollie Rowen; Dr. Frenk, who married Miss Lexie

Reiney ;Mrs. Beuls Howard, hhd wes a teacher; Miss Bell wes

teacher snd she died rether younge Dr. Meritt died in 1813.

In his death Blue Mountain lost & good citizen, & faithful doctor.

The Dr. Meritt home wes sold to Mr. John Besty, who lived

anvassers: Tippeh County
Mrs. Ethel Wallace District #1
Mrs. Ethel Rush Assignment 715
Jennie lMae Linebarger

there sometime. Dr. McAlister lived there = while 2nd also W. J.
Bryson. lr. Joe “mith owned it = while snd then later the benk
owned it and traded it to Miss Maude McKinstry, who still owns it.

This is en interesting looking old plece despite its délepidation

end with a few hundred dollars it could be mede to look very ente-

bellum because one cen oe through anda see there hss been

visions end dreeme between those walls.

Reflerence~ Mrs. Howard.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research.
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A very besutiful} end most interesting old home, known &s

the "Murry Home", located on Quality Ridge in west Ripley wes

built by Dr. John Y. Murry during the Civil War. It is an ime

mense two-story, Coloniel type freme building which hes always

been kept peinted white or light gray. The mein house consists

of four big rooms 18' by 18! end e hell 10! by 36' on both first

end second floors. The originel kitchen which was built segereal

feet awey from the house has becn torn sway and replaced by &n

adjoining building which consists of & dining room, kitchen, c¢nd

os screened in porch. An open fire place is the means of heating

every room including the kitchen and dining room which hes a

double chimney. There arc four built in chimneys with fire

places on both floors furnishing heat for the rest of the house.

A porch, beesutifully decorated with hend carving,extends across

the front of the building and on the second floor there is &

portico. The many windows are unusually large =nd the doors are

9'3" high. The beck entrance door to the hell is about three end

and one helf feet wide. The sills and sleepers in the house are

hend hewn.

The specious femily living-roon is considered by members of

the femily es the outstending room in the building. In it there

is a wood fire plece in the built-in chimney. On either side of

the window there is & window snd & small closet. The closets

extend out even with the chimney end at one window & conservatory

was erranged for vines end flowers. At the other window a tree

Canvassers! Tippeh County
Mrs. Ethel Wallace Assignment #15
Mrs. Ethel Rush rl
Jennie Linebarger

wes kept for ceneries. Irs. Murry wes & great lover of flowers

and birds and at one time she had eighteen

The bed used in the living room was sg very tell elegent

carved welnut. In one room wes a regl French bed snd the others

were the old feshioned spool beds. There wes sn immense carved

wardrobe and a besutiful bookcesse in the home. In the old parlor

wes a Kenabe pieno end meny noted oilpeintings, psinted by Mrs.

Murry end her dsughters. One very besutiful painting of liiss

Etta llurry's wes once sent to New Orleens where it took the blue

ribbon.

The newell post to the stairway, which is in the hall, is

hand carved. It wes down this steir wey end into the rlor that

Dr. Murry slweys led his children when he geve them awey in

marriage.

“he northeast corner room up stairs wes slweys spoken of

by Dr. Murry as his "Preachers room" end & hearty welcome wes

always extended to the preachers. Dr. llurry elso delighted in

visits from his politicel associstes, =nd

entertained in his home.

All of Dr. Murry's children by his second wife were born

in the home.

The yard surrounding the home wes once e& plesce of scenic

beauty. Three kinds of boxwood outlined Mrs. Murry's flower

garden which was just south of the house. In this garden =lmost

every conceiveble flower was grown. At one edge of the garden

& large flower pit was built which is Btill being used. At snother 
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01d Homes.

A very besutiful end most interesting old home, known &s

the "Murry Home", located on Quality Ridge in west Ripley wes

built by Dr. John Y. Murry during the Civil War. It is &n im-

mense two-story, Coloniel type freme building which hes always

been kept pesinted white or light gray. The mein house consists

of four big rooms 18' by18' and e hall 10! by 36' on both first

end second floors. The original kitchen which was built sewerel

feet away from the house has bezn torn away and replaced by en

adjoining building which consists of & dining room, kitchen, end

os screened in porch. An open fire place 1s the means of heating

every room including the kitchen end dining room which hes &

double chimney. There arc four built in chimneys with fire

places on both floors furnishing heat for the rest of the house.

A porch, beeutifully decorated with hend carving,extends across

the front of the building and on the second floor there is &

portico. The meny windows are unusually large =nd the doors sare

gt'3" high. The beck entrance door to the hell is about three end

and one half feet wide. The sills and sleepers in the house are

hend hewn.

The spacious family living-roon is considered by members of

the femily es the outstending room in the building. In it there

is a wood fire place in the built-in chimney. On either side of

the window there is & window end & small closet. The closets

extend out even with the chimney end at one window & conservatory

was srranged for vines end flowers. At the other window a tree
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wes kept for cenaries. Iirs. llurry wes a great lover of flowers

and birds snd at one time she had eightesn censries.

The bed used in the living room was 8s very tell elegant

carved welnut. In one room wes & French bed and the others

wer } T 101 I iere the old feshioned spool beds. There wes on immense carved

wardrobe end a besutiful bookcese in the home. In the old parlor

wes a Kenabe pisno end meny noted oilpeintings, psinted by Mrs.

Murry end her dsughters. One very beautiful painting of

Etta lurry's wes once sent to New Orleesns where it took the blue

ribbon.

The newell post to the stairway, which is in the hsll, is

hand cerved. It wes down this stair wey snd into the = rlor thet

Dr. Murry elweys led his children when he geve them away in

marriege.

‘he northeast corner room up stairs wes s weys spoken of

by Dr. Murry as his "Preachers room" end & hearty welcome wes

elweys extended to the preeschers. Ir. llurry elso delighted in

visits from his politicel associstes, end they were meny times

enterteined in his home.

All of Dr. Murry's children by his second wife were born

in the home.

The yard surrounding the home wes once e plsce of scenic

beauty. Three kinds of boxwood outlined Mrs. lMurry!'s flower

garden which was just south of the house. In this garden =lmost

every conceiveble flower was grown. At one edge of the garden

a large flower pit wes built which is Btill being used. At snother 
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edge is a Fringe tree which was celled "Dr. Murry's™ tree" because

it was elweys in bloom on his birthdesy, lay 6th. In the yard now

are seversel large post osks trees, one beech, one immense pecon,

snd severel smell ones, one large sugar me:-le end two walnuts.

There are seversl stumps covered withivy,which Mrs. Murry put

there. Several of her flower beds are still in the front yard.

In the south east corner of the yard is ¢ lily pond which was

given the neme "Lillies Leaf" by Dr. Murryt's oldest child, lirs.

J. W. Feulkner. Neer the pond sre several joponicas still stend-

The side welk is built of brick and in eirculer form. The

brick in front of the steps sre ten inches squeéTe,

others ere just ordinesry brick.

After the death of Dr. John Y. Murry, the house was

occupied by his son, br. C. M. Murry for seversl yeers. Dr.

Murry, then moved into his home on the seme street and the old
iii

home is being rented.

Reference-lirs. HL. Re Richey ond Miss Etta Murry.

Billie Elliott, Suprevisor.
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OLD HOMES:

We J. Hollis now lives in snd owncs one of the oldest build-

ings now standing in Tippah county. This building was erected by

Abe Slover and his sons. They ceme from Athens, Tennessee in 1844.

It is thought by the oldest citizens thet the store and house were

erected in the esrly 50's. The plsce still goes by the old neme

of Jonesboro. At the time the buildings were erected, the post

office wes one of the few post offices in the county, &nd the

village wes one of the oldest villages in the county.

Mr. Slover end his family lived snd died et this place.

Cherlie Slover, the lest son to own the plece, died about 1910.

The plece was bought by We J. Hollis fromSlover estate in

1912, end he hes lived there since.

The outside of this house tells the story of its heaving stood

meny years. It is in good conditioni The inside consists of s

smell closed in hell, two lsrge rooms on either side of the nell.

These rooms heave lerge windows end fire places. 7They have been re-

peired and painted in the last few years, msking it hsrd to tell

what hes been in the past. At the end of the hall there is & long

porch, & smell room on one side end two large rooms running length

of the porch. They are very much on the order of the first two,

except for & double brick chimney between the large rooms. Until

only & few years go, the old kitchen stood at the corner of this

high porch. That room wes used by the older people. Ii wes & large

room with fire place which wes used for cocking and then the food

was brought to the dinning room of the house to be served. 
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OLD HOMES: continued.

The old store building still stends near the house. It is

bedly in need of repair end is used only Tor en out house. Until

a few yesrs there were two rooms and 8 side room to this building.

The rooms were eceiled and were heated by a fire place. The porch

ren scross the front of the building.

The place hss been changed. All the timber has been cleared

eway end only & few houses can be seen near by. Since there have

been so meny chenges mede the plesce doesn't look enything like it

did in the esrly 50's.

Reference- Mrs. Bthel Rush end Mr. W. J. Hollis, Chelybeaste, Miss.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historicel Research.
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QLD HOMES: Anderson Home

One of the oldest houses tiet is originel is the Anderson

home, which is conveniently situated on South Mein street nesr the

school building, a short distence from the business pert of town,

convenient to the churches, etc, ~The house was built in Ripley in

the lete forties by Ceptein Cc. G. Blount of Blount Guards in the

Civil Wer. It wes owned by Judge C. A. Green, who later geve it To

his dsughter, Martha, who merried Bill Edgerton of St. Louis, lo.

(Bose Edgerton, & colored "ynele™ who now lived in Ripley, lived with

his mother in the servant house in this yerd before the Civil War and

perheps during at lesst & pert of the wer) The old kitchen wes in

the yerd. Both of these have been moved awey long £20 end the kit-

chen added. ; Hepdv W. Stricklin, first Circuit Clerk of Tippeh

county. After Mr. Strickldn, Jemes A. Plummer, Who Wes County

Tressurer 6% the time, lived in this home. Tomer Mi Meilister owned

this property for sometine emd @ifferent ones lived here foT short

times. Then the property went into the hends of A. C. Anderson, who

still hes it in his possession.

The house is one story, two large Tooms with closed hell

between them on the eest side of the north room enother hell then &

lerge foom with dining room end bath joining & smell kitchen next to

the dining room. In this beck «ed, we find @ stairwey lesding %o

the besement where there were two nice rooms. There is &

porch on the west or front and on the ROTEL2180, a o room by the

south room.

The house is made of virgin timber. The sills end framing

is hewn lumber morticed end pegged together. The house is weather 
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on the outside end phastered on the inside, but is pepered now =a AI HJemes Anderson Home.

looks nicer on the inside than on the outside. The roof is made of hinki :roviewing end thinking of some of the oldest homes in

cypress logs tsken from slough neer Shady Grove. The shingles are she Dur ommun i And) ne community. ne James anderson home is the only

nend-mede. They are very ugly looking now, but few leekes. The band ioim Cha : a 0 So Ca
iti BD Pau eu uilaiL Was dul n the forties. The

herd wind blew a few shingles swey causing the leeks. Zach room hes | Lg]e¢ 1s original except some windows

three large windows and rether high base planks, good mentels. We
=

are not sble to find much of the furniture. There is 8 besutiful

bed room suit mede of welnut that looks grand and rather antiouish

long room

The yerd is filled with pecan trees that bear end different dinning roon.

fruit trees furnish fresh fruit nearly sll the tine.

het at one time the most lovely flower gerden in north

Miss. wes on this plot of ground. There sre yet to be found some

flowers. Nn
Horroe

If the wells of this historic old could talk many inter-

esting stories it would tell of love,adventure, success and heppiness

mingled with sorrow and defeat It would tell of wer and resce, of

heslth, sickness and deesth. There is one thing,it could boest of

sheltering one of the best, if not the best private libresvies in Vis. 80 trae

whe wn

STLalCe

Re ference--Walter Hovis, Ripley, Miss. snd Bose Edgeston, col, Ripley. 1s cool end clear.
yw o Tn TED po ol wh an aground the ho ve found the stately osks, hickory,

-

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research. we os ofa i
38 we ln | nds winds of Prod ress. The

trees neve becn cut; some of them died snd ti and aroundthe

house has been set in pecans that are now bearing. There are still

some chestnuts but not so menye. 
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Old Homes:

The Brougher home was the cradle of Blue Mountain, Miss,

For in 1836- just one hundred yeasrs ago- there moved from North

Carolina to the place known Ww as Blue Mountein, Miss. Colonel

*encis Brougher, 8 Germen, with his wife end their seven child-

Brougher, before h marriage was Mlss lary Stork.

Broughers hed seversgl hur Colonel Brougher

bought & large trscet of lend, buildi white home in

this new esrth tiie prescnt site

eg lovely, mountein,

encircled by begutiful, natural
ew.
J ens 0f the Ci iw Netion, HN S8-Ce Tubby

and others, who ¢ 2tely owned Indiens

wild turkeys everywhere. In this lovely mountein wilderness,

orscious, welcoming trees, wild deer, also were at

over th

lived in tents

Colonel Brougher wss 1 ren by fever, end his wife

physician and nurse, finding remedies in the simple nstiveCe?

.

known to their red neighbors.

for their temporery residence there wes built a substentiel

house of logs, the negro slaves doing the work 
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Colonel Brough: in the years 1842, 43, 44 wes Senator from

Tippah County.

been started on & beautiful new home of

toughed the making of t!

home. All the work was done by the colored

meade brick for ths

the heavy timbers, 2 broad

Sav Lverything wes hand cut and

urd vi ae tax Sms Wh J
windOW S 3 wi1lAd0 Vv ) dl eV¢211

yy ro er
FitVYadler VY

Tho USE—-Werming

i uf Fm vy “+ & ak
NOT Ui ve

iously in the mirt:

eherr,

of Denmenk, FPhilad-

lovely old pis I vardlyn pleyed

Lfton" and other besutii songs when lr.

John Pslmer’ ce the piano is still he femilye.

The Broughers loved God and remembered to obey him. My

greet-grendmother regerded the life of her sfaves at all times
&

realizing thet these were humen souls in her kee : she wes
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thoushtful in & precticsl way of their welfere in illness. Once

when my grendriother, lirs. John D. Yelm nes & young ledy, away I

from home tesching school, her mother writing her closed the

thet she could not v more then becesuse she must
how Cr

ckeninnies

Deupree,

Oo mas

Yn pm £571 MlsSSe

mT

Ya

tO drink

columns end encir

Within wee
* Low

work end pley

romenticsllyCA

celled "Love Rook". Legends of wreith-llike besuty, of heuniing

loveliness cluster around this stone, where SO tredition tells,

Indish meidens were wooed and won OT lost by Indian warriers.

us leughter, too echo from Love Rock down throxgh
Voices of joyo

the Delle In 1859, Miss Cerolyn Christina Drougher wes merried to 
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Mr. Jol Phn D. Pslmer, who wes afterwe Ca 14; es afterwerd Captain Pelmer in the South-

ern Army.

The Pelmers ere Welsh-Irish ¢ elt:2 lo re Welsh=lrish and the Celtic love of

ous is & i © ad in +ha { Gha on a te . =he lover's laughter jest thst she

his proposal > Rock) 7 bece told heiler

jected him he would throw her from #1 e¢ Rock downMOCK WI

FT TN un. offfhe children of his previous marrisge loved her“h {lea CA \ L1G L

e love she returned

tO them, {ive lived t0 carry

Fennie beceme lirs. Robert Bruse Smith:db de wn oh §

Urlando William: Devid end licCerlev Wrattv a * ve) Ww 3

childrens's ldren. ii nlev. Blue M ;2h children, in Hipley, Blue Mounts

Beton Rouce. Corinth. Memnh i 1 piston ng Corinth, llemphis, "all rise up

rend-uncle

their

Devid in Texs

wes the Mrs. Hubbard who is buried with her balI lw her baby, Augustus,

little plot

Just prior to the beginning of the Wer Between the= = ¥ se A 14a

Colonel Brougher removed

he ves 3 a WIn the yeer 1837 ell + Nes n gl Of his lovely, faithful

LE ~ Ma a o -
-

.

7 he Ad n e 4 hAamea 3 A 1wn beloved mountain home, her sscred dust bleMding with thet dustde LA

3 ~ A Ts : CYSforever secred in the smell family burial-ground Eest of their old

- * yh

home in Blue Mountein. Her memorial, onc od to her sister- ’

Louisa Stork, esnother to Mary Brougher Hubbard with the little grand
Ww = oe

County
istrict irFl

a i#15,
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son, Augustus, beer witness to this dsy. They speak in the celm,

blue stillness snd sey: "Home- this sweet lend is our home."
ChLo

One son, Charles, éuring the Wer Between the States, Wes Sec-

atary of State To President Jefferson Devis of the Confedergscy. 1n

. A

his keeping for the duration oi the wer was our Miss. Orddance of

Seceessione.

Davis, Jecob end Williem took defence of the Stars end

only bevid © to come me the youngest son,

of Mur-
the supremePN

giving

And this "romentic,

T
lm » hn 23 rs m1

Homebecame the cradle of biue :

iu - =. . Lo a y i x my oe) al vu yl oe .

Lowrey bought this ie £8 th ely earth foundailon ON

Beference-~ Miss Edith I who requested thet we copy it

exectly as it was given.

Biogrephy: Mrs. Oe. We Pclmer

Mrs. Ce F. Palmer

storic Homes of Mississippi (Deupree)

The Brougher Letters.

Billie Blliott, Supervisor

Historical Resesrch, Tippeh County.

GW 
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home is situated in 2 besutiful grove on

Old Homes: so stately, so white among thehd vil

d pre eS Ripley is stend-
One of the oldest end I ~ttiest homes in R1p

A we ho Cl de
post are solid marble end so sre tI

de Vy

faw miner changes on ui
; |

fe The rooms look so gresceful with theiLo
mM

end rich molding tall doors and mindows, beautiful ms

Cole in 1845. 1% has two
i himneys. The place looks so inviting

very much
seams grand to

of sam

room two S

cistern. You pass hen. into the lerge

heve no record of envnne 117 12 Thica }ngve no record of snyone cupying this house

wb: : . vy -—3 y 117 + }] fam 8 Thar vm 3 ~eo ~ 41 i 13 11 WwW li bd Thurmond LA 5 i s 10

end hia
and nis

Mh
they own and ive in

we would that this old ihome could

sewed end plen or slav

were used; cypress shingles were made by

] red yi use he een well

ig rether steed. ag been recoverel. The house hes Db

the growth end development of Ripley

cared for It is in good condition. The brick chimneys ere built

. tnd wd end grooves together. oe = ; os
inside the room end sre lined with fron tongue end g ence- Mr. Lee Cox, Ripley, liiss.

: : = ny 1

Tne doors heve g& peculisr little 1iTon drop that covers the key .
ie Elliott, Supervisor Historicsl Hesearch.

Gelle

holese 
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About the veer of 1842 two brothers, John and Den Finger,

established & dry goods store and blsck smith shop on the old

Ripley, Pocshontas, and Selem roeds, loceted about 10 miles

north east of Ripley and sbout 35 miles east of Falkner.
~~

ad wee then nom 22 the Cross road
Toad WE Pi Willa novm CANS Mile Aa = \J wd whe on

1 "TIVE oe ™ 3% unl 2 a

2» home £1 Finge: Cross

yy. 3 El sons
hil

rooms

doors are a very old style.

The kitcken

the back with & covered porch leading

kitchen. The house remesined in the

when it was sold to J. M. Braddock.

good condition but hesn't been teken very good care

Reference- IM Ethel Rush end Mr. Frenk Raye.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historicsl Resesrdh. GWe
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OLD HOMES:

The Tippeh county courthouse &s it hes been since the spring of

1870, is no more. The building is not Bo be tom sway, but worke

men have already been busy and the appearance is changing. The

old columns are gone, the balconies have fallen and when the work

of destruction and construction shall have been finished, the build-

ing will look like & new one, and yet it will be the old courthouse

remodeled and improved.

Glenocing beckward older citizens recell the nemes of many who

have been connedted with the county's history. Tippsh county was

Pas in 1836, just nine years after Mississippk wes admitted

into the Union. It is very likely that no county in the state hss

8 better collection of records. During the Civil War the courthouse

that then stood here wes burned, but thoughtful citizens were pre-

pared, and the records were tsken severel miles east of town and

hid away when the fire ceme. Going back to about the time the

present courthouse wes erected we find the name of T. A. Hunt as

sheriff. The contractor was Jim, "Yenkee Jim" Taylor, andthe brick

were burned near town. One of the early circuit judges was Judge

Thompson. And there wes Watson end Fant and Featherston, Stephens,

We A. Boane. Judge Stephens still lives at his home in New Albany.

Some of the others have kinsmen who follow the law and practice in

this court. Judge P. H. Lowrey, now of Marks, Mississippi, is one

of the few living ex-judges. The late Captain Spight was once

district attorney and among the many brilliant legal lights that

adorned the profession in the old days. Then there was We Ce Falkner 
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distinguished in business and literary circles as well &s in the

law. Charley Mitchell was distriot attorney. Some of his kinsmen

still practice in this court. The last sheriff to serve under the

old law that allowed the sheriff to succeed himself was Jim Ruther-

forde Jim Fant end W. A. Roane served both as distriet attorney

end circuit judge during their careers. In the days of the probate

court we fine the neme of Judge B. F. Worsham, who owned a beautiful

country home just south of town. He was the father of Mrs. Jim

Kinngy, Miss Bettie Worshesm, Mrs. Lucy Jamieson, and Mrs. Jenie

Maddow,

Away back yonder we find thet the late Bill Rogers was county

superintendent. It might be of interest to know that his selary

was less than $25.00 per month, but thet his duties were extremely

light. Teachers of todey will be interested to know that it was not

so very difficult to pass an examination in the old days, either, that

sometimes the superintendend could almost tell by looking at you

‘whether you knew enough to "teach the little ones" or not. He

generally decided you did, and the law did not require so much of you

or the superintendent. Other superintendents have been Jeff Frederick

Charley Thurmond, Lee Harrie, and Joe M. Stephens.

Hygh McCord wes circuit clerk for a long time. Sidney O. Love

was snother and Joe Owen, now editor of the New Albany Gazette, was

among them. Among the tex assessors were Herve Smith, Ww. J. MeIntyre,

W. B. MeoKinstry, Hugh Renfro, J. C. Fant, Renfro died in office. Mr.

Fant, who later becesme sheriff, is still living. Mr. McKinstry wes

the only tex assessor who did not at some time hake the rece for

sheriff. Mr. Fant is the only &ssessor who was ever eledted sheriff.

vassers:: Tippeh County 7ire rz. Ethel Wallace Distriot #1
emie Mee Linebarger Assignment #15
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Since the law hes made the sheriff ineligible to succeed himsalf in

office seversl sheriffs have made the race agein after having been out

of office, but none have been successful. John W. Street has served

both as chancery clerk and sheriff. There are six living ex-sheriffs:

J. We. Street, J. Ce Fent, N. W. Hohmson, P. B. Mohundro, Frank Rogers,

end J. De Childers.

Among the chancellors have been such legal minds ss Julian C.

Wilson, now one of the lesding lawyers of Memphis, Duke C. Kimbrough

end I. T. Blount, & native of this county.

The old courthouse has resounded to the treed of millions of

feet. It has rung with the eleoquence of some of the sblest lawyers

of this section. Up and down its worn stairway have tramped the con=-

demmed and the free. The 0ld bell through these years hes faithfully

summoned to its walls the lawyer, charged with the tremendous respon=-

sibility of being feithful to his client and the s=me time upholding

the lew of the land, the judge, who, with the law and the evidence

as his guide has been called upon to mete out punishment, and to say

the glad words thet meant fre=dom. Sheriffs have escorted up the

back stairway men whom they have later led sway to the scaffold.

Jurors have sat withing the walls of this historic building and with

their hends raised £6 heaven solemnly sworn to do their duly, and wits

nesses have vowed they would tell the truth, the whole truth and nothe

ing but the truth. What is written is written. It is on record in the

temporary quarters of the county officials. These records tell an

interesting story, a story shot through with pathos and tragedy,

loyalty and deception. 
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OLD HOMES:

NEW RIPLEY FEDERAL BUILDING WILL REPLACE FALKNER HOME, “THE HOUSE

OF MANY GABLES".

“White Rose of Memphis™ Author's Resedence Torn Boen- The

Colonel's Life Story Remembered.

Ripley, Miss. March 6.-Ripley's "house of many gables™ is no

more. The handsome picturesque home of Colonel Williem C. ‘Felkner,

femed suthor of "The White Rose of Memphis" has been razed to meke

room for & federal building that will heuse the post office.

When Colonel Falkner, veteran of two confliets, returned from

the Civil War, he purchased & house end lot in the center of the quiet

Mississippi town that had been his home since he, 8 tired but embie

tious led, arrived here, where he was to build his fortune and schieve

fame 8s an suthor end soldier.

Where 8 few men succeed notably in one line of endes¥Wor, Colonel

Fe lxner distinguished himself as & writer, lawyer, army leader and

financier.

It is interesting to note that his entire career centered about this

county seet town, where today the only physical reminder of the fact

thet the femous men lived here is his monument end lifesize statue in

the city cemetery, where his body was buried mearly & half century ago.

However, there sweeps past his monument end former home @ Tibbon of steel

thet is the colonel's industrial dreem come true, @ prosperous resilroed

thet had its beginning in his fertile brain.

a
oo!

Y *
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It wes after Colonel Felkner's return from Europe in the fall

of 1884 that he remodeled his hime, enlisting the services of some of

the town's best carpentersand decorators. Oslling the roll of those

men, we find that hone of them answer here. John Collins, J. E. Hovis,

John Heard, John Welker, ¥. E. Wiley, &s well as all of thenegro

helpers, desd long ago.

It mey have been inGenos, or in Neples that Colonel Falkner got

the ides for the quaint, red-roofed three-story house that these

artissns constructed for him in the of the spacious, shady

lewn in the heart of the town he loved.

Or, it may be that he sew some castle on the Rhine that caused

him to resolve to build for himself and his femily such & house in

Ripleyk where he hoped to spend his declining years, for from the din

of war. At any rate, a cursory perusal of his travel letters, written

week by week to his home-town paper, The Southern Sentinel, revesls the

noted writer's keen interest in European architecture.

These letters, later eppeering in & volume as "Rapid Remblings in

Europe," may still be reed in the files of the paper, and they are &s

fascinating to the student of history and geography todsy 8s they

proved to be to the thousands who must have read them soon after they

were written.

From Genoa he wrote that it was difficult for him to decide which

was "the grander sight, the Cempe Ssnte or Seint Lorenze Catherdral."™

He decided in favor of the cathedrsl. :

He gezed in awe, end with the eppreciation of his sensitive soul

on the masterpieces of Michael Angelo, but with the instinot of the

builder he turned from them from time to time to explore some casidé

or cathedral "where loving hearts and hands had builded."™ The first 
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of these letters appeared in the local paper in July, 1883, the final

letter in March of the following year.

So, back to the little home town came the traveler, and in the

autumn he set sbout remodeling his home. When finished it was a work

of art, with its gables, balconies, iron steirwsy, snd artistic in-
~~ decorating.

Meany weeks were required to bring the building to the point where

every detail pleased the critical eye of its owner. A few weeks ago

the United States government accepted the location as the site fora

post office building, and allowed a maximum of 30 days for tearing it

away «

Long before the time expired hardly a vestige of the historic

building remained. The stairway was preserved, and will be used in

e& building that is now being erected on a2 part of the original

Falkner lot. The ownership of the property passed out of the Falkner

femily @ number of years ago.

None of the family lives in Ripley today, but some of then return

occasionally to visit old friends. The rpincipsl landmark hes dis-

appeared now, but as one citizen said the other day, "After all, de-

spite the fact that it wes something different, the chief interest

we had in the house was the fact that Colonel Falkner built it."

Within the pest few years, snd especially recent months, one could

| frequently hear, "The building should be preserved," and similar re-

marks, but,

"So we resolve on a thing and sleep,

So did the lady, ages ago."

Canvesse rs: Tip ahCo ty Ee, ey7
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The residence is gone and the colonel's law office has been torn

away. The newspaper that published his Buropesn travels is still in

existence here and the men who set the type for that famous novel,

"The White Rose of T. M. Aycock of Tusocumbis, Alebama, is

still alive.

And there still lives here in the heerts of many who knew him

personally the memory of Williem C. Falkner, suthor, dsshing, colorful

soldier who loved his old home town.

Reference: The Comercisl Appeal, Sunday, Marck 7,1937. Written by

G. W. McKinstry. |

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Pro ject.

GW.
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OnMay 4,1834 the United Ststes government made a treaty with

the Chickessw nation of Indians. The SW£ of 24-4-3 was given to

Sheffick-hum«ky 8s his own and his descendents to do as they would

with it.

Sheffiok~hum-ky sold the piece of land to Anderson and Ornee

April 27,1836; Anderson and Ornee sold it to the American Lend Company;

The Ameriocesn Land Company sold it to H. W. Stricklin on Jenuery 1,

1848; H. W. Stricklin to W. H. Holcombe on April %,1856; W. He. Hol-

combe to Re Jo Thummond and R. J. Thurmond sold it to A. M. Gaillard

August 4,1877.

Some time between 1848 and 1856 H. W. Stricklin had the hill in the

north west corner of said land leveled down and a house wes built. The

»/
entire lenght was 60 ft, the width was hana the height was ws ft.

The house was built from virgin pine that Mr. Stricklin had cut from

his home east of town. That place is now known as the Gossitt farm.

Mr. Stricklin had his slaves to clean up one and one-half acre which

was the yerd which at that time was a forest. It took weeks to do the

work.

The foundation of the house is brick pillers which are three feet

wide, two feet thick and four feet high. There wre three rooms on the

north side and three on the south side. These rooms have four wine

dows each consisting of 24 small panes of glass with & chimney on Whe

north and south sides. The two middle rooms have two windows each and

the east rooms have two windows with a chimney on the east. There is a

Genvessers:  — Tippsh County Te
Mrs. Ethel Wellace District an PF 7
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porch six feet wide and thirty-two feet long on the west or front side.

The benisters around it are hand made and four big solid hewed columns.

Between the west rooms is an inclosed hell. The doors are of glass and

et the end of the hall is a back porch in the shape of a U thet porders

the other four rooms and has & connection of Riz foot porch ten feet

from the east end. Between the east end porches is an old fashion

concrete systern.

The house was surrounded by gigentic forest trees, a few of which

still stand.

There is & wide brick walk in front of the west main entrance made

of brick 10 x 10 inches and & walk four feet wide lesding west and this

walk is bored in the same big bricks. The house was psinted white, blue

frimmings and yellow blinds.

At one time a gigantic forest tree was cut down within 15 steps

of the front porch. Where the stump was dug up there was found & pot

of gold.

: During the @ivil war the house was used &s & hospitel and blood

spots are still to be seen on the floor. At first the whole house was

plastered, but now it is oceiled and papered. It is now omned by a

daughter and step-daughter of A. M. Gaillard.

Reference: Mrs. Garnier Rucker, Ripley, Mississippi.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Project.

GW. 
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11. EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE.

b. Crops and Met ods of Early Settlers.

An old dey book wes shown the Sentinel scribe a few deys

since that contained mestter which may prove if interest. The

book was picks up in en old outhouse, end hed evidently been

cast sside &s old rubbish. 1t wes badly mutileted but parts of

intact.

The book purported to give en account of the mercantile

business of C. P. Miller & Son during the summer of 1l848- 47

years ego snd & few extrecis from its desciphereble pages end

coinments

the Tirst

ail

dozen screws 20g

bottle snuff 290¢

~

You see thet people "were up to the snurli™ then, end thet

~evi Gerrett got 2 querter for = bottle the same &s his descen-

dents do now. The other sriticles, however, are much cheaper

now. But let us look at =znother account

Wm. A. Griffin, per Prince.

# yd. domestic then 20¢ now 10¢

2 yd linen then 55¢ now _R3¢

3 skeins silk 8 1-3 then, now &5¢

l yd "twist" 10¢
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1 spool thread 10¢

1 set butions 10¢

The bookkeeper has evidently mede & misteke on the helf

yard of linen which should be 28¢. By a yerd of "twist™ he pro-

bebly ment a "hank".

Next comes 2 men who is prepering to write to his friends =n

relstives back in South Carolinas or else where, &s you can guess

by the goods he purchased.

l quire of paper

1 bottle of ink

l ink stend

cot sick

Sox of "blackning® 10¢g

'Bateman'’s drops" in those deys, wes a standsrd medicine,

though it was nothing more then an opimm preperestion. "Feb-

nestork's Vermifuge" made of jerusalem ogk, was also lsrgely

patronized for the benefit of the rising generation, the very

next entry showing thet John W. Hopkins purchased & vial of this

"worm exterminetor™ for 25¢.

ieel was sgme péece then 8s now as the entry shows:

Jemes Rogan

2% bu. meal $1.00

Deniel Hunt

l pair smell hose 
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2 boxes cgy «20

pasteboard 10¢ 1 pound ssleratus 20,1

1 pocket walled 29¢
;

The "sally-rat-us" wes pretty high et 20 cents & pound. IV

Pasgeboard was largely used by ladies to put in their
wes used for the seme purpose &s the besking soda we I

T x ing"

w buy &%

bonnets to prevent "Sagging. : 6 or 7 cents, but wes very much inferior.

Here comes & men who is going To start his children to
: The next customer, &. M. Jackson, who buys two goose quills

- 1 3 a ol bet 2 ~~ > n ro . IN >)

school. The dete of this ntry is August 9, 1848. © +h re 3 wh Y oy 1 £3 py

at three cen ach, | h seems a good price ior ¢ feethers,-— = wt LA

pn -

lioses Perker. T 1 whe + £5 > ~ ~~ f ~ ~ y - ~ A } £3 a - 2 :

:
Que these W ou srefully selected for the purpose of

ceogrephles ana meg i no & ins + T QT, £2 ¢ = In £ y he oy ~ - -

a
meking pins, oT sens hed not come into genersl use then.

6 atlases

:

Ji 3 r Cm Sd ht wy 2 4 £ - =
> eo s 4

| 5
The next entry is & credil f wl«5Q given |. jig for

grephies and maps were Ye 2 ae id «la 4 Bo “7 4 boa .

meking two shirts. Tou cen buy IWo ready mae

coniinea - | > oy AL -

TOC In oy ey 1 fm mm a II

Jeg then Mei LS LA 4 110 gs LINE»

ie oyEY Oo I" i ray my » 17 ~ ¢ Y a aN NTE co nt 3 4 ry 5

F008 ul & L Ci Gad 1 tem 1n
>

following

next customer is-

Jemes Burns

oz cimmemon bark

yds calico <0 Te

yds drilling, 15¢
; |

then snd they

Galico at 20¢ to us seems & 1ittle high. Here is 2 boy
prepaid &s now.

who is prepering To heve & good time squirrell hunting. You
We conclude with following:

will perceive all these purchases except the least ere for him=-
Be Da iLigbOTrs.

self.
2 yds. blke cloth $13.00

Mason Coker, per This must have been brosdeloth, probably for some young men's

pocket knife wedding suit.
—

1bs. of shot Re ference- Southern Sentinel, 1895.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research, 
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About twenty-eight years ago, Be G. Lowrey, son of General M.

P. Lowrey, founder of Blue Mountain College, decided to build a country

home out from Blue Mountain, Mississippi. He had seen & home something

like he wanted near Guntown and he planned to build his home on this

order. The contrect for the building was given to Mr. Lon Robertson

of Blue Mountain, Mississippi.

When the home was finished, Mr. Lowrey and his family lived in it

for a time but when the health of one of his children beceme impaired,

he found it necessary to move to the West.

"The Bungelow™, as it came to be called, is attractive and much

interest has been evidenced in it because of it's uniqueness. The house

is approached by & drive that winds through a lewn covering about an

acre. The lawn slopes up to the rise on which the house stands. This

rise falls sway sharply behind the house and then goes gradually to the

level on which stand the outhouses.

The front yard is dotted with groups of trees and on both sides of

the house rise pine forests. The drive to the big gate and the walk

to the little gate are lined with shmubbery. Small cedar trees have

been plented close to the porch end sbout the ferm rockery to the left

of the entrance.

On entering the porch, one is impressed by a spaciousness and cool=-  ness that is accentuated by thd high roof that slopes low over the osk

pillars and by the wide conorete porch that runs across the front and

nearly around one side. The osk pillars are supported by pillars of

.dark colored rock.

Tippsh County
District #1
Assignuent#15
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natural rock which matches the natural rock of the foundation. The

Poof of the porch shows small rough oek rafters. The walls of the

house are made of pine logs, stained brown, put together with white

plaster. At each corner of the walls, the logs eross and protrude

about a foot. Across the entire back of the hoise is a porch supported

by small cedar posts.

Indide the house & wide hall stretches from the front to the back.

Coming from the porte cochere and connecting with the big hall is a

short hall. Grouped eround these two halls sre nine rooms. The rooms

are exceptionally specious with high ceidings and msny very large wine

dows. The windows are fashioned of solid glass with borders of small

squares of colofed glass in blue, red, greem, snd yellow. The heavy

outside doors slso have this colored glass around the plain glass. There

1s much wood-work in the house of a light osk color.

Probably the most unusual feature of the house is the design of the

fireplaces. Most of the fireplaces are large and are made of natural

Around the high mantels is a decoration of burnt

wood in various designs. Lodged in hollowed-out places in esch fire-

place are three rather large oval burnt wood pictures that metch in

wobdmanship the decoration on the mantels. The subjects for these pic=-

tures are varied, different animals and people. One is of = pickaninny

eating watermelon. All of the pictures match except the ones in the

library. These have burnt wood borders but the pictures area colored.

The two on each side sre scenes and the center picture is & fine face of

Washington. 
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As one welks from the library with its besutiful built-in book=- leter John J. moved to S.C. the
kelford
wanied

"re ~~ rr 3 - -—C. 30 Miss.buving
Michell
r emda

cases with glass doors that reach from the floor to the ceiling into

the front part of the long hall that is finished exactly like the

exterior, he is sware of the glemour of contrast. It would be difficult

to find a home that combines more harmoniously modern elegemce and

rustic beauty.

Reference: Dixie Martin,Mark

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Histo¥icel Research Project.
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11. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN:

be Record of individuals.

BULE MOUNTAIN BOY WOUNDED IN FRANCE

Letters from Corp. M. B., Durhan, who was severely wounded at the

front in May have just been received by his mother, irs. M. J. Durham,

who lives here. Corp. Durhan states that he was participating in the

first real drive undertaken by the Americans, and had received orders

to dig himself in, where he was fighting, on "the other edge" of No.

Men's Land, when a comrade fell wounded by his éide, when lead was

ploughing up the earth all round. By this time, Durhan had partially

completed a lying-in refuge, and into this he dragged the wounded

soldier. Raising to turn thestricken man, the Boches 'got' Durham

himself, but he states that in the time of it he feels sure that he

got one of them.

Durham was shot through the shoulder, and he says that while those

who have seen the wound say that it is an uply one, it is not consid

ered serious. The ball has been removed and the young man is engaged

in barber work in the hospital, and uses his wounded arm in writing.

Corporal Durham stated that he is being well cared for in the hospital’

that there are plenty of nurses and physicians in evidence,

Reference-Southern Sentinel, Thursday, July 4, 1918.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Histrocial Research, Tippah County.
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WORLD WAR

111. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT.

Somewhere in Frsnce

; September 22, 1918.

Dearest Myrtle:

I guess you are fixing to go to Sundey School snd

I sure wish I wes there to go with you.

How 1s my little sweetheart todey? I em just fine. I em

getting fat again. I don't know how mueh I weigh.

I like Frence fine, but 1 1ixe the U.S. so much better thet

I will go back the first chance.

I sure wish I could see you today. I would heave lots to tell

you. It is raining today end it mekes it rather lonesome. Yon

know I used to go to see you nearly every time it rained.

You were so sweet to write to me so much while I was on my

wey over. I sure did have to weit a long time before I got 2 letter.

I sure did enjoy them. I was a little sick sitting out 0 the sum,

end & boy geve me seven letters and two cards. I went to drilling

the next day , and now I never felt better in my life to be so far

from home.

Thomes Goddard said his wife was at your house when on got

my atrivel oard. He is in the same ocompeny I em. I emso gled you

ell hed so grend a meeting. I sure wish I could have been there.

I know all the soldiers were remembered. We didn't get welcomed

like we heard they did. I hope we will get welcomed that way when

we get back home, and I sure I will. 
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I cen't speek French very much, but I. amtrying to learn it.

But I heven't been sble to get & book like I want. I don't write

verylong letters on asecount of the censor. He would have so much

to do.

I guess I had better close.

With lots of love,

Yours,

Corp. Earl Wiggs,

Co. I~154th Infantry,

American Ex-Force,

#904.

Censured by Lee Baggett, Jr.

Capt. 154th. Infantry.

Reference- Mrs. Myrtle Meeks Wiggs, Chalybeate, Mississippi.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor

Historical Research, Tippsh County.

Ee A
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WORLD WAR:

111. LETTERS FROM FRONT /ND FROM WAR PRISONS:

Co. D. 4th Corps, Artillery Part

American Expeditionary Forces.

Somewhere in France, September 286.

Dear Mother:

I guess you have my safe arrival csrd before this time.

1 wrote you on the boet end on lending. ve mede 2 dey=-light trip

here. I have seen some wonderful country- great fields of onions,

carrots and turnips. The pastures sre full of sheep and fine cows.

The country is highly developed. Lvery inch of lend has something

growing on it. Tomes nearly ell brick snd are nicely kept. There

are flowers growing in the yard.

The people lined the road ell along to welcome us. I never

sew so children-~ no young men. They were sll st the front. The

women work in the fields, factories end shope. When I get permanent

ly located I will try to tell you more sbout the country and the

people over here.

R. L. A.

October

This is an 0ld town. A church just soross the street from

our billet is over 800 years old. They say

Peace is beingtalked some now. Everything is very high.

4S
Beef steak is 60g per pound, eggs 80g a dozen, salmon 3&y a can and

other things are in proporgtion.

I wish I could send you some souvenirs, for instence, & pair 
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of wooden shoes. The ones who do not wear wooden shoes have wooden

soles on their shoes. They mske sbout as much noise as our hobnails.

The roads are rock end you osn imagine the noise that is msde when

they walk. We have Saturdey afternoons and Sunday off as we did in

the states. We retreat at 5 P.M. and revielle at 6 A.M. So we have

time for rest and sleep.

I went to church this A.M., first Catholic service I ever

attended. The service was 2ll in French. A beautiful alter. One

light is kept burning all the time. In one corner of the church

wreaths sre kept for the members of the church who were killed sat

dhe front. A teblet gives the name and date of birth and when and

where killed. It is a beautiful custom.

Our billet is very good, only crowded. We are glad to have

outown mess sgain. Our cooking tastes better than English or French.

The English have mutton stew snd the French nearly live on bread end

wines I never knew there were so many grepes in the world. We have

all we can eat.

All the houses here sre of stone with tile roof. The family

live in the front end the back is used for the barn.

/

The weather is fine just cold enough to make you feel =zood.

‘This October 13h. no mail yet. We are hoping to get meil this week.

24 te every chance.
rd / He y With love,

R. 1. Anderson

Refer¢nce=- R. L. Anderson ahd his sister, Mrs. Ethel Wallace.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research

{

| Tippeh County -
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£

WORLD WAR:

1ll. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT.

Deer Effie:

I guess you think I'm never going to write you sll any more, but

this is the first paper I have had in almost 2 month. And too, we have

been on a8 thirty dsy hike, but reached our destination two days ago.

We crossed the river Rhine on the morning of December 30th at

Coblenz, and are now located in 2 small German town, about fifteen or

twenty miles from Coblenz. I éon't know how long we will stay here,

but hope not long. We have & good plece to sleep in the Germsn houses.

‘Seven of us stay in a room here. We have good beds to sleep on snd alsq..

have a stove. So you see we are doing fine.

I have sure been in good h~=1lth so far. I have not been sick a

day.

I was gled to hear of Lee being able to come home and am glad to

know he is better.

I had a letter form you dated November 7th, mother was

better. You wrote like she had influenza. I hope she is doing fine by

now. |

I ged my meil about every three weeks snd then I get 2 big bunch

all together. I'm looking for a big bunch just any day now.

Well, I hope to be at home in the spring in time to meke a erop.

I guess the people back there are counting on & big time Xmes

since the war is over. 
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I have 80 dollars I've saved since I landed over here. I think

that's very good for me at the salsry I'm drawing. But there hes been

very few things to spend money for. But now things are better and I

can get mores All I want now is a good Christmes dinner, a discharge and

to 8¥ home.

Well, it's getting late so guess I'd better close.

WishingDon't worry, I'm doing fine and will write in a few days.

you all a mer:y Xmas.

Yours,

De Witte.

Reference- The Southern 8entinel, Ripley, Mississippi, Thursday, Jan.

30, 1919.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Eistoriesi eh,

oss

“oie Viivy .
“Mrs. Lthel Wellaoce | District #1

Jennie Mee Linebarger sanatie

WORLD WAR:

111. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT.

On Active Sewvice with the A. E., TF. France,

November 3, 1918.

Dear Father and Sister:

This is & sed letter to write. Nothing but sad news. Brother ....

is desd. He didd on the first dey of the month et 3:30 p. m. Sem

wes in bed one week with pneumonia before he passed away. I wes with

him the least day he was alive and he seemed cheerful in the morning and

d@aid that he thought he would be well agein in a few days. Close on to

noon he begsn to grow worse snd he never knew or took any notice of

me afterwerds. His roommate =nad chum, Lt. J. C. MeConoughey, he knew

until the end but no others. Do not think for onefnoment that Sem wentedg

for anything in his last sickness, for the doctors and nurses did every.

thing in their power. No stone wes left unturned in the way of medical

science to save his life. He was given two nurses to take care of him

on the first day he took sick end one of t em was in the room at sll

times snd Lt. MoConaughey was with them most of the time. We will

never be sble to thank Lt. MoConsughey for the &ind deeds snd efforts

he made and did for brother. His velusbles and personal belongings

were checked into the quarter masters department end will be shipped

home in due time. The funeral snd burisl was with military honors.

The grave is 2lso marked and numbered. I em enclosing a letter he

started to write Annie but never finished. Also & card of a French

lady that was with & bunch of flowers to be placed on the grave in

honor of her son who was killed in Belgium. Father and sister, do not 
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grieve over the loss of brother snd son. Try and remember that he gave

his life for the freedom of mankind, & dutiful end just cause. We will

admit thet it husts but we must remember thet thousands of men are

giving their lives ever dey, so the world may be at pesce in the fut

ure. As ever, your son and brother,

PRIVATE P. M'UNEY,

Co. C, 31st Reg. P. FF. C.

American E. PF.

A. P. 0. No. B18.

Reference- The southern Sentinel, Ripley, Miss., December 13,

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research, Tippsh County.
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WORLD WAR:

111. LETTERS FBOM THE FRONT.

In Luxemburg,

November 28, 1918

Dear Homefolks:

I will try end write you & few lines todsy. How is every one a%

home? I sm still in the lend of the living. We sre well on the way %o

the Rhine. We are in the little country of Luxemburg at present, rest-

ing for & few days. We are in a smsll town named Msclum, situsted on the

benks of the river Moselle. If you happen to have a map, you can locate

us better then I oan tell you. We are, you might say, in the enemyls

country now, for the people of Luxemburg are practically all German

people. But I have seen some &s fine country aud as good people here as

I have found in any place. Ve the city in Luxemburg on November

21st. Ouess you heve seen that in the papers already. I think we are

hesded for Coblenz when we leave here. That is about one hundred kil-

ometers into old Germany. It is & city of about 50,000 populetion end is

situated on the banks of the Rhine. The Rhine also empties into the

Moselle at that point.

What does everybody h ve to sry about the war? The Frenchmen says,

"Fine le guerre" (War is done). Guess everybody is in s happy mood back

there, are they not? Believe me, if you were over here you could see

about two million heppy Yenks, too, Hal

The censor men hes let up on us some now. We can write sbout el=-

most anything we want to under the new rule. Guess you have wondered

often why I didnIt tell more about the war, where I was looated, eto.,

did you not? 
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I have been in four big battles in the war. Cantigny and the

second battle of the Marne were the hottest I had anything to do with.

We were under fire from Fritz's artillery and machine guns for seventy

one days at Centigny. That is about as long as any troops have fsced the

enemy in this war at one time end for our own troops we hold the record.

The second battle of the Marne, if you remember, began July 18th end

lasted well into August. I was in it the first day only. I go wounded

about 10 @.m. andwes evacuated to a hospital; but believe me, it was a

hot place. Artillery end machine gun fire was fierce. I got a piece of

shell in the left foot. A German 77-in. hit right at my feet. I could

have been blown to pieces easier theh what it did do. But that battle

taught the Germans a lesson. They have been going toward the Rhine ever

since that time. Sohusprery is the first one I was in that was last

Jemery end February. We were not doing snything more thas holding the

line. Gas and shelling the only things that were bad. The last one I

was in was near Sedan. That is the place where we were when the Are

mistice was signed. We went over the top at a small town named Mouzen,

situated on the banks of the Meuse river on November Sth. We had to

advance over open ground under artillery snd machine gunefire sand

splendid observation from the enemy for sbout seven hundred yards. The

fun began at nood, and about 2 pe me. the town was our's. One thing the

Germens did right before our eyes- smmunition dumps before we could get

into the place.

Guess you have often reed ebout the First Division. They have

got some reputation since they landed in France. I would have told you

long before now that the 18th infantry was a part of the Fimst but the

Canvessers: =. . Tippeh County.
Mrs. Ethel Wallso District ny
Jennie Mee Linebarger Ass@gnment #18

¢ensor wouldn't let me. I am sending you sn order issued, containing

what a Germen officer said sbout the Fiwst Division up in the Argonne.

I wish you would send it to the Advoeate for publicetion. Guess you

think I'm bregging because I belong to the First, but it's true.

I would like to write more but haven't the time. If I have the

luck of meking it to the Rhine I will write more. soon and tell

me all the news. From,

Sergt. Cass P. Carter,

Co. B, 18th U. S. Infantry, A. E. F.

Reference~ The Southern Sentinel, Jamnusry 30, 1919.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research, Tippah County.

Ge. We.
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WORLD WAR.

11l. LETTERS FRCM THE FRONT.

Somewhere in France,

Sep tember 2&, 1918

Dear Mama!

Well you are treating me rether mice with letters these days. Got

four from you yesterdsy at one time. That's nice to get them like that.

They are all different dates. One is JulyBlst, one August 24th, and

one from -pepe August 24th. Some of them have been held mp some place

for in & couple of them you were telling about going to Memphis and in

another you were already in Memphis. I counted up my letters todsy and

1 have only 26 letters which I haven't answered, and I don't know when

I'll ever have time to answer them 811. However, &s long as the good

folks keep writing without my answering, why that suits me fine. I

only got 11 letters yesterday ond 8ll were good ones.

Glad you liked the French money I sent. Will get up 2 colléction

of it same of these deys end send it slong to you. There is @ hindred

different kinds of money over here, both English end French. Some of it

is very pretty. The boys cell it "wall peper" money ss it looks very

much like wall paper, some of it.

And Jess never sent you the shell? Well, don't worry sbout that.

Wish you could see some of the different kinds of shells over here.

Gee, they are every shape and size, little end big. I can tell all

about them enyhow when I get beck.

Well, I 4idn't have time enough to tell you to worry this time, as

the drive is 2l1l over and we came out victorious. Guess you read all

about it in the papers sbout the 12th and 13th of this month. Well, we

Movement

BEANSmts on
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were 80 busy thet I didn't heve t ime to write you about it. Wish I

could tell you every little thing sbout it, but I can't. Our casualties

were very light this time, and nobody wes lost thet you would be inter

ested in. These drives are great things, but it is a little bit dane

gerous at times. Out regiment was very highly honored and complimented

by the "higher ups" and we have mede some little record for ourselves

already. Hope we come out es good in the next drive. I would have sent

you 8 Germen helmet, but I had no plece to carry them, and they sare

really burdensome. I could have piled up & cart loed of them, and also

several other things, but things like that are so easy to get that we

don't worry with them. A soldier only tekes with him whet he really

needs end that is enough, for he doesn't know what or what time

of the night he will be out for long hike, and to carry extra

stuff like that would wear him out. I am sending you a little souvanie-

in this letter which I "maptured" offer dn German territary. It is a

Germsn shoulder lapel end is new. It seems to be of the 30th Artillery

Division or regiment. I have several of these snd also have some German

coats. Will send you seversl little things before many more days, that

is, I will only send little things that I can enclose in & letter. I

have been 2ll out over "no men's lend" snd thSugh several of the Germsn

trenches and dugouts and have seen lots end lots of the little villages

which have been torn down by the large guns end sirplane bombing, ete.

In other words I have been where the war has been for four years only I

didn't stay there four years. Have been through 8ll kinds of barbed

wire entanglements, ete. Could tell you lots of things, but I can't.

Too bad, isn't 1%? 
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I em glad you all are well end feeling fine, end hope thet you sll
will continue to fedl that way. I em still feeling fine and esting
everything I cen find. I haven't been siok day yet, end haven't
teken my medicine of any kind. That's doing great for me, isn't 1t?

Guess I'm all tough now. If I ain*t, why I ought to be. I'm going to
be awfully eesily pleased when I get back home, and you won't have the
least bit of trouble Pleasing me with any little ald thing. I think I
have written you about these little French villages, ete. We have

billeted in several end they are all slike. The part of the country we
are in now is not as pretty as the pert we have been in. Frence is s

beautiful country slright, end I wish I could see it in the proper style
same time. Good roads all over it, and:moto¥ing is fine.

Rip is getting slong fine. Kinder surprieed him about Mansel getting

married, but I think he took it very well. Might as well teke it that

way. Think I'll look me up an old lady when I get back. Reckon I

could find one thet would have sn old soldier hanging around ell day?

Goodbye for tonight. I could write you a book, but I will weit a

few days and then I'll have lots to tell you, wait and see if I don't.

With every good wish for ell, I am,

| Yours always,

BOOTS HOVIS,

Battery A, 114th lst Tenn. F. A.

Reference~ The Southern Sentinel 28, 1918.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research, Tippah County.
Ge We
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LETTERS FROM THE FRONT.

Somewhere in France, November 2, 1918.

Mr. W. V. Mauney,

Dear 3ir:

It is with a feeling of ssdness end regret that I must tell you of

the death of your son, S. M. Mauney. |

He was taken 111 October 24th with pneumonia dnd died November 1,

1918 at 3:30 p. m.

You have no doubt received the cable telling of his illness. I

ascertained Pressly's address and telegrephed him snd he arrived here

several hours before Sem died.

I wes Sem's bunkie snd room-mate and we were very desr friends.

Sem hes been recommended for the D. S. C. for Gistinguished service

oross, the highest tribute peid to en American soldier.

He kept on working, giving of his skill to the wounded long after he

was sick and never ssid a word to any one until he wes carrying 2 tem-

pereture of 105 degrees, when we forcibly compelled him to desist snd

go to bed.

He was buried this afternoon with full military honors. Presly left

at supper time tonight for his command.

I em forwarding this feeling that you would appreciste some know=

ledge of the events surrounding. Sem's death, and know you will soon

hear from your son, Pres:cly.

I am sincerely yours,

LT. JAMES C. MoCONAUGHEY,

Ue. Se A. B. He. 38,

A. P. O. 767, A. E. F.

Reference. The Southern Sentinel, Dec. 12, 1918.
Billie Elliott, Supervisor He Re. Pe. 
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WORLD WAR:

111. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT.

. " Somewhere in Frenece,

Ootober 28, 1918.

Dear Mother:

How are you today? Well and enjoying life I hope.

Ag for me I am well eas ever except I have taken a little cold whigh

amounts to nothing. It has been raining here for nearly a week steady.

France is & pretty country when the sun shines but when it rains here

8 week one wishes to be somewhere else. You said for me to write a

long letter, Ma, but I can't as we are not sllowed to tell much. I

might write you a deseription of France but I have seen only the regions.

close to the front end I would not like to judge 2ll of France by that.

Frence is a pre$$y country and it has a pretty language. I have half

@ notion to write you & letter in French but I am eTraid you would whip

me for it when I come home. I am very glad now thet Prof. J. E. Brown

made me study so much Latin for it is a great help in learning French.

Then one learns a language quickly by constant association with the peo-

plee

As to living in the trenches, one hes 8 e¢inch there. It is nice snd

enlivening to hear the Bochd's shells whistle overheed or explode near

you. And it is also very smusing to watch the explosives in midsir durin

en air raid, and have the broken particles of shells fell close to you

with a heavy thud. From what news we can hear it seems the Keiser is

getting sick of his job. He should have given up when he first heard

of Uncle Sem's sending men over here for he knew the Dixie soldiers

Mrs, EthelWellsge Distriet
Jennie Mee Linebarger Assignmen #18

would never be stopped by a Hindenburg line.

Teke care of yourself, Ma, and tell ell the rest "hello" for me.

You will have to wais until I come home for me to tell you more.

Yours lovingly,

Sergt. W. B. Voyles,

Co. A. 321 Infentry,

U. S. A. Ps. 0. 791.

Write soon.

American E. F.

Reference~ The Southern Sentinel, Thursday, December 12, 1918.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research, Tippsh County.

Ge. We
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V. DISTINGUISHED COUNTY SOLDIERS OR OFFICERS:

TIPPAH BOY FROMOTED.

His many friends all over Tippah county will be interested to

learn that Dr. Chas. D. Blassingame has recently been promoted to the

renk of Captain in the lledical Reserve Corps. Captain Blassingame was

reared several miles east of Dumas, took his high school work at

Chalybeate and by hard work, and force of character completed a 1lib-

erary course in Mississipi College, @ two-hear medical course in the

Syate University, and completed his studies at Vanderbilt. He did a

general practice for a short time, and then entered the office of

Drs. Hill, Simpson and Fagin, liemphis, three of the South's most prome-

{nent specialists. He had ben in work only a short time when the

toesin war was sounded and he volunteered his services, being statione d-

first at ForllicPherson and later transferred to Fort Sereven, Savane

nah, where he now has charge of the eye, ear, nose and throat wrk at

the base hospital.

The many friends of the efficient surgeon did not need the news of

his well-earned promotion to give them assurance that he was making

good in the service of the U.S. Army.

Reference- Southern Sentihek, 1918.
)

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historieal R,search Project,
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CIVIL WAR.

le Battles and Skirmishes in County

Casualties in the 2d Mississippi Regiment.

The following is 8 list of casulties in the 24 Mississippi

Regiment, in the battles of the lst amd 2d of July, 1863, nesr

Gettysburg, Pa.

Killed

Field end Staff- Lieut. Col. D. Humphreys.

Compeny A= Corporel M. Patrick, Privetes J. W. Bonds, James

Reid, J. H. Parishy Total, 3.

Company B- 1st Lieut. J. C. Lauderdale, Sergt. T. B. McRay,

Privates N. P. E~yd, W. S. Blackwell, J. Roberson, J. Winborn,

Totel, 6.

Company C- Sergt. R. A. Roberts, Privetes J. W. Green, Ae.

Marshall, H. H. Storey, J. N. Lesley, Total 3.

Compeny D- Corpl J. J. Cox, Private G. M. Welker. Total, 2.

Company Ee Privetes G. A. Wilson, M. T. Mcleid, N. J. Fisher

Total, 3S.

Company Fe Corpl J. M. Luna, Privates J. B. Forsythe, C. ROb=-

erson, T. J. Seunders, Total, 4.

Compsny G- Corpl H. A. Miller, Private G. C. Kidd, Totel, 2.

Company He 2d Lieut. AX. R. Roberts, Privates H. J. Frost, W. F.

Smith, G. Westherington. Total, 4.

Compeny I= Sergt. J. Leavell, Privates J. J. Adams, F. Ball,

W. De Cobb, N. No. Shirley, M. Yeager. Total, 6.

Compeny Ke« Corpl. D. White, Privates J. W. Condry, J. L. Acres 
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H. Coleman, Owen Carpenter, J. Burton, Total, 6.

Total Killes, 42.

Wounded.

Field snd Staff- Col. J. M. Stone.

Company A=L%. G. G. Ralston, severely; 24 Lt. A. M. Belsher,

do; sergts Wm. Frierson, A. R. Neely, severely; Corpls W. E.

T. Carter, do; Corpl. G. W. DBynun, sligntiy; Priv: tes Thomas Arnold,

Re. Adair, L. Tabscott; James MoKey, N. D. Willis, T. Atwood, J.

Adkins, E. B. White, Wm Rollins, D. Beaty, 'L. Mayo, G. G. Reynolds,

S. Neely, R, H. Boone andl R. Fowler.

Compeny B= Cept. J. He. Buchanan, 24. H. L1 Byrn, Sergts.

Me J. Bennett, L. A. Richey, Corpls. T. H. Nence, severely; P. Ge

Braddock, J. T. Ticer, lightly; Privates J. M. Bratton, M. A.

Blackwell, severely; We. Cochren, Je. Cooper, slightly; B. L. Crum,

v. A. Grace, saverely; W. A. Gray, mortally; R. B. Henderson, R. A.

Helms, slightly; G. P. Holcombe,}. Knox, G. R. Simms, 7. C. Lan=

caster, G. MoCurley, L. J. MeDonald, R. L. Miller, W. C. Morton,

M. Sweney, W. A. Sweney, R. M. Young, T. S. Harris, severely;

We Oo undey, slightly; A. Le. Pe. Vaison, severely.

Company C.- Corpls. J. A. Bean, R. Me. Roberts; Privates J. Le.

Anderson, T. MM. Taylor, Jem Davis, J. T. Liles, W. L. Pettigrew,

Jo Ae MeDoneld, J. Stevens, C. A. Hell, A. T. Sergent, J. R. Evens,

James Lamb, J. M, Champion, 0. Massey, G. Martin, W. D. Bazemore,

Urikl
Fo Me. Devel, Je He Flinn, D. E. Hughes, H.H.M. Golendy 2d. Lieu.

We. C. Bessonette,.
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Company De Z. D. Prescott and A. P. Mooney; Privates

J. A. Johnston, J. Fulton, J. T. Louis, R. E. Grishem, W. S. Moore,

J. B. Elliott,

Company B= Sergts. We. He Keys and J. P. Stovall; Corpl. Gs Le

Humphrey; Privates S. W. Henkins, W. K. Wemms, O. P. Evens, W. C.

Stocks, A. S. Hartsfiedd, J. Childers, J. N. Hoskins.

Compeny F.- Sergis. S. P. Ledelle, since dead; Corpl. Je Le.

Pettegresn, Privates J. D. Luna, W. L. Lune, Sem Moore, S. Ji

Pickens, J. 3. Dawson, Sergt. J. D. Lokey, John Booker, A. J. Webb,

Ceptain H. He Powell, 1st Lieu. J. We. Senders, Privates M. L. Clarke,

Se We. Frazier, E. Messer, M. L. Patton, W. D. Stenfield, B. Fe.

Tarver, severely: Sergt. M. C. Selph, Corpl. M. Messer, Privates

J. Be Me Clark, slichtly. Total 22.

Compeny G= 1st Lieu. J. W. Dillerd, L%. J. W. Coombs, Sergt.

J. M, Dillard, We. C. Nowlin, Corpl. RH. J. McDole, Privete We Ce.

Childers, J. W. Edwerds, R., 3. Edington, We. ¥. Harrison, I. F.

Henry, S. He. Lindsey, Je. D., Miller, Put MecAlley, E. L. Earl, W. Ce

Hendy, T. J. Miller. Totel 16.

Compeny He.-Ceptein Willism Cunninghem, lst Lt. D. Murlin,

1t. L. T. Cawhorn; Sergtd. B. D. Strain, N. Clayton; Corpl. I. A.

Reins, Vm. Moore; Privetes J. T. Bell, S. J. Brendon, I. H. Bowen,

J. T. Charles, W. M. Gill, W. R. Mabry, J. W. Norwood, E. Ce. Roberts,

A. M. Rega, A. I Fears, J. W. Ware, Ae. Pe. Blend, J. Sulliven, wounded

and missing. Total 20.

Compeny I~ Lt. J. A. Owens; Corpl. Mahon and Simpson; Sergts.

George Young Privates R. A. Simms, M. Whiteside, J. T. Worthy,

I. 1. H413, G. He Tues, A. F. McGregor, F. M. Rhodes, S. J. Wells, 
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L. Y. Wells, Total 13. |

Company Ke-Sergts. W. J. Moore, severely; Corpl. A. Fetting,

slight; Privetes W. J. Bernett, George Chsrleton, A. H. Gibson,
E. C. Henners, A. ¥. Jeokson, A. Lewellen, A. Lues, J. MoGowen,

J. A. MeIntosh, Temes MoCoy, A. L. Riggs, He. Rollins, G. W.

Sutten, J. C. Wallace, Sargt. x Je Moore, Private R. Je South-

all, Lt. W. Phillips, Private J. Curtin, IL. D. Whitter, wounded

and missing. |

Compeny L~ 2d. Lt. R. Jerkins, J. Riley, F. L. Welty, J. Frysr,

S. West, [> Roberson, Lt. T. Storey, Privates Wm. Gu¥, J. Murphey,

S. Bryant, Beasley.

Missing.

Company A-Privetes W. B. Murphy, J. Burchem, J. Helton, J.

Sledge, T. Parish, Lieut W. M. Moody, wounded end missing snd sup=-

posed to be killed.

Company Be-2d4. Lt. We C. Moody, corporal J. H. Z. Ray, privates

Se Co Adans, J. Ce Colttharp, é. T. Fewell, J. F. Guyton, J. De. Hill,

Ps Hemmersshmid%, W. C. Humphreys, W. D. XK. Miller, J. J. Whitten,

Je No. Whiteheed, D. D. Daces, T. J. Dunean, W. C. MeCowsn, M. He.

Saunders, J. 0. Nence, L. Pearce, J. He Simpson.

Compeny C- Capt. R. De. Sergent, Lab Lieut D. T. Walker, sergt

Jo G. Bell, corporsls J. He. Beacham, J. Palmer, privates J. S.

Cleyton, J. H. Brazeal, J. S. Looney, C. C. Clegyton, J. W. Hughes,

A. Watson, J. M. Berminghem, J. Sergent, J. P. Turner, S. Harris,

W. W. Crayton, J. B. Eubenks. ™

Company De Privates A. Burton, G. A. Cathey, T. H. Hammons,
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Je A. Houston, J. H. Walker, Capt R. M. Brandon, Lieut. G. Will is,

Jergt C. C. Davis.

Company Ee 1st Lieut B. R. Baily, 24 Lieut R. Whitly, Sergt.

3. P. Smith, R. E. Lesley, Corp*’l J. R. Woodard, Privates W.

Bryent, J. M. Bruner, Ww. P. Ellis, P. L. Eesley, D. M. Edge, Je J.

Flenagen, J. M. Hopkins, W. C. Johnson, T. R. Kyle, D. Leathers,

We. Lusiter, W. MeCombs, J. D. MeKully, J. MeDoneld, O. Rains, C.

De. Stricklin, J. Welker, 24 Lieut B. F. Richardson, Private R. 8S.

C. Hughes.

Company Fe-Sergt J. A. MeBride, Corporsl J. P. Smith, Private

M. Norvell, M. Roberson, A. Harris, G. W. Smith.

Company G- Serg't F. H. Doggett, C. W. Eaesle, J. Ce. Hohnson,

J.

Company He Serg't H. W. Powell, corp Z. Ve. Mexey; privates

Jo J. Green, D. A. Hohmson, T. S. Logen, We. C. MeKinney, S. T. Res,

We Ts Breden, A. P. Bland, Lieut D. Martin, corp Hm Moore, J

Sullivan.

Company i= Capt R. M. Ceavell,W. Goll, E. B. Caldwell, W. B.

Helms, Z. Mozer, A. D. Ovens, T. Rea, H. P. Wells, corp Freem n,

We B. Grent, W. C. Knight, S. M. Jones, J. W. Simpson.

Conpeny K- Serg't J. W. Gresham, Ws Brown, S. N. Dewoody,

He A. Jeckson, We G. Lummus, Lt. Phidlips, Sergt. J. J. Moore,

Re J. Southall, James Curtin and L. D. Whittaker.

Company L- Sergt E. Gorden, L. Jenkins,HW.Smith; Corp Murphrey

end Privetes James Bertleste, C. Gorden, J. C. Comander,. 
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2 Second Mississippi Regimen 14th.

Killer: He. Andrews, 1, corp. A. J. Fleeting, compeny kj

Private Louis, company . Le Wounded; privete J. C. Clsxk, compeny

7. severely; corp G. M. Easterwood, © mpeny . G, severd}y, missing;

Private G. P. Dunocsn, company. Aj corp. J. P. Ticer, private J. Ko

Lai, We 0. Mondgy, company. Be} Sergt. ‘7, T. Marby, privete T.

C. Harry, Cs private R. M. Walker, Co. D3 Privete J. 3.

Hedden, Co. F; Privates W. Me. Combs, E. Griflin, Co. G3 Private J.

We. Rucker, Co. He.

Killed Wounded Missing

13 12

Enlisted
112

124

ig

B81

7, J. Crawford, Capt.,

Gommending 2dMississippi Regiment.

S.S. Owens, Adjutant

Cemp near Bunker Hill, Va., July 18, 1863.

Reference - Simon P, Nance, Ashland, Missis=ippl

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historieel Research.
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CAPTAIN DASH /T JONESBORO.

The Federal Col. Hearse commanded a regiment of Tennessee

who were enlisted in the Union army. These men were for some time

stationed at Bethel, Tennessee.

Captein Street and hls men were bitter against Heareés men,

mainly because they considered them renegades and torries.

On one oceasion, the date of which the writer has not becn

able to fix sceurately, Colonel Hearse brought his regiment up the

Hatchie valley in a raid into Street's company got

news of the raid snd prepered to give the rejders a warm reception.

The Yankees reached Ripley sometine #n the afternoon and halted

apperently with the intention of steying sll aight.

street's »* pany, consisting of 27 men, were hid away in the

woods near the residence of lrs. Smapsa's, three miles west of

Ripley, while here they heard through scouts of the arrival of the

Federals in Ripley and of thekilling of Colonel lgller, who was

slain by them on their way to town. The circulstance of Colonel

Viller's death was as follows:

Colonel John H. Miller was a Presbyterian minister as well

as a confederate of "icer, and was @ébsent.on leave. His home was in

Pontotoe., He was in Ripley that morming end heard of the Federal

raid and stetted down the Cotton Gin road with a view of emcapinge.

As he entered the Lane near rs. Gaillard's residence he saw four

mounted men coming up in front. These men were a Federal Limuten-

ant anv a private with two confederate cavalrymen whom they had 
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captured. Colonel was deceived by the presence of the

Confederates and when too late for escape found out his mistake.

He surrendered and delivered up his pistol to the Lieutenant, ‘The

squad then prodeeded in the direction of Ripley. Colonel Miller

decided to attempt his escape. I% was a great risk. He grabbed

one of his own pistols from the Lieutenant and snapped it in the

rederal's face. It faised to fire end the next movement the Federal

private in the rear fired, shooting Colonel Miller in the back. AS

his body fell he again fired sending a bullet through his Ie ad,

killing him instantly.

Colonel Miller's body was brought on to Ripley that evening

by fricnds and left at the residence of Jack Wright's, who then lived

where A. G. Barnett now lives.

But to return to Capt. street and his troopers. 1% seens

that “treet was Maly convineed that Hearse's men would stay all night

in Hipley end he mede his arrangements to a tack them under cover of

darkness. He dismounted his men west of town and leaving a few of

them to hold horses, marched the remainder forward to where he

ed to find and capture the pickets, but when he rcagched the picket

post no sentinel was there and it soon became evident that Hearse's

men had gone. This was confirmed by a hurried investigation. The

horses were then brought up, the company mounted and started after

the retreating Federals who had left going in a northern direction

along the Pocahontas rood. About four miles north of Ripley this

rosd forks. llagches were struck and it was ascertained that Hearse's

men had followed the Pocahontas road.
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Street then took the ‘idileton road and went as far as ir,

Norton's when the company halted for an hour's rest. Ls soon as

daylight came all were in the saddle and marching e settlement

road down uddie botton with the intention of heading off Hear:ze's

regiment.

Street's company moved forward:reply, guided by one of his

men, Thomes J. Grace, vho was femilie» with every inch of the ground

traveled, The morning was wet and drizzly; the road muddy and the

progress was thus made much slower than it would have been under

favorable condi tions.

Meantime Hearse's men had traveled leisurely, breakfasting at

Henry uarrett’s, three niles south of Jonesboro, whene they remained’ ’

some time,

Street's company kept up their mamrch down mudcy and paralled

to the course pursred by the Federals,

The guide, ir. Greece, suggested a steep hill, situated about

one mile south of Jonesboro, as a suitable place to strike the enemy

but before reaching this plec¢e Capt. Street whirled his company

suddenly to the right and struck the road Just after the main

column had passed. The rear guard of eight men came along and were

eabily captured. By some meens informe tion reasched the retreating

column that something was going wrong in their reer, so while Street!

men were engaged in disarming their prisoners, ten or twelve men from

Federal column e=me back to see what was the matter. Observing thir

approach, Capt. Street formed about half his company facing nor thward

and sent a volley that started these inquirers back at double quick.

Haying disarmed the prisoners a detall of men under charge of

Re. J. Thurmond, was sent to Ripley while Capt. Street with the r - 
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meining company continued on after the retreating raiders.
Two of the company were captured on the retreat, John Keith,

At the Gatlin place they overhauled them and an exchange of who was overhsuled near his father's residence and pen Both

hot s took place without demege to either side.
¢r were afterwards or made their escape.

Capt. Street then turned to the left, leaving the main road,

bent on again fdenking the enemy. He moved rapidly down Muddy

theee miles and then struck the road at the Keith place, one and
Reference~ Southern Sentinel, 1894.

a half miles from Pocahontas, in sdvenge oi Hearse's column which

had stopped and was in line of battle. Great as the odds were

for Hearse's campeny hed fully two hundred men, -Street formed his Bidlie Elliott, Supervisor

men into columns of four and shamged recklessly upon the vastly Historical Research Project,

spperior foree,

GW.

The Federals were completely astounded at this daring act

and thought that a strong force must be bahing those dashing troope-

ers. They began wsvonder eround and for a rhile it looked as

thoughStreet's handful of brave and reckless men would put the

whole commend to route} Indeed en old veteran, one of Street's

company, to18_the writer thet in hisopinion that but one thing pre-

vented a complete stampede and that wee this: Street's men were

nearly all around with old feshioned shot guns, the day had been

drizzly end in riding through the bushes two thirds of the loads

had become so damp that the guns would not fire. The Federals per-

ceiving this rellied at last and drove the brave cavalrymen off.

One young men of Street's company, named Elliott, was wounded

end fell from his horse. The brave captain had no thought of leaving

him to the tender mercies of the renegedes, but dismounting Plaged him

on his horse and then remounting brought the men out safely. 
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Civil War.

1. Battles and Skirmishes in County.

THE BATTLE OF WHITTEN BRANCH:

Seeing so meny fetters from old soldiers and never reading

any from the Seventh Mississippi Cavalry, Colonel Falkner's Regiment,

I thought I would write to see if sny was living who fought with my

gather, Lieut. Willis A. Crook. I have before me a yellow, time worn

piece of paper, printed a% Ripley, Mississippi, how old I osn not tell,

as the dete is gone. Yes to me it is precious. I have kept it ell

these long ye£XSe I will copy it and have the Southern Advocate

print it. I never saw my father, 88 he was killed three months before

1 wes born. If any one secs this who knew him TI would like to see 8

letter from thems Following is a copy of the articles

"Jar Reminicenses-Battle of Whitten Branch.

"This engegement ocodrred on the 7th day of July, 1864, three

and one-hslf miles west of Ripley, Mississippi, on the Ashland road.

Genersl A. J. Smith with 8 column of Federsls had come out of Mem-

phis via Holly Springs on thelr march to war towerd Tupelo. The

Seventh Mississippi Cavalry, commended by Col Hirem, took position

on © high soapstone hill, overlooking Whitten Branch. Col. Hirem

formed his men along the brow of the hill with the center resting on

the Ashlsnd rosd. On the night preceding Lieut. Be. A. Grace, with

seven men hed been left en vidette at or near the residence of James

MeDonald, fifteen miles west of Whitten Branch, where Ashland, the

county seat of Benton County is now These videttes had sat

on their horses the entire night within hearing of the enemy, who had

near bY.
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"Next morning they fell badk before the Federal column

ned reached the regiment, @ short fime in advence of the Tederel

advance guard, bringing informetion as to the strength of the

enemy. Any one who hes traveled this roe d will remember this

high end somewhat precipitous hill. It is a fine position, but of

course the small force stationed here could not hope to hold 1%

long sgeinstFhe overwhelming of Smith's commend. We Me

Horton, who was 8 member of Lieut. Crook's Compesny of the seventh

Cavalry, stated to the writer thet this company wes detached %o

vetoh the Holly Springs rosd, which joined the Ashland roed just

in the rear of where the skirmish was hed. Mr. Horton said his

company wes in position where ould watch the approach of the

Federsl column, 8s the advence guard of Cavalry ceme marching down

the hill on the onposite side of the branch. Cole. Harris! men

reserved their “ire until the front of the column began crossing

the brench, pouring @ volley then that sent the enemy to the rear

in confusdon. Then they had, however, gone beyond range end sent

& skirmish line forward then a hot skirmish ensued, lasting two h

hours Or more. During a lull in the firing Col. Hains withdrew

his regiment with a loss of one killed and two wounded, lea¥ing a

strong picket end formed 2 line on the south side of Ripley, here

they rema ined all night.

"There is & sad story connected with the death of the

gellant young Confederate who fell at Whitten Branch. He was 8

Virginie soldier at home on wounded furlough. His wound had nee rly

hesled when Smith's raid ceme in the vieinity of Holly Springs, 
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where he lived. His father was member of the Seventh Mississippi

CevelXy, end the young soldier, apprehending that hot work wes

ghead, induced his father to sllow him to teke his place. His father

agreed, end his noble young life went out in the first fight. He

was buried on the spot where he fell near the Ashland rosd, Where

a rude grave still ‘atends. The enemy then begen to apply the torch

to every unoccupied house in the tom of Ripley, the courthouse

first, then the Method ist Church, Masonic Hall, 0dd Fellows's Hall,

Dre. Murry’ a drug store, the Cumberlend Presbyterian Church, the

3 A , :
4 eA!A

“of Dr. Carter, Col. Fslkner, Richard Prince and Re To

Ford, besides many sma ller buildings became & prey of the devouring

elements. It was a brutal end useless destruction of pgoperty, for

which no excuse cen be offered.

"Having completed the work of Restruction of property, they

took up the line mersh dcam the New Albary road. Col Hirem's

regiment had taken position on the Cotton Gin road expecting to

skirmish with them during the day end resard their march, but was

£1 snked and forced to meke & night's merch to get in the front.

"Soon after followed the bles bettle of Harrisburg. Col

I. T. Smith, who was & member of Company C in the Mississippi Cavalry

participated in the skirmishes and also in the bloody, unfortunate

battle ef Harrisburg, which ocourrdd nesr Tupelo a few days later.

In this battle the Seventh Mississippi lost ten men killed snd thirty

wounded. Col. Smith was within a few steps of Lieutenant Crook when
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the latter was xilled, a noble men loved by all who knew him. His

body was pioked up bY Sem Jumper, 8 member of Compeny C who thought

4¢ wes his brother W. IM. Cox, smother citizen of Tippeh end 8 member

of Lieut. Crook's compsny wes slso slein in the same engegemente

Thus I heve tried to cODp¥ from the Ripley peper, 80 old that

time hes elmost ergsed the print. Perheps there wre some yet living

who were in this battle. 1 would love 80 much to hear fron them OTF Ah

any one who ever saw end knew my dear father, whose face I never saw.

Millis A. Embry, Minersl Wells, Palo Pinto Co., Texas.

Rewvis Autry, Supervisor Historical Research,

Benton County.

Billie Supervisor Historiocsel
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CIVIL WAR

4. BATTLES AND SKIRMISHES IN COUNTY | At times unless food wes hidden out somewhere, the people had to

Federel army under Rosecrans entered Ripley, Tuesdey night, zo for dsys without food because the Yemkees would get ell thelr

12 P.M., October 8, 1862. Colonel Lee of the 7th Kansas mustered food.

his regiment in front of Spight's hotel, called the roll end them The people hed no salt. They hed to dig up dirt in smoke

dismissed themdeying, "Boys do ss you plesse". They sacked Wright's housaee ond boil the dirt to get the sslt out. They burned pea-

hotel, teking spoons, knives and forks, blenkets, quilts, bacon, nuts end used them for coffee. They had no matches and had %o

flour, selt, corn, fodder, petetoes, cabbage, ete. Sacked Spight's keep fiwe sll the time.

hotel snd took 28 negroes, all blankets, ocuilts, meat, shoes, etc.

They broke the safe of A. Brown and Compeny end took $2000.00 worth
{

(;

Reference-
ardor

of goods and $700.00 in money. On this visit of the Federals every

possible indignity end outpege wes committed on the citizens inolud-

ing robbery, burglery, arson, theft and evem rape. Iouses were

pilleged end robbed of every article of wearing spparel end badding. Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historieal

Men were robbed of their money by robbers with pistols held at their Research, Tippeh County

breasts; womenwere robbed in the same Wey. Corn, fodder, meat,

horses, mules were stolen without limit.

March 23, 1863 Colonel Price end Ma jor Blackburn with the

74h Illinois cavelry ceme in at 1 o'elock snd remained 24 hours-

500 end 600 strong. They osme from “aGrenge end returned to Ssuls-

bury. No portion of the Federsl army that hed visited Ripley was

guilty of such barberities. They burned the north side of the

square snd Person Dancy's house. They set fiwe to office building,

threw books, pepers, furniture in the streets, broke sll windows on

the square.

In the coundy, each house was searched as the sarmy passed or

Tories were sent So do such work as they knew all: about the conditions 
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CIVIL WAR
311. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT.

In camp near Chattnoogs, Tennessee

September 28, 1863

Dear Motner:

I seat myself to inform you that I am well. We have hed a

£1ght below this place. The fight commenced September 18th. and

ended Sunday evening, September 20th. We charged them th¥pe times,

gnd drove them back with hesvy loss.

My regiment never fought any until Sunday sbout 9 or 10 A.M.,

and then fought until dark. By next morning they were all gone

back to Chattsmooga. We pursued them within two miles of Chatti-

anooge, when we were now in line of be¥ile. We killed end wounded

a grest many, also took 2 great msny prisoners. Our loss wes much

lighter then theirs, although I have hesrd no statement whatever.

Our regiment lost 14 killed, 60 wounded. Our compeny hed one men

killed, a Mr. Prather, and four wounded. The wounded were Leiut.

J.W. Wilson, flesh wound in leg; Orderly Sergeant Liddell, mortally

wounded in the side; J.M. Northeross, slightly wounded in the srmj

end Corporal J.R. Stone, slightly wounded in the leg. That was

light to the Ysnkees wounded end killed. I csme out unhurt. Hen-

derson Alexsnder and W,R. Gurney also ceme out all right. The

battle wes fought on Chickemenge Creek, or at Lee and Gomdan's mill,

below Chioksmengas in Georgie. I thinkthere will be a fight or

retreat pretty soon.

We have & good meny troops here now; some from Johnson' 8 Army

member of 10th Miss. Regiment.
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and some from Virginia. It is a great encouragement to the solde
iers that they gein this battle. If we had lost this fight, the
soldiers would een very mush discouraged, but, es God would have
1%, we gained the victory.

I have been over to the 34th regiment end John Nesnce was
pretty badly wounded in the beck with a bombshell, but mot very
bedly. John Cross wes wounded in hips end heed, He was shot in hips.
by our own men; it is = mortal wound. The wound in the head is not
es dengerous as the other. Lieut Nence thought he would get well.
Ace Robertson was also wounded badly in the arm, the ball
struck his elbow and ren down his arm. John M. Nichols came out

unhurs. Brause Bills was wounded in the arm. Frank Cunninghem
was killed. Tommy Morton, Tom Spight and Simon were not hurt.
Henderson Alexander, J.U. Wicker end W.R. Gurney ere all well.

WillismGurney has written = letter home, but, if this bests
his home, let his people know how he is. Tell Lawson to go down
to his father's or his wife's. Alex wrote me = letter a few deys
since; he was well, but he stated thet some of you were sick but dia
not know who it was.

Write me soon and give me all the news you know.

Your affectionste son,

W.M. Stark.

Reference~ Southern Sentinel, September 20, 1894. Mr. Stark was a

The letter was written on Confederate
paper and 31 years before printed in Sentinel. Mr. Stark now lives

in Estelleville, Tennessee.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor. 
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1V. INTERVIEWS:

C.

Ab the beginning of the §ivil War General MN, P. Lowrey and family

lived near Kossuth. General Lowrey went out as Captain of his company

of men to defend the rights of their country. He left his wife and

children at home. When the Yankees took Corinth they occupied the

town and kept guards or pickets out to watch for the enemy, or any ons

who might molest them in any way. They saw a light in Urs. Lowrey's

house late in the night, Mrs. Lowrey made the light in order that she

might be able to sce howto feed her twin babies, and of course their

first thought was heuring (rebels. So about four of them galloped up

to the house and demanded that Vrs. Lowrey permit them to enter. She.

told them that she could not let them in; that her husband was away

and she and her children were there and that she never allowed strangers

in. One of the men accused her of hiding rebels. She told them that

she snd her children were alone. This man who made the accusation said

he would break in if she failed to open the door. Just then they broke

the window. Shortly after this two more men rushed up. One of these

men knocked lightly on the door and asked lirs. Lowrey to please let him

in as he had instructions to search the house to see if any men were

hiding there. Finally "rs. Lowrey told them that since he talked so

nice and kind to her and if he'd promise to do no herm she would let ©

him in. So he entered and with his flash-light, went over the house.

Mrs. Lowrey showed him through the house, where her children lay sleep~

ing. When they had gone through the house she told them she had child~

ren sleeping up stairs and she as them if te cared to go up there.
ping up | Ese y

The man who hed been so kind,that he was throughly convienced that there.
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was no one hiding there, He thanked her for letting him search the

house and he went back to his post.

Sometime later Colonel Lowrey was stationed, or had head quarters,

in Tupelo. His General went to him and asked him if he could slip

home and €ind out what the prospects were about regaining Corinth. He

told him that he was there to defend his country and was at his ser

vice. So he slipped into the community very quietly; walked to the

window near Mrs. Lowrey's bed and spoke to her. She recognized his

voice. He told her to open the door easily so no one would wake. So

there happened to be no one up stairs that night end he quietly tipped

up and went to bed. He told his wife to send for Miss Fannie Fitze

gerald early next morning. The children went for Miss

early the next morning and told her that Mrs, Lowrey wanted her to

come over there for a while. Of course she went to see what was

wanted of her. They went up stairs to talk. Colonel Lowrey told her

to find en excuse and go to Corinth and find out a few facts for him,

s0 she packed some butter and mounted her pony and rode to Corinth,

ebout ten miles away. At first they would not let her pass into the

town. They accused her of having letters. She told them she had no

letters and was willing to be searched to show that she did not have

anything of the kind. She brought some butter to town to sell. Apter

she got through the lines, she asked for the Federal General and when

she met him he at once seemed to be attracted by the 'Jolly little

Rebel'. She told him she wanted to present him with e pound of butter

Just to show him how southern women could make butter. He took the

butter and thanked her. She talked with B&Fa while until she re-

ceived the information sought for. She told him she must be going

as she had a long ride home. He insisted that she come back to town. 
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and visit him. She assured him that if she came back to town she

would see him. yhen she reported the Colonel wanted to know the num=

ber of men there, so she made another trip. Of course she went to

see the General again and during the conversation she asked him how

many men were stationed there. He told her and she went home and told

Colonel Lowrey just what the General said. So she got the inférma-

tion direct from the General. During this day the Yankees came near

the house where the children were playing and aksed them if their

father was at home. Ifodena Lowrey, the largest in the crowd, told

them that her father was in the war fighting the Yankees. They 1in-

sisted that he vas at home, but the children told them he was down

about Tupelo fighting Yankees. So they aBfed them when they had seen

their father. They told when they saw him and always ended by saying

that he was fighting the Yankees. They were honest in their state-

ment because they didn't know their father was at home. Then after

asking the neighbor children about lr. Lowrey being at home and being

told thet Mr. Lowrey was not at home they didn't try to search the

house. That night Mr. Lowrey returned to Tupelo to report % the

general the informat on obtained through lirss Fitggerald.

Later Mr. Lowrey had his wife and children moved to what is now

Blue Mountain, Tippah County, Mississippi to try to get a better dis-

tance from the Yankees.

Reference- Mrs. W, E, Beryy, Blue Mo'ntain, Mississippi.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Project.

G. We.
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CIVIL WAR.

Ve INTERVIEWS:

8. With Veterans. {(O. A. Porter, Confederate Hero.)

Probably there ere only a few people living in Mississippi,

not excepting the slways slert end sctive members of the United

Daughters of the Confederacy, who ere awere that the man yet lives

who is believed to have fired the first shot in the bloody battle

of Shiloh. |

0. A. Porter was born in Tippsh County on August 4, 1843.

He spent his youth on a farm which was then in Tippsh County, but

is now in Benton County.

Seated in the living room of the home of his deughter, with

whom he lives, my old friend told me en interesting story filled

with interest so appesling thst it sounded ss fantastic as fletion.

Briefly the story is:

Yoyng Porter was only. 18 when in 1861, on July 16, to be exmol,

he enlisted in the srmies of the Confederacy. He was ass igned to the

22nd Tennessee Infantry, but thet regiment was later consolidated with

the 12th Tennessce under the last nsme designated.

The young Mississippian was under fire early. It was at Bel-

mont, Missouri, when on November 6, 1861, the young soldier was

first in battle. There he was wounded. But his wounds healed rap-

idly end on the morning of April 6, 1862, he was arrayed against the

enemy et Shiloh. It wes early morning. The bettle hed not been 3

launched. Young Porter wes on vidette duty. One of the Confederste 
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sides wes mounted on fine horse near him. The young guerdse

man's “oon eyes discerned sa form in blue uniform in the bushes near

Ww. He wes aiming a rifle at the aide. Forter took aim snd fired.

The men. in blue fell to the ground, then rose snd ren away. Thet

was the first shot fired in the battle of Shiloh. About 25 years

ged Mr. Porter attended & reunion of "the blue end the gray" at

Vicksburg, Mississippi. One "Yankee soldier" told in the oconfed=-

erates presence of having been fired upon et the beginning of the

frey at Shiloh. He still bore scares from the wound inflicted by

thet shot. He was able to acourately desoribe the horse of the

gid st whom he wes aiming his rifle when wounded and dtherwise, sll

were conve that after hell & century: o.ter thei frightful ocon=-

) fitet had ended two of the combatants had, strangely enough, met

again ot Vicksbure, the confederate who fired the initial shot a%

Shiloh, and the Federzl who was wounded by the rifle dhscharge.

My. Porter fought in such momentous battles as Barbersville,

Ky., Richmond and Perryville, Ky., Murfreesboro, Tennessee, and

finally at Chickamauge, where he was esptured and borne swey to a

northern prison, where he remained until the end of the wear.

Although now past 93, Mr. Porter is soctive. He uses his

glosses only for receding end his mental faculties are as alert as

might be expected of a men nis age. He likes to talk of his war

experiences snd is entertaining 8s 8 conversetionalist. He is one

of the six remaining confederate veberens in Tippeh County.

NOTE: Since this interview, Mr. Porter has passed away.

Reference~ Mrs, Ethel Rush interviewed Mr. Porter.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historicel Research, Tippeh County
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CIVIL WARS

Williem Theodore Blackwell, son of Botsford and srgaret

Blackvell, was born in Clarendon Distriet, S. C., January 19th,

1843, and was killed in the pattle of Gettysburg, Pa., July 1,

1863, He entered into the service of his country as a volunteer

in Capt. Buchznan's Company , Zend Visel seippi Hegiment, September

1, 1861, end with his brother, Pinckney, shared to the toils and

great battles in Va., until the day on which they fell as me rityrs

in their country's cause. Theodore was an amiable, temperate,

moral, young man, and possessed those elements of moral characier,

which made the men of worthy =nd those associates in arms tho were

with him say that a better soldéer never left the State

of Visseissippt. How great the rent vhich has been made in this

peaceful family, but truly the noble sacrifice has been made in a

noble cause.

Sep tember 1864,

Reference £7. 7@nse, Doar Ark,

Billie &lliott, Supervisor Historical

Research Project.
Gl.
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CIVIL WAR:

Vl. BRIEF HISTORY, WITH WAR RECORD, OF ANY DISTINGUISHED

INDIVIDUALS.

Edmund Botsford Blackwell, was boram in Sumter, now Claren=

don District, S. C., March 9th, 1812; and on the 31st July, 1832,

was married to Miss ilargeret IL. Burgess, of the same district and

from thence they, with their family, removed to Tippah county,

Miss., in 1858, On the breaking out of the war in '6l, his de-~

cided and unyielding Southern principles elicited the fierce op~

position of our enemies, and hence he was dragged away from his

family on the llth Vecember, 1862, and imprisoned in Boliver,

Tennessee, where by the cruel treatment of his foes he

dies on the 27th Pebruary, 1863, He had long been a professor of

religion, and a member of the M. kL. Chureh, South, and his life

was a living comment on the pure and blessed principles of the

Christian religien. An upright mind could hardly know the man

without loving him; for the elevated principles which reigned

within, seemed almost unconsciously and unaffectedly to shine

forth in his actions, looks and tone of Thank God, the

gloomy walls of a prison, and the cruel treatment of vulgar, pro-

fane enemies could not dim the celestial light by which he walked

"through tribulations deep.” A neighbor who was imprisoned with

him end who witnessed his severe trials and sufferings, says:

"He could bear more than anyone IL ever say." FHe is now beyond

the reach of enemies; but deep is the wound which is infl icted

on those loved ones who are left to mourn their irreparable loss.

September 1864. Me Jo B,
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Micheel Andrew Pinckney Blackwell, son of Botsford and

Margaret Blackwell, was born in Clarendon Distriet, S. C.,

November 18th, 1837, fell mortaly wounded in the battle of

Gettysburg, Pa., July lst, 1863 and died in the hospital at

that place on the 7th of the same month. He was among the

fiest to respond to the call of his country for volunteers to

resist Northern aggression and entered the service in Tippah

County, iiss, as a member of Capt. Buchanan's company, 24

Mississippi Regiment, April 25th, 1861. He was a participent in

the 1st battle of lianasses, and in nearly all the subsequent great

battles in Va.,, and nobly did he act his part es a soldier. But

Pinckney was likewist a soldier of the cross, having jcined the

Me E. church in his 17th year, at Oak Yrove, in Clarendon District

Se C. and on his removal to Miss,, transferred his member ship

by certificate to Pleasant Valley, Tippah County. From the dise

tant field of danger of blood and of suffering, he sent word to

his affectionate mother, that if he saw her no more on earth, he

hoped to neet her in heaven, Yyuiet be thy rest, soldier of your

country, and of the cross, we trust the resurrection morn will

bring thee, and father and mother to meet where the toesin of

war will be unknown forever.

September 1864 Me Jo B,

hints
08. Nome Dlg Merk 
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CIVIL WAR:
Vil. STORIES OF RAIDS UPON HOMES.

Anderson Street was & pioneer settler of Tippah County. He osme here

early from Henderson County, Tennessee, where he was born and reared.

His early occupation in this county was entering land for people who

wished to make their homes here. He and his good wife reared a family

and smong them was a son, Ji Joseph Street, who with his wife, a Miss

Morgen before her marriesge, reared a large family of interesting men

Wheh

the call came for Mississippiens to defmmd their rights Mr. Joseph Street

end women who for the most part meade their homes in Tippah county.

with meny others went to the front. Mrs. Street snd the children were

at their home busy trying to carry on the work and do the best they could.

One day while the northern men were invading Tippsh county, & Yankee

cam® to the door snd told Mrs. Street he was sent to take all the corn she

had and asked if she could tell him where it was. She told him that she

hed six bushels shelled and hid under the bed. In the big kitcken she hed

about fifteen bushels shelled end hid end the rest was up stairs. She

didn't know just how much was there. The boys had been feed ing out of it.

He turned to hercand said that since she had been so nice to tell him

where the corn was that she may keep the six bushels under the bed for

bfead. When they came with the baskets he told her not to show them where

the six bushels were. The mest of the corn was taken and one of the men

found a saddle bag full of tobacco and when he carried it to the wagon

he was told to carry it back because they had not been sent for anything

Mrs. Street and the children were exoited.but corn. They heard a gun

fire end horns begen to blow. One of the Yenkees walked beck to the door

end told Mrs. Street not to worry that meant no harm to them. Later in

vo» > =
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the war this home wes visited again dy the Yenkees who took Mr. Stree$,

who wes 2% home on & furlough on sccount of being sick, to a Yankee

They took all theprison where they kept him until the surrender.

horses, all the cows, but 2 yearlings, @ ig drove of hogs, sll the

chickens and everything of the kind. One little Yankee ren in and

sksed Mrs. Street to make him & corn cele. So she bsked him same brood.

He crammed it in his pocket snd went his way. He seid he could not eat

the hard bresd thet was put before him. Others went in perhaps for the

seme purpose, but an oficer sent them out. During the same time other

homes in this community were robbed of elmost sll their possessions.

Reference- Mr. F. A. Street, who was & small boy &t home when this

happened.

Billie Ellistt, Supervisor Historical Research Pm ject.

Ge. We.
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down and when he stooped to stick the lighted match to the cotton 
CIVIL WAR: ax nd killed

Vll. STORIES OF RAIDS UPON HOMES.
James lee, & young man, xnocked him in the head with the am i

Thunderburg orgsnized a compsny or olen, sometime in 1861. They nim.

were oelled bush whackers by some people. They loyslty to the

| - anni a Mr. We A. J Te

south, but they did their work in & peculiar way. They clained to try Reference- Mtss ¥ Was sad Br ype

to keep the country free from Yankees, ete. end destroyed much foor and

feed stuff that could have been used by the ones who made the crops, eto.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historiesl Research.

Ge WoIf they found 2 men &% home for any reason they wanted to take him away

some where, especially if they thought he was 8 Union men. They would

not let him keep 8 cow, horse, or anything for his femily to use or emwn

to ead.

They often plundered houses and robbed people of their possessions and

did meny things that they should have left undone.

When women snd children got possession of a little cotton they would

knit socks or make some cloth and they carried these things to market to

get shoes, boots and little things that they needed very badly end things

thet they were unable Bo secure near home. They would weteh for these

women and often tske the things from them and if they could not use the

things they got they would carry them eway & great distence send exchange

them for something they could use.

Mr. Thunderburg lived on Dry Creek. They mede his home their head

quarters for most of the time. They did the most of their demege in

Tippeh snd adjoining counties.

They robbed a Mr. Lee end later this men's brother was getting

ready to take & bale of cotton to market ork this Mr. Thunderburg came

along end took en ax and out the ties from the cotton end laid the am 
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111. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY.

HISTORY OF THE BLOUNT GUARD FLAG. (Re~Union)

The re-union yesterday at Cotton Plant of those who wore the gray

was a great sucoess, one of the best in faet ever held in this county.

The crowd was large and perfedt order was kep®, not a ripple of dis-

order to mer the pleasure of the sscred and happy dsy. The exercises

were held in the besutiful grove adjoining the handsome home of Mr.

Tom Sanders, no better plsce could have been found in the county, all

day the shade was sugficient to bresk the schorching rays of the

August sun snd it seemed that all things conspired together to make

the dry one long to be remembered by all who attended.

The Union county camp, known as the M. P. Lowrey Camp, met with

the Tippeh County Cemp and that was a feature which brought additional

pleasure to the occasion, as there arc soldiers in Tippsh who had com-

redes living in Union whom they had not seen for meny years and vice

versa. There were present in all, both camps, sbout 125 of the "old

boys who wore the grey," many of them are growing quite feeble which

reminds us that but a few yeesrs remsineth unto them to live on earth.

Captain Thomas Spight, Commander of the Tippsh County Camp, pre-

sided over the meeting. Rev. P. W. Cevinecs, Cheplein, led an earnest

and eloquent prayer at the opening afterwhich Mr. P. H. Lowrey of Blue

Mountain was introduced znd delivered the welcome address. My, Lowrey

did himself proud, his speech was eloquent, forceful snd sltogether

logically true. He paid towering tribute to the legders of the Confed-

erscy, praised the private behind the zun end covered the head of the
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Confederate Women with deserved homsge. Following Mr. Lowrey Dr.

Gassaway of New Albany spoke briefly, though withdeep ‘feéling of

heart and eloquence of tongue, of the soldiers snd the occasion of their

coming together. He was followed by Judge I. Te. Blount of Water Valley

who had been selected to deliver the spnusl sddress. Judge Blount first

exhibited the old flag of the "Blount Guards" a picture of which appesers

elsewhere in this peper. This old "shot up" flag so deer to the sur-

vivors of Company A. 23rd Mississippi was presented to the company On

Augnst 13,1961 at Antioch, five miles no.th west of Ripley snd o&p=-

tured at the full of Fi. Donelson on Februsry 16th, 1862. The flag

was teken from Mr. J. P. Morgem, who in sn to save it hed 1%

ripped off the staff snd packed it into his nepsack but the shrewd

yankees made & search and found Mr. Morgen was present yesterday

and at the close of Jude Blounts speech he was called for end mounted

the mostrum where he could be souks by his sdmirers. With him upon the

stend was Lt. Msuldin, the only surviving officer of the compesny, and

Messrs. Sem Miskelly and John Davis, privetes. These four were sll

that were present of Company A. o3rd Mississippi, although others sare

living, Judge Blount hed a photograph of the flag end 8 photograph of

the commission of the officer who ceptured the flag for each survivor.

Judge Blount spoke in the highest terms of Mrs. A. VY. Fubrmsn of Ft.

Thomes, Ky., who is the deughter of the officer who captured he flag

and who wes kind enough to return it to the old company. After dis-

poding of this sabject Judge Blount went into 2 generel discussion of

the Confederacy end the soldiery of thet great ermy. He made a fine
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speech, eloquent in thought and delivery and tender in feeling. Capt.

Spight also made some remarks after Judge Blount had closed and then

a recess was teken for dinner. :

The dinner was sn important festure of the dsy. A long table had

been srected and it was literally covered with good things to eat and

all present partook to the absolute content of hesrt and much was lef$..

After dinner was over the old soldiers were sssembled in the grove ami

a picture taken for the Sentinel dy Kyle James. If this picture proves.

to be real good it will appear in the Sentinel next week, but it takes

a mighty good photograshp to get a good newspaper cut. After this the

Cemps were oalled together and business was transacted. Falkner wes

selected as the next meeting plece. Cept. Boyd presented the rzport

of the Memorial committee and made sn eloquent speech thereon. This

report will be published next week. Ve will elso publish the nemes of

the old soldiers attending the reunion if the edjutent will furnish us

the list.

The peper hes been delesyed a dey for this article and time and space

forbids & further notice in this issue. All went away with presise upon

their lips for the excellent menner in which that good community treated

and entertained the guests. Blessings evermore be upon that good com=

munity snd sll things good every where be showered upon the heed of the

Confederate soldiers.

The story of the flag and its return, as told by Judge Blount is

given below:

ngome time last fall there sppesred in the Confederate Veteran a

notice signed by J. M. Arnold to the effect thet a gentleman in

rSe Ethel Wallace goa District A
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Cinnginnati, Ohio, hed in his possession a flag which was captured at

Ft. Donelsom in Februery, 1862, on which was stamped in gilt letters

the words "Blount Guards" with no state or regiment given."

This notice attracted the attention of Capt. A. C. Rucker of

Ripley, Mississippi, who is an old veteran, and he sent it to 2 mem~

ber of the Blount Gursds, a company which was orgenized and carried

into the Confederate service by Capt. C. G. Blount from Rippeh county

as Company A. Third Mississippi regiment, afterwards made the Twenty-

third Mississippi, in the Confedersge service, as shown by the re-

cords in the archiwes of history at Jackson. On the dsy the company

orgenized snd elected officers, August 13,1861, Miss Julia Blount, a

sister of Capt. Blount, presented to the company a silk flag, on whieh.

was stemped in gold letters, "Blount Guards." On Februsry 16, 1862,

at the fall of Ft. Donelson, this company was surrendered. At the time

of the capitulation the flag was in the knapsack of Private J. P.

Morgen, who now lives near Houston, Mississippi, end he ssys the flag

was taken from him by & Yankee. |

"On receiving the above notice (my brother being dead), I wrote %o

Generel J. M. Arnold, Covington, Ky., who put me in correspondence with

A. V. Furhmen of Ft. Thomes, Ky., who, it was said, had the flag. Mr.

Fuhrman me to his wife, who was the daugb*er of Cspt. Daniel

‘Mussulmen, the gentlemen who captured the flag. Further correspondence

with Mrs. Fuhrman led to the identificetion of the flag, which I now

heave in my possession and which, without doubt, is the flag ofmy

brother's company. I was but a stripling of a boy at the time, but I

witnessed the presentation, end I am sure this is the identical flag 
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made by my sister for the 'Blount Guards.®

"It is 2 source of great satisfaction to the few remaining members

of the eompeny now living to have their fleg westored to them after

these long years. The flag which is very fine silk, 1s in s good state

of preservation and reflects credit on Mrs. Fuhrman, who has taken such

care of it, and hér neme is now enshrined in the hearts and the memory

of the survivors of the Blount Guards, and especially is this true

since it is known thet while her father des a faithful Federal officer,

her sympathies are decidedly Southern, snd her aetion in restoring this

flag to its rightful owners endears her to 'our boys’.

"The survivors of Blount Guards will have & reunion in Tippah

county next month, August, and suitable action will be taken by the

few remainign members relative to the return end disposition of this

"war relic.’

"In this comneotion an interesting piect of history may be glven

illustrating the many phases of life, both during and since the great

struggle of 1861-65. Capt. Daniel Mussulmen (who was the father of

Mrs. Publlrmen) wes & regularly commis -ioned officer in the Federal army

and was in ccrmend of the John H. Dickey, a transport which was in the

United States at the time of the surrender. It was to him evidently

that Mr. Morgen gave the flag of the Blount Guards, ss he and Mrs.

Fuhrman heve had it in their possession ever since. Captain Mussulman

served in the arny until the closeofthe war, snd after the surrender

he wes capts=in of tha stezmer Ballc of Memphis, a first-class packet

which plied the Mississippi river between Memphis and St. Louis and

he was very popular with the people of Memphis is evidenced by a silver

water service, consisting of a pitcher, and two goblets, which
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Mrs. Fuhrmen now has in her possession, on the tray of which is in-

soribed:

"Presented to Captein Den Hussulman of the steamer Belle of

Memphis, by his Memphis friends. December 25,1866."*

"Shortly after this presentation, Ceptain Mussulmen's health failed

and he died at Bailey Springs, Alebama, Where he had gone with the

hope of recuperating. Hie remains were carried to St. Louis, the

femily home, and were buried with sttendent honors and the notices of his

death and funeral by the newspapers published at the time show that

he was held inhigh esteem by the peorie of the city.

"General Arnold, who has taken great interest in the

of this flag, wes a gallant Confederate officer, enlisting from the

State of Arkansas, and was under Genersl nPogn Cleburne, and todsy

pears the marks of war in the shape of a didabled arm, the effects of

a gunshot wound received in his lest battle. He has been in the ser-

vice of the Queen end Cresent Railreod for the past twenty nine

years at Cincinnati, but retains is home snd citizenship at Covington,

Ky., and is a personal friend of Genersl Basil Duke.

"Cept. C. G. Blount, the orgenizer of the Blount Guards, died at

this plsce August 25, 1908 and his sister, Mrs. Julia Blount. Terrell,

who mede end presented the flag, died at her home in Camden, Arkansas

one week before.

JUDGE I. T. BDOUNT who delivered the annual address at the re-

union yesterday was born end reared £ive niles west of Ripley. At the

glose of the war he moved %o Calhoun county where he lived 14 years,

end from there he moved to Water Valley where he now lives. His

early education he received in Tippah county at the schools known as 
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Molntyre's and Mt. Comfort, W. J. MeIntyre, and David R. Childers
being his teachers. He attended one session of school in Ripley
under Capt. ¥W. A. Boyd. In 1876-77 he represented Calhoun county in
the legislature and in 1890 he wes floater representative from Cal-
houn and Yslobushs counties. In 1900 he was elected mayor of Water
Valley and in Jenuary 1907 he was appointed Chencellor. His parents
died when he was five years of age, consequently he had to make
his own way largely. Judge Blount is en able lawyer and a forceful
spe aker.

NAMES OF THE MEMBERS OF THE BLOUND GUARD.

Ce G. Blount, Captain

Re M. Linville, 1st ILieut.

A. J. Gibson, 2nd Lient.

John ¥. MeBride, 2rd Lieut.

fie Ms Smith, 1st searzent

J. We. Day, 8nd Seargent.

Re. W. Roberson, 3rd Seargent

John Melain, 4th Seargent.

B. H. Singleton, 5th Se argent.

B. C. Butler, lst Corporal
We A. Street, 2na Corporal

We. He. Beard, 3rd. Cosporal

V. A. Rainey, 4th Corporal

He. F. Allen

Jo W. Austin
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3« De. Bookout

J. C. Blakeney

Jemes Beeding

Ae TF. Beeding

J. G. Bills

T. J. Carter

I. Ne Cox

Ephraim Cox

A. L. Clemmer

We Go Campbell

Je Ae Childers

We A. Childers

Je A.

Ge We Dey

T. J. Dean

P. P. Dunber

Je 8. Davis

: Jesse Flourney

John Gray

He Cis Gibson

Je P. Gibson

J. J. Green

W. B. Hobson

J. B. Hammons

Je De Huddleston

T. W. Huddleston

J. N. Hipp

a
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J. We. Hudgeons

J. W. Hall

A+ Re Handrix

R. He Hurley

Abraham James

Ne Te Jemes

I. We James

We He James

Jesse Johnson

Green Johnson

J. T. Hohmnson

M. S. Jackson

Je. We Ketchum

We A. Linville

John Lindsey

William Lindsey

D. He Linebarger

We. B. Leath

Se. J, MeBride

De. D. Matlock

Semuel Miskelley

J. ¥. Morgan

Je B. Mergen

B. F. Michel

J. C. MeCaryer

Je Be. Meuldin

Se. Moore

W. R. Neely 
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Jo Ee. Nowlin

M. be Ormen

Co. J. Omen

J. D. Pugh
Je Bs Peeler

; Tilnan Perkins

Willism Pollock

I. Fe. Rhodes

Stephen Roberss

J. P. Roberson

William Roberson

We. Ts Roberson

We Do. Reed

Allen Reed

C. Reece

Riley

otreet

Jo. Fe Street

C. L. Strect

Henry Simons

J. Ae Shelton

We He Shelton

Re Fo Le Setterfield

William Spurgeon

James Spurgeon

Re Go Southerlend
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I. 3. Whitten

J. Re West

Caleb Watson

A. B. Wgignt

Freeman Walker

Je To Young.

Reference: The Southern Sentinel,

August 18,1910.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor

Historical Research
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211.7:bs. Record of local hero.

Hom. W. B. Boyd died lsst Wednesdesy evening at the home of his

brother-in-law, Mr. George Smith of Starkville. He hsd gone there to

visit Kr. mith who wes sick end took sick himslef snd died on Wednes-
day evening and on Thursday Mr. Smith died. The remains of Capt. Boyd

were brought back to Ripley and intermed here Friday at noon beside his

wife who had preceded him to the grave severscl years. The funersl held

from the Presbyterisn church whsee Capt. Boyd had worshipped many years

of his life. The funersl wes preached by Rev. John Goff of Pontotoe,

president of the Chickasaw Female College. Capt. Spight made some re-

marks in which he paid a glowing tribute to the life of Capt. Boyd end

Rev. W. E. Berry of Blue Mountain, a life long friend to Mr. Boyd also

meade some suitable remarks. The Confederate Vetersns at tended the

funerel in a body and did honor to the memory of a fellow com.:de.

Cept. Boyd was born Oct. 27, 1833, in South Carolina, snd was

brought to Tippeh county when quite young. He attended Bamboo Collece

near Ripley where he prepared for the University. He graduated from the

state University in 1854 and was class speaker st Commencement. He

taught school for three years after graduation snd then went to fame

ing which occupation he followed until his death. He was a member of the.

legislature of 1861 and 1862 and of 1872-73, was stse senator again
y.pPo

in 18 and 1984-06 delegate to the consittutional Convention of

1890, state senator sgain in 1896-98 and1904-06. He was & leading

member of the Presbyterien church snd trustee of the Chickasaw Femsle

College at Pontotoo. Be was married in 18556 to Sarsh Jane Smith. For

more than 50 years he was closely identified with the public life of

Tippsh county. He was a leader in progressive thought, always standing 
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steadfastly for the right as he saw it. He was an able men, en

educated man, a morsl man, & christian men end was much loved and highly

respected by ell who knew him. Tippsh county and the state of Mississippi

has lost a man & true patriot and an altruistic friend and neighbos.

The world is better from his having lived in it and his example is one

that could well be taken as a standard of moral excellence. He will be

greatly missed in Tippsh county.

Refemence: The Southern Sentinel, May 11,1911.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Project.
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Vi. Brief History, with wer recom, of any distinguished individual.

GEN. M. P. LOWREY,

Wes Mark P. Lowrey of Mississippi mede of the stuff that heroes

are made of? Did he live a life that entitles him to the place that

he holds in our Hall of Feme? Drew back thé curtsins of the past: glamc.

down the vista of the yeers; behold the hut in the Tennessee hills,

the orphan of nine, the penniless lad, the illiterate youth, the

beardless soldier, the blithe bricklayer, the homeless husbsnd of 21,

the untutored parson, the hero of Chicksmauga snd Ringold Cep, the

brigadier-general, the resuscitator of war-stricken churches, the

doctor of divinity, the inimitable editor, the professor of metaphy-

sies and universal history, and the founder and the president of a

female college today rcoognized as the foremost institution of its

kind in the Southern states.

Such is a brief outline of the trisls snd the truimphs of the
"Fighting Preacher of the Army of but a fuller account of

his checkered career follows in the subsequent parsgrasphs- sn sceount

however, which deals with only the salient facts of his life.

Among the hills of MeNsiry county, Tennessee, Mark Perrin Lowrey,

first saw the light, December 29, 1828, being the day of his birth.

His father, Adem Lowrey, & native of Ireland, was 8 pioneer in the

Yonnceses highlends: his mother, Margaret Doss, a maid of these

mountains, was the daughter of an English mother who hed been kidnaped

in her girlhood, stealthily placed on a vesssl bound for the United
States, and finelly hidden away in the heart of the Great Smoky 
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mountains. His parents, though poor and uneduos ted, were possessed of

the ocardinsl virtues of their lands, and bequeathed to their children

ea neme untarnished and a nature instinot with the principles of truth.

The first few years of his a#11dhood Mark spent on a Tennessee

 ferm: but the greater part of his youth he mm ssed in Northeast Miss.

In spite of the destitute stole of the family he lived a heppy life in

the hut smong the hills, being the young to know the meaning of driving

the wolf from the doore At the sge of 9, however, he learned what _.. ~

pemury signifies, for during the '30s his father died leaving a widow

with 2 brood of nine, half of whom were unable to work becsuse of their

youthful yerrse The death of the father, moreover, was rendered doubly

pathetic not only because of the poverty of the femily but also becesus~

it ocourred ss it did. Hoping todispost of his farm products at =

better sdventege in the merkets of New Orleens, Mr. Lowrey, in company

with a number of neighbors, set out on a raft for the Crescent City. Off

the coast of Natchez he was stricken with cholers, and dying of the

deadly plague, wes buried in sn unknown grave by the distant river.

After the death of her husband, Mrs. Lowrey crossed over into

Mississippi, settling near the little village of Farmington, & few miles

out from Corinth. By diligence and frugelity she contrived to provide

her family with the sctusl necessities of life, but the battle for

es bread wes fierce snd long, 2nd every member of the household was obliged

3 to share in the strife. In spite of his tender age and his delicate

tonstitution, Mark worked with a will on the little form, helping his

mother about the home, doing faithful service in the field, cutting and

healing wood from the forest and when there was nothing to do on the

yrs. Ethel Wellsce District1
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fr

place finding employment smong the neighbors, who were: slvers gistof

en to have him work for them. :

Thus occupied with manuel duties, the lad was devertol from sttend-

ing even the old field schools; nevertheless, he was not daunted by tgs

went of an early educstion, for peering through the purple mists of

the present, he cemght the glint of = golden morrow in the far-off

future years.
io

At the bresking out of the Mexican Wer his martial instincts begen

to stir; for a Scotch Irish love of liberty throbbed in the depths of

his youthful soul. For a time he stifled the impulse, but it finally

overceme him, end at length he enlisted as a private soldier in sa

regiment bound for the West. Although he was #%ill in his teens,

his application for service was accepted and he, with the rest of the

volunteers, wes sent to the field of war- too lste, however, ito per-

ticipste in the confliet with Senta Anns.

At the close of his brief and bloodless career as & soldier af

the United States, young Lowrey returned to his home in Mississippi

to resume his domestic duties. Howbeit, he did not devote himself

exclusively 50 ferming, but the greater part of the next few years

worked as @ leyer of brick. In the city of Corinth may still be seen

meny @ rélicof his trowel and Pland, for the hand of Time lies lishtly

on the wrk of the master mason.

Having served a three-year apprenticeship under a veteran brickmen

and having made for himselfs reputation which promised a competent

income, the wielder of the trowel, though only 21, now resolved to

establish 8 home of his own. Accordingly in 1849 he united in 
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with Sersh R. Holmes, the deughter of & pr osperous Tennessee farmer, 8 | Mountein College: Dr. W. T. Lowrey, Clinton, Mississippi, president of

resident of Lincoln county. Mrs.Lowrey, though a women of iimited Mississippi College; Judge P. He Lowrey, Batesville, Migsissippi, ettor-

education, was endowed with © mind tively trained to solve the | ney atelaw and ex-circull judge; Prof. Booth Lowrey, Blue Mountain

problems of life with precious end wes blessed with & heart in perfect Gollege, instructor of expression ther: in the college and public

accord with the soul of the Son of God. The couple vegen life tozether . rosder of Southern reputstion; Prof. B. G. Lowrey, Blue Mountainy Miss,

$200 in debt, but each was hopeful snd heslthy end heppy, 2nd faced the president of Blue !buntain College; T. C. Lowrey, Blue Mountein, Miss.

future with 8 smile snd 8 song. That much of his splendid success was secretary of the same institution; J. J. Lowrey, Monroe, Le., 8 leader

due to the inspiration of his wife, Gen. Lowrey always declared with in the commereisl life of the ciily, snd Mrs. Sellie L. Potter, Senstobis,

delight whenever an occation It is fair, therefore, to accord Mississippi, wife of Br. W. D. Potter, a prominent piysicisn of the

to her en equal shere of his glory for notwithstending its modest
Place.

beginning, their anion wes prolific of large results. Ten of thelr
After this seeming digression, 1% 1s neéeseary to turn egein to the

dozen children ere living still in the lend of their birth, end one is story of the father's life end to take it up in det2il without further

wearing her life eway on 8 foreign mission field. The eleven, with a interruption.

gingle exception, have kept unsullied the neme of their sire, and today For the first few years after his marrisge Mr. Lowrey continued

are wirlding sn influence for good, so vital, sO veried snd so persis- to work £8 g mason, plying his trade with such persistence thet he soon

tent thet eternity alone will suffer to messure the utmost sweep of its found himself entirely out of debt rnd in camperatively easy circum-

powers

stances, everything being considerevi, The futrue before him begen %0

It is not the purpese of the present sketch to review the lives of assume o somewhat feirer hue, end he, therefore, resolved to provide his

the childr:on 3 nevertheless, if is necesssIy to mention their nsmes, at
family with, et least, the comforts of 1ife; the ecouisition of wealth,

least; for the 1ife of the fether is throbbing still in the hearts of however, was not the part he was destined to play; for feeling it his

nis sons and daughters. Taken in their chronologliesl order, the eleven duty to presch the gospel, he determined to devote his life to the church

come 8s follows: Mrs. Modena L. Berry, Blue Mountain, Mississippi,
being ordsined 8 Baptist minister et the age of 24. Notwighstanding

Mountain, Mississippi, wife of Reve J. De Anderson} Mrs. Janie L. Graves for his style of spesking wes simple ond direct and his th ughts were

Canton , Chine, member ‘af a Baptist mission; Mrs. Linnie L. Rey, Blue clear snd true.

Mountain, Mississippi, mistress of the culinary department of Blue
In his ministerial work, 8s in everything else, lrs. Lowrey wes 
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his unfailing inspiration; for when he declared his purpose to preach

she replied in her charscteristic wey: "Well, if you're going to

preach, don't be a helf-way preacher- go to your books, +'1l look after

the ferm end the children." Following her counsel, he set about to

procure an educction end pursued his studies so diligently at home that

in the course of a year or two he was master of the branches generally

taken in the public schools of the present day. His method of study was

mainly the same as t:2% of others who have taught themselves; but when-

ever he could do it without inconvenience he boarded the teacher of the

neighboring school and et night recited his lessons to him, just &s a

child might have done. By shifts such ss these he finelly acquiwed a

through knowledge of the English tongue, and beccme conversent to a

certain degree with Letin end perhaps Greek. History end metaphysics were

his favor ite themes of rceding ond reflection, snd during the closing

years of his life his love of these subjaets became so pronounced that he

actually set sbout the task of writing a handbook of general history and

2 menusl of metaphysics, neither of which was finished, however, because

of his sudden death. But the volume in which he read most often and from

which he derived his admirable dietion, ws well as his knowledge of

spiritual things, was the English Bible, the epitome of the wisdom of all

the ages. .

Under this strenuous mental discipline his power as a preacher was

so increased, that, by the time he was 30years old, he was recognized

as one of the strongest Baptist psstors in North Mississippi. Among

his earlier ministerisl schievements may be mentioned his sppointment

es missionary to the Chickassw Association, then including most of the
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counties of Northeast Mississippi, his organization of the Church of

Corinth, and his simultaneous psstoraste of the churches of Kossufh and

Ripley.

At the breaking out of the civil war, he was living in Alcom

county, keenly alive to the signs of the times, but playing no part in.

polities. His first impulse wes to remsin at home and to continue his

pastoral duties; but when llr, Lincoln ¢slled for troops to force the

South to return to the Union, he felt that his country was to be in-

vaeded; and although he questioned the justice of slavery, he could not

refreim from joining the hosts that leaped to arms in defence of their

homes. Moreover, the wives snd the mothers of the men who were orgen-

izing & company at Kossulh plesded with their pastor to sccampy their

loved ones to the bloody field of war. Impelled by en impulse to fight

for the right, as he believed it to be, and moved by the prayers of

the se mothers and wived who relied so implieity upon him, he finslly

enlisted as a private in & compeny of sixty-dsy volunteeres. His seeming

reluctance ito enter the service was no indication of 2 lack of courage

for he hesitated only becsuse uncertain of the proper course to pursue.

No sooner hed he placed his name on the rll then his elected

him cepthin. His company repaired to Bowling Green, Ky., where, before

the expiration of the sixty days, he was chosen colonel of the Thi rty-

second Mississippi Regiment. At the Battle of Perryville he commanded

his brigade of Gen. Wood snd distinguished himself by his intrepidity and

his biéver dispostion of his troops. In the course of the fight he

received a2 painful wound in the srm, but after having hed it hastily dresse

ed retumeéd immediately to the head of his columns. In the conflict at _ |
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at Chickemsuge he again led the legions of Word, and sgein won laurels

Jennie e Linebarger

by hés gallmt conduct in the Battle above the Clouds. On the morning

following the deadly fight Gen. Pat Cleburne introduced Col. Lowrey to

Gen. Heridbe as "The pravest men in ell the gonfederate Army." Becsuse

of his brillent jes degship during this hard-fought battle , Col. Lowrey

was promoted to the permenent commend of Gen. Wool 's brigade, serving

throughout the remeinder of the wer 8s 8 brigedier-generel in Cleburne's

division, Hardee's corps, Army of Tennessee.

At Ringold Gep. in Georgis, he covered himself with glory by out

stripping the Federals in e rece for a-point regarded by them 88 vitsl.

Heving gained the position by the skin of his teech, Cen. Lowrey deter=

mined tO maintain it, and being unable tO check the edvance of the foe

by meens of guns, ordered his men to deluge them with boulders,

which the eminence Was sbundantly supplied. Baffled by the avalanche of

massive stones, the Federals were obliged to beat a retreat, leaving the

key to the situation in the hends of the dsuntless leader. In & number

of important engagements he took 8 very conspicuous part, especially

during the trying times of Hood's retreat from Nashville.

But his prowess in battle was not more conspicuous than his piety

{pn cesmp, for meny of his most effective revivals he conducted during the

progress of the Wal. Prous to follow wherever he led when the bugle

called to arms, the boys in grey 1istened with gledness 10 the message

he geve to them, for they knew in their souls that the heart of & hero

snrobbed in the truths thet he teught.

When the Sters snd Bers hed been forever forever over the

dust of the Southern dead, the "Fighting preacher of the Tennessee Army"

returned to his desolatehome, resolved to do whet he could %o heel the
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wounds of his looted lend. In the course of the conflict his femily

had’suffered in common with the stricken South, but Mrs. Lowrey has

“ somehow contrived to provide for the needs of the household, thereby

proving herself the peer of her now i{1lustrious husband.

Heving now a family of nine sons and daughters, the ge nerel bought

a little farm on a oredit, md leaving the affsirz of the home to his

wife, agein turned his whole sttentfon to the minisiry, traveling for

the next two years throughout the counties of the state,

the wer-stricken churches snd resuscitating to the best of his ability

the religious interests of the commonweslth. brought comparsa-

tive order out of cheos, he returned to his Tippsh coumty home, aid

devoted his time to pastoral duties among the churches of adjacent

communities. A number of the larger towns of the state tried to induce

him to eceept kheir oalls, but he had smother purpose in evs end nothe

ing could ceuse him to slter his plans.

He wes even solicited to snnounce himself & candidate for guber-

natorial honors, being assured by many influential men that the governor's |
Fl

chair might be hed for the asking. He wes also urged to becom &

didste for the lower house of congress, and was actually spoken of as

available for membership in the United States senate. He was offered

e position in Richmond, Ve., peying a salary of $2,000 a year; but,

although he was drawing less then half this amount, he deliberately

declined these flattering offers and clung to his cherished plan.

In the autumn of 1873 his plan became apparent, for during this

year he established a vosrding school for girls, selecting a site on

nis little Sama six miles south of Ripley, He tf Blue

i

i
ii

i
Af
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Mountain Female Institute, employed his oldest dsughtexx as teachers

transfomed his residence into sa dormintory and solicited the patron

age of his neighbors endfriends. In spite of its rural situation, its. |
modest building and its plain appointments, the institution was a

success from the first, enrolling fifty students during its initial

session, twenty seven of whom were boarders. In 1877 it was chartered

as Blue Mountain Female College and since that time its record has been

8 series of splendid triumphs. In thirty-two years, its enrollment

increased from fifty to 485; and if the policy of the school would

permit it the number would easily double in less that a dozen terms.

In addition to his duties &s president, Gen. Lowrey was a regular

professor in the college teaching the department of history and mental

and morsel science. Notwithstanding his inexperience, he taught with the

skill of a master, for he knew his subjects and he also knew how to

meke his pupils think.

But so great was the general's capacity for work that neither

his pastoral nor his scholastic duties demended the whole of his time.

In the midst of these labors he found the leisure to contribute

articles to the public prints; and in facet, for a number of years, was

editor of the Mississippi department of the Baptist of Memphis, the

Journal of Rev. J. R. Graves. His contributions were, of course, of

& purely religious character; but they were written in a faultless

literary style. Strange &s it seems, his rhetoric was almost without

8 flaw; and, indeed, so perfect was his flow of speech that the pro-

fessor of English in the State University once declared of him: "He
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speaks and writes the purest English of any men that I know in the state

of Mississippi."

In recognition of his splendid achievements, the faculty of Miss-

issippi College honored him with the title of doctor of divinity; the

Baptist state convention elected him as its chairmen for ten successive

yeasr; and the board of trustees of the State University regarded him as

snother Nestor among their membership.

Such were the triumphs pf alife of less thensixly yesaws,for

Mark P. lowrey passed awsy at the age of 56. On the moming of Feb. 27,

1885, he was standing in the depot at Middleton, Tenn., chatting with a

group of girls; suddenly he gesped for breath, swayed, staggered, fell

and without a mumur, without 2 moan, gave back his soul to God.

His body was ls id to rest in the Blue Mountain burisl grounds. A

few years later his loyel wife was buried by his side. At the head of

their graves there stands a mounment raised by the girls of the achool;

~ but only the bones of the hero and heroine sjeep in the sacred soil,

for their sinless lives are pulsing still in a thousand Southern homes,

David E. Guyton, Mrs. Modena Berry and the Southern

Sen ti nel, February 12,1906.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research, Tippsh County.
Ge We
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(a) World War,

History of lajor John Alexander Street; son of lr, and lNrs.

John Ww, Street, Ripley, Mississippi. This was written by

Lawyer Orbery Street, a brother of Major John Street.

‘Born at Tiplersville, Mississippi, July 3, 1892; moved

to Ripley, Mississippi with his father in November 1895. Vas

educated in the Public Schools of Ripley, Clark liemorial College,

Newton, Miss., and was a student at the Marion lilitary Institute,

Marion, ala, ‘as appointed a Cadet to the United states Military

Acadeny at Jefferson Barracks, Ste Louls, Mo. in the spring of the

same year. He entered te military Academy as a Cadet in the sum-

mer of that year and sraduated there from in June, 1916. Upon

graduation was assigned the rank of second Lieutenant of Infantry,

regular army and stationed at Laredo, Texas on the Mexican border

where trouble was ion brewin: with Mexico. In the spring of 1017

he was ziven the rank of First Lieutenant, and in early summer of

the same year waspromoted to Captain. In the summer of 1917 he

was married to Miss Olive @ray who was the daughter of Col. Alonzo

Gray who was at that time colonel of the sixth Cavalry and a short

time thereafter was ordered to the concentration camp for officers

at Syeacuse, New York preparatory to embar ation to France in the

first contigent of army officers sent to that country and sailed

from New York early in September 1917, Upon arrival in France he

first became a student and then a teacher in the General staff Cole-

lege wiiere he was promoted to Be Major in the Regular Army. This

college was an institution set up in France for the purpose of pre-

paring for the new methods of war-fare which were at that time

man
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little known to the Americans. liajor Street continued his duties

with the General Staff Colleze until early in October, 1918 when he

wae ordered to the front in the vieinity of the Argonne Forrest where

he was killed the next day after his arrival by a minenwerfer shell,
) .

)etober 6, 1918, He was thehighest ranking officer to be killed on

he battle front from kiss, Gurinz the war, He was buried tem~-

porarily in France, but was afterwards returned to America and re-

mains vere deposited in the Arlington Cemetery, the old estate of

Robert E. Lee, .just outside the City of "ashing ton.

Ma jor Street had numerous opportunities 1o return to America
on accoun

for service at home, but he refused every request of the fact thet he

had not had his chence & he fron On one of these occasions he

recuested that his brother-in-lesw be permitted toc return in his steed

beceruse he hed femily end “e jor Street had no noe dspendent on him

egcept his wife.

The Chaplain assggned to the commend of liajor Street , when he

at the front, is suthority for the statement sll dey just pre=-

geding the night he was killed he continually 1sbored under the

he wa: soon to die and while perfectly cheerful, even

joking sbout his impending fete, no art of pursuasion could remove

this premonition from his mind. During the night of Oct.6th, the

1ines of the hattelion beseme disarrsnged and lMajor Street with his

Sergeant determined to straighten the lines himself. Hending the

Chaplain the Bible his mother hed given him, he informed the Cheplein

if he did not come beck, he wented him to write his mother that he hed

a minister of her denomination to officiste at the lest service for

him, end went off in the darkness. He never came back elive. At the

time of his desth Mejor Street was comnected with the 128th United 
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States Infantry.

Hewas © member of the Ripley Baptist Church, Ripley,Miss., for

several yeers before his death snd there survive him besides his

widow, his father, two brothersyifbrey Street and Vibert Street,

four sisters, Mrs. Viola Cammiocheel, Miss Lottie Street, Miss Emma

Murry Street endMrs Mary Humphrey.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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letter from Boots Hovis to his mother. (A elipping fron & newspaper)

Headoueters 1ll4th Field Artillery

AEFe September 3,1918.

Dear Meme,

Have been trying to write you for seversl days, but just haye

never found time in which to do it. I wrote you =& fetter sbout a

week spo snd I mey be a dey or two late with this one, but 1

know you'll overlook e little thing like thet, won't you? Every-

thing is running slong smoothly enough at present considering the

{poumstences, I think I wrote you in my lest letter thet we Were

at the front. Yes, we heve been et the front for some time now end,

are heaving lots of excitement most every dey. Something doing ell

| sround here. You cen look out most sny time of the

rn ide smone the seroplenes. A couple of ebserve-

tion baloons "ssousagzes we call them were brought to wetch the

raids smong the seroplenes and to watch the shrapnel from the

sntisirereft puns burst hich in the eir, some black and some white,

but the reer of the big puns is where the fun is going on, ete. I

haven't sniffed eny ges vet end hope thet 1 won't heve to. Vie had

sn swfully nice trip over here from the ocamp,being on the road for

8 couple of deys end nichts. We ceme through the most besutiful

part of TFrence end I wish thet you could have been with pe. This

18 eerteinly e pretty country, thet is, whet part of 1% I heve

seen snd I heave covered some territory since arriving here. We ©

gsme throush some of the lergest cities of Frence end they were

very beeutiful in every respect. Ve are, ai present, that is,

our detachment, billdted in 2 smell French village. These little 
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villeges are all alike. They ere very substantisl. The people all

live in the villages ond go out to work their farms in the dey time

They alweys bring thelr cows and their horses in with them et night,

all tiled to the deme rope and they all, chickens, cows, horses,

etc, live in the same house. The horses and cows generally ocGoupy=-

ing the best room in the house. This seemed rather strenge to us

athfirst, but we ehve become accustomed to it now. I have bunked

up with the cows snd horses and chickens a number of times mye

sell end we like it fine. Another thing you have to hend it to

these folks on thelr roed, for they surely heve the finest roads

I have seen in eny place. You oen get in 8 csr at snynkimd of

weather, in sunshine or rein end go slmost snu place in Frence

without getiing the lesst bit muddy or without being inconvédenced

in the least. It would be = wonderful trip if & fellow could come

over here in peace times snd tour the country in 2 car end I

think thet is what we'll have to do some of these days. There

ere & thousend things I could telk to you sbout, but I heve to

meke it a little bit short, asit is sbout time for me to get busy

egein, as I am generaslly busy sbout this time every night. (9:00)

I haven't seen Rip for sbout ten deys, but I know that he is—

getting slong all from all reports we got here. He is the seme

old fellow thet he always was and is teking things just ac they

come. He's @as NCO now you know end his duties don't recuire so very

much energy and thet suits old Rip's wishes to the dots I will be

secing him agein in & dey or two.

Well, they heve Begun to shoot agein, 8s I hear the bi

i Tippeh Count
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big barking egein. They generslly commence shooting every night
A

:
5

i
i

about this time, ond leter end then they start egein early in

the mroninge. Not so very much déing in the day emeept the air reidss

I seid 1 would tell you when to begen to worry sbout me, didn't

I? Well, you needn't worry as vet for I em perfectly sefe and in no |
i

perticuler denger yet. I'll let you know when thet time comes, so

don't worry.

1 em feeling fine end kinder geining e little I think. I haven't,
|

been sick 8 dey yet snd thet -eems pather funny to me. Seems like I :

would get sick some of these deys, but I don't. Guess I'm tough

by this time. Have gotten used to lots of things since being in

the army.

I will close. Give everybody my very hest love ond regards and

remember thet I think of you most every day snd wish thet rou know

just how badly I would like to see you all, and my one big wish is

to be back with you some of these days, so look for me.

Yours es ever,

Boots Hovis.

FoSs Did you ever get the other letter I sent you with the Francs

in 1%? I em sending you snother pretty little Franc. How do vou

like it? It is worth about 17% eents ower here, but we ¢sll it 2

cents most of the time. Of course, it's wotth much in the U.S. but |

if you'll come over you ¢sn invest it some place. It is Just little

souvnir. Thought you'd like it. ¥Boota™

Billie Elliott, Supervisor. 
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mpbell wes st Camp Shelby, Hettisburg,Miss; Cemp Mills,

~Lone Ys1end. He went to cemp July 18,1918. He steyed about pne

“veer. He didnnot fight: The most thrilling event he steles was

orossing the waters (Atlantic Oceen) snd dodging the submerines.

Enck person knew the number of & certain life boast shd if any

thing heppened they were to get on the life boat end be safe from

the submarine.

Péeroce Bglgher wes at ommp Jefferson, Barrack, 1Mo.j Camp

Hill, Ve. Sevier, S.C., Jackson, S.C. He wes not drafted, just

volunteered and went Jenuery 29,1918 end steyed about one yeer.

He did not fight. Each party had whistles thet would sound like

2 bird and no other party knew the signal except members of their

own party.

Lebie Burgess wes at Camp Pike, Arkensas. He went May 27,1018.

He did not fight. Wes gassed with hot air end latrine dope. He was

in the influenza epidemic of 1918 which killed thousands of our

men in the ermy camps. They moved a group of Indians, Greclans end

Mexicans out of the mule barns into the barracks with the whate

boys end the Americsns cought the fu from them and they began to

pess the epson selts to the Americas s up in pails end buckets with

1 pt dippers fro them to drink from. They were told that 1% was

lemonade and that they head to drink all they took out. It wes &

bitter dose and it turned Mr. Burgess ageinst salts and he also

lost his taste for posetoes because he had to peel and est so

meny. He was grafted May 27,1918 at Ripley,Miss. and discharged

at Cemp Pike, December 23,1018. He got sn honorsble discherge, lst

class, Privete Brd.Regiment. Wes in eight training battelin
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replacement troops infantry U.S. army.

Jemes E. Rogers, © farmer. Enlisted Sept.19,1817 from Ripley,

Miss. He wesn't in sny battles. Excellent charsocter. He was with

Co. Ls 15th Infantry from November 8,1917 until February 26,1018,

then Co. L, 162n8 Infentry from Februsry 26th until February 27,

1019. Iie wes discharged at Camp Shelby,Miss, arch 15,1919.

Reymond Claud Devis, Ripley,liss. Enlisted ss privete July 19

1918. He wesn't in any battles. Health good, character excellent.

Discherged at Camp Jeokson, S.C., 18th of Mareh,1919. He was a

farmer.

Frank lee Holly, Enlisted October 4,1917 at Ripley,liss. A

privete. In battle at ‘“‘earne July 5 to 29,1918. Bettle of Argonne

Sept. 26,1918 to October 11,1018. VWiounded in the back by a shell

explosion. 10% discsbled when discharged et.Camp Shelby,Feb.13,1919.

Grady L. Sexton. Enlisted es privste from Oct.4,

1917. Was a former, of excellent cheracter,. He no wounds,

He wes not in any bettles. Discherged =t Cemp Shelby,Miss., July 24

1919.

James 0.W, Bertlette. Enlisted as & private} was a farmer, of
 

excellent character in Co. Cs 30th Infentry. In battles of Chame

peyne, ‘larne, Aisne, Mihiel, Meuse, Argonne. Bronze lapel buttons

were d@ssued. Intitled to victory badge with 5 medal clesps. He wes

shell shocked and gesed. Discherged at Camp Shelby, August 30,1919.

James L. Robins. Enlisted as privete from Ripley,¥iss., June

26,1918. Was a farmer. Of excellent character. He did not fight

in ony battles. Wes discharged go, AU8+27,1919 et CompShelby. 
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LesterM.Smith wes a former of Ripley,iss. Enlisted es a Core

porel, Sept 19,1917. Excellent charscier. Discherged at Camp Shelby

Miss. March15,1919,

Arles Fryer, a former of Ripley,Miss. Enlisted as e private.

Medieel department 17th Senitery Train U.S. Army. Excelleny charac-

ter. He did not fight in ony battles. Wes discharged at Camp

Besursguard, Le., Jenuary 21,1919.

Wallace Moffitt of Ripley,diss. Enlisted as a private in Co.

K. 38th Infentry of excellent ocherascter; was 2 farmer. He fought

in the bettles of Aisne, Marne, Mihiel end Meuse in Argonne and

Army of occupation. Entitled to victory medal with four battle

chashs. Discharged at Comp Shelby, August 27,1919.

Willism J. Jorden of Ashland,Miss. Enlsited as a privete in

Coe A. Development Battalion #3,162nd Depot Brigade, U.S. Army.

Cheracter ~ood. Fought in no battles, Discharged at

Cemp Pike, Arkenses, November 14,1918.

will T. Roberson e farmer of Ripley,18s. Enlisted May 27,1918,

Co. De 318 Infantry. Charscter-excellent. Fought in no battles.

Discharged at Cemp Shelby,Miss., June 9,1919.

Homer Conner, Ripley,Miss. Enlisted es a privete in Co. 2

group Rep. training center U.S.Army. Excellent charecter. Fought in

no battles. Discherged February 11,1918.

Adam J. Richardson, Ripley,Miss. Enlisted 2g private Cp«C.334

Machine gun Bn. Excellent character. Entitled to wear our gold

chovoron- occupation. forming. Discherged at Mitchell Pleld,LK.,

New Yupk, June 6,1919.

Generel Alexender (colored) of Ripley,Migs. Enlisted August

Tippen County
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John C. Ambrose, Dumes, Miss. Enlisted January 28,1918.

Battalion Ce @l-Art. C.A.C. 42. Co. Character excellent. Was in

EAP. exebition. Discherged at Camp Pike, Arkenses, arch 7,1919.

Feelie D. Berkley, enlisted April 14,1916 at Ripley,}jiss.

lMeo.enic Hg. ocsuel Detachment Reg. Army reserve. Discharged at

Charleston S.C. July 2,1920.

Jemes Henry Robins of Ripley, Miss. Enlisted by reason of

Demobelization per letter A.J.C. deted November 30,1918. Character

Fought in the battle of lleuse-irgonne Oct.1ll until 24.

Dischrrged at Camp Shelby,lMay 15,1919.

Claud Akins, Ripley,Miss. Enlisted Sept. 19,1917. Character
 

good. Gased by lMustoon gas October 18,1918 at Meuse Argonne.

to victory bar end four stars. Discherced at Cemp Shelby,

Miss., August 4,1919.

James L. Jones, Enlisted Oct. 4,1917 s&s Wagoner

Character very goods Ocoupstion, selesmen; with Americen

expiditioner forces. Fought in no bettles. Discherged at Fort

MePherson, Ge., Dec. 4,1919.

Tilden Welch, Ripley,Miss. 4A fermer. Enlisted as wagoner, per

1etter. Demobilizetion, A.G. 0., dated November 30,1918, Character

exczllent. Fought in no battles. Discharged at Cemp Shelby, March

11,1919.

John He Moore, Ripley,Miss. Co. F.1ll4th Infeniry. Occupation

farmer. Charsoter-excellent. Fought in no battles. Dischrrged at

Camp Shelby,Miss.

WillienmE. Smith~ Ripley, Miss. Enlisted July 25,1918.

Privote evecustion Hospitel no 34. Fought in no battles. Dis- 
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cherged at Camp Shelby Mey 24,1919. danke

alte Shelton Ripley,Miss, Enlisted Sept.19,1918. Priva

SeAeTeCo Misses, A & M College ,Miss. Service honest snd fT
eB AWN ®

a

ful. Charsoter. Discharged ot Agricultural College,Miss.,

8,1918.
ie

Arnie Barnes- Ripley,Miss. Enlisted July 17-19 as & pri
: : -

ee

Coe Ae 142nd Infentry zath Division. Several in France

ie
» reed at

England. Ves & spilder of excellent character. Dische rege
nei

Cemp Shelby,Miss.,
“

Jim Sertein. Enlisted Sept.19,1018 es a privete unasgsign
#

+ A soilder
1st assigned Co.D. 338th Infentry 85th Division

St. Michie
of exoellent cheracter end engeged in the bettles of

\rkanses
4 Meuse-Argonne in Frence. Discherged et Cemp Fike, Arka

and X ol

April 16,1919.
is

Jemes Ee Farks- Inducted in Sept,1917. Private Co.K,

ry Medal
Infentry. Americen Expendentery Service France. Victory

|
W ton De Ce

Discharged at Welter Reed General Hospitel, Vashingto

Deg. 10,1920. :

Thomes kb. Blythe, Enlisted lst oless
ome. JX

|

1gned Bakery Co.1ll A soilder of exccllent chera

hi
Shelby,

Entitled to vietory badge with clasps. Discharged at Cemp
n

Miss. Septe 4,1918.

John Alexander (colored), Ripley,iss. Enlisted Sept.l,

bs
Shelby

Privete Co. De 816 Pion Infentry. Discharged at Comp ’

Mias., August 11,19~.
asi

Temes L. Jeokson. Enlssted June 17,1918 es & privete

: Dpisoherged April 5,1919.
180 Infentry. Excellent character. Discherged April 9,

medal with Clesp,
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ShomesM,Merger, Ripley,Miss, Enlisted Sept. 6,1918 as a
private. D.S.C. unassigned. Depot service Co. 96 A & C. Excellent
charescter, Discharged st Camp Shelby, Misses, July 24,2019.

ww
3

L. Nsbors. Enlisted Sept. 19,1917, Private infentry
unassigned Co. L. 125th Infentry. 4 soilder of exXoellent character
and engeged in the bettles of lleuse, Argonne, Krienhilde stilling
line. Discharged at Comp Shelby,%iss., Hoy 31,1919.

Luther E.,Moore, Felkner,liss. Enlisted June 26,1218. Privette
Infantry unsssigned. A soilder of excellent character who served
in the Army of oocupation, Germen territory. Victory medal with
clasp. Issued lapel button. Discharged at Cemp Shelby, August 28,
1919.

 

John Henry Thomss, Blue Mountein,Miss, Enlisted Sept.19,1917.
Uik not engrge in any battles. His cherscter waseXxcellent, service
honest and feithful, Discharged atT Srmy Supply Base, Norfolk, Vs.
December 11,1918.

Ripley,lMiss. Inlisted August 8,1918, A
Corporel. Character excellent. served in Frence of Co. F. 150th
Infantry. Discharged nt Cemp Dix, New Jersey, December 4,19189.

Van Buren Adems. Enlisted May 24,1918 ss = privete at Marsh,
“rkonsas. Character excellent. He served in Co. A3, 17th Infentry
in Englend end France. Discharged at Comp Shelby.,June 21,1919.

Williem Ae Perkhem, Inlsited June 26,1918 as
private lst class. A farmer of excellent character, Served in Frence

Served in army
and Germany in Co. C. 3rd Division, 7th Infantry.

of ooccupstion from Dec.1,1918 to Aug.9,1919. Entitled to victory

issued Sronze lapel button. Discherged Aug.30, 
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1918 at Camp- Shelby,Miss,

John Y, Keith. Enlisted “etober 4,1917, A Sergeant F.A,R.T.
unassigned. Wes a student of excellentoharsoter. Honorsble
dicherge on of terminiastion of emergency. Discharzed st
Camp Zachary Taylor, Ky., November 27,1913.

Murry Fostar, Ripley,Miss. Enlisted Sept. 27,1918 ag a private.
Ves a colored farmer of good charscter. Discharged =f Camp Shelby
Miss: Dec.30,2918,

'rad Barkley, Enlisted May 27,1018. Served as &
cook in Hdg Co. 158th Infantry. XBF. July 29,1918 until April
1919. A farmer of excellent character. Discharged ast Camp Shelby,

Mey 7,1919.

ErnestLewellan, 8 farmer of excellent character, Enlisted sept.
16,1918 as ¢ private with Co. H,2nd Group Replacement training
center. Assigned 52n4a Casual Co. 182 Depot Brigade. Discherged at
Cemp Pike, Arkansas, Feb. 1,19190,

John De Gaillard, Ripley,Miss. Enlisted Septe 10,1917 as a
private Casuel fo, XK. 154th Infantry. Served AEF. Frence June
29,1918 to February 3,1919. Discharged at Cemp Shelby,Miss April
14,1919, A former of éXcellent cheracter.

James E. MoElwe in, Ripley,Miss, Enlisted October 4,1917.
Privete CFF. Infentry U.S.A. Co. A, Convalesent center. He was
séilder of excellent character end served in the batile of
Cheatesu Cherry Frence, July 14,1918. Received spine and chest
wounds. Disoharged at Cemp Shelby, Miss., July

WilliemB, Stark, Ripley,Miss. Enlisted Sept. 19,1917. He
treined in four oemps. Served in France and Germeny snd engeged
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innthe battles of St. Mihiel, Saierais Sect, Aisme, Marne, amd

Mleuse-Argonne., He went to the front seven different times but ree

ceived no wounds. Entitled to victory badge with four battle clasps

and one sllver star. Discharged Sept. 26,1919 nt Cemp Shelby,Miss.

Britt Knox, Cotton Plent. Enlisted May 3,1918. A private of

Co. D. fe fought in no battles snd was discharged at Cemp Shelby,

Miss, August 1,1919.

Ernest Fryar (colored), Enlisted lay S,1018 88 a

privete with Co, C. Fought in no battles but served in France. Was

discharged at Cemp Sheldby,Miss. July 20,1919.

Palmer, Blue Mountain, Miss. Enlisted July 28,1918 as a

private with Cos As, 560th Engineer Service Battelerism. Fought in

no bvettles. Pischereed December 10,1218 at Camp Shelby,Miss.

uilliem Le. Street, Ripley,Miss. Enlisted Sept. 19,1917. Private

first olass,156th Depot Nationel Army. Was discharged from

service in February 1918 at Comp Jacksson, South

Corl EB, Atkins, Dumas, Miss. Enlisted May 8,1918 as e private.

Fought in no battles but served in France with 3lst Coe Dischereced

July 21,1919 et C-mp Shelby,iss.

Graven Velch, Ripley,Miss. Znlisted Sept.

Fought in no battles. Vas discharged aot

1818.

Joel H. orks, Enlisted Sept. 6,1918 as a private 43rd. Coe,

11th Re Bny 162nd Depot Brigade. Fought in no battles. Discharged

Yeo. 24,1918 at Comp Pike, Arkansas.

Roy Ratliff, Blue Mountain,Miss. Enlisted February 10,1918. A

private J.M.C. Vingle Co. A., 334 Service Bn. Discherged Augel,1919 
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gt Camp Shelby,diss.

Byrd Grshem, Cotton Plant, Miss as s private. Enlisted May 3,

1818 fo. 27 end 24, 162nd B.B. Battle of Marbache Sactor. Was

dis che reed March 18,1919 at Cemp Shelby, Miss.

Henry F. Nowvell, Blue Mountein, Miss. Enlgsted Cot. 3,191%,

A privete Casuel Co. 27, Served in France but foufht in no battles.

Ves disoherced “serch 15,1919 at Cemp Shelby,diss.

mon Frenklin Lembirth (colored). Enlisted August 22,1918.

A Corporal. Infentry unassigned (Co.G.81l4 Plonecr Infantry) .Served

in France. fought in no bettles. Discherged August 2,1919 at Camp

Shelby,Miss,

Oliver MePeters, Ripley,iss. Enlisted October 3,1917.

Sergeant Casual Co. 27 (835 *rens Corps). Fought in no batiles.

Dischergzed lMereh 15,1918 at Cemp Shedby,liss.

Sem B. “suney, Ripley,iiss. June 23,1917. # Corporsl

Cos Ce, 25th Bn U.S. Gurads. et Camp Besurard, Le. Dec.

25,1918.

Ike Boyd, Ripley,“iss. Enlisted August 23,1918. A privete Co.

C, 420th Reserve Lsbor Dn. Fought in no battles. Discharged Feb.

12,1919 at Camp Shelby,liiss.

John Wesley Cowen (colored), Ripley,Miss. Enlsited August 14,

1918 es a privete Casual Co. 26, Reeruit Depot. Fought in no

battles. Discharged at Cemp Shelby Januery 15,1919.

Doneld P. Anderson, Dumas, iiss. Enlisted July 7,1918. Served

with AEF Infentry. Served es a private from October 26,1918 until

Mgroh 3, 1919. Was discharged April 65,1919 et Cemp Shelby,Miss.

; Privet
Robert Lee Mercer, Telkner,Miss. Enlisted July 17,1918. Fri
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Co. D, 325th Infentry. Fought in no battles. Diseharged Mey 29,1919
at Camp Shelby,Miss.

Homer J. Recves, Dumas, Miss. Enlisted Septe 19,1017. Private

lst glass Co. C., 16th Infantry. Served in France snd fought in the

 

battle of St. Mihiel end Argonne Voods., Discherzed April 28,1819

at Camp Shelby,liss.

 

settleToote (colored), Blue Mountein,Mis-. Enlisted lay 3,1918.

Privette lst elasss Co. B S23« Served Bn in Prence. Was discherged
bugust 1,1919 at Camp Shelby,ifliss.

 

Cherley Smith (colored), Ripley,Miss. Inlisted August 23,1918.
Private Co. Fought in no battles. Vas dis

charged February 15,1919 st Cemp Shelby,Migs.

aobert Falkner, Miss. Enlisted August 68,1918. A
privete Drigeade Dey 137 FaA Ch @ from Cetober

6,1918 to December 23,101.dS= | Denfamin

Harrison, Ind.,, January 14,1919.

thomes,Bruge Jeckson (colored), 3s Enlisted Sept.27,

Ue Fought in no bettles and i }1618. A privete Co. and wes discherced Jan.

16,1919 at Camp Shelby,Miss,

Lucian Cox (colored), Enlsited 27,1018. A

private Co. D, Fought in no battles snd wes discharped Januery 29,

1819 at Comp Shelby,liiss,

Ri. Bryenk, Ripley,Miss. Enlisted Mey 27,1918. Private
lst eolesse Dischr reed sot Cemp Fike, Arkanees in 1918.

Jim Bs Thomas (colored). Enlisted July 17,1918. Private Co.

Ly, 311 Infantry. Served in Lnglend end Frence. Dishherced at Camp

Shelby,liss., June 13,19he © 1£ @ 
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Migs. Enlisted February 20,1918.
£ . Tipplersville,

clare
Frence. Discharged June 27,

Private Coe De 3512 Engineer. Served in

SS e
1919 ot Cemp Shelby, Mi

Ripley,liisse
November 23,1917,

willie Ce Linville,

312 fms Tpoine
Sergeant Casual Coed, 040

Served in Fpancee. Discharged

lgproh 22,1919 at Cemp Shelby,Miss.

a. Enlisted Mey 27,1918. & oook, Co. Be Discharged

Decamber 30,1918.
Arkansas,

Inducted May 10,1918. A privete

Hill, Falkner, Migs.

Case Coe

Camp Shelby,Miss.

Denial Ce. Jones,

1 fought in the

Infentry. Served in France end

wounded in fight in the chest Jul:

emp Shelby ,Miss.

Enlisted

fought in no battles. Discharged

Inducted Octe4,1910. Private Co. Fo 7th

bettle of Chattesu

Thurry. vas
v 15,1918. Discharged

, Ripley
Prie-

July 8,1919 o$ Cemp Shelby Miss.

Will Johnson (colored),

private Co.He 203 Stevedoros.

Ripley,lMiss. Enlisted 00t.3,1917. A

Discharged at Camp Shelby,

Mgpeh 15,1919.
Enlisted Aug.23,1918.

Frank Rutherford, Cptton Plant,Miss.

Ppivete Coe. Ke 314 Floneer Infantry. Served AEF from Oet.6 to Dec.

18,1918.

Payton Rencher, Welnu¥,

Served in France end Englende

Migsse, July 11,1919

Migs. Enlsited “ay 29,1918. 4 privete

Co. K/ 152nd Infantry.
Fought in no

battles. Discharged ab Cemp Shelby,

*
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DERipley,Miss. Enlisted August 8,1918. Pri
rove Supply Co. Sub. Depot 121. Served in France. Fo Te

battles. Discharged July 25,1918 at Cemp Shelby, hig Bw

LDTula: SHAG crihe

te Mey Cadet observers Detachment. Discherged Dee.

field, Fort S11, Okle.

Villiam Sul. Rn
r, Enlisted May 24,1918. P

Infantry. Seeved in Inglend and Frence. tis uy

attles. Discherged May 31,1919 at Camp Shelby, Migs >

: Ses J. Reeves, Dumes, Miss, Enlisted Oct, 4ond Ppt

= Se 26th Infentry. in the battle of Sts Hata rity

Sec, lbuse Argonne snd served
TRAY wy

Sots Mon & Hi, in the ermy of occupation. Enlisted

1s With JS clesps, Bronze lapel button issued. Served

mee, England, Belguin and Serine, e

Shelby, Miss., Sept. 27,1919, SNE

io ae Ihronton, Tipplersville,¥iss., Enlisted Sept. &

ny “os As Development Battalion Ne.2,1682, gr Sane

Army. Discherged at Camp Pike, Arkensas, November 27 rr hid

Credy
re '

Yrivete ipRo
Enlisted May 29,1918,

hid 88yC0sE., 310 Infentry. Served in Engelne end

e « Fought in no bettles. Discharged et Cemp S

12,1919.
mp Shelby,Miss., Jung,

ne SS Ha (colored). Enlisted July 17,1918. Privete Co. A

Bh r Bn). Served
:

Heh. Bey 52 ols: in no battles. Discharged at Camp Shelby,

Charles T. Biges (colored), Ripley, Miss
p18s. Enlsited August 23,1918.

Frigate lst olsless Co.Ce Served in Fpence. Fought 1. 2 n no hattles. 
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SehAeTeCo, Alabama, Fought in no battle. Discherged at Auburn, Ala,Discharged et Camp Shelby,“iss. July 50,1919.

Soryy Taylor, Enlisted May 27,1918. Private Co.

Ge, 230 Infantry. Fought in battles of Verdun Front end Argonne

Forrest. Discharged ot Camp Shelby,Miss, April 4,1919.

Herman We Keith, "elnut,Miss. Enlisted Bept.6,1918. Private

ist class. Served in Francs. Fought in no bottles. Discharged

December 11,1918,

John Ne. Ryan. Enlisted September 19,1917. Private. Fought in

the battles of Cheteen Thurry, Toul Sector, Argonne Forrest end

served in the army cf occupation. Discherged April 7,1919 at Camp

Pike, Ark.

. ;

Murry Scott Gross, Dumas, Miss. Enlisted Mav 20,1918. Privette

(129 M/C. Coe. Ds) Served in France. Fought in no bottles. Dis

Infentry. Served in Frence. Fought in no betiles. Uischerged April

.
Tiplersville, Miss. Enlisted Oot. 4,1917. Pri]charged “erch 17,1919 at Camp Shelby,liss.

|
Jeff Spight, Ripley,Miss. Enlisted Octe3,1917. Served in

vete Cos Ee 52nd Infentry. Fought in $he bettles of Vasges Sector |

suse Served in France. Discharged 24,1019 2% CempFrance. Fought in no battles. Discharged June 25,1919 at Camp on 1
shelby, diss.

Shelby

:Alford T. lMoCown. Enlisted Sept. 6,1018. A private Co. 40,Clarence A. Nabors, Tiplersville, Miss. Enlisted Sept. 192, : -52nd Infentry, Dischersed at Camp Pike s ATkes Febe4,1919.1817. Frivete Co.K,154th Infantry. Discharged at C. Beargard, ls. 'e : ee
ChesterHe Ripley,liss. Enlisted Sept. 19,1917.February 1918.

Cleud L. Elliott, Enlisted Oot. 5,1917 o% Corinth,Miss, A

privete Co. A. 128th Infentry. Served in Frence. Fought in the

battle of lieuse Argonne. Was gased. Discherged ot Cemp Pike; Ark-

April 16,1919.

Character-exccllent. Was a former. Fought in the battle of louse

Argonne. Discherced at Comp Shelby, lMiss., Mey 31,1918.

Ceorpe Ae C ll. Enlisted Oct.4,1917 at Ripley,Yiss. Gased

in service. Fought in the bettiles of Argonne snd Meuse Oct,

15,1918, Uischerged at Cemp Shelby, Miss., April 29,1919,
Miss. Enlisted July 14,

1918 at Corinth,iss, A privete Co. C 9,150th Infantry. Discharged

Eor) J, Griffin. Enlisted July 17,1018 =t Ripley,Miss., Discharg-

ed at Camp Shelby, Miss.,, June 12,1918,Jenue ry 25,1919 et Comp Shelby,Miss.
Thomes Jefferson Mattock, Enlisted at Ripley, liss., May 29,John Hill, Ripley,Miss. Enlisted Mey 29,1918. Private lst

2018. Discharged at Cemp Shelby, Miss., dareh 8,1919,class Co. Fs, 310 Infantry. Served in Frence end England. Fought in
2 Jemes Alfred Street. Enlisted ot Ripley,Miss., July 17,1918.no battles. Discharged at Camp Shelby, liiss.

Vas in army of gg Comp Shelby August 4,1918.Weyne Arnsld Finger, Ripley,Miss. Enlisted Oct.1l,1918. Private 
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lee Lemar Janes. at Ripley,Miss., May 27,1918. Dis=-

charged at Cemp Shelby,Miss., March 15,1919.

Robert L. Farrow. 2% Sept. 22,1917.

Fought in the battle of Chellean Thurry July 7 to 15,1918.

Entitled to vietory ber ahd one star Shrapnel. Wounded in the right

Reg, July 15,1918. Crippled wound. Discherged at Cemp

Shelby,liiss., July 26,1919.

Magk Geillard, Emlisted lay 3,1918 at Ripley,!iss. Fought in

the battle of Chempegne, Sept. 28 to Oct 6,1918. Discharged at

Cemp Shelby, lMiss., larch 4,1919i

Henry MgAlister. Enlisted et Ripley,Miss. September 6,1918.

Discharged at Cemp Pike, Ark., December 19,1918.

James Monroe Stubbs. Enlisted Mey 29,1918 at Ripley,lMiss.

Discharged at Cemp Shelby,Miss., Mey 24,1918.

John T. Duncen. Enlisted at Ripley,Miss., July 15,1918. Dis~-

charged at Cemp Shelby,Miss., Mareh8,1919.

Eprly Holly, Enlisted Sept. 6,1918 at Ripley,iss. Discharged

at Cemp Shelby,Miss., July 24,1919.

Merk Martain. Enlisted st Ripley,Miss. Sept.$,1918. Discherged

at Ceamp Shelby,Miss., August 1,1919.

Oscar 0, Garrison. Enlisted at Ripley,Miss., Sept.19,1017.

Discharged et Camp Shelby, Miss., May 5,1919.

PhillipMicheel. Enlisted st Ripley,iss., September 5,1918.

Discherged ot Cemp Pike, Ark., December 19,1918.

Welter Lysn Guyton. Enlisted at Ripley as a private Octoher 4,

1917. Was dischorged st C.mp Besuregard, Le., Decamber 16,1918.

Alvie L. Clark. Enlisted Nov.30,1917 et Ripley,lliss. Served in
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France. Discharged st Camp Shelby,Miss., Mareh 23,1919.

Clyde Hs Cartwright. Enlisted June 15,1918 at West Point,Miss.

es a private. Discharped at Camp Shelby,Miss., Jenuary 4,1918,

 

Genersl Fineer. Enlisted October 6,1918 at Ripley,Miss, Dis-

cherged at Camp Shelny,Miss. April 16,1919.

shelby Barnett. Enlisted September 6,1917 ot Ripley,Miss,

Served in Frence end England, Dischersed 2% Cemp Shelby,Miss.3 hp J »

July 11,1919.

Hiddisrd Weston Shelton. Enlisted July 17,1918 at Ripley,liss.

served in Frence. Discharged st Csmp Shelby,Miss., July 25,1918.

Jom Ke=non Enlisted at Ripley,“iss., Septemnet 1,

1918, Discherged rt Comp Funston, Yansas, December 20,1918.

H gan. Lnlisted at Ripley,Miss., July 25,1918.

Dischereed ot Page Hosnitsl Camp Jackson, S.C., Jenusary 14,1919.

John C. Jackson. “nlisted at Ripley,iliss., Sepp. 6,1918.

Served in Frence. Discharged at Camp Shelby, iiss., July 26,1919.

Thomesi, Robinson. Enlisted at Ripley, Miss., August 8,1918.

ought in the battle of Chalean Thurry, Frence, October 15,1918.

bischerged at Cemp Shelby, liss., March 21,1919.

Vibert Street. Enlisted August 15,1917 et Ripley, Miss. Dis-

cherged at Cemp Fike, Ark., April 26,1919.

BondyA, Akins. Enlisted July 17,1918 at Ripley,Miss. Served

in Engalnd and Prence. Discherced at Cemp Shelby, Miss., June 14

1819.

Grady F. Norton. Enlisted August 8,1918 at Ripley,Miss. Dis

cherged at Cemp,Shelby, liss. December 39,1918.

Barney A Bidwell. Enlisted at Ripley,Miegs., June 26,1918. 
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Disch rged at Camp Shelby,Miss. February 19,1919.

Frenois De R « Enlisted Oot, 17,1918 at Boliver, Tenn.

Fought in the battle of St. Dei Sector, Septemher 22 to Oct.

19,1918 Mouse Argonne of Fonsive, November 7 to 11lth,;1918. Dis-

charged st Fort Oglethorve, Ga., June 25,1919.

T.Ce Mauney. Enlisted July 28,1919 at Fort Logen, Coloredo.

Completed three years, two months and twenty-two deys. Discharged

et Fort D,A., Russell, Wyo., July 27,1922.

Byren H. Stephens. Enlisted November 4,1917 at Ripley,Miss.

as a private. Discharged at Camp Pike, Ark. Decemner 24,1918.

James Baton. Enlisted June 26,1918 at Ripley,Miss. Dise

charged at Cemp Pike, Arkansas.

Charlie M., Grigham. Enlisted et Pontotoc, Miss., December

19,1917. Discharged at Comp Pike Ark., :larch 8,1919,

Willism Ne Childs. Enlisted ak Ripley,Miss., July 25,1918.

Discharged et Csmp Shelby,Miss., March 8,1919.

Carl lL. Nance. Enlisted at Ripley,Miss., September 6,1918.

Discharged at Camp Shelby,lMiss., Demember 7,1918.

Warner Rees. Enlisted October Ripley,Miss. Entitled

to victory medal. Discharged at Cymp,Shelby, iss., August 20,

1919.

Will Pannell. Enlisted May 92,1917 at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. as

8 cook, occupation of Purnelle Section Vest of liozelle, Oct. to

Nove 9 to 18 defensive occupation of Purnelle Section Nov.? to

11th, 182nd ermy offensive. Discharged in France, May 27,1918.

William Pannell. Enlisted Mey 23,1918 in France. Entiiled to

inorease in selaery. Discharged at Camp Funston, Kensas, May 27,1920
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Lewis H. Watts. Enlésted April 17,1919 st Fort Riley, Kenses.

Discharged at Fort Benjemin Harrison, Ind., April 16,1920.

Robert L. Anderson. Enlisted at Ripley,Miss., May 16,1918. He

underwent an operstion betwecn the battles of Meuse end lMozelle.

Discharged 2% Cemp Shelby,Miss., July 10,1919.

John D. Hollis. Enlisted September 18,1918 ay Chalybeate,lMiss.

Discherged at Cemp Pike, ,Ark., Febs 1,1919.

Jemes Vietor Drewerye. Znlsited May 29,1918 et Ripley,liiss.

Discharged at Cpmp Shelby,iliss., January 7,1919.

Williem B, Wright. Enlisted October 4,1918. At Agriecultursl

College,lMiss. Discharged at Agricultural College,Miss.

Fred Be, Stone. “nlisted Sept.l,1920 at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Served less than five years. Discharged at Fort Hancock,N.J.,

July 19,1921.

Howsrd Hollis. “nlisted August 31,1918 et Ripley,liss. as

Corporal. Lischerged at Camp Green, N.C., Februery 26,1219.

Denjenin De CoX. Enlisted May 27,1918 at Ripley,Miss. Y pres

Lys Belguin, 00%.31,1918 to Nov.9,1918. Discharged at A.U.S. Base

Hospital, Fort Sam Houston, October 4,1919.

Hervey Cox. Enlisted Oct.4,1917 at Fomght

in the battles of lleuse & Argonne. Dischegged at Cemp Shelby,Miss.

May 20,=.

WilliamC, Rogers. Enlisted Nov.25,1917 at Ripley,Miss. Dis-

cherged at Camp Pike, Ark., Feb. 24,1919.

Jemes Ce. Farrow. Enlisted Oct. 4,1918 ot Ripley,Miss. Hag

victory medal with 8 ¢laspa, Bronze Lepel button issued. Dis

cherged at Camp Shelby,Miss., August 30,1919. 
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HomerMertein-Enlisted Mey 18,1018 at Ripley,iliss. Discharged

at Camp Shelby,Miss., Oot.13,1919,

Jock M.Besinger. Enlésbed August 8,1918 at Ripley,iss. Dig-

eharsed at Camp Gerden, Ga., 00t.13,1919,

Dewitt Manning. Enlisted Sept.l9,1917 at Ripley,Miss. Won

victory medel with 5 clesps-oited for gellentry.issued Bronze

Lepel button. Discharged st Cemp Shelby ,Miss., Sept 26,1019.

Fred T, Barkley. Enlisted Nov.16,1920 at Jefferson Barrack.

Completed 1 yeer, 7 months end 16 days for longivity pays Dis-

charged et Fort Ceorge Wright, Washington, July 22,1921.

BunyenCriswell. Enlisted Sept.19,1917 as Coporel at Ripley,

Migs. Discharged at Comp Tpavis, Texes, December 8,1918,

Simon Vi, Robinson. Enlisted Mey 28,1918 at Boliver, Tennessee.

Fought in the batiles of Meuse and Argonne. Discharged el Fort

Oglethorpe, Ga., May 9,1919.

3411 M, Hurt. Enlisted November 23,1018 ab Ripley,Miss. Dis-

ghorped at Camp Pike, Ark., Jan.7,1910.

John IH. Bates. Enlisted May 20,1918. Over ses from Oot. 6 until

De6.23,1918. Discharged av Tort BenjaminHarrison, Inds, Jon.16,1919.

ston. Enlisted December 4,1919 at Fort Oglethorpe,

Ga. Dischersed at Fort Oglethorpe, Go., D,0.3,1920.

Righerd L. Plerce. Enlisted 0ct.6,1917 at Iuka,Miss, Wes over

ses. Discharged at Cemp Shelby, Miss., Januery 31,1919.

Clyde H. Ormen. Enlisted at Ashlend, Miss. Discharge

at Cemp Jeokson,Teylor, Ky., Marchl?7,1918.

Jim Pe. Pitner.

Ernest Ruokers Enlisted April 2,1918 et Ripley,lidse. Rceived
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gun shots in left cheek. Discharged at Cemp Gerden, Ge., Fabe1l3,

1918.

James Ross Stark. Enlisted August 8,1918. Discharged at

Mitchell Field, New York.

Lytle Be Shelton. Enlisted Oct.4,1917 at Ripley,Miss. Ves

appointed Corporal Auge29,1918. Grendmer section Oct.6-18. Oct.

10. Fought in the batile of Meuse and Argonne November 3 to llth.

Dischsrged at Cemp Shelby,lliss., June 24,1919.

Diez Te. Hollises Enlisted sy 7,191.7 at Clinton,liss.

herred at Comp Shelby,liiss., Juns 18,1919.

LeeIH. Inducted Septel9,1917 at Ripley,Miss. D

1% Comp Shelby,Miss., July 11,191V.

Alvis Me. Gray. Znlisted Oct.4,1917 at Ripley,idiss. Dige

nerged at Cemp Jackson, SCs, Feb.4,1918.

Generel Spight. Bugler Oot. 3,1917 at Ripley,Miss. Discharged

et Cemp Shelby,liss., larch 15,1919.

Giles He Matthews. Enlisted June 28,1918 at Boliver, Tennessee.

Discharged at Fort Oglethorpe, Gas, April 19,1913.

Alvis Le. Seawrighv. Enlisted Nov.23,1917. Discherged at Cemp

Pike, LArk., Feb.1ll,1917.

John We. Hurt. Zmlisted Sept.6,1918 at Ripley,liiss. Discharged

ot Comp Pike Ark., December,19,1918.

George W. Long, Znlisted July 25,1918 at Ripley,Miss. Dis-

charged at Camp Shelby,Miss. lay 29,1919.

Folger Wilbeakks. Enlisted June 18,1917 at Memphis, Tenn. Wes

wounded July 26,1918. Dischagged at Cemp Gerden, Ga., Juhyp 25,1919.

Gervin E. Mullins. Enlisted lay 27,1918 at Ripley,diss. AEF, 
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Frence, August 3,1918 to April 241918. Discharged at Camp Shelby,
Miss. April 26,1019.

les L. Bryent. Enlisted May 27,1918 at Ripley,iliss. Sounvedieve
Sector October 14,1918 to November 6,1918. Discharged at Camp
Pike Arksnses, ley 9,1919.

lig Lowre sRighardson. Enlisted August 8,1918 at Ripley, Migs.
Discharged at Camp Shelby,Miss., March 8,1910.

Arthur Jones. Enlisted at Corinth, August 8,1918. Discharged

at Camp She lby,liss., Merch 8,1919.

Zonnielee Box. Enlisted Sept.i9,1917 at lipley,diss. Dis=-
cherged at Camp Shelby,lliss., July 24,1919.

SeGe MoBridee Bnlisted at Clinton,Miss. Discharged
et Clinton,Miss., Dgc.14,1918.

Arthur D. Bates. Enlisted Septe 23,1917 et Ripley,Migs. Dise

charged at Camp Pike, Lrkes Fob.8,1918.

John Dillard fecler. Discharged from U.S.S. ilexican end U.S.
Nevel Serviee.

Aubrey Barber. Inducted Oct.4,1918 at Ripley,Miss. St Mihiel
officer, Sept.l2 to 16,1918. Fought in the battle of

Argonne, 0ct.51,1918 until November 11,1918. Discharged at Cemp
Pike, Ark. April 25,1919.

Terry M. Shackleford. Enlisted O0t.19,1917 at Ripley,Miss.
Dischhrged at Comp Pike, Ark., November 10,1917.

Aobert F. Pulliam, Enlisted November 23,1917 at Ripley,Miss.
Discharged at Cemp Pike, Ark., Feb.22,1919.

Enlisted May 27,1918 at Ripley,liss as & cook.
Discharged st Cemp Pike, Ark., larch 7,1919.
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JoeWesleyCerter. Enlisted Yo%.3,1918 at Ripley,Miss.

Discharged at Camp Shelby,Mis:., January 31,1919.

Sylverter Jones. fnlisted Augusu 23,1912 et

Jacob Ds lMerbry. Inducted August 7,1918 at L.E.B. Covington,

Tenne Discherged at Cemp Green lLeasx, Ge., Dacember 20,1918.

Charles Ve Givens... Enlisted 00%.4,1918 et Ripley,Miss. Dis-

cherged et Comp Pike, December 19,1918.

James L. Reed. Enlisted October 6,1918 at Ripley,liiss. Dis=-

charced at Cemp Pike, Ark., December 30,1918.

Hermen Re. Russell. Inducted June 26,1918 at Ripley,Miss.

Fought in the battle of Leuse Argonne from October 20 until

November 11,1918. Discharged at Cemp Shelby, lMiss., liay 23,1919.

Arthur DU. Hopkins. Enlisted September 6,1918 at Ripley,Miss.

Discharged at Cemp Pike, Ark., Lecember 19,1918.wt

Pegler “arch 2,1018 at Ripley,liss. Dig=-
 

cherped at Cemp Pike, Arke., Novamber 4,1018.

Yancey Keith. Enlisted September 7,1917 et Ripley, Miss.

Discharged et Camp Pike, Ark., November 4,1918,

Walter iis Brogk. Enlisted Sptember 19,1917 at Ripley,Miss.

Discharged at Camp Shelby,Miss., January 10,1919.

_Oznie VWaringion. Enlisted September 19,1917 at Ripley,liss.

Served in Frence. Dischhrged at Crmp Shelby,Miss., July 19,1919.

Henry Hermen Cunn. EZnlisted at Wc Miss. May 27.

1919. Served in France. Discharged at Camp Shelby,Miss., Huly

19,1919.

John H. Johnson. Enlisted S%pt.19,1917 at Ripley,Miss.

Fought in the battle of Marne from July 18 to 27,1918; Vesle 
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Sector August 4 to 12. St Mihiel September 12 to 16; lleuse-

Argonne, Sept.20 to Oct.27. Army of occupetion Vietory liedel with

4 bettle clasps. Discharged at Cemp Shelby, Aug.27,1918.

Fred Be. Cempbell. Inducted July 17,1918 at Ripley,Miss. Over

ses, Discharged st Cemp Shelby,Mies., June 16,1919.

Richard E. Watson. Enlisted Oot.5,1917 at Vas

over ses. Discharged at Camp Shelby,'iss., April 19,1919.

WilliamMoKinsie. Enlisted 00%.3,1917 a% Ripley,Miss. Went

oversea. Discharged at Cemp Shelby,lliss., March 15,1910.

Van Keenon. Enlisted Mareh 15,1918 at Ripley,Miss. Won

victory medal. Discherged at Camp Shelby, -Miss., Aug.12,1919.

Lee ¥. Getes. Enlisted March 16,1918 at Ripley,Miss. Won

victory medal. Discharged at Cemp Pike, Ark. May 27,1918

George Boyd (colored). Enlisted Mey 35,1918 at Ripley,iss.

Wes oversea. Discharged 2t Cemp Shelby,Miss., July 19,1919.

Georse We Floyd. Cos K., 154th Infantry. Discharged Dec.18,1918.

"Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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(b) The Spenish American War.

14 wes sn armed conflict between Speln and the United States

brought sbout in 1898 through the fellure of Spein to provide smd

meintein & steble government in Cubs. Bloodshed and unrest had dis-

turbed the public affairs of the island for nsarly fifty years,

end Americen citizens who hed invested in securities and inter

prises had no rights that Spein sought to protect. A condition of

wer existed in Cubs from 1868 until 1878, known 8s the Ten Years'

Wer, and this was followed by a brief period of peace. The Cubans

rebelled in 1895 end sought to estsblish sa independent government,

but they were reprec=sed with unusuel cruelty snd severity and the

conditions of famine and devestetion became very severs. Secretary

of Stete, Olney, in 1896, represented the interests of American

eomnerce to the authorities in Spain and President Cleveland

pointed out that the United Stetes should consider the interests

of the Islend from the standpoint of higher obligations than those

due to Spein. Congress appropriated #30,000 for the suffering

Cubens in 1897.

Berly in 1898 the Unites States dispstched the battleship lieine

to the herbor of Havens to protect American interests and many con-

tributions were sent for the Cuban reconoentredos. The battleship

Meine was destroyed by the explosion of February 15,1898 and this

gradually inflamed the Amerienas though 1% was impossible to place

the bleme upon officials of Spain. However, Congress appropriated

#/850,000,000 for materiel defence and in March an American commissio

reported that the Maine hed been destrpyed by & submarine mine.

Congress mede the decleration that "the people of Cube are end of 
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right ought $0 be free and independent" and on April 25 issued

a declaration of Wers While Spein was requested to relinquish

Cuba, the president was suthorized to accomplish thet result

by using the army end navy of the United On April 23

the President called for 125,000 volunteers and the same day

the first gun wes fired, when the Nashville captured the Spanish

merchantman Beaune Venture.

Spain hed & force of 60,000 men in Cube end its XYleetls were

at thet islend end in the Philippines. The United States rapidly

mabilized 200,000 volunteer troops, & second call for 75,000

men having been made in May. Camps of construction ware esteblie

shed nesr Temps end Chickamesuge snd the naval forces were utili-

zed to blockade the ports of Cuba. Commorore George Dewey, on

April destroyed the Spenish fl et &% Mgnila Bey, where the

Americens lost six wunded, while the Spenish loss was 634 killed

end wounded. ®eneral Merritt was dispatohed to the Philippines with

troops to penetrate the islesnss. In the meantime Admirel Cervers hed

teken in the harbor of Sentisgo, where his fleet was discovered by

Commorore Schley. The latter was superseded by Admiral Sempson on

June 1, efter which Richmond PearsonHobson made his dering explosit

to sink the collier Merrimse with the view of locking the Spenish

fleet into the harbor.

General Shafer seiled from Temps, Florida, with transport

bearing ebout 17,000 men snd officcrs. With these he attempted to

cepture the herbor end fleet at Santiago, being added by ebout

$5,000 Cuben troops under Generel Garcia. The Spenish offered re-

sistenee at Les Guesimas, where the Americans under General
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Wheeler lost 68 men. The battle of E1 Cansy wes won by the Amerie

cens on July 2, in which the Roughriders under Genersl Wood played

en importent part. Carvers, hoping to gein by the ‘meriocan move=-

ments on land, attempted to exceape from the harbor of Sentiasgo on

the third. The Spenish fleet was immediately pursued by every ship

in the American squedron, end in the course of # few hours the six

Spanish were destroyed or captured. About 350 Spanierds

were killed in the battle; Ce vera and 1,700 men and officers were

captured, while the Americans lost only one men killed and ten wound

ed. The seige of Santiago continued until uly 15, when General Tore

al surrendered. Genersl Miles, on July 27, landed at Ponce in

Porte Rice, end a few days later took possession of the island in

the name of the United States. Generel lerritt arrived at Manila

on the 25th, where he assumed command of 20,000 American troops,

and. on August 7th captured the city, teking ebout 11,000 prisoners.

The war wes concluded by the T reaty of Paris, negotiated at

Paris, France, on Degember 10th, the Philippines and Porto Rico |

to the United States on payment of $20,000,000, but retained certain,'s

commericiel priviliges in the Philippines. At the same time Spein

relinquished all ¢lsim to Cuba. The expence ®f the war to the

United Steotes is pleced at $165,000,000, up to October 31,1908.

Within that period 2,910 Americans lost their lives but all except

306 died from dieesse. The successive loss of life ceused the

suepision that the camps were mismenaged, but an investigation

proved that it wes dumse to the climatic conditiond of the semi

tropical counties in which the army and navy operated, the U.S.

forces being largely unaccustomed to the conditions found there.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor. 
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Wer between the States.

The Battle of Ripley!
on

The present site of the battle 1s 1002ted north of town,

ere to the

the place now owned bY P.B.Mohundro end 4t runs from th

east side of Ripley Cemetery.

Although Federal visited Ripley

the only fight of any consequence

the Civil war,

1ly énly & gkirmish, pooured on June 11,1864. On this da

roa

on 61 occasions during

and this was

way to Memphis.
t+ the ford

They were hotly pursued bY Forrest's cavelry end at

the

£ King Creek which is now south corpogetion line of Ripley,

0 e Tiring

ar guard wes overhenled and Forrest attacked at once Th

Ie

t+ the shooting wes done mostly by Confederates,

wes bery rapid, bu

as the Federals yere largely concerned with getting out of

as the 1

P
"

3

end captured the 1ast of their artillery.

and & wesk stend wes made

In this fighting the

1ic squere ©O

The pursuit continued through the %own

by the Federsls at the ravine north of

ent resid-

Presbyterian church, which stood just north of the pres

Daffin, wee considershyy demege

the Confederates cerrying theenge of Dre.

But this stend wes unsuccessful,
Mohundroe

fight to the sind just north of the present residence of

@

nere they ceptured the 108% of the Fedoral wagons end smbulances

Ww broke

At this time having throughly demorelized the enemy Forrest

off the pursuits.

d by bullets and shells.

i
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In this bat tle 13 Federals were killed, most of whom were

negroes, many wounded and not less then 200 captured. Of theee

80 were in the town itself. Not a Confederate was killed,

but several were wounded, among them a Colonel Wilson of Tenn.

He wes carried to the home of R.J. Thrumoned, who, then lived on

the block now known 8s the Falkner plece, and remsined in Ripe

ley until to health.

Several incidents of the fight are told. One of them relates

to & negro soilder who hed hidden under a house, first pitching

his gun into the cedars in the yerd. He was discovered and ren,

but & bullet from the gun of one of the troopers out-traveled

him end brought him back, mortally wounded, at = distence of

100 yards.

During t ¢ fight Mr. J.V. Shepherd wes in the residence of

Colonel Hovis, where C.H.De¥is now resides. Standing on the brick

pevement in front of the house, he ssw & troop of Federal caWelry

from between the residence and the jail fire a volley ofr two into

the advencing Confederated end retreat up the street. When they

were between the present residence of Capt. Spight and Mrs. Msttie

Hines, Mr. Shepherd looked south just in time to se: & Confederate

soilder leap the fence into the yverd end run behind a stubby cedar.

Immediately a puf’ of smoke issued from the cedar and looking at

the retreating Federals, Mr. Shepherd saw one men reelsnd fall

from his deddle. The troop reformed end sent smother volley back,

covering lr. Shepherd with brick dust es he retreated into the house. | |
Mr. Shepherd later examined the body of the soilder who was

killed end ssid the bullet endered exactly betwecn the shoulder 
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blades and entered the heart.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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(6) Wer betwe n the States:

The Battle Of Whitten Branch (A newspaper ¢lipping)

This engagement ocohrred on July 7,1864, 3; miles west of

Ripley on the old Ashland road. Generel A.J. Smith with a strong

column of Federals hed come from Memphis by wey of Holly Springs,

on the merch towsrd Tupelo. The 7th Mississippi Cavalry, commanded

by Coloenl Haynes, took possession of the high soapstone hill

overlooking "hitten Branch. The men wers formed along the brow

of the hill, the center on the road. On the night pre-

ceeding Lieutenant V.A. Grace with seven men had left on vidette

at or near the rcsidamoe of James 15 miles west of

Whitten Branch, where Ashland now is. These tidette sat their

horsed during the entire night in hearing of the enemy, cecmped

nearby. The next morning they fell back before the Federsls and

reached the main body & short time before the the advance guard,

bringing information as to the great strength of the enemy. While

Hyen's position was & strong one, he of course could not hepp to

hold it against the overwhelming number of the enemy, and de-

cleared to fight a delaying action. He waited until the advance

guards of Federals had descended the hill on the west side of the

branch snd had actually begun to oross the stream when he poured

& volley thet sent the enemy to the rear in confusimn. When out

of renge, however they rellied and a short skirmish ensued which

lasted about two hours. During & lull in the fighting, Hyens, with

e loss of one men killed snd two wounded, withdrew his regiment to

Ripley, where he formed & line near the south corpomation line. He

memained here 8ll night while the Federals, apparently thinking

———— 
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they had met the main body of Forrest's troops did not reach

Ripley until the next day. They brought with them the bodies

of two slain soilders and buried them in C.P.Miller's front yard.

The Federals then begsn & work of vandalism by applying

the torch to slmost every building in Ripley; the

courthouse, the llethod ist Church, Masonic Hall, 011 Fellows

Hall, Dr. Murry's Dray store, the Cumberland Bhureh, the resid-

enceof Dy. Carter, Colonel Falkner, Richard Prince and R.F.

Ford, besides many smaller buildings. Having completed their

work of destruction they resumed their march down the New

Albany road. Colonel Hysns had tsken position on the Cotton

in road, expecting to skirmish, but was thus flanked and

forced to meke a night march in order to get to the front.

Shortly after this following the bloody battle of Hattieburg.

Billie Elliott, Sdpervisor.
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(a) Wer between the States.

Civil War Veterans:

Berry

Wm. Madison Stanford

James Ceppleman

JM. Murphy

William A. Wilbanks

BeFs Walker

Williem A. Thomas

J.D. Wigker

Staten

Shinall

Shelton

Regen

John He

Bob Rutherford

WeBe Robailn

Geds Riwvhardson

Welladison Stanford

JePes Brannon

James Se. Clemmer

William Kinkad

J.We Cheatwood

Robert L. Yanoy

JeBe Booker

John C. Perkins

John BE. Eans

Charlie Reed
Clint Orman

Jeme s Hervey Hill

WilliamA, Childers

John Martindale

WeF« Foley

Enoch B.MclLain

Jee McKelvey

Le.

WeWle Mitchell

James K. Murry

We.de Lebarresare

lose Odum

Uames Morgen

Sidney Ovid Love

Tucker Spight

Charlie VW. Dever

Giles Spencer

Ephram Grisham

Henry Re. Green

ib

Jemes Milas Paseur

Je«He Ray

William T. Wilson

Ge L. Yancy

J.ll. Jamison

JeHe South

Thomes MeXinney

Sam M4ckelly

Miles J. Thomas

J«He Jumper

AeDBo Davis

JeNe. Britt

C.T. Barnes

James P. Byrd

7H. Grey

F.M. Gandy

Wilson Covington

William We Childers

WePs Alvis

J.P. Adems
Cherlie L. lleCarley

B.F. Pannell

dobert Nelson

S.P. Babors

Jemes K. Robertson

John Wesley Pegram

Milas J. Bennett

James L. Kelly

JohnWesley Pettigrew

James Reed

George WW, Wright 
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John H. Walker

Gee Willinghem

Thomes Story

Issac Waldon

Robert Re. Smith

T. Jeff Roach

Meds Renfro

0.Re Richardson

Je Ts Colinas

James Ce. Tife

Mehe Dees

I.W, Beaty

Ee

George Curle

WeHe Coleman

Le We Mullikin

Edger Snowden Berber

Tele hgens

Rele Yanoy

Henry Smith

Fie Tate

T. Smith

WeGe Thompson

Chapman

Je3« Yancey

James A. Kinney

John C. Perkins

Newton | Jaana» Wilhite

1gan

John S. King

Issao Madison Rowland

James Herman Powell

Ire South

Willington Barkley

W.H. Brom

Robert A. Diskerdon

John S. Davis

Jemes L. Fewrell

John A.C. Hobson

0.Ge Gray

FE, Hodges

M.C, Mauney

Ison M. Medford

H.H. Mason

Augustes Polk Nance

RB. Nance

O.A. Porter

L.S. Pearce, Sr.

Jo Ds Rowland

HeJ. Smith

Thomas R. Richardson

Thoems F. Halt

Stenford T. Bgwell

J« Ho. Hutohinson

D.E. Horton

Meds Hopper

Wm. Re Gurney

Wm. B. Hopkins

Robert S. Gowdy

lMgrith T. Gerdasr

James Carter

Fayette Clark

J.Ms Childers

John Cappenter

Vm. M. Horton

We He Jackson

We WeAnderson

Je«Ee+ Hovis

Tm. Alddidge

George W. loveless

D. Fe. Ritherford

Jesse He Bartlette

P.G. Hardin

A.C. Butler

S«Hs Childers

Pols ¢viness

I.H. Caldwell

Henry Moreland

A.C, Rucker

John M. Booker

John Cox

Wm. Jumper

L.De Gibson

De Floyd Rutherford
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N.G. Garrow

TePe Anderson W

WieFs Duncan

JeHe Cortweight

Uohn T.

Hervey Voyvles

Eell

HeTs Counecielle

FeDe Davis

Nelson Knox

Charlie Blackwell

Tudor

Thomas W, Breddoek

Wm. Henderson Elliott

Capt. Thomes Spight

General M.P. Lowrey

Colonel F.C. Falkner

Bonersl T.C. Hindman
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Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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(6) War between the States

Ripley Civil Var History (Clipping from an old Sentinel.)

From the outbreak of the civil Was, Ripley was sotive tn

the support of the Confede racy. Early én 1861 companies were

formed in Tippeh County, which were sent to Virginia and in

May,1861, organized ijto the 2nd Mississippi, of which W.C.

Falkner of Ripley wes elected Colonel. This regiment fought with

distinction at hhe first battle of Menesses end served with

Lee's army throughout the war.

In the summer and fell of 1861 snother regiment was formed

at Juke, which with the exception of one company foom Friars®

Point was composed entirely of Tippah county soilders. This

was the 3rd Mississippi, commanded by Colonel T.J. Davidson

of Ripley. The Company wes known 2s the Tippseh

Riflemen and was commended by Capt. Mose MoCarley, afterwards

Colonel of the 23rd Hississippi. Most of this regiment was

captured gt fort Jonelson.

After Colonel Felkmer hed been succedded in command of the

2nd Mississippi by Colonel John M, Stone in April 1862, he re-

turned to Tippeh county and was instrumental in the organization

of the first Partein Rengers. This body was at first e home

guard orgenization, but in the late years of the war fought with

distinction; Itwas commended by Lt. Colonel lawson Howis until

his death in the battle of Moscow in 1864, then by Lt. Col. Hymmspy,

In May,1864, it wes incorporated into the 7thMississippi,

commended by Colciel Felkier and added to Forrest's Army.

it served under Forrest at the battle of Brice's Roads on
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June 11,1864.

Another body of troops in Tippeh wes Capt. Sol Street's

compenye. This company wes never sttached to eny regular army,

but engaged in guerills warfare throughout this seetion in

the last tw veers of the war.

in eddition to fighting men, laborers were also called for

early in the war. In September, 1861, = requisition was sent

for one fourth of the negroes. Those who were slaves to build .

the defsnce at Fort Pillow.

Ripley wes sparéd the ectual sight of war until sfter the

battle of Shikoh on 1862. Follow ing this struggle, the war in

the west resolved itsels largely into a struggle for possession

of the Memphis and Charleston and the Mobile and Ohio Railroads.

Ripley was close to both to be raided on both ocoasions. A very

graphic record of these invasions was peeserved by Orlando Davis

in his diary snd the first scocount will be given later. In al],

there were 61 times on which Federal Proops visited the town,

the number ranging from five or six to 20,000, The town was

elmost wrecked by Federsl Scilders before the war ended.

Orlando Davis was probably the first lwayer who came to

Ripley, residing here from 1838 until 1868 when he moved to

Holly Springs. Ie was & very large land owner end traded in land

great deel. A very accurate observer, his diary goes into

great detail es to every es to every visit of the
Yenkees; and since he was prominent enough to be considered

& velusble prize on some occasions he wes in & position to

know whet was going on better them the average men
Billie Elliott, Supervisor.

A—— 
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(¢) War between the States

Raids on Ripley. (Clipping from an old Southern Sentinel)

This record is teken from e diary kept by Judge Orlendo

Davis. The entries were mede day by day and are copied ver-

batin.

June 27,1862, the 2nd Regiment, Michigen Cavalry, Colonel

Minty ceme in at sunset. Remaining all night and left for

Selenm the next morning. They took all the corn, fodder snd meat

they wenied. June 29,1862, Sundey, 8,000 infeniry, artillery end

.velry Davis, Buford, Abbott end Grenger. Remained until

snd errived under Roseorsns, Hamilton when they evacust-

ed, burning their tents and stores. Generel Whihers with 2,700

men were sdvenctng from Tupelo end arrived on Wednesdsy and

remained there three or four days. On this trip but but few

citizens were molested. July 28, 1862 two regiments of cavelry

arrived at 8 A.M. 7th Kensas Jeyhewkers, under Coloenl Lee end

ond Iows. The 2nd Iowe went out to Dr. Ellis' farm, 4 miles west

smd vemsined there % or 4 hours. The Jeyhawkers remained in town,

They robbed every store in town and also my office, They did not

molest eny privete homés on this visit. They ell left at 4 P.M.

Mose Parker wes with them at my house to have me arrested for

being & dengerous men runnign at large. They arrested Judge

Thompson end took him ewey end slso errested Dick Ford.

(Editors Note: The 2nd Iowe was commended by Colomal P.H.

gheriden. His officisl report of this visit is deted July 29,

1862 and reeds: "Our cavelyry oeptured Ripley yesterday morhing.

Colomel Hatch hed just returned, bringing back Judge Thompson

LL
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and two Confederonte Soilders. Our party failed to secure 600

sollders encsmped there, they having made their excspe ©;

tocard Seleme The enemy decamped just one hour before the

arrival of Coloenli Lee, who Was delayed by the bed poads snd

darkness. Colonel Lee has not yet returned. He may bring in

some of them. 411 the mele inhabitents of Ripley hed fled,

the stores snd houses ell closed. I sm sorry to say the soil-

ders of both regiments were through carelessness of their

jcers, permitted to breek inte and pillage some of the

stored snd private homes. The whole country out here is much

elermed and stempeded, )

1862 one compeny of the 7th Kenses came in at

yg

-y

4:60 Pi. They returned 30 minutes, doing little damage. Nov.

3,1062 on Mondey at 4 P.M. 80 of the 7th Kesas came intown and

took $500.00 worth of Brown’ s goods. No further demege. They

remained in town one hour. on this trip they arrested Rev. ¥.

efter shooting et him four times; then discharged him.

Thrusdsy morning at November 20, 1862 three

regiments 2nd. Iowa, 3rd lichigen, 7th Kensss under Colonel

Lec visited Ripley from Devis Mills reaching town before day.

on the streets all day, then searched every

» men ond women snd arms. They arrested sbout 50 men

took them eawey &8 prisoners. Lt. Colonel Hovis

Councielle, Mejor Rokers, C.G. Harvey. They wen?

to Brown's store to breek up Felkner's regiment and orgenized

there thet day. They took every horse and mule they could find.

They robbed me of every grain of corn, Very blade of fodder sand 
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and took all my potatoes. Colonel lec made my house his head-

quaters. He left Fridey morning, December 4,1862. One company

of the 7th Kanses ceme into Ripley at daybreak and remained

there only 30 minutes. They came from and returned to Tuscumbia

4 miles west of Corinth. The committed no depredation, but

stole forege and Bill Stricklin's horse and took Vdde Cowan

and Gibbs as Prisoners.

Thrudday, December 25,1862 the Confederate General Ven

Dorn, after destroying Holly Springs, passed through Ripley as

he returned at 2 P.M. The Yankees camp immediately on the rear

and overtook his rear guard st Stricklin, where our men fired

into the Yenkees advence guard. The, the Yenkees r- trested in

great confusion to the north of town. They, however, sent thelr

artillery forward, which fired into Ven Dorn's men from Strick-

1in's mill. On this occasion they fired a cannon ball through

Rev. Gay's house. They followed Van Dorn to New Albeny,

where thoy spopped and pillsged the whole country, robbed women

of their jewels and clothing ond men of their money. On this

trip but little demege wes déne in Ripley. They shot at me snd

took mit grey horse.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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(6) War between the States.

Federal Raids on Ripley (Taken from the disry of Judge Orlendq.
Davis) Clipping from the Southern Séntinel., ;

Thrusdsy, January 29,1863, the 7th Illinois Cavalry came in

at 9 A.M. 250 strong end remet ned 1} hours. They ceme from Le-

Grange and returned by way of the Saulsbury road. No houses were

plllaged but ell horses and mules were stolen. They took away

Colonel Hovis, Cyrus Davis and T., Patton as prisoners. They were

commended by Major Blasckburne

Sunday, March22, 1863, Colonel Feilding Hurst First Tenn.

cavalry came into Ripley at 10 A.M. and remsined until sundown.

They were sbout 100 strong, all Tennesseans and lMississipians.

Two of his men, Lt, looney and another murdered Colonel John H.

Miller after he had surrendeded. Their {rips seem to be the only

for stealing horses and cotton. They stole mv fine bay horse and

two bales of cotton. himself, superintended it. They took

away as prisoners D.VW..Rogers, Bob Smith, Cherles MeCerley, and
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a Mr. Dickerson. They also stole several wagons to haul away cotei, |

ton. They came fr m and returned to rocshontas.

(Editors Note: The Colonel John H. Miller nsmed sbove wes &

Presbyterian minister as well as & Colonel dn the Confedorate

Army. His home wes in Pontotoc and he was in Ripley on thet date

on furlough. Hearing of the raid, he started down the Cotton Gin

Road, to be met by four mounted men, Lt Mooney and a Federal

private end two Confedsrate prisoners. He was misled by the Cone

federate uniforws, lesrned his misteke too late and was captured.

Hié body wes bromght to Jack Wricht's place at Ripley where Mrs. 
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J.M. Buchenansecured it from the Federal officers and with

only her fifteen year old son end en old negro man for escort

took it to Pontotoc for buriel. This account of the killing of

Colonel Miller is token from the Southern Sentinel for August

16,1884. Another facet worth recording sbout this raid is thet

on its return, the r giment wasstruck by Cepts Sol Street's

company &t 2 point nesr Jonesboro and decisively whipped.)

Monday, Mapoh 23,1863 Colonel Price and Maj. Blackburn with

the 7th Ill. cevelry came in at 1 o'clock and remeined 24 hours

and was 500 or 600 strong. They ceme from LaGrange and returned

to Ssulsbury. No portion of the Federal army that had visited

Ripley wa: guilty of such barbarities. They burned the north side

of the square sh Parsons Daney's house. They fired my office in

two pleces, but one of the offivers put it out. They threw my

lew books out in the streets in & heevy rain and broke every sash

in my windows. Also broke up my furniture and burned my papers,etq

They broke aff the furniture in the stores and broke all the

window glesses in the squére. THey took Jim family in

my wegon, stole my mule end harness, sorn andfodder.

Thruddey, March 26, 1863 Col. Hearst's regiment West Tenn.

cavalry rcached town at 10 A.M, On this occasion they arrested

me and held me for 4 hours at Spights® hotel and then releesed me

without oath or peyrole. They seerched my house for money and ate

up my meet and bead, &s they had robbed me of everything else

before they infured me eny further. They took off no prisoners,

but stole ell the horses they could find and left at 2 P.M.

Seturdeyp April 18,1863 the celebrated reid under Colonel
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Grierson’passed Through Ripley at 8:30 A.M. They made no stop at

Ripley, pessed right on through. The 6th and 7th Iowe regiments

and Col Hatch Bnd Iowe. Tuesday 21,1863, Colonel Hetoh with 2nd

Iowe passed on their return from Okolona et 9 A.M. Passed right

on to LaGrange much arlarmed. Bartesu end Inge after them.

April, 1863 the 2nd Iowa, Colonel Hatch passed

through at derlk and oomped at Judge Green's. He went to Mrs.

Embry's for mules end horses. Thrusdey, Mey 4,1863, 15 ofHatoh's

men ceme in at 1 P.M, and stayed sll the evening in Dr. Murry's

yard. F,idey, May 5,1863, Colonel Hateh's whole command pressed

through on thelr horses returning to Pontotoc, each lesding a

stolen horse or muic. They passed on. On the seme day, May 0, the

56th Ohio, Colonel Smith, Mounted Infentry ceme in from Sslem.

They visited Embry, Kinre, Pelmer snd C.P.Miller's farm, stealing

every horse and mule and brought in Mr. Miller as prisoner. They

steyed three hours and took Mr. Brown away with them. On the same

day 8 regiment of infentry came in from Seulsbury, remained eo

short time and went to Mm». Ellis' form sand c¢rmped, then went to

Lagrenge. Maddox went with them to LaGrange and they took his sen

and Herdin prisoners.

Mey 11,1863, ¢ mixed r giment came in at 3 P.M. while O.R.

Miller's funeral wes going on. They stayed one hour end left sand

went to Kinney's and oemped all night. They forced Britt to guides

May 12, theyreturned end stayed 2 shodt time and left.

Mey 15,1863 one company came in at 13 noon. Confederate fired,

on them and left in double quick. June 3,1863, 50 or 
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860 of the 11th Ill. came in at 8 A.M, and remeined only 15 minutes

and left. On the seme day at 1 P.M. two Yankees came to tewn and

stopped at Wright's, put up their horses end went to Spight's, ,

arrested Tom Spight end Bird Smith snd took them off. They shot

at Pete Burnes.

Wednesday, June 8,1863 at 6:30 the town was suddenly surround

ed by 600 federals under Colonel Mix or Mise from Corinth. They

seme in on all roads except Oxford end Beck's Springs. They shot

at Ammons end Davis, but remeined here for a while and took no

prisoners. They tried to break inio my house at night, turned the

stock out end ruined my irish potatoes. Monday, June 8, about ID

Duteh of the 11th Il) geme dsshing in on the Pontotoe road. They

went sbout town sni went back the seme road. They did nothing but

cell on M. Youmgg. They ocme in at & P.M.

Tuesday, June 8,1863 cbout 25 men ceme in at 8 A.M, on the

Tontotos roed end remeined a short time. On the smee day sbout

1,000 men under Col. Hatch passed through town from N.A. sbout

4 P.M. They took Legrenge road and mede no atops in town. They

had two wagons, three buggies end five negro women and also meny

led horses and mules. This espidition was under the command of

Colonel Hatch. They hed oome from Holly Springs through by Hickory

Flat to H. Weldrops hence through Ripley. They bruned three houses

in Orizaba.

Safurday, June 13,1863 at 8 A.M. sbout 300 Federals under Col.

Phillips; 9th Ill osme in on the Pontotoc road. With commend wes 8

seversl companies or squeds of Tories, Blunt, Harris, Jechinies

bare
Welrup snd Obion May. They were by fer the most inhumen
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berous men and the mest consumete rogues that ever visited a

place. They seerched every house for plumder, three or four times

taking everything velusble, such ss jewelry, clothing, hlenkets
cutlery, tools, ete. They ssid that they were msking war on women

and children snd thet they would burn all the houses in the

country before they were done. They foreed all stout able-bodied

negro men to go with them to stop bullets. They took Cole's Russ

and Holcomb'’s George, They remei ned in town two hours snd left

going south, On théir way they burned the balence of Orizebs, then dl |

waat to N.,A. and bummed the whole town.

Saturday, September 12, sbout 20 of the 9th Ill cems over

the Pooshontes road. They come in at 7 A.M. end remained 20 mine

utes end left on tha Sslem rosd. They were after Sol Street, who

hed passed through 10 hours befors with 5 Yankees as prisoners.

Wed. Sept. 23, 100 of the 9th Ill under Cepte came in at

sunrise and romained 3 hours sani left as they came, on the Poose

hontas road, in doubls quick.

Mondey, Sept.28, Col Phillips end the 9th Ill with 300 men

ceme in Ripley at 6 A.M. from the &irection of Pocehontas. They

remained one hour and left on the N.A. roed. They went 15 miles

south and burned Stewart's tanyard at Origsbe and Dr. Cook's

stebles The same command returned at 3 P.M. remsined 3 hours and

left, going back to Pooshontes. They cemped thot night at Tom

Grace. They took all Stricklin's horses snd Mrs. OR. Miller's Joe

Wednesday, Oct.7, Col. Philips with 50 men, 9th Ill oeme in

on the Saulsbury road. They tried to take off ny carriage. Thurse

dey, Oot. 22, #wo compsnies, eggregeting sbout 50 men of the 8th 
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West Tenn Cevelry and 3rd Michigan under Cppt Parker, ocme in at

8 AJM. They remained 2 hours and left witout doing any demege.

Sundsy, Nov.29, at 6 P.M, 20 Federals came {n on the Pontotoc

road, going as couriers from the Federal forces camped at Orizabdbs

to Poeshontes. The commend at Orizebe oénsisted of 3rd Michigen,

7th Kenses and 2ns Alabams regiments had left Corinth on Thurse

dey 26 end camped Sat. at Mr. Lewellen's spending Sundey at or»

near Orizeba. Monday morning et 4 A.M., this commend in Terge

to Ripley, arriving there shout © A.M. They were esbout 550 men

in rank. They passed through going north, leaving & picket of 65

men in charge. They took Moses & priser at his father's house.

Tuesdey, Dec. 1, thé town and all roads gtill picketed by Yah

and the main body in line of at the fairground. At

8 P.M, Gen. Lee's cavalry, under Gerguson, Morphis, in front,

chergad énto town, out the Yankees helter-skelier on

Posshontas road snd pursued them some 7 miles.

Fpidey Dec. 4, the same commend as above ceme in at daybresek

on Pocshontas road snd returned the seme dey. They took away three

prisoners. These men were guerding wagons &b Jan. 22,

1864 on Friday 112 of the 7th 1ll in on the LaGrange road

at 11:30.4.M, They ware commended bY Capt. Regnolds of Co. D.

They remeined 3 hours in town end returned taking awey as prison-

ers Jin Bennett snd M. Senders.

Sat. May 6, sbout 75 Federals of the 4th Iowa ceme in Ripley

#rom the dimection of Seulsbury end remained 20 minutes. They

then returned the sme direction. They ceptured in town one

Confederate soilder and Mayo the Miller. Sunday June 5,8% mide

night one regiment, 2nd N.J. under Dol. Karge passed through
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gearching Dr. Whitlow's house.

Tuesday, June 7 at 2 P.M, 10,000 men under Gen. Sturgis end

Gen. Grierson arrived on Ssulsbury rosd. Col.MoMillien of the

05th Ohio establisled headquaters at my house. TheyWere two

regiments of negroes in this command. They commited many out-

roges. They beat Randolph with a wagon whip, struck Mrs. Doxey,

robbed £11 houses where there was no guard, killed stock and took

corn, meat, etc. There werc the negro troops ever seen in Ripley.

They hed Dick Sexton snd John Lindsey as prisoners. The whole

aommand remained in town 24 hours snd left on the Cotton Gin road.

They cemped at Stricklin's, Reagan's and Greg's unill Thursdey

evening, when 250 men with 50 wagpns returned end pessed through

Ripley going the Salem road.

Set., June 11 et 4 RB.Gen. Sturgis’s army reached Ripley on i

their Petrest from Brice's Cross road. They were the worst dem=

orslized set ever deen in these parts. They rested here until

after breskfesty when at 7 AJl. they were attached by Forrests

pursuing cevelry snd the fight roged in end around the town for

two hours. The Yankees were sgain defeated snd left, scattering

in every direction the woods. Thesbandoned & portion

of their artillery train in the northwest part &f the town, in

Miller's field, to wit, 1 cennon, 3 cassions and 2 gu

Over 20 dead Yankees killed in the fight buried here, besides

sbout 100 wounded were left here. Every wegon, ambilence and

e-nnon was ceptuxasd, 21 ir all.

July 9,1864 ot 7 AM. the Federal army under General AeJo

Smith commenced arriving in the Lagrange road and were until 
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(ec) War between the States

3 P.M. passing through Ripley. The scenes of this visitation dia
apts Sol Streets Compeny (Newspaper oli of the Civil War.

were the most terrible we have ever experienced in Ripley. The A P pping )

very interesting group which sew service during the Civ

Yenkees were infuriated becsuse of their former defeat end came . 8 1
4 war in Tipreh county wes the group or irregulars commanded b

 gweering vengeance on the town. Thirty-five stores, dwellings om > = TY
apts Sol Street. Never attached to any regular force, they weged

and churches, including the courthouse were burned. The south s, : Voge
a guerilla werfare with the Federels who held the line of the

side of the square was fired by the ocafhkry in the ewening. The ws
iemphis and Charleston,

sourthouse, Cumberlend Oresbyterisn church, the Methodist church,
The organizer of the group was Sol.Street. Born in 1832, he

and the Female Acsdemy shared the seme fete. My own dwelling was |
first saw service in Ve, 8s a member of Cept. Devis' Co.F., 2nd

seved by the exc ticns of o guard left by Col MeMillian. i
Iississippi. After 12 months of service, he hired s subatdtute

Dec.24,1864 about 3000 men under Gen. Grierson, gonstituting
and returned to armed with authority from the Confederat

the fomous Grierson raid, came in on the Salem road at 6:30 P.M, : 9

government to orgenizxe & cavalry troop.

and were until 1 P.M. passing through town, going south on the cot
Before Jenuary, 1863, he wes sat the heed of a company of 25

ton Gin roed. Moses was their guife. They robbed Cole of 19 5 : Poy ur
50 men, logt of these had heen, others at that time were,members

blankets. cli
| of other units who hed become tired of the strict discipline of

Mondsy ,Marchl,1865 at 4 P.M. , 3,000 men undar commend of |
the regular army and longed for more excitement, which they soon

Col. Shenks, 7th Iowa csme in on the Selem road, dashed to Spightts
received in plenty. A partiel roester of the company, the best

hotel and ceptured several citizens attending police coubt and
obteinable had becn preserved and is given below. It must be undere

3

mony horses. They camped in my growe west of grocery in Brougher's
stood thet some of these men were with the compeny only a short

field. They remeined three deys, guerddng ell,the houses but pil- y
time. Others for the duration of the wary end it is certain that

legging everything alse. They burned 571 penels in my fence, took
some nemes have been ommitted, since the lest was made up in 1894,

all my corn, 25 bu. slso hay ad fodder. They killed 12 of my hogs
from the memories of surviving members. The roster follows:

all I had, took my only horse, stole neerly ell the horees,mules
Solomon Steeet, Captain.

meat and corn snd pilleged sll the houses within 12 miles of Rip-
JeHe Mauldin, lst Lieutenant

ley. They did more then sny other raid. They lef% Thursday 9 A.M. :
Wm. Reed, 2nd Lieutenant

on the Ssulsbury reed end ceptured Mr. Hemmond neer Mrs.Hines®.

My demege in gold were not less that $3850.00

Elliott Street, 3rd. Liautenant

i ReB. Mitchell, Orderly Setgeent
Billle Elliott, Supervisor. 
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John Cup, Ike Jemes, T.J. Grace, Alex Bolling, Vm.

a night and capture the pickets. But upon arrivel he found thet
.. Wm. Bolling, Jr., = Hursey, Joseph MoElwain, Sr.,

pono a the enemy hed left; so he followed up the Pocahontas road, the r
Andy MeElwain, John Clemmer (killed), |

Joseph : y : trall being easy to follow even after dark. He rested a Mr,

lled John Keith, Den Dean, Andy Deen, John

Liner Ris In hs : : Norton's for an hour and at daybresk marched down Muddy Creek

Robinson, Barnett, Wm. Campbell, Wm. Turney, John Crisp

(killed), William Crisp(killed), = Cerrewsy (killed), Will Morrow

(killed), Wm. Roten, Robert Elam, Vesley Davenport, Luke Hopkins,

with the intentions of heading off the Federals, He was guided

by Thomas J. Grace, who was throughly familiar with the sountry.

Grace 2 step hil ebout a mile south of Jonesboro, the
own{1 Wm. Hopking, Jesse Berton, James Moody, Joe Hovis,Cal Hopkins, PXAOS, y flourishing obout 2 mile east of the present twon of Chalybeate,

Thrumond, Wood Tudor, Pete Burnes, George Yopp, Sh
as the 0

oF

James Stewart, Rede :0,1 » age to strike, The company was formed and after the

Wesh Tipler, J.Q. Ouinn, Jack Parks, M.T.B. Cutbirth, Jack Tudor, 3| | main body passed, Street's men easily esptured the resr guard of
/John Kesterton, Wm. Resves, Allen Reed, Wm. Street, Tom Shey, J.K. abi wr Weis .: eight men. ‘hey were disarmed snd sent to Ripley under a detail
Robinson, J.Ae. Tord, William Paul, Berry Smith, Ed Sanders, Bit

. " headed by Rede Thurmond, while a pert of the main body thet returdi~
Fowler, Albert Fowler, Newt Clark, Ilbert Walty, Sem Redferin, Tom

|

ed To invesiigr-te was driven off by gunfire. Street then took sne |
Smith, Dugen Park, A.J. Park, John Park, John L. Rutherford, Danile haa

other short out soross the country snd egain struck the Federals

Street, Jemes Reed. aia
’ at the Keith place, 17 miles south of Pocshontes. He formed his

The first fight in which this company participated, so far as
1ittle company in column of fours and cherged the Federals rooke

x5 or $

s known took place on “arch 23,8863. On the 22nd, Col. Hurst's
P : lessly with good effeot that Hurst thought he wes being attached

which is remembered because
1st Tenn. Cavalry mede raid on Ripley,

/

by & main superior force instead of a mere 20 or 25 men. For

the death of Col. Miller of Pontotoc, who was killed in attempt=of the ’ awhile the issue was in doubt, butthe difference in equiptment

to excapes Col Miller wes & widely known Presbyterian minister : a

Tae : inally %old the most of Street's men were armed with olde
death coused great resémtment. Another couse of hatred to- :

end his 8 fashioned shot guns and the long trip through Mmddy bottom had wet

Ted ral soilders was thet they were all Tennesseans and

Trl Me Te much of the powder. The Federals finelly r-slized snd took ade

by the Southerners as Tories snd resngrades. There were abe

vantage of this situation and drove the compeny of irregulars

out 100 men in Col. Hurst's force. i

gtweetts little group at this time contained 27 men. He

PY Remarkebly, none of Street’s men were killed in this skirmishku
: en fully convinced that “urst would spend the night
seems to have be J . andthe casuslities of the Federals, except the eight captured,

in Ripley and weited all day west of town, intending to come atpley y ’ & in are unknown. A pan named Elliott wes wounded, but was saved from 
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| it was efter sun up. The train wes coming south at moderate speedcapture in the retreat seross the country towards Ripley, butwey malta and soon hove in sight, the engineer totally unconscious of the

/ peril which wwalted him. As soon as the wheels struck the loosenedAs itis generally known, the Federal army hed possession of
¥ rail, the locamotive quit the track and turned partly over againstthe Memphis and Charleston railroad during the last two years of

the embankment, bringing the train to a sudden stand still.the wer. They had established garrisons at different points, kept
At the same moment Street's men rushed out from cover, firingell the orossings and trestles guarded dey and night, besides

a8 they came. There were 20 or 25 megro troops on board the train,patrolling t' e road its entire length. It wes next to impossible
who stood on the over of their going, but leaped out and struckfor Ceptain Street, with his small company, to stand a chance of
inte the woods, pursued closely by Street's men, who captured a2 few.capturing a train under such conditidns. Through & Tennessean

By this time another train, following closely behind thenemed Prewitt, who lived north of Grand Junction, Cept. Street y Eg y
first hove in sight and came near colliding with the trsin alreadlearned that the I.C. was not so clearly guerded and decided to
off the track but the engineer saw and took in the situation in ;¥ry to capture = train on this road.

. time to beck out and excepe. One men on this trein, a paymester ofPrewitt knew every inch of the ground and offered to act as
the Federal army, Jumped off to avoid the collosion snd feiled toguide on the march. Just after midnight the company left comp on L y Jump I

1
get beck eboard the backing train. Be was saptured by Street's men,

R
s

West Tippah and marched nearly all night, orossing the Memphis &
who now turned their attention to sacking the captured train. ItCharleston end reaching the vicinity of Saulsbury about deybreslk.

| wes a commissdry train end loaded with valusbls stores, but Street'sThey remained hidden in the hills north of Saulsbury all dey end
men could carry off but little on their horses. In fact they dida8 soon as the night progressed sufficently to allow them to move
not have much time for firing hed been heerd at Grand Junotiogwithout denger of discovery, the company struck out again end
and a stréng force of Federal troops wes seen epproaching. Mount-reached the I.C. just before daylight. Dismounting & few hundred
ing their captured Federal barebacked on & mule, they beast a hasty yards from the railway track, the horses were left in charge ofa
retreat andmade good their excsepe.

guard while the compeny proceeded on foot to make for the expected

train One of the men, in speaking of their interest, said he sympe-8

thised with the Yankee peymaster, who hed to ride the mule at &The reil was loosened in cut and the men hid in the bushes
:nr sweeping gallop over the rough road. It was evident thet he westo wait developments. They hed not long to welt, beféwe the shrill Fides

not scousiomed to riding and the trip nearly killed him
Whistle of a locamotive was heerd in the distence. By this time |

Billie Elliott, Supervisosm. 
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Letter from L.B. Hovis to his wife,

Manessas Junetion, Ve., July 12,1861.

Dearest Leura: I heve not heard a word from you since Mr.

Moody ceme out. I wrote you £2 few lines yesterday to inform you

that I was still slive and uninjured, We had sixteen 0'Conners

wounded, one John Thron, since dead. Several others seriously wound

ed, but none Ho be mortally wounded. Capt. Be will write end give

the names in our regiment. We have 23 killed end 78 wounded. Ve

earried 200 into the field. Our genersl, B.E.Bee, was killed} 7

Magnolias killed; 4 wounded. Our loss, I think, will furn out

muoh lighter than was at first expected. It wes a tremendous

battle end lasted eo long time, 8 or 9 hours. The ground for miles

was covered with dead Yenkees. We took a thousand or more pri-

goners, 35 or 40 péeces of artillery and chased the retreating

enemy for miles. I don't know what will be done next; more fighting

I expect, soon. I hope the lessom we gave the Yenkees will tesch

them thet we are prepered to defend our rights. it all rests with

the Weshington Congress whether it stops here or lesis for years.

Jeff Davis arrived to see the last of the retreating enemy.

We have at least 80,000 men here at least 20,000 arrived since

the battle end more coming in all the time. Col.F. takes charge of

the Brigade. Gen.Johnson says the Seaond Regiment sustained the

reputation of the State. Do write; I must olose. Joseph was unhurt.

Your devoted husband,
Billie Elliott, SupervisoX.

Lawson Bs Hovis.
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(¢] War between the Stutes

of Limutenant Col. L.Bes Hovis, lst liss. Partisan Rengers

fa(A newspaper ¢lipping of the Civil Wer.)

CAPTLIN: I heve the honor to meke the following report of the

actions in vhich my regiment wes engeged since the Sth instant.

On the morning of Oct. 8, I rewecived orders from the bri-

gadier-gengral oon ding th place strong pickets on all the

Selem end no dispose of the rest

possible. After

remainder (Comprnies

John He Meschun's

ring commenced at

upper Ripley road ket, commanded

1 back in good order end

Wony dh -SPECT a TD os 2 ow BEa

8 heavy

i held for one }

enemy was flenking m

ew out skirmishes

back to avoid

nl awed tad the $7) nat Ww xranl awaited the approach the enemy, eXpecting

ening, expecting when I

received orders from the to return to

Selem and cross et the 01d Foxd, v 1 I did, end turned to th

eft, after passing the tanyard of the enemy's battery and formed

line t0 the right and moved up the hill, throwing one company in

front es skirmishers, I was pleased at the menner in which my 
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men moved up, mowing thet the battery wes in front. I hed not

been under but a few minutes when I received orders from the

brigedier general to fall back. I immedistely fell back td the

creek, where I met an orderly with orders to hold my position.

I returned to my originsl positién but the enemy hed commenced

falling backs I joined in the pursuit until recalled.

Both men end officers of my commend, with some few except-

ions, are entitled to the highest préise.

At Collierville, on the 11th, I was ordered by Col. MeGuirk,

commending, to move my regiment soross the Mount Pleessnt road

through the fields, to oross the Memphis snd Cherleston R.R.,

1 mile procecded, according to odders, over rough ground until the

head of the column crossed the reilroad. I galloped to the front

to The top of & knoll end discovered a mounted picket of shout

20 men, who opened fire on me. I was ordered & change, when the

enemy retired, closely pursued by the foremost squedrom of my

command.

My intentions were to change their camp end teke them while in

confusion, but when within 75 yerds of camp the enemy opened eo

scattering fire. ly men stopped to fire and ruined everything. 1

immediately ordered the regiment to dismount amd charge the foot,

which was done, I =m proud to say, in gellesnt style. The enemy

made & short resistance and fled, closely pursued by the men of

both regiments, cepturing & good meny priscners, but I am not

able to say how meny were cesptured, es the prisoners captured by

both regiments were sent off together. I was ordered by the Col.

Commending to burn the camp end property thet oould not be got
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(e large emount) vhich wes excuted.

On the 13th, at Wyatt, I wes ordered by Col. Richardson

commending to dismount my commend end reeross the river and move

through Wyatt to the support of Col. Inge. I pleced my regiment

where ordered, but in a bad postition, at the head of a hollow,

where 1 remeined until Col. Inge hed offered a retreat end the ene

eny pressed me very herd and I was compelled to order my men to

fell back across the hill, where they would net be so much expect=-

ed snd heve = better view of the enemy. Defore falling beck my r

wes almost hand to hand with the enemy, end very much éxrosed,

re having webtome wet by the $rein.

1 ha the honor to be, Cepteinm, your obedient servant,
LBs Hovis, Liou-Col. Commanding
Ceptein W.A. Goodman,
Agsistant Adjutant Genersl

2 Elliott, Supervisor.
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(4) Mexican War.

The Mexican Wer wes & war between Mexico end the United

States which extended from April, 1846 to September 1847. Texes

had seceded from Mexico and spplied for annexation to the United

States, which neturally ceused the Mexicans to become &pprehen-

sive, but the desire of the proslavery party to extend the

slavery territory in the United Stetes had much to do with the

creation of & hostile feeling between the two countries. In 1837

the Unites States recognized Texss as en independent government

end it wes annexed in 1845, which geve rise to a dispute cone

serning the boundary between Tes and Mexico. Temes e8 a state of

Mexico, had been bounded on the south by the Nueces River, but

the Ric Grende ss the southwestern boundary. When James

K« Polk became Predéident in 1845 he fevored the Rio Grande as the

natural boundary between the two countries and directed that

General Taylor proceed to occupy the disputed territory with a

force of 3,000 Americans. In the spring of 1846 in obedience to

other orders, he advanced to the Rio Grande. An engagement

occurred between the United States troops and & force of Mexicens

on April 23,1846, in which the former wes defeated and a part of t.

the force wes csptured. A message was promptly sent to Congress

at once by President Polk, in which he declared that Mexico had

inveded the territoty of the United Staotes. To this Congress at

once responded that "by the eset of the Republic of Mexico a state

of war exist," end suthorized the President to call for 50,000

volunteers. This bill passed both branches of Congress by an

almost unanimous vote snd thet body authorized the expenditure
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of $10.000,000 for the prosecution of the wer.

General Kearney marched into lew Hexico end conquered the

entire region, over whieh the raised the United 3Stestes flag. He

sent Col. Doniphen to teke possession of Chihushua, while he

himself proceeded to Californias, which wes speedily conquered

with the aid of Lieu. Fremont. In the meantime General Taylor

eh#ered upon & plan to conquer or invede Mexico. The first impor

tent battle of the wer occurred on May 8,1846 at Palo Alto, where

2,300 Americens under Gens. Teylor defected Gen. Ariste with

6,000 Mexicans. The Mexicens retreated to Resasa de la Pelms, Where

they were defeated the following day and they retired in confusion

to Matamoros, meny drowning in crossing the Rio Grande. Gen. Arista

evacuated Matamoros Mey 17th and Taylor crossed the river and

occupied thet place the following day. In September he marched

egeinst the Mexiocsns et lMonetery, where the latter had leken a

strong position, but the place was captured on Sept.24th, afien

2 peige of three days.

A lerge pert of Teylor's wes placed under commend of Gen.

Scott, while the former retained his heesdqusters at lonetery.

Gen.Senta Anne, heving learned of the condition of Taylor's army,

decided to operate him with an army of 20,000 pen. He

took & position neer Saliills end on Feb.22,1847, began the

battle of Beuna Vista. The Mgxicens, though heaving & wesily sup-

erior number, w re defested after sn engegement lasting two days.

In the mesntime Scott prodeeded egeinst Vera Cruz, where he landed

en early army in March snd the city wes captured on March 2,1847.

Scott soon after left Vers Cruz to merch egerinst the oliy of 
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of Mexico. At Cerro Gordo, a distemce of 60 miles from Vera

Cruz, he was met ny 12,000 Mexicans under Ssnbe Anns, but they

were defested with e loss of 1,000 men end 3,000 prisoners. The

Americsns won successes in rapid succession at Pueblo, Contreras ,

Sen Antonie end Chuhubusco. The final mévement to eapture the

City of Mexico began eerly in Sept. lolina del Rey wes captured

in a hend to hand fight on Sept 8, and the bastle of Chapulipeoc

wae stormed and captured on the 14th end Ben. Scott at once

took possession of the cepitol, where he established his heed-

quaters.

The Mexiocsns Wer is usuelly looked upon &s one of unjust

aggresive on & minor power, with the object of winning more

territory. It ended by the of Gueldalupe Hidalgo, which

was signed Feb. 2,1848, It proved thel the government of the

United States ossume the peyment of (8,250,000 debts due from

Mexico to citizens of the United States end thei the gum of $1}.

000,000 to the territory ceded. This cession of territory ine

cluded whet now comprises Colifornie end the portion of

Apigons end New Mexieo not included in the Gedsden Purchese.

Billie Zlliott, Supervisor,
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(e) Wer of 1812.

The wer of 1812 is the neme of on armed conflict between the

United States and Greet Britain, sometimes oceslled, in the latter,

country, the second wer of independence. The csuses which led up

to this wer may be traced back to the attitude assumed by Great

Britein immediately efter the Revoluntionary Wer in treating the

new republic, especislly in reletion to the American foreign trade.

Great Britain held to the view thet "once en Englishmen, alweys en

Englishmen", end meinteined the right to interfere with the Amerie

can vessels on the high sees end search for seaman cleimed to be

British subjects who were teken from them end impresses to serve

in the British nevy. Several men of wer fired upon and compelled

to sive up scamen in their crew and those who refused to serve

were imprisoned. In addition to eleiming the right of imprisonment,

Englend issued orders to interfere with the Americans commerce by Pp

prohibiting trade by any neutral vessels with the dependencies of

any nation with whom she wes at wer, This greatly interfered with

American trade, since France and Englend were engaged in 2 wer et

that time. In 1807, Napoleon had issued the Milan Decree, forbidding

commerce of any nation with Englend or her colonies, and it

appeared that the United States would become involved with boin

countries. However the proximity of Cenade and the desire of France

to retain the friendship of America caused Nepoleon ¥6 revoke his

decree, 1810 and commercisl intercourse between the to countries

re sumed .

Temes Madison hed in the mesntime been fresident es

the cendidate of the Democratic perty, but he wes not disposed to

1
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~ favor warlike measures, while his party advocated an esgeresive

policy egeinst Great Britain. It wes said of the President that

he "oould not be kicked into & war", but the Congress that

assembled in Dec., 18ll, passed ects to incresse the srmy and

navy end made large appropriations for offensive action. The

President finslly declared wer egainst Greet “ritsin, on June 18,

1812. This wes followed five days later by the withdrmwel of the

"Orders in Council” by the British, which hes established a block=

ade of Buropeen ports snd thus excluded Americen commerce to e

large However, the United States was not prepared for wer

having little headway in building up meens of affence and defence,

while Breat “rite in hed just emerged from & wer with Frence and

therefore, wasrcady to teke decisive sctions

An invesion of Canadas was the first sot of open hostilitym but

the enterprise proved signally unsuccessful. Gen. Hull, Gov. of

Michigan Territory, at the head of 2,000 men, was operating sgainst

the hostile Indians in the Northwest when war was proclaimed. He

hedd been invested withnpower to invede Canada snd on July 12

crossed the Detroit River with the view of capturing the British

post at Walden. Gen. Brock captured a detachment sent out to guard

the provision coming to the American cemp ond Hull decided to re-«

treat to Detroit without striking & blow. The British were reine

forced by e& force of Indians under Tecunseh snd proceeded to meke

resistence surrounded the fort, with its gerrison and stores, to

the British on August 16. He wes afterwards convicted for cowardice

end sentenced to be shot, but the President was told of his pre-

vious service. The secoyd attempt %o invede Cenade wes unde rieken

ret
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by Gen. Ven Renselser with & force of militis, principally from

New York. On October 13, he crossed the Niggere River with s

part of his troops snd made en attempt on Queenston Heights. After

zo ining possession of the Pritish battery, when Gen. Brock wes

mortally wounded, the Americens were compelled to retreat, having

lost nmeny of thelr men.

The Americens were morse successful in their navel engagements

during t'e first yeer of the wer. Capt. lissee Hull on August 19,

with the frigete Constitution, overtook end permentntly disebled

the British vessel Cuerriere off the coast 00 “ogg, , and the latter

vessel wes blown up the following day. On Oct. 18, the Americens

vessel, Wasp, captured the Frolie, but the British gun Poitiers soon

after captured the Wesp. In the same month Commodore Decatur,

commander of the frigate United States, captured the British ,

Cept. Porter, the following month, with the Essex,

pursued the British packet, Noston, and captured it end its csrgo,

which included {55,000 in species. In the seme month Commodore

Beinbridge, with the Constitution, destroyed the British veessel,

Javj and took its crew prisoners. President Maddson wes reelected

in the fall of 1812 end Eldridge CGery wes dhosen Vice-President.

The Americans dndertoon a third invesion of Cenads at the

beginning of 1813. Gen. Dearborn, et the head of 1,000 men cap-

tured York, but wes soon recalled snd superseded by Gen. Wilkerson

who was joined by & foree under Gen. Hempton and the two made an

ettsck on Montreal. The object sought, wes not atteined, but they

wintered in Csnada. In May, the British inveded the State 8f New

York, but they were defected at Sackett's Harbor. Gen. Harrison 
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built Fort Meigs, on the Maunee, where he was beseiged by e

force ofPritish sbandonded the seige and retreated to Maldon. ,

In the meantime Commodore Perry undertook to get control of

Lake Erie, which was commanded by a British squedron of siz ves

sels under Commodore Perry. In Sept.he made an attack upon the B

British near Put-in-bay, where he won a complete victory. This

destruction of the most importent British fleet upon the Grest

Lekes ensbled the Americans under General Herrison to

the fourth invesion of Csdada. He pursued the British under Pro-

ctor until they took a sbend on the Thames River, where they were

defeated after & pitched bettle on Oct. 5; General Johnson was

gent with a force of Americans into Alsbema, where the Greeks hed

teken up arms, end Sraon at Horseshde Bend in Januery,

1814. After the battle of the Thames, General Herrison wes transe

ferred to Buffalo where he regigned. The year,1813, closed wlithe

out decisive results except that Capt. Lawrence, who had been made

Commander of the Chesapeake, was defeated and slain in an ~ngege-

ment with the British vessel, Shannon, commanded by Capt. Brock.

Another invasion of Csnede was underteken in the spring of

1814. 3,000 Americsns under Generals Scott and Ripley crossed the

Niggere early in July and soon ceptured Fort Erie. They were met

by the British under %en.Risl nesr the Chippowe River, where they

won victory, end the British retreated to Burlington Heights.

The battle of Lundy's Lene, the hardest fought engagement of the

war, occured on July 25. Each side lost about 800 men and neither

geined materiel sdvanteges, but the Amerioens withdrew to Fort

Erie
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Erie, whers they were beseiged until in Sept., when the British

works were carried. The British under Ben. Drumond retrested to

Rort George, whiel the Americans went into cuaters at Black Rook

end Buffelo, In Sept, 1814, the British under Gen. Prevost inveded

New York by way of Leke Chemplin. His fleet was defeated near

burg under Commodore McDonough end the lend forces were replused

ebout the seme time. However, the British ascended Chesapeake Day,

defented the Americens ot Blesdenburg end ceptured the city of

Weshington, where the government buildings were sacked. lMeny peoe

ole of New Englend were opposed to the wer end sent delagetes to

a convention et Hertford, Conn., where they published end address

after o seeret session of three weeks. This session was declered

disloyal by the Democratic perty end the politicel prospects of tThost

that took part in 1% were

Spain sympethised with Great Britein during the wer of 1813,

nd the British were permitted to fight an expidition at Pensacola.

Gen. Jaokson proceeded sgeinst thet point and expelled the British

from Floride. Hrving lesrned thet the British were lending ~% New

Orleens end prepering to conquer Loulsans, he procecded to undere

teke to drige them out being supported by 2,000 Tenn. riflemen.

Four miled below the oity, et Chalmatte, he took a strong position.

The British were under command of Gen. Pekenhem. Tellington after-

wards famous for his part in the Bettle of Waterloo, wes pw®esent.

Several attacks were mede at different times, but the final battle

scourred on Jenuery 8,1815 when the British were defeated with

heavy losses, including Gen. Pakenham snd Gibbs. This battle was

fought two weeks after pesce had been concluded, but this was 
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unknown $o the contending perties at Hew Orleans.
with the Treaty of Glent in

The war ended

Belguin and both countries received
the news with deep sertisfeotion. No mention was¢ made of the issugs
thet brought on the war. The treaty was devoted chiefly to the
settlement of unimportent bounderies end the possessions of
small islsnds in Passamaquoddy Bay.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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WAR.

LETTERS FiO THE F20NT.

Co. 51st Infentry,

Imericesn E. F. Frenes,

December 11,1918.

Desnrest and Ded:

Well, I sterted this letter = 1ittle while ego, thet is I got the

hesding finished snd in come e¢ seek of mail, ond smong it I found eo

letter from you deted Hovember 14,1918. Ves very gled to heer from

home, snd to know everybody is well =nd doing Tine. Tell Mother I ex=

pect to see her sbout the lst of Februsry, 1819, or thershout.

| Guess you heve potien my letter which was written from Chambery,

Frenoe, while there on lesve. certeinly hed very good time indeed.

211 the Trench ropul-tion seomed very gird % see us, end wes ss nice es

could be to us slle I met severel very sitresctive girls ot the Y who

helped to serve the soldiers hot choco.: =pd cekes, who could spesk

English very well. They sll se m to be studying thet famous lenguege

since the /mericons heve come over. Ur the /‘meriques, es they esll them,

gs thet happens to be the correct pronuneietion for imericen in French.

Hed the plessure of being invitedout to one of the young ledy's house

the Sundsy sfternoon we left. ££ very besutiful home indeed. 2 big stone

well sll eround the plege with #2 piekett fence on top of the wall, amd

¢ biz iron zete which is slweys locked. We reng the bell st the gete

a3dh reng rnother bell in the houses rnd the msid ceme end escorted us

ot the perlor where we met the fether sand mother of the girl. They

were very nice indeed snd trested us roysily, slthough we had on old

cloths thet we hed worn in the trenches sinee the first of August, end 
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were of course, not burdened with cleenliness. Nevertheless, we enjoyed

our visit, which was quite an honored one, 28 this was one of the best

femilies in Chsmbery, which is a town of about 25,000 people. They

still stick to the old customs jn the best families of France, &s the

mother of the girl never leaves the room while her daughter has company.

And the girls never go out with a young men unless the mother, father,

brother or sister is along &lso. The girl's father is the president of

one of the largest colleges in Chembery. His daughter studied English

in his eollege, but he cen not spesk & word of English himself, nor can

his wife. But we would talk to the girl, and she would repeest most of

our conversation to her parents in French.

Chembery is a very besutiful town located in the Southeastemn part

of Frence, on the border of Italy snd Switzerland. Aix Les Baines is

enother big summer resort just five cents worth from Chambery. This

place as well as Chembery has been the summer resorts of the American

for yesrs. We saw the room thet J. P. Morgen was supposed

to have died in at Aix Les Baines. From Aix Les Baines you can take @&

trem train, ond ascend to the top of Mont Blane, which is one of the high=-

est mounteins in the world. From this mountain you get =a view of Italy

ond Switzerlend which is 8 very beautiful sight to see the snow capped

mounteins not far away in their closks of white snow. And the mest of

the time the clouds are far below you end the snow. I could also see

from my hotel window the Snow capped mounts ins not more then & mile

and extending far above the clouds which was & Very beautiful sight, in-

asmuch thet down in the city where we were i{t wes not cold enough for ean

overcoet and no snow at sll. There was 8&8 Very beautiful little river

just soross the street from our hotel which started up in the mountains
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and kept up by the melting snow from the mountains. This stream of

course, like all stresms in the French towns, had & concrete well and

bottom and wes built large enough to take cere of all the water thet w

would ever come its way.

The Y.M.C.A. surely did treet us grend while we were there. They

served hot chocolate and cekes twice daily with a good French orchestra

of six pieces, which was no joke at ell. Thanksgiving night they gave

us & Turkey dinner whieh lasted until gebout 1:00 o'clock. There were

about six or seven honestto goodness Americen girls st sheY who took

sn interest in us the whole time we were there, end made us feel as

much like we were back in the good old U. S. 88 possible. The last day

we were there one of the ladies had severesl of us to gether around the

pisno and sing the end of © perfect stay, insteed of the end of perfect

dey, &s the song is written. This end of 2 perfect stey surely did con-

form to the cccation in every sense of the word, as I em quite suras all

the boys regretted to sce the hour of leaving approach.

The owner of the hotel where we stayed, glso his wife, spoke English

gs well, if not better then most of us. They hed been in the hotel

business for years and hed seen many Ltme rican tourists come snd go, and

knew just what they liked and disliked snd they tried to have as many

things on the table that we liked as wes possible to obtain in the

market.

We hed & banquet on Thanksgiving day for the men who were there from

our own Compsny, which lasted from 2:00 till 4:00. Being from the land

of milk snd honey, end used to lots of sweets in the same county, of

course, we wanted quite a variety of sweets at the banquet so width looked

forward to snd talked of on Thanksgiving day. So we got together our 
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menu of verious sweets ond ests end presented 1% to the manager; he

reed it over apdseid "0h, my,my chef does not know how to prepeart so

meny of these Ameriocen dishes of sweets. As luck would have it we had

a men with us who knew the art of meking sweets 2ll right. So we put

him in the kitchen and he surely did eredit to the job in good style.

We finished our dinner and sang msny American songs end gave thenks thet

the war was over, snd thet we would in all probability be on our way to

the states soon. I think this, es well as msny other occasions that we

heve witnesses, is one that will long be remembered by all the boys

who were fortunate enough to attend.

We are now located at Recey Sur Ource, France, where I think wew

will remain until our turn comes to sail.

Most of us who left Birmingham together are still together in the

gssme company, and our one widh is to return in 8 body as we left, and this.

I think will be the case. The Rotary Club of Birmingham recruited the

ocrowlh from Btfminghem, snd have sent us six copies each of the three

deily pepers since we left which enabled us to keep pace with things in

the Magic city. They also hadone member to write us 2 letter each week

since we reached France. I wrote yesterday in behalf of all the boys

and thanked them for what they had done for us, and assured them that their

courtesies would not be soon forgotien.

Say, I was about to forget something! We have a nice office with =

resl grete fire, and & reel bed to sleep in, as this is

the title generally used when you are referring to & bed. Some rise

from the ground.
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One night at Grand Pre where we had stopped for the night after

hiking ell day in the rain snd everybody was wet to the skin, I spied a

light sbout 2 half mile away over at what turned out to be the rsil head.

My chief mission over to this light wes to get a place to stay for the

night, as the company was pifching their tents right down in the worst

mud hole you ever saw. Well, I got a place in the dry for the night, end

changed clothes, being lucky enough to have some dry ones in my pack.

In my shirt pocket I had s little diary which I hed kept from the day

I entered the army, with every place that we hed visited with the date

of arrival and departure. This I placed upon & sagk of potatoes to

dry for the night. I guess it must be dry by now as I have not moved

it yet. This was of the few that 1 wanted to keep, but now I

have none. Saw plenty of Boche helmets, eto. while at the front, but we

hed been hiking for about thirty days when we ran into them, and nothing

did a single man pick up. If you hed ever done any hiking wiih a full

field pack you would not have to ask yourself the question who nobody

picked up & souvenir. I think that about the only adiitionsl weight

that would have temped them at 211 would have been a five pound resl

American chocolste cake. Three or four silver dollars would not have

gotten the least considerstion, or even a second look. "That much more

weight to carry!™ Heavens, no, not me! We had already lost everything

that we did not sbsolutely have to have in our possession every minute.

And that wes not MUCH.

We hiked clear through the Argonne Forest, the Hindenburg line and

many other famous battle fronts. We mpent one whole day in Verdun, and

' several days in the dug-outs where the Bochee lived while the battle

around Verdun was the bitterest. The dey we spent in Verdun we were

on our way to that besutiful little city of Chembery where we spent 
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eight of the happiest days we ever expect to spend while in Well
» 1% 1s getting ebout my bed time, and not being used to

keeping late hou®s of late, I

outskirts of the city, fer beyond the walls, the heavy guns wrecked time.

Europe. Verdun is nothing but a city of wrecked buildings, in the
Will close end save a little for next

everything, end in the heart of the city the seroplesnes completed the Give all my friends my regards. Love to the family. Hopi

‘ town, Grend P ke Tejob. The town, Grend Pre, I spoke of, was a town of about eight or see you the first part of the yesr.

ten thousand population I should judge, and if there was one part of Your loving son,

a building four feet square that had not been hit by our csnnons, CPL. S. WILLIAM PEGRAM,

I failed to find it. It is situated on a hill, and about two miles Hqe Co. 51st. Inf. Americsn E. Fe,

away there was enother hill, behind which our big guns croughed and Frence, A. P. 0. 777.

layed over the barrage that wrecked the town while our infantry

charged on the Boches. We were in a few miles of Sedan about two

days,before the signing of the armistice. We were at Arc En Barrois,

France, in training during the month of August, which was the longest Reference- The Southern Sentinel, Jamary 16,1919.

timm we stayed at any one plsce. From there we went to Black Lake, OI.

Cemp Richard, Germany, where it wes so cold in September. Here we took

a front line postion snd held it for thirty deys. This section of the Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historiesl Research, Tippsh County.

line is known to be the region of the Veages Mountains. You remember

I told you something of the surrounding country and the Leke while I
Pe Bs HW,

wes there. Where we are now is not quite as cold as it was thers in

September. We have not seen eny ice since we reached here.

The old Hindenburg line was one desolate looking sight. There

was scres of wire entanglements and trenches running in every direction...

The pert we went through wes in the Arggonne Forest section, which was

a dense woods when operations begen. But quite the contrary when we

went through, &s there was not a single tree standing es far down the

line as we could see. 
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Letters From the Front.

Dear William:

March 12,1919.

In Germany.

I suspect with the coming of spring you have formed & number

of "back lot" lesgues and doing your best to rival "Tyrus Cobb."

The weather on the Rhine hes been fine for the last few d ays

end looks as if ell will soon be sable to tske a swin in the stream.

Last week I went for a2 boat ride. We went down &s fer as Bomn-in

the English sector. Here is where the Kaiser and Crown Frince went,

to school and is also the birth place of the famous musician Beeth-;

oven. To Bonn is the most celebrated part of the Rhine for

scenery and history. Sew the ruins of 2 number of the famous old

castles as well es some of the modern ones. The summer home of

Anheuser Busch is just sbove Bonn. It is one of the finest

buildings I ever saw. Some of the boys wented to stop for & drink

but the mountain looked most too steep and 1% was reining. 1 saw

en old college friend of mine in Coblen the other dey. He is the

first person I have met since leaving the sta es that I ever

knew before. He is 2 captain in srtillery. Ve are located about

six kilos of Coblenz, hauling ammunition and camons of the

Germsns. The smmunition is being destroyed snd cannons turned over,

$0 allies. I was in charge of convey to carry pert Indiana Cavalry

to Neuweid to horse show of 3rd copps last week. It was a good

show. A second limutenant's horse took the first prize over a

Major General's. ‘Movies were made of 1%. You may get to see it.

We sre to be reviewed by General Pershing the 18th. Some think

means going home soon. Think we will go down the Rhine and sail
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from Rotterdam.

I sm sending George & picture. He mey have forgotten now I

look. Tell him if he were here I would let him ride every day.

Got Sentinel of February 12th today.

Write me all the news.

Your uncle,

R. Le. Anderson,

4th Corps Art. Part., A. E. Fo,

A. Po. Os. 778.

Refernece- Southern Sentinel, April 17, 1919.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical R,search Project.

P.GeWo
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Unele Dick Price was born May 10,1849. He lived with Mr.

Nathaniel Price, who was his master. He remembers the skirmish at

Whitten Branch.

During the war it was very hard for the people to get food. The

Yankees killed every horse and cow they could find. They burned the

courthouse, which at that time was a frame building. The Yankees came

to Ripley December 25,1864 and it was this visit that thypy burned

the courthouse.

Uncle Dick's father took his master's horses and hid them in cane

break to keep the Yankees from getting them.

Reference- Uncle Dick Price, colored. Uncle Dick has lived in

Ripley all of his life. He is a typical southern negro.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor

Historical Research, Tippah

County.
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Vv. Interviews.

a, With Veterans.

Mr. Tom Richardson is one of Tippah County's few remaining

Confederate veterans. He has celebrated his 90th birthday, which was

also the 60th anniversary of his initiation into the Masonic order,

"Uncle Tom" Richardson, as he is familiaridy known to his large

group of friends, lives in the home of his daughter and son-in-law,

Mr, and Mrs. W, T. Milstead of Walnut, Mississippi. He has made his

home here for many years.

He came to Rhis county from Tennessee with his parents, lirs and

srs. Williem Pstriek Richardson, when he was a very small child, His

parents were pioneer citizens of the Chalybeate community.

Mr. Richardson joined the Confederate Company, which wes being

commanded by Capt. Will Rutherford, as soon as he was old enough, and

was soon fighting under General Forrest. Two of the incidents of the

war that he remembers vividly are when he rode to Memphis with Forres$,

he saw the general kiss his wife goodbye and leave on a hard compan-

jon, The other incident was when he and 15 other confederates dodged

Yankee bullets while swiming a river. He was in the vicinity of

Birmingham when the war ended and walked home from Tupelo at the close

of the war.

There are few, if any Masons in the state who have belonged to the

order as long as Mr, Richardson. He has always been an enthusiastioe

Mason and attended the logge regularly as long as he was physically

able. Mr. Richardson has been in very bad health for the last few

years.

Reference.~ Mr, Tom Richardson.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Rsearch, Tipprah County. 
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L. BATTLES AND SKIRMISHES IN THE COUNTY.

Sometime ago we wrote to the Journel and gave to the regders,

vur first trip on the train to West Point, and now we wish to relste

our first tri» to Ripley, Mississippi. I remember it well, I was a

young man only 17 years old, it wes on the 17th day of August 1877,

0 years ago. I remember there was to be a re-union of the 2nd

Mississippi Regiment to be there on the 18th. We didn't have any

cers 50 yeers ago, so we had to go the day before in order to get there

in time, there was & good many old soldiers living in snd around Gun-

town then, sll that wished to go agreed to meet on the famous Brices®

Cross Roads at 8 o'clock the morning of August 17%h, so we met on time,

there was quite a company of us, it was near 25 miles to Ripley, the

roads were rough and some very bad hills to limb, most everyone went in

wagons, some of the old Soldiers rode horse back as I remember we reache

ed the Stubbs place about noon. We were only aott half way to the end

of our destination after watering and feeding our teams and esting our

dinners, for we carried feed for our teams s&s well as ourselves, We

learned from & Mr, Stubbs, who was living there at that time, right

where the yankees camped on the 9th day of June 1864, the day before the

great baitle of Brices' Cross Roads. After resting an hour we hitched

our teams up snd traveled on toward Ripley, I remember we came to a

little village. It was Dumes but not like the Dumes of today. There

wes only a little shop stending on the right of the roed, end a dug

well of pure clear freestone water. There were two or three settlements 
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on the side of the road. I have learned in efter years old uncle

Zeke Welker, one of the first settlers of the country lived there,

was my wife's grendfesther. It was ten miles from Dumas to Ripley.

After we had rested a short while we drove on and resched Ripley just

gs the sun was setting. We were tired and slmost w.rn out from the

long trip we had mede. The citizens met us and bid us welcome to their

city. They showed us all the kindness they could in helping us get

places for our teams snd wsgons, end offered us places to simy for the

night. We thanked them for their Ve were like the old sold-

iers, we had brought our bedding along with us. There was & young msn

sbout my age who went along with my stepfather and I. His nome was

Andrew Braden. He ‘wes so much compeny to me. I remember we went with

my father and took supper with Capt. Buchanan. He belonged to the

2nd Mississippi Regiment. I remember he lived west of where the depot

now stands. Col. Stone, our Governor then, was in town. The old sold

jers found out where he was located for the n'ght 30 they could not

weit until morning. They agreed to march over snd see him that night.

They did and when he ceme out on the porch he greeted them all, made a

nice telk and ssid he was very tired and wonted to rest, but would

speak to them next day. After arriving back in town, we went to our wa

wagons, gethered up our quilts, spread them on the grass under the

shady trees in the Court house yard, but my, my there was very little

sleeping done. The old soldiers fought the battles over all night long...

My friend snd I got 2 ouilt end went up into the Court House and slep$,

afraid we would be hit by a bullet if we stayed in the yard. 
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The next morning efter my friend and I had eaten breakfast we

walkasd down to the R. R. that was as far as it ran thep. It wes a

sight tous, the rails were only three feet apart and the engine and

coaches looked like toyes to us. There was not very much interest to

be seem. The town wes built in a square with the Court House in the

center just as it is today. Ripley is one of the oldest towns in North

Mest Mississippi. I had sn uncle that was studying medicine under old

Dr. Ellis there when the wer broke out. I think he was in the cavalry,

his neme was Lige Burton. I have his old sword thet he cerried through

the wer. I met several old soldiers in Ripley thet dey who remembered

him when he lived there. Uncle Sem ‘icGee remembers him well.

Next morning the old soldiers met et the court house at 10 ofclock

to answer to roll call and register their nsmes, as well. I ¢csn rmmem-

ber there was about 100 snswers to their names. Half after ten they

formed in line end marched & half mile west of town to & pretty and

shady grove where there hed been a stand erected for Col. Stone to

meke his speeck. He was a great spesker end he had a grest deal to

say sbout thewsr, slso about hard battles that they had fought. A%

times the o0ld soldiers would raise the rebel yell, &s to sey we arc

reedy to go into battle again. Yes, that was 50 yeers ago. I have

grown to be sn old men. I think of those old soldiers that I met there

a helf century ago. They sre 2ll gone, over the river and resting

in the shade of the trees. I wish to state if there is one old Soldier

that belonged to the 2nd Mississippi thet is living and was there at

that re-union I would be proud indeed to heer from him. I know of

only one living of thet famous regiment. He was not there. His nsme

is Capt. Carves Mears. He is 90 years old end lives at M:rntachie, 
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Mississippi. I sm sorry to say the young friend I carried with me

died 2 short tdme ago.

In conclusion I will sey it was 45 years afterwerd I went to

Ripley agein. Little did I think when 41 wes there in 1877 that the

next time I hsd the nleasure of being there wes to witness the

marriage of my oldest son to one of Ripley's fairest youngsters. I

found Dumes & pretty little country village & nice school house with

seversl stores and nice churches. Ripley hed grown to be & prettily

little city, with a fine school snd churches. I hed an old school

mate living there. If he has the pleasure of seeing this letter he

will write me, I know.

George C. Burton.

Reference:
The Southern Sentinel, September 15,1927.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Project.

awe.
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V. INTERVIEWS:

b. With relatives of Veterans and of dead soldiers.

Only & few weeks sgo this writer had the honor of visiting

Capt. O. A. froter, esged 94, one of the few Confederate veterens

who were left in Tippsh County, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Jim

Jones, at Walnut, Mississippi. He was then in excellent health and

telked entertainingly to your columnist about his thrilling wer ex-

periences. He supplied me with much date concerning his interesting

1ife which would heave lster been used as the basis for a Sundsy story

in this newspaper, The Commercial Appeal.

Early in 1861 Captain Proter voluntsered for service, serving in

a Tennessee regiment, s2lthough he was a native of Tippah County, Miss.

He served in many important battles, including bloody Shiloh. I% was

believed thet he fired the first shot in that memorable engagement.

Later he participated in meny other battles but was finally captured

and spent the lest year of the war in a northern prison camp.

Captain Proter was one of Tippsh County's best loved citizens and

one of the county's oldest. In war time he was daring, faithful, and

unafraid. In peace time he served his county, state snd country with

equal coursge snd faithfulness.

But now he has snswered the last roll osll-has heard the sounding

of the last tatoo. But we know that, &s he lived fearlessly, he faced

death with coursge end is now "resting under the shade of the trees" herd

the war drums never reverberate end where peace reigns eternally.

Reference: Mrs. Jim Jones, Mrs. Ethel Rush, snd George M. Morelend.

Billie Elliot$, Supervisor Historiosl Resear
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Vl. BRIEF HISTORY "ITH WAR RECORD.

An 014 Citizen.

In e& private letter to the editor to the Sentimel received a few

days ego from Mr. John VW. Hodges he made the following reference to his

own life which we have trken the liberty to publish. He belongs to the

family of Hodges in the southern part of this county, ao family thet has

long been known end beloved to the sffairs of this county. Fine psople

the Hodges ore.

"I was born in South Cerolina, the 24th dey of .v-ust,1828, in

Abberville distriet. When about six veers of age my fether moved to

locating in Lowndes county nesr Columbis, in 1842, moving

to Tippah county in 1846. I joined Fellowship church in 1878: was

elected clerk of the church in 1878 and served 20 years in sucecession.

In 1857 1 was married to Mary Jene Carnel, she slso being born in Abber-

ville district, South Cerolins in 1832. We had born to us four boys,

all of whom now have families.

"In 1862 I went to the defenst of our country ss a volunteer,

Joined the 34th Mississippi Infantry, Company H, Samel Benton,

Colonel, Walthall Brigoede, served three years and was in the battles

of Missionary Ridge on Lookout Mountein in Tennessee, the 24th day of

Novembe., 16e3, snd carried to Rock Islend Pris on, where 1 remained 16

months less thirteen days. I was 32 days on the trip home, getting

there the 19th of Arpil, 1865, snd did not recognize my children.

1 asked my wife whose children they were. This was 45 years ago. I

have 12 grand children, six boys snd six girls end have two dead. I

heve one great grand dsughter one year old.

"John W. Hodges."
Billie Elliott,

Reference: Southern Sentinel, Mey 18,1911. 
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The Erection of the Confederate Mounment

The Thomes Spight Chapter, U. D. C. was orgenized on Tuesday,

September 28th,1905, slmost six years ago. The Charter members

numbered thirty seven and the officers elected weirs:

President Mrs. Thomas Spight

1st, vice pres. Mrs. T. J. Cole

2nd. vice pres. Mrs. C. E. Hines.

Secrctery Mrs. John Y. Murry

Treasurer Mrs. George Bostwick

Historian Mrs. N. B. S. Millidge

The work of building a Confederate Monument was at once begun

with much zeal £nd enthusissm. However, this zeal was not always

present in our work, for during the sic years of the Chapter's exis-

tence we heve met with discoursgement, snd diseppointment. But we

have toiled on holding bszars, giving oyster dinners, concert lectures.

"having Tag day," and soliciting subscriptions from friends ot home

and at a distence, and continueing in lebors oft non-abundant we

were heppily brought to the act@ial erection of the on Sept.

9. We cennot tell of the gratification the gladness afid the

tenderness end the sorrow that filled our heerts es we gathered around

the Monument to lay away in its base treasured relics of the sad years

of wer and souveniers of the day of achievement. The building of the

13 5 work so grand and honored by his gift. To the many who 
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ha ve helped us by sums large or small the Chapter now tenders their

grateful thanks.

A roster of the Chapter todsy follows.

Mrs. A. a. Barnett, Miss Lizzie Phyfer, Miss Minnie Barnett,

Miss Lulu Hugh MeCord, Mrs. George Bostwick, Miss Anns Murry, Mrs.

Te J. Cole, Mrs. J. J. Robertson, Mrs. W. E. MeCleanrock, Mrs, Wm.

Hines, Mrs. Thomes Spight, Mrs. C. F. Morgan, MissMemie Spight,
Miss Allie Spight, Mrs. J. Y. Murry, Jr., Miss Lillian Spight, Mrs.

Onie MoCarley, Mrs. Porter Tigret, Mrs. H. R. Spight, Miss Lydia Riley,

Mrs, J. C. Wallace, Mrs. L. D. Spight.

Monument erected by the Thomas Spight Chapter U. D. Ce. in loving

memory of Tippeh County's brave soldiers of the Civil wor $1-65.

This hendsome monument built of granite with a statute of a Con-

federaste soldier carved in Itesly of Carara merble. The position of

the soldier is "Perade rest." The monument stands 27 feet in height

with a base of 7 feet and 6 inches. The weight13 30000 lbs. It was

purchased from the National Marble and Grenite Company, Mariette,

Georgia, at a cost of $15,000. On the West face is inscribed: "In

memory of the soldiers of Tippsh county, the heroic desd and chival-

rous living who wore the Gray 1861-1865." On the north side: "Their

valor was illustrated on every battlefield of the wer. They won imper-

isheble renown for they will live in the hearts of their decendants to

the latest generation. On the east face: "Sleep soldiers; still in

honored thy truth rest and valor wearing. The are the tender-

est, the loving sre the daring. On the south fesce: "Erected by the 
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Thomes Spight Chapter United Daughters of the Confede recy, August

 Reference: The Southern Sentinel, September 22,1911.

Billie Elliott, “upervisor Historiesl Resesrch Project

GW.
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WORLD WAR VETERANS

Adams, V.B.

Akins, B.A.

Akins, E.E.

Aldridge, W.A.

Alvis, L.H.

Ambrose, J.C.

Anderson, D.P.

Anderson,

Barger, James H.

Barger, Orbrey

Barger, Ralph

Barkley, B.W.

Barkley, Fred T.

Barnes, Arnie

Barnes, Jonsh

Barnett, Shelby IM.

Bertlette, James 0.W.

Bates, John H.

Bayliss, John H.

Beibers, Henry S.

Belgher, E.P.

Bennett, Bryen

Bennett, Carl

Bennett, Edward Lewrence

Besinger, Jeock

Blythe, T.I.

Bobo, Lawrence

Dumas

Blue Mountain

Ripley

Ripley

Riplay

Ripley

Dumes

Jackson, Miss.

Ripley

Dec'd

Weshington, D.C.

Falkner

Ripley

Ripley

Walnut

Ripley

Ripley

Ripley

Falkner

Walnut

Ripley

Blue Mountain

Ripley

Ripley

Ripley 
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Booker, William S.

Box, ZF.l.

Boyd, Ike

Bradford, J.L.

Brock, A.P.

Broek, W.W.

Brown, Audry

Brown, A.Y.

Brown, C.B.

Brown, Pinkney

Bryant, Lee L.

Buchanan, James LI. Jr.

Burgess, L.D.

Busby, L.A.

Byrd, Murry

Campbell, ¥red B.

D.F.

Carroll, G.A.

Carter, Albert

Cafter, Joel

Carter, John Wesley

Cartwright, C.H.

Cheatwood, Isacc

Childers, Joe

Childs, W.N.

Clark, Homer

‘Conner, H,B,

Tippeh County |
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Sgulsbmry, Tennessee

Ripley

Ripley

Ripley 4

Birmingham, Ala.

Ripley

Bjue Mountain

Walnut

Walnut

Wglout
Ripley

. Ripley

Dege'd

Deo'y

Ripley

Byue Mountein

Ripley

Ripley

Ripley 
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Cook, Georses T.

Covington, R.B,

Cox, B.D.

Cox, Hynes,

Cox, W_Je

Criswell, W.R.

Criswell, Bunyan

Crum, Hiran

Davis; Eugene

Pevis, John

Davis, Ovsl

Davis; R.D.

Deen, Luther NM.

Dickerson, John Willie

Drewery, Victor

Duncan, Hughey

Dunecen, John T.

Duncan, Lee

Duncan, Oran

Elliott, C.L.

Eubsnks, W.T.

Farrow, Clarence

Farrow, R.L.

Flake, Lune

Floyd, G.W.

Fowler, Mark

Fryar, Arliss

Ripley

Felkner

Ripley

Walnut

Byue Mpuntein

Ashland

Ripley

Ripley

Ripley

Deeo'd

Dec'd

Chalybeste

Walnut

Ripley

Ripley

Ripley

Dec'd

Deec'd 
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Fryar, brnest

Gaillerd, J.D.

Garrett, John

Garrison, O.F.

Gates, Anther B.

Gibens, C.W.

Giles, C.E.

Givens, Willisn 2.

Graves, Claire

Gray, Alvis M.

Grisham, Charles MM.

Griffin, Berl

Griffin, Edward W.

Gross, Murry S.

Guan, Herman

Guan, H.H.

Gyston, W.L.

Hall, Walter EL.

Henderson, John H.

Hill, John

Hill, Marshall T.

Hill, Boy D.

Hill, Walter

Hill, Willism

Hollis, D.T.

Hollis H.D.

Tippeh County
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Deo'd

Ripley

Ripley

Welnut

Ripley

Ripley

Ripley

Ripley

Tiplersville

Ripley

Ripley

Dumas

Walnut

Walnat

Cotton Plant

Walnut

Deo'd

Ripley

Texas

Ripley

Ripley

San Antonio

Walnut

Walnut
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Hollis, Hohn D.

Hollis v.x,

Hollis, V.p,

Holly, Farley

Holly, Frenk IL.

Hopkins, Arthur

Hopper, W.B. Ti

Horton, Loyd

Horton, Marshall

Howard, Luthar »,

Hurt, Bill

Hurt, H.T.

Hurt, John Ww.

Jackson, Claud

Jackson, Freed

Jagkson, Jim

Jackson, William

Jemes, Willie I.

Jamieson, Jemes 2.

Jamieson, Lee IL,

Jamieson, William IL.

Janes, Lee

Jobe,

Jobe, Lonnie

Johnson, David H.

Johnson, Hugh

Blue Mounts in

Pine Bluff, Ark,

Zleetrie Mills

Tiplersville

Ripley

Tiplersvilie

Jumas

Chalybeste

Blue Mountain

Ripley

Ripley

Felkner

Texas

Dee'd

Dae'qd

Falkner

Falkner
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World War Veterans

Sohnson, John H.

Louis

Jones, Arthur

Jones, David C.

Jones, J.L.

Jordan, L.M.

Keith, Hermen

Kennedy, Mose

Lancaster, Luke G.

Lewellen, Ernest

Lewellen, Leonard

Lewellen, W.S.

Lindsey, Jacob

Linville, Tred R,

Lockhart, Homer

Long, George W.

Long, G.L.

Love, Sidney

Love, W.M. |

Lowrey, Dr. L.T.

Manning, Dewitt

Marbry, J.D.

Martain, Clarence 4.

Martain, Harper

Martin, Homer

Tiplersville Post Master

Ripley

Chalybesate

Falkner

Chalybeate

Ripley

Ripley

Ripley

Blue Mountein

Ripley

Tennessee

Dec'd

Pocahontas, Tennessee

Pocahontas, Tennessee

Falkner

Ripley

Blue Mountain

Ripley

Falkner

Dec'd

Memphis 
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Martin, Merk

Martindale, C.M.

Methews, G.H.

Mathis, E.C.

letloek, Thomas, J,

Menldin, Sanford

Meuney, A.G.

Meuney, Dave C.

Mauney, 7T.C.

MeAlister,

MeBride, S.T.

MoCown, A£.T,

MeCoy, Fregd

MeElwain, Jemes E.

M cKinstry ’ Ge. »

Mercer, Homer

Mercer, R.L.

Mitchell, G.Y.

Moffitt, Robert l.

Moffitt, Wsllsce S.

Moore, luther E,

Moore, John H.

Morrison, Clsrence

Nabors, Clerence

Nabors, Hobert L.

Ripley

Walnut

Brownfield

Pocahontas, Tennessee

Blue Mountain

Dec'd

Ripley

Ripley

Ripley

Dec'éd

Ripley

Polkner

Walnut

Ripley Chn Clk

Blue Mountain

Brownfield

Ripley

Ripley

Welnut

Ripley

Dee'd

Ripley

Water Velley

Tiplersville

walnut

ihhonordWaSS OA 4)Ll aiA 7 5 na i 9 
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Nance, C.L.

Nance, Jesse H.

Norton,

Norton, Hoy N.

Ormen, Cele

Pannell, Tom B.

Pennell, Will

Parhem Wel.

Parker, Riley

Peeler, G.L.

Pecler, Joe W.

Peeler, John Ub,

Peeler, W.W,

Phillips, Leroy T.

Pierce, R.L,

Pulliem, V.T.

Quinn, Thomas

Ray, Charles HN.

Ray, Je.lytle

Reese, Warner

Rencher, Payton

Rich, Tom P.

Rieh, Welter

Richardson, Adems J.

Richerdson, M.L.

Roberson, Murry

Robins, Charley

Ripley

Ripley

Ripley

Walnut

Dumas

Ripley

Huffmen, Arkansas

Birminghem, Alebeame

los Angeles

Ripley

Floride

Falkner

Walnut

Walnut

Falkner

Dec'd

Walnut

Tiplersville

Tiplersville

Ripley

Chalybeate

Ripley

Ripley 
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Sy

Hobins, Jemes Ii,

William i.

Rodgers, W.C.

Rogers, volemen

Rogers, James

Rogers, COrlendo

Hooker,

Ross, Ralph

Rowlend, B.

Rowlend, llobert T.

Rucker, Lrnest

russell, h.d.

Rutherford, fink

Ryan, John WN.

Sesnderson, Jodie

sartein, Jim

Sartein, Herrison

Secwuright, A.Le

Sexton, Gel.

Sexton, Williem J.

Shackleford, T.M.

Shelton, Hiklierd, W.

Shel

sheteon; V.L.

Shelton, Walter

smith,

ENhe

Tipvpeh Count
ASE ignmentunt

SUL]
PN. ry IT

a Load LRY

i

Tiplersville

Blue lMountsin

Deec'd

Tivlerwville

Ripley

bee'd

Arkenses

Ripley

Ripley

Covington, Tennessee

Seulsbury, Tennessee

Tiplersville

Ripley

Memphis, Tennessee

Ripley

Ripley

Chelyheate

Ripley

Ripley

Ripley

EyBARA 
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Sm  
Smith, lester M. 1

Smith, Willie E. Dec'd 1 Weleh, Tilden ‘irley

Stanford, A.L. R ] W ais
: ipley 3 Vioker, H.L. Ripley

Stanford, R.H, Riple | 1 Wi Fe

!
| ggsy Ear] Chalybesate

Stark, Ross Ripley -. Wiggs, Keith

Stephens, B.H. Ripley Folger Chalyvbest; ne v cE LC

Stewart, George | | Wilbankca:. H.A
3

NL, ®. » Riplersville

Street, James Alford : Riple i | Wilbe i
3 . pley | f ilbenks, id.J. Tiplersville

Street, J.C. Ripley 1 Works, J.H. Covington, Te
ie

’ ennessee

Street, John E.,Ma}. Dee'd

Street, William E. Ripley

Taylor, Berry Ripley

A
-

Tennyson, W.B Walnut
Peng ~ sm hele

yon
Referance~ G.W. leKinstry, Blue Mountain, Mississippi

Tidwell, B.A. Ripley

Thomas, J.B. Blue Mountain Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historiesl Resesrch Project.

Thomes, John H, Ripley

Thompson, Clarence A. Memphis, Tennessee

Thompson, Merritt

Thornton, C.L. Texas

Tomlinson, J.L. Chalybeate

Vittitow, Anthony ou Dec'd

Waldon, Joe Walnut

Werrington, O.A. Cotton Plant

Watts, Claud Falkner

Watts, L.H.

Warmath, Roy A. Memphis, Tennessee

Welch, Grover Blue Mountain 
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CIVIL WAR

1le NAMES OF F GHTING UNITS FROM COUNTY:
a. List by compenies, battelions, regiments.

2nd. Mississippi Regiment.

W. C. Falkner, OGolonel; B.B. Boon, Lt.Col.; D.W. Hunphrey,

Major; J.H. Buchanan, Captsin.

1st Lt. 1. B. Hovis

8nd Lt. J. N. Secally

3rd Lt. H. T. Counseille

1st Sergeant A. L. P. Vainin

2nd Sergeant I. W. B. Hovis

srd Jo T. Duncan

4th " C. J. Lauderdale

oth " De. A. Burnett

1st Corporal Coltharp

2nd " J. W. Parr

srd " L. D. Hocomb

4th " William Tate

Bugler R. B. Henderson

" J. M. Cox

Privates

Adams, S. C.

Asberry, James

Braddoek, P. G.

Bennett, M. J.

Blackwell, M. A.

Bennett, W. J. 
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Privates, con.

Byun, H. L.

Bernett, J. T.

Coombs, W. W.

Cooper, J. M.

Cockram, Me. D.

Catherp, MM. N.

Dry, C. F.

Eddings, P. C.

¥ryar, J. W,

Fryar, Issac

Grace, V. A.

Gre, I. N.

Guyidn, J. MM.

Hiil, J. D.

H-rr1ig, M. C.

Jackson, W. L.

Kimble, G. B.

Kelly, J. O.

Livingston, H. H.

Lee, G. W.

MoCarley, G.

MeDaniel, J.

MeKsy, T. B.

MeDonsld, lL.

Norton, J. A.

Neely, A. S.

Nooner, W. 1.

Price, T. A.

Perker, J. H.

Richie, Albert

Ray, J. H. Z.

snith, A. G.

Snuggs, Joseph

Sanders, M. H.

Alsbrook, J.

Boyd, J. 1.

Braddock, S.

Bratten, J. M.

Brown, James

Bryn, L. H.

Bryn, R. Kk.

Buchanan, J. T.

Cooper, R. T.

Cotton, J. H.

Cockran, W. M.

Delsnoy, R. E.

Davis, W. H.

Fewel, G.

Flemming, A.

Gleen, J. K.

Grace, J. L.

Gossett, J. W.

Guyton, J. J. 
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Canvassers:

Hovis, J. KE. Webb, H. T.

Hamerschmidt, P. Woods, J. L.

Hunt, E. N. Young, R. M.

Jones, VW. D. J.

Kanx, M.

Leatherwood, J. N.

Lewellen, J. H.

Mallory, W. T.

Mesden, B. S.

Moore, J. A.

Moody, W. C.

Nence, T. H.

Norton, W. H.

Noon, Be

Powers, H.

segram, A. J.

Rowell, A Ce

Richie, L. A.

Rugledge, W. G.

Smith, H. W.

Spight, W. B.

Simmons, G. B.

Sargent, W.

Thompson, B. F.

Tolbat, A.

Reference~ Southern Sentinel, May 30, 1894.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historiesl Rgsearch, Tippsh County 
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(a) World Wop.

Theworld wer veterans now loeested in Welnut are: Ward Lune,
Ulysess fulliem, Hermen Gunn, Clyde Ormen, Murry Byrd; Leby ‘Burgess.

Werd Lune enlisted ley 30,1918, He was troined et Peris Islend,
South Carolina. The part he hed was guard duty et allanCreek, Va.
He wes discharged Herch 13,1919.

Ulyseass Pulliam enlisted November 23,1917 end wes trained st
Camp Pike, Avknnses. He served in the qusters Masters Count, He wes
discharged March 23,1910.

Hormen Gunn enlisted day 27 ,1918. end wes also in training et
Pike, !A rkenses. He ves disoherged May 55,1919.

Ziliots, Supervisor.
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(8) World Wer.
:

Sam Le Ford 1s the son of Wel. Ford. He was born February
4, 1895 in Ashlend, Mississippi, vhere he was educected. ile was
brought up in a fine ohristein home. He made his home inAshland
until 1013. From there he moved to Hickory Flet, residing there
until November 22,1916 when he Joined the U.S. Nevy. He wee ga
volunteer, serving 6 years and 8 months. During this time the
United States wes engaged in the World War. Most of the time he
spent on the hiph sed, protecting the transportation of troops
to end from France.

Mire Ford wes renked as fire men on @ torpedo boat, of the
1st Division of ships. On these trips he saw ofld reslized more
fully the hendiwork end Glory of Ged, mede him all the more
competent to do his present task.

In en explosion, October 10,1918, he wes wounded s@d Dec.
19,1919 he wes discharred. But egein his country eelled him end
he hed his time extended in the navy until July 13,1983. At this
tine he received his discherse with honor end oredit shving dome
his work feithfully end truthfully. In New York before he received
his discharge he had been promoted until he filled the office of
Chief llachine Mate. He accepted © position in llemphis where he
remained for two a In 1925 he came to Ripley.

September 50,1927 he wes married to Miss Dorothy L. Hill amd
| influenciel ledy of Blue Mountein, Miss.

On Merch 26,1931 Dorothy Joyce, their only child, very
bright, ettrective little girl, wes born. .

December 1931 lr. Ford wes electedto the office of Marshall
of the town of Ripley. He is now serving his 3rd consective term 
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in this office. This proves his vrlue es en officer. To protect

Rhe innocent,help reise a fellen brother and help enforce the

lows seems to be his sim in life. In cherscter he is kind neerted,
sympehhetie end coursgeous, yet firm in oll his derlings with his  fellow mon.

Like his go-workers, Sheriff Childers end Mayor Stubbs, he is

of large stature. !r. Ford weighs 215 1bs. and is 5 inches in

height

3illie Elliott, Supervisor.
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he remoined until the deeth of Mr. Coles At thet time thestore

closed. Some months loter he went into business for himself. And

he never falls to moet the pudbiie with his cheracteristic smile

of good will end cncourcgenment. He is elso owner end menesger of

the "Grill", the cafetheria conncoted with the hotel.

He was commander of Street Devis Post A.l of American legion

for 3 terms. He took ! office Jemuery 1,1906«Under his

adminstretion of the mmnicipol weter system wes installed.

He has opent much time end hes endeavored to secure TeVels

for the ton ond community end thet movement is well under wey

NnoWe

Te is very sotive and slwoys weedy to help promote anyosuse

for the wplift of humeaity thet mey come his wey Hie is en

excellent cheracter. He never indulges in eny form of alcohol of

the tohaeso hebhite

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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The above is & picture of the old fieg of the Blount Guerds, Co.

A. 23rd Mississippi. It wes presented to the company at Antioch

church five miles mofth west of Ripley, August 13,1861 snd was cep-

tured at the #€all of Tt. Donaldson on February 16th,1862. Judge

I. T. Blount located the flag last yesr and was instrumental in se-

curing its return. It wes exhibited at Cotton lant at the reunion

last year. It is now on exhibition in the Hall of Fame at Jackson,

Mississippi.

Reference:! The Southern Sentinel, September 2,1911.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Besearch Project.

GW.
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WORLD WAR:

1l. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN.

b. Recoms of individuals.

DANIEL JONES- Mr. Jones was in some of the hardest fighting of the

war on the French front iest summer. The last betile in which he took

pert he received two mechine bullets in the richt breast end one or

two through esch hend. He was left on the bloody field. After the

battle was over the Germans picked him up and took him beck of the

lines of their side and stopped the flow of blood that wes teking his

life. He was left there without further aid, I% was three or four

deys before he could get back to his men. He home several

deys sgo and is getting slong first class, althoud it mey be several

yeers before he is as well orf physieslly as before he was shot up.

Jemes Mr. MoEls#in was wounded last summer while taking

part in one of the hottest battles of the war. A stone building in

which he snd 2 few others hed taken refuge, was shot down on them by

a German shell. Most df the boys were killed, only one getting wway

without injury. Mr. MeElwein received serious injuries in the spine

end sustained a few broken ribs. He believes that his gas mask and twe

testaments in his side picket saved his life, as they tended to hold

the pressure off his ribs and saved him from being erushed in. He has

not yet fully recovered from his wounds but is getting along fine.

Bgference: The Southern Sentinel, April 10,1919.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Project.

GW. 
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Miscellaneous.

Ripley Gives Big Reception Honoring Tippsh's Heroes.

The Fourth of July celebration and reception to the soldiers

 
end sdilors in Ripley lest Friday wes a grest success. It was one

of the biggest dsys in all the history of Ripley, The crowd was ons

of the largest, if not indeed the largest, ever seen here. And a

more orderly end e more perfectly behaved crowd was never seen any-

where. No drinking, no quarreling or arguing, just a Tinehumored,

good natured crowd of men, women and children who osme in to psy

their tribute of respect to the great National Holiday, snd to

formerly welcome the soldiers home. Naver before in her history did

©ld Ripley have a more britant display of Nationsl Colors than she

had on last Friday. The decorations on picnic grounds were espe

1ally besutiful. At the front gate there wes an arch wrapped with
red, white and blue, over which the word "Welcome" was suspended.

Americans flags, bunting =nd streamers of the Nstional Colors were

everywhere. From the front balcony waved three large flags, the

United States, the French and the British flags and over the speakers

platform hung the Tippah County Service flag. At 9:30 o'clock the

parade began, led by the me rching soldiers who kept step remarkably

well, followed by the sailors and then by many beautiful floes. The

first float was draped simply in white carrying Miss Josephine Robers-

son dressed in white and holding aloft a green wreath indide of whieh

wes a large gold star representing our heroes who made the supreme 
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seorifice. Then followed floats representing the allied nations,

then those representing the Red Cross,Salvation Army, Children

Crusaders, Gardeners, ete. At 10:30 the soldiers marched to their

reserved seate on Mr. Lynn Spight's lewn. A platform had been

erected on the west side of the Spight home from which the speakers

addressed the big crowd. Mayor Sem Nelms wes me ster of ceremonies

and introduced the speaker of the day. Frayer was offered by Rev.

W. A, Alexander of the Presbyterian church. The welcome addr: ss was

delivered by Hon. Thomas Spight who paid eloquent tribute to the

American soldiers for the valor they displayed snd the part they took

in bringing the great world war to 2 victorious end. He said there

shoud not be distinction felt between the volunteer and the drafted
soldier but all should shere alike the honors won on the front.

Before the close of his address Cept. Spight esked Mayor Nelms to

read out the names of those whe had given their lives in the war,

either didd in camp or was killed on the The list

included 24 nemes and wes a s follows:

Frank Jameison

Verdsmen Shelton

Oren Duncan

Dr. Joe Burns

Anthony Vittitow

Herman Wilbanks

Hugh Welker Johnson

Bomer Lockhart

J. A. Gossitt

Thomas Ray

Frenk Hester 
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Charles Ledbetter

Sanford Msuldin

Major John A. Street

Gredy Jackson

M. B. Durhem

Dr. Sam Mauney

Merk Fowler

Willie Jemes

Willie MgElwain

Lee Duncen

Eugenes Davis

Ralph Ross

Henry Hodges.

Captain Spight then paid an eloquent Sribute to those departed

heroes who made the supreme smerili ce 20d had gone on to their reward.

After the welcome address had been concluded Bugler Roger Bigsers, who

mas seriously wounded while with R unk ~orps on the front, made the

responsive address snd although Mr, Bigrers is not sccustomed to making

public speeches he did mighty well. He told something of his exper

iences with ‘the army, of the cruelty of the Germsns and spoke at some

length in unstinted praise of the Red Cross and the great work thet was

done for the soldiers.

After Mp, Biggers had finished, Capt. Wm. Finger was called on

and spoke briefly on the movement to orgenize the American Legion and

explained that it wes an organization for the soldiers and sailors and

that he hoped to effect an organization in this comty, ete. Lt. Perrin

AfnmantJ Jennie Mase Linebarger
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Lowrey was then called on and responded briefly but in a very eloquent

strein. Hepaid special tribute to the Confederate Veterans who were

seated in front. The progrem was interspersed throughout with patrio-

tic music. A good string band, dozens of girls and the piano made fine

music for the occasion. One of the features of the day was the

special attention peid the Confederate Vetersns who were given seats

of honor with the other soldiers. The veterans in Gray were gled %eo

have with them on thet occasion their sons snd grend sons in Khaki. AS

the close of the progrem the soldiers, scilors snd Confederate Veterans

all lined up and marched around the table and were boumtifully helped

to the many good things to eat. A finer or more bountiful dinner was

never spread in Ripley or elsewherc than was provided for this speeial

table on last Saturday. After all had eaten there was much left snd

baskets wewe sent to the county poor house, to the jail, and to the sick

people in town, and yet there wuss more.

In the afternoon there was a free ball geme between sailors and

soldiers latter winning. The <Lceture ~f the bell game was the home

run hit by Sergt. Lee Wallace of the army.

It was 2 grest and glorious occassion and much credit is due the

Women of Ripley who worked untiringly to meke it a dig day.

There were present about 200 soldiers and sailors of the World

War and sbout 35 Confederate Veterans. An effort is being made to get

the name of every boy who served in the recent was and whem the lise

if completed it will be published in full in these columns.

Reference: The Southern Sentinel, July 10,1919.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historicel Research Project.

an. 
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Charles Ledbetter

Sanford Meuldin

Hajor John A. Street

Gredy Jackson

M. B. Durham

Dr. Sam Mauney

Merk Fowler

Willie Jemes

Willie MgoElwain

Lee Duncen

Eugenes Davis

Ralph Ross

Henry Hodges.

Captain Spight then paid an eloquent Sribute to those departed

heroes who made the supreme smerifiice sad had gone on to their reward.

After the welcome address had been concluded Bugler Roger Biggers, Who

Was seriously wounded while wii sunk ~orps on the front, made the

responsive address snd although Mr, Bigrers 1s not sccustomed to making

public speeches he did mighty well. He told something of his exper-

iences with ‘the army, of the cruelty of the Germens and spoke at some

length in unstinted praise of the Red Cross and the grest work thet was

done for the soldiers.

After My, Biggers had finished, Capt. Wm. Finger was called on

and spoke briefly on the movement to orgenize the American Legion and

explained that it wes an organization for the soldiers and sailors and

that he hoped to effect ean orgenizetion in this comty, ete. Lt. Ferrin 
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Lowrey was then called on and responded briefly but in a very eloquent

strain. He paid special tribute to the Confederate Veterans who were

seated in front. The progrem was interspersed throughout with patrio-

tic music. A good string bend, dozens of girls and the plano made fine

music for the oecesion. One of the features of the day was the

 special attention peid the Confederate VYetersns who were given sests

of honor with the other soldiers. The veterans in Gray were gled to  
heve with them on thet occasion their sons snd grend sons in Khaki. AS

the close of the progrem the soldiers, seilors and Confederste Veterans

all lined up end marched around the table and were bountifully helped

to the many good things to eat. A finer or more bountiful dinner was

never spread in Ripley or elsewhere then wes provided for this special

table on last Seturday. After all had eaten there wes much left sad

baskets were sent to the county poor house, to the jail, and to the sick

people in town, and yet there wss more.

In the afternoon there was a free ball game between sailors and

soldiers latter winning. - The Iceiure ~f the bell geme was the home

run hit by Sergt. Lee Wallsce of the army.

It was & great and glorious occasion end much credit is due the

Women of Ripley who worked untiringly to meke it = dig day.

There were present about 200 soldiers amd sailors of the World

War and sbout 35 Confederate Veterans. An effort is being made to get

the nsme of every boy who served in the recent was and when the lish

if completed it will be published in full in these columns.

Reference: The Southern Sentinel, July 10,1919.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historicel Research Project.
an. 
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B. (CAPTAIN H.T. COUNSEILLE) OF THE SEVENTH REGIMENT MISSISSIPPI

CAVALRY, GENERAL ARMSTRONG BRIGADE.

NAME RANE POST OFFICE COUNTY
He. T. Counseille Captain Ripley Tippah

Je W. Parr 1st Lieutenant Hickory Flat n

Je J. Reedy 2nd " Ripley "

P. M. Marman 2nd Jr. " Hickory Flat "

He. T. Webb 1st Sergeant Ruckersville

D. J. Finger 2nd " Orizebe

J. L. Williems 3rd . Hickory Flet

We Te Fleming 1st Corporal Ripley

Amenn, C. Private Ripley

Aldridge, N. G. Private "

Boutnor, J. W. " Hickory Flat

Bethen, J. J. " Orizabs

Crop, H. D. " Hickory Flat

Clerk, N. J. Ripley

Covington, W. "

Cooper, J. W. Hickory Fleet

Cox, R. Y. Orizabe

Childers, Davis Ripley

Childers, Stephens "

Cole, W. D. n

Coombs, J. D. "

Crittonden, William

Carter, Calvin 
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NAME

Cheek, H. M.

Finger, S. D.

Ford, W. H.

Fryer, J. R.

Green, C. W.

Griffin, Larkin

Willisms, VW. He

Hovis, J. BE.

Hill, J. He

Hill, VW. T.

Hudson, Solomen

Hudson, T. M.

Hatcher, J. M.

Hughas, Devis

Jones, H. Te.

Jemieson, Ne. Je.

Kendrick, I. G.

Luker, G.M.D.

Luker, J. Re.

Murry, Je Ko

Manning, ¥. A.

Mays, Je Ley =)1

May, J. We

Moore, Tine

MoMekin, J. Ee

MeCarley, C. Le.

Moffitt, John
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NAME RANK POST OFFICE COUNTY

Newmond, M. D. Private Hickory Flat Tippah

Pearce, Joseph " Ripley "

Persons, W. P. " Ripley "

Ruff, I. F. " Hickory Flat "

Rudy, T. B. Ripley

Rucker, J. K. PF. Ruckersville

Rugker, C. C. ;, Jr. "

Spencer, W. R. Ripley

Smith, J. A. | Orizaba

Smith, Bearsel Ripley

Smith, Zack, Jr. " "

, Spians, L. D, " "

“3 Standord, G. We. Holly Springs Marshall

Stricklin, J. 7. Ripley Tippah

Siddell, J. H, " "

Thompson, H. D. n "

op ol iHilson, J. M. Ruckersville "

aLe Wilson, J. H. Hickory Flat

Ysnery, G. L. | Ripkey

Young, J. C.

Cheatwood, Ssmuel "

Sign M. E. "

Years 730 “Weldon, Isseo

Muster Roll 68 Company B. 7th Regiment of Miss. Cavalry.

H. T, Counseille, Captain 7th Regiment of Tippeh Cavel ry.
Billie Elliott, Supervisor 
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(6) War between the States.

B (Ceptain H.T. Counceille) of the Seventh Regiment

Mississippi Cevalry, General Armstrong Brigede.

Neme Rank

Post

Office County

H.T, Counceille Coptain Ripley Tippsh

JeWe Parr 18% Lieutensnt Hickory Flat% n

J«J. Reedy 2nd Ripley

Mormon 2nd Jr. Hickory Flat "

HT. Webb 1st Sergi. Ruckersville

De J. Finger 8nd ~ Orizabe

ToL. Williems gra " Hickory Flet

WeTs Fleming 1st Corporal Ripley

E. MoCerley 2nd " Hickory Fla¥®

Amann, C. Ripley

Aldridge, E.G. "

Boutner, Hickory Flat

Bethan, J.J. Orizseba

Crop, H.D. Hickory Flat

Clark, N. J. Ripley

Covington, W. "

Cooper, JW. Hickory Flat

Cox, R.Y. Orizede

Childers, Davis Ripley

Childers, Stephens  
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Neme.

Cole, Web.

Coombs, JeD.

Crittendon, William

Carter, Calvin,

Cheek, R.M.

Dronen, J.M.

Finger, S.D.

Foxd, W.H.

Fryar, J«R.

Green, G.W.

Griffin, Larkin

Williams, W.H.

Hovis,

Will, JH.

Will, WT.

Hudson, Soloman

Hudson, T.M.

Hatoher, J.M.
Hughes, Devid

Jones, HoT.

Jemison, Rede

‘Kendrick, HG.

Luker,

Luker, J.R.

"

Ruckersville

Ripley

"

Hickory Flat

Ripley

"

Hickory Flat

Ripley

.

Ruckersville

Orizaba

Ripley

Ruckersville  
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Meuney, JK. Ripley

Menning, Fel. "

Meys, Jele; STs Ruckersville

May, JW. i "

Moore, Tine "

Molokin, J.E. Jonesboro

MoCerley, Cel. Ripley

Moffitt, John "

Newmond, M.D. Héckory Flat

Pearce, Joseph Ripley

Persons, W.P.

Ruff, I.F. Hickory Flat

Rudy, T.B. Ripley

Rucker, J«K.P. Rugkersville

Rucker, CeCe, Jr.

Spencer, V.R. Ripley

Smith, JA. Orizebe

Smith, Bersel Ripley

Smith, Zeok, Jr. n "

Spight, L.D. " "

Stenford, G.W,. Holly Springs  Marshell

Strieklin, J.T. Ripley Tippah

8iddell, J.H. n n

 

Thompson, JD. | n "

Wilson, J.M. Ruckersville "  
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Nemo

Wilson, J.H. Hickory Flat Tippah
Yancey, G.L. aB Ripley

Young, 7.C. w "
Cheatwood, Semel -
Cheetwood, John .
Senders, M.E.

Weldon, Issec

Muster Roll of Co. B. 7th Regiment of Miss. Cavalry.

HoT. Counceille, Capt. 7th Regiment of Tipreh Cavalry

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.

Nemes of the Civil Wer Veterrns who are now living.
one

O.A. Porter is the only now living who would be oble te attend a

convention. WeGe Bell

Ira. South T«Re Richerson

WeH. Meeks Hel. Meson

JeHe Cortwright © WeAs Jumper

Cherlie Blackwell, & colored slave.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor. 
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(e) Revolutionary War,

The cemetery where Mr. Riley is buried is located about ome

end one half mile from Blue Mountein, Miss., west. We have written

to the D.A.R. Holly Springs, Miss. asking for Stinfornstion

they mey have sbout Mr. Riley but heve not heard from the presiden

of the D.A.R. If we receive say informetion we will send 1%

in immedietely. Below is the words on the tomb.

John Riley

Born in Elbert County, Georgis in 1748

Died near Blue Mountain, Miss. in 1852.

A private in the war of the Revolution. He served with the S.C.

Troops under General Morgen, in 1778 end later under General

Greene. He was wounded at Battle of Cowpens and Eutaw Springs.

Erected to his memory by the Holly Springs Chepter

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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PIONEER:

Captain Thomas Spight:

Cept. Spight was born on a farm thwee or four miles North

East of Ripley on Ocgober 25,1841. Was bon of Jemes Mumford end

Mary Rucker Spight. Cept. Spight attended the public schools of

his community end the entered Ripley scademy. In 1859 he attended

Purdy College in Tennessee. Later he entered La Grange Synodical

Coklege end was in his sophmore year in that school when the Civil

Wer broke out. His patriotic zeal and his loyalty to the south

lead him to tender his services to the csuse of the southern con-

federacy. He left college end enlisted as a private but soon be-

came 2 lieutennant smd later Cppt. of Co. B, 34th Miss. Infantry,

attaining the position of Capt. B4. He was 21 years of age, being

the youngest of thet rank in the famous Walthall Brigede. He took

part in most of the battles fought by the army in Tennessee and in

the battle around Atlenta, Ga. on July 22nd,1864 he was severely

wounded. He was in charge of the remnant of his regiment at the

time of the surrender under General Joe E. Johnson at Greensboro,

North Carolinasin April 18656. At the close of the war Capt. Spight

returned to his fether's home in Tippsh county to find the family

estete swept away by the terrible war. He then engaged for a time

in teaching school and farming snd at the seme time he read law.

In 1874 he was admitted to the bar in Ripley end he begen the

practice of law. He soon took high renk in his profession and for

about 2 century he was one of the leading trial lawyers of north

Mississippi. He wes especially strong ans successful in the

ppactive of criminal lew and was very effective in his speeches

to the jury. i

In 1874 Cppt. Spight was to the state legislature 



end served until 1880, While & member of the house he served on
the committee Which was appointed to draft inpeachment proceedings
aginst Adelbert Ames, the carpet bag govenor, He afterwards
served in Congress with the son of Govenor Ames, He was president-
ial elector in 1880 on the Hencook ticket. In sbout 2878 the
Greenback party sprang up any some in roads to democracy
because the people didn't understand the situation confronting the
country. Then it was that Capt. Spight established the Southern
Sentinel at Ripley in 1879 for the purpose of defending the demoo~-
ratic party snd wes also anxious to print the paper because there
Was no other paper in the county at that time. He edited the paper
for four or five years snd was then elected district attorney in
1884 and retired from News paper business. He filled this position
for & number of years snd in 1898 was elected to Congress to rill
out the unexpected term of Hon. W.V. Sullivan, who was appointed
U.S. Senator. B8apt. Spight served continuously and sbly in Con-
gress from 1898 until 1911. Since then he gave his entire time
to the practice of law in Ripley in partnership with Obrey Street.

December 12,1860 Capt.Spight was united in marriage with
Miss Mary Virginia Barnett, who died Mey 21,1800. To them were
born seven children. One dying in infenoy, the others living to
be grown. On Oetober 15,1903 Cept. Spight wes married to Mrs.
Theda Duncan Moore of Nashville, Tennessee, who now lives in New
Orlesns, La.

For more then 50 years Cppt. Spight was a leading member of
the Baptist church sma for many years he taught in the Meno Bible
class. Cept. Spight organized the Tippah Co. of Confederatby
Veterans about 1900 end had served continuously as commander
until his death. 



Mrs. EthelWellsoe
Mrs. Ethel Rush

Jennie Mee nae |

Thechildren are Miss. Mamie Spieght, who died April 25,\

19363 Mrs. Mattie Spight Hines, who died June 2,19363 Mr. Lyn\

Spight who merried MissNennie Gibson of Arkenses; Miss Alle

Spight, who lives in Ripley; Mr. Henry Re Spight who married

Miss Ida Mey Sofes. They ere living in Booneville ,Miss.; Miss

Lillian, the wife of Dr. Jeff D. Rey of the Beptist Seminary of

\
\

Fort Worth, Temas. All have interesting femilies, who are prominent

in public affairs.

Billie Elliott, Smpervisor.
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List of Killed end Wounded.
In the 2nd Mississippi Rygimente- Col. W.C. Falkner- 8%
Manassas on Jusy 21,1861

Company A, Ceptain Leath

Killed

Jel, Thomas Henry Hill

Wounded

Benj. F. Boone, mortally. J.D. Parker, severely, T.J. Codly,

severely. J.P. Rose, severely. John Whitfield, severely.

John P. Burge, slightly.

Company Be. Ceptein J.H. Buchanan

Wounded.

John T. Thorn, mortelly-since died- Lieut. John N. Seally,

severely. Allen Talbert, severely. Henry T. Webb, severely.

Rose Byrn, severely. Alex D. Wolf, slightly. Mathew Knox, slighty

Allen W. Livington, Nenj F. Thompson, slightly. Robert E. Delanoy,

slightly. Serg. John C. Leuderdale, slightly.

Company Ce.

Killed

David He. Trailer Thomas J. Deaton

Lucius W.D. Nelson R.F. Merchant

Wounded

Wm. W. Westbrooks, severely. George H. Turner, slightly.

Company De Capt. W.D. Beck

Killed

Lieut J.C. Butler Moser J. Esker 
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Wounded

Henry L., Thompson, severely. Jos. P.Plunkitt, severely. Robt.

Ross, severely. Cept.W.D. Beck, slightly. Jos Cox, slightly.

M.C. Selph, slightly. Peter Mooney, slightly. G.A. Cathey, slichtly, BB

Thos. K. Todd, slightly. J. Fulton, slight ly, R.*. Allen, slightly

Wm. Se. Cooper, slightly.

Missing.

Robert M. Welker.

Company IL.

Wounded

Thos. XK. Stricklin, severely. Charles Nelson, severely, Jes. Ts.

Boetes, severely. Wm. M. Coombs, slightly. Wm. Powell, slightly.

Ivy Woodward, slightly.

Compeny F. Capt. Wel. Davis
Killed

Lieut. John He Smith. Lieut. Nathen T. Brasleman. SerjeLeDe Sule

liven. Semuel A. MeBride. Lewis J. Hdson. Jno.h. Green.

Wounded.

John A. Norton, mortally. W.A., Morgen, severely. W.lL. Lynas, severely.

John Cook, severely. R.C. Worshem, severely.

Missing.

James Be. Robinson.
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Company G. Capt.H.R. Miller

Killed.

Lieut R.A. Palmer. John M. Ward, Wm. E. Wiley.

Wounded

A.J. Clements, sevewely. J.J. Pickens, Spotswood Dandridge, severely.

Birry M. Elzey, severely. A MeMichen, severely. J.W. Alemender,

slightly. E11 Griffin, slightly. Silas Maffitt, slightly.

Sgewert, slightly. David Boyce, ~lightly. Vm. Newsom, slightly.

Comp any H.

Killed

Archibsld Clark, mortally. Wm. Gaillerd, severely. Jel Hubbard,

severely. Wm. Johnson, severely. Newton Cleyton, slightly. Thos.

Ayres, slightly. A.R. Roberss, slichtly. A.J. Geines, slightly.

Missing.

VeleTs Thompson

Comprny Ie

Wounded

John N. Lyons, severely.

Company K.

Wounded

JeHe Miller, severdly. Andrew B. Hervey, severely. Robt. Weaver, 
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severely. HeAeJ. Inman, slightly. J.A. Keenan, slightly. A.F.

Tubb, sli-htly.

Killed.
WT, Ray Jeff Williems.

Fleld and Staff Officers

Wounded

Gole WeCe Folkner, slightly. Serj. Maj. J. A. Blair, severely.
Missing

Lieut. Col. B.B. Boone

(Signed) W.C. Folkner, Col

Le«B. Hovis, Adjustent.

2nd. Reg. Miss. Volunteers.

The goods for meking the liegnolia's clothing will srrive this

evenings Our patriotic ledies sre requested to at the store

of Rogen ond Thurmond snd get the garments to moks.

(Note. The above is &s near as possible en exact reproduction of an

extra edition of the Ripley Advertiser, July 91,1861. As 6m

be seen sbove this ia a list of the killed and wounded in the 2nd.
Mississippi Regiment, which we unde ‘stand, wes made up largely of

Tippeh County men. This copy was lened to us by lirs. Peyton Kelly,

who lives east of Ripley. If will be of interest to meny people

of the ¢ unty whose relatives are listed sho ve.)

ona. tpg = Jurl
Billie Elliott, Supervisor.  
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With & news peper olipping end en interview with some of his

children, we find en unususl story connected with the life of

Mr. Jemes lL. Kelly who wes born in #bhdeville Distriot 8S. C.,

November 12, 1837. "hen ebout five years of age he came with his

parents to Tippeh County, Miss. where he grew up with s number

of brothers end sisters. Mr. Kelly's instinet of patriotism re-~

the manifestation of delight when in June 1861 he mustered

into the service of the confederate stotes- faithful through the

long ocarnivsl of & oruel wer.

Mr. Kelly belonged to Co. K. 10th Miss. Regiment commended

by Col. 0. E. Sykes of Columbus, Mississippi. Col. Sykes in a

letter peye tribute: "It affords me greet plessure ss his old

commender to testify to the soldierly charsoter of James lL. Kelly

of Ripley, Miss. who es e privete in Co.K. 10th Regiment Infantry-

of Cheluersbrigede, Amy of Tennessce? He was severely wounded in

the battle of Mumfordsville, Ky. on September 14,1868. In that

bloody engagement Co.EK«10th Miss. commended by Col. Sykes suffered

greater loss then sny compeny engaged in the battle. It's loss

wes © killed end 25 wounded. The killed were: Ira Cole, A.T.

Johnson, F.L. Kelly, W.R. Turner, William M, Drewery and J.J.Kelly.

James 1. Kelly was severely wounded when e minie ball went through

his body, ontered his right breest snd osme out just under his left

shoulder. Of course he fell to the ground, wes carried to the 
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hospital with dozens of others who were wounded md dying.

He ves undressed snd when the waiters saw the terrible

opening through his body they laid him on the floor to die, with

only one sheet spread over him. They were trying to give sid to

those they thought they might save. My. Kelly hed lain there 3 deys

when Miss Lou Ells Gillentine, =e young lady who wished to offerhe
her service to the suffering and dying went to the hospital to

offer sssistance to the Hospital staff. She timidly turned the

Gover back and sew this youag men wes still breathing. The

weather was warm end the flies had gotten to the wound which wes

quivering with the filthy "oree ps" which were eating him alive.

“he immediately called for mediesl sid. The doctors went to work

to remove tle filthy vermin. They drew s silk hendkerchisf through
the opening in his body. When the worms were removed the w und
was dressed Miss Gillentine brought clothes for them to dress him.

Each day she brought food end ®lothing end after meny sxious days

he began to improve and was able to do memy things. He was really

disabled to #0 on duty es a private soilder but feithful

to the end of the war end et Selma, Alsbems in the spring of 1868.

He wes en motive participant in the ¢losing engagementof the war.

It is generally known thet Mr. Kelly cherished the memory of

Miss Gillentine end felt deep down in his heart hed it not been for

her he would have slept in on unknown grave. |

Mr. Kelly wes merried on Jenuary 29,1867 to Miss Nennie x2.

Perks, deughter of Mr, end Mrs. Sur Peyton Perks snd settled in

Cenvessersk
Mra, wallace
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the Parks Chapel community where he remained until his death in

1867. To My. and ¥Nrs, Kelly were bora 9 children, 2 died while

young. The others sre 2d, Peyton, Hugh, Lee, lirs. Lox Ells

Lewellen, Mrs. Theops Butler snd Mrs. Ette Andersons Mr. Kelly

was in the Sruest sense one of natures best hoblemen, generous in

his friend ship, genial in his essocistion. He ren a water grist

mill 224 cotton gin, then he znd his brother, Bill, operated sane

other mill for corn snd wheat.

(Refevence~ Mrs. Anderson.)

Dillie Elliott, Tippsh County Supervisor Historiesl Research

Prop ot.
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A True Story

Eerly one morning during the Civil War just after the battle

of Brice's Cross roads, a gallant young Yankee ceme welking to-

ward the home of Mr. snd Mrs. J. J. Shackleford. Mr. Shackleford

was away helping 2 neighbor doctor a sick cow. When he gave a

hello Mrs. Shackleford went to the door. The Yankee timidly ask-

ed, "Have you seen any of our boys?" She told him that she hed

seen no one that day. But she asked him who were ‘our boys' were.

He told her he was from the north and thet he had deen in the

battle et Brice's Cross roads. He said that the rebels hed no

mercy on them, snd that they shot them down as though they were

brutes and he was trying to find some of the men. His clothing

wes badly torn, his arms soratched by briers and brush, ete. She

told him to come in snd she would fix him some breskfast. He said

he was afreid she might trap him snd he was wanting to get home.

She took him something to eat snd he thenked her snd told her

she was the kindest lady he hed met since he left his mother. He

told her that if she would look between two rails behind the gar-

den fence she would find his gun and then on aoross the bottom

she would find his knep sack and his blankets. She directed him

to Ripley end told him she hoped he would reach his mother in

safety. He bowed politely, his eyes filled with tears end he went

on his way.

a-’ Ee
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When Mr. Shackleford returned his wife told the story and to-

gether they went to look for the gun. They found a very fine gun

in good condition, exactly where he said it was. The gun wes still

{in use 8 few years sgo. But I have lost sight of it at this time.

(Reference~

Billie Elliott, Super®isor Historical Reseerch Project.
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First Legal Execution

In the esrly 1840's © greet number of settlers come into

Tiprah county. Very nearly all of the settlers ceme bywey of

Tennessoes Among the settlers wes e femily by the neme of

Adoock, consisting of & men end his vife, one child amd en old T
S
N
e
a

grendmother. They seem to heve been more then moderately well |

to do for they traveled with a ear 1oge es well es with the

ususl ox cart end possessed two negre slaves. As they entered

the stete, MeCennen attakhed himself to their emd mede

part of the journey with thems One night while the femily wes

cemped north of Hipley at the place new owmod hy Yaneoy Keith,

MoConnon ermed himself with ca ax end went cbout to kill the ene

tire femily. The young people were sleeping on the ground sad

thoy were killed imwediately. The grendmother was asleep in the

gerriege ond vhen the murderer went to her he found thet sho wes

 gweke. He told her thet he intended to kill her end she asked that

ghe be ellowed time to prey. She left the cerricge ond knelt on

the ground end wes killed at onee. She wes hit on the back of the

heads

MeCennon hurriedly buried the bodies in the leaves ond left

with the slaves for the morth. It is entirely probable thet he

might heve exeoped but for the fact thet the Adcock esmping ground

wes on & traveled roed ond the dey efter the murder the body of the
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child wes uncovered by the wild hogs that roesmed the country at

thettime ond wes seen by passer by. The outrege evidentlly

shocked tho entire seotiom for MeCennon wes pursued relentlessly

until he wes cephured with one of the sloves, neer the Kemtuoky

line.

In the meentime the vietims had beon buried. Their graves

cen still be seen. MeCemnon wes brought back te Ripley, tired

for murder end sontenced to be hengede The evidence must hove

beon ebout entirely efvoumstentisl, since tho testimony of a

sleve et the time wes not permisseble.

On the dey set for the exocution he wes bound snd placed on

a tall two wheel ox cort under the limb of 2 tree in the cours

house yard: The oart wes then driven awey ond he fell to hin

death, spinning like © top, &s one of his heels cought on the

edge of the cart. Thés wes the first legel exoution Tippeh

 

  
Countyhad scene.

(Heforence by O.h. Porter, Walnut, Miss.)

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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6s Civil Nar Veterans

J.L. Ferell, age 99, whose home wes in the northwest pert of

this county died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Dunosn, nesr

Pocshontas, Tennessee, on Fridey, January 25,k931.

Kr. Terrell wes a Cpnfederste Veteran, having served through

out the wax between the states and alweys attended the Confeder-

Reunion. He attended the at Blue Mountain last summer and

the one 2% Chalybeste yesr before last.

Untill a year or so cfo Mr. Ferrell was very sotive and got

ground as well as many people meny years younger. He was per-

heps the oldest citizen of the county at the time of his death

end would hove been 100 years old within the next few weeks.

He wes well known throughout the northern part of the county

end by many people over this entire section. His wife died sever.

el years ago and since thet Mr. Ferrell hes liced with his

ehildren snd grand children. He was one of the few remaining

confederate veterans in the county or in this section of the

‘state and wes the oldest confederate veteran in the

county.

(Reference- Southern Sentinel of January 31,1931.)

iistorical Research Projeot

aiaTT —
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¢. Civil War Veterans

John Gérrets, age 89, was bora in South Carolinas. He came

to this county at the age of ten. He 1s very feeble and almost

blind but his memory is very good when he is talking about days

when he was a boy.

During the eivil war Mr. Garrett had to mske a trip %o

Memphis, Tennessee very often %o get supplies fo¥ women and

children when ell the men had been called to wer. Meny times

he would move & family thet had been left with no one $0 care

fop them. The trips were slweys mede in & wagon. A% this

particular time he bought a peik of boots end paid $5.00 for them.

At thet time a person valued things of thet kind very highly.

During his stay in Memphis the eity was surrounded by Yankees

and unles one hed a pass he could not teke anything out with

nim so Mr, Garrett had to leave his boots there. Thet was &

great disappointment gor him since he prised the boo¥s so

highly.
|

(Reference~ Story Sold by Mr. Hohn Garrett, himself.)

Billie Elliott, Go Supv. Historicel
Resesrch Project 
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6s Civil Wad Veterens |

The death of Captain Oliver Aiighon Porter of Walnut on

lest Saturday morning, September 26, takes away one of Tippsh

county's best known and most highly esteemed men. Mr. Porter was

born on August 4, 1843, the son of Rev. Anothy Reese Portor,

Methodist minister and seventy years to a dsy befode his death

he was united in merriage to Caroline Hood, who died some years a

280.

Mr. Porter was one of the few remaining Confederate Vet

erans who served throughout the entire length of the Civil War,

end although he hed passed his 93rd birthdsy et the time of

his death, until a few months ago he was hale and hearty.

He was never what was considered a feeble person, and his mind

was alert and nis memory good until he passed away.

He enlisted on July 18, 1861 at Trenton, Tennessee in

Compeny C, 22nd Regiment of Tennessee Infantry, C. S. A. He

fought in a number of battles during the Civil Wer, including

battlws at Belmont Missouri, Shiloh, Barbersville, Richmond,

Lexington, Ky.; Murfreesboro, Tennessee and Chickemsuge. He

was captured at the last named place on Sept. 19, 1863 and held

as 8 prisoner at Camp Dougless, Ill., and Point Lookout, Md.,

until the end of the war. He served under Genersls Polk,

Albert Sidney Johnson snd Bragg.

Mr. Porter nore than once related to the writer his exper

Canvessers:
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lences at Shiloh, stating that he shot the first gun in the
battle. He related thet he wes a lookout and sew 2 union
soilder ereeping along the ground and apparently preparing to
shoot a Confederate officer who was riding horseback snd getting
his men lined up. In order to save the life of his officer, he
shot and wounded the msn in violation of orders. Some years
later he wes at Grand Junetion, Tennessee weiting in the depot
to cateh a train to Vicksburg Where there was to be = joint re-
union of Union end Confederate soddiers. An ex-union soldier osm
in, who hed only one stm. In the conversation which ensued it
developed that this wes the men he had shot. They both clearly
remembered the eircumstanced surrounding the incident snd their
versions tellied perfectly. This was the first shot of thet mem-
orable battle he stated.

Since the death of Captain Thomas Spight on Jenyery 8, 1924
Porter hed served os commender of the Tippah County camp of

Confederate Veterans and he often stated that he expected to
earry out as long as he lived the wish of Captain Spight that as
long as any remained there would be en annual reunion of the
Confederate Veterans of the county. He looked forward to this
meeting annually. It wes indesd fitting that furing the funeral
service, which was held in the church yord at New Salem, west of
Walnut, Mr. L. D, Spight, son of the late Captain Spight stood
at the head of the casket holding eredt a large Confederate flag.

The funersl wes conducted by Rev. Den Crieg of Walnut, 
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close friend of the deceased. The funeral was held in the VILIE. Their many friends deeply sympathise with the fomily

open so thet the large erowd could all attend, and Mr, Craig in the death of their loved ones

paid a splendid tribute to the decessed as a soldier end as The following served ss pall bearers: J.T. Conner, J.E.

a class Christisn eitizen. Mr. J.W. Street, of Ripley, also MoElwein, J.D. Peeler, Earl Wiggs, D,C. Jones, Ross Stark,

spoke briefly, telling of the interest that Mr, Porter alweys L.D. Spight, Dr. Worshem.

mendfested in those who were younger and the splendid advice  
which he gave them. For a number of years he mede his home with |

his desughter snd son-in-law, Mrs. Lizzie Joned end Jim Jones. (Refoxence- Southern Sentinel, Ripley, Mississippi, Oct.

Mr. Porter was = life long citizen of Tippah county, 1,1936)

through the section in which he wes born, near Cannan is now &

part of Benton. He had resided at Chalybeste and Walnut for

meny years snd wes 2 blacksmith by trade. Just a fewyears ago

he did much of the work on the splendid home in which they

resided, just esst of Walnut. He alweys took an esotive part | X %, Tippeh Co.Supy HIstoricsl Research Pro ject.

in eivic affairs, kept well informed even during his last years

snd eoul@ telk intelligently on almost subject. He loved

people end enjoyed the friendship, compenionship end association

of others. He was a remarkeble men snd his community end the

gounty 8g whole is fowtunate that he lived to such a2 ripe old

age. He never grew old in spirit ond was exceedingly brosdminded

in his views, of some of his friends, but he did it in such =

way thet no one could be offended at him.

He is survived by his dsughter, Mrs. Jim Jones end by the

following grend children; Porter Jones of Walnut; Poul Jones

of Levlisnde, Texss; Martha Lou Jones of Welnut; Mrs. Evelyn

Farthings of Vernon, Texes; Mrs Alice Pearl Alsup of Tiplers- 
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de. Mexicen War,

The Mexiecsns Vetersns. The part they took in the President's

Receppion.

Among the most intevesting ceremonisls hed during the

President's visit to Memphis was the presenation of the Mexican

veterens by Col. W.C. Falkner. The President end his wife were

stending on 2 raised platform in the Cotton Exchange, hen Dr,

Porter introduced Mr. Falkner to the President when the Colonel

said:

"Mr. President I have the honor on this occesion to represent

a few of the surviving soilders of the Mexican wer. We do not

come hers to speak of the pert we, os individuels, played during

thet struggle but tere is one thing we een say without

subjectin: to edverse ond thet is, thet during

the Mexicen War the sters end stripes never treiled in the dust

of defeat notwithstending the fset thet Ameriesn army fought

against on army whoes number and strength wes equal to four to

ones About 100,800 American soilders participated in thet war,

end 1% is estimated thet 80,000 of them heave crossed the dark

river snd are now resting under the shade of the trees on the

other side ond in e few short years we will rejoin our conrades on

the other side. lr. President, we have sought this opportunity

to pay our respects to you and to thank you for the patriotism

with which you have sustained the honox of the old flag, which

forty years sgo waved in triumph from the dome of the Mexiesn

Canvassers:Mrs, Ethel Wel 1s
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% byyour patriotic efforts in behalf ofJou have succeeded in jus
~long may you live to enjoy it.
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b Spanish American Veterans.

A 1ist of Tippah County Spanish Americen War Veterans.

Lynn Donaldson Spight enlisted from Ripley, Miss. Mey 5,

a

1898 in Compeny G. Second Mississippi Hegiment

Welter Hovis enlisted from Greenville, Miss. Company Ce.

Second Mississippi Regiment.

Thones Littleton Spight ehlisted from Tennessee in Second

Tennesses Rggiment.

Temes Pennebskrer enlisted at Aberdeen, Miss. and was in

the second Mississippi Regiment.

Erestus Johnson enlisted from Columbus snd was in the

Second Mississippi Regiment.

Robert Cox enlisted in Texas.

Jim gonner serving in the regular army.

Edd Blsokwell serving in & regular army in the Philipine

Islsnds snd Possibly Cube.

All the SpenisheAmericsn wer veterans were volunteers.

(References Lynn Donaldson Spight, Ripley, Miss.)

Supv Historical Rgsearch.
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Overwhelmed In Wer's Red Tide.

The extreects from the letter written by Charles MM. Cole and

the letter dated Ripley, Mississippi November 2,1862, were copied

from the Progressive Farmer of December 24, 1927. The old letter

was written by Mrs. Roxana E. Cole, a resident of Ripley ond 1%

gives a vivid description of conditions here during that terrible

struggles It is well written, and very easily understood. Mrs.

Cole wes evidently eo women of much more than ordinary ability es a

letter writer. We understand thet the femily lived ins home loocat

ed where the home of Mr, end Mrd. lee Cox now stands at this time.

For the "01d Timed" Contest, I om sending & letter written by

my mother 60 years sgo on the scene of the dreadful experience

described snd shortly after their occurance.

The %oo hes its share of adventure, for it never did

reach its destination. They had no mail in those days; letters

were delivered by hand. The first part of the letter was held

nearly two months before a promising mean of dispatch sppeared.

The letter was then given by my mother to & Confederate soilder

to be delivered at Columbim, Tennessee, 150 miles sws$, in shoh

time ond memmer as chance might decree. He did not succeed in

delivering 1%, but gave it to another soilder. The second soilder

likewise unsble to make delivery returned it toRep mother. It   
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must heve been some months, possibly & yeer, on its unsyccessful

wenderings. The letter has been kopt by my sisters ever since its

return.

During the Civil Wer my mother nade several trips, one %o

Memphis with em ox tesm, where she sold a bale of cotton at some=

thing over $1.00 per pound. On this trip she beosme a prisoner

of General Washburn, strange to relate onthe wery spot where I =m

writing= the present site of the Pesbody Hotel. suberaquently, she

made snother venture in ean OX Wagon $0 visit her sister at Jack-

son, Tefinessee, about 70 miles morth of us. She was again meade

prisoner this time by Colonel or General Shanks, Who permitted her

to bring home & barrel of flou¥e. In subsequent reids, through

northern Mississippi, he always made his hesdquaters at our house.

Afserwaris as 8 member of Congress, he showed his friendship by

ocoasionel correspondence and otherwise in memory of these events.

TI an the Cherlie referred %to in this letter. Betty, my elder

gister end Billie, my Elder brother.

of Mrs, BE. Cole. Written in 1862,

Ripley, Mississippi, November 271862.

liy deer Cousin Blanche}

While sitting here by the fire this g¢slm end holy Sebbeth

moming (how unlike the stormey deys so lately passed) it occurred

to me to redeem the promise 1 meade in my lest letter to mother,

thet I would write to you next. I aveil myself og. the thought with

Se WF La x

x PoiY|
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with some somfort it not with gledness, for oh, Cousin, I heve so

much to tell.

To bein with, you must know thet on the 28th of September

Van Dorms and Price's armies met nere, "forming e junction” 'o

march on Corifith with the intention of driving the enemy from

their stronghold. Their ermies, some twenty-five or thirty

thousand, ley enesmped in =nd around Ripley two doye sweeping

everything thet was to eat that could be bought for love Or money;

sornfielés and oribsy potato patches and gardens, meat houses and

pentries suffered to the last point of endurance. (We little

thought thet worsé was in store for uss )

They fighting at Corinth on Fridsy, 1 think; on

Saturdey herassing rumors begom 10 reach ue of the repulse of our

army end on Sundajnearly gll day long, the heavy boom of count=

less ¢snnonreached our ears and aching hearts, keeping us in

most painful suspence, yet hoping that all was no% isg§, 2s they

were still fighting. But Sunday night brought the fearful certain.

ity of our defeat, when we were awakened one oclock with the

heawy tread of cavalry and beggege wegons on their retreat. BY

morning the town was full of soilders, some wounded all femished

efld begging for something te est, if but & piece of bread, and

ales all flying before the pursueing enemys Cousin, this was

$orrible ond my heart was nesrly bmeeking, but it had not come to

+he worst yes. All that miserable morning we were cooking snd

feeding femished men, when some officers of Ven Doran's staff

arrived. I forgot to tell you in the right place that Van Dorm 
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end stoolmeade our home their lv when they were on thelr

7 Yo Corinth and their old quaters on thelr return.

One of the officers advised Pepe ¥0 move his {emily from town,

os 1% was probeble thet Ven Dorn would moke © stand here ond give

tho raining enemy 0 fights “his alaxymspread :nd now, Cousin, begén

yrro¥ snd confusion indeserible. Illeny fled from towne

on ond eight of our negroes hurridly packing what

eluasbles we could get into our one wagon 2nd bugey, some of us

zy most of us welking, we bade a end despeiring adleu

SU pe 2 9m3 § Moana zi mys oF 8% vd on in y 3 =

wa aa LUNGS iE Er ELE 340 h BR ¢ moment pic ure to

» ww 8 ae > A bd : a ah “4 ‘ -

sell ny feolings when I "turned to a last fond look" (as

dels RY x So Nt. ae SR = nn Co » . - .

thought) st the sweet home on which we had isvished so much

#0 10% vit Lg MA VTE dey gy #& Timi tan 3 wa “
105% grave nat & linited purse would

undecided szbhout

as to thelr fete. I

0 follow lag% when #211 hope was gone, £180

tho honore™ to General Von Dorn and ster, who arrived short

oy BD : MM mall fa SD a fH 44
left. I left llaxry sud George(two of the servants, you

know) for the seme purpose, ho were to fly too, 2% the last moncnt

fox saat
{

Fen Dorn "geve Pepe $0 understond" thet he would not make &

stond here ond there was hut little donger of no fight in our
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{immediete vicinty end advised him %0 send for me to come home, 88 1%

Co. par better for me $0 be here. So he want Tillie in the night

out to Mrs. Embry's house where I had token refuge, to tell me %o

some home, which I did eardy Tuesdey morning onl well indeed it was

for our desr home, that I did for not more than fiftecn minutes

after, some of the raffiirns enterad the house end on secing me they

turned short ond went out saying, "This iz not the place we thought

14." They evidently ceme to piRlege. They pretended thet they ure

only ellowed to pillage housee deserted by the Lemilye We soon fourg

out the difference between 2 tired end fomi ehed friendly ormy ond @

tired f-nished, infuriested foe. The ¢ame to the kitchen

nding, with frightful oaths thet we should cook for them, end

cook for them we did, until lary and I were both "broks down" and

could do no more, threats ~nd oaths withstanding

Cousin, I know I shell be gmailinzs to sn olmost unpardonsble

length when I tell you of all the tricls ond indignities thot Ww |

were subjected to during the five migoredble doys thet we were held

in "durence vile™ hy the enemy. But tell it I must.

Our retreating army left there, in hospitols, large numbers of

wounded, I do not recall how many, 1a £4 without medical ettendion or

provisions and with put a fow nurses. The care of these poor fellows

fell heavily on the few, in the distrected stale of the town, on

sister, Martha and myself, principelly, We being the nearest. We did

the best we could with them, sent them slothing ond bed cloths end
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socked for them, dut ¥he Yopkees ruffisns would often snatoh 1%

¢rom the stove before it was done. 1 seized 2 moment one dey when

none of the ruffians Were in my house OF yard snd ren down to che

hospitel bo gee il 1 could do something for the poor fellows snd Oh

my God, may never more behold such sight.

The two rooms were arowded, the hare, herd, bloodateined floo¥

wes so nearly covered thet I could scarcely pass between thelr

miserable A few mors on cots. Here poor fellow shot

through the lungs, every breath he drew almost & death pangs there

eg poor little curly naired boy only geventeen years

EF oy fF

old, with his knee end arm shattered, mooning piteously. Some OX

i

1

their legs were off, others wounded in every imeginsble parte.

spoke 2 few trenbled, horrified words to some I pessed until I

csme to & boy shod through the bowels, Who Was in the last sgonies

end giving vens to his dying thought broken words and MONS, end

none to listen to hin. 1 gould brave it nO longers ly women's

foiled me end 1 senk on the blood negrimed floor by his @ide

and offered such words of sympathy, comfort ond consolation as

rose to my lips from my full heorte Oh, thenk God, he ot least

was willing end ready to die trusting ond believing in God's

neroy end glad to give his life for such & glordous Cus These

were hie broken dying wordss

Some of the poor fellows entreated me TO tole Rim to my house,

which we did eos soon ao our Yenkee nasters would allow me 88 they

hed to be perocled before they could be removed. We took three with

nurses, moeking five. Tyo of thewounded got well enough to leave

AINA
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in © weck or ten doys, the other wounded badly in the shoulder

lingered thiee wecks after We wes wounded and died at lest, poor

fellow, leaving a lerge fomily of ten children near Florence, Ala.

The oltizens thet remeined in town tock the poor fellow from the

hospitel es Test os possible, until nearly every house is now &

privete hospitol. liany died at the hospitsl. 1 sew five poor

foliows token out at one time on o litter To de buried in one

grave anshrouded 8and unesoffised with sosrosly even & "meritel cloak

around them" unless their poor soildd blenkets be calied suche I Wes

seized with onother fit of orying 2% who dismal sight dor which I wes

lsmehed by & squad of Yankees biute thet wes stending et my gate.

Sever:l Aided in privete homes, some heave left for their homes, others

will die or linger out © meimed, misersble existence. But I have

heard of some things even worse when pouniis and d@eaiil.

One night © women's scoreems upon ny oui, soreon after

serecm, ten minuves at least, it seemed an age ¥o me, then sll wes

still. We knew not whether help had come to the poor suffered or

t 8% some dread crime had been committed and the vietim silenced.

Midnight pessed and yet all was still ond hope begea to whisper thet

villainy wes satisfied and that we, sister -“artha and Ler helpless

deughter would excape. Noi yet, Again the desparring shrieks of

a women ond her children reached us from enother pert of town; amd

ggein snd sgein long night these soreams were heard.

Wwell, out turn at last. Pape had made up his mind to subnit

ui a + ¥quietly ir possible. ihe ruffisns knocked at our door or rather

lumb
TOY ey

po

ered en demended admitience. Fape opened the door snd asked
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to know their business. One raised his pistols ond crdored him

to aotond while the others nroceoded to search the house. We wers pr

pretty well peepcred for them snd they found but little to reward

thoir pains. After runeging end pulling out the contents of evory

trunk, drawer, box, snd satahel, one of {them i his pletol eagsl

nst Pap's breast end demanded his pu nd waioh. Pepe meekly

"forked" his puree with twentiy«five or thirty dollers in Confed-

erate bills he had stocked it for them ond was afreid to offer

less and politely informed them thet he hed no woetsh, heda't worn

one for ten years. Lhay annihilated hiw ith curses and throsis

end demanded to know if thet was all his money and what he had

done with 1% ond if there was not a weteh in the housse

There my poor dear good honest neps told the first untruth I ow

heed him utters. $50.00 would. cover losses on ih

deed was I Vo exo:pe so lightly.

December Rly L862,

Nearly two mont & ego, my dear Cousin, I laid this long letie:x

thinking 1+ mould reserve this short sheet to tell you how we were

doing up 0 the vime I should meet with the opportuniiy of sending

it 0 yous Hone has os yet offered ond the "spirit nmovos®™ ma 0

sontinue my story up until the present timo.

Ths Yenkea's still continue to dash .in cepturing citizens,

soilders, horsas end males ond what is worse, the scenty

supply of provicions that we get with so ‘much @iffdculty. goveral

1WelYana
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weeks ago the notorious Colonel Lee and his Jey hawkers come
down upon us in the "desd of night" surrounding every house,
ereeping stealthily around snd peeping in 2% the windows, I
could but think of the stories of the early settlers snd their
Indien foes. They m-de o clean sweep of eitizens, horses and
mules thet time and took our last remaining horse, not = horse
in town to go to mill on, took 2ll our flour, meal ond meat

except enough to lasé two deys. The most of our meat was had
where they would not find it (hush). They took ten bushels of
potatoes that we had just bought. It is not worth the while
to get provisions of eny kind snd we don't keep much you msy

believe.

You will have heard before reading this how Van Dorn with

three or four cavalry dashed into Holly Springs about 2 week ago
ccptured 1800 Yankees, burned up sbout three million dollars
worth of arms, stores, clothing, blankets after supplying his

men with boots, blankets, blue coats and pants snd firearms. We

hear the explosions of the magazine here, shaking the houses snd

rattling the windows over forty miles off. It was a good well l=4d
on but at last we have had to suffer pert of the penalty. Vem

Dorn, efter burning bridges, tesring up the road, destroying the
stores, ete. returned through our devoted town on his way back to
the mein army. It was no retreat, for Sr nad accomplished what

he was sent to do; but close on his heels csme the Yankee blood 

 



‘hounds wrecking vengeance on our devoted heads, innocent end

unresisting women and children being the sufferers from theis

cowardly hends. They, of course bring no supplies when on these

they bosstingly tell in their correspondence with the

northern papers of "subsisting on the enemy" but don't tell that

they Sake the bread from the women snd children (for the men

are long sinee gone) while they also take the only means to make

more, the horses, stock and negroes. They amy unual took ouf

scanty supply of food, and made us cook it, Christmas dey as it

was. They came and demanded quilts end comforts; I told them

I hhd none I could spare. They answered insolently that "it

made no difference about that, go snd get them, too". I almost

cried thet I had to give my nice comforts to such swine and I ha.

none but aioe ones.

The officer with the party told Papa thet he understood that

there was not 2 Union men in town. Papa told him that he knew

of no one. Do you wonder that they have never arrested Papa?

If in time pessed my ambitions heart wes troubled that he did

not aspire to higher position and influence, I now at least hhwe

my compensation. He pursues the even tenor of his way and commands °

the respect of even his enemies, demons &s they are, by his rare

truth and honesty. But the last twelve months have not left him

unscathed. He had beensick in body 2s in mind all summer; he is

old, grsy, bent and skmcs ¢ disheartened. Poor Peps, he shares the 1

  

 

 

meets the eye! Deserted houses, broken windows, burnt fonoes,
and oc¢ocasionsally e seedy, haly femished, frieghtened humsn
being, treading his way through the ruins complete the picture
of desolation. A sad one, Cousin, but "o'er true".

Dear Cousin, this letter is shamefully long, I know, but if
Jou never read it in the world, one of my object
be accomplished.

8 at least, will
I have lightened my hesrt by pouring out the s.

sSory of our wrongs. Somebody will reed it snd give me my need
of sympathy end who more heartily, then my warm hearted, noble m
minded little cousin?

Roxana E. Cole

Died November 27,1907.

(Reference This was taken from "The Southern Sentinel, Ripley:
’

Mississippi January 95,1828 and this paper belonged to Mrs. Ells
Roberts of Booneville, Miss. since this date.)

Historical Rysearch Project.
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gost end remolnea
0 OL'CiU0e

ii towne They sobbed every StoXo in ton, 0LBO WW

not molest ony private housoo this

They 4id

ie ole A

vioite They sll 16% ov

vy se ty thom + eoy

lioge Perker Was with them, miding them ©and ho brought ©

w far boinsm © dengorous men running 8%

house to have me aprosted for belngm © GOES

* him

They arrested Judse Thompson ¢amd took him

Forde

nettle of Corinth, Fridey
;

ie

n

c

A Wy ren

cotoher Ge Ven born rotrortod throuss

In wid 58 By Ben

end Seturdey OctoboX 4 ond

Battle of Hetohie, sundays

Ripley on the 7%h end Bthe Fodorsl ory under loseornns enters

Ripley *Tuesday nicht, 18 Polley O0tobEX

nt in front of gSpieht's notelggelled
Ste Colonel 106 of 7¢h

Kensas mistoped his rogime

the roll ond then dismissed thor, soying,
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Sacked right's hotel, teking spoons, knives, forks, blohkets,

nuilts, baoon, flour, sols, corn, fodder, potatoes, oocbbage, eto.

Saoked Spisht's hotel, took 2 negroes, oll blenkets, ouilts,

meat, shoes, eto. Broke the sefe of A. Brown end Compeny, took

28000.00 wm rth of goods end {700,00 in moneys On this visit of

the Fedorals covery poesible indignity ond outrrge wes committed

on the citizens, including robbery, burgelery, larson, theft and

oven ropes Houses were pilleped end robbed of every erticle of

wearing epperel rnd bedding. len were robbed of every bit of their

money by robbers with pistols at their breestsj women were robbed

in the seme wey. Corn, fodder, meet, horses, mules were stolen with

out limit,

20. Vednesday. One gompeny of the 7th Kenses came in

town, took {500.00 worth of Brown's goods. No further demoed.

Remeined in town one hours On this trip arrested Hove Wele Gray

efter shooténg ot him four times} then dischersed hime |

Thursdey morning et deybreek, November 20,1862, Three rogimonts

2nd Iowa, 3rd Michigen, 7th Konses (Jeyhawkers) under Colonell Lee

visited Ripley from Devis Mills, reached twon before dey, remsined

on the streets until dey then secrched every house for men end prise i

ners. Lt. Colonel Hovis orptured Cape Counseille, Majs Rogers,

CeGe Hervey. They went to Brown's store to broek up Felkner's

rogiment, orgenized there thet dey. They took every horse and mile

they could find. They robbed me of every grein of corn, every blede

of fodder end took oll my potatoes. Colonel Lee made my his

heedoueters, left Fridey at 8 All

Monday morning, Decomber 4,1862. One compeny of 7th Kemsos oome

into Ripley et deylight, remeined only 30 minutes. Come from end

/
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roturned to Tuscumbia, 4 miles west of Corinth. Committed no

- depredetions, but stole forege end Bill Stricklin’s horse ond

took Viede Gowen and Gibbs priconors.

~ Thursdey, December 26,1868: The Confedo ote gonersl Ven

Dorn, sfter destroying HollySprings, pessed through Ripley on

his return, 0% 8 Pelle The Yenkees orme {rmodiesely on his rear

ond overtook his r ar mprd nt strieklin, where out mon fired

into the Yenkee's edvernce puerd. The Yenkeo's retreated in proat

confusion to the north of ¢ wn. Thoy, however, sont thelr

artillery Pornerd, which fired into Ven Dorn's men from

g¢ ioklin's mill. On the occesion they fired a cannon bell

throuch love Velde Grey's house. They followed VenDorn to Hebe

where they stopred end pilleged the whole country, robbed woron of

their jewelry ond cloths end men of their money. On this trip

was but little demnpe done dy them in Ripley, es they r meined

but 2 short time. On this trip they shot ot me end got "wy grey

horooe

Thursday, Jenuery 20, 1863. The 7th Ill orme in ot

0 Ale 150 st ong ond romeined 4 hours. They cems from LeGyence

end returned tho Seulsburyroad. No houses wore pillesed, but ell

the mules end horses Tere stolen. They took ewey Colonel ovis,

Cyrus Devis ond Te Potton prisoners. Thoy were by leje

Blaokburne

Sunday, Merch 22,1063 Colonel "fielding licarst's first Tonne

oavelry orme into ot 10 AJM. end romeined until sundown.

Thoy were cbout 100 strong, ell Tennessesns ond liississippiona.

Two of his mon, Lt. Mooney omd Cole John He

Miller efter he hed surrendered. They stole my fine boy horse emd

7
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to voles of fimo cottone Ther trip soomed to be only for

horses end cotton. Heerst, himself, superintended 1%.

Thoy took cwey os prisoners, Dells Rogers, Bob Smith, Charles Moe

Cerloy, === Dickson. They slso stole soverel wogons to heoul

ewny the cottons They ceme from end returned to Pocchontes. (This

wes the reid gtruck by Cepte Streot near Jonesboroe)

londay, “eroh 23,1803. Colonel Prince end Bleckburn

the 7th Illinois Cewvelry, come in ct i 0'01l00k ond romeined

L hourse 500 or 600 etronge Thoy ermo from Lo0r: no nd returned

sJoulsburye lo nortion of the Tedoral army thet had visited

inloy wes guilty of such barbarities. Thoy burned the north side

publie sounre ond Yeryrson beney* 8 housce They fired my offic

loces, but one of thelr officers put 1% oute They threw my

books out into the street in & hervy rrin eml broke overy sesh

in mv /l80 broke up ny furniture, burnt up my pepoers, eto

Thoy broke up ell tho furniture in the stores and broke oll the

windowe on the scuere. They took Jim Whitecn®s femily owey in my

woron, stole my mule ond herness, corn end

Thruddey, !inreh 26,1808. Colonel lleerst's dogiment Vest Tonnes

Covelry reached town &% 10 Alls On this cocesion they errested nme,

held me for 4 hours et Sricht's hotel end then roleesed me without

oath or perole. They soerched my house for roney and ste up ny meetd

ond b@ced, but &s they hod robbed me of everything else before, they

injured me no furthers They took off no rriecners, but stole all tie

horses they could end left ot 2 Pie

Seturdey, April 18,1663. They celebrated Mississippi reid under

Colonel Grierson possed throush Aiploy et 8:30 A.Me They mede no

stop ot Ripley, possed right on throushe The 6th end 7th Iowa 
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réginenta end Compeny Hosoh 2nd loves

Tuesdey, April 21, Colonel Hetoh, with 8nd lows, pegsed on their

poturn from Okolons at 9A.Me Passed right on to LeGronge moh alerme

od, Dartosu end Inge after thems

Lpril 25,1863. Tow compenies of loteh'e oC

J

Setuxrdey,
mmend pessed

throuch coing in © hurry

April £0,1803. The !ond Iows, Colonel Hatch posaed

Megs end

throush ot dexl, crmped ot Jude Ceeon'se Tent to

thet for rmles snd horace

c+ *

‘thrusdey, ley 68, Fifteen of HNetch's men ome in

a” 0 3 ail > on An BY TS 8 tw * a

Je ond Stryed ell ovoning in Dre Murry's yolde
Jel

nate Uolonel "hol
fpidey, |: oy Opal

oooh one fending stolen horee OF

sommend pessed thioneh

on their return ron

M110 Pegoed right One

58th Ohio, Colonel Smith, mounted iafentry,
Semp day, oy

ome in from Solumme “hoy visited Smbry, 1mor end CePe Miller

Porm, atorling every horse and mile end brousht in Mire

prisoncroe. Stayed threo hours onl took ire Drown 8wey 74th thom

dey, Fridey, May Be AS B Pelle © roriment of infentry onm in

re Blliis form

from Sgulsbury, rome ined ¢ short time erid wnet on tO

Yeddox wnot with thom tc lLeCrence oN

end ormp, then went to
\

tnoy took his son ond Hardin prisoners.

Mey 11,1808 mixed recimont comme in o% 3 Pele while OsRe

ent to Kinnery's

Mller?

anl eomped £11 nights

leturned, steyed o short time ond left.
Moy 18, 1063. Lome

June 3, Viednesdey, 1063. ri{fty or sixty of the 11th Ill. Gome in

at 0 Aslle only 16 minutes end lefts Ceme Pooshontes rood

NON rTrs re
Rra a

: «
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end 1 Y wvoft the smae deye Tho sme day ot 1 Pelle 90 Xonkees came to

town, stopped Teight? .’ pped a% Wright's, put up thoir horses end went to Spight's

arrested T nd BTe on & end Bird Smith snd took them offs Shot ot Pete

Burns.

June 14, 1863, 2 Mts 18063. At 7 A.le Colonel Phillip'd cormend come fromthe

senth rcoine a? mn ammihi : he
sen wine north in double cuiock. stopred one hour. Sornrched ry

house for re end thon wont ; hs
Ss end thon went one On this $rip they burned ny fomy

beleg of cotton ot Ur. Tilson n
© cotton ot Dr. Vilson'se Shey tock off Cele Bond ond Wel

ats uf SOIL TIRE Welle

vy Ted 8 heovy meil o% irs. Hughios.

At

1

Pelle 300 men
v i Pelle JOU Men 4hdor? vole Phillipe, oth

Thoy consulted their { :
’ their friends ond alter romerining one

hour, lat in double ~nigk LOMA ono

on)
ena wens She Joorhontes roed. They

only roturned to inokorvil. whe

W 4 > imokerville, where Shay were forced by Head's

Held: ips end May's compenied of Tories
Hao 10% Jt n 3 = on

ys June 19,1863 et 6 Alle Cole Phillips with chout 600
men pesged through Fue 'ao through on their wey souths Thoy hed two pieces of

ars i.ery ERE fay eat : -Vs © wepons ond £ embulenoese Thoy ¢rrped et  Nesbit's that

night, but heering a.
Iv neering Lorteou wes sdbout, thoys loft &n the directisn wh on of

OF “hdfox 3 A oM 4.0 oa “ees §

t 1 Ase, Soturdey 20the Bartesu followed them, owertookol
hoi 8

thom af "md Oreo: 1 a
am 8% aad pel: attacked tho,m. 12 5

et wa ANS10d =? heaid 38 Menmeny wounded

fr Ad wmaTART
:

Chana Fla LAL in ail 1001 24d over 100. Purcued them to Rooky NWshen To Rooky Tord, ospture

od al nol arti “~ _

jo ;

ae i LiOX8 ar {anorns =n ros dan 48 a

Sc » Wagons ond IN y meny

horsos, morses, miles end ormge Phillips with his broken columns returned

through Iliokory Tiedt by Beok Springs, oto. ilo at lrsCAR i219 4

Childers on Sunday night 21st, vith 25 wounded soilderse

ondey, June 283, cbout J Pelle 120 men under Me js Funk 11th

1] arg one :1lino1s core in end reme ined 8 hours. loft es thoy came on 50UlGe

bury roede Fired Green's ond o ficors but fire wes 
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June 30, 200 mon under Lt. Col. Phillips comn in ‘at

7 Pelle ond vemrined 30 minutes. Thon they returned & miles ME on

Purdy roed snd onoemped for tho nichte On this trip they surprised

end orrosted mo ot ry oman house. After remeining ell night with them

I wes roloesed next morning ot 10 o'clock on porcle of honor, verbdel

to report to Cole Phillips ct ony point reouired when notified, I

was while © priconore

Tueadey, July 21, cheut 8 or 10 of the foresoing commend

eclloped through town end baok ot 7 o'clock.

Jednesdoy, July?uss6d shout S00 mda under(Col Phillips ond

ie jor Mank of the 11th Illinois come in et § Ale They romelned in

& hoars ond roturned morthy Thoy tock Colonel Holcombe off ce

e srisopoer, clso Toms Tho were not otherwise

dAietarhods

August 5, 48 of Shol ton wn fron Chewelle, hostly

in off Seulsbury rood of « Ale just alter sunrise. They

rode throuch towm, te Tonio sow freoh © ine of Confedere te

and defamed vhonee thoy come of double cuiock. lever dis

monde! onl Lh gone were not disturbed neither were ther

t-hone lloy, Dosset and ptthew Spencer were

Vednesdey, Soplosber 8, chout § A.dle 200 of the 7th Kensce

gna in town cnd secrched ny house oY Viilliem M0000.

nd hime They ornrmp hy the wey of Ruckersville from Corinth

4

£4
Dine 2

They had cemped at Ruekorsville the night before. Hoon of tor they

had Come in thoy pitched CMe shout 200 Modo "ely momhore of the

11th Illinois end west Tomnesace Cevelry Ragiment oeme in

on the Seulsbury rood. The two parties mistook each other for the

onomy ond fired on eneh othor. However, nc one ves hurts Tre 7%h
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\

Tenses on this trlp onptured ond carried off Georee Holoombee They

algo Sook my mle from A man 0b nokersvilleo.

541lie
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(6) War between tho States.

The only Civil War vetercns still living in the

part of the county sre Mr. 0.A. Porver and Mr. Tom Richardson.
In most of the battles they took part in they were togather.

Among some of the battles they were in Were!

Belmont Mo. November 6,1861

Shilol,Miss. April 6=7,1363

Barbersville, Kentucky

Richmond, Kentucky

Lexington, Kentucky

Perryville, Kentucky, October £8,1862

Murfrusboro, Tennessee, Decemhar 51,1862 and January 1,1863.

Skirmish battle at the foot of Lookout Mountain.

Chickamauga, Georgie, ‘September

During the battle of Chickemeuga Mr. Porter wes taken
prisoner and held by the north in Ill. He was. rclessed for

home and traveled 600 miles befors he reached homs.

some of the Commenders were:

General Smith

Gensral Forrest

GeneralM.P. Lowrey

Little companies were settled over this part of the country

to steal and destroy. The South had companies settled also to

try to hold bask the destructionthey were doing. Ths South was

called Guerrillas and the North wes called Tories. Welch end

Cemel were the Genersls ofeach and and Camel was finally
killed by Welch sbout 10 miles west of Walmu¥ippah County was in

the 54th Regiment end was commended byCol. Benton.
Par hn Cl Eh. (5, Cec ap.
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(4) Mexicsn War.

Tom Miller fought in the war with Mexico. He was enrolled
Jamiery 3,1847 in Company E, 2hd Mis-issippi Volunteers, Ceptain
Alexender M. Jackson snd was honorably discherged July 13,1848 at
Vicksburg. He was 5 ft. 7 inches tall with fire complexion, gray
eyes and brown heir. He was killed in Atlante, Georgia in 1864.

Tippah County Officers of the Mexiosn War,
Officers of Company LZ, 2nd Mississippi; regiment commended by Col.
Reuben Davis of Aberdeen,

Captain Alexender M, Jeockson

1st Lieutenant W.C. Falkner
(later) Wm. Hs Harris

nd Lieutenant WwW, H, Jackso yl
(later) . Thomas C. Hindman

Among the Privetes were:

Mark P. hi
Thomas Falkner

Joseph Falkner
Robert H., Hindman
Oliver R, Miller
Thomas G. Miller

Mustered at Vicksburg, July 13,1848,

Billie Elliott, Supervisor
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Ro er of the 2nd Miss. Regiment of the Mexican War. A list of

raend privates of,Company (XE) who enlisted as volun-

teers from TippahCounty. (This is a ReWspayeY olipping from

the Ripley Advertiser, April18,1887. )

Jackson, William M,
1. Alexander, M. Jeockson, Captain. Liles, Richard
‘2 William C.Falkner, 1st Lieut. Lorker, Thomes B.
8. Williem H, Harris, lst Lieut. | Lesley, Andrew J,
4, Williem H, Jackson, 2nd.Lieut. Leath, Smiwe
5. Thomas C. Hindmen, 2nd Lieut. 8 Lowrey, Jemes G.
6. Williem N. Griffin, lst Sergeant |. Lowrey, Mark P,
7+ Jemes L. Goforth,2nd Sergeant | lenner, Jemes
8. Barton W. Alexander, 3rd Sergt. Matlock, Menuel W,

John J. Medloock,4th Sergesnt : | MoLean, William D.YV,
Joseph W. Gunnells, 1st Corp'l | Miller, Thomas W.
Adolphus H.M. Corp'l | MoeCune, Thomas W.
David L. Gallsher, 3rd Corp'l | ~~ MoGee, Williem
Joseph W. Winston, 4th Corp'l | | Petion, Thomes s.

Portis, James P,

Potts, Zachery H,

Reed, Edward

Reed, William

Rogers, Jefferson C.

Agkin, James Private

2. Buchesnan, John H. "

Se Burriss, William H. "  
4. Boone, Joseph T.

5. Crunk, Joseph W.

6. Davis, John S. | Singleton, Perry H.
Smith, Hervey N.,

Reynolds » Thomss P,,

7. Dugen, Michael

8. Gray, Jemes D,

9. Herlon, Dutton S. i | Stubbefield, Williem H.

 

 
10.Hines, John } Bewyey, Williem ¢.
il. Hovis, Adomien J. 
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Smith, Temes G.

Tharp, Jemes M.

Wadswodth, Alexander

Wilson, Josiah

Coleman, James S. Private

Coyle, Peter | "

Edwards, Williem "

Falkner, Thomas n

Jones, Stephen

Moss, Stephen

Mundon, Hénjemin

Pare, Thomes

Singleton, William

Snow, James C.

Thompson, John L.

Anderson, Joseph M. #

Boone, Jorden R. "

Buchanan, Ssmual T. Sergesnt

Coke, Addison n

Cook, Thomas E. ".

Crawford, Thomas F. BE

Davis, John L.V..

Falkner, Joseph

Flourney, Jesse

Gunn, John B.

Harlon, Christopher

78

Henderson, John

Hindmen, Robert H.

Humphreys, David

Jackson, Daniel W.

Jackson, George W. : "

Johnson, Duman Be "

James, Andrew I. Corporal

Kexmnaugh, William W. Privete

Lorfjer, Andrew J. "

Messer, James Ww

Hiller, Oliver R. "

Miller, Thomes G.

Moffitt, Allston

Mole, John

Ray, William

Reno, John D,

Rogers, William E,

Webb, George

Ward, Cutberth

Conkley, William B.

Riley, John S.

Thompsoy, Josush F.

Wurmser, George

Mustered at Vicksburg, Miss.,

July 13,1848

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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111. Recordof Veterans.

Tuek 8pight was one of © most interesting ne charsc-ters inTippah county, yA owned by MR MrsJes Spightho fave ho negro bdy to their som Thomas. they grew uptogether "with not many years difference in their ages-he war began in 1861 Thomes Spight enlisted,Tuck ofoourse wanted to go look after his Mester, he was slloweed to go as & servant or body guard, he went sll the vay.& beck with his mester Capt. Thomes Spight.after the closeof the warhe was always looking after the ofhis mester, always tried to see that he did not went forany thing, would see that he hed plenty to himwhen siek,wounded and ete. anTuck was his mester in 2 number of battles, among thmwere the Lookout Mountain Chattanocoge, 2 regiment of con-federate soldiers went into Chattanooge on flat ocsrs be-fore they had time to get off the cars the Yankees beix at them so fast they had to work in a hurry,whilecers were trying to meke a quick decision ss to how& where to place the cannon, men end etc.in order to beginthe firing as soon ss possible, Tuckwhispered to his Mas-ter(Thomas Spight) tosugzest to the higher officers , thetthe culickest way to make ready for s battle would be ¢Surn the cannon around & let it remein wheor 1t was, and theydid as Tuck suggested.

Atthe close of the civil war Tuck wished to remainwith Capt. Spight, snd did. He helped about the place,sometime he made share orops. He remained faithfml except dureing one eleetion, in the reconstructiondays (Capt. Spightsald come here Tuck & I,11 show you how to vote-Tulk saidMr-(ABig Republican)he done Bhowed me how,not long afterthet Tuck got in to some trouble with some negrog,s Hewent immedistely and mmig told him sbout the trottble &wanted Capt Spight to get him out, the first thoughtthatentered Capt Spight mind was to dend him to the (Big Rep-But Capt. Spight got him out, and Tuck always fxsfelt that he owed Mts life to his master, for he was alwaysso good $0 him. :
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Tuck wes a member of the Confederate Veterans Camp until
his death which oooured a few years after his masters,

He. made 8 very touching little talk at his masters
funeral,he sttended most all the confederate Reunions
he wes rether feeble when he attended & reunion at Little
Rook ArkeThe people that he was= of asked him how

it happened that he had more money when he refurned
than he did when he left to go th the reunion, he answer-,
ed with saying that he msde & talk for the people and they
gave him some money.He was not educated but through the
contset of his meester and other educated people he could
méke very sensible talks in public,especieslly when they
were concerning The Civil War. Tuck was buried in the
Ripley cemmtery, & thro gh the effort of Mr L.D. Spight he
hes 2 makker placed at his grsve by the Government as e
confederate servant
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A picture of she well where Gen. Forrest took a drink of
water on is refurn from Brices Cross Roed battle, Mr
Johnnie Fryelyho wes an mkt Barly settler in the Veirs
Chapel communisy of Tippsh Co, Miss.He believed in plenty
of clear cool water , so he dug & well wm few yards from his
dwelling house , walledd it with brick to keep it nice and
cleen®d it is located on the Ripl-ypnd Pulton road about 4
four or five miles east of Ripley.there was a chureh locate
near Mr Frysr,s home , known as the Weirs Chureh.

During the civil wer the union forces were make
ing their way $o Brice,s Cross Road ,preparing for battle-
they tore this church #ewm , took the logs sand built eo
bridge seross Fryars oreek in order to get their am-
unition across.

The people were very much distressed over their
chureh being torn away, 2 few days lester Gem. Forrest reip-
ed his horse toward the Fryer home , they were of course
vesy anxious to hear the results of the battle. The Gen.
took great pride in telling a few of the late fads ocon-
cerning the battle. When Bettie the young @sughterDemo-
erat of the family heard the news that the Confederates
won the victory , the saucy little Rebel shouted the news
to her neighbors & friends and hastily plagted & victor
ious kiss en the Gen. cheek & excorted him to the well
where he drank freely of the clear cool water ,then mounted
his horse & rodd sway, thenking Bettie for her interest
in his suecoess.

Ref;
Mrs J. J. Anderson
Sem Fryar.

Historien Billie Elliotts.  
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Area Three 3 j

Mrs Ethel Wallace. Assignment # 22.

a. Government of county.

1% is rather difficult to really try to tell how our CoO.

wes goverhed , or what really took place in Tippah Coe.

just after the war, the citizens were disappointed & dis-

couraged but submissive-Tippah Co., was to & great extent

governed just afier the war very much on the same order as

it was before the war-excepiwe had scalawags- carpert bag-

gers-‘u-kluxk negores to contend with, the scalswags, ocar-

pet baggers & etc were 8 pest , #s they were trying to stir

up strife among the negores by telling them what they

rightly belonged to them, asking them to vote Republician

tisket & demand their mule & 40 acres & eto.

It was through the faithful & untiring efforts of the lead

ing men of the county, with the help of the kuklux thet the

adjustment was brought sbout- ie had no negro officers in

in our county, but we did have to work very hard to get rid

of the evil influence of the scalswags & such people who

crept into our county & tried to cause disturbance among

the wesk people.

of course the people had to obey such laws &s the state saw

fit to put on them. The conditionof the south just after Xk

the war was deplorable , the condition of Tippah county EK

were sbout the same 8s the other counties , when we think

of how people suffered during the war between the states

we night think peace meant relief, but the first ten years

just after the war were &s bed or even worse then they were

during the war, we think the north should still be meking

epology to the south for the disturabence that wes ocsused.

After the surrender of the southern armies the ragged

confederate soldires took the required oath never to take

up arms egeinst the U. S. & returned to their homes, but

the coming to & large majority of t+ e soldiers were not so

hepp¥ in a way, for in almost in every case , their homes

hed been destroyed , or most ruined through ls¢k of care-

thet# fields had grown up in weeds & for the old

men , women and children left at home , hed not been

to cultivete the land even with the help of the slaves,who

remained loyel to their White Mggters.

i
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Horses cows and other live sock , had been taken by the

troops, food wes also scarce ,but most of all many of the

loved ones had lost their lives in the war.

The task ots or eis homes Wes

a very diffdeult one.If Pres. nooln had lived the people ther it was salled an infair dinner.

of Tippeh , &s well &s many other coimties & states would
ple would often times

not have suffered the torture & ete as it did- The govern | gather at their neighbors snd engege in conversations ,

went even took our Gov. and Gen. Chas. Clark from us &
:

put 8 men from another state who was opposed to 8SSTr singing & ete. eatig popeorn, peanuts nome stored apples

% hed no interest or sympathy for our state & especially n Balony other good things to eat that was raised 8%

not our County.
| During the summer protracted meetings or cemp meetings

were held bver the county, they woul ofsel times vd

thetr dinner and attend two Sermons each day end the

b. Iransportation. »
ones living e distente away would would spend a week or

A

ten deys there, they enjoyed both the socisl snd reli-

eeA in Tipe Countya whyMi Anico | gious affeirs. thet was something on the order that the

4 j
people &s whole socially sttended.

d ox wagons to carry our heavly loads.

a great majority off the wealthey citizens owned Carriages

before the war of which were x still used after the war

if not destroyed , most of the families attended church &
11. 8. Political Adjustment.

etc by carriage & hores back, other vehicles were called | 0

some cslled them cerryslls, end the most of the 08Susewie peopleRMDiseggA 3095135s2

wes meade for the young set , Was by horse
to find out if the Tippsh county people Were doing =s

backs
they should ,obeying the laws of the state and @be.

end occasionally the negrocs were that serisia

of the land belonged to them rightly , & that they ¢o

C. Farm

&

Plantation
plant a steke firmly in the ground & Sass thet 8s 8

corner of their land & measure accordingly, the

Ourgoutywesprineiselly nigchRgAW negroes that they were their friend and they shauld vote @&s

pur be y
they dicteted and but the best snd most leading citizens

18 » i condition, fences torn down fialds all grown up and espceislly the slave owners would advise the loyel

with weeds, bushes snd etc , most all the horses & slaves thet they should vote gsccording to their best judge-

plow tools destroyed , there fore the farms were in need of ment & try to get from under the militery rule& be able %o

reseonstruetion =s well rs the governmaht.
elect their own officers or rather sleet men interested

in them, they had no representatives in state or U.S. 80

d, Social

Life.

they were in a very sad state of affair.

On occasions & dance after a wedding end @& big supper

  

Civil

The socisl life just after the War or during resconstruc

tion period was very limited, for the majority of the
17.

people hed to work very hed trying to get things adjusted cs. KuKlux Klan

end to meke a living, therefore they had little time to We very little of the KuKlux es thet: was & gwerét or-

devote towhat we term soeisls, yet in a way the people genizetionk originated in Tenn. but spread rapidly over Mk

were more friendly & soeiel to their neighbors & friends Miss.The intention of the Klan was good,but as other orgeni

visited their neighbors & relatives more then than they do
it was abused to some extent,but the klan reslly

now.
did help in bringing about better times& governmaat , they

sided im elections by driving out some of the scalawagsk

quieting some of the negroes who had been causing some dis

turbsnces, end also any one of whom tried to cause trouble

© of any kind. tl, Hr |
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1. Geng end feud leaders.

Al Luker Killed- at Falkner. Will Rutherford fires the fatal

shot. It is the outcome of &n old Feud.

News resched Ripley eerly Sundey morning that Allen Luker

. “4 oF we = Ten > y N i 1 R 1 f

ned been slain the evening before at Felkner by Will Rutherford,

se voung men sbout 18 years ol age.
> ~ 1 4 oe -

The killing occuurred late in the in front of

by Rutherford, the first
Tevlor's store. were fired
de Ci

} 3 «4 Ye ho

entered the body Just below the
i oh LA LAC

eck sbout five inche
io

efter being shot
Cr er De1 ld 4. ®

wig has

30 minutes

Pope grave yard on Sunday

crowd of neighbors

stteineble, the killing
ChFrom

outcome of &n erting point of which was &

©
Eodifficulty betw

The dance year ego. Just whe

esbout wes not learned.

he diffi T 3 ties
time efter the difficulty referred to the perv

the trouble wes renewed end Rutherford unarmed

yom
fod
dd

dence given in the neighborhood.

this difficulty begen
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Bed blood continued to exist between the perties.

saturday Luker had been drinking considerebly. *e wes

sitting on the verends
CeCoa
late in the efternoocn.

partory to steriing home.

Teylor's store. It was zrowin

Rutherford had mounted his horse pre-

Finding it wes Rutherford snd remsrkinga

wented to sec,

pistol,

TS rie :

rgrvieswo

he 3
oN 3 ng
S110

ri ors An wa
ill woundaeda man

to the verands in

=n
Vi

the body

to side

181lly es

ves bein

-
dee YnWlvil One

+ In
VIL

YS VY is A 2 reTe
Snone A 1) il 1S a1 a

any thing.

~~ rr de ~3 3 a Pan) £2

nc. seated himself.

. a a a
ten leid down on

onsidereble agony andl rolled

during these few minutes he lived.

was evinced by = copious flow of

g dressed after death.

Luker, the vietim of this tregedy, was 49 years of

gge end unmarried

Phillips, who lives nesr

bed
{- resided with his brother-in-law, IL. M.

fe 
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yesrs 8go at Pisgeh church, three miles east of

Felkner, Luker shot end killed & man nemed Nat

this killing wes such thet Luker wes con-

failed 10 jndict him

About 22

han Braddock.

The circumstance of

ustifiable end the grend jury
sidered J

sor the offence.
Two

gince thet time his life hes been 8 checkered one.

he became involved in & difficulty with two men

nesr Felkner snd Was pedly besten up, 8S deteiled in this
months &g0

pepers

young men who Gl
& 1 1. : Wo¥ . ~ ~~

Will
ne

sherrif.we

& brother tO

for sure, bud it is

an

to avoid arrest.

his epprehensiol.

Billie Z1lliotd, supervisor Historical Reseserch.
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 Miscellaneous:

the country nine in 8 geng,lt ig horse theives resided

in parts of T nt;parts of Tippesh county. ‘he geng wes nesr the "Bart Bulllick

ng i" A v £3 - |
Mill". A men pemed Gober shot znd killed Jones Holden, one of CNnol > a {

~~

Ny,
th ~ aan Ii - + oN ep £m -

e Zang. e fell dead from his horse. Some of the gang shot
- by A wo AL

stl Sota? 2nd tied io shoot .
is r znd tried to si ir. Bart Bullock.

them know he was : )meson in the

them not 1o

"md Th 3 yi
let him come home.

+ a 2 Aol de rr -
that nights. The people of

next dey. Ir. Bullock's little

&
5

I
e

*I
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their prisoner.

m Wren Youn a iiThis "geng" burned ur. Geno's

g
u

Bullock's ni

girls composed
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The se mill

wha den Sf
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snd the killing of
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gjitusted on reic

Reference- Mr. Jeff Bullocke
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Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historicel

Research Project, Tippsh County. 
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Vi. Periodic and Deserters.

A. Any informstion.

Men everywhere will agree thet vefore one can ramove an evil

he must find ond remove 1lts sources. In deeling with this question

of greet Americen evil-crime, we must not overlook one of the greet-

est sources ime todey- The Home. The home often mekes or

moulds besutiful chsreciel it moulds either useful cherscters or

low, degreding and worthless charscter that fills our prisons, support

our criminel lewyers end keeps warm sSLIeps in the electric chair.

They come most of the

who cell themselves men end wife;

with esch other. This they cell
we —-

severel fectors which if any

will be incomplete. First there will

erificing love between husband £nd wife.

ficing love, thet they must be

fishness, all their desire to

sht or wrong. I believe that this

source of heppiness. A home without unity

end h £ true snd pure love is little short of

eerthly Hell. A home like this is to be evoided by 211 menkind. The

house in which & home mey be instituted need not be & palace worthy of

King George or Qmeen Victorias or Queen Elizsbeth, OT does it need to be

s mension like RockeileIlows with servents for eech member of the family

end & meid for every room. But if it 1s large enough to be mede com=-
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fortable, with the right kind of envirement it can be meade & plece of

happiness, refinement for the children, a place of culture end the

desrest plege on earth. John Howard Peyne, after he hed become & man

and seen much of the world wrote:

mMiid plessur:s and pleces though I may roem,

Be it ever so hmmble there's no place like home.™®

He seys thet sfter thirty years since he left his childhood home

he went beck to the plesce just to see it once more end to drink afresh

the inspiretion of childhood memories. His home was very smell. Let

the home be mede cheery and desirsble, nest end tidy, inspiring,

appreciable and elevating instead of discoursging debasing end degred-

ing.

The next fector that must be in this home if it is en idesl home

is = consecreted religious stmosphere end if it is left out the home's

is wesker then the house built upon the sends. Without a

religious foundetion for the home the children will grow up into

worldly plessmrss. They will be Godless end susceptible to ell kinds

of temptetions which likely Read to crime and disgrece. Without a

religious foundation end tFeining in the early life knowing nothing

of God end of the higher ideals of life, end soon joins the bunch of

people who travel the broad wey. Thus he meets his destruction.

Another thing we find in sn ideel home is obedience of children to

parents. Around this necessary element clings the fate of meny thous-

ends of boys snd girls. The home is the first institution that deegls with

the child snd it mey be compered somewhet with the refinery that tekes

the dross ond impurities from the gold from the ore. Just &s the

refinery takes the dross and impurities from the cold the right kind

of home will refine the boy or girl. The emrly training of a boy or 
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decides lergely its worth to society in meny cases. If in esrly child-

hood the child is broucht under sub jection to obedience to the parents

thet child will be easily menaged in the home and in the school. Thus

with such & good foundation of charscter, it will follow"es the night

the day® , that it will grow into & sturdy useful citizen. On the

other hend if & child is hot brought under subjection to its parents

but rules the parents insteed he will be bebéllious & thome, &t eachool

snd sgeinst society. Again we see how the criminal gets his start.

Although we may have strong love parents for each other, a deeply

subjection of chiddren to the suthority of psrents, and then fall in

the proper functioning of & reel home. Just here we.enter another

element which is very vital. Thet 1s confiding and trusting under-

standing between parents end children. There must be that confidence

that does not exist between such sn sglermingly large number of parents

end children todey in American homes. The feather should begin eerly

in the life of his son to telk to him about things thet interest him;

plan things the boy 1ikes he will teke the advice of the father

concerning the greater things of life with its many obligetions tO

himself, society ¢nd to God. In this wey the wise fether would be

shle to seve thousends of boys from wreck end ruin. The wise mother

will meke & donfiding friend end chum of her dsughter when she 1s a

child. She will begin esrly in her childhood to plen with her to play

dolls with her znd to telk with her. She will tell her the things

thet girls will sooner OT later find oud and often from & source of

degredetion. The wise mother prefers to teach her daughter these

things so thet she will be prepared when she is thrown out among tem-

ptetions. Meny girls go Wrong, just through ignorance; just beceuse
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they hed not been told. Meny lete dates, midnight rides, snd ru-

mors of crime disgresce could be avoided if the girls! mother hed

only told them and had tezught them the folly of such hermful pleasure.

Meny girls could be seved from shame if instesd of having them at

home when they sre smell children, the mother would stay et home end

tesch the deughter the things of high ideals of womanhood. Many boys

end girls eould well be pitied instesd of censored for they are left

elone to grow up like frogs in & pond. |

The homs should be furnished with ell the comforts possible. The

lack of comforts often causes the children to leave hore &% en early

gage, thereby increasing all the temptetions that the world sffords.

This often leads to crime even among the young people who come from

otherwise good homes. They lesve home seeking better things then

home cen afford snd being unexpierenced and unwise they ere susceptible

to temptations of almost every kind. When a young men Or young women

jesves home it is & time of real character testing. They are often

thrown on their own resources and it takes a strong will power often

times to over come meny of the temptations thet erise.

Boys end girls who heve lived in the rural district get 2 glimpse

of the bright lights of the city, and begin to build air castles. Their

imagination exaggerates itself end pictures for the young blood =

besutiful picture of crowning success. It contrests with the gay life

of the city, discontentment end dissetisfaction into the listening ear

of the dreeming boy or girl snd decieves them by saying thet they could

lecsve home snd fo to the aity. Thus being decieved meny young people

leave home in the country tnd enter the city with its him of mechineyy

snd whirl of other activities to find their stride. They get 2 job 
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often paying but poorly. They are disappointed in every way in their

leaving home and friends. Then when they find they "oe been deceived

they say with Scott:

"0! Whet & tengled webb we weave When first we to

deceive."

Being poorly paid they often resort to other mesns that ate not

slweys honest end upright, imprder to keep in good stending with theis

associates. Thus they find themselves behind prison bars, thus they

find their stride snd thus thoudsnds of young peopel ere disappointed

with life end are & disgrsce to themselves snd to their neople.

1 am informed thet girls ere hired in this city by three or four

different concerns for the piteous amount of seven dollars per week.

Any person knows thet & girl cennot live on seven dollars per week and

he socially well thought of. Nor live in our lerger cities half

decently on that wege. Then in the larger cities there is nothing

left for helpless gzirls to do immoral end degreding lives.

Undoubtedly these girls who mtke up such & class come from homes where

the worst circumstences exist. At the first they are ignorent of wiles

of the world and through their ignorance they are led into crimes

of verious kinds by people who are heartlessly cruel end eriminsl.

These poor unfortunates should be pitied.

It has been stated that a very large number of America's young

ciminials come from homes where there is separation of parents. The

digsorce law which bresks up so msny homes is & source of crime and one

of the Devils highly velued modern tools. The seed of crime is sown
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in the mind of the child and sooner or leter it will rcach the sur-

face and there will be & story with big heesdlines printed on the first

page telling about & horrible crime there will be disgrace snd suffer-

ing thet should have end might have been esvoided. Ohi if Christian

parents would only do their duty. Coleridge wrote & mighty truth when

ne wrotes

"The saddest words of tongue or pen,

Are these four words, It might have been."

Many sed ~eesrts have to ssy: Oh it might heve been avoided.

Little disagreements of parents thet sometimes grow into big scenes,

too, are probab}y indirect ceuses of criminels. The perents will

have t-eir quarrels before the children end it creates upon their

minds & scene thet will never be erased. When they go out from &

home of this kind this is in their system and like Bad bloo 4 will

out it often comes out in their lives in & homicide.

Often the mother or fether will encouraege the child in little

things, foolishly thinking thet he will outgrow them &s the years

pecord his sage. I once boraded in & home wherein were two children.

The mother often encourgged the little boy to fight his chums, and

todey he is an over bearing useless boy witu no friends end his high-

est idesls are very likely & pack of cigaregges snd & good time. The

seme mother boested to me thet her daughter would be & rounder. She

taught her to dence so she would be greceful. She tsught her to go

the geits of a gay wild time. Todey she is eighteen and more. She is

every bit of the rounder that her mother wented her to be. But the

unfortunate zirl hes hed T. B. more then & yeer. They moved to Mem=-

phis soon after I wes in their home, end there in the great whirl of 
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humeni ty temptetion end crime, the girl hed "Too meny parties end too
meny pals". Thiés wes Just enother case of sg vein mother wanting her
deughter noticed, to be esttrsetive and to be popular. Under ny own
observation this home ment from s steading of probably $10,000 to dey
labor. Oh! Whet sheme snd whet enguish.

In enother home in Southern Ohio onc day I sew the fruits of such
folly. In a somewhet depapidated little house surrounded by big
trees at the foot of = hill, I eslled to sell = Bible. In this home
I saw one of the most awful Sights of my summer's obeesvations. A
mother of sbout forty yeers of with & diseaded system, scared face,
grey heir, shabbily dressed and =a sed face greeted me from the bedside
abed, and bade me enter =nd be seated. On this bed ley en eighteen
yeer old baby, who hed never walked nor telked. He was probably three
énd & half feet long but none of his limbs had developed. However
his heed elone had grown to normel size. There he lay a dependent baby

depending upon his mother for ell his food and weter. There the
mother steyed day efter dey &nd year sfter yeer not eble to lesve him,
she saids As I think of it now endres I thought of it then she wss

pe&ying the price of folly and erime, which should heave corrected in her
childhood by & wise and thoushtful mother,

If 211 the homes were founded upon religious principles &nd

followed the teechings of God's word there would be no use of & course
in Criminelogy; there would be no criminal lawyers, Fails,

Or broken homes, broken hearts end broken peace with God. If every
home were dedicsted to God we would heve fewer insane asylums, and poor
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houses; ¢nd if every mothe end feather were true to each other, to

their children =nd to their God, America would long remein the most

powerful nation under the sun. But dus to the lack of God fearing

parents, to Godless homes boys snd girls sre coing out into life

indulging in vice end crime end sin. As 2 result our netion is

bound to become wesker and weeker and like Greece, Persie,

Assyris, Zebylon and other nstions who heve feilen, go dom into

obscurity and derkness. Our nation should medidete upon the words of

Solomon where he wrote; "Pride goeth before destruction end & haugh-

Ty spirit before no fell."

2 oy \ Mm > 3The Southern Sentinel, August 18,1927. The article wesdw

written by Homer B. Appleton.

ictt, Supervisor Historicel Research Project.
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SUBJECT: RACES AND NATIONALITIESOF COUNTY

1. Populetion = Census Report, according te nationalities.
a, White~ 15504

b. Negro- 3151

oe Indien- None

d. Chinese and Jepegese~ None

Others- 3

2. Indions- None

3. Negro

8. What they have done

le Industrially the negroes of Tippeh County have meade

some wonderful developments. Among their race are some of our

best mecheniea end blacksmiths. They also heave a number of

carpen#érs, berbers and expert cooks. However their chief

industry has been ferming. They have hed no schools of traine

ing along this line and it seems as though they are naturally

gifted along this line.

The negro blacksmiths of Tippsh County sre: Rsstus Blackwell,

Norris Collier, Jess Braddock and Andrew Blackwell.

The negro barbers sre: Robert Cole snd Annies Brooks.

The cerpenters are Lud Miller, Bud Vernon snd John Walker.

8. Educetionally, the negroes of Tippsh County heve

accomplished very little. They heve built about seventeen

schools in the county, all of which are oneend two teachers
schools. They have around twenty-four teschers,esll heting
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completed only the eigth grade. From fifty to seventy per cent

of the negroes heve attended these schools.

3 Tine Axis

There are 2 number of negwoes in the county who are excellent

musicians socording to opporvunities. They have had no treining

schools but by practice some heave lecrned to play most any kind

of instruments.

4e Literature.

No literature writiton by negroes is available in the county.

be "hat they are doing. 1. ‘armers.

8 There are #0 colored form owners in Tippah County. The

overage sigeffarm is around 46 acres.

be Ferm renters (Shere Croppers)

In Tipp h county there are 868 colored farm renters. This

number includes the tensnts, ¢~sh tenants, oroppers ond other

tenants.

2. Industrically

a. We heve no negro merchants in the county. The greatest

per cent of the negroes are farmers, however slong with their

form work they cerry on other things as working in blecksmith

shops, saw mills, etc.

be There are no lawyers or medical doctors among the

doctors of Tippah County. Two men, Jim Hubbard end George

Harris, claim to be feith dootors. They visit the homes where

there is sickness end claim to treat physical diseases without
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ge There ove 2 number of illeterete negroes in the county

but they heve secured two WPA tesohers who are teaching the first

principles of edueaticn to meny who hed never sttended sohool.

A Negvo Normal is being tought in Ripley each summer for the

of nogro teachers who desire further educational treining.

Their of is inoressing rapidly.

de Fine Arts: Jomes T. Miller, & colored tesscher, who lives

ehout five miles northeast of Ripley writes some poairy, short

stories xd othor articlas. Teds Barry else writes poodry.

¢« Prominent lLesdeorse Men ond Women.

2 T. ¥{llor

WeTe Sims

H.T+ Thones

Tod Zines

Oliver

Luthor Geirett

Hermon Thomas ‘
Sem Johnson

Issla doore
Green Coerxter

din Cowen

Joe Stricklin

Velle JOOS ON

Dock Berry

John
Jee Guyton

GeTe Simmons
Milt Colli

Hill

L.¥, Cotton

Reese McPetors

Loron Herris

Andrew Doxey

(1) These nemes were given to canvesser by Lud Miller, Relle

Miller, Ossie Braddock and Jim Bubbard,
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Vome ne
(1)
Rooindy Colt lex

Emme Berry

Colena MooXe

Relle Miller

ligdie Blackwell

Minnie Cellier

Alice Simmons

Lela McDonald

(2) lien
Aaron Hinse

o Heptings

J«Te Hiller

G.D. Green

Oliver E. Moore

JeEBe CooOmhs

Albert Washington

John He. Thomes

Loren Bibbs

Russell Bole (Collage Grad.)

Willie (College Work)

Agnes Cotion

Salli Tiecerx

Ethel Gresham

Matt Siricklin

Havile Johnson

Ussie Breddooke

Women
Lizzie Hines

Lizzie Guyton

Gereldine Antionette Rucker

Lizzie Willy

Ethel Grshem

Florence Hines

Millie C, Miller

Alma Dilworth

Alms Cowan (Sundey School Supt.¥

Ww

WaT. Simmons(Principel Ripley School)

Anderson Ellicott

(1) Information given to canvesser by Lud Miller, Rella Miller,

Ogsie Braddock end Jim Hubbard.

(2) These nemes were given cenvesser by Russell Cole. S
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Gonvessers 3 + County
Mra. Ethel Wellace Assienment J
lires Ethel Rush ie
Jennie Mae Linebarger

4+ Other Races. ~ NONE

Races end Nationalities of Tippeh County.

Tippeh County was orgeonized in 1836, four years after the

Treaty of Pontotoo, which provided thot the Indiens (Chickasew)

should give up their land snd move west. It was not provided

thet there should be reservetions of lend for the Chickssaws,

es far the Choctaws farther southi but instead 2ll the money

realized from the scle of the Chlokasaw lend was to be used for

the benefit of the tribe in the west. The Shickesaws rete ined

the right to decide when they vould move. Hany of them left in

1855 and by the ead of the yeer 1839 the rest had moved to their

new -londs in the west, which is now the stete of Oklahome. Thus

since thet time Tipneh County hes had no Indlions.

in the tide of immigretion was a large of men with

their femilies end negro slaves who came from North snd South

Coroline, Georgio end Tenressee to this county, & place where

they thought was more for success. Thus the white

men brought negroes into the county ond tieir populstionhad

increased steadily.

Since one historisn hes seid, "History is preeciminently a

study of the deeds, thought, feelings snd emotions of monkind, ®

and since one of our American writers has wo well said that there

are five clearly defined phases of humen life~ political, ine

dustrial, educetionsl, soei2l end roligious~ which constitute

Mrs. Bthel Welloce
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ooncoumty
Mrs. Ethel Rush

Jennie Mge Lineberger

the proper subjects for the history of ony people", we shall

examine these phases in the history ofTippsh County.

1. The politiocsl life in Tippeh County is very much the seme

as thet over the entire state of Mississippi veosuse our laws

were mede by the state and nét by the county.

Since sbout the year 1901 we heave hed what is known as the

Primary Elec$ion Low. Under this law the nomes of ell those

who espire for party nomination are placed before the full

electorate of their perty to be voted ppon 2% the rogular

polling pleces and under complete election reguletions.

The rogular elections for decision between nominee of op=-

posing perties occur in November, but the primary election fer

selection of perty nominee from smong all the aspirents for

office, ere held in August preceeding. The first primary tekes

place early in the month end if no cendidate receives the

mejority of all votes cast for sm office the nemes of the two

‘$het weceive the highest number ere agein submitted to the perty

electorete in © second primary three weeks after the first.

Tippeh County elects only one Representative to the Legis~

lature every four yesrs. Tippeh end Benton Counties are co-

pertners in the selection of “Iloster" representative. A

Tippah County oitizen is selected every 8th year %o serve a

term of four years end at the end of 2 term 2 citizen of Benton

county is selected for the next years to serve both counties. 
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Canvessers: Sippel Couniy,
Mrs, Ethel Wallace Assignment I+

Mrs. Ethel Rush
Jennie liae Linebarger

Tippeh County is fortunate to have honest, sincere, cone

soiecntious officials who work in sccordence withthe desires

and interests of the people. Honest, capable men ere selected

to hold election.

2. The relighous orgenizetions of the county include Meth.

odist, Cumberland Prosbyterisn, Southern Presbyterisn , Mission

ary Baptist, Primi$ive Beptist, Church ofChrist, ondHoliness.

One Frosbyterian.

3. In the early deys of the county the schools were not

supported by tamation. As long as 1870 meny cities and towns

in Mississippi estoblished school districts ond in these districts

the first public high schools grew ups In 1906 the Legislature

pessed & lew providing for the formation of school districts in

the rural parts of the stale.

Within recent years education has developed repidly in

Tippeh County. Meny of the small one ond two teacher schools

nave been consolidated into one, thus making it possible for

nearly 211 pupils to receive & high school education in their

home community. Tippesh County was one of the meny counties to

levy & tax to run the schools for & term of eight months. Each

separate school distriot has the right to levy thelr rate of

mills ebove the county levy if the people in that district see

£i% to do so for the meintainence of the school.

The county furnishes transportation to pupils having com-

pleted their grammar course in the common schools and secure @

transfere to © consolidsted school from the trustees.

 

  

Mrs. Ethel Rush
Jennie lMaoe *ineharpger

Each school has a board of five trustees, one

‘being sppointed by the Gounty Superintendent each year to take

the place of the outgoing trustee, or the one who has served

dongest on the board. This board of trustees hes the right %o

select all the teachers of the schools The common schools have

only threes trustees, selected by the people end they also have

the right to select their teacher, however dve to @ustom in

mony districts the teachers are selected by the majority vote of

the peopka.

One of the most outstending colleges for women located af

Blue Mountein in Tippah County. Besides the college and high

school in the town of Blue Mountein there is a school for boys

known 08 Massinsipm. Heights Academy, privately ownsd by Prof.

J.E. Brown, Blue ilbuutein 4s widely known for its educational

developments and is doing much for the people of Tippseh County

and numberless others as well.

4. The of Tippeh County are sociable and hospitable.

It is often the osse that men of wealth prefer to live om ©

level with their more unfortunate neighbor because thair interest

is in common and they desire to meke "Southern Hosplitality®

genuine. The county is not owned by = few wealthy plantation

omners but & great percent of Ahamite and colored people own

their homes, some hoving one or more houses and lsmd for

tenants. The colored people are given due consideration and

are treated kindly by 211 the white people.

The colored rece which mekes up & great percent of the county

population ere as & whole hardworking, people. However
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Canvassers: : . Tippah County
Mrs. .Ethel Wellace Assignment #10
Mrs. Ethel Rush
Jennie Mee Linebarger

meny of them beesuse of the inobility to menage are very poor

and look to the white people and to the government for sssise

tence. Regardless of living conditions at home they seemingly

ere & happy people. They visit ond mingle togather and find

the joys of living.

The schools 2nd churches furnish most of the soeisl gatheor-

ings in the county. It is necessary thet each school raise funds

for the purpose of carrying on the school work end in order to

raise funds they prepare progrems, heve box suppers, ball gomes,

picnic, ete. Among the people in the rural communities ice cream
suppers, birthdey dinners, fomily reunions end musical entertaine

men% are frequent while the people in the towns hove juncheons,

teasm bridge parties, banquets ond other occasions for being

tegather.

S« The greatest industry in Tippeh County is the reising of
cotton. The hills of the county with the aid of fertlizer sre
excellent for the production of cotton.

The people of the county have realized thet "to live at home"
is the best policy. Therefore meny kinds of foods and

are rnised fod the femily end their livestock. Many hogs sre

raised for the merket end home use. A great percent of the farmers
have realized eo steady income from smell herd of dairy cows.

The county hes no creameries, frotories, etc., but becouse of those
in adjoining counties our prices are meade good.

Coanvessers:
Mrs. Ethel Walleoe
Mrs. Ethel Rush

JennieMae Lineberger

 

  
 

 

 

. Assignment 10

ts
Within the lest century much has been done for the improvemen

r from
of the county. Censls heve been dug 10 earry surplus wete

revent
the bottom lends, terraces heve been built on the slopes to p

New roeds hove been built, some of

Schools
the soils from washing away.

which are greveled and some are rocked with native rocks.

have been consolideted end living conditions in generesl heve

bean improved.

tton
The natursl resources of Tippeh County after co +

gree

a
is timber. However the timber hes rapidly been cut snd shipped.

ber
Reckless cutting end burning hes wasted much of the pine timbe

PF 4] will
of the county but with the pwoper eéare Oi the pines left they

roduce repidly enough to nermit continuous use for meny years.
rp

(Source of information fromHistory of Mississippi by Riley.)

Billie Supervisors

 

 

  



Canvassers: py County
Mrs. Ethel Wallace \Assigament #10
Mrs. Lthel Rush SUPPLE!
Jonnie Mae Linebarger

¢« Prominent Negro lLesders- mensnd women

Jemes Thomes Miller.

I was born of ebscure parents on October ©1,1874. I was

born in Tippah county, Mississippi.

My ehences for schooligg were meager yet I finelly succeed
ed in attending school at Walden University, Nashville, Tenn.

i begen teaching et the age of 19 and have taught 31

termes I tought 29 terms in Tippah county ond then I spent

two years in Neshville.

During these years the environments have not been

favorable. Children heve not been supplied with books and

often school houses were in dad shape; nevertheless we have

had more than 100 gradustdsn and many of them now holding

good jobs, soms with the government end others with big firms.

None heve ever been convicted of crimes.

The 10 years not spent in teaching I worked at the ¢srper-

Sers trade in the city of Memphis, Tennessee.

(This 1s written Just es James Thomes Miller himself wrote

it.)

Below is a poem writter by Jemes Thomes Miller.

Life.

Life is only whet we make it,

On: this journey as we go,

All the fruits or failures in it

Mekes us resp just what we sow.

AEAIKSAORBR
 

 

 

 

Convessers: .
Mrs, Ethel Welleoe Tippsh County
Mrs. EthelRush Les ont §10
Jennie Mee Lineberger

Sometimes we may be discoursged

At such mountain to be climbed

Just push on end don't be worried

Heach the summet in due time.

Never think our tesk is ended

When there's work thet could be done.

Let out minds and hearts be blended

And a victory shell be won.

Do not wateh for others fellure

See the fsults thet are your own.

Why let evil things asssle you

Live © life of sweeter tone.

Push alon g the rugged highway

Without retrospective view

Shun the evil paths and buwsay

Tis the thing we all should do.

When the days ere derk and dreary,

Apd the course is herd to fins,

Don't be discouraged and weary

For the sun is sure tov shine.

If we reach the summit

Grasp the hend of below

Where they are, we are just from i%

Pull them upwerds £8 we @0. S
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Convasserss Ty: ppeh CounMrs. Ethel Wallsoe as;ganen | Cenvessors:
Mrs. Ethel Rush SUPP) onlx:9 1 - * MPS Lthel Wallsce
Jennie Mae Lineberger Gi 1 BaneBehe Rush|ator

Yes; 'tis only what we meke it
ce. Frominont Negro Leaders- mem and women

I was born Jenuery 7,1910, nine miles northeast of Ripley.

I started going to school at the of seven. I attended © fow

deys out of esch school term. In 1818 I joined theHethodist

church and Septenber 23,1923 wes given exhorter license to

exhort.

linked empressions by the wey

Notions yet unborn mey see it

lMegke it better ever doy.

Understend, some horrors in it

Be 1% short or be it long Being one of e lerge fomily end one emong the older children,
Only one time con we live 1%  
Strive for right anzfshun the wrong. I hed to stoyat home ond work. In 1928 I filed on epplieation

to become © student in the Under Priveledge Boys School

(Culfsids), Migeissippi, which wes founded by Bishop

Jones ond ree regoived es & student Jemmery ©,1020. After

being in school one year and working my wey throush sehool,

throush my earnest efforts upon my part as one who desired to

£i% rysels for life, Pishop Jones was favorsbly improssed ond he g

got © plece for me in the home of Frof. Frenk Le. Hillionms,.

Frinoipel of Sumer High School in 8%. louis, I wont

there with the understending thet I would work for my boexd end

schools I reached St. Louis Jonuery 9,1930. The work wes 
composed of firing seven boilers, keoping the buildings clean,

and keepiag an eprartment building of 21 eppartmente and ©

voominge house of 72 rooms. After working for eo while Mr.

Willioms wos pleecsed with my work and he started me with e&

of [7.80 ond roised me POy until I wes getting (10.00 a week.
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Vanvessers:
Mrs. wollnoe
Mrs. Ethel Rush
Jonnie Moe Linebarger

i finished gremmey school in the spring of 1830 from

Summe? Highs After working on my high school work I was uneble

to remain there for school. I beek to Miscissippl and

began my pastorate and finished high schoolin Union county in

1050.

Upon returning from Ste. louis in 1930 I bégrted proeaching in

Pontotoc county which had only three churches end during the

roar one other church was added. Seven converts and

@¢ church wes builte I moved the next conference veers to

he Hew Albény with three churches ond o membherahiy

the membership was inoregsed to 311 in two years.

amount of (200.00 was paid on church debts. Then I wes assigned

to the Allesville cherge where I now serve ond how added

soverel members, converts ond accessions.

Alse I helped to build and improve Jpring Hill school which

is loceted six miles west of Oxford in Lefayette county whereI

em alocted at »rosent es teacher.

I heve heen ohle to pey the belenee of (106.00 that wes due

on the parsonage and lands We have 29 sores ond @ threes roon

POTBOARIS. The enount wes paid Jeonuery 4,1980. My brother,

Lethon Blackwell lived here from Jenuoary 4,1936 until April 10,

1980. On thet dote 1 wees married to Vers Zliene Godwin, the

deughter of John 7. Godwine She iz e graduste of Rust College

High School, Holly Springs, Miss.

{The life of Fronk Dleckwell es told by himself.)

Billie Z1liott, Supervisor.

 

 
 

  

 
 

 

Convassers: © 7ippeh County
Mrs, Sthel Wellses Tingah
Mrs. Ethel mush
Jonnie lime Linobhorger

¢ Prominent Negro Lesdrse men end women

Charlie Vermor was killed by en explosion & few days 8go.

Hewes & good megro end will be missed by his meny friends end

patrons. He was blumber end & very busy men. People oelled

all times of the dey for him to help them.

Henry Hill of Orizabe was & very thrifty negro. He owned

his lend end kept folks hustling sround hime. He Wes moro then

80 yeers of age wen he dled.

Henry Adkins 1iived in the New Hope corrmunity. He hed & home

and seemingly had plenty of money to live comfortebly on.

He ownod his home. He worked herd even #8 his old age. Adkins

Chapel, © colored Methodist church, was nemed for hime

(Reforence~ J.J. Anderson end others.)

The only graduate nares in Tippsh county was REthel Hill.

ghe worked in Nelly Springs but we have not been thle to find where

ghe received her training. She hes heen dead for three years.

Billie #lliott, Supervisor.
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Cenvessers:
Hrs. Sthel
Nrse Ethel Rush
Jonnie Nese Lineborper

Negros.

There sre no negro high school in Tippeh eounty, only
Fublie schools. There ere £4 teachers in the county, 17 @chools,
end 1000 pupils with the eve eee of 700.

Wells “inns is © college greduates others in the

county sre college graducted but thay ere not teachéng.

(Refernece~ lonroe Stax, County Supt.)

Billie Elliot ,

  

Canvoagne8 Tipoeh Count
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Mrze Ethel Welles Assismnant 7
lrg. Rush . SUPP EMENTA

Mee

Ce Nogro

2« Piney Vicols School.

This sohool wes esteblished rhont § verre ego by the nelp

of ths vhite peoples The held of $e white reeple enrbled the

negroes to bulid the schools The buliline is need for a school
‘nd © The building is ‘leeated 2 miles southwest  of Cholybeate, neer the highwey., It is » building uneeiled
The school hes 40 pupils in roll snd for t7o vears they have heen
rble %o herve lunches. The deily ave sre {8 mneh when

lurictag ars zervad.

Cloud Crecn wes the firet tescrer. lizzie Crd n 18 now

tenn orp,
Loa ah

(Refarence- C2 ines Gibbs, Chalybonte, iiss.)

Bilile
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Crnvesserss
Myp,Sthel Wellace
“rss Ethel Rush
Jonnie Mae Lineharey

Be Nearo.

2. Edusationally. Rook Hill Sehool

This school was estoblished bout 66 yeers ogo. The first

faw years of school wer teught on » hill under o bush orbor.

The place war 100ted shout mile north west of Chalybento.

Lf few yeers 1ter the arbor wes Peplaced by © small one room ing

echine “bout 35 vers smo the County Supt. of Eduocntion, Mr.

Thurmond had the building moved to Rook Hill sbout 2 miles west

of Chelyhente. They only hed = one room log 0 bin until five

yerrs Rglher tho ~hite reople henled the negroes build a ehureh

ot Roek Hill. Leos Drewery @ove the logs. Birtie MoBride gnve

them with donstione from other reople they were shle

to hut the flooring end ooiling for the ehurchs The chureh hes

teen used for a senool duliding since tied date.

“ome of the first Bell Guyton, Lee dpight, Geo.

Broddoek, Cley Nowlen, Armisses selina, Efrie Thores, Henderson

Thomns, Horsce Grey, Reehell Reiney.

50 pupils go to this sehosl mow. The present teoche

is Emme Gunn.

(Hefemence= Gaines Gibhs of Cholydbeste, Miss. He is 70 years

of vgs)

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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Jennie lee Linevar-er

Se Negro.

Be Ball Hill School

Ball Hill i= one of the oldest negro achools im Tipreh co.

It wes 08tnblishad shout 60 vesrs ago 2nd is located 3 miles
weat of Tinleraviile.

The first school building wes 2 one room log end wes

Supposed to hove been bmilt by Patricia Finger gave the

land for the snd sehoonl building. Abowd 40 years ogo they
hed no school building $0 they used the chures for a schools. The

was used until sbout thres vers 280 when Shey rebuilt the

¢hnreh snd need the old lumber to build n school house, where it

not etondse They heve thre: small rooms With a small room on the

Sedond fTloo¥ used by ¥esons rnd eles » chapter of the Eastern

“inre The WE/ peid for the labor of their school building,

“ome of the eorly were: Thompson, Tom Foot, Lizzie

Green, Tddie Wode.

The schocl has ~bhout 100 Pupils ia rell ond three teschers.

the teachere ara: Alma Dilworth, Oliver Moore, Florence Hines.

This school served lumeh to the children vo yerrs

(Referenco~ 014 sunt Julis Finger, sn old negro womenwho hes

lived in thie country ell her life. Although old im yeers she is
very straight snd strong looking. Her parents osme here from

Afriea on sn ol’ seil boat.)

Billie Elliott, Supervisor,
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Convepsers: . Tippeh County
Mre., Assignment 710

ure. Ethal Rush SUPPL XY
‘ermie Meas Linslr reer

0. Gduosticnally aa temchers, ete. |

LeM, MoCoy, the eigth president of Must College,was bom

nea® Ruokerville, Tippsh County, Mississippi, Mey 90,1888. He

was the fourth son 'nd the seventh child of ‘brehem snd

Louise leCoy. His early life weo spent on the form of his

prrentss. the eg of elevon hi porents moved to Little

Rook, Arkensas where he wes first with his younger brother

end sister sent to = privete school for one yerr. The next

year he ontered the pudbliie schools of Little Rook snd graduated

fwom high school of that city in the spring of 1902. In the

£11 of 1902 he entered Rust College, Holly Springs, lMississipp

as a freshmen, gradusting in 1905 with the Bechelor of / ris

degree. <The winter of 1905«1906 he tought school in rural dis-

triots of 'rkenses. From the fall of 1908 to the spring of 1909

he teught in the Meridien Academy, Meridien, Mississippi,

“ethodist privete secondery schools In the fell of 1909 he wes

énlled to the Chair of lMaothemetios of his /lma Matore Rust

College. In 1911 he wes merried to Edne Hillerd of Coffeoville,

He socepted the prinecipelship of the Lincoln High

School, Fort Smith, Arkensss the s'me yeer smd he remsined there

until the yerr of 1914, when he regigned the prinecipelship of the

Lincoln School to rocept the Cheir of Msthem-ties st Philonder

Smith College where he toughtfor two yeers rmd a helf, leaving

that institution in Jemuery 1917 to sccept the prineipel ship of

Mpg, Lthel}Rush
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Mprse Ethel Walleee

Jennie Mae Lineborger

 the Virginie Collegiste end Industrial Institute et Lynchburg,

Virginia, then n branch of Morgen College 88 “rincipal of the

Morg'n Acadeny, later promoted to the dsenship of the institution

whers ho remainsd until 1924. Ssing elected to the

of Rx ¢ College thet year,l924, for twelve years he

hes nttempted to manege the effeirs of this institution.

ACHIEVEMENTS AND HONORS BESTOWED.

i member of the “ethemeticel ’ssocistion; » member

of the Boerd of Eduec-tion of the lipthodist Episcopel churchg

Greéuste work, University of Pemnsylveniej Specisl ‘dvisor of

the Red Cross under Secretery Hoover, during the rehabilitation

period the 1927 Volley Flood for the State of

Mississippi; Hember of the University Senete of the lethodist

churche

(Referenco= Jeomes Te Yiller, colored.)

Billie Supervisor,
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Canvessers:
Mrs. Sthel Wallace

Jeannie Mee Lineborger

Ge Fduortionslly as: Teachers, eto.

1 was born on the morning of December 86,1887 near
Holly Springs in Marshell county, Missiseippi. I wes bom
in elittle log hut on farm, My parents being poor 1 had

very slender chances for gotting on education, elthough I

attended sohool regularly until I was fiftecn years of 000,

8% whieh time efficient Seschers were mearece in rural seotions.
For o period of six yoers I was out of school being unebdle

to attend college or the St-te Normal for of funds or

means in the home.

At twenty-one I went $0 town snd entered the Mississippi

Industrial College from “hieh I graduated in 1916.

From here I went to Clevelrnd, Ohio where ¥ entered Civil
Service, sorvinges postal olerk for five years. Although I
was mrking good money end giving effioiont service I resigned
in fewer of my heslth, returning to the dear old Mognolie
State where beckoned to me numoreus feellities for work snd
¢harms for better heslth.

In 1922 he setiled down in Tippah county near the village
of Tiplersville where I wes engaged in ~nd sehool

teaching end eivie work meking meny friends smomg both white
end colored: Finding & better chence for monoy end promotion
I moved to Ripley. After being elected prineipel of the city
school end singe that time (1925) I hove been engaged in every

 

 

Hrs, Sthel
Ethel Rush

Jomie “ao Linehorrer

thing aveilebls for promotion end developing ly rece to lof

tier and idenls. I mm very eotive in churoh work ond

have no limitetions, ne choice of church for reddering ser-

vices, though I am » member of the Methodist church.

(References W,T. Sins.)

Billie Elliotts, Supervisor.
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TIPPAH COUNTY ABSIGN. # 10

CHAPTER THIRTEEN

eT REOCRO

Industrielly the negroes of Tippeh County have

made some wonderful developments. Among their race ere
go Ag

some affour-best mechenics end blecksmiths, €WE¥Y also

a number of cerpenters, barbers ndIsom cooks.

not FR

their chief industry hes been farming, “ Ehey

-
fa’

Ye 1 * J ’ a 5 ee Ee ¢ A . 3 = . } of a Ny 3 - i 3 1

heve hed no SF tralning clong this Line, BE

it seems they cre gifted.

The negro blacksmiths of Tippsh County zre:

Rastus Blackwell, dorris Collier, Yess Braddock and

Andrew bleckwell. The negro cre: Robert Cole

evel nde a Dia a : ~ "ey s M3
PAA d ¢ Pe LY DOKS. a -— C« r penter wr C Tr Re Lud Mil “

17 . Pe Ye] YrsVernon and John Waliker.

Julia welis was born & slave, cbout the yer of

Yi ls ny eo 1A = Er [a . UN RIT 1] + 3 i - Yu ny * yy 1 - +

WIEN SNe Was ¢ wid 4. C114 Sng remembers

3
placed in whet wes cclled & traders yerd in hksst

St. Louis. +«Iter being there severesl days she wes trens-

ferred to another yard in Memphis, lennesesee, where she

wes bought by Yr. John Y. Murry and brought to Ripley.
§

- f

She lived with DE =nd served, himuntil three

0

years efter she was set free, when sie wes married to

+ Al & ~ . ~ 1henry Wells, & young eafored msn from Union County. They

were merried inthe Beptist church by Rev. Miller, the

pastor at thet time. Severcl years ego her husband died,

Je
Later, two of her children died. At present ehe, is

plessed with good health, end now lives on a smell plot
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of land that she and her children bought after her husbend!'s

dee th. le ADDING

L. M. McCoy, the eighth president of Rust College,

wgs born near Huckerville, Tippah County, #IsEsignty

Mey 30, 1832. He was the fourth son end the seventh child

[4 A

of 4brehem end Louise McCoy, ,His early life wes spent on

the farm of hls parents. At the zge of en his parents
2

3

moved to kittle Rock, Arkansas, where he w first with

his yanger brother end sister sent to

for one veer. The next yetr he entered the

greducted from highschool

1902, In the fzll of 1202 he

llege , Holly Springs, «s ¢ freshmen,

$37 oy . 5 Le
in 1905 with the bzchelor of Arts degree.

ght school in,rurel districts

Prom the fell of 1908 to the spring

Meridian Academy, RX WI3sidasipphy ¢ wmethc

secondary school. In the I: 1909 he was celled

~~ 1 - Ce . a ™ ~ ~

Cheir of uathematics of his Alme Meter-Rust College,

¥&S merried to dna allisrd, of Loffeeviile, MiSS51581]

// &e cccepted the principelship of 4Lincoln High School,

year end <4remecined there
7

ry vg Fa

‘ea - ' : o , vit Sf 4 id rs
until 1914, when he resigned bins

Fort »mith, the same

eatn-Scheal to accept the Cheir of Methemetics at Philander

where he taught for two yeers &nd & half,

cipalship of the Virginie Collegiate #nd Industriel Institute

S
E
R 
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@t Lynchburg, Virg: then & branch of Morg:n College, #lege,
o -

a, ~

. . “> -

leter promoted to the deanship of the Institution where- wt é i A.1 Ye oy 2
- A1€ remeined until August 19\

» t -'

presidency of
nl whe

thet institution

thie American Methemetical ==

Board of Bducction of tae Methodist nis
er -a\./

i J ~~

Ur:due te Vv

: a
€CLul advisor

Hry Hoover,
the

i
MissicainndMloolS3S10D 4

flood for

wine

LO be twelve

Ver Between thebt: tes he We
at

‘ebecca Braddock.
[= 3 i - : ‘we Leathe Patton, deugh

A
a

hofre Eh

by

Efe ; ;

1378, , we begs

We S
Little church onthe Felkner f | tte

Cy e cI ell SCS. “gi or. yy 4 3
erm, callied D 18, x W628 & feithful ser-vent for the meester for Je&rs., lost of this time heor y on ne

3

Served &s moderstor Of the Ripley Baptist Lssociation
F - Va VEILS vagor many years, leader of the

_—
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ke kk oon Rilcolored race in &hs section,,dlied et nls home ere Ved-

nesdey night, ad 1936yi“vic s buried

Thursday, following funerzl services ct the colored Bep-

tist church, fhe—serrices-were in cherge of Rev. Simmons,

the pastor. ef“thechurch” Uncle Dave had &¢ nost of friends $0
ad :; £0, i“mong nls own people =md,in the white race

ww’

years of ge, and more than
o&

218d oper: ted :

+l. 2
W 1t e

A
-

wr 2 SA

Ves
cher, sag Lhe

.
2A

¥ 3 oo + a ¥ -~Sermon thet he nrez

church, other friends
a

to his memory, Among

town's oldest colored cj LC] nunber of white

a te funerual,”, Dr. C.J Murry, Lynn Spigh s

Finger and Orbrey Street made talks, specking of the
- T3which Uncle uvsvid was held by the white people,

the splendid excmple he set before

9 *

4survived by his wife, Sons an

ot llie Bynum wes born in Kossuth, near Cori eboutaaa

Six years before the Wer fLetween the “tates. Lizzie Bynum,
Sadi é&

ner mother, died during the wer, end she wes given to & Feder:l
. 1 LLe +

. . 5doctor &nd his wife, who Wag working et thet time in & Yankee

nospitel. ©he lived there with them until the smallpox epi-

demic forced them to get her eway from t he nospitel, 40 they

S
o
p

He
aa
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aS fd {4 £

geve aew, to dmele Buerr snd sums Liny ®pight, who brought rrrLSE, Waveland, Mississippi, which wes f'ounded
by Bishop R, E. Jonesend was received es & student Jen-

her fo Ripley, where she grew to womenhood, und wes married

uary 9, 1929, After being in school one year, end workingto Henry Huey.

my wey through carnest efforts upon my|

vert, Bishop Jones was favorably impressed, end 82 got «©
Ned Patton wes married to Vinskta de

. “+? » yh - - by - i ¥¥ 7 » 1d 2 F . i i i721 1 «5 ~

pléce Tor me in the home of Prof. Frank L. Williams,the close of the W: Retween the Olates, bought
Priacipel of, oummer School in ot, Louis, MLd

sil 5

1 went there with the underst: nn
ve Fs 3 a SN

L124

a af: . gt : :my boird end school, “&# rezched
no yl Nv. vv: vio 3 0 . v iL

. A A

prepered cow hides 2 Use in 3 3 . 1
The work firing seven bollers, keepir- i

adit
. .

ov Log ae 3. 2 mer ot Nn _ 1 2 wy wR . ~~ Inv! TT 38

L Vinge
the buildings ke ening &n epertment buildi

Y Lil

so J : = :Located below  
twenty-one

Ler vet, inte
Lpertments, rooming- house of Seventy-two rooms. 4fter

wi a ab 3 " . “ ea a BR 8 . $5 i = 23 37: EN cre . i tr oN : . 1 . 3

Lime vuts:and
wor«Lling =r ¢_while, lr. we oY ed with my work

}
- I

4

3

were Soft in

-

ides
“he ne Stirted me with\salary of $7.50, end reised me 504¢'

=
. y C2 ~

1151° 3 TAT ¢ 3 ror 1 v fy r EF) RISES]

me vats, iien Lney were placed on Lo dry
iL 1. Wa getting $10.00 = WEEK.

Wes removed. It took six weeks to
'inished gremmer s

ten ENE RK Lhe nides,A £5 a op FA . -~ 3SAE “+b o & i 3 ” nag, dete2d Fond fe 7&
4 3

F +

Td

ow § 4
oe THE S10 of 1b wt At odd iets THE word

4
3

born Yenuery 7, 1910, nine miles northeast of
po
+

1 " i ~~ p i 2 1 i er v 7s £3 ~ po 3

3 ph Nsw : od o +o 5 op oe

H1D ley . $s D ( £ i ; noo ci Lae Ol Sevena nd
J] 2 my te, C nd 4

oo

4

term. In 19131
in Union County in 1935.

1928, wes givenLC.

thsi ior

exnorters License,

Laree churches‘being one of & Lerge family «nd one «mong the older
ne yer one other church wos 2d, “Sevenchildren, 4 had to stay ¢t home end work. In 1928,1 riled converts and were nme de, gn church wss built .en epplication to student in the Under Privileged / +moved the next confer.

New Albeny circuit,Boys School, (Gutfeide)
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wit] hre hurches and ip of S26

Vith three Cnurches end & membership of cd, «nd the mem-oership ges ihcreased to 311 in two years BRnounsof’ Ww© 0 - ve a 7 =} 7's) rm MH > 4 Ae Su
That .

wis 121g “nl church debts Thea I we S,888igned
ALo the 4llesvi Le Charge whora OW Serve : nd

Svilie c rge, waere I no “Ve, end have sddedseveral memb I's, converts und

¢"I helped to build and improve Boring Hill whichis located Six miles west of Uxford, in Leg fe
where I um steered at present teacher,

Fei

yette County,

&

% be,
Are

1 yy ©
-~

é £ vod v 2 Le 5

» thet was due on the Ersoncge end lend, Wehove twenty-ninedcres & +3 : ARRTN, a“Id 2 three room RUrsonage. Fhe
45-1086. My brother, Lethen Blackwell iiveq here fron

4

January 4, 1946, until April 15, En-thet-dadeI yesmErried to Vers Blaine Godwin, the déughter of John W, Gog-Win. She is g graduate of Rust College High School, HollySprings, jigs. "

JAMES THOMAS MILLER,
I wes born or obscure pbérents on October él, 1874,in Tippah County, Mississippi, —

Wy chances for sci lng were mesChooling were meager, yet I finallySucceeded in attending We
ville, Tenn,

lden University, Ne sh-

WW
I began teaching st the age of nineteen «nd have/taught thirty-one terms, I taught twenty-nine terms inTippeh County, nq then #spent two in Nashville, .

- During these years the environments not beenfevoreble, Children hafe not been Suppdied with
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ble,to pey the balence of $106 £2 ont
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oftekschool houses were in bad shape; nevertheless, we
hed more than 100 greductes; end meny of them) holding
good jobs, some with the government, ez others with big
firms. None have ever been convicted of crime.

"The ten years not spent in teaching I worked Ny
carpenters trade in the city of Memphis, Tennessee,”

A _PoemSTIRpn

wrote dtp 77s

Life is only what we make it,

On this Journey es we £0;

£11 the fruits or failures in it,

Mekeg us reap just whet we sow.

Sometimes we mey be disoureged,

4t such mount:in® to be climbed:

Just push on end don't be worried,

Reach the summit in due time.

Never think our tesk is ended,

When there's work that could be done,’
Let our minds and hearts pe blended,

And & victory shall be won.

Do not watch for others feilure,

vee the faults that are your own,

Why let evil things assail you,

Live & life of sweeter tone.

Push along the rugged highway

Without retrospective view;

Shun the evil paths and byway”
'Tis the thing we all should do.

. ™

/Jemes Thome s Millerhimself,
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When the deys are dark and dreary,

And the corse is hard to find,

Don't be discouraged and weery,

For the sun is sure to Shine.

If we reach the mountein summit,

Grasp the hand of those below

Where they are, we are just from it,

Full them ypwards zs we gO.

Yes, "tis only whet we make it,

impressions by tie way

Nations yet unborn mcy see it,

Make it better ever! day.

Understiénd, some horrors in it,

Be it short or be it long,

Only one time cen we live it,

Strive for rig!1t, end shun ‘the wrong.
— iy FR Fe NEGROES A
Cherles Vernor,Wee killed 5 an explosion, fe was &

good negro end will be missed by his friends «nd patrons. He

was & plumber and & sery busy men.

Aenry Hillof rizsbewes ¢ ¥epy thrifty EEOa

owned his lend, end Kept folks hustling around him. He was

more then eighty yeers of age when he died.

“enry ~dkins lived in the New “ope community,owned

his home &nd seemingly, hed plenty of money to live cemfortebly
H 2 - . . \ °Qn, € worked hard even in his old e¢gey Adkins Chapel, a

colored “ethodist church, was named for him.

4 if >

Elect #14
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The only graduate colored nurse in Tippeh County, wee

“She worked in Holly Springs, but we have @a®® been

wiweble tofind where she received her training. She has been dead

for three
* gv hy

Hermialijller, daugiter of J. F. Miller,, teacher at
a

Blue Mountain_sehooly 8he ds
ARFOPangen

Shereceived her early educaticn at White Oak school and has

tttended summer school four termnse=threé et Ripley end one et
nf V0 Ed

Tupelo, ¥*™ |
rr

Mylie deughter of J.F. at

Blue Mounti:in, ©he received her eerly educetion at White Oak,

end ¢ttended sehosl-a$ Utice Institute from December, 1932 until

April, 1933. she teught one ye:r at blue Mountain.

+I Wes born Januery 9th, of 1878, in the

County T1ppeh.County, My mother wes en invalid &t the

time, ‘The keeper of the home

Dr. Sanders. He seemed to see in me the prospect of

o .

a good house boy,«adhe ¢ me bound to him when I was three

years old until I was twenty-one. &fter le:ving the county

home, he moved to his ferm on White Yak Creek end rem:ined

a 2

there for two or three yeers; sma@ sold out and moved ebout

four miles north of iA a ferm he bought on +e Four
G4 Sheederd’

Mile sranch.| ‘In 1886, his, wife died, end he seold—eut—end moved
& ol : :

to Jim Sanders, near Orizaba. . then hired me eat to lide

Joel smith for $5.00 per month, but during the yesr he died Tete

Sh
TTI.+ beck to my widowed mother, who hired me to

A 
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epe- Capt. C. Clayton for three yeers, at $5.00 per month.

After having worked hard on the ferm, 1 insisted that he let

me gd he finally agreed, but his wife objected.

However, continued to study zs best I could, until it

ceme into my mind that if 1 was to obtain en education, it

would be better for me to leave. SQ, unknown to him, i packed

my little belongings :nd went awey to New Albany. 1 went

in search of my old friend, Yoel mith, who had moved to that

Section of the state; he gledly took me in =t $8.00 per month.

I spent ll this money in going to school until I gotwhere

A" could meke & urade License. 1 then begen teaching

& little school in the extreme northeest part of Union County.

lL teught two terms weer, very «nd then + was pro-
moted to larger school st Wallerville, ©gi

scliool-money-s¢oing. to school. | attended ajgh School at In-

gemar under frof. viddall, then went to Jackson College,

Jackson, Miss. and Rogerg Williems “niversity, “ashvilie, lenn.

‘After 1 got out of school married rlorida Sanders,

who grectly assisted me in my work. + was elected:1 the high

school et +ng¢maT, Sas had-attended. under +profWot. Slee

dat, 2“the death of frof, Siddell 4 was elected in~his-pleee
®8 principal of the city schools of New Albay, where I taught

: teres Ifor ten years. During this time we had four children Xo us, ¢
D, Aend the bord sew fit to cell my wife in 1908./ In 1910, I mar-

ried Fannie Chrisholm of Yontotoc, who made & Senerw

Are /for my children, we moved to Holly Springs,where I
Ahad been called as pzstor. We put &11]our children in Rust

¢
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whe
University, ond they all finished their course. In 1011.1

wes elected moderator of the Pontotoc Baptist Association,

where + have served every since. In the mezntime, 1 finished

my Bachelor of Divinity in Prinston University, Prinston,

Ind., end received my D.D. degree from Rust University, Holly

Springs, Miss. I am now pestoring some of the leading

churches of my connection in £3 New Albany,

Holly Springs and Btta. Misses The bord hes wonderfully

blessed me: I have bought and paid for

of property in New end Holly Springs,”“7 em inter-

ested in helping my race to homestead. 4+ have been the

tien in giving @ home to more then forty femilies,

end they call me blessed for helping them out.

"I have traveled all over the United States emd have

meade trips into @anada and “exico, and hope some day to vistt

the VY1d World. { am editing & Christian paper, the New Al-

beny Messcnger, which I hope 2ll my friends will read for

the good it mey do them and their children.

“PROMINENTNEGRO

Williem ~doloh Miller, was born April 20, 1889, fe

attended the county schoountil compieting the eighth grade,

«nd then me went to Rust College.

He taught & few years in Tiopeh Count during whichug y op y, g
he CHE ope hess » took the exeminations fre

Ctl vid oy plat a $7and passed, and iettSETfaiteod the present

Charlie Blackwell, aged 108 vez wes born in South
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Le ' A ~1% s /| ¢nd other misfortunes, which ezused him to give up—irte CC

Carolinia in 1833. He came to Tippah County as |
eralZr od foe.“Herr livedofon the form eidhad very

a slave Boswell Blackwell before the War Setween The |

And MALt

at
i little opportunity to uttend School) however, he,at-

States, fing the four years of thy war, We served

tended at Ruckersville end White Oaksome. ,de-wise
7

&s a servent for Mr. ©lackwell. His duty was to care
aSi

alsoattended-these- He is a weary good, lew

for the horses, carry provisions to the Camp, end do all
Whotd Mans bok aves

ing negro, and is honest in his dealings with other people,

that he could for his master, :
|

- | One of his boys, Frank, is & preacher now, :nd one girl,

~well-peforetheWar
|

go| Mary, is & teacher; his other children,to school

the nameBlackwell, “Three years efter the war he wes

at White Ozk,
mérried to Angeline Alexender, end they have reared nine

Lloartee
GusBlackwell, age 99 yeers, son of Sem Blackwell ,

children, five of whom &re now living. #ehas zlweys
Garoi

was born in Tippah County, d3g bout seven miles north -

lived on the farm :nd he now owns located ar

west of Felkner, near Liberty. His father was = 81ave of

three miles east of Falkner, énd bout eight miles north

NN /90 4Boswell. "Hewes merried Texana Stewart, zndthey have reared = family of seven children; all are

of Ripley, on the Fine Hill road. Having been ROTH under 7%
slavery, he never had the: Opportunity of €ttending school, ¢ | living #md three are mérried. He owns a 120-:cre farm
HeaS been honest in £11 his dezlings &ml has never been

north of Pine 4il} diurch., He zttended school for only4

guilty of crime’or hed = case In court. He has : lerge
&¢ few months near Falkner and his wife attended et both

number of grand Children; He is still v'ry cctive, with
White Vak, Ruckerville,:

a 1

ry v
A

Pee

the exception of an occasional sttack of rneumatism, ¢ nd
vem Watson was born at the county home, Tippeh,

he enjoys good health. Charlie zlso hes twenty-two great
where he stayed until he Wes seven yesrs of zge. He is

=

ed po
ny

grand children,

now pastor of the <Bafding Baptist church in New Albeny,
HenryBlackwell, son of Cherlie, Blackwedd, cged

Eg,

at

O07 years, was born in Tippah County, EEFsTssimpl on his
Dick Price wes born May 10, 1849, The son ofRaniRR——— J

father's ferm in 1889. He wee married #& Ethel :
Buck rice, and Vick was owned by Judge Nat rice, Fre

@

.
»

-

- 3
3

$

Dukes in 1903, and to this union nineteen children were
remembers all about the days of slaves and

born, fifteen of whom are living. Four of the children
aurding the War Between the otates.Art¢reé married, end he has Seven grand children. &e,‘once owned i...

He was not old enough

it's home where he now lives, six miles north of Ripley, on
the Pine Hill road, but has had,much sickness in his family
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to g0,énd de® was hid out .to keep the Yankees from taking
him. He said he was kept in Yellow Rebbit bottom,

ad

Deen dig is,living with his daughter, waug Johnson,
®ow In a house just below the Ripley jeil, ER Asolo
can remember when the place where the house is located
was a swamp.

Judge Price owned forty slaves znd wes always
good znd kind to them. Dick S¢ys that he knows that
Mrs. Price is in Heaven, for she was such = good woman,¢
YAR Se ln * SO far, we have failed to find cnyone who knew
these colored peoplewhile young ,but for meny yearsf

Rev. D.R. Grzhem : nd wife, Lee Myers, lived in Blue
Mountain. Doc Grzham end wife were educsted &t Rust

College, Holly Springs, Pi1oywere really & good old
couple. They had no children of their own, but reared #4
several other’ ned-teem well, They

&

He ypCrworked end made zn honest living, Boe «t one time, «

hep Ll re Lehelped to orginize = Society ¢mong the eedemred race,
> Evel a4 ® 68wee @v Freda§

.
. -

. wel .
A- pampnlet, #® cxplainsthe intention” of the

society, the book was Miriendshin-—Re.
form~and-Improvement SR designed to improve the

Hove A.colored race, [wes well written, ocrip-8 2
tes1 i

7; . et A
ture wasquoted £oy élmost every Statement, wettten: JAL 4
oea

was begun in 1897, but wes not printed
until about 1900.
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TIPPAR COUNTY

 / Tippah County
CHAPTER IV

FOLK LORE AND FOLK_CUSTOMS Toss {rotten

uso?” - : ~ 1 ~ 0 ' 3 « te m

1 1 hp 4 i je was prepared y une ni > and zssistents, selected fro

P articuler days; the Pourth of July is celebrated in & big

5
A

which

onal colors.

were helpful as we S 3 sometimes, Iwo

<

. Sn ve rit oy rs a
meetings are nd barbecuesare given¢

3

features wes tn sunptaous

vhen15 wri 5 8

4 Le

forms of

for his goodness

) A
SN Torro
Node» Nv Cr le oe 2d 2

mobo}a mPavniah
more CoNiorwl

£% nn vid on raver TE ve thie 3 2 AVR
on the windows, changing the } iiture from one

cotton
de po

TLC.
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A pe nhlvores would assemble

s——T he history of our

when very
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Ls 1.2

isinge reration, which was present
House Reaisings cooperation, v P

most important that t arn cooperate with A
L
O
T

H
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IL

i ighbors 1d hewing loggand meking

1 3 ltivati
our pioneers; neighbors 1d hewing Logg ¢ ging

undertaking of clearing t nd for cultivation.
oo

0H
the houses of our fore- sawed down the trees and cut them into lengths so they could he handed
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Folk Lore and Folk Customs Tippah County Yolk Lore and Folk Oastoms
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Local Legend:

_ THE THREE KNIGHTS

.

 

3
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When Knighthood was 1n Flowers a beautiful princess was loved and sought by

3 }

three brothers; after thinking seriously over

decide, alone, which of the knights she would acce

neir bravery.

away in a dense forest stood

returned
-y

3 ;
rhe ad

-

ard the casket by night and let no one come

nezr it.

When the third knight ‘he answer he was told to do the

th ing as the second

When the first knight entered the old castle where no human foot 1

been for many years, the great hall was derk and cold. On each side there

seemed to be a face staring at him. As he stumbled from one side to theother

    
 

 

Tippah County Folk Lore and Folk Customs

looking for the easket, not a sound was heerd. At the end of the hall was the caske

He opend and crawled into this dezth ke He hod been there only a short

whem he heard footsteps. inking = the ghost he dared not

-

move or make a sound. the s d knig egen to watch over the casket

the ghost hall,

knight approached the casket, to his horror there stood

knight had been ordered to let no one come near the

t. There be

had not recognized

contest

they started running for their lives.

vas quiet again in he hall the first knight made himself comfortable

returned for the princess a few hours later.
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DIVISIONS OF FOLK CUSTOMS:

1. Customs connected with perticular deys. .
The 4th of July is ususlly celebrated by patriotie: speeches;

docoreted in tie nstionsl eolors espeoislly flags end things of
thet kind. The 4th is usually celebrated by barbecues, pienies,
fish fries, hunting end fishing. Just anything to mske & noise.

Armistice is celebrated to some extent in our county.

By decorating the town in she meiioncd colors, singing end mekine

speeches or anything pertoining to patriotism. But very little

of this is done now.

Chrigtmes is usuelly celebreted by christmes decoretions, Bul

aa christmas trees. Every one both old end young tele © part in

the celebration. Things are snet to widows end orphens. The

most populer wey of celebrating Christmes is by sending cards.
children

The school are taught the spirit in school.

Washington's birthde is snother dpy that is tc “ome extont

oelebrated by the schools mostly. Progrems ere given by tle

pupils. |

Thenkseivine is usually celebrated by the schools giving

programs. The churches ususlly heve a spesiel service, siving

thenks to God for his goodness toward us.

Helloween celebration is ocerried out in some communities

now very much as it was yeers sgo. Cerried ott with perties

end things of thet kind. .

Billie Elliott, Supervésor
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DIVISION OF FOLK CUSTOMS:

Je Socioloustoms.

The history of our fethors snd grandfathers reaches back

to the beginning of Tippch County when very little of thelend
wes olesred and 1% wes most importent thet the farmers of the
different communities orgenize end cooperate with each other

in the dirficult undertaking of clearing the land for cultivee

tion. The individuel femilies sawed down the trees and out

them into lengths reedy for the mills or which wes to be burned
which wes mo®e often the osse, and vhen this work wes completed

they set e dey for a log rolling. They invited all their neigh -

bors to attedd the working which sometimes lasted for two dsys.

When the men were invited to help with the log rolling, the

women were also invited to attend amd help with the preperations

of the meals. Meany of the ladies aftentimes put up quilts end

auiXted them, thus 8ll who were there were given some useful

employment. Now that the county has cleared, except in a

few seotions it is no longer ne dful to have log-rollings, how

ever there is one occesionelly in e few section.s i

The ledies heve quiltings to which oll the lediss of eo

small community ere invited. They enjoy a social dry togather

end also have & purpose for their visits which shows their wille

ingness to be neighbors snd friends.

Other customs which ere not precticed now but were in the
long ego by older citizens were corn shucking, end cotton pick

ings. The majority of the people usuelly had corn thet wa: $00

‘lete to mele throughly dry corn by fross, thus in order to save
the corn from rot it was necessary thot it be shucked soon after

1% wes gathered. Seversl friends snd neighbors were invited to
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Mrs, Sthel Rush Aseigument #6
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ne

come pnd pertioipete, They usually gathered early in the after
noons ond s$ayed to enjoy a Supper end e& few hours of music emi
other entertainment.

Tho cotton pickings were elweys at night. Cold weather ceme
before the people could got their cotton piokéd end in order %o
ae their work more comfortebly they would pull ‘bolls during the
dey end then sit up by the fire ot night ond pick the cotton.
Very often the neighbors. would assemble at one home Just to have
8 friendly with their neichbors while working.

Houseraising:

"hen we pause for © moment end toke 2 birdseye vies of
‘ounty in ite establishment end of the difficult labor thet
necossitotéd its developemnt we ean more fully reelize what ous
splendid county means to the present eitizens snd to cert:

pioneers.

We ean seercely understend the lebor thet was required in the
buildingof the homes which were made of logs. The sawing end
hewing of the logs required much time end lshor to Say nothing of
the meking ofshingles or bosrds by hend with the use of the frow
Oxen were used to snoke or haul the logs to the building site.
Then the time wes set for the reising of the logs to begen ond the
neighbors were invited to help.
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Sooiel Customs.

Buri-l Perties.

There 1s never an ocoesion when the people of Tippeh County

show their gomuine friendship end eympethy for others more then
when death entors & home and tekes from it some one who is

precious in that home. Friends gether to be with the femily end

she re its troubles, to aessist in eny wey possible én eny of the

funeral arrsngements to give flowers es token of their love.

end respect to both the femily enf the desessed end to express

words of comfort end consolation to the grief striken family.

Donetion Perties.

Often times there are occasions when it i most necessary

thet donations be made to families who hove hed some misfortune

such es getting e house or some outside building destroyed dy

fire or by e storm. When such occasions present themselves in a

town or community some friend will stort a petition ‘snd carry it

out emong the people smking few help snd the people who are alway:

ready to show their generosity very libersly respond. In omse of

the long illness of some member of & femily which couses a delsy

in the work the people in the community will set a day to meet and

dé whet work they cen for the family.

sok ashsondak oh ok kof sob

Billie Elliott, ‘Supervisor,
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Cenvessers:
Mrs. Ethel Wallace
Mrs. Ethel Rush
Jennie Mae Linebarger

ale

4. Toeble customs.

The three principle styles of serving meals are:

1. Ressisn style- Is most fomsl, served by molds. There is mothing

on the table at the begining of the meal but the center decorations end

perhaps several bon bon dished end wheterev comprises the individual

covers. All food is served from the side. This is best adopted to

a dinner.

2, English style= This style, as its neme suggests, breaths hospital -

ity rether then formality. It ellows the personal attention of host end

hostess to needs shout them. Esch course is placed upon the teble in

order to be served. The hostess serving the soup, the host serving the

meel. One or two vegetebles are pleced on the teble end someone et the

teble served them.

3. Compromise style= Ag its nome implies is © let down from the

former Russison style ondis 2 let up of arduous duties of host end hogt-

ess serving Snglish style. Compromise style is gonerelly preferred for

luncheons.

Special points on gervinge.
|

1. Serve all helped pertions from right of person being served end

with hend fartherest from persone. And remove preferably from the same

sido.
2

2, Offer all dishes from which food is to be taken to loft of those

ot ond with hend fartherest from persol.

3, Before the dish from which one is to help himself is passed by

waitress oe the spooninto thedish in such ® nennex thet

helping ney he trken out.

  

 

 

Cenvessers!
Mrs. Ethel Wallage
Mys, Ethel Rush
Jennie Mee Linebergor

rareie

4. Alweys plece & linen doilie in plates to be usee for bresd,

robls, oreckers, sandwiches or oskes.

5. In clearing teble for snother course remove food rigst, then

soiled chins, glesses snd silverware. Then remove clesn chins md silver

of this course.

6. At 8 smell dinner, weit until sll guests finish before removing

eny dishes.

7. Many profer serving hostess first so she will discover any

mistekes and have it corrected et once, then serve the guest of honor.

Points on leying the table. ji

1. Silence cloth- oénter péeoce.

LIONS! Place orease of tablecloth on center of trble. Have a few

, folds in cloth.

2. The cover is the space alloted to each individual at tsble, end

plete marks the center. Allow 24 Or 30 inches in width end 15 or 16

inches in depth.

3.411 dishes, silver ect, for each individual must come within the

imaginary line.

4. Knives are placed at right of plete, sharp edge toward the plate.

Forks ot the left of plate with fines up, exocpt oyster fork which is

placed at extreme right. Spoons come to right with bowls up. Silver is

arranged in pidder agoording to use, beginning with fertherest from the

plate end coming toward it.

5. The plete and all silver are vised one inch from edge of table.

6. Vater glass is placed at tip of knife blade.

7. Sselt and pepper B38 are placed between ever two covers.

8« The table cloth should neng down on ell sides at least nine
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: Cenvessers:
Mrs. Gthel welisce
Mrs, Ethel Rush
Jennie Mee Linebarger

inches.

9. Place nepkins flet square folded et edge of fork,

homned edeg next to, snd parallel with forks, the embroidered

letter in corner in correct position.

10, Plece oerds, when used are generally placal upon the

nepkin, :

11. Chrirs are placed at the teble so the front edge of

chegrs and hanging teble cloth are in line end one seets him-

golf without moving chair. Strnd at left side of cheir with

right hand upon deck of cheri, left foot slightly forward snd at

signal to be seated plece right foot directly in front of

chair ond be seated.

Points on table mennors!

1. Toke soup quitly from side of spoon end dip sway from

yous

2, Do not telk or drink with food in the mouth.

3. There is just one right wey to hold &knife end fork,

When used together gresp hendle of knife end fork with first

finger and thumb 20 that the end of the handle touches the hand

should cover the hendle but the first finger should not extend

wey down on either knife or fork. The fork is held sometimes in

the right hend end sometimes in the left hand. When eating food

thet has to be cut with knife it is correct to cerry the food

to the mouth with the left hend tines down. When eating food

thet does not need cutting use fork in right hend like @ pen is

held and carry to mouth with tines up.

4. Hostess 1s slways st the heed of the teble rnd 1% is

her duty to guide the conversation into safe ohemnels end $0 be
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Mprss Ethel Rush fe
Jennie MageLinebarger

watohful of the comfort of the guests. :

5. One shduld weit before begimning to cet until ell have

becn served at teble. At a very long table begin vhen those

around you heve been served. Otherwise food may get cold or

ice melts.

Be Toothpiocks are never served snd are never used outside

the privecy of ones own room. |

7« Do not bite from large pieces of bread, finish chewing

before leaving the table.

8. Keep knife and fork on plete. Never rest handles of

knives or forks on teble snd do not remove when being passed for

helpings. Plece them side by side on right of plate,

When 2 meal or course is finidhed place knife end fork

aide byside in center of plate, hendles slightly to right.

Knife first sherp edge towerd left, fork with tines ups

10. Never leave nepkins wadded up in 2 home fold 19, if

out in public table, teke hold of center of nepkin with right

hend foldéng with left hend end ley neetly upon teble at left

gide of plete, meking arrengements under the table.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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| 7. Miscellaneous customs.

The first ‘ondey in each worth 4s & dey vhich,by oustoms,

has been set apart by the fammers of Tippeh County for swepping

or bartering in Ripleys During the season when formers are not

extremely buey with their orops emence orowds, composed chiefly

of men, gather in Ripley with vhetever they have to sell or swap

end some fer the purpose of buying something they need from the

farmer who has whet he needs. In earlier deys the chief objective

of the dey wes horse trading, but es the eustoms heve developed,

other things have been esrried until now almost every kind of

livestock, forming ‘emplemsnis, plents, ond seeds ere brought for

distribution. These gatherings ere highly epproved by the mere

chants becsuse it mesns meny seles of merchemdise for them.

Singing Schools.

Within recent years singing schools heve become less frequent

due to the fect thet the county hes becn divided into separste

school dictriets in chich there is o high school where music is

tausht to those desiring to know music. However some communities

et111 heve schools of ten or fifteen deys duration usually tought

in the summeryafter the farmers have completed their orops. Anyone

is eligible to ettend t ose schools who will pey the smsll foe

gherged by the teachers regardless of ogo. They consist of learné

ing the foundementel principles of music, ©8 reading the notes,

1ines ond speoes, time, keys, eto. They practice singing and some ~

times give 8 concert at the end of the course.
REESE

Sweppings?

This is done on first Mondeys vhen the peoplegather in
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Ripley. This is mostly swapping horses.
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S.Customs of dress.

van do 58 | Long yeers ego people hed such & slow wey of communitywith
Ne

ai aed each other. That each community wes a little world of its own in
$67.
vob BAGG ©

| ho | one sense of the words They could not get feshions direct from
CEN TIE ‘£13 “ni RE 5 DG. fii} 31h aémnonagine g ELL 5 8 : 3 iy #1 #54 8

Li Peris,oto. But mede their own notions at one $time a rather chose
hut © neators & ol the aed 2ay on0 Out of tho |  

fitting waist with a eross front end fullskirt that tipped the

 flooy es thoy walked. The skirt hed a deep hem eR ruffles. The 
hets were rether smell snd flat or low orowned. About this time

or just after , tisht waists hoop skirts od bussels were worn

quite © bit, slso mother hubberds @resses, sacks, eto.

When © men dressed up long 8go he usually wore & very stiff

bosomed white lines shirt with still collars, gold collar and

cuff buttons with tiny cold oP diamond studs up the Lront. Bleck or

dark blue broadeloth suit long frock teil coat, high silk or beaver

i
fon # Gj 3
Rott doing FEL a2

Bf ore OF BG adh SB

het, kid gloves and very fine soft boots usually a rather large tie

Young bebies or infents wore more cloths © long time ago then

now. They wore & long flennel, © white slip, o little shorter them 
the slip. In some communities they wore the same number but sll the

some longths.

Bongots
Some of our oldest ledies sey thoy used to wear sheker bonnets,

mede © lerge heed peice with something like paste hesdpletweon to

hold ewey from the fede, then e ruffie or whet they ealled a teil

 
eee ¥

wes sewed to the bonnet and long stramers on each side to tie

under the chin én a large bow. These bonnets were at one time very

stylish
Billie Elliotts Suporvisods :

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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DIVISION OF POLE

2. Loecol Legends,
The Great Wide World.

Great wide, henutiful, wonderful world,

With the wonderful waters around you curled,

And the wonderful gress upon your bresst,

world, you are besutifully dresced.

This was the first stenze "iss "ilson hed assigned for

Disk’s natum study.

When Dick Wes finished with his study he set at the open

window end looked upon the new fellen snows There were no

tracks yet, no dark splotohess thore was nothing to mar the

of the earth's mew diamond sprinkled coverleb.

"Creat, wide, beautiful, wonderful world} Dick breethed o

cloud, "You axe heafitiful todeye more beautiful then anything

man over node.”

Pick erose, eorefully arvenped his books on the desk.IH

ecoing out in it," he sald end wes GONG.

Dick enjoyed the soft, orumbly sound which his boots nade

es he would wolk along in the snow. Behind him there followed &

treil ell hie ownj e treil whieh no other man hed walked upon.

“God makes the whole world new when he melces 1t snow end I do

believe I like tho mnowy world ‘better them enynothers®
Dick welked #apldly down the street silently quoting,

"The wonderful. air is over me, And the wonderful wind is

shaking the tres. It walks on the weters and whirls the mills,

And to itself on the top of the hilla.”

Just then snowball flew from behind the hedge nnd struck
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Lick scuerely on the shoulders A peal of hearty lsughter broke

the still quietness end he recognized Dorothy's voices But where, |

oould she be? Hiding behind her fevorite fir tree, surely. Disk |
ran 0 that fevorite epot end pulled Dorothy outs Dick end
vorothy were yet youngsters but they hed pleysd together from

early childhood and were very fond of ench other,

Lorothy wes meking pletures end her kodak wes aimed ot Diok.

"Don' vorothy, plecse don't shoot m¥ Dick # This

snow white world is too beesutifuls Don't spoil it by putting ne

in the pietured

"But Dick", Dorothy ermued,"you meke the saow covered world

mor: inSeresiinge You ere more than ell the world put togatherv,

 "Bot, don't soy thete I am just 2 speck and you know {t. I'm

gure I esn’t improve the scene.  
hs

"But iick", Dorothy eaid, emiling -nd ouoteds

"Tou era more then the earth,

Tho you'yxe sueh ¢ dot,

Tou oan love and lsugh

And the earth eennot™.

"Dorothy, you've wonderful, mor: wonderful then the world.

I heve studied tho poem end 1t is truely ny fevorite, but I hed

merely thought of it ss the great, wide, wonderful world end not

af the wonderfully grest people who mske the world."

"Go on with the poem, Diek®, Dorothy begred, "See if you
know every word.

"You friendly esxrth, how for €o you go with whest fields

.
.
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8s Witohend ghost tcles.at and so smell | eeiy You ste zo gre ol A ™ | 2, When negro fomilies have edesth they borrow seissors towink of you, worid a | || ? Y2quble 19 RIS: 97 YoY ’ i cut the meteriecl for cloths for the deed if they meke them. TheyAnd when I sald ny preye ' | put whet things they heve left after meking the garment in theA whisper within me seemsd to sey | |

 I casket end bury 4% with the body becsuse they sre afraid thewove than Vie sam, | © spirit will cams for the msterisl later. They slso put & pod ofTho you're such no dot
| ~ Tod pepper dnder the nose of the corpse so the body will keepYou cen love ond think,

| | its color.And the earth | : |
Bokehhookede

"30 you see, Disk, you are really something. Now get over

liany years ago after the wedding the bride's femily slweysthere and lot mo take the pleture I weant®,. | |
| | hed e supper or it wes called sn Infeir afterwards. The weddingDiok obeyed. "Now let me toke yours, Dot". He placed Dore |: |B e¢eke was to be out by the bride snd the single girls vho wereothy on » fallen $roe and arranged 8 background of mnowy |

present.
hranohon for 2 setting. "Tou are beautiful, Dot", he praised, |B

rR Seshe oe sfse of oe feood ane ole sled oho
that ways. |

Bu Quite a while ego the people had poundings end when they hedhorothy lauched. "You mean the world is beautiful, Dick". |]
1 : . . one ell vho were invited were supposed to bring e pound of some-"Wea the world 1s beautiful, Dorothy and it is you wiw |

i thing. This was & common thing then but now we rerely every hearhave made no roalize that the world is more beautiful to me ¢
nave me

L of one.  hogoause you are hare”.

Then they wolked on together ond only their tracks in the

soft,vhito snow told vhere they hed gone.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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8, Witeh and ghost teles.
Slet bonnetse These bonnets wero worn dy ourgrandmothers.

Theywere lerge bonnets. The orown was stiched sbout one helf

inoh spart ond this was doubled. A stiff piece of pesto
board was run in between the stiching to hold 1t up out of

their faces. Bach tine the bonnets were washed the pieces had to

be token out.
Beillhohobok

Only a few years ego people wore fasoinators, usually made

of wool. The plese that went over the head was wider than at the

ends. The bonnets or fascinators wers worn in the winter time
a8 © heir dress.

wt dk dogfo

liother hubbard dresses. Our great grendmothers wore mother

hubhazd dresses. Thoy were made by entting 2 yoke round or

square. Then sewing on to thet several yards of eloth. Then they

put something in them to meke them stend wey out. The women

elso made hoop skirts.

Capes were worn & greel deal by our grandmothers. Some of

them were short smd others were very long.
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Qs Witeh end ghost teles | | .
1s For a hon to erow when enyone 1s sick 1s s sign they will
not get well.

:
8s If 8 baby’s hair is out before it is a year 01d it wi11Live
to be grown.

| ;
3+ To turn e coher on one log is sign you will get a whipping.
4e Tor 8 ohild to put two hets on its head 18.2 sien 1% will get
e whipping. :

5+ vhistleing girl aml orowing hen slweys bring things to
some bed end, |

6s To wateh eo person out of sight moons desth ar misfortune to
that person.

7+ A ohild born on Saturdsy must work hard for a living.
Be For the right hend to iteh on the inside is & sign you will
r seive money.

9 Then treveling, if o rebdit érosses the rosd going to the left
i% means bed lok unless the driver turns his hat around.
10s I% hoe becom solid thet the following is & result of marriage:

londey« Health

Tuesdey~ Wealth

Wednesdey= The best day of sll

Thursdeye Looses

Fridey~ Crosses |

Saturday- No luck at sll.

Sundey= |

11. When traveling eml a black cet crosses the roed unless
the driver turns end goes snother way meons bad luolk.

12. To kill e frog meens that thoperson who killed i%, if the
person owns eo cow, this cow will give bloody milk.

Assignment A
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13. When & personenters ® house unless they leeve the way

they entered bad luckwill follow. he

14+ When & sreech owl hellers stick a pokker in the fire or mon

turn his pocket wrong side out andthe owl will spop.

15. If a rabbit crosses the road in front of snyone walking or

driving 1%s the sign of bad luck.

16 An old treatment given by the negro for esr ache is to cetoh

e betsy bug end got the blood from its body end drop in the ache

ing ear and thet will relieve the nain.

17. If © tarpen is secon traveling east early in the morning

with its head up it is a sign of rein thet dsy or the next.

18+ If esrly in the morning the water bucket or milk vessokik

ere sweating is a cian of rein.

i9¢ To steal a dish cloth end hide 1% under the door step end

rever tell anyone will ocsuse the wert to disappear.

20s When a red bird is soen sitting on post or tree if © person

‘will meke & wish end count %o 206 before the bird flies awey,

tho wish will come to peas.

81. If you find & pin with point turned towerd you it is a sign

of good luok but if the point is turned from you is © sign of

bed luolk.

8l.If the rioht aye irches 1% the sign you will ery end if the

left eye itches ie e sign you will be pleesed.

221 One buzzerd sign of SOITOW, wo sign of joy, thre- sirn of

letter, four for a boy, five for cer ride, six for call,

83. To heer a dove ory is the sign of dry weathers

24, Toke on old bone and rub the wert, turn the bone over snd

never look at it agein and the wert will diseppear, 
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lire, Athel'wel1006 Assignment 6
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25, When a toothis extracted don't put your tongue in the Vises
end gold tooth will come back in its places
26, Take a live frog and heng 1% to the foot of the bed snd it
will stop chillis.

27. To remove growth from leg, teke » Live frog snd rub onthe
growth end turn the frog loose and the growth will disappear,
20, To & rebbit foot eroung the nesk és a sign of good duel
“9 In 8 dry drouth if you kill @ snake ang hang 1% in 8 tree and
it will
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0s To cary a live blues rece: sneke around with you is o sien
of good luck,

Sls To kill & frog is o sign thet your cow will go dry.
SB Negroes believe to ¢arry en onion in their pocket will
prevent sickness,

TO out a new bora baby ia the back of neck and get so drop
of blood end give it to the ¢hild will cure thresh.
S4eReinbow in the morning is @ shepherd's warning.
noon 2 shepherd's doom} roinbow et night & shepherd's delight,
88+ If you kill the first sneke you seo in the spring you heve

your enemies.

If you see & red brid you ere going to see some cne that
you are not expecting to see.

7 If e butterfly comes in the house 8 stranger is coming,
98s If your upper lip itches @ men who weres & mustacle is
coming,

9% To find & horse shoe is good luck.

40+ If you comb your hair efter dark your comd combs sorrow into
pour heart,
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a, The intent you heer the first dove ©
down and rell overseas you do
topass,

42,

ov in the spring lie
this nake o wish end 1g will come

"hen walking & long &f e brier hengs to your clothing, keopwalking, bug begin repeating the elphabet. The
as the bhrier drops from you is the
husbohds nome.

43s Then your opm itches or burns
but vhen Jour left eer

letter you sty

first letter of your future

30me one is talking wbout you,
itches some one is tolking or800d about you.

44. If you wanted to reise plenty of water melons PrepareJour ground well then plant the seed ¢he lst morning in May

45.30meone used ‘to that {f a person wen tod roosters orhens when sitting the hens alveys put theFm
with the rig't hand for roosters and for hens puwith the left hand and if the
when you put the eggs in
then three wecks for then
the south the egcs

46.

the nest it would teke a little more
to hatoh end if the wind was from

would hateh in less then three weeks.When washing dished 1f you drop a knife it is sign 2 womenis and {if a fork is

not finished that

i

49, Look at the moon over your right
luck.

80. Some believe that if a ting 1s started on Fridey ama 4s
dey 1% will never be finished.81. If the bottom of o person's feet & sign thet thesperson is going to walk on strange lend,

If you sneeze this morning before breakfast you will seeone tomorrow thet you 41d not see that day,
times 88 you sneeze after Supper you will see
people in your home the next day,

And 48 meny

that many more

S54. If you dresn of eo grey horse is eo sign you will get a letter.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor,
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DIVISIONS OF FOLK TALES

2pot A Ped Deer.

- inthe early seventies thers were plenty of wild animals in

districtTourof TippahCounty, such as deer, wolves, wild hogs,

and turkeys besides themmsller snimels,

One day while outiiing eat in his field a men found a baby, ’
7 yr ado AAAS ABrAA A TtNe She Rt-neor 2 loge. 1% so

be hungry from lying there so ‘Thomen carriedito-senbly

deer or young fawn

to his home and leid it on some cotton on the floor.

His

wifemd

de The Younger children were tickled

to see it and hea they saw their mother they ren to meet

hersayingthht.she-soutdntt- guess what was inte House. When they
Ll

opened the door she saw

2

lifils deer Sh.ooking 8 little
~y Lo YY?Pr. »timid ond very wishful, Ao, $he-kind motherfeelingEm1iiterest I’

the wishes of hexanfidpgr’ehd- the wingor the anel
A i £ \/ . § Ctar

" goon. opmewith,aniceoles offresh milk vhich the‘baby oer
ZzAlor tllErle NoFO AL 5 {.ALSpe a tAUN wLan Nr? RLLX. wnwesoryglad%> oH £081away. The-ohildren.

Ar

Ae fx fer soem i

the fom thet i% soon became very fond of them

GC J AA ANNA4

wereliso gentle’ wit

am of-oourse they loved their new pet dearly. Every day for a

| the lerger ohildren would go to the fields end forest
t0 look and listen for the fawn's mother, but she was never found.

eR Clanagarefulaynt yggroywey fost ani
epot

4

he Lo,i

Tun-and-pley-with-
her Nannie and they mede her & nice place
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in the back yard to sleop. So when theygrew tired end sleepy
they carried their pet to.Sheback yard and bede her goodnight,
When Nennie was just grom she hung her foot in between two
palings and broke her leg. All the femily were very sorry for
her so they bound it with splints and bendsges, but she would gnawthree
Then off Sheyeas We legs for a long time. But her leg finally

“ano that she could walk. Very often she would
stand around and eat bread, oske, pie or almost enything the
children ate but she was very particular shout whether anyone had
eaten on her bread. She 88%-the sorapse. The bread hed to
be fresh. The femily elways looked forward to her coming home,
One afternoon the cows oceme home but Nennie wasnot along. The
little boys started to look for her end soon found her walking
proudly up the hill with two little baby deers following along
behind her. Of course she had to show them to 2ll the family,
They were very proud of the deer and when the two were grown
she brought another one home. But this time they put & collar
on her neck with a little bell on it. There were no hunt ing laws
at thet time and Nennie had mode some Very narrow from
being killed. The family thought that the bell would be & Pao

©ection from the hunters. One dey they heard Nemnie's bellV

tingling es if she were running. Soon she came running home

orying for her young ones. But the shot was fatal end he never
returned. One day, some time later, the family heard smother shot
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and when the boys went to look for her they found that she

hed been shot end was lying in the cows path cold in death.

/
J

(This was written by Mrs. Ethel Wallace. This is & true story.

Myre JoJo Shackleford was the man who found the deerin his field.

while he was ocutiing hey. Mr. Shackleford wes Mrs. Wallace's

grandfathers)

Billie #11iott, Supervisor.
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November, 1853 the door of the cyurch :

EE the 19th day of May, 1855 in order to investigate the aption of

and edmission of members but none

076neE For ie Toeopeion ms said Union Church in reference to the exclusion of L. Burks and

were received. Brother Pinkey Mikler was dismissed. Called for

l
e
A

r
e

o
o

g
e

E
o
n

others beg leave to report.

case of Bro. end Sister Wolverton and Bro.

Fefsersnces, founa ws
Theat sfter heving hesrd the compleints end the represents-

end Sister Burke whoes case was in the hands of committee. The
tive of church in reference to the whole metter or difficulty and

S
I
R
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a
c
i

Bro. end Sister Wolverton should meke such

"aL Peporied wet heving given the metter the most mature deliberstion thet our

d ed necessary for heaving told am
acknowledgments as the church deem y g tine silen,

ter 8 negro, 21so Bro. and Sister Burk heving Ls
unfavorable report afte £70» ie ere swsre that it is possible for predilection snd pre-

Ww rton with stumping a lie and failing to sus-
cherged Brother Wolve ping judice to exist to a grester or less degree in the purest minds

nd Sister Merthe Burks for saying that Bro. Wol-

S818 109 end in the best of men and thet e2ll humen beings sre liable to err:
ud

better then the negro after whom he had talked. Tae

a a—— We ere also sware of the great difficulty of giving sstisfacetion
— ©

report was adopted and -the committee discherged. Brother Wolver-
even to the most upright and pious men who sre under the influence

ton srose snd gave satisfection to the church{ Also Brother Burks ;

of & smell degree of excitement. But feeling conscious that we are

satisfied the church. The sisters not being present their case was
prompted by no other motive but a desire for the welfare of all

deferred end Brethern Horton, J. Ray, Matthew Miller, Edgar and
parties and a sincere wish to promote the pesce snd the prosperity

R. Moore were appointed to see them and urge them to attend on

| of our beloved 4ion and believing thet feith-fulness becomes the

next conference.
0 house of God, we hsve determined to speak as we understand it the

Rev. Crawford, koderator
truth in love.

.. Re L. Rag, Clerk.
In pointing out whet we conceive to have been ereors in either

Leter a committee was sppointed to look into the whole bus=-
4 the ection of the church or the complaints we do it in humility

iness found sbove. It reported on 3rd Sundey in Mey 1855. Report
and affection end prey God thet it mey be received in seme spirit

from Farmington, Fellowship, Antioch, Reinze and Academy churches.
it is given.

We the undersigned, viz: A. H. Booth, R. H. Gibson, A. W.
We have therefore with the gost profound respect and regard for

Bunum, B. Collins, W. J. Biddle, P. F. Boone, W. Re. Mask, M. Taylor,
all perties come to the following conclusions, viz:

John H. Berry, heving assembled at Union chuech on Saturday the 
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F
that their menners should be erased from the church book and we

Mrs. Ethel Wallace Tippah CountyMrs. Ethel Rush Asskgnment #14Jennie lee Linebarger

F
First: We are of the Opinion thet the chureh should heve excluded
Brother Wolverton for circulating a slanderous report in the guthar - |
ity of & negro ageinst Sister Martha Burk, a member of the church.
We eare not what mey have been his position in the church or in
society: thet men who stoops so low as to circulate upon the su-
thority of a negro a slanderous report upon & sister in full fellow- |
ship in the same church is guilty in a morel sense of one of the
highest causes known to society or to the chureh ang ought in our
opinion to suffer immediste exclusion from the body.

But while we thus Speak we have not even the shadow of doubt
but that the church, in taking his acknowledgment and restoring him
et onee to fellowship, seted with the purest motives and with what
they believed was in conformity with the selemn objections of duty.
(This section re jected by the church)

Second: It is our opinion that the church should not have required
any acknowledgment from Marths Burk for saying, under the aggravet-
ing cimcumstances which prompted it, that he, Wolverton, was no
better than the negro sfter he hed talked. (Adopted by Church.)
Bhird: We believe that Brother Burk did wrong at the time the
matter wes adjusted with Brother Wolverton. If he wes not setis-
fied he ought then to heve made his obkections. But having failed
to do so, He should not have done it at a subsdquent time. And
after voted against granting & letter to Brother Wolverton end it
heving been decided in the effirmetive by large ma jority he ought
to have scquie seid in the setion of the church. (adopted)
Fourth: We believe MatthewMiller, RawbenMoore end others did
wrong in leaving the conference in the manner they did snd demanding |

believe the chureh did right in exeluding them under the éircum-

stances. (adopted)

Fifth: We believe thet the action of these brethern just re-

ferred to grew out of = musunderstanding of what the church re-

cuired of them. ( sdopted)

Sixth: We believe that the excluded members ought to scknowledge
the eguthority of the church snd their willingness there after to

submid to her jurisdiction snd that upon such acknowledgement the

church ought to restore them to fellowship sgein. (adopted)

All fo which is respectfully submitted:

Joak H. Betty, Cheirmen

A. H. Booth

F.F. Boone

Me. Taylor

We Re. Mask

Wwe T. Riddle

A. W, Bynum

R. H. Gibson

(This church at thet time was & member of the Chickawaw Asstcistion)

Reference®A copy Union Beptist Church Book.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Bippah Co. Historicsl Research Project 
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Fhe Ku Klux Klan

This klen was formed soon efter the Civel Wer by good cit-

izens thinking thet in some wey they could bring about & change

for the good of the community since there could be no open oppo-

sition to the sbominasble practices that were taking place around

them, the people resorted to & secret oppositiom that in its way

was very effective, but in the long run led to added difficulties.

Then things were being run over them &n a high hended way they

dressed themselves to resemble ghosts and hob-goblers and by myster-

ious performances they frightened the objectionable negroes into

good behavior. A sheet or a long white robe of some kind was worn

with & terrifying device on the breast. Also a tell white cap with

sg flag covering the heed. They rode horses similarly covered with

a sheet and would apprisch in silence the perosn they were seeking

end in silence ride round end round msking mysterious motions.

Sometimes there was an often to shake hands, but the proffered hand

would be & false one, the cold touch of which was terrifying. A

favorite performence was to call for & drink of water and drink a

whole bucket-full , which was done by meens of & rubber bay under

the sheet. These men called themselves the Ku Klux Klen end wes

first orgenized in Tennessee.

Not only negroes, but objectioneble carpet were visited. Tor

a long time there wes en overhead organizetion of the Ku Klux Klean,

of whioh it has been supported that General Forrest wes the Grand

Canvassers:
Mrs. Ethel Walleoce
Mrs. Ethel Rush
Jennie Mae Linebarger

Tippeh County
Assignment #14

177

Wizard.

But the pity of it was thet anybody could copy the ides end
murders and other outrageous acts were done by desperate people

of one kind or snother under cover of the Ku Klux disguise When
this came to be so the Klan was disbended. Some seperate klsns
remained in different places after thet, however, thet more or less
cerefully sbided by the rules of the order, which did mot permit
violence except by formeljudgment of the whole body. ;

Instead of seeing the causes of the Ku Klux in

the outrageous conditions that existed in the South, the Congress
wes induced to teke the view thet the Kian wes s conspiracy to
enter into rebellion again. Accordingly & bill to suppress it

was passed, cslled the Ku Klux or Enforcement sct.

This act called for the beiling before & Federal court of any-

oné suspected of being implicsted in eny so-called Ku Klux oust rage
end provided for United States troops to meke srrests. Any kind

of disturbance could be Supposed by the radicals to indicate Ku

Klux activity end thus they were enabled to use the troops for their

own ends, which they did not fail to do, rarticulerky at the time

of the elections. There were srrests meade of many of the gang men
at different times in nearly sll communities. These would be taken

before the Federal court st Oxford or Jackson. For trial there woukd
be & great mumber of witnesses summoned, mostly negroes snd always

of the radimel party. ipP y Sometimes these were encamped for weeks

around the court house. The pay that they received for esch dgy of

a
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Temperance Hell Knights of Jerico, January 23rd, 1869.
At a regular t C L .ich taxed upon the people of the community in- gular meeting of Cherity Lodge No 2, the members met

their time, which was

at the u hour. L ;f the abuses of the period. There was rarely any € usual hou odge opened in due form in the first degree
volved, was one © e

ted after a period Roll of officers called, minutes of previous meeting reed. Officers
rrested aMost of the young men, thus &convictions.

resent: R.M. Cheek, W.C. presidi J.S. Spight, V.C. J.B, J
d persecution being sllowed to to their bp > | p ng, pight, V.C. 7 orden,of annoyance snd pe

R.C. Amann, T.G.M. Maddox, H.J.B. Hovis, Marshell, Sister Sallie
homes.

fficiels head, embership as well as of o
iFie PSRs) or Mien F uster of se tendon, r.w.C.T, “embers present were Srothers W,.B, senford, W.H.

or a q

Strieklin, C. Protem, A.B.Simpson, S.M.P. Bowrey and Sister CPit-
T obvious ressonse.

-

to be kept & secret fo

Ford, J.V. Falkner, J.T. Stricklin. Sisters Llsie Cheek, Ells

koma only Ly Word of of Yrs. Kimbell Knox and Murry, reported favorsble they
fects of this kind were 0

L f Ku Klux Klen orgenization and workings has balloted for and duly elected to receive the Honors of the first
knowledge therefore o

red in them. degree snd committee wes discharged. Committee on the petition
perished in mein with the generation that figu

of lisses Anice Terry sand Jimmie Strieklin reported favorablely
balloted for snd duly elected introduced =nd obligated. Brother
Spight wes glso introduced and obligated. Committee in the peti-
tion of Miss Tetia Crook reported that She desired her petition to
be withdrown which reports were received and Committee discharged.
Willie Murry was introduced 2nd initisted in the first degree.
Mr. Knox wes next introduced snd initisted in the first degree. Mr.
Kimbell wes introduced énd initiated in the first degree. liiss
Delie Kendrick offered her petition for membership in the Lodge
which was accepted end referred to & committee consisting of Sisters
Stricklin, Hovis end Jorden. Mr. and Mrsi Harrison offered their
petition for membership which wss accepted and referred to so coms
mittee consisting of Brothers Stricklin, Sendord Ford snd Ketie 
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of
Temperance Hell Knights of Jerioco, Jenuary 16, 1869.

At 2 regular metting of Charity Lodge No. 2, the members
met at the ususl hour snd the Lodge opened in due form. Officers
present, R.M. Cheek, W.C. snd J.8. Spight, V.C. snd J.E. Jordan 3

R.C. Amann, T.Chaplasin snd J.B. Hovis, M.G.M., Maddox, A.B. Simp-
son, S.M.P. Lowrey, Sister Lizzie Crittenden end P.W.C. Protem.
Members present, W.G. Lowrey, J.W. Felkner and J.T. Stricklin.
Q x WM 3Sisters present, Mrs. J.B. Hovis, Irene Hovis, Elsie Cheek, Katie
C)

Fa * Mme
*hristian. Committee on Titise Crooke petition ssked for further

time which w wad t} i K4$ vm10h wes allowed them. Mrs, Kimbell offered his petition
for membership in the Lodge which wes excepted and referred to sg
committee consisting of Brother Falkner Sendord end J.B| )

a ® i e

H WM K
4 1 . Pe

Ovis. Mr. Knox offered his petition for membership which was
accepted and referred to the seme committee. Mr, W.B. Spicht
offered his petition for membership whieh was accepted and referred
to the seme committee. Willie M, Murry offered his petition for
membership which wes accepted end referred to the same committee.
M 2 «4 Mm : : Ca x :Misses Annit ‘erry and Jimmie Strieklin offered their petition for
membershép which wes accepted and referred to = committee consisting
of Sisters Crittenden, Irene Hovis, 2nd Ketie Christian, G.M.
Maddox offered sn sccaunt of $7.10 for snd paper furnished the
Lodge, which account wes allowed end a warrsent issued in his fevor,
for the esmount. Receipts of the evening nothing, there being no

further business the Lodge closed in humanity Tempersnce Qa

Charity. Minutes of Previous meeting resd snd epproved.

J.E. Jomdan, Sec.
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AV

Christian, Brother Simpson offered an account of 90 cents for

tumblers furnished,the Lodge wick account wes allowed and e

warrant issued in his favor for the smount. Brother “addox offered

and accounted to the Lodge of 25 cents which sccount wes sllowed

and a2 warrant issued in his fevor for the smount. Brother M.D.

Lowrey offered an sccount to the Lodge of 25 ¢ for & broom fur-

nished the Lodge which sccount was sllowed snd & warrants issued in

his fevor far the esmount. On which the reguler business was sus-

pended for reports of Committee on charscters. Commitiee in

petition of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison esppointed fesvoreble and bsllots

for and duly elected to receive the honors of the initisting de-

gree. Receipts of $4.50. There being no further business the

Lodge closed in Humenity Temperance snd Cherity.

J«B, Jorden, Reciever.

Temperence Hell Knights of Jerico. Jenusry 25th, 1869

At a call meeting of Charity Lodge No. 2, the members met et

the usussal hour; minutes read end approved. Roll of offisers called.

Officers present: R.M. Cheek, W.C. presiding, J.S. Spight, V.C. and

J.,E. Jordan, Sister imems, T.P. and J.B. Hovis, 1l.G. M. Maddox, H.

Sister Hovis, A.B. Simpson, M.T. Lowrey, Ford, P.W.C. £&nd T.

Members present Brother Kimbell, Murry end Gossett. Sisters Critten-

don, Annie Terry, Ellas Jorden, Jimmie Stricklin, Mrs. Harrison wss

| oc LL we .and obligated in the first Zit Mrs. Harrison was

introduced &nd regularly innitiasted in the first degree. liiss Sellie

Murry offered her petition for membership in the Lodge which was 
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1%

accepted and referred to a committee consisting of Sisters Hovis,

Terry end Jimmie Stricklin. Henry Falkner offered his petition for

membership which was accepted and referred to & commjttee consisting

of Brothers Go#sett, Simpson, and Murry... Denisdl Hill his

petition for membership which wes accepted and referred to & com-

mittee consisting of the same committee. Receipts of evening $1.25.

There being no further business the Lodge closed in humenity Tem-

perence Charity.

J.B. Jordan, Receiver

Adopted.

Temperance Hall Knights of Jerico. January 30, 1869.

At & regular meeting of Charity “odge No. 2, the members met

at the usual hour and Lodge opened in the first degree. Roll of

officers called and minuted of previous meeting reed. Officers

present- R.M. Cheek, W.C. presided, J.S. Spight, ¥ice C. J.E. Jordan, |

R.C. Amann, W.R. Burry, Chap. J.B. Hovis, #.G.li, Maddox, A.B. Simp-

son, M.P. Lowrey, J.E. Jordan. Iliembers present were Brothers Knox,

Kimbell, Ford, Harrison, Gossett, Senford Sr., Sendord Jr., Lowrey,

Murry. Sisters Lizzie Crittenden, Sallie Stricklin, Jimmie Strick-

lin, Annie Terry, Neblett, Stuart, Elsie Cheek, Blla Jordan, Mrs.

Hovis, Irene Hovis snd Jossie Harrison. Committee on the petition

of kiss Sallie “urry reported favorable and the committee was dis-

charged. And she balloted for and duly elected. Committee on pe-

tition of Miss Delie Kendrick reported favorable and she bslloted

for end elected. And the committee discharged committee on the
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petition of D.T. Hill end W.H. Falkner reported fevoreble and come

mittee discharged. They were balloted for end duly elecfed. Were

introduced and innitisted in the first degree. Brother of=-

fered $3.30 for calico thread and tepe furnished the Lodge. The

account wes allowed and & warrant issued in his fesvor for the

emount. Receipts of the evening $2.00. There being no further

business the Lodge closed in Humenity Temperence snd Cherity.

J.E. Jorden, Receiver.

Kdopted.

Temperance Hall Knights of Yerico. February 6, 1869

At a reguler meeting of charity Lodge No. 2, the members met

et the usuel hour snd Lodge opened in the first degree. Roll called

end minutes pf previous meeting read. Officars present R.M. Cheek,

W.C. presiding, J.S. Spight, V.C end J.E. Jordan, R.C. Amenn, J.B.

Hovis, G.M. Maddox, H.W.B. Spight, ll.P.Lowrey, S and G.M. W.H1 Ford,

W.C. Illembers present were Brothers Gossett Hill, Murry, Green,

Lowrey, Falkner Fr. and Kimbell. Sisters Ssllie Stricklin, Jimmie

Stricklin, #lsie Cheek, Elle Jordan, Annie Terry, Nebeth Stuart,

end Mrs. Hovis, Miss Sellie llurry wes introduced end initisted in

the first degree. Brother Hovis offered a resolution es follows:

Resolved that the Worthy Chief should six Brothers and six

sisters to cénstitute a committee whoes members should be responsi-

ble for the music in the Lodge, which resolution wes adopted.

Brother lieddox offered an sccount to the Lodge of $1.50 for wood

furnished the Lodge which sccount was allowed and u warrant issued 
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sent were R.M, Cheek, W.C. presiding.,,J.S. Spight, J.E. Jorden, J.v4
1“ his favor for the smount. Brother Gossett offered sn sccount

T. Gossett, J.W. Sanford, G.M. Maddox, M.H. Knox, A.B. Simpson, W.

to the Lodge of $2.00 for wood furnished the Lodge which account B. Senford, G pt. J.T. Stricklin. liembers present were Kimbell

wes sllowed end & warrsnt issued in his fevor for the emount. The and Fords The W.C. as committee for the selection of members to con-
Lodgereceipts of even 25¢. There being no further business the & stitute commitice appointed the following members: Kimbell, Ford,

closed in Humenity Temperence and Charity. Gossett, Knox, Simpsen end Jordan and ell the sisters thet are
2, 7 Recorder.J.E. Jordan, members and &ll that join here after. liss Mattie Carter offered

her petition for membership in the Lodge which wes sccepted and
o F cht s+ F ry 15, 1869.Temperence Hell Knights of Jerico. Febmuary 19, peferred to a committee consisting of Brother Kimbell, Ford, Strick-

A > of ity *odge No. 2 the members metAt a called meeting of charity Todge ! lend end Knox. Recieps of evening, nothing. There being no fur-7 irst degree. Roll
1at the usual hour. Lodge was opened in the first deg ther business the Lodge closed in H. T. snd C.

" i reed. Officers presentcalled and minuted of previous meeting J.E. Jordsn, Recorder
2 oe’ TFswere R.M. Cheek, W.C. presiding. J.W. Falkner, V.C. pt. J Adopted.

. W.H. G.M. Maddox, J.M. Lutéar -Worden. Sister Stricklin, W.H. Ford, 1 ’ 4 fgll Knights of vYerico, February 20, 1869.
I « B resent were Brothers Gossett

A.B. Simpson, M.P. Lowrey embers pre At & reguler meeting of Charity Lodge no 2, the members met
: Yur « B Hill and Lowrey Sr. SistersKimbell, liurry, Felkner Fr. Harrison, Hil at the ususk hour. The Lodge opened in the first degree. Minutes

3 Bk innit T Jimmie Stricklin =nd Sister Harrison. ; bi

Sellis Furry, Sim of previous meeting resd. Roll calles and officers present were:
: ing. | being no further business the
Reciepts of evening nothing [here being R.C. Amann, R.M. Cheek, W.C. presiding., J.S. Spight, J.E. Jorden,

. T d Cherity. : : aLodge closed in Humenity Temperance en y J.B. Hovis, W.H. Ford, J.W. Lenfer, W.B. Senfford, M.P. Lowrey, G.M.

Maddox. Members present were Brothers Kimbell, Hill Lowry Sr.,
J.E. Jorden, Rgcorder —-

Felkner Sr.,J.T. Stricklin, Falkner Jr. Sisters Elsie Cheek, Annie
Adopted. oP Terry, Nebeth Stuart end Sister Hovis . Committee on petition of

Miss Mattie Carter reported favorable snd committee discharged. She

Tempersnce Fell Lnights of Jerico. 13, 1808 balloted for end duly elected to receive the first degree. Intro-

At a reguler meeting of cherity Lodge No. 2 the members met duced and regularly initieted,Brother Herald offered his resignation
gt the ususl hour. lodee opensd in dus FOR In the 217s} degres. to the Lodge which was accepted snd Brother W.H. Ford wes elected to
Roll called and minutes of previous meeting reed. Officers pre=- 
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rz
the office of H. Worthy Chied. Appointed Brother Strieklin end

Henry Felkner as a committee to bring the triesngle from lir. Cowars

by next meeting.

Brother Hovis offered en sccount to the 2.08 of $3.05 which

account was allowed and & warrant was issued in his favor for the

said emamunt. Brother liaddox offered an sceount to the Lodge bf

$1.50 which account wes allowed snd & werrent issued in his favor

for the amount. Brother Rogers wes unanimously elected by the

Lodge to deliver an eddress on the constitution and for the pur-

pose of explaining the same. Reciepts of evening $6.25. There

being no further business the *odge closed in H.T. end C.

Adopted. J.E. Jordan, Recorder.

Temperance Hall Knights of Jerico, February 27, 1869.

At 8 regular meeting of Charity Lodge end No.2, the members

met at the usual hour snd the Lodge opened in the first degree. Roll

called end minudes of previous meeting read. Officers present were

R.M. Cheek, W.C. presiding. J.S. Spight, J.E. Jordan, J.T. Strick-

lin, W.B. Hovis, W.H. Ford, G.M. Maddox, M.P. Lowrey, J.E. Rogers,

Chep pt. Members present were Brothers Falkner S®., Falkner Jr.,

Lowrey Sr end Den Hill. Sisters Elsie Cheek and Annie Terry.

Committee on triangle reported that they could not get possession

of it. Brother Ford was regulerly initiated as H. of the Lodge by

the past Worthy Chief. Brother J.W. Felkner was elected to deliver

an address to the Lodge on Saturday night two weeks. Brother Rogers

appointed the time for his address a&s next Saturday night. Receipts

of the evening nothing, there being no further business the Lodge
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I
closed in H.T. 2nd GC.

J.E. Jorden, Redorder

Adopted

Temperence Hall Knights of Jerico, Msreh 16, 1869

At 8 regular meeting of Cherity ~odge No. 2, the members

met st the ususl hour end the Lodge wes opened in the first de-

gree. Roll celled end minutes of previous meeting reed. Ufficers

present were! R.M. Cheek, W.C. presiding, J.T. Stricklin, V.C.

PIs, 7.E. Jordsa, R.G.B. Kimbell, M.H. Knox, Chep.pt., J.W. San-

ford, M.P. Lowrey, G.J.W. Felkner. Members present were Brothers.

Hill, Felkner, Jr., snd Willie Murry. ur. Ches. Curry offered

his petition for membership in the Lodge. This wes esccepted and

offered to & committee consisting of Brothers D.P. Hill, W.M.

Murry, end Henry Felkner. Brother J.W. Falkner by motion of the

Lodge wes allowed the reduction of his fees. Receipts of the

evening-nothing. There being no further business the Lodge

closed in H.T. and C.

J.E. Jordan, Recorder

Temperence Hall Knights of Jericho, March 195, 1869

At a reguler meeting of Charity Lodge No.2, the members met

et the usual ROLY, Roll called and the following officers were:

C. Amenn, Treasury, A.B. Simpson end J.E. Regess. The following

were present: R.M. Cheek, J.S. Spight, J.E. Jorden, W.R. Gurney, 
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  J.WeB. Hovis, W.H. Ford, M.P. Lowrey, Se

The following brothers were appointed to fill vacancies:

¢.B.C. Kimbell, Treas., W.M. Murry, sentinet pt., J.H. Buchanan.

Members present were Brothers Maddox, Felkner, Sr., Harrison,

Falkner, Jr., and Stricklin. Sisters Crittenden, Buchanan, Cheek,

Jorden, Hovis, Carter end Hovis, Sr. Committee on petition of

Mr. Charles Gurney wes sllowed further time. The War thy Chief

appointed Brothers Maddox, Jorden snd Spight as a committee to

conference with members of the old Jonesboro Lodge in regerd to

orgenizing their Lodge.

Brother J.W. Hovis preferred charges against Brothers J.W.

Btricklin, end J.W. Falkner for violating Article “0.2 of the

constitution snd a committee consisting of Brothers Ma ddox, Spight,

end Ford were sppointed to investigete the matter. There being no

further business receipts of the evening were nothing. There being

no further business the minutes of the evening were read and the

t
f

Lodge closed in Humenity Temperance and Charity.

Appwoved. J.E. Jordan, Recorder

Ripley

The Temperance hall Knights of Jericho changed the neme

No. 14.

Reference- Mr. Weltee Hovis. A scrapbook he in his possession.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor His torical Research Project.
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List of the first members of the Sons of Temperasnce Lodge.

Neme

J.W.Hopkins

J.B.Ellis

T.J. Davidson

J. Henderson

C.C.Yancey

I.L. White

C.A. Brougher

W. R. Buchanan

E.F. Jordan

C.P. Miller

J.E.Rogers

D.M.Rogers

W.A.Gray

Jesse Flesnon

J.W. Thompson

W.C.Falkner

D.A.Burnett

C.B.Wood

W.W. Black

J.C. Rogers

J.B. Randolph

JoW. Parr

J.H. Buocjennen

J.L.Biggs

W.D. Bland

Ne. Manning

  

 

 

  
  

Amt, . Paid

$5.00
$5.00

$5.00

$2.50
$5.00
$5.00

«50

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$3.00

$3.00

$ 3.00

$3.00

$3.00

$3.00

  

   

 

  

   

  
  
  
  
  
      
  
  
  
  

 

   
   

    

    



 

  

   
   
   
  

 

  
   
   
   
      

  

 

Mrs. Ethe
Jeannie

  

B.D.Gaillerd

B.R.Browm

A.G.Barnett

W.C. Aven

C. McElroy

W.H.Slover

J.W.Daniel

B. Jones

S.A. Brooks

A. De Soto

G.W. Pearce

N.A.Stubbs

L. Rogen

J.E.Daniel

W.T.Daniel

A.J. Hovis

A.M.Gaillard

V.D. Gossitt
M. Neal

E. Hovis

0. F.Philbrick

E.C.Grace

D. Hunt

JeA. Glover

Jy Osks
I. Buchanan

ol
e Linebarger

Tippeh( httyNC

Assignment 4

Am't Subscribed and Paid

$2.50

$2.50
$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00
$2.00

$2.00

$2.00
$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00
$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

  

  

  

 

     
     
    
  
   
       
   
      
     
  
   
      
      
       
     

$2.00
$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$1.35

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

§2.00

$2.00

$2.00

 



 

 

 

..
Mrs. Ethel Wellace ...
Mrd.Bthel Hash =~
Jeinie Mae Linebarger

P.¥W. Saunders

JN.Embry

E. Rogers

E. Smith

T.B. Brools

J.N. Nance

W.K. Embry

AM.Manning

E.C. Robinson

J.CeGaillard

WeG.Griffin

M. Parker

JeJes Cooper

F. Brougher

M.H. Chrisssin

A.D.Berry

B.A. Bruton

C.G. Haynes

S.D.Barnett

R.F.Ford

L.S. Holcomb

W. Person

T.P. Story

R.A. Brooks

M. Glenn

  

 

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$1000

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

Am't Subseribed and Paid

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00
$2.00

$1.00
71,00
$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00 



Mrs. Ethel Rush
Jennie Mee Linebarger

7
Dr, J.E. Buchanan, Bl

Mrs. Mary Gurney

Miss Meggie Buchanan

Mrs. Lizzie Leweller

JosephG. Smith,

Henry Stubbs

Mrs. Alice Burnett

John Pugh

Nellie Walker Heard

Jos. E. Rogers, Jr.

Mrs. Mollie Whitehead Rogers

Miss Etter Miller

Mrs. Lile Miller Carter

Mrs. Lizzie Murry Huné

E.We Jordem, Jr.

Mrs. Elle Worshem McPeters

List of Living members of Knights ofGood Templers in 1936.

Blue Mountein, Miss.

Blue Mountain, Miss.

Blue Mountain, Miss.

New Albany, Miss.

Péntotoc, Miss.

Ripley, Miss.

Jackson, Tenn.

- Ripley, Miss.

New Albany, Miss.

Birmingham, Als.

Birmingham, Als.

Memphis, Tenn.

Memphis, Tenn.

Portland, Oregon

Corinth, Miss.

Reference-~ Walter Hovis, Ripley, Miss.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor,
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V.

A Wer Tradegy Recalled.

In pessing frim Dumes from Ripley, & few deys since, and

sbout midwey between the two pleces, the sttention of the writer

wes celled to & stooping, post oek tree, which stends in & grove

of timber about 100 yerds from the public roed.

In this grove of timber over 30 yesrs ago wes held drum

heed court mertisl whose sentence was desth, snd from the court to

the post-o08k, used as & sceflold, tI j ey wes short.

ihe victim wes gested on & horse, his he tied behind him,

ied to the body

led from under him

this tragic end

summary he was charged

with

presided over by Lieutenant John Rudy,

eny of 2nd Cavalry.

There were a number then ss there gre now, who looked upon

this henging as a high-handed end arbitrary proceeding regerding

the offance as entirely inadecusate to merit the dee penalty. 1It

was claimed by some that Stewart was a "fittified" gnd helf witted

individual scercely responsible for his acts.

It is not our nurpose however to discuss the justice of the

courts findings or the pronpt sction of the executioners. 
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lt was in the midst) of the, deeds of blood and violence were Yoday there is s stone thet stspds in the so sslled Old

common end in the rush of rapidly envolving events, the matter wes church cemetery which merks sn slmost forgotten grave it was made

lost to sight.
in the late 50's. The size ¢nd make will tell the story of this

The wer ended, =nd Lieu. Zudy took up his residence iP in the monument as it hes been there for many deys. It merks the greve of
county and began, like hundreds of others, the rebuilding of his= ea w aywerd girl about 18 years of sage.
shattered home snd fortunes.

The story from older people hes been handed down. She lived
Soon after there appesred in the county two brothers of John : :

with out Christ- had a good time. She liked to dence snd she had
Stewart, whose trsgic deeth has been noted. Where they came feom

:made & beeutiful dance dress es wes called in those days. But
wes not steted by our informent. The esppesrsnce of the two brothers

before she ever wore the dress she was stricken with the dresded
upon the scene sgain drew stiention to the tragedy. : ;

diseese, fever. In a very short time she &ied and was buried in
The two brothers scted in such & mysterious wey as to create

the dress she hed mede. The people felt that her soul was lost.
end fix firmly the belief that they were bent upon avenging their

Sea At the top of the monument there is a hend thet points down as if
brother's desth.

to say to the world- she was lost =nd meybe in hopes that it be a
They slso by some mecns indicated thet they held Rudy as solely . :

werning to her friends when they sew this hand.
responsible end that upon his head would retribution be visited.

Of course news of all this soon reached Rudy's ears. It msde

him very unessy. He moved with greet caution in arranging his Reference- This was teken from & stone in the Union church

business and a&s soon &s he got in shape so he could, he left the i cemeteey at Chalybeate, Mississippi

county. Where he went, no one knew, or if they did they kept the

secret all guarae! | | Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historicel HesearéhProject.

Our informent added that to this day Rudy's where sbouts is

unknown.

A few deys efter Rudy dissppeared, the Stewsrt brothers slso

venished, leaving no trace behind.

Reference- Southern Sentinel, October 4, 1894.  Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historiesal

Research 
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gg WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Know Ye That Our Worthy Sister Sarah IM. Miller, heaving been

introduced into 2ll the mysteries appertaining to the degree of

the Holy Virgin. She is entitled to the confidence esteem snd

protection of the Masonic fraternity throughout the world. Having

caused her to sibscribe her name on the margin in my presence.

in testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hend snd sesl

this 27th day of October 1853.
A.C, Rucker, Post Master.

Reference

whesarah M. Miller is great grandmother of Andrew Brown, Ripley,2

Mlssissippl. The items ebove were copied from the reciepts or

identification cards, or what we heave todey in the Eestern Star.

Beck in 1853 ther wes no Eastern Ster order. The order was known

as the Holly Virgin =nd ilieroine of Jericho.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor
Historical Research Project.
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To All Whom It lay Concern:

now ye thet our esteened Sister Sarsh Me Miller, the wife

of our worthy P. Miller- having been introduced

into all the mysteries appertsining to the Degree of Heroine of

Jericho, she is entitled to the confidence, regerd and protection

of the lssonie fraternity throughout the world. Having camsed the

her to subecribe her name on the margin in my presence.

In testimony whereof I have here fnto
set my hend snd sesl thie 27thdey of
October 1853.

A.C. Rucker,

High Priest of Ripley Chepter #47

Referen@e- Copied from identificstion cards of Holly Virgin

Heroine of Jericho.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor
Tippeh County Historiccl Resesrch.
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CHURCHES: History of Ripley Presbyterian Church.

Except the fact of its organization snd the nsmes of its charter
members, no written history of the Ripley Presbyterisn Church is ob-
tainable till the yer 1890, This faot was dept for us through the

t of the late Mr. W. @. Rutledge, then clerk of the
sessibn. Wishing to preserve the date #nd circumstences of the or-
ganization of the church he mede a copy from an old Minute Book, since
perhaps, destroyed or lost. This follows:

"Ripley, Tippsh County, Mississippi

May 8,1837.

Yesterday, according to notice previously published, Rev. Sem
C. Hurd, of Holly Springs, Mississippi, acting under the Board of
Home Missions of the Genersl Assembly of the Presbyterian church, after
ha¥ing preached = sermon, proceeded to the organization of s church,
when the following persons received and adopted the form and government
I the Presbyterien church ss published in “ie United States.

Williem White, Mary White, Margaret White, Nenoy White » Andrew
Storey, Matilde Storey, Willism H. White, Mary R. White, David W. Armon,
Elizebeth Ammon, Williem Kenedy, Mary Keneday, James Kenedy, Moses
G. L. MoCarley, Robert White, Mary N. White, Hugh E. White, James
Welker, Jeane Walker, Mary White, Martha White.

They then proceeded to the election of ruling elders, snd the
choice fell upon W. M. White. He consented to acoept the office.
Having been ordeined before, he wes installed as ruling elder of the
church, and the Divine bless Was implored to rest upon the infant
church. A true History.

"Sem Hurdw
4—

“ih lot
Bess — is EE, 2 oR yeygran EESi FTTEifb Lo 
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From the nemes given it will be seen that the church es orgenized

was largely, & "white" one. This characteristic, let up hope, has, for

the most part, marked the church during the 2lmost exsctly 90 years of

1% existence. However, es we look down the register of membership

through the years, we find, opposite certsin nemes, such entries as

"Suspended for non attendence and non support, dismissed for bad con-

duct, eto", which proves that there were tares growing emong the wheat,

end no doubt, this will remein true till the Son presents His Bride, the

Church, to the Father, "Without spot or wrinkle or eny such thing."

How soon this little bank of 21 members secured e house of worship

is not known, but gifted with the "finsl perserversnce of the Saints"

such house they did secure, and, for many yesrs it stood on the north-

east corner of the present manse yard.

As time psessed, a desire to honor God by better things is his

service, grew in the hearts of His followers and steps were tsken to-

werd 2 new house of worship. Ve find thet the very first entry in the

new minute book, is &n ection of the session looking to this end. And

the next recorded sction of the session reeds as follows:

"9 P. M., April 6,1890

In response to a call of the session & congregational meeting

~ wes held, REY. Geo. Hi Stein wes requested to act as chairmsn. Bro.

Joe Brown wes elected an elder snd Bro. Jno. W. MeCarley was elected a

deacon in this church. Upon motion and by vote of congregation, the

cheirman eppointed the following committee to solicit money end mecns

to build 2 new house of worship: W. G. Rutledge, Joe Brown, G. M.

Bostwick, A. M. Gaillard, Mrs. E. J. Bostwick, Mrs. Lina Nence, Mrs, 
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Dollie Barnett, Mrs. Mollie MoCarley, and Miss Mary shepherd. Meeting
adjourned."

Ag we read over these dearly familiar snd beloved nemes, how this
Iacord of the session bristles with interest to meny of the older mem-
bers of the present congregetion. All except Mrs. Lina Nance and Mps,
Mollie McCarley, have gone to be with Him who had prepared a place for
them that they might continue in & service they-hed so richly begun
here.

The minutes of the session record no further setion regerding the
church building until 1894, but evidently the matter had not been put
éside. In the meantime, the relation existing between Park's Chepel and
the Ripley Church had beer disolved snd Parks' Chapel at her own re-
quest had become an independent church. A gracious revivel had been
held there by Dr. T. W. Raymond, snd s umber of smmes had been added to
both churches. Some of these have pessed to their rewerd, others still
have gone out from emong .us becuese, evidently, they were not of us.

On Feb. 28,1894, = congregetional meeting was held, and, at that
time G. M. Bostwick, Je V. Shepherd and J. Ww. MoCarley were elected
trustees presumably, of the new church property. At the some meeting
the lot bought from J. J. Robinson by the Ladies Aid Society was tene
dered to and acoepted by the session and it was decided to build the
new church on the northwest corner. Annew committee was appointed to
solicit further funds and a church building committee was nemed. This
last carried the names of J. VW. MeCerley, C. L. Hovis, end J. P. Ken
drick. The pastor of the church et this time, was the RV. E. A. Smith.
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The building evidently went forward from that time, for in June
1894, a request was made of the session by Mrs. Catherine Brown that
she be allowed to place in the church & window in memory of her husband,
the late Andr'w Brown, Sr. This was grented, end then in October a
meeting of the session discussed the advisability of removing the
furniture of te old church into the new. So the new church must, sbout
this time, the fell of 1894, have been completed and occupied.

On March 30,1895 a report to Presbytery states en improvement in
the grece of giving as then meking the congregation. That church yesr
the total contributions smounted to $2285.32, this sum included $1790
for the building of the new church end $160 for m orga.

The membership of the church at this time numbered 83 with 6
elders and 3 descons.

Bravely this little bend, slways few in numbers, hsd struggled
through the years. The minutes record giving meny letters of dismisssl
to Presbyterisn churches in other towns snd some other denominations
but slweys God has blessed them with new additions. They more often,
like all small ¢urches, without = pastor, and that they kept a "neme
to live" was, no doubt, due to the service and unfailing faith of & godly
few. In illustrstion of this fact we find appended to the record of
the minutes of September 86,1891, this note:

"Services held this day in our church by the session. We being with-
out a pastor, wall keep up our regular services. Grent us Thy blessing
0 God, that we may be faithful to our mudst, snd msy be enabled to do
somethingfor Thee

We G. Rutledge.
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This honored end beloved elder in whose memory, his daughter,

Mrs. Mamie Owen, hes recently mede = contribution to the building

now being erected, was for meny yesrs clerk of the session of this

church. In the meetings of the session his name often occurs with

those of such other faithful co-workers as J. We. MoCarley, R. Os

MeCarley, A. C. Rucker, W. A. Boyd, Joseph Brown, M. L. Nemce and

others.

Throughout its whole history this little flock has been

shepherded by fifteen pastors and supplies. With the exception of

two long-time partorates most of this service was of short duration,

sometimes lessting only & few months. The long pastorates were those

of the much loved W. A. Grsh snd Jemes H. Gresham. The unwritten

history of the church gives the pastorate of Mr. Grey as extending

over nearly 40 yesrs and that of Mr. Greshem, though long, covering a

much shorter period. The nemes of those who have had cherge of the

church, including the present and most scceptable pestor are as

follows: W. A. Gray, J. H. Graham, J. E. McClure, E. A. Smith,

J. We. Allen, Newton Smith, W. T. Wadley, L. Re Simpson, We. J.

Elliott, H. F. Morton, T. T. Williems, W. A. Alexander, M. L. E,ves,

C. M. Boyd, H. M. Jenkins.

Though through ell the years of its history, the Ripley church

had grented meny members letters of dismissal to oters churches, it

seems thet in the early years of the present century, there was a

distinot exodus of Presbyterians from iis fold. The McCarleys, the

Browns, the Rutledges snd meny others took up residence elsewhere,

end in April 10,1910, the report to Prespytery showed only 21

communiocents. In 1908, A. G. Barnett had been made an elder, and

for years he and elder M. L. Nence bore all the burden of the   
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church. Faithfully they worker keeping the little band to

Sundey after Sunday both were slways on hand for Sunday

(Mr. Barnett as Supt.) though often not a dozen were present.

And then the tide turned. The Giles and Parks families moved

in, the Bwowns came back, the Elliotts and Breddocks took up their

residence here, others joined snd new life marked "the 1ittle brick

church around the corner".

Just here it is proper to state that no history of the Ripley

Presbyterien church would be complete without speeisal ment ion of

Elder Joseph Brown. In his young manhood he was ordained an elder

in this church to which he gave conspicious service for years,

Later he moved to Norfolk, Va., and afterward to Miss., on

his return to the Ripley church with all his heart and soul he took

up her every interest. He found her st almost her lowest ebb

of membership. He was a men of fine intelligence, strong integrity

and unbounded aggressivenuss. He believed in the doetrines of the

Presbyterian church as founded solely upon the word of God, and he

bent every energy of his being to the propagation of the truths

taught. Until feiling health prevented he spent almost every Lord's

Dey in giving religious telks snd distributing literature in the

several churches of the denomination in the county. He was thor

oughly familiar with the history of his church end ppoud of the

impress she has made on the thought of the world. He was ever

1idigent sbout the Mester's business and only the final reckoning

of co mts can disclose the many rich sheaves he garnered for the

Lord of the harvest.
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Comparatively few of the "old guard" are left, but now, in
this yeer of our Lord, 1927, with & much beloved pastor, the Rev.
H. M. Jenkins, as leader, with 8 elders, 5 deacons, membership of
116, a Sunday School of over 100, the Ripley Presbyteriesn church in
the erection of this besutiful house of worship is reelizing a long
cherished hope.

Before the coming of the new pastor much had been done. Mr,
Jenkins entered upon the pastorate in February 1926 and since has
wamly cooperated with the committee and wisely led the movement on.
After much parleying snd planning snd praying, the first definite
step toward this heppy result wes tsken March 06,1927. At this time
at a congregational meeting cslled for the prupose, A. L. Stanford,
S. E. Long and C. H. Elliott were elected trustees,snd empowered to
make all business trenssetions necessary to & beginning. Then

instead of soliciting contributions from individual members to

constitute a buildint the committee took 2 wiser method. This
committee was composed of C. H. Elliott, S. E. Long, D. T. Braddock,
Will Henson snd Shelby Bernett. They proposed thst a Sunday evening
be set apart at wheoch time every member of the congregation should
be invited to come to the church and mske a voluntary pledge as to
‘what he or she was willing to contribute to the building fund. This
ides was carried out, and in response to the call many members
assembled, and without song or other service, in the quiet husk of
the Sabbath eventide, one after another went forward end laid upon
a table such pledge. To the surprise end joy of ell present the
sum pledged totaled over §8,000. Osher thousands have since been
added snd this happy oeeasion today is the result.

HASAN i"
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We sre deeply grsteful to "the Father of lights from whom

coms th down every good and perfect gift." That we are sble to

build in His honor this new house of worship. But in the hearts

of some 1s a feeling of sadness in the loss of the little brick

church whose plece it takes-the little church where our consecrae

tion vows wer made, where our children were bepfized, from which

our Sons end daughters have gone out in the sweet marttal reltaion,

end from which we have taken our loved ones to the "silent city of

the desd.™

Mey God's richest blessings rest upon us in the new building,

enabling us to give Him a broader end more efficient service than

we have ever rendered, snd may we there learn to know in its

breadth and length and depth and height the love of Christ thet

passeth knowledge.

Mrs. Thomes Spight

Ripley, Mississippi

May 25,1927.

Reference: The Southern Sentinel, Ripley, Miss. June 23,1927

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historiesl Research Pro ject.

GW.
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From 1837 to 1855 the Ripley Presbyterian church was the

only "014 Line" Presbyterian church in the county, though there

were 8 large number of Cumberland Presbyterian congregations,

records of which ere unfortunately not obtainable.

On Oet. 11, 1855, Rev. W. A. Gray reported to the Chick-

sew Presbytery that he had orgenized a church of twelve members

gt Walnut Creek, which gives thet group the distinetion of

being the oldest Presbyterien chureh in the county outside

of Ripley. It appesrs that most of these twelve members

were drewn from the Ripley church. No new church then eppeared

until 1874, when Bethel church was orgenized in the southesst-

ern pert of the county, with a membership of 26. The name of

this congregetion was chenged to Dumas in 1886, end in 1911

was combined with Cumberland Presbyteriesns to form the present

New Prospect Church. Unlike Welnut Creek, this church seems te

have been orgenized independently of liipley.

The next church organizetion was Perks Chapel, where Rev.

J. W. Grehem began to hold services in 1882. 2 large number of

the members of the Ripley Church lived in this community, ond

in 1894 formed a separste congregation with 2 membership of 46.

Parks Chapel was eventuelly weekened by the removal of most of

its leaders, snd in 1921 wes combined with the Glede Springs

ghureh, which hed been orgenized in 1907 with & membership of

15. The new church wes eslled Westminster, snd had st its

orgenizetion 40 resident nad 32 non-resident membe¥s.

A% about this same time-Sept. 19, 1803 « the Jonesborough
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church wes organized in the northern part of the county, with ,

a membership of 12. The name was changed in 1898 fo Chalybe~-

ate.

The next group to be organized was Spout Springs, which

formed a church on Sept. 9, 1913. The organizing minister

wes Rev. J. A. Brysn of Birminghem, and the church begen its

life with 2 membership of 27. In 1916 the Falkner chureh

was formed, most of its members coming from Walnut Creek.

Four yeers later the Peoples church was formed by Rev. 0.

G. Davis, with 2 membership of 30. The date was April 13,

1820.

For the past several years the Falkner and Chalybeate

churches have been served by the Ripley pastor. The other

group-New Prospect, Westminister, Spout Springs, Peoples and

Welnut Creek femm 2 group under the charge of Re¥. C. N.

Rslston, whose Manse is situated not far from Westminister

church.

Churches which have been dissolved by Presbytery are

Alexander Memorisl, near New Hope; Brownfield, and Blue

Mountain. They were gll orgenized between 1914 and 1921, and

dissolved in 1926 and 1932.

Reference: Southern Sentinel, May 6, 1937.

Billie F. Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Projeet.

W.B.8. 
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Mey 8, 1837, %o 1840, the

From its orgenization on

no regulsr pas

Ry
Rev. T. Co. Stewart, Rev. Peniel

though services were held

with fair regularity by

Baker, and Rev. WW. A. Grey. =

Ae. Gray - 1840~ Died Oct. 23, 1881.

Pastors since 1840 are:

We

«1887
Jemes VW. Greham = 1881-188

Ww. D. Heath =~ 1888-1890

9

George H. Steen ~ 1891-1892

E. 2+» Smith - 1802-1896

J. Wa Allen ~ 1896-19200

(No pastor 1800-1903)

Newton Smith - 1903-1204

WW. T. Wadley ~- 1904-1907

1. R. Simpson = 1907-1909

We J. Elliott - 1209-1210

(No pastor 1910-1913)

H. F. Morton =~ 1913-1914

?. T. Williams ~ 1915-1917

Wie Ae Alexander = 1913-1919

(No regular pastor 1910-1922)

M. L. Eaves = 1922-1924

Cc. M. Boyd @ 1924-1926

H. M. Jenkins = 1926-1929

Re De. Deffin - 1930~

ference: Southern gentinek, May 6, 1937
Refere

Billie T. Blliots, Superviso
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LETTER FROM MRS. M. L. BERRY

Blue Mountain, Miss.

May 12, 1937.
Dear Sentinel,

I want to express to the people of Ripley my pleasure in
Spending a day and an evening lest week with the Presbyterians in
their centennial celebration. I owe mueh to the Presbyterians
of Ripley for ny early education in literary as well ss Bible
training, for Mrs. Buchanan, the leading worker in that ehureh,
and principal snd owner of Stonewall College, gave me my first
year's litersry tuition; and under her, as sa Sunday School tesche
er, I learned the Shorter Catechism. There wes then no Baptist
Sunday School in Ripley. my father, Gen'l Lowrey ceme out of
the Civil war poverty stricken, snd with a8 large family to sup
port and educate, so Mrs. Buchanan ssid "It is our duty to help
him who hes spent four of the best years of his life in service
for our country," so she helped. Mrs. Emms Bostwick-then Miss
Emma Suggs, dsughéer of the then Superintendent of the Presbyter-
ian Sunday School, gave me all my school bucks during that Year,
and Mrs. Buchanan's desughter, lrs. Ayres, gave me music lessons
for one school session. Ought I to admire and appreciate the
Presbyterians of Ripley? I do.

Sincerely,

Mrs. M. Le Berry

Reference: Southern Sentinel, May 13, 1937
Billie F. Elliott, supervisor Histomosl Research Projees,

areAHd a
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CELEBRATION OF THE METHODIST CENTENNIAL BEGINNING OCTOBER 15

AND ENDING OCTOBER 18, 1936

¢.P. MILLER FOUNDED METHODIST CHURCH

Pioneer citizen of Ripley wss also nective in community affairs.

Died in 1875.

A true plomecr was Rev. ¢, P. Miller, founder of the Ripley

Methodist Church, which will this week celebrate its Centennisl.

Shortly before he died, on August 21, 1875, Mr. Miller wrote a

statement whioh gives and outline of his life. This statement

is given below:

"Ripley, Miss., July 3, 1875.

"Charles Peter Miller, son of John end Cynthie Miller, wes

born the Srd dey of October, 1798, in Hewkdns County, East Tenn, ;

professed religion end joined the Methodist Episcopal Church the

29th dey of August, 1824; married Sersh M. Etter the 17th day of

May, 1820.

"Wes lic:nsed to preach by 8 District Conference held at

Rooky Springs; Granger County, East Tennessee, the 27th dsy of

September, 1827; wes ordeined Deacon in the Earnest settle ment,

Holston Conference, eight miles east of Greenville, on the 8th

dey of October, 1831; by Bishop Joshua Soule; was ordained Elder

in Abingdon, Virgins, by Bishop James O. Andrew on the 25th dey of

October, 19035.

"I removed with my wife end five children and arrived here the

24 dsy of July, 1836, befére there was any town; put up a tent and
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built 2 house. The lots had been laid off but had not been

sold. I found = few Mélhodists here and as soon as I built a

oebin I orgenized e cless of 26 members in the month of Sept.,

(1520) This place 2% that time wes not in say ecireuit, but the

seme foll was included in the Sslem Circuit. The presiding

Elder who came here was D. 0, Shattuck. § continued to preach

as & locel preacher from the time I wes licensed up to the late

Civil War. The church orgenization was broken up 2nd I was much

encumbered in trying ro teke c¢sre of my property and to save 1%,

and during the Surmoil of four or five years of war and the entire

disorgenizetion of the church, I had lost much ground on the sub=-

ject of sermonizing end also from & very bad cough which I had

I cecsed to preach believing that I had not made that advancement

which was necessary to keep up with the times snd thet I ould

not do any good os & preacher. I retsined my stonding by kindness

of members of members, prayed in public snd attended on the church

ordisnces retained my in God as able and willing té save

all who put their trust in Him, and today I have an abiding con-

fidence in the power and merey of God end in power end willingness

to save end I look forwerd with cinfidence to be teken from the

church militent to the chuwch triumphent.

"I joined the Masonic fraternity in Overton Lodge Wo. 5, Rogers- |

ville, East Tennessee, shout the lst of January, 1826. At the

orgsnization of Ripley Lodge No. 47 in 1840 I was wlected Worshipful

Master, which position I filled for several years in succession.

In 1854 I was appointed High Priest of Ripley R. A. Chapler No. 48,
¥
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which position I filled for seversl years or until the election

oume On.

"I took the Couneil Degree in Ripley Council No. 42, the 26th

day of April, 1867; in ell of which I now hold honorary member-

ship.

"I desire thet the Church snd the Masons give me = modest

burisl, not to be too hurries.”

Besides the informetion given by Mr. Miller himself, it should

be added thet he Took an setive part in all the aotivities of the

town and county. In the 40's he wes for 2 time = member of the

Town Board of Selectmen; and when the subjeet of better schools

was brought up he was one of the leaders. He was 2 Trustee of the

Ripley Female fdademy, orgenized in 1850, rnd donated 2 block of

land to the school; this is part 4if the present school

property.

He operated, with his wife, the Ripley tavern, which stood

on the sit¢of the present hotel. The building which stood there

until 1926, as well as several pieces of furniture made by Mr.

Miller which still exist bear eloquent witness to his skill ss

carpenter snd osbinet-msker. After selling the Tavern in 1851,

he entered the mercentile business with his son, 0. Rs Miller end

until the Civil Wer aia a large business. In 1861 he was by every

standard a prosperous men; he owned considerable land, seventeen

sleves snd a large business. Shortly after the wer he served

for a time ss Postmester of Ripley.
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Mr. Miller had seven children; Oliver, who died in 1863

being the oldest. Other sons were George E. who was killed in 18

1859 ond Dr. Tom Ww., killed in the battde of Atlanta in 1864.

Of the four daughters, Margaret was married to R. J. Thurmend:

Mary to Dr. John Y. Murry and Ssllie to Andrew Brown, Jr. The

youngest demghter, Marthe, died at the sage of 21.

Severecl descendents, of C, P. Miller are on the roll of the

Mtheodist church of Ripley today. They mre: Dr. C. M. Murry sand

femily, Mrs. E. R, Richey end family, Miss EtNarry end Miss

Anne Murry. Other now residing in Ripley are

Andrew Brown ond James T. Brown.

(Referense~ Southern Sentinel, October 15,1936.)

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Project.
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The Ripley Methodist Centennisl

Ripley Methodist rastors Listed:

The following is a conplete list of the pestows who have
8 |erved the Ripley Methodist ehurch during it's entire history
Th

:
is information is taken from the list which was prepared s: ome

time ago for the chureh end which appears in the loesl church
1836-37, Je Ww. Ellis.

1838, S. M. Kingston, We B, Walker

1839, Ww. L. MeAlister

1840, 8. B. Davidson

1841, Benjemin Watson, Russell Jones

1842, Russell Jones

1843, N. R. Jarrell, Isasae¢ Milner.

1844, N. R. Jarrell, V. H, Ivey.

1845, J. T. Walsh, R. V. Taylor.

1846, M. J. Blackwell, D. C. Wells.

1847, R. M. Torent.

1848, John T. Blythe.

1849, J. W. Bates, J. M. Scott.

1850, M. L. Robinson, S. He Ellis.

1851, Bennett R. Ross.

1858, Hohn A. Campbell.

1854, S. B. Surstt.

1855, John N. Garrett.

1856, Franeis M. Morris.

1857, A. lL. Hensacker.
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Methodist Pestors (continued)

1858, J. W. Pliner.

1859-60, J. B. Dancer.

1861, S. B. Carson.

1862, B. W. Stubbs.

1863464 (no pastor)

1865, P. H. Hoyle.

1866-69, J. W. Luter.

1870-71, He. B. Bounds.

1872, Thomes Cotton.

1873, ¥. Y. Ramsey.

1874-76, J. F. Evans.

1877, B. W. Stubbs.

1878-79, E. B. Ramsey

1880, J. A. Bowen.

1881-1884, D. L. Cogdell.

1885, G. W. Jacobs

1886-1888, D. W. Babb.

1890-1891, T. B. Malone.

1892-1894, J. W. Bell.

1895-1897, J. M. Wyatt.

1898, R. G. Parter.

189981901, K. A. Jones.

1902, J. W. Anderson.

1903-1906, W. G. Burks.

1907, A, H. Williams. 
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Ripley Methodist Femilies In 1861.

Methodist Pastors (continued) It has been inpossible, so dar, to obtain a list of

1908-1909, J. H. Bass. charter members of the Ripley Methodist church. However,

1910-1903, Eugene Johnson in 1895, the late Dr. E. M. Alexender prepared for Capt.

1914-1915, R, P. Neblett. Ps M. Savery e list of © ilies living in Ripley in 1861,

1916, J. J. Beird. some of whom are known to have heen sffilisted with the

1917, J. J. Beird & W. S. Norton. Methodist church at thet time. These names are here given:

1918-1919, J. D. Wroten. J. J. Ford.

1920, P. F. Luter.

1921-22, Se. As Brown.

1923-26, J. A. GBorge.

br. J. ¥. Murry

M. S. Phyfer

Wash Read

1927-1928, H. P. Lewis. Daniel Hunt

1929-1930, C. A. Northingion. 0. R. Miller

1931-1934, W. W. Woolard. L. Rogen

1935-to present time, VW. J. Cunninghem. Dr. Tom W. Miller

Mrs. Letitia King

Judge B. F. Warsham

Rev. C. P. Miller

E. FP. Jordan

Reference-
Southern Sentinel,October, 19, 1936.

Je P. Dancer

W. M. Henderson

Conrad Amann.

While this list mekes no pretensions to being complete,   
it gives en ides of who the members of the Church were ime

mediately before the Civil War.  
Reference~ Southern Sentinel, October 15, 1936.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor. 
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Each of the programs during the Centennial e¢elebrstion of

the Ripley Methodist Church on last Thursday, Fridey end Sunday

was well sttended, snd the Centennial wes condidered a complete

success by the members of the local church and the visitors who

attended.

There were three programs, the Church social at the gymna-

sium on Thursday evening, the historical program at the church

on Friday morning, end the centenary sermon in the loesl church

on Sunday morning by Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs, the presdéding bishop

of this Conference. He also preached Sundsy evening. There were

many visitors present at each meeting Sunday, end also the other

program.

The following resolutions were unanimously edopted by the

Church at the evening service Sunday:

Resolutions of Appreciation

Wheress the Ripley Methodist Episcopal Church, South, on this,

its evening hour of worship on October 18, 1936, resches the cone

clusion of its Centennial Prpgrsm celebrating the one hundredth

anniversary of the organization of Methodism in this community, end

Whereas the Centennial has resulted in a spiritusl awakening

in this Church and the town of Ripley, being mede so to & large

degree by the efforts of certain persons charged with the respon

8ibility of seeing that certain phases of the Program were proper

ly handled and by the Christian cooperation of other churches snd

ApH
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their pastors in the Town, and

Wheress proper recognition and appreciation should be express

ed to those who have contributed to the success of the Program,

therefore

Be It Resolved by the Ripley Methodist Chureh that 1t hereby

expredéses its thenks and apprecistion:

To those Churches in the Town end County who have cooperated

with the Centennial Program and their Pastors for their interest

end aid,

To Mr. Andrew Brown for his essistance and 2id in preparing

end assembling the necesssry historical date without which the

proper historical emphasis could not have been had,

To Hon. Williem H. Anderson, editor of the Southern Sentinel

and correspondent to he Memphis Commereisl Appeal, for his un=-

limited work in writing snd publishing numerous newspstories con-

cerning the Centennisl in both papers end to these papers for their

kind considerstion in silotting ample spese in thelr news columns,

To Mrs. Fred B. Smith, Mrs. Sem Frysr end Miss Marietta Finger

for their plenning snd proper exesution of the Social Gathering of

the Methodist Femily st the Ripley gymnasium,

To Mr. Lee Cox, Mrs. Remsey Nelms, Hon. Fred B. Smith and Mrs.

Lawrence Clayton for their efforts in the preperation and presen-

tation of the historicel program at the Church,

Tm Nip. 7, C. Hines for his unstinted work in supervising the

repeinting and redecoration of the Church and for building the    
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models of the two Churches used by this Congregetion prior to the

present one, |

To Mrs. R. B. Smith, Fr. and Mrs. Brysn Bennett for their ste

tractive and appropriste decorations of the Chureh sand Gymnasium,

To Mrs. Ho E. Finger, who had the sole responsibility of plac-

ing all guests snd visitors, for her efficient service in this ree

gard.

To Mrs. Ira L. Clayton, Mrs. C. M. Murry and Mrs. Leroy Cox

for their contribution in providing music fitting the occasion,

To Mrs. Wayne Finger for suppervising the moving and instslla-

%ion of the necessary musical instruments at the Gymnasium,

| To Rev. W. J. Cunninghem, our Pastor, for his earnest and une

/ tiring efforts over a period of months to secure the attendance of

sll former pastors and presiding @lders, to see that every phase of

Church setivity was given emphasis in the Progrem and to have eWwery

member of the Church participate in the observamee of the occasion.

To Bishop Hoyt MM. Dobbs, the presiding bishop of the North

Mississippi Conference, for tasking two days and nights opt of his

scheduke to lend the honor of his presence to the celebra-

‘tion end to bring us e soul stirring message of deep spirituslity,

To everyone who, by word or deed, has contributed to the oo-

since no program ocongerning any orgenized group of indi-

/ viduals can succeed or bring any benefite to snyone unless it have

and receive the support of the persons constituting the organization.

Southern Sentinel, October 23,1956.)

| Billie Elliott, Tippeh County Historical Reseerch Supervisor
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BAPTIST CHURCH

RIPLEY

The members of the Baptist church, residing in and near

Ripley, Tippeh County, Mississippi, met at the Baptist Church

in said town on Saturdsy 28rd day February, 1856 for the

purpose smong other things of organizing themselves into a

corporation under the Statute on that subject.

Whereupon, it was

Resolved: Thet this meeting be organized end known by % ,.

name of the Baptist Chureh of Ripley, and thereupon Wm. H.

Holeombe was eppointed Pastor of said ojurch and C. G.

Heynes, Deccon and Milton Young, Clerk.

It was further ordained thet the regular meeting of

this church be held on the Saturdsy before the 4th Sabbath

in each montk, at the Baptist Chureh in Ripley.

A true copy from the minutes.

W, H., Holcombe, Moderator.

Milton Young, Clerk.

The sbove instrugent was filed for record 26th day of

Februery 1856 snd was recorded the 27¥th Feb. 1856 in Book

P, page 5.

Daniel Hunt, Clerk

By B. N. Hunt, D. GC.
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Samuel E. Matthews Petition To Board of Police

The undersigned respectfully shows unto your honor- That

he was the original purchaser of & town lot in said town of

Ripley, at the lot sales under authority of the Board of

Police, the number of which he does not now remember, He

fully paid out for said lot and sold 1% to the Beptist

Church of Ripley for the purpose of erecting & church there-

on. No deed has ever been meade to your petitioner for seid

10% nor to ssid Baptist Church, as he is informed.

The undersigned therefore prays that your honorable board

will meke & title for said lot direct to said Baptist chureh, o©

or to such person as they may direct in their ehurch capacity.

The lot is the one on which the Baptist Church in Ripley

now stands. Witness my hand and seal January 12, 1856.

Sam'l Matthews (sesl)

Witness: 0. Davis.

Filed Feb. 26, 1856, recorded Feb. 27, 1856 in Book P,

page 6.

Baptist Church Ripley Deed From Board of Pollce

Lot 6 in Bloek 8 Ripley.

This indenture mede and entered into this 26th day of

Febry., Tippsh County, in the State of Mississippi, in their

officiel characted as such bosrd of Police end not in their

private character as individuals of the first part, and the

Baptist Church of the Town of Ripley in said Coyhty and State

of the other part: Witnessed: that wherees it appears to the

en
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satisfaction of the undersigned as said Board of rolice that the

original sale of the town lots of said town of Ripley Samuel Matty

hews was the purchaser of Lot No. 6 in Block No. 8 in said Town

and it further appearing thet seid Matthews has fully paid off

and discharged the purchase money of said lot, and that he has

requested this Board in writing to execute a deed therefor to 8.

said Beptist Churchi-

Now in consideration of the premises as such Board of

Police, do hereby grant, bargain, sell and convpy unto the said .

Baptist Church in the Town of Ripley all of said Lot No. 6

in Block No. 8 in ssid Townof Ripley, the seme being the lot 0 «

on which seid Baptist Church is now built.

To have end to hold unto the said Baptist Church with all

the seid Baptist Church with all the right, privileges, build-

ings and sppurtensances of every nature thereunto belonging

in any wise appertaining forever.

ind the said Board of Police do so far as they are empower-

ed in law to dom covenant that they will warrant end forever

defend the title of said town lot unto the said Beptist Church &

and their assigns ageinst all claimants whatsoever. In witness

whereof we heve hereunto set our hends end seals this day end

year above written.

J. C, Jackson (seal)

Eli Crum (sesl)
D. Cutbirth (seal)
James Anderson (seal)

Vv. N. Garrison (seal)

Filed Fel. 26, 1856, recorede Feb. 27, 1856 in Book P, Page 7&8.

Reference; Book P, Page 6,748. Chancery Clerks O0fficex

Southern Sentinel, May 13, 1937, Ripley, Miss.

Billie F. Elliott, Supervisor Historical Researeh Project. W.B.S 
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A CHAPTER IN THE HISTORY OF TIPPAH COUNTY BETWEEN THE SECOND /ND

THE THIRD DECADES.

The Agricultural snd Mechanics assécistion was orgenized the

Srd. day of May 1858. 0. Davis, president and W.A.P. Jones, secre-

tary.

It was a very large meeting in the court house, addressed by

Colonel Joel H. Berry.

Members enrolled at the first meeting: J.H. Seggs, John

Siddell, J.H. Berry, J.B. Ellis, C.P. Willis, W.C. Falkner, J.C.

Spight, N.Vermmon, J.0. Nelson, J.F. Ford, Jemes Hardin, John Y.

Murry, J.E. Rogers, W.R. Cole, J.D. Rogers, A.C. Rucker, J.C.

Abbott, D.A. Bennett, J.C. Jackson, James Anderson, W.H. Byrn,

Piokins, C.A. Brougher, ll. Stark, Den C. Hunt, N.C. Whitlow,

HeWe Striecklin, A.Sloves, A.M. Gillard, Henry Garrett, DeWe ROwW=

land, T.J. Graves, David Reeves, Samuel Lambert.

Officers elected: Rev. W.A. Gray, president, Hon. J.H. Berry,

Vice-president, J.H. Saggs, $tressurer, C.A. Brougher, secretary.

Ripley Advocate, May 6th, 18858.

Second meeting May 17, 1858.

A tremendous crown persent. Addresses by Hon. T.J. Hudson,

Madison County, Miss. and Hon. J.W. Thompson.

Additional enrollment: A.Rey, H.P. Maxwell, C.G. Woloox,

B.C, Littleton, J.L. McDonald, F.T. Leak, Charley Davenport, L.

Rogen, N.B. Leatherwood, A.C. Bkair, L.T. MoKenzie, T.Y. Morton,

J«.G. Horris, O., Beoh, P.A. Norton, S.T. Hopkins, G.W. Wright,

Tippeh County
Mrs. Ethel Wallesce |
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Weds MeIntyre, J.L. Childers, J.H. Nance, E.B. Blackwell, H.A.

Stephens, W.P. Cotton, D.B. Wright, P.R. Thomas, C.W. Humphreys,

Ben Lax, M. Cox, L.B. Hovis, W.R. Buchsnen, John Fryar, S.P. Parks,

Jesse Embrey, J.G. Kendrick, George Gray, E11 Crum, R.E. Pslner,

Mose MeCarley, Allen Ayres, A.J. Guyton, J.T. Norwell, H. Manning,

L.3. Wells, Dr. Enoch Agnew, J.H. Kennedy, W.J. Riddle, W.T. Young,

Daniel Gassaway, Benj. Harris.

A committee was appointed to locate and purchase the grounds.

WeAs Gray, President.

C.A« Brougher, Secretary.

Ripley Advocste, May 20th, 1878

Third Meeting.

The third meeting showed still an ineresse of zesl- July 3,

1858. Addresses by Col. Inge end Gov. J.W., Matthews. A large

number of nemes enrolled. J.F. Ford, prop. of the Ripley Advocate

was made en honorery member in consideration of his services snd

kindness in publishing proceedings.

Boart of Directors elected- J.D. Nelson, J.W. Kerdrick, J.B.

Ellis, Arnold MeDonald, N. Vernon, T.B. Stubbs, Sr.

Ripley Advocate July 7th, 1858.

Fourth Meeting, February 27, 1859. Addressed by Hon. S.C. Ruther-

ford end Col. W.C. Falkner.
Grounds purchased and the contrset for meeting buildings

awarded to S.R. and J.C. Spight. 
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Second Annuel Meeting, May 16, 1859.

Addresses by Hev. W.H. Holcomb. Officers elected for 18569;

S.C. Rutherford, president, W.R. Buchanan, vice President, P.W.

Senders, Treasurer, J.E. Rogers, Secretary.

Board of menegers for the Fair: J.H. Berry, J.H. Seggs,

JoXe Murry, C.G. Blount, W.H. Holcomb, W.W. Black, T.J. Hill, and

S.R. Spight.

Officers of Feir: Jno. Y. Murry- Marshell; W.C. Felkner-

Asst. Mershell; D.W. Humphrey-Chief of Police; C.G. Blount-

Auctioneer; W.H. Montgomery-Gete Keeper.

Coler of Besdges-0fficers and distinguished visitors~

White; Pokicemen- Scarlet; For Premimms- Blue; Certificate

or second best~ Red. Receipts- $899.20.

The Ripley Advocate of October 26, 1895 says the "County

Feir wes a grend success in every particular.”

The third snnusl meeting May 16, 1860. Addressed by Col.

J.H. Berry on "Rotation of erops and Systematic aitohing."

Officers elected for 1860: W.W. Black, President; J.Y.

Murry, V.President; N.C. Whitlow, Treasurer; J.E. Rogers, Secretary.

Board of Directors- H.G. Spencer, Williem Sanders, W.T.

Brazzlemsn, H.A. Stephens, T.W. Smith, Williem Norton.

The time for holding emnual meetings and election of offécers

wes changed fromMay to December of each year. The preliminary

steps were tsken for holding the second county fair four days in

October 1860.

The falr was accordingly held andgave muoh satisfaction

to its hundreds of zealous friends."

a,
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So says the Ripley Advocate, October 23, 1860. Receipts $929.50

Fourth end last snnusl meeting December 16, 1860. Addresses by

Hon. D. B. Wright. Officers elected for 1861: John Y. Murry,

president; S.R. Spight, Vice-president; T.J. Hill, Treasurer;

A.J. Saggs, Secretary; E.A. Cox, Marshall.

Boerd of Mensgers: J.H. Berry, L.C. Butler, N.T. Braszzlemen,

R.L. Ray, H.P. Maxwell, J.M. Spight, W.H. Eilio%t, Booker,Pate,

and lose Mefarley.

From the Assicistion minutes book.

The lsst meeting wes June 7th, 1861, when it wat sesolved

to suspend operations until especielly ocslled together by the

President. ie suppose it wes thought that Mr. Lincoln's bristing-

guns looked too formideble for holding any more County fairs in

the then, near fudbure. But it seems that the Tippeh County

Agrioultursl Assiciation could be revised yet.

If the sterner sex will teke hold of the mettern no doubt the

getters-up of the Easter Edition will hepp.

Reference- From old pspers belfnging to Dr. John ¥ Murry. Given

to us by his dsughter, Mrs. Pearl Murry Richey, Ripley, Mississippi

Billie Elliotty Supervisor Historicsl Research Project. 
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l. Pioneers

(b) History of the old Union Baptist Church.

This church wes built during the dsys our great grend fathers

dwove ox wagons and our great grandmothers wore bonnets. This was

the year of 1843. Located one-half mile fram Chelybeste, south.

The people had a very herd time then. They were so scattered that

they not close to the church. They had service on Saturday after-

noon to attend to all business so they would not have that to do on

Sundays. They had service only once 2 month. They had a committe of

three’ thet wes sent out to see why members did not attend the

services at the church. Also if anpone was cought in a lie they

were brought before the church and excluded.

The following are the members of the church when it was orgenized;

A.C. Reynolds- Paster H.M. Dodd

Maria AlenenderJ. Wolverion, Clerk

Amos C. Reynolds Rosana Alexander

 

 

Rebecca Reynolds

Mathew Miller

Randolph Alexander

Mary Alexsnder

Neney Ongy

Edmond Reynolds

Washington Autry

Lucutis Autry

R.H. Wolverton

Louisa Wolverton

Jemes Wolverton

Agetha Wolverton

Bennett Ragen

Caroline Ragen

Milton Miller

Charles MoCoy

Matildia Only

John Miller

P. Dodd

Nancy Wolverton

GoW, Aubry

Joseph Garrett

Levi Burk

Sarah Burk

 

erepeg
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Ruben Hoor

Frances Moor

Mslinda Young

Siddy Oney

Marthe Miller

Elizsebeth McCoy

Nenecy Clerk

Lueoy Amn Hoblaway

Armendo Case

Jone Buownw :

Nathaniel Carson

Marthe Birk

Joley Riche rdson

Martha Garrett

- Nangy MoGrew

Deboreh O'Myller

Elender Mohundro

Matilda Burk

Mary Piokens

Washington Hollis

John Quinn

Copy of the deed of the church. From J.W. Wolverton, the State

of Tennessee, lMoNairy sounty.
24th

This deed was made out and entered into this the day of July

in the year of. our Lord,1856, between Jemes Wolverton and his wife,

Agatha Wolverton of the first part of the county. Henry Garrettt

and R.L. Ray, deecons and clerks of the Baptist church and their

succession in office in the State of Mississippi and county of

Tippeh in ‘consideration of the sum of twelve dollers in  
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Son Ethel Wallace
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by the party of second part, reciept where of is hereby acknowledge

have grented, bargained, sold end conveyed, and by these presents

doth grent, sell and convey into the perty of the second

part a certain trect of land being end lying in the county of

Tippah and Stete of Mississippi designated ss follows: nine ecres
and sixtynpoles off north east corner of the northeast quater of

Section ten, township two, range four east known as the lend on

which the Union Church house stands. We lived our selves to defend the

title to the above described land and premises to said deacons and cl

clerks above the lawful claims of sony person in law or equity.

Given under our honda This day and date sbove. Signed, Jemes Wolver-

ton and Agathe Wolverton.

The pulpit was in the center of the church snd the negro slaves

hed pne side snd the white people had the other side in 1859, white

. members numbered 119 and the negro members numbered 21. All of them

were on the same church book.

Nemes of Negroes.

beRobin Ray | Cynthia Holcom

Lewis Moore y Grace Holcombe

John Miller : Arm Holcombe

Theo Woldrop , Rey

Elisha Gibbs \ Marish Rey

Henry Holcomb Peroline Ray

Cherles Ray Rebecca Whitten

Dave Garrett | . Rachel Rey

Cleudes Ray Susgn Goolsby

Gilly Burke

Rey

And there’s the grave in Sand|
Springs cemetery on the outskirts
of Blue Mountain which David E.
Guyton of Blue Mountain.describes

“marked by a square squat monu-
‘ment of stone with a heavy, rusty
'chain, running around the base of |
the tomb.”
Tradition has it. he says, that
this chain cannot be rattled by
| anybody under any circumstances.
| The grave is also said to be that
lof an infidel.
| The inscription goes:
“Remember, friendas you passby,

As you are now. so once was I:As I am now, so you must be—Prepare for death and follow me.”And some vag. Mr. Guyton reports,
has added:

“To follow you, I'm not content,Until I know which way you went.”
rm
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In 1875, Generel M.P. Lowrey of Hlue Mounteinwes paster of the

 

ho

church. The people of South Cerolina nemed this church Union church

because the church out there where they came from wes named Union.

The preachers that have been ordained in thds church are:

Sanford Wilbanks

Onnie Rey

Net MeMilliean

Frenk Rey (Now & missionary to Jepan. )

Percy Ray

The church wes old and needed repeirs very badly end in 1917

it wes moved to Chalybeate, across the highway from the the school

building. J. Frenk Ray gave the land and also $300,500 and was

superintendent there for almost of the Sunday School foe elmost

yeers. fhe new brickchurch was built be donetors and people

ceiving their time and elso the women end children helped to separate

rhe brick snd meny other things they were eble to do. When the church

wes moved to Chelpbeate the neme wes changed tO Chalybeate Baptist

Church. Although the old buildin,wes lef? standing for several years.

It was torn down in order that the cemetery could be enlerged.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor

Veionen County \ / i
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Ripley P sbytetians Observe
100th Anniversary of Church

RIPLEY, Miss, May 8—The
Ripley Presbyterian Church yester-
day celebrated its one-hundredth
anniversary with a centennial pro-
gram which lasted throughout the
day. a
The local Presbyterian Church

was founded on May 8, 1837, by the
Rev. Sam Hurd of Holly Springs,
with 21 members. It was organized
a few months after the formation
of the county and on the day be-
fore the Mississippi Legislature in-
corporated the town of Ripley. The
Rev. W. A. Gray, the first pastor,
who served for more than 40 years,
came to this section as a mission-
ary to the Chickasaw Indians.
Dr. R. D. Daffin, pastor, had

general charge of the centennial
program. Miss Emma Bostwick was
chairman of the committee. Wel-
comes were extended to those pres-
ent by Mrs. J. M. Stubbs, wife of |
the mayor, and W. H. Anderson, lo- |
cal newspaper editor and attorney.
Andrew Brown spoke on the his-
tory of the church. The Rev. W. |
J. Cunningham, pastor of the Meth- |
odist Church, also spoke.
An outstanding feature was the

| talk by Mrs. M. L. Berry of Blue
Mountain, better known as “Moth-
er Berry,” who has been connected
with Blue Mountain College since
it was founded in 1873. She told of
attending the local Presbyterian
Church and Sunday school fre-
quently during the three years she
was a student in old Stonewall Col-
lege here. She entered school here

| in the fall of 1865, a few months
after her father, Gen. M. P. Lowrey,

' returned from the Civil War.

w = enjoyed during the noon hour.

| 
{
|

An old-fashioned picnic lunch |

In the afternoon the Rev. T. T. Wil-
liams of Tunica, who was pastor of
the church from 1915 to 1917, dé-
livered a serman. The Rev. E. G.
Tomkinson, pastor of the Holly
Springs Presbyterian Church, spoke
of the connection of the Ripley
church and the Holly ‘Springs
church. Talks were also made by
Andrew Brown, Mrs. Lottie Nelms
and the Rev. R. D. Daffin, the pas-
tor.
The historical display included a

miniature reproduction of the build-
ing used from 1850 to 1894, which
was constructed by T. C. Hines.

f
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Supplenentery

1. Pioneers |

(b) History of the old Union Baptist Church.

This church wes built during the deys our greet frend fethers

dpove ox wagons and our great grandmothers wore bonnets. This was

the veer of 1843. Loceted one-half mile from Chelybesate, south.

The people hed & very herd time then. They were so scattered that

they not close to the church. They hed service on Seturdey after-

211 business so they would not heve that To do on

service only once & month. Lheyv, had a committe of

out to see why members did not attend the

services at the church. Also if anyone wes cought in & lie they

were brought before the church and excluded.

"
¥The following are the mehbers of the church when it wes orgenizeds

A.C. Reynolds- Paster

J. Wolverton, Clerk Maria Alenender

Amos C. Reynolds Rosene Alexander

Rebecce Reynolds Bennett Ragen

Mathew Miller Caroline Regen

Randolph Alexender Milton Miller

Mary Alexesnder Charles McCoy

Nency Onky Metildie Only

Edmond Reynolds a John Miller

Washington Autry P. Dodd

Lucutis Autry : Nancy Wolverton

R.H. Wolverton G.W. Aubry

Louisa Wolverton Joseph Gerret®

James Wolverton Levi Burk

Agethe Wolverton Sarah Burk

Cenvessers: - = GC
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Ruben Roor

Frances Moor

Melinda Young

Siddy. Oney

Mgrthe Miller

Elizabeth McCoy

Nency Clark

Lucy Ann Hodlawsay

Armando Case

Jen€ Buowow

Netheniel Cerson

nr Ta oy T2 2 aa?Martha Birk

McGrew

Deborah O'lM4ller

TH = PG, I
Elender Mohundro

Washington Hollis

John Quinn

Copy of the dee 1 hureh. From J.W. Wolverton, the State

of Tennessee, licNairy 3

This deed wes made out and entered into this hea of Jhe day uly

in the year of our Lord,1856,.between James Wolverton and his wife,

Agatha Wolverton of the first part of the county: Henry Garretit

and R.L. Ray, deecons and clerks of the Baptist church and their

succession in office in the Sta te of Mississippi and county of

Tippah in consideration of the sum of twelve dollars in Yamd paid 
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by the party of second pert, reciept where of is hereby acknowledge

have grented, bergeined, sold and conv:yed, and by these presents

doth grent, bargein, sell and convey into the party of the second

pert a certein tract of land being end lying in the county of

and Stete of Mississippi designated as follows: nine acres

les off north east corner of the northeast queter of

township two, renge four east known es the lend on

Union Church house stands. We lived our selves to defend the

title to the above described Land and premises to said deacons end cl

clerks sbove the lawful claims of eny person in law or equity.

Given under our hends this day end dete ebove. Signed, James Wolver-

ton and Agathe Wolverton.

The pulpit was in the center of the church and the negro slaves

hed pne side and the white people hed the other side in 185¢, white

members numbered 119 and the negromembers numbered 21. All of them

were on the ssme church book.

Nemes of Negroes.

Robin Bey Gynthie Holcombe

Lewis Moore Grece Holcombe

John Miller Arm Holcombe

Theo Woldrop Nancy Rey

Elishe Gibbs Mariah Ray

Henry Holcomb Caroline Ray

Cherles Rey Rebecca Whitten

Deve Garrett Rachel Ray

Cleudes Rey Susan Goolsby

Cilly Burke

Mery Ray 
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PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

1. Nemes of County Superintendents, etc.

W. E. Rogers, Superintendent of Education in 1870, with &salary

not exceeding twenty- five dollars per month.

Smith 3 was superintendent in 1881.

c. J. Frederick was County Superintendent of education in 1884,

1885 and 1886 end he drew spound seventeen dollars each month, but his

duties did not require very much time.

Lee Harris

Charley M. Thurmond was superintendent 1888 to 1900. His salary

less then fifty dollars per month.

Joe M. Stephens served from 1900 to 1904.

J. W. Mitchell served from 1904 to 1908.

L. H. Jobe served from 1908 until 1912 and wes reelected and

served until 1916. His salary was raised a little about this time.

John E. Pearce served from 1916 until 1920 and his second term

began in 1920 until 1924.

G. D. Humphrey served two terms from 1924 until 1932.

J. Monroe Sterks is serving his second term from 1932 and his

term will expire in 1940.

The greater part of the consolidation took place during Mr.

Humphrey's end Mr. Sterks term of office. The ofher superintendents

advocated consolidation bit 1% tool e long time to get the people %o

see end feel the need of consolidation.

The superintendent better buildings, better sanitation,

snd more and better libraries.
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2. How County Sehools financed, from sources, ete.

The schools of the county are finsnced from the following

sources with smount from esch source for the 1986-37 term. Chick-

asaw fund $2,975.52. Per Capita $19,198.82. Equalization fund-

$52,729.97. Poll tax- approximately $5,316.00. Ten mill advelorim

county tex $18,651.69.

3. Types of Schools in County:

#. There sre twenty-five rural unconsolidated schoels in

Tippeh county, twenty-one teacher schools, end five, two teacher schools.

The county has twenty consolideted schools and one city or separate

school which is loceted at Ripley. Chalybeate is a Central consolidated

High School which is in a Speeiel Consolidated Districtend takes care

of the high school work from Tiphersville, Brownfield and Providenee

consolidated schools.

be. Tippah County has sixteen or eighteen negre schools.

c. There sre seven WPA teachers, six white and one negro, employed

in Tippeh County with an average monthly enrollment of two hundred and

twenty-five students, 165 white end 60 colored. The four different

types of classes taught 1. General Education 2. Home

Making, 3. Literacy and 4. First Aid.

Mr. Guy Powell is Supervisory teacher and those working with him

are Miss Ethel Striocklin, teaching First Aid in the neighborhooé& of

Ripley; Mrs. Alma Gendy, teaching & class in the neighborhood of Unity

school snd one in the neighborhood of the County Home; Myre. Ruth Smith,

teaching two classes in the neighborhood of Ripley; Mrs. Odie Sgaten,

with two classes north of Chalybeate; Mrs. Ellis Wildman, with two

classes in the neighborhood of Dumas; Marshell Miller (colored) teaches

one class at White Qsk and one at Blue Mountain.  
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4. Later Development of County Schools:

Buena Vista was consolidated in 1926; Centre in 1926,

Pine Grove in 1924; Peoples in 1924; Providence in 1921; Tiplersville

in 1926; Welnut in 1922; Dry Creek in 1924; Chalybeate in 1920; Tippeh

Union in 1983; Falkner in 1923; Spout Springs in 1928; Chapman in

1987; Palmer in 1927; Dumas was consolidated around 1920; Oakland in

1934 or 38; Blue Mountain in (?); Mt. Rion in 1931; Shady Grove in

1938.

bs. Chalybeate High School was made an Agricultural High School

in 1914 but was changed to & Central High School in 1932.

¢/ None

d. None

OS. Names and location of the Schools in County:

& Beuna Vista is & brick structure and is valued at $17,500.00.

Blue Mountain High School is a brick building. The transportstion is

all public and amounts to approximately $3,000.00 per month.

b. None

¢. Courses in Domestic training end Memal treining are tmight

in the Smith-Hughes schools which are Pine Grove, Chalybeate, Beuns

Vista, and Tippen ~-Union.

Shorthand, typing, and book keeping are taught #&t Ripley and

Chalybeate.

de A few of these schools have a paper as curricular sciivifies.

A number of the schools have 4H Clubs for boys, some heve Hi~Y for

boys end for girls the schools have Girl Scouts, and Girl Reserves.

Then there are the play ground activities.
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6. Related Activities:

ea. The Parent-Teachers Association was orgsnized in Mississippi

in 1909 by Mrs. Bess Lackey Stapleton at Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

Tippeh County has the distinction of having the first Vice-President

of the branch of the state Congress, Mrs. Lawrence Lowrey of Blue

Mountein, Mississippi.

The records of the P. T. A. which date back to 1934 in this

county are as follows:

1934 1935 1936 1937 Presidents

Blue Mountain 1&9 125 69 110 Mrs. W. L. Robertson

Chalybecte 18 19 32 Mrs. G. G. Powell

Beunea Vista 19

Dumas Mrs. H. Waldrop

Fa lkner Mrs. J. T. Gay

Pe Ilmer Mrs. C. Morton

Ripley Mrs. Orbrey Street

Walnut Mrs. Henry Brotherton

Tippah Union 33 23 Mrs. R. P. Wilder

Shady Grove A Mrs. L. T. Lence

Before the organization of the real P. T. A. there were

orgenizations known as school improvement clubs. Their work was on the

seme plan &s the P. T. A. and did a splendid work in promoting oco-

operation between parents and teschers for the interest of the children.

History of Blue Mountein orgeinzation.

The organization was begun by JB. G. Lowrey about thirty years ago

with Mrs. J. T. Carter as presddent. During 1920 Mrs. Namie Bryson

A 1 
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was president. The Associations neme Was chenged and became & member

£ the State P. T. A. Mrs. J. T. Guyton represneted the association at
0 e oe Ao

the state convention in 1922. During the pioneer dsys school impro=

vement was their major ebjection.

Outstanding accomplishments in 1926 was its membership which was

200 with the school enrollment of 300 pupils. Parent study groups

Summer round up campaigna were conducted, food snd

and
to the less fortunate with the support of the

were sponsored.

clothing were given
:

Blue Mountain College the Association will continue to go forward.

7, Teachers of Tod.

We of todey live in & new world & world of which our gre nd

| 2s

parents end great grand parents never dre smed. Life everywhere todsy

ig far @ifferent to what it was when those grand old pstriots begen to

lage in

settle Tippeh County, Mississippi. Gre#t changes have taken Pp

all pheses of rural life, as well as the rurel school life.

When the white people began to settle the dense forest of what

is now Tippah county, Mississippi, there was much work to be done.

There was no time for snything until @ osbin was made for the femily,

a little ground clesred for the orop end things done of that kind. Bub

when the settlement grew people begen to reclize their next first

feed was & school or some means Of edmeating their children. The

people of the community would meet and decide they wanted a sohool.

a
Then every one would work to that effect. They would out the trees an

1 1 . next
saw the timber end build 2 school house in the community. The

tep was to employ & teacher in some communities. The parents wou

certain

agree to give the teacher his or her board snd pay thet person a

Canvagsors: Siam | Tippeh County
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amount of morey. In other communities the parents would pay a  amount for each student to go to school snd let the tescher board hime

self or herself.

It seams that the greater part of the teachers, at that time,

were men and this plen of boarding suited them fine. The people raised

plenty to eat at home and were willing to let the teacher live with

them a few weeks each winter. The teacher, generally speaking, wes a

student elsoc and he lesrned many things from association with the

family, and of course the family obtained much valuable knowledge from

the teacher. The teacher taught the ¢ ammuni ty in which they worked as

well as the children.

The teacher was cammonly & student; judicious in his conduct snd

devoted to his work. He may not have really known very much, judged

by our ngesent dey stesndaris, but to the canmmuni ty he seemed very learned.

The pupols who came to him were 2ll ages andl sizes. Grading snd state

or county coursex of study and uniform text books hsd not been introducéé.

Eech pupil studied the books he heppened to have and most rescitations

were indivicual. Sums were worked on the slate end showed to the teacher.

The teachers work was to maintein order and direct effort, rather than

hear pupils recite. The teacher titted to stimulate the children to make

the best use of the short time they could attend school. By means of the

boarding arrangements under which the teacher lived with each family

for a few weeks each winter, the fomily came to know him snd he them in

8 way not now possible. Both learned much by personal contact. The

weekly me ting of the literary sociaty, spelling contests, a

mede the old time school a2 social center for the community life, cone

sidering the limited needs of the time the early rursl school was remarke

Ji
HRBmn ;
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ably efficient. The recolledtion of this past efficiency has been 8
still believe in the old time school end cen put up pretty good argumenés

strong force in leading older men to oppose 2 chenge in conditions. some times.

The school has become endeared by age and by sentiment and those The revolution has been so rapid, so extensive and so far resching

who experienced its benefits have been most vigorous in opposi a
EY in its consequences that both rursl people and rarel schools heve not

chenges in its organization. ochenged repidly emough to keep pece with the demsnds of the new eivili-

Regardless of the fot that pmetically all of the life condidions zation. Nevertheless, Tippeh county hes & Very good system of free

surrounding the rural school have since materially chenged, the members schools. We have some good consolideted rursl schools; some Smith-

of the older generations are "ardest to convince that t ere is any need
Hughes schools; sill have one end two teacher schools in the county.

of = change in the schools. We have a good meny nice brick veneer school buildings snd 8 number of

At the time of these "old field schools" there was no school law
good gymnasiums and = number of schools have teachers homes. When we

of any consequences. There was no county school authority to superin-
get the roeds completed our schecols will improve more repidly. We have

tend the instruction of the tescher, or acts of the school trustees, one private school st Blue wountsin, Mississippi, The

not even state educational suthority; no body of edueat ional therty to Heights Academy, established by Professor J. E. Brown. file have ne

serve as a guide to education. Schools were essentially local affairs, sgrioalturel schools in the some Vo HAVE. SOUS |

directly related to loosl needs. zach school was @& caoomunity affair, in the county. They sre: Chalybeate Tippeh-Union, Pine Grove apd
® 3 -

governedd by the tescher with the consent snd advice of the patrons.
Beune Vista. We slso have a number of four year High schools in the

People who attended those wohools snd really did good work, are herd
county; & number of nice brick veneer school buildings fa irly well

to convince that those schools were not ood enough.
8 en

eouipped with libraries. The lesrger the classes the more interest the

The years following the Civil War was a riod of great national

= 2 parents Bake because if creates more interest end a greater field for

industriel end sgricultural development. Cities began to grow rapidly. thought
ou »

Menfaeturing of all kinds experienced wonderful development; new land
D Mh Much stress is put on stheletice these desys. Esch school is eX~-

and new markets opened up and new crops were introduced. A wonderful

? 2 peoted to have & "winning ball teem", Tennis is slso & good sport in the

agricultural expsnsion took place. Living conditions chenged ©nd the nosl
SChOo0LS8.

0dl educstive influence of the homs, church, end the famm began rapidly Peschers for the most part are not selected on the merits of their

to decline. Rursl schools had to underto a change in order to try to teaching ability, but they must have diplomas, degrees, credits, ete. from

keep pace with the new methods in other things. Some of the older ople
es peer colleges. They sre supposed to teach short hours; contracted methods,

ete. We are now living in a fest age, hence we must get cuick lesrming.
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there fore not feel embarrassed when she went to church or town. The girls

who attend this college were looked efter and motheredW Mrs. Lowrey, 88

dull indeed were they not to learn fast. Radios, telephones, daily
though they bebonged to her, more especially while there wer: not so mony.

Theres are so meny things to help the students slong that they would be

pspers, libraries, e~rs, movies, e%e., are %o be the edventage of the girls have been mothe red by Mrs.

Since Mrs. Genersl ILowrey's death the

students. There is cuite 2 contrast in the times in every way in now |

Moden & Lowrey Berry, who has been with the school as Ledy Principsl, every

end one hundred years.sgo. We sincerely hope thet edusstionsl sdven=- |
| since its establishment. Mrs. B. L. Berry has probably mothered more girls

tages will continue to increase.
then enyone waman anywhere. AS the years passed the buildings were en-

11. PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN COUNTY:
; larged The rooms were filled each year

g. Blue Mountain College&
In 1885 General lowrey, the esteblisher, the president and me nager

Ggreral Ml. P. Lowrsy had long felt the need of

a

¢

i ¢ felt the need of a school for girls of this great school, dropped deed in Middleton, Tennessee, where he had

n our county. 8 wh at 8 :

| ye. It wes while seated under one of the historic oake thet gone to look efter the girls wno were teking 2

surrounded the sac : v

e ascedemy Baptist church which is located some len miles The oldest son, Dr. W. T. Lowrey, who was in the seminery at that t 198

while

rom Ripley. The General conversing with same
t ersing with same very close friends had osme home to take up the d ties of his father and was made président.

the idee &nd told them that i 1 wehem that it could be done. He went to work to make He served & number of years. PRe c=ll was so urgent thet he resigned

ssissippi Codlegs, clinton, Mississippi.

His broter, Prof.the ne§cesssry arrancements and in the autumn of 1873 his plen became the presidency to gO to Mi

He was president there for twelve or fifteem years.

of Blue Mountain College for sometime.apparent for during this year he estallished a boarding school for girls,

selecting a site on his little farm six miles south of Ripley. THe B. G. Lowrey, was president* ’

chrisitned it Blue M Tem:ue Mountain Temsle Institute. He employed his oldest W. E. Berry, who married ‘Miss Modena Lowrey, was business msneger for

daughter as teacher ir: a .nsforming his residence into a dormitory snd fourty-three yeers. Mr. T. C. Lowrey wes seoretery end treasurer for

solicited ths psir ;petrenage of his neighbors snd friends. In spite of its nearly twenty-five yerIs. The school hes done wonderful work all the

41 1% passed into the hends of the State Baptist convention on

rural situation, modest building, its plain sppointments, ete, the while unt

instituticn was a succeuccess from the very first. Fifty students enrolled November 15,1919 end it is now the of the Baptist of Miss.

the first session, 2 v, 27 of them were boarders. In 1877 it wes chertered Mr, Jennings donated $100,000.00 to purchase this school for girls,

gs Blue Mountain Feemele College. Genersl Lowrey mede it a point %o try provided the Denominetion would give the seme emount. We heve @&

wonder ful school for girls in Tippeh County that we are very proud to

this school hes a double dis-to help poor girls get sn education. So he mede rules or regulations that

all gir pgirle (rich or Poor) should dress common so 8 girl with limited own. We are glad, indeed, to state thet

meens snd common cldths would look 2s well dressed as other girls and
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tinction of being & full member of both the South wide standardizing

association end the other with nation wide associetion of Americen

¢olleges snd is now eligible to full graduate stending in the leeding

colleges =nd universities of Americs.

Tippsh County is justly proud of Blue Mountein College and very

glad to know thet the influence of this great school is being felt

not only in Tippah County, but in most parts of the United States.

Nore

¢. Mississippi Heights Academy.

my Heights Acedemy opereted by Professor J. E. Brown,

is loested ot Blue Mountsin, Mississippi, on one of the hichest hills

in the state.

The building which is some thirty yeers old, is snrronnded by

a croup of beautiful elm trees snd by concrete welks which lead to all

parts of the school. It is 2 large two story brick structure, lerge

enough to conveniently and comfortably cae for enproximately three

hundred students. On the first floor is the study hall and three

large class rooms. The study hall is on the south side of the building

end covers shout two thirds of the first floor. One of the class rooms

vhich is along the north side of the building is elso used for the

1ibrery and in one of the others is locsted the lsborsiory. On the

second floor is found sevarsl class rooms vhich are furnished with

thirty recitation cheirs, e teschers #esk, plenty of blackboard space,

naps, a globe snd 2 teachers pettle.

Mississippi Heights Academy is 2 training school for boyd. The

school does not grent diplomes nor prepert for specisl graduating exer

cises, but opportunity is given the students to appear in public

i liiES ie
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exercises at such times as ure convenient and helpful to the student

body. The pmpost of the school 1s to prepexd its students in conduce,

in teste and in idesls for the practiecsl affairs of life with es little

paste ful extravagance ss 1s consistent with loenl conditions, znd

existing customs, and et the same time give each student such sacedemie

training as will prepere him to enter collsge and maintain his good

stending in class work and conduct 2s long 23 he remoins in college. I$

tekes cere of those boys who do not fit in elsewhere, 2nd many a boy

goes there a criminel snd comes home a citizen.

Miesissippi Heights Academy offers to boys many opportinities not

found in the sverage public school. The fact that only boys are adnite

$24 to the school gives opvortunity for traininz that is superior to

that offered by many public schools. The religious =nd socigl sdvane

tages offered by Mississippi Heights Acsdamy are sou2l to, 2nd in mony

ceses, superior to those offered to Senior studsnts in many colleges snd

universities.

When it comes to masnsging boys, Profecsor Brown is in 2 cless sll

to himeelf. He is an originsl and able instructor, sn entertoining

speaker, and is full of vim snd energy. The influence of Mississipni

Heights Academy is being felt throughout Mississippi snd other stetes.

Tippah County is ppoud to contain such = school.

Reference: l-1 Welter Hovis, Orbrey Strect, snd Record:z of County.

1-2. J. Mnroe Ste rk, County Superintendent of Educestion.

1-3,4,5,8. Mrs. Orbrey Street, Ripley,

1-7. Mrs. Sallie Mebtin, Mrs. Carrye Anderson, Mrs. W. FP.

Henson.

ll. a. Mrs, M. L. Berry, News peper clippings, Dr. Lowrey, 
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II PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN COUNTY:

Ce PRIVATE SCHOOLS
Reference on Assignment #19 continued. LIFE OF PROFESSOX J. E. BRO! 

ll. o¢. J. H. Barkley, Loren Clemmer end The Southern Sentinel.

Professor J. E. Brown wes horn August 20, 1866 on & farm

in Tishomingo County, Mississippi. His perents were CaptainBillie Elliott, Supervicor Historical Research Project, a and Mrs. John B. Brown. He esttended the public schools of the
Gi. i county and wes gradusted from the Iuke Normal Institute 2t the

age of twenty. His tesching experience has led him into five

counties of Mississippi. teeching in the county schools

of his netive county he went to teach with Judge Devers in the

Jesper County school system. In Amite County he organized the

school at Gloster and becsme its principal. Returning to

Tishomingo he taught in his alms mater, the Iuke Normsl Insti

tute. Leaving this place he went to Union County to organize

and become the superintendent of the New 2lbseny schools.

After establishing e& splendid reputstion in the public schools

of the state, President Brown, who is preeminently interested

in the welfere of boys and young men end whose pedsgogicel

motto is, "What every boy needs is someone to make him do his

best" ceme to Blue Mountain in 1904 to establish, et the request

of meny of his friends snd colleagues of the educational field,

Mississippi Hights ‘cademy, which school has since been his

life work.

The first term was teught in en improvised building on the

west side of town. At the same time = pert of the present

building was being erected. The enrollment for the first day

was thirty-five, five less then the maximum sgreed upon. Before
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the year was over requests for enrollment were S0 great that

Page 2

sixty-nine students hed entered. In the fell of 1905 the
school was moved across town to the esst side at its present

sites In 1909 © smell room wes sdded in which Proféssor Brown
gave his son, "Buster", his high school treining. In 19013 the

auditorium wes sdded. Since its beginning the number of

students desired hes encressed from forty to one hundred, the

number around which the enrollment has hovered. /}t verious

times, however, overwhelming awplicetions have boosted the

enrollment frr over that ms rk.

Mississippi Hights .cedemy nas trensformed to be the life

of the boys snd young men of Blue ountein snd proved a

benediction to ths boyhood of Mississippi. More then 500 of

its students responded to the cell of their country during the
world war, meny of them meking the supreme sacrifice, end not one
of them, so fer ss eveilshle records revesl, failing to mesure
to the stenderd of e genuine patriot snd honorsble end comre~
geous soldier.

‘though President Brown is still not &n old men, he is &
veteran among Mississippi teachers heaving served on the state

years end having been
one of the most conspicuous chsrseters on the faculties of
the various stete summer Schools of Mississippi for almost a
Score of years.

Being now recognized as one of the foremost treining schools
for boys in Mississippi 2nd being located in the same town with
Blue Mountain College, which hes been purchased by the Baptist
State Convention of Mississippi. Mississippi Hights Academy is

Cenvassers: Tippah County
MIrse Ethelallege District 1 | Page <-
Jennie lae Assignment #19

Popping

understood here will probably be taken over by Baptist State

Convention either to be continued

to be expended into e college for

Baptist young men of this Séotion

Professor Brown merried iss

three children sre: rs. Jeck Melo

Brown lVietson of Blue who

taught with her fether, end Dr. J.

8s 8 treining school or else

the convenience of the

of the souskh.

tddie Carrow of Gloster. Their

tt of leridisn, Mrs. Natslie

for number of yesrs hes

.E+ Brown, & United Stestes

militsry vhysician of South Csroline.

The success of these children together with the happiness

which surrcunds the reletion of Profes nd Mrs. Brown would be

8 glowing tribute to the work end worth of this man. But th

monumentel testimony of his grestness lies in the hundreds of men's,

lives he has taught and stesded in this over fifty vears of

teaching in the southland.

Reference - T. K. Mertin, Blue Mountein, Mississippi.

Southern Sentinel, larch 6, 1919, Vol. &0, No.lS.

3illie ¥. Elliott, Supervisor Iistoricsl Research Project.

We B.3.
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l. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

Se Dumas Oonsolidated High School

The Dumas Consolidated High School is located in the southern

part of the county about ten snd one-half miles from Ripley, the county

seat of Tippeh county. Dumes High School is in the fourth district.
It 1s a senior high school with transportation for the pupils who live

a distance.

The building is a niece one story brick with suditorium, rooms

for the lower gredes snd plenty of class rooms. A nice gymnasium has

Just recently becn completed. The entire cost 1s around $16,000.00.
They have a library in the school. There is also & brsnch of the

county library in the village.

Pley ground activities are basket ball, volley bell snd other
gémes in the open. Figst aid is taught in the school.

Reference: Professor Stewart, Miss Lois Wigington, Mr. Leroy Tigrett,
Miss Grisham, L. F. Nsbors, and C. L. O'Kelley.

Billie Clliott, Supervisor Historicel Research Project.

GW.
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Sopp
l. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

ve Types of Schools in County.

de Rural. Pine Grove High School.

Pine Grove High School is 8 Smith-Hughe school which is a

senior high school. It. is located sbout four miles eest of Dumas,

Mississippi in the fourthdistrict. I% is consolidated apd hes

transportation for pupils who live a distance from school.

The building is 2 neat brick and hes thirteen rooms and an

guditorium. It slso Leas voestionsl ggricultural building. The cost

is possibly more than $10,000.00 and the equipment cost $800.00 or

more.

Some of the special courses taught sre home economies, msnual

treining, first aid, physicsl culture,”debating. The principle play=-

ground ectivities are basket bsll and tennis.

Proféssor Horton is the principsl at Pine Grove. He was born

and reered in Tippsh county.

Reference: Miss Faye Huskison, Miss Gerrett, Professor Horton,

WwW. C. Anderson and Re Ee. Wingo.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Project.

GWe
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And so then the "Fighting Person™ ceme home to Mississippi, he

found his wife, with their nine children, living in 8 log cabin of

two rooms with not enough dishes to permit #11 the family to eat at

once, not chatrs enough Por all to sit down. More then 30 miles awey

stood the hel f-ruined home he had le?t when he went to join the con-

federete forces sot the cell of war. On thet foundation he built =a

collece for girls.

The beginnings of schools offer as much stimulation to fsith in

humenity 8s ony other upward effort of the rece. When we turn back

history's peges in this tercentenery year one of the items that

catches us is the founding of Ferverd College, from very smell material

essets, but with mighty power of conviction and determination. From

John Herverd'e little librery end helf of his estate, which was but

a few pounds, with added sums from others, 2nd from stete participation

grew the present mighty institution.

Some dsy 2 book mey be written on the beginnings of American

gchools end colleges, not of any specific school, but of meny; how

the idea hore fruit, from whet items the institution wes or sted, how

it got its foundetion. Most of them have sacrifice as one item and

ell of them have feith. The summing up of these stories, the massing

of these motives, would present & glowing picture of one great phase of

our comtry, and would help meke clesr why it hes prospered and become

mighty in the march of civilizetion.
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Some years ago in Washington we met & menber of Congress from

Mississippi, B. G. Lowrey; so when he called on us here in Boston

some wec-ks ago there was ®enewal of an interestin- soquaintance, which

hed been very slight at the capital, but which had spemped his per-

somality on memory. From Mr. Lowrey we have heerd the story of Blue

Mountain College for girls in his home state. He hes served ss its

president snd he is here now in its interest. With thet we have noth

ing to do here and now. He spesks his own cause, well. What we are

to Co in these few paoragrvcphs is to peint a picture of the beginning

of an Ameriocen college and we do it because there is inspiration in

that story.

The founder of Blue Mountsin College was Mark Perrin Lowrey, @

typicel Americen, born in Western Tennessee, the son of & Seotch-Irish

immigrant nemed Adem Lowrey. When Mark was six years old his father died

leaving a widow with a large family of children in a frontier, wild

country. There were no schoold, no comforts but sich ss their own

ingenuity and labor devised and provided. The boy, Mark, had no more

schooling than would today be provided by perhsps a total of eight or

nine months in a public school, and he got thet by his own efforts. At

the age of 16 he volunteered for the Mexican war. Returning he warked

as a brick mason.

The family hed moved to Mississippi, near where Corinth now stands.

He worked hard. At the age of 25 he merried and had three children.

A hard worker, & men of high reputation for integrity end common sense,

ea man noted for piety, he felt it his duty to inter the ministry.

"Now, if you are going to be a preacher," said his wife, "don't be a 
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halfway preacher. You go to your books. I can support the family."

Canvasgsers:

Mrs. Ethel Wallace

Jennie Mae Linebarger

So Mark Perrin Lowrey becsme & preacher, snd won high standing Tor his

earnestness end ability. He won the degree of dootor of divinity.

When the wer came on he was pastor of the Beptist Church in the

villege of Kossuth, near where the battles of Corinth and Shiloh were

fought. Of course, he went to was with the soldiers of his sta to.

A lesder of men he was asked to Bo &s chaplein. "No," he said, "if

I go at I shell go es & fighting men. I oan do more good in a

religious wey cmong the boys if I shoulder my gun and take all the

dangers snd hardships with the. So he signed the volunteerelist et

the Kossuth village postoffice end he went to war, hés gun on his

showlder ard his Bible near his heart.

Mark Lowrey went to war and he came forth an geting me jor-genersl

in Cheathem's division. So he was celled the "Fighting Parson". Through

the Georgie &nd Tennessee campaigns he fought by dey and he preached by

night. Full uniformed, he entered the streams and pools of the wild

-gountry, baptising groups of soldiers whom he had won to, or strengthened

in, the spirit of reverence, worship snd feith. £4 great Christisn surely.

Meantime, there was his family back by Corinth. The Union forces

took the town. lMrs. Lowrey found herself inside their lines, with khe

nine children. Not as comforteble situstion for the wife of a confederste

soldier. £1} the children were under 15 years of age. here were two

peirs of twins under three. With these children and with such few

household goods as they could cerry, she shipped past the picket lines

et night end drove 30 miles into the back country where she found a

cabin. There the "Fighting ferson" found them when the war ended.

er RRFPTra“ :
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Soph
Gen. Lowrey had won high stetion. He wes urged to run for

Congress, for the go¥Wernorship of the state, for the United States

Senate. The high light of smbition was waved before him. He refused

all these enticements. He said he wes a minister, which wes more

important. His passion wes for religion snd educ#tion. He would do

what he could to rebuild the South. Whet the South needed, he believed,

was properly educated, cultured, Christisn mothers. He who did some-

thing to meet that need, he believed, would do most to seve the country

from the penalties of w:r, the rawages of poverty, and the perils of

reconstruction.

He determined te stadt a school for girls. He bought sn old pikhce

e& plantation house by the side of a doneing stresm in @ grove on the

slope of Blue Mountain. He had no money, but he bought the place for

e song on long credit. ™“e educsted his two daughters to tesch. The

new school was six miles from & post office, thirty miles from the

reilroad, except for & narrow-gauge rosd six miles awey. The school-

house which he built beside the 0ld plantetion house wes ceiled with

rough dumber. It had no paint or psper. The desks snd bencles were

home-made. In that first yeer there were 52 pupils, and 26 of these

ceme on foot or by horseback each deyi

30 begen an Americen girls' college. It Mow hes about 350 girl

pupils from 12 states sdmitted on the stendard recuirements for college

entrance. Its buildings are brick. Two sdditionsl children were

born in the Lowrey family after the wer; of these, ex-Congressmen,

Lowrey is one. All eleven received some college education snd ten re-

ceived degrees. The eldest dsughter, Mres Modens Lowrey Berry, is vice- 
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president of the college. The president is a grandson of the founder,

Dr. Lawrence T. Lowrey, Columbis, Ph. D. and 8 former member of the

Smith College faculty.

Thet's the story of en American college in the South; an Americen

story. It s{reng from one man's faith.

Reference: Exchange material from Alcorn County. Teken from a

Boston, lig#ss. paper under date of May 25,1930 under

"Whiting'g Column.

Billie Z1l1io%%, Supervisor Historicel Research Pro ject.

GW.

 

 

 

 
 

Life Sketch of Mrs. M.J. Buchenen,

Mary Jone Venoce was dora in Knoxville, Tennesses, May 5,

1819. She wes the oldest of eight ohildren (three died very

young}. She gredusted with honors ot Tuscaloosa Institute

in 1836. At the ege of 17 she hed to care for two brothers

end tvo sistors. After hor father's death in 1840 she lived
in @ amell house 1a the yerd. She reared these children while
she was governess for !rs. Welton Glover's fonily. Afterwards

she tought in the Seminery et Merion, Alabame, There she mot
end married Mr. James Henry Rutledge in Green county, Alebena,

Jamery 31,1839. Mr. Rutledge wes bora in South Caroline, June
16,1815, Of this union tt ere were two children; Walton Glover
Rutledge, born in Merion, Alebame, April 10,1841 and Amelie

Henri Mutledge, borm in llarion, Alsbame, October 1,1843.

in order thet she might show her great love for both Mr. and

lirs. Glover both of her children were nemed for them.

Jemes Henry Rutledge died in Marion, July 25,1843,
Mrse Med. Shp amd Tssse Buohanen were married in Marion,
Alabeme, July 28,1846. Only one child wes born to this unions

John lewis Buohsnan, born in Holly Springs, Mississippi, July

20,1848,
Issoe PBuchenen died in Mississippi, Mey 19,1863.

lrg. Buchenmen died in Oxford, Mississippi, Februery 22,1804 snd
wes buried in Ripley, Mississippi. A

lire. Buchenen seught 11 sessions in Alebeme, 5 sessions in 
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on in Ripley, Mississippi, 2 sessions

y of Mathematics in girls Femele
Holly Springs, O8 8088

College)
taugh ¢ 2 sessions

in Pontotoc,
vississip

pi (Princi-

SD

Tomele Coll 26)
pel Chickasew Tome

Her lost devs were spept in the heart of learning, the campus

» gtudent wes
of Univsrelty of end meny © struggling 8

Ripley she taught ok the Academy before the war.

josdeny wae burned end "Stonewall Female College™ wes built. This

building burned in 1883 (Jonuery 8)

The oitizens built egein and taught two years then 2ave

an end went to Florento, Alabama to teach.

uring the wer Reve John Millew, minister,

| MPS.

was killed just behdw Ripley near King's Creek by Ym kees. (

mm trouble
Miller wes school mate of Mrs. Buchenen)e After much

Mrs, Buchonen got body ond permission to Carry it to its fomily

:
“ne eleven

in Pontotos. She with her son, Lewis © lod of

on old negro men mede theo journey 28 miles in © Wagon.

A Snow Foem

This morn as by my window I stood

ind looked upon the snow,

"The bheeutiful, besutiful snow,"

That wes fest covering vele and wood

1 thought of one I knew but to love
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. But the pure spirit hos gone © the chove,

ind rests with him vhom she served.

I thought of her whose lovely life end pure womerhood

Hod loft in the hearts thet knewhow to love
Monumonts seored to her memory thet had withstood

"Time ond 1%s teste” end through etornity e-nnot fede or die

And noture for thee, pure bride of death,

& fitting hridel couch doth wresthe

Of snow, besutiful, besutiful snow.

Ah heert, so tired but feithful end true,

"Under the snow", how sweet must be thy rest,

4nd how fair thy spiritts abode with the blest

4nd there, es here, hicher seat for thee wes kept,

And for every soul to the oreoss there gently led,

ind for every tery o'er weoyward mortols shed

Today © jewdl flashes in the crown thou dost wead,

(These lines are e poor tribute to her, who next to my own

mother, I owe whetever of intelligence, worth or usefulness. The

lessons she taught me her noble selfe-forgetting christein life did

much to nerve my heart through life's conflicts, and vhen I die I h

hope the memory of her will eneble me to be worthy to take her name

with me through the countless eternity.)

KeRe

Ripler , Mississippi 
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In Memorion

Timo, bdurrowing like o mole below the ground, has marked his

track by throwing heap of earth up. On the 22nd of that

preoious porcelein of humen eley, lMrs. M.Je. Buohonem, entered

the city of God. She passed awey calm end peaceful, es they die

even who have knelt at the Savior's tombe 4 life of honow end of

worth such 88 hers hes no eternity on earth, but yonder at the

gate beautiful do they receive their guexion. She sowed the seeds

of » useful tine when her life hed fellen in the sear ond yellow

leef, drought in the harvest. She was pormitted of God to have

swey over the sotions end orbit of the humen soul end the eir of

heoven wes not purer in its wandorings, its sunshine not more

holy in its wermth, them her arms end embitions- for her brightest

end hest good end gentle deeds of meroy she hes done will live long

efter she i= but dust. She took secret pleasure in doing my e

gonorous eote in truth she was prodigel in her deeds of mercy of

which the world will never. How many eould tell of o kindness

kindly plein honesty end fronk honor seemed in her inste

and heeven born. Her life was mede up,of sunshine end shede, but

in ell of its difforent phases, she showed whet 2 true women

could be, and make her life so holy, thet it wes like 2 benedio-

tion. A fevorite verse of hers and which she lived up to was,

“So live that vhen thy summons comes to join thet innumerable 0al=
aven thet moves to thet mysterious realm odove where each shell

take his chamber in the silent hells of death, thou go not like

the querry slove ot night, sooursged © his dungeon, but sus-

teined end soothed by en unfeltering trust, spproach thy grave,  
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end like one who drews the drapery of his couch about him, end

110 down to pleasent dreams.” And no words could better deseride

her death them these, "after life's fitful fever is o'er she

sloeps wells" To her loved ones who are loft intheir desolate

enguish, whose households sre bereft of thet loved presence,

who een comfort them when their poor hearts are past relief,

Friends osn sey nothing to soothe the heart whose life is contored

in thet of e& venished hend end of ¢ voice thet is still. Yet

sympathy falls like the sweetest melody and they know all grieve

with them ond feel oll) the sorrow they ernnot express. But we

¥now 80 well thot she hed learned here "the oreed of creeds, the

loveliness of perfect deeds," and now she is resting sweetly

at her Seviors feet. Who would heve her back in this school of

misery, if one word of theirs could recall hex?

BeDeRe

(This erticle was copied from 2 Southern Sentinel published

April 28,1921.)

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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Schools:

The Ripley Femole Acadeny and Male Acedenmy.

The first school of eny kind in Ripley was opened in 1836 by

John J. Cooper, who was pastor of the Cumberlend Presbyterien

church, and who bears the double distinetion of being Ripley's

first pestor as well as her first school Sescher. His school was
housed in & log building loested about where the residence of Mr.

T.C. Hines now stands. This school was for boys; but #n the next

year lilss Harriett Walker opened a girl's "Seminary" on the pro=

sent Methodist Church site. This was also a log building, even

smaller them that of Mr. Cooper. The courses taught were rather

elementary, but did stress music and painting to 8 grecter extent

than might be supposed in 8s frontier ty.

These two achools served the comunity until 1849. They were,

of course, strietly priveote institutions, since sny sort of a

publie school system was unknown. They were taught mostly by

young men, who wused this means to help finish their own education

and seldom steyed more than 2 yeor of Pwo. Among them were Chas.

Word, who later practiced law in Texas; Dr. Ellis end Dr. Certer,

both of whom later practiced medicine im Ripley.

For obout twelve years these schools served. In the meantime

the sown hed prospered, and on June 77,1849, meeting of the

subseribers to the Ripley Female Acsdemy, which wes presided over
by NeS. Price, one of the early lawyers of Ripley, end of which
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H.W. Strioklin, Tippeh's first Cirouit Clezk, was secretary. This

meeting sdopted a constitution end named as Trustees H.W.

Striocklin, L.L. Reese, Charles P. Miller, Orlendo Davis, Levi 8.

Holeombe, Demiel Hunt and Thomss J. Davidson. The Acsdenybuilde

ing wes to be built on Boloks 45 snd 44, which had been donated fo

for thet purpose by Thomes J. Davidson and Cherles P. Miller,

respectively. Blook 44 is the northern part of the ploten

which the Ripley High School building stends at present. Block

44 is tha southern parts The deeds to both blocks are dated

Jamery 15,18603 end the schoel begen its long career in the fall

of that yesr.

As Prineipel the Trustees engsged lirs. M.J. Buchanan, who had

had 14 years of teaching eperience; 11 in Alabama snd three in

Holly Springs. She hed previously been graduated with honors from

Tuscaloosa Institute, Alesbams in 1856. During the next 32 yeers,

following her arrival in Ripley, Miss., Mrs. Buchanan became

identified with the life of the town &s very few individuals have

been. Her school repidly beeceme known over the whole territory

and attained a distinoet individuality. In the very early deys,

if not at the very first, lrs. Buchanan was essisted by Miss Cathe

erine logan, who came from Fontotoe as teacher of music and by

Miss Selby.

The studies Seught swe interesting. Miss Marthe Miller,
daughter of Cherles P., Miller, wrote in 1863 thet she, et the age

of thirteen was studying Chemistry, History of Englemd, Grammar,

JmpAATSh: 
 



Logie, Evidences of Christeinity, Bidbiesl Antiquities and Arith.

Several of these studies, incidentally, give a sidelight on Mrs.

Buchansn's deeply religious nature. Other evidences of this were:

a verse from the Bille was recited by esch pupil every afternoon;

the printed part of the Sunday School lesson was recited every

Mondey morning. In addition it wes Mrs. Buchanan's invariesble

custom to present esch pupil, on gradustion, with a Bible, which

was usually bound in white.

On the suthority of another of Miss Matt letters,

this school hed sbout 60 pupils in the fifties, quite & few of

whom were boarding students. An account had been preserved of the

"examinations" of the school in 1853 by A. Brown, S¥r., who had

married Miss Catherine Dogsn, the music teacher, about six months

before. This letter showam that the oral exsminations of each

class with the Trustees looking on, lasted about two deys,

liberally interspersed with piano music and singing. The most

interesting item, however, is the sccount of how Mrs. Buchanan

scotohed a little gossip. It seems that someone, Or someones,

had spread the report that Mrs. Buchenan had had her pupils

memorize certein parts of their studies, and examined them on

these. She announced this, and ssked thet anyone in the sudience

would teke the book, open it anywhere he chose, and conduct the

examination himself. A Parson Moselt (faith unknown) took the

   

 

   

 

 

book end asked the questions; end Mr. Brown cheerfully remarks
thet the children answeredcorrectly with very few exceptions.

No pieture of the building in which this school was housed

from 1850 to 1864 has been preserved snl owing $0 the absenceof

mewspaper files frior to 1880 it is impossible to name many

teachers. However, the school steadily grow until the outbreak

of the Civil Wor 1s8 Yoputation wes such thet every girl in

who inspired to be emybody, ettended.
The wer, of sourse,hindered its work, end on July 8,1864, the

building wes burned by Federsl troops under Gemersl A.J. Smith.
On July 20,1886, C.P. Miller, A.W. Stricklin, Daniel Hunt and

O« Davis, surviving Trustees of the Academy, leaded to Mrs.

Buchandn the school property, for & tern of 99 years st one doller
8 year; in effeet, ean outright gift. vith afd from Col. W.GC.

Falkner and others, she erected & handsome new building and her

school now to all intents snd purposes a private institution,
opened under the name of Stonewall Sollege- the neme by which 18%

is usually celled today. It strug-led through the hard times of

the seventies into prosperity which the railroad bought at the end

of that decade and was grobebly at its height in every respect

when its building wes destroyed by fire esrly in Jemuary,1865.
Mrs. Buchanan at thet time was 64 years old and though she

made some gestures toward continueing the school, she gave up the
idea and on July 51,1883, sold the property to Miss Harriett E.

Winklar, who had been sssocisted with her as Art Tescher. Miss
Winkler superintended the rebuilding of the sehool and 8 plain
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but large two-story building was erected. Evidently some honds

were floated in this which appear later. Miss

Winkler, operated the school for four years; she them married

Ure WeDe Carter and on August 1,1887, sold the property so C.L.

Harris, lL. Rogan, 5.N. Hunt end W.W. Robinson end L.D. Hines,

trustees of the Ripley Femsle College" Ne® the benefit of the

holders of the Ripley College Bonds",

But the school had actually eeased the year heforey when

"The Ripley Male and Female College™ had opened inits bBuildine,

In its 36 years of operation it had educated practically every

women in dipley tnd meny from outside; inoluding among its

elumnse "Mother" Berry of Blue Mountein, ho attended "014

Stonewall®™ immediately after the wer end just before Blue Mountain

College opened.

The Ripley Hale Academy, successor to Mr. Cooper's little

school, at no time attrined the stature of Mrs. school.

4 meeting wes held on June 25,1801 at which C.P. Miller presided

and A.M. Jackson acted as with the intention of orgsne

izing & mele school comparsble to the female college already in

operation. L.L. Reese, S.R. Spight, L.S. Holoombe, H.W. Byrn and

CoFo Hiller were elected trustees but it appears thet nothing

further was done at thot time, On August 4,1856 at = meeting

presided over by Rev. W.A, Gray, chairmen and J.A. Green, seoce

rotary, committee consisting of W.D. Carter, J.W. Thompson,
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Ase Berry, 7.7. Cooper, end P.W. Seunders. On February 10,1897,
8 8i%e of two neres just outside the southwent comer of the town
8 beeutiful grove on the old Blue Mountein rosd was selected, ome
aore being glven by J.J. Cooper, the othor by Vendike Gossett. He
Here & building was erected which survived until the late eightics

his sehool, like the Female Acodemy wes © stook compeny in
effect and children of other then the "subsoribers" paid a highe
er rate than those vho were fortuncte emoush to be born into
the right eowoporative institutions.

ue probebly to the fact that i%s teachers chensed fre-
quently, litile is known of ¢ ¢ eariier days of the Meel
exoept that 1t must heve done = competent job of edussting the
boys and young mea of Its history was uneventful until
1881. Puring the seventies the state hed swakened to the need of
education and laws hed been pessed naking state aid possible}
on lerch 24,1881, atvs heeting presided over by John W.T.
Falkner, Secretary end L. Chairmen, 2 committee consisting
of Cel. Harris, U.S. Phyfer, J.W.T. Felkner, Thomas Spight and
Reve Webs Urum was appointed $0 mere errengements. This sehool,
with free tuitionfor the first time, opened the first Nonday in
Jeptonber,1881, under Prof. R.0. of the University of va.
Bosrd and lodging, incidentally, were estimeted to cost
to 310.00 a month, Wehe Crum wes President of the Board of

snd C.L. Harris, Seeretary.
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Under Prof. Prewtii, for the first time the boys had a better
school then the girls. He opened with ebout 70 boys, with », He

Armor ae sssistent ond his enrollment 100. In 1883 ha
resigned end was succeeded by Reve. J.W. Graham, pastor of the

Prosbyterian church. Until 16886, the "Institute" overe
shadowed the "College®.

In thet year, however, the ilele and Memalt College
begen operations under J.B. Williems, Superintendent. It was not
entirely free; but after the novelyy of co-educstion hed worn
off, 1t prospered until 1895 its enrollment was 188, In the
mesntime the state wes cening in more end more, end by 1900 the
school system wes much es it ig todry. The old Male ecadeny
wes ebendoned; the building built by Mees Winkler in 1883 served
88 the Ripley sohool from 1886 until 1915, when, after being

dogen times, it wes Yinslly destroyed to make
rocm Tor the present school plant.

éondermed hell

Andrew Brown, Ripley, Miss.)

Billie Supervisor.

 

Tenis

Nemes of the first students who attended the first school;

AJ, Geillexd, end John Y. Murry. Tom, George and Oliver

Miller ond Bloke Henderson,

Nemes of the first pupils who were under Mrs. M.J, Buchanan;
Mrs. M,L. Berry, lirs. Fennie Jefferies Moxbon, Carrie

Gaillard MeDonald, Ells and Jennie Rogers, Mary snd Addie Parks,

Lene Sondheim, Lille and Charlie Roberson, Lila Carter and

Lizzie Murry Bumes Hunt.

The first gredustes of Mrs. Buchenon's school were: Dollie

Carder, Mrs, Upight, Alice Sondheim.

The firot musie was Miss Minnie Crockett, vho wes

related to kra., Buchsnene

Reve Hatleigh Armor tought in the school here after Mrs,

Buehenen rosignelds

Billie Elliott, Sipervisor.

(lefersnoe= Andrew Brown.)
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Schools of Yesterday.

1. Parks Chapel

11. Ae The Parks Chopel school wes located three snd one half

miles east of Ripley on the Ripley and Booneville road.

Be In the yesy 1887 the men in the Parks Chapel community

meade an agreement to orgenize snd build » house to be used for

gochool ond os a union meeting house of Baptists, Methodists,

and Prosbyteriens. J.F. Perks geve the deed for land for the

buidling end grounds. Two trustees were elected from etch

donominetion as follows: J.F. Parks and C.L. MeCorley, Presbyétr-

fen; Billie Hill end J B. Jefferies, Methodist; =~ Mitchell,

and «- Covington, Baptista.

The building was used for e& few years by the Boptists and

Migkhodiet but they did not orgmnize a churches The Presbyterians

orgenized a church snd used the building until about the year

of 1920 when they build West Minister Church a few miles farther

east,

Ce Those especially interested in the school included Billie

Smith, Joe Booker, a Mr, Mitchell, J.B. Jefferies, & Mr. Coving-

ton, Billie Hill, J.F. Parks and C.L. MeCarley.

The first teecher wes Miss Mary lee Covington rnd others

inoluded Miss leurs Tigrett, Miss Lillie Alemender, Effie Jackson

Leure Wilson, and Will Pearce. “mong the first pupils were:

Jim Mitohell, Lillie Perks, Lillisn MoCarley, Opel Kelly, Cerl
B11, Roy H111, Serch Smith, Clinton Parks, Giles Hill, lovie
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H111, Pine H111, Wesh Forks, Sellie Gossett, Willie Gossett,
oqva Lueille Covington, ond Ione Mitchell.

« The building wos so large freme structure shout 30 feet
wide and 650 feet long. On the front, "hich faced north, were
two doors. It had four large windows in either side of the
building.

Ee The ususl work of sll one toroher sohools,
Spelling book, which included resding, writing, =
The whitten work wes done on

the Bluebaoked

nd ari

sletes ond the children set on
benches.The smaller children wore allowed to pley mueh of their
time.

Roy Covington whe holds & position in the Ripley Post
Office. ioy Hill, 8 rural ecrrier from fipley. Pine Hill is
8 supervisor of a school in North Carolina.

Ge The school wes oonsolidoted in 1926 with other small
schools into whet is now Centre cbout four miles north east of

The building wes used for a few
Jeors os dwelling house rad wes finally destroyed hy fire.
Mere Jim Mitohall bought the land whieh he still ownes

Ripley on the Riea:4 road,

Heferancee- = lirs, Charlie Nelms, Miss Serch Smith and Mpg,
JeFs Parks. )

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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Johools:

Jaklend sehool was established July 20,1870, The firet

t38cior was ‘rs. A.Ge Borehe The building is & two story

tuilidings It doe £2 lodge on the story,

ire John i. Joy deeded thn sores of lend forthe school.

fhe first trustees were: John A, ey, “ober Frootor, end
“ack Curtis. ihe first patrons were: Persons Rose, Rodert
vox, two Curtis femilies, Joha Rey, Alford end Joo Hensley, "id
and Fink Cossitt =nd Nosh Luncon.

The first five months of tho tomwers frees snd the naetrons

peald tho remcinder of the term.

eh a
x. . Pes a oS J as Ys Br &% “(BR,ferences Louise towland, Welaut, Miss.)

S5illie Xlliott, Sunervisor.
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dchoola.

Grey school is Leeated 2 niles southeast of

on the old Ripley #nd Poeshontas rosd.

The school was established in 1893 by the poopie of the

Providence commnity. The old lumber of the Providence church

was used ih building the school house. It has one large room,

using eo large stove to heet it withe The building is unceiled.

‘he first trustees were Bill Horton, J.De Smith, Jim

Tomlinson. some of the first were: John Street, J.P.
Hoxton, John Ton Pegrem end Lda regrane.

In 1920 this sehoo with Hughey snd Chrmberlsin was console

idnted to form

(Reference- Jap smith, Tiplersville, Miss.)

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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Schools.

School.

a- School loonted to the beck of lr, Bod Rey's

hone on the Foochontes end ipley rood, The building wes

e very smell one room building. It was built by the people

of the community. No one is able $c give the names of the

teachers Defore this school wee built there wes 2 so

Jones School in some community thet hed burned several years

before then. The trustees cf this school were: Tom Jones,

John Mathis, lNset loncesstery Dick Skimmer, Julies Holoombe

were the first two temohers in the school. (Jones School.)

the school war consolideoted with Orey Chempe

iin to form Providence.
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"Schools of Yestoraoy"

2¢ Prief nerretive op eech,
in the Tifties, soon efter tre Indisns hed loft this pertOf the oounty, “eplos Springs Aeedeny weg OTgrnizeds It wee loosted

At thet time Cholyberte wes not
87s © Freecher end en owner ef meny acres oflend, gove fiwe B0res of lend for the gchool The deed wes meds July

ehout two miles eest of Chelyh
kncwn, Lobrose i

Up 2856 to Yenry Corrottp Levi Surk,lotihew itller, Jonethen Jones,ent As Sloverwha were the first trustecs, Teswdngton 7ilssn Te8 the,iret teochor end othsy erply teecleors wors ie Holbrook,
- ’ - = a

£“T8s ldo Dodo 2,4 “Se Ora

Were To do not know

4. bullding wee build oy people of the community

e It ws 8 20 1t wide ond
only ome room, ungeiled hed lege

3 towerd the as
te ™ 21 nd LEG

Had opon Priva ploce snd the Chimnoy wae build out of
ition of ton fect wes node to, the room,
0 81% around tha Tire2l00a, The boys

fides ALL sumiturse

“ie school epme Promthe bie OPOve of we

amoer of Springs nosy12
bd 4 3 ’ *there, Todey thomo

EG at york nsapby pet welar {ram the 8nring. Ths Pupils wer: not . graded. More time
spalling. “ome of the outetonding

Comunity thes eocived their first Jers schoolat Springs were Frank ReVs Crowfora J. Rison, Teds Hollis, 0.8

wee spent on arithnatiec sna

eitizone ofthe

Bobo, Miss Ida Bobo, 1118s bela: Canada, re. Mollie Merk 
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 idohardson, Hos ~0%tie luwell and lire, Bffie Perkins.
LibertyIn 1889 Chelybeste Springs High School was estebliched, eple

8s Brief narrotive on each,
gontinued to run for seversl yaors avier thet. But in lotop | The fives 80hool established after the war in the Clear

yours Who sohool and tho led wes sold for taxes. Clint rewell [ rack commmity wes iitehell sohool better kaowm ng Liberty,
bought the buildine and tore it wway ond used the lunberin the | The building was small with orecks in the walls end a five

miidine of his home, wheres Garmon Yowell now lives. doday where | plecs wes used for heating the building, The teacher was

the 80hool was is clasped end gor is plemted thoro,.
| Ceptain J.W, Douglas, who afterwards nade e fine Dw, He died

8 fow yeers ego dn Jacksonville, Before his death
he besame a millionnive,

The school wes in Session for twelve months in the year
when it was first orgenized. So aeny peopie had not Leen to
school enough to learn to reed end write. It is said thet
e ire Shackleford taught five or six monthe during the wer,
thet was the only one they hed an$il Liberty wes established.
ihe ohildren hed becn teught e% heme by their parents op ee

(Referencee Fron) Rey end Mrs, ©etty Powell.) | ond« There were meny who hed hed BO schooldng et all. At the
begining of the term there were 108 pupils oa the roll. The
teacher was ped £1.50 each month per pupil. Some of the pupils
were married men dbus they wented to learn, Meny of them aia not
got to smo ropulerly bessuse they hed to work at home,

1 oennot neme 80 meny pupils but the femilies were:
“hecklofords, ono at least of them gredusted from college ot
Flue Mountain Coligge and made o successful teacher; Nobles,
Cortwrights, Bryents, Millers, Criswells, MoAlisters, Lewellens,
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Clerks, Hobinsons, leCorty, Hills, Thomas, Tigretts, Aldridges,

Hordins end Welkers. Some of these boerded and went to

school and the others walked 2 long distance.

This school we: osbablishod in 1867. I hove heoxd yy mother,

Tho wes Llisabeth Jheckloford inderoon, end who was ono of these

pupils, say that thoy worked very hamd the yeor before to ast

roedy to stort the soheols IU wes so corzly eiter thowwar thet

most of Their cleths hed to be mede at homes The meteriel hed

v0 be woven there and thon whe oloths wor: made with their

fingers o8 there wer no sowing mechines in tot neishbvorhood

thet timc.

vaptaia Vougles tenght thor neny yecrrss He lot the students

use any books thoy could gets Ho put in the full dey end the

first ones $0 50% to school were allowed to recite first. Very

ofton early in the mroning he would give out mumbers end the

pupils would come im the order thrt the numbers wero given, There

vere no edvenced pupils. Reading, writing ond erithnetic were

the prineiple studies. However they did study x graphy end
somes IB 18 seid thet the pupile were interested ond did

excellent works Ceptein Dougles teught, whet wes celled eo loud

schools He permitted the pupils to study aloud end mme of them

wore very loud. Zech student recited o line or verse fram the

Bible eeoh mornings They were $eught the diseriticsl mer¥s end

the sounds of the letterss They ususilt spollad the words ehd

pernounced them by sylledles.

T The next of this school wes WeBs who leter

beesme @ Beptist preeeher, He Sought very much on the same

thot CepteinBeugles hod tough, He turned out meny =ood
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spellers end resdorss The mext teacher wes Mr, Bill Rogers ond

Alien, ho were very good teadhers. They had 8 “Mey

Party® on the £ivet day of May end 1% is 821d thet it wes one
of the prettiest and bes rondered of 1%s kins in thet part of

the countrys Foonlo for miles ond miles ot:onded this oxhibie

lone Bworvone vented So see the auean, "ho wes Elizabeth

sheshloford, evomed, The, it ie seid, 4414 honor to the osoesion
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ag wall es did many otharse thee or four yeas thoy began

@ public scljool, but not es 1% is nows Thero exec oconselidcted

m
o
e
i
e
s
l
m
a
l
i
i
n
e
n

schools in every 4 ireotion from it Bm the higher grades attend

home

Tre or three tesohcrs heve $enght thee Quring the some

torm bat the school hes never deveioped so muohe Novertheless

& sehool hea hoon hore over silnce & short time after the Civil

als

(This article wes written by Mrs. Ethel ¥"pllsce, Convessor.)

Billie Suporvisor.

thwl Hive Wellgee's mother told
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ative on Seohe

ool is four miles eest of Tiplersville,

It 42 not on eny publie road. It is on the old

Billie leTerry pleco.

date the school vee orrenized ie not known but 1% wes

several years hefore the Civil Vere The nmes of the ones who

snd to orgonize the school are not

The building hod one large room. 4 stove was used in

were nov eroded and the sub jects

hy

Johnsone DeTeliobo,

Skinner, se.

in 1872 but he does not

very little after thet years In

sonsolidnted with two other schools to form

the people whe went to school 2% Hughey were: Jele

lien Hopper, Tom Tepp, Vence Tepp, Mrs. Nea

iloherdoon, Mrs. Tosh Jones, John Hortom, Will Horton, Hen

“kinner, Joo Skinner, Skinner Horton, Lorene Horton, Mrs. Sil

lire. Mee Ray, lirs. Core Herrison, Hohn Welker, Mark

Walker, As Walker, Mrs. Jimm@e Jones, Augh Skincer, JohnHughey,
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Jim Hughey, Will Hughey, Mrs. Rachel Gerrettg Mires. Ide

Herrison, Mrs. Rosis Jones.

by Mrs. Ethel Rush.)

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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wore tought in the schools Should ¢ boy come in with his hair

not combed a:d his hends dirty, he was sent beck to complete

his preperation for the day.
lire. Mettie Welker Tigrett seid she attended her first

school at 01d Union. W,W. llobinson wes her first Seachew,

"Sonools uf lestordeys”

fe Livia on Goole.

Union Schoel or whet is now called Sohool wes e9tihe

lished soon the neo ple began to settle in this oormmnity.

fhet wes sometime in the 1 te forties or the erely do
“ome others who attended school in the long 0-0 were

Dye JoBe Rendolph who wes for some time Cheplein of the U.S.

for the axeet dote hes not been found.

vrs. Sue YMeGill Hebors etionded her {first school ot 014
Lrmy- Goorge Seylors vho wes o terchore Columbus Sadler whoUnion church when she wes soven or eight yecrs of She is

’ becrme & Christein preschor- J.Ds Andorson vho was © notednow ninety yeers of ogee Hor first teacher wes € re Hooves.
Beptist prosochere J.J, /ndorson who wes sheriff of Union CountyAmong her Tiret school motes were Kote losley, who lester married
for 18 or 20 yeors.ure Walker, ueollie Vdsley, Sue MeAlister, Sellle Mosley,

in 1876 H.,He Purnell, Tom Tigrett oni W.M, Nebors were elected

trustees and Ed Nelson teacher, Jemes 8. teught e while.

wee marriod Ure lonkge Pr, Henke wee © pregticing phyeieien

in bumes for some tine.
|

Then trouble come into the community.
Veptodn Lick lesley tousht of umes for mumber of vears3 . Letter schools begen to grow egein end soon built up o goodfie hed mood sohoole Childrvon eottended from miles around, >

schools The building hes becn moved ebout but in reach of“ome of Thum beerded in the privote homes in Dunes.
Lamas.

“one of the pupils who attonded school undor Ceptein “esloy
: . y Junag hes some fine teachers ond hes turned out some fineend ficbinson wore the Anderson boys end their sistors, the

% ’ @giris end boys who have gone to & number of school end 8 mumber of Tigreitas, Jools, Stokes, Wrlkors, Wi’ : ’ » + Viging stotes end haw made teachers, dootors, presohors, merohsnts, lewye .and Berrys. 1

i officers, oto.
The methed they used then was the old time met'od. Thore

Some of our best tomchers thot howe not boon need werewere severel good spellers and roeders who secured their ode
4 LeHa Joba, JeDe Fronks, T.V. Simmons ond wife, I.E. Peebles,ucetion theres The people who ettended the oid time sohools

usually wrote & plain, nest hend. Oleenliness ond neetnoss
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The teachers for the coming seesion are Professor Stewart

from llerks, Mississippie Martein, Honderson end lps. Berkley

from Blue Yountoin, !iss Ewel Grishem and Miss lois

“igington from Dumas, !issiseippi end Miss Sule Dees from Cheolye
beete. ie mow have a new brick building emd onew Syme

school is oonsolideted.

(This article wes by Mrs. Wa 1lace, oonvesser.)

Billie Tlliott, Supervisor.
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Schools:

Sometime in the early fiftées, the people a few miles west of
Dumas began to rcslize the need of leerning. Among them were the
Hodges, Berrys, Watts, etc. who set @ day to begin & smell building,
made of round logs or poles with no windows, only cracks for light.
Puncheon was used for sests and the floor. They secured a teacher,

who taught for & small sum, Men end boys sttended this school who
hed never been to school, They hed very few books, but every one
was snxious to lesrn and did their best under the eircumstences.

This was the Watt school. Mrs. Mattie Welkner Tigret memembers
a%tending this school some during the e¢ivil wsr. She said the teacher,
who wes Mr, MoKinney, would let them go home «en 2 report osme’ The
Yankees were coming. They would go as cuickly as possible to avoid
meeting them on the way. ir. Frenk Dunnem end sisters were some of
the pupils. Miss Fennie Watt end others sttended, Later this school
Wes moved neared where Mr, Brink Hodges now liges, Hr, Jim Strange
teught ewhile then. Miss Lizzie Annons teught snd boarded im the
home of Mr, Wett. Miss Etta Berry, Clears Little, Britt,
Gus Wat¥, Buck Kelly end brother attended this school and many others
whose names I failed to learn. Later 8 better house was built farther
Over, end is known es the Britt School. A number of different teasers,
taught there. The past few years, this little "Watt School™ of long
ago has developed into Tippah Union and Buenas Vista consolidated

four yesr high sch#ol, with s number of teachers and school busses,
or trucks,

We have very few of these little one teacher schools now in

the county, Mrs. Ethel Wallace
Billie Elliott, Supervisor. 
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A list of schools esteblished by the school board

meeting July 20,21 amd 53, The board did the best they could

to give all the benefit of schools, but &s the lew made A

that no school district could sontein less then © square mile

i was an exceedingly herd thing to do. Cc. M. THURMCND,

superintendent.

Oeklend Noe de

Begin at Tennessee line, Tun south with Benton county line

to 8S W cor see 5, T &, R §, thence E to lest line sec J, then n

rth with ssid scctlon 1ine to south line Seo 34, tence north

Sola: state line, thence west out aeid 1ine to the beginning

end the school shall be tsught in the place it now is, viz:

Oskland Behool

Getlin, No. Re
=

Beginning at N Ui cor Sec 13, thence south with sec line

S W cor sec 25 thence enst with ssid line vo Muddy ereek, ee

north with toc Tenn., line thence esst with seid lin

to the beginning. The school house to be located near center

se@¢ 20 T 1 R 4.

Camp Ground, Noe Oe

Beginning &% intersection muddy creek and state hy

ning with said line E to Alcorn county line, thence sou

d creek to

E cor se¢ 36, thence E to Muddy Creek, thence with sal

d.
stete line. School to be teught at Cemp Groun
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Chalybeate Springs, No. 4.

Shall contain See's 1,2,3,10,11,12 and north # 15,14,15,16,

and that portion of 4 end 7 esst of Muddy oreek. School to be

taught at springs in T 2 R 4.

Meple Springs, No. 5.

shall contein south § see's 13, 14, and E5 S 15, E 4 27 and

east § 34, and all 35 snd 36, 211 in T 2 R 4 E, School house to

be in S E cor S E 2,3.

Hughey, No. 6.

“hell contain W | sec's 34, 27, 22 W &58% 15, S & 16 snd

#1, 28, 85, 52, 20, 29, and ell of 30 ond 31. Eest RR T 2, R 4
Ey 4 and 3 of 3 and 4. School house to be in S W cor N W J 28,

Qs de

Welnut, No. 7.

Shall contain ell of Section 33 West of Muddy, all 32, 31,

end 36 of 1, 4 end all l, 6, 5 and 7 snd 8 end that mrt of 9

and 4 West Muddy of 2 end 4. School to be taught at Walnut.

Wright and Bluff Creek, No. 8.

Shell contain sections 11, 12, 13, 14, 18, 17, 23, 24 and

that part.l7 end 20 west R. R.

Workway, No. 9.

Shall contein sections 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 29,

T2R 3. To be taught at Workway school house.

Liberty, No. 10.

Shall contain that part of sec 30, 31, west of railroad 206,

26, 27, 28, 32, 33, 34, 35, end 36 in 2 snd 3. School house at 
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the northeast corner of northeast 34.

Ripley, Noe. 1l.

Shell contein section 6,7, 18, 19, Ll 4, 2, 1, T4, 23, 10,

11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 23, 23, 24, 26, 27 T 4, 3. School to be

tesught at Ripley.

ShedyGrove, No 13.

Shell contein sections 13,14 N +15, 10, 11, 12, 7 in 4 2 9

2 16 in 32. School to be taught at Shady Grove.

Bell Hill, No. 14.

Shell contain sections 29,2 s 35,80, 20 in 3 snd 2, 19,30,31 in

29 in 33. To be taught in Ball Hill School house.

Antioch, No. 15.

Shall contain sll of sections 3,5,4,9,in 4 and 3 and 32,33,

34,28,27 in 33.

Finger, No. 16.

shall conte n sections 6,5,7,8, and west 4 49, 18, snd 32

and constitute line school.

Clemmer, No. 17.

Shell contein eest # 49,18 and sll 3,10,15; 22,21,20,17,163

Sehool to be tsught et Clemmer school house.

Falkner, No. 18.

Shall contein sections 2,11,13,14,12 1 all in 3 3 and 5,6,

7,8,18 in 3 4. School to be taught at Falkner.

Pine Grove, No. 19.

shell contein sections 23,24,26,26,35,36 in 3 4, 19,32,31,30

in 3 4. House to be located neer center section 25.
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Blue Mountein, lo. 20

Cont:ins S 4 Sections 35 36 in T4 R 2 31 in 43 1 2 11

12 end N 4 14 all in 10 5 2, 6 end 7 in 5. school to be tzught

at Blue Mountain School .

Grahem, No. 21

Contains South : sections 14 15. All of 22 23 26 27 34 35

36 snd west + 25 north 4 15 in 5 2 end South 4+ 31 in 53. School

to be tought at Greham school house in 26.

Cotton Plant, No. 23

Conteins ~ections 28 33 snd E # 29 end 32 and ell thet of

34 snd 29 south snd west of Cane Creek.School at Cotton Plant.

All in 5.3.

Guyton, No. 22.

Contains sections 13 24 end E 4 25 in 5 2 end 18 19 20 21

30 N 4 31 W 4 32 29 in 5 3. School house at Guyton.

Turner, No. 24.

Conteins sections 14 22 23 24 25 26 27 35 36 and pert of

34 end 27 east snd north Cane Creek. All in 5 J. School house

at Turner.

Britt, No. 25

Conte ins sections 13 in 5 3, 17 18 19 20 29 30 31 32 in 54.

Sohool house at Britt.

Clark, No. 26

Conteins sections 29 30 in 44, 31 32 & 5 67 8 in © 4.

Sehool house to be at Clarks. 
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New Hope, No. 27.

Conteins sections 34 35 36 in 4 3 and 1 2 3 10 11 12 in

o 3. House to be near center of 2.

Se. Springs, No. 28

Contains sections 32 33 in 4 3 end 4 5 8 9 15 16 and 17 in

5 3, School to be at Ssnd Springs.

Braddock, No. 29.

Conte ins sections © and 10 17 15 16 15 20 22 28 27 of T ©

R 4. School house N E cor 2l.

Duncsn, No. 30

sections 2 1 11 12 14 13 23 24 in T 3 R 4, 6 7

819 in T 3 R 5. School to be located at N W cor NE 13 3 4.

Shiloh, No. 31

Conteins 5 4 3 8 9 10 17 16 15 20 21 22 T3 R 5. School to

be located at Shiloh church.

Nance, No 32.

Contains 26 25 36 35 34 33 5 4 3 2 end N 4 8 10 in 3 and 4.

School to be tsught at house on 34.

Hinds, No. 33.

Contains 11114 13 in T3 R4 657 18 in TE R4 65 7 18

in T3 R5. School to be tsught on section 12 Hines Chapel.

Parks, No. 54.

Contains S 3 9 end 10 8 15 16 17, 10 21 snd 28 28 in 4 4.

School to be taught at Perks Chapel on 16.

Childs, No. 35.

Conteins 30 29 28 27 21 32 33 34 in T3 RS end 4 and 3 in T 4

R 5 at Spout Springs church.
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Osk Springs, No. 3B

Contains 8 9 15 17 16 15, 20 21 end 28 in T 4 R 5. School

to be tayght at Oak Springs school house.

Surratt, No. 37

Contains 11 12 14 13 22 24 27 26. School to be taught on

E + 14 at former school house.

Jones, No. 38.

Contains 15 16 21 22 27 28 33 34 W + 26 and 35 in 5 end 4.

School house at Jones.

Dumes, No. 39.

Conteins 13 and 14 211 23 24. E 4 26 8ll 25. E 35 all

36 in 5 4. 19 29 29 30 31 32 in 55. School to be tsught near S W

comer S E +23.

Nt. Hebron, No. 40.

Conteins 282 23 24 25 26 27 28 33 34 35 36. School house st

Hebron in 5 5.

Rock Pile, No. 4l.

Contains 13} 14 15 10 11 3 E 4 4 sll 32 33 in 4 5. School

house at Rock Pile.

Box, No. 42.

Conteins 16 17 18 78 9 W4 4 611 55 in 5 5. S 4 31 in 4 5.

Prospecty No. 43.

Contains © in 5 and 4 10 11 12 1 2 3 all in 5 4, 33 34 in 44.

School at Prospect church.

Liberty, No. 44.

‘ConteinsSin 4101171212-5 in64

Contains 35 36 27 26 25 23 24 in 4 4, 30 N} 31 29 19 in 4 5. 
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School to be taught at Liberty school house,

Concord, No. 45.

Contnins 12 1 36 25 34 35 in 4 5 12 in 5 5,

Deen, No. 46.

Conteins S 4 15 22 23 25 26 27 4 2 30 in 4 3. All 34 N

4 35 in 4 2 and se¢ 13 in 5 2.

1t 1s ordered that the Moses Chapel district (col) be

abolished, and thet part of its territory north of the Ripley end

Rienzi roed be sttached to the White Osk district school (col) and

thet part south of seid road to the St. John Distriot f{col).

It is ordered by the board thet the day of beginning the

winter term shall be fixed for last Monday in November and for

summer term the second Monday in June.

It is ordered by the boerd thet Rev. E. A. Smith be appointe

ed as one of the persons to &s:ist the Superintendent in exemining

teachers for license.

It is ordered thet 8 colored school be esteblished neer the

line 34 and 35 in 4 3 and 8ll those who are nesrer to this than

any other school shall attend this #nd no ot er.

Text Book Committee to select books on History of Myssissippi

and Civil Government:

We Ee Grehem, Mrs. M. M, MeCarley, John W. Lowrey, Milton

O'Kelly and Joe M. Stephens,

It is sgreed by the board that the places designated in each

district for the schools to be taught may be chenged to sny point

in ssid district which may be unanimously agreed upon by the patrons
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of siad school in writing presented to the superintendent.

It is ordered by the bosrd thet the remeining colored schools
be and remein ss they have been.

Reference- Southern Sentinel, August 4, 1892.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Resesrch.

CW
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2, Herrstive on Blue Mountain

This olsssic little village is on the Ship Islend Reil

gix miles of Ripley.

The history of 3luse Mounteln Femele College is, in » large

messure, the history of Blue Mounte ine In September 1878, opened

the first session of this now famous schools It was then eslled

Blue Mountain Femsle College. When Generel lle Pe Lowrey decided %o

found & boarding school for girls, he wes living on form one mile

end # from the "Brougher Fleece," which 1s now the site of the

college ani whose lsrge hill hed long been known ss "Blue Mountein.”

He exchenged his frm for the p soe end snanounced his purpose. NO

sooner hed he done so then seversl of the lerge towns of the sinte

begen to bid for the locetion of the sohool, some of them offering

lerpe inducements. Dut the Generrl hed his own idess snd -would not

give up the plen to found a home school in the countyy. The meége-

n{ficent results heve proved his wisdom. Here wes romsntio countyy

home surrounded by hills end rocks end pines, here wes & small moun

tein ond lerge springs of the finest weer, here was room

for axtensive snd besutiful goounds, hers was pure gir snd pure water

end everything was hecslthful end inspiring- 8 more fortunete locetion

could not heve beon seleoted.

The first session showed sn enroll ent of 50 students end four

teschers, 27 of the pupils being bosrders. The ounrrioulum at this

tims wes not extensive, but the teschers aimed ot thorough works

During the 2nd end 35rd sessions there wes steady inoresse of

;nS SrA Sei cis  

Mrs. Ethel Wellsoe :
Mrs. Ethel itush ;
Jennie Mee Linebarger

pegromsge. In 1876, iiss Modens Lowrey, the Ledy Prineipel, was

married to Seve We XE. Ber:y, Ae Me, who bought a half interest in
the achoel end beosme professor of Greek rnd Latin, The next year

the school wns shartered ss Blue Mountein Femele College. / village

hed gethered sround the school nnd wes incorporsted es "Blue Mountein."
In 1878, the yellow fever scourge in other perts of the state inter-

fered greatly with the boerding petronsge, but the 10 months session

wes teught ss ususl. From thet time to the present every yeer's bhosrde

ing patronage hes been en ingresse on the previous year. In 18688, the

school hed reached eo petronege of 150, students with 82 boarders. On

the 27th dey of Februery of this session pall of gloom wes thrown

over the school by the sudden desth of the founder end president.

Generel Lowrey hed gone ss fer se 'liddleton, Tean. with e party of his

teschers ond students who were enroute for the World's @xposition at

New Orleans. ‘hile purchesing tickets in the depot et “iddleton he

sank suddenly to the floor snd died instently. This wes 8 shook to the

entire state, but especially to the school. Rev. We T. Lowrey, A. M.

wes then in Kensueky presching to # chureh snd Just finishing his course

of lectures at the douthern Beptist i‘heologiesl Seminery in Louisville.

le was celled to the work of his decessed futher mad entered et once

upon the duties. The school moved on without a breek snd with une

censing prosperity. Since then the hosrding petronege hes slmost

doubled, the ourrioulum hes been thoroughly revised snd estended snd She
buildings heve deen enlerged to doudle, their fomer espacity. 
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Frofessor B, G. Lowrey, now 27 yeers old, end recently married,

hes been for yeers meking preperetions for the 1ife of e teacher. He

graduated ot Mississippi College in 1888 andy efter teaching » year,

went to Tulesne University where he extended his Studies in English

Longuege and Literature. He now fills this cheir in the College end

is one of the proprietors. Of the present proprietors, Prof. Ww. E.

Jerry has beon connedted with the college sinoe 1876, President Ww. T.

iowrey, since 1885 end Prof. B. G. Lowrey, sinoe September 1889.

Mra. Mlodens Lowrey hes been Lady “rincipel since the school wes

founded in 1873. 4 present the school has perheps better courses of

study then any other femmle school in the stete. The thoroush course in

Lencuspe and Litersture is expecielly worthy of notice. The

Musie lUepertment under Prof. ¥. D., Bears end his sble assistants hes ©

wide spreed reputetion. The srme micht be seid of the ‘rt Department

under Misses Serry end Suchonen snd the Zlooution under

Miss Jommen. There hes been sdded a king Depertment and one of

Shortehend snd Typeewriting. The besutiful new library room is being
well suprlied with books snd periodiesls. This is perhaps the only

female school in the state that employs e regular Ribrsrien on e

teacher's selery.

The romodReel building deserves specisl mention. It consists

of an elegrnt study hell end twenty-four other rooms sll newly pepered
end presenting an eir of neerness md fweshness seldom seen in a school

building, The rooms sre well lighted end well ventilated end errenged

with greet convenience, sll under one roof. The grounds sre 70 sores

in extent snd there sxe four large bosrding houses.

+! Sounty
il #8signmont#il

i

The sohool enrolled lsstyeer 280 students, 157 of them being
bosders andl 182 music students. The 17th ennusl session has juss

opened snd Shere sme now in stiendenoce 116 bosrding students. This

is the largest sttendsnoe ever snrolled this early in the sdesion.

There ere in sttondsnoe now, studente from 57 counties in

end Tour other J%stes ere represented, vad: Tonnesses,

snd Louisenns,

‘he achool hes beer noted from the heginning for the

heelthy moral sortiment snd pure religious influence. It should

be matter of joy to Tippeh county thet ¢he men who ere such a

grand sucess of this school feel settled for 14fe. They have recemtly
had the prefer of lerge inducements to rove their college to a larger

town, but they sre wedded of "ue Howse in snd will doudtless elve

Tippeh county the honor of the lesdine fonle school in the Stato,

Southern Sentinel, Cotoder 8, 1880.

31llie Elllott, Supervisor Riavorioel
«We
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I. SCHOOLS OF YBSTERDAY
Ce The School Tescher

As Mery Jeme Venoce, Mrs. Buchensn wes born et Knoxville,

Tennessee, on ‘oy 5, 1819. gredusting with honors from

Busoslooss Institule, Tuseslooss, ‘labeme, in 1836, she begen

e long csreer of tesching which continued until her death in 186,

When tho ilpley Female wes founded in iipley, in

1850, rs. Duchensn was plseced in cherge, snd continued to opere

ete the school until its destruction by five in 1881. Is Samed

istely essumed a lewge importence, end for more then thirty

years irs. wes sn importent fesotor in life.

She was sn sotive member of the Yresbyterian ehureh, show

ing her interest in neny ways. In her school Christisn teachers

were elways stressed; those of her students still living cen re-

osll the Bible verses recited daily, the Sundsy sSehool lesson

learned every week, her siressing of churche-going, her custom

of presenting esgh gredusie of her school with a Bible. The

Aipley chureh still owns & pulpit which she presented to it

in l8é8.

Very few women have left such a deep impress on the life snd

character of the community as did rs. Buchensn during her life

in lipley.

Heference: Southern sentinel, May 6, 1037

Billie ¥. Elliott, ‘“upervisor lesearch Project.
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SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY

C.

A sweet-faced little old lady who hss been e "mother" %o
12,000 girls passing through the portals of Blue Mountesin
College during her crowded lifetime of 86 years snd who looks like
she might have stepped right out of the frame of Whistler's
famous painting, will be Memphis®' guest tomorrow.

She is Mrs. Modena Lowrey Berry-better known as "Mothern
Berry, for that's what everybody calls her. For 64 years she
hes personified that institution of learning operated by the
Baptists of Mississippl that her preacher-father, Genersl Mark
P. Lowrey, the "fighting parson” of the Confederate Army,
founded shortly after the Civil War. From the days of tight-
laced basques and flowing hoopskirts down to today, three gen-
erations of college girls have passed under her care.

Tomorrow, Mother Berry-vice president emertia of Blue

Mountain College- is coming to Memphis to be honored by the
200 members of the Memphis slumnse chapter with 2 luncheon st

Hotel Gayoso at which Mrs. Laurs Scherer Hines, president, will
preside. Scattered throughout the United States are 94 other
alumnse chapters, some of the members of which now have grand-
daughters in Blue Mountain.

Mother Berry, who has kept as young as the times, is strong
for the present generstion of ¢ollege girls.
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I. SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY

Ce The School Tescher

is Mery Jane Venoe, Nrs. Bachensn was born et Knoxville,

Tennessee, on ny 5, 1819. /fter gredusting with honors from

Institue, Tuseslooss, /lebeme, in 1836, she begen

e long esresr of tesching which contimned until her desth in 186.

When the iipley Female /cedemy wes founded in iiipley, in

1850, rs. Duchensn was plseed in cherge, snd continued %o oper-

ate the school its destruction by fire in 1881. It famed

ietely easumed a importence, end for more then thirsty

years irs. Duchanen wes sn importent factor in ipley 1ife.

She was sn sctive member of the c¢hureh, show

ing her interest in neny weys. In her school Christisn teschers

ware slways stressed; those of her students still living cen re-

oall the Bible verses recited daily, the Sunday 5Sehool lesson

learned avery week, her stressing of echurch-going, her custom

of presenting esoh greduste of her school with 2 Bible. The

iipley chureh still owns a pulpit 2ible which she presented to it

in 1868.

Vary few women have left such a deep impress on the life snd

character of the communisy ss 41d Urs. Buchensn during her life

in

ieference: Southern sentinel, ay 6, 1037

Fe Elliott, Supervisor Projeot.
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SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY

Ce.

A sweet-faced little old lady who hss been a "mother" $o
12,000 girls passing through the portals of Blue Mountain

College during her crowded lifetime of 86 years snd who looks like

she might have stepped right out of the frame of

famous painting, will be Memphis® guest

She is Mrs. Modena Lowrey Berry-better known as "Mother"

Berry, for that's what everybody ocalls her. Tor 64 years she
hes personified thet institution of learning operated by the

Baptists of Mississippi shat her preacher-father, Genersl Mark

P. Lowrey, the "fighting parson” of she Confederate Army,

founded shortly after the Civil War. From the days of tight-

laced basques and flowing hoopskirts down to today, three gen=-

erations of college girls have passed under hsr care.

Tomorrow, Mother Berry-vice president emervia of Blue

Mountain College- is ¢oming to Memphis to be honored by the

200 members of the Memphis slumnase chapter with 2 luncheon at

Hotel Gayoso at which Mrs. Leura Scherer Hines, president, will

preside. Scattered throughout the United States are 94 other

alumnae chapters, some of the members of which now have grand-

daughters in Blue Mountain.

Mother Berry, who has kept as young as the times, is strong

for the present generstion of college girls.
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"How do they compare with their mothers snd grandmothers?”

she repeated the other day as we sat in her apartment in Berry

Hall on the Blue campus. "Why, today's girls are sup-

erior to their mothers end their grandmothers in many ways.

They enjoy more advantages end opportunities; they are easier

disciplined, they are reelthier and there is fer less sickness

other sthleties that
among them. Golf, tennis, basketball and

their mothers and grendmothers never knew have mede them strong=

er snd sturdier young women."

hack in her comfortable rocking“EL. sn
afar fag rr laa 2

Ferry leaned iad

led, her keen blue eyes twinkling. "Perheps I

"peceuse I've been dealing with girls
cheir and smi

ought to know," she said,

since 1873."

"What sbout cosmetics?" the reporter asked.

1"

let the dears use all the cosmetics they want to,

"1% doesn't hurt them one bit to powder

it
Mother Berry answered.

their pretty noses and tint their fingerneils: in fact,

ewen makes them prettier.”

"And cigerets?” the interviewer continued.

The sversge girl smokes cigerets merely es a gesture of

sophisticetion,"” Vother Berry replied. "They don't really

enjoy smoking, they just think they do. It's easy to telk them

out of 1% if you go sbout it in the rizht way. Some of the girls

who come here have been accustomed to smoking, yes; but they soon

quit. We never have eny trouble of thet kink."
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Mother Berry's face grew serious beneath her crown of

snowy-white hair.

"You were asking about the present generation of girls,”

she said. "Did you know that our student government hasn't

referred a single case of discipline to the faculty in the past

five years? There hasn't been eny occesion to. I think that

is a pretty good reply to your question.”

Probably no women in Mississippi is better known or better

loved then Nother Berry, who hes been continuously identified

with Blue Mountain College since it was founded by her preschere

fether, 64 years ego. Vith & mind that is as keen as 8 razor

blade, despite her 86 years, she remembers that morning in 1873

when her {ather invoked the blessings of Providence upon his

undertaking, she played 2 hymn upon the organ snd the school

gotunder way in & little two-room frame building.

For 62 years, Mother Berry beld the position of "lady

principsl™ and viee president of the college as it grew from

the 1iX¥tle frame structure with its backless log seats to the

greet brick buildings that spresd over its campus today. In

1935 she retired to be come vice president emertis, but she is

still the soul of Blue Mountain and the "mother" of the 300

girls who occupy its dormitories.

In its long history Blue Mountain College has hed only

four presidents-her father, two of his sons and now his grande

son. The letter is Dr. Lawrence T. Lowrey, Mother Berry's

nephew. Since 192C, when the school passed from the ownership

of the Lowrey family, it hes been owned and controlled by the

State Baptist of Mississippi. It is one of the 
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lesding institutions in the state and enjoys an academic rating

second to none.

WAS 1l-YEARS OLD WHEN CICIL WAR BEGAN

The story of Mother Berr)s 86 years 1s the story of

Mississippi from the Civil War period down to the present, snd

the narrstive of her childhood is ss interesting as & chapéer

from "Gone With the ind," and just &s colorful. Mother Berry

told this story the other 8 “gh set in her comfortable rocking

chair, rocking sof%ly.

Modene Lowrey, for that was her maiden name. wes born near

Fermington, Miss., on Nov. 16, 1850, in the same year that Dan-

ie. Vehster was fighting in Congress for his famous compromise

which he hoped would avoid the states spiitting over the issue

of slavery. ohe was the oldest of none children of the Rev.

Mark Perrin Lowrey ond Sarah ‘lolmes Lowrey, the daughter of &

thrifty fermer near lienzi, iss.

Before turning to the ministry, at the sage of 24, her

father had been & brick mascn and leter & prosperous brick

manufacturer.

Six feet three inches tall, of plercing eye, and ever

willing to fight either man or devil, Msrk Perrin lowrey wes

the stalk from which sprang the Lowreys of Mississippi, now one

of the state's most prominent families. At 17 he hed volunteer-

ed for the Mexican Wer and served a short term, re-enlisted and

spent six months with the Zmericsen forees in Mexico, being

mustered out at Vicksburg in 1848. He carried with him to the

pulpit all the fire snd determination that had marked his

heroic service in the army.
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In April, 1861, when Lowrey wes ll yesrs old, the
Civil Wer thet hed heen inevitable ever simee Lincoln's in-
sugural eddress » month hefore erashed against the pages of
history. In view of his previous militery service, her preache
er-father was importuned by his neighbors in Kossuth, Miss.,
(a little town nesr Corinth) to hesad company of 60-dey vole
unteers, called for by President Jefferson “avis,

"The es8ll was for only 60 dsys because everybody felt sure
we would have the whipped by then," Mother Berry ssid.
"The men weniv @wey to war confident of quick success, snd in
8 hurry to get there before the fighting wes over."

"The Rev. Mr. lowrey and his command were sent to 3owling
Green, Ky., and though he now headed = militery unit, the mine
ister was never lost in the soldier. Z=Eseh night he preached s
sermon to his men around the glowing campfires. On one occasion
he converted 32 members of his eompany and baptized them in the
nearest creek.

At the close of the 80-day poriod Colonal Lovirey returned
to resume his pastorste. =3ut things were nos going so well for
the Confederate army; after the fell of Fort Donelson early in
1862, when the 26%h Mississippi Infantry was practically wiped
out in a ses of blood, his neighbors in Kossuth called upon
him to raise snother fighting unit. Mr. Lowrey complied and
organized the 528d Mississippi Infantry at Corinth on April 3,
1862, being elected as its colonel. 
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Again he went awsy to war.

ihree days later Shiloh fell after a terrific two-day

battle, the besten Confederates fell hack and the advancing

saemy swept to within sight of the Lowrey homs at Kossuth.

The camp-fires of {ie Yankee pickets flickered nightly in the

dlstance as the wesry weeks passed. Once & Yankee raiding

party, seeing a light in the home long sfter mid-night, sesrche

ed it in the bhelisf that Colonel Lowrey was paying a secret vie

8it to his family. Iv proved to be merely & candle lighted by

ure. as She fed her twin bebiecs, the youngest of her

children.

JLEU FROM YANKEZS IN WAGON DRAWN BY OXEN

uns night about 10 o'clock when Modene Lowrey and her

mother wers in the day's washing off the line, the

muffled figure of & msn stepped up to them from out of the
darkness. lrc. Lowrey recornized him linmediately as (Calvin

Lowrey, & brother of ner usvend, wuo lived a few miles south

of Ripley, Miss.

"Why, Calvin}™ she exclaimed. "what are you doing here?"

bon't you know the Yankees will get you."

The men wasted no time answering her question.

"Mark is st my house,” he said, "He is wounded

and he wants you to come to him and Lring the children.”

Immediately-and working silently lest they ettrsct the

attemtion of the Yankee pickets-Moderea, her mother and her uncle
began packing the lLouselhold 800ds and getting the ohildren

ready for the trip. By 3 a.m. they were ready to stars.
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"Uncle Celvia hed come for us 4n a wagon drawn by two

oxen, for the Yenkees and the army hed teken nll the horses,”

Mother Berry said. "We hed one horse of our own which mother

had been able to save from t' 3: Yankees end ®y having my cousin

hide him out in the woods each mornins =nd return him to the

barn after nightfall. We f£111ed the ox-wason with Tfeefher beds

and mattresses and placed the children therein. My cousin

got the horse and buggy resdy and we sterted ont. We drove

auiletly out of town and circlad three miles to dodge the Yankee

pickets and ihen headed scuth. It took us twp dnys to mske

the 36-mile trip.

Leste in the afternoon of the second dny, while the weary

OXen were trundling the wagon down = hill an few miles south of

Ripley, the children spied their father whom they hed not seen

Tor montlic. Immediately they burst into shouts.

"Fetlier came riding up to us on his horse, ernother msn

with him," Mother Jerry seid. "He wes wearing a grey Confedere

ete uniform snl hie right orm wee in 2 sling. I'll never fore

get how he leaned over cnd kissed us end hugged us, one by one,

with his good arm. I him tell mother he hed been wound

ed at the Bsitle of Perryville, but for her not to worry."

The wounded preacher-soldier rented a two-room log ecebin

near his brother's home and estehlished his wife and their

nine small children there. The cabin conteined hardly enough

room for all of them, even when they slept upon the floors.
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In a few weeks Col. Lowrey's wounded arm had healed and

he prepered to réturn to the front. Onpb the morning of his de-

parture he ringed his wife and his nins childrsn around him

in the front room of the little cabin snd, as he stood with en

open Bible in his hends, beseeched God's blessings upon his

little flock ~nd himself.

"1 remember that morning just as well 2s if it were yester-

day," Mother Rerry sid. "A little negrc hoy stood at the

door, holding fotherts Khrse. Ve children formed 8 oirele

around fether, the twine in the cracker boxes thet served as

their crsdles. Father tock the Bible and recd to us from the

121lst 100%, I can show you exactly what he rosd-"

other Berry resched for the well-thumbsd family Bible

at har sida, Mlicked its pages wiih a practiced hand and, in 8

g¢loar voiz2, resd slonud:

"IT will up mine eyes unio the hills from whenoe

eomet™ from the Lord, which made hesven anid esrth.e Ie will

not suffer thy foot to be moved: he thei kecpéth thee will

not shumher----The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil:

he shell preserve thy soul.”

The Brief service finiwe we a shed, Col. Lowrey kissed his wi fe and

children, mounted Lis horse end rode swey. 2% the brow of @

Nill he reine? "ir horee ond turned to weve &8t them. Thet wes

in 1€62. They never ssw him egein until three years later,

efter the war was over.

"Father wrote letBers to mother frequently and continued

to send her money, but it was Confederate money end it wouldn't

Wy enything. Towerd the end end of the war it becsme worth-  
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less. We children wore garments of homespun that our mother made

us. Supplies of all kinds had been exhausted by the army snd

everybody in our part of the country was in desperate straits.

Even food was mighty scarce.”

"FIGHTING PARSON" WAS HERO OF MANY BATTLES S
T
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As the war wore on the "Fighting Parson" rose to a brigadier

genersl and distinguished himself in 2 number of battles. He

took part in the fierce action st Chickamauge and at Missionary

Ridge he saved the day for Genersl Polk when he rushed his 55th

Alebame infentry to the support of the First Arkansss regiment

at a crucial moment in the big bettle. At Cobb's Mill on July

22, 1864, after half of his brigade had been cut to pieces, he

rallied his remaining men snd led them in a fierce attack on

the enemy's flank. At Franklin his brigede was second in line

and his horse was wounded as he gelloped st the head of his men;

at the of Nashville, his favorite horse, "0ld Rebel"

(four times previcusly wounded by Yankee bullets) was shot from

under him.

"In April, 1865, when the war was over father came back to

us,” Mother Berry said. "I rehembe®, the morning he returned,

wearing his frayed Confederate uniform. He came riding over the

hill on a horse and we children ran out to meet him. He grabbed

us up and showered us with hugs snd kisses.”

Penniless and with no home for his wife and nine children
§

!
save the two-room log ¢sbin that they had occupied for three years

Mr. Lowrey turned again to his preaching. His neighbors had no 
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money-everybody was poverty-stricken-so they paid their minister

in such things as corn and potatoes and hog meat.

"Our home at Kossuth was a good one-a two-story house with

80 acres of land-but father let it go for 2 barrel of sorghum

molasses and & pony," Mother Berry said. "I never could under-

stand why he didn't move back up there after the war was over,

but for some reason he didn't want to. Maybe the hand of Provi-

dence was in it, because if we hadn't stayed here father would

not have founded Blue Mountain College."

For several years Mr. Lowrey continued his preaching in

the saree around Ripley and orgenized several churches. Then the

Baptists of Mississippi employed him as a traveling evangelist

snd & little later they began electing him to high offices in

their state orgenizetion. This was climaxed when they elected him

president of the Mississippi State Baptist Convention, an office

he held for 10 years. No other man has ever served half that

long.

By 1870 Mr. Lowrey, struggling to recoup his family fortunes,

had been able to put his eldest daughter through 2 small college

at Corinth, Miss., now extinct. Then she attended a2 boarding

school at Pontotoc for a short time-msking the trip to Pontotoo

in a two-horse wagon-and returned to the little community of

Blue Mountain, six miles south of Ripley, to teach school.

COLLEGE FOUNDED IN SMALL FRAME BUILDING

"A number of men who wanted a school for their daughters

hed spproasched father snd, moreover, he had six daughters of

his own to educate,” Mother Berry ssid. "I suppose those two
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reasons accounted for the opening of his school in 1873. 1%

was opened in a little two-room frame building that sested only

S50 pupils and my sister and I were the first teachers. He named

it Bhe Blue Mountain Female Institube, but four years later the
name wes changed to Blue Mountain College.

"In those early deys there were no dormitories. About a

dozen of the girls bosrded =t our home - which had been the old

Brougher plantation home, erected long before the war-asnd the

rest of them boarded with nearby farmers. Feather was president

of the school and I was appointed vice president and 'lady

prinecipal'.”

Despite her busy duties as a school teacher, Modena Lowrey

found time for romance. In the latter part of 1872, just as she

and her father were preparing to launch Blue Mountain Female

Institute, a good looking young Baptist ministerisl student

whom she had known for several years proposed to her. He was

W. E. Berry, then attending a school that was the predecessor of

the Mississippi State College st Clinton.

WED MR. BERRYAT 1876 COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

"He proposed to me in a letter one day and that night I

talked it over with father in the parlor, long after everybody

else in the house had gone to bed. Father asked me to wait for

four years~-he said he needed me for the school - and I consented.

The arrangement proved satisfactory to Mr. Berry, who agreed that

it would be better for us to defer our marrisge until he had

completed his education.”
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By 1876 the school was well under way and at the commence

exercises in June of the$ year lModens Lowrey and Mr. Berry

married. The wedding was solemhized on the stage in full

of the student body, the Rev. Mr. Lowrey officiating.

Mr. Berry was given a position at the college as 2 teacher

of and Greck, and also business meneger. He continued

to serve the institution until his desth in 1919. For nearly

& half century he wes one of the most widely known ministers

in the Blue Mountain ares, officiating at hundreds of weddings

and funerals.

Genersl Lowrey presided over the school until his death

in 1885. He was succeeded by his oldest son, Dr. W. TW. Lowrey

who served for 13 years and resigned to accept the presidency

of Mississippi College. ‘Another son, Be Ge Lowrey, who

had been professor of LZnglish at the ¢ollege for nine years,

then became president. In 1911 Dr. B. G. Lowrey resigned and

Dre. iW. T. Lowrey returned as presidsam$. The latter was suo-

ceeded in 1925, by his nephew, Lawrence T. Lowrey, who is now

president.

Though !lfother Berry resigned from her office of vice

president and "lady principal” in 1935, she still mesintains her

residence on the campus and enjoys the confidences of the 300

girl students who cell her "Mother." She addresses every one

of them, with out @xception, as "Honey." Between "Mother"
and "Honey", fast and firm friendships have developed as the

girls turn to her for kindly sdvice.
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Around the campus with its grest dormitories and huge edu-

cational buildings, they tell a lot of interesting stories about

Mother Berry-little stories that reveal the intimate side of her

benign eharacter.

GIRL PANTRY*RAIDER FELL IN SYRUP BARREL
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There was, for example, that time-some years sgo-when & hungry

girl sought to raid the college pantry zone Sunday night when

everybody else was absent at church services. Stealthily erswl-

ing through the transom, the girl saw a barrel in the seni-darke

ness below her and decided to step down upon 1%. All might have

been well &f somebody hadn't neglected that dey to replace the lid

on the berrel, which contained sorghum molasses. The girl dropped

into it and descended in the sticky mess up to her waist.

When the offender was brought before Mother Berry, the latter

weighed the case and decreed the punishment. The girl was require

ed to take a mop and clean up the pantry herself, without any

assistance from the maids or janitors, snd slso to wash out her

own sticky clothes. Her pleas that she be permitted to send

her clothes to the laundry end hire one of the college's negroes

servants to do the cleaning up met with a smiling, but firm, re-

fusal.

Then there was the girl who had a ravenous sppetite for pie.

Nobody, it seemed, ever emjoyed pie more then she. Mother Berry

noticed it, but said nothing. However, others observed thet every

time this girl sat at Mother Berry's table and pie was served,

Mother Berry hande@ her dessert to the girl snd ssid, quietly, 
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"Here, honey; I don't care for any dessert today."

A column could be written about the poor, but worthy, girls

whomMother Berry has befriended and educated during her years ag

Blue Mountain.

There is no charity organization in Blue Mountain and Mother

Berry has taken it upon herself to care for the poor of surround-

ing Tippah County. Her former students ¥now this and each year

they send her numerous boxes containing discerded e¢lothing and

shoes and the clothes that their babies have outgrown. In her

apartment on the campus Mother Berry has 2 "store room" thet

contains almost everything from & woman's winter cost to 2 baby's

knitted oap. |

The other day & smell barefoot boy in tattered overells,

evidently the son of a neerby tenant farmer or shsrecropper,

called at Mother Berry's door and displeyed a pisce of paper on

which there were two pencil marks about six inches apert.

"Mother Berry," the boy said, "Mommer sent me here to tell

you she 8in't got no shoes to wear. She's marked the size of

her foot on this piece of pzper. She says that if you've got =

pair of shoes that will fit her, she'll be swfully much obliged."

Mother berry smiled as she took the slip of psper and rum-

meged through her numerous boxes, digging out shoes and measuring ;.

their length . In less time than it tokes to tell, 2 pair of shoes.

of the desired length were forthcoming and the kid in the tattered

overalls wes on his way back home with them under his arm.

Reference: The Commercial Appeal, May 30, 1937, Section 4.

Billie F. Elliott, Supervisor of Historical Research Project.

W.B.S
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C. THE SCHOOL TEACHER

JOHN JEFFERSONMOKINSTRY

Je Je MoKinstry, for fifteen years one of the best known

school men ofMississippi, was born near Dumes, in Tippsh eoun=

ty, 55 years ego; the son of the Rev. W. B. MeKinstry, whose

reputation &s 2n unusuelly fine teacher is safe with many "boys

and girls" of around 60 and 70 yesrs of age in thet county.

"Mr. Jeff", 2s he is affectionately known to countless

men and women who heve been his students, was educated in the

public school at Blue Mountein, and at Mississippi College,

Clinton, where he finished his college course in two years,

finding time to give some attention to college positions of

honor, and to sttach himself to the school community as a

citizen. (He has always had the happy faculty of getting ac-

quainted with his neighbors and liking them, wherever he may

chence to be). It was largely a strong personal attachment for

Pr. W. T. Lowrey, then president of the College, that carried

him to Mississippi College. There have been few friendships

between =n elderly man and a young man so perfeet as the conneec-

tion between these two, the one a prominent Baptist minister

and educator, and the other a consecrated Baptist lsyman. Not

always in sgreement, but ever in affectionate esteem, always

with unbounded confidence in the sincerity of each other, this

teacher end his student have for thirty yesrs stood ready to

prove their friendship for esch other, with whatever sscrifice

may have been necessary.
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JeF¥ though never seeking publie fevor, hes

rejoiced to note the rise to eminence of some of his college

mates, Judge Sidney Ce. Mize of the Federal court, Judge Greek

Le. Rice, Attorney Genersl of Viss., Dr. &, MM Nelson, president

of Mississippi College, and others.

Poregoing the thrill of receiving his diploma with his

class, MoKinstry hurried to Chalybeate to help his sisters in the

closing days of the high school they owned and were operating at

that place.

He taught for c¢cne yecer in what wes then Sunflower county,

in the Velta, forming fest thet have lasted through

the years and thal have resulted in an entire family of

children being sent to Chalybeate, were they eould be under

the the care and tutelage of the VeKinstrys. In sddition to

his work at Chalybeate he served suceessfully ss prineipel et

Port Cibson. Although democretie to te Gore, he mrde wern

friends in this old, arisioeratic town. During his professional

career he never wa: obliged to "esk" for a plisce to work.

Schools leike lipley, +~lue liountrin, and New Albany called him to

responsible teaching snd executive positions, and his services

were always in demand at hendsome seloaries.

From Ripley, where he made the school known for thorough

work and led a successful fight for s new building, hc was colle

ed to New Albany, leaving thet field after several successful

years over the protest of his school board. A fermer at heers,

as well as a natursl educator, he has never been hble to quiet

the call of the land. Adding to his interest in & large farm  

RNG
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Zeft him by his father, he has mequired quaerter-section of

adjoining fine bottom lend. Insisting thet he was growing tired,

and wanted to farm, he left the profession, but when his neigh=-

bors st Blue Mountain asked him to teke their school for &

session, he did so. He has supplemented his farming operations

with life insurance, and when the Hoard of Supervisors called

him to the arduous tesk of sdministering relief under the old

"RFC", he took up government relief work, and except for seversl

months spent es supervisor of adult educstion under the Federal

progrem, he has been engeged in relief work in his nstive county

since thot time. Although it hss been 2 gruelling test of

petience 2nd physical end mental strength, he has perfomed his

duties with feithfulness, never allowing himself to become

"cese~-hardened”, but meinteining snd eultiveting a werm end ine

tellighat sympathy for the under--privilezed end the "forgotton

man”. He is exceedingly anxious thet the interest manifested by

the sovernment in this e¢lass shall result in "bringing back the

upward looking and the light" to numbers of his fellow countians.

No sketch of Jeff McKinstry is complete without mention of

his keen interest in the church and its work. Teaching a men's

Bible cless, helping with a struggling country Sunday School,

directing the young peoples work in his church st Blue Mountain,

as he is now doing, these are among the activities thet he keenly

enjoys. The people of his community have unbounded confidence in

him, and doub%less meny of them heave asccuired the hebit of come

ing early to church at night in order to cateh something thet he

has to say to his young people, in the elosing moments of their

meeting.
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His father having died when Jeff was 13,
Anderson MeKinstry,

his mother, Sell
wae the guiding ster of his life, and his

devotion to ang tender ocsre of her was one of the most besutir
elements in hig 1iPa, From her, as well as from his father, heinherited te saving graee of humor, the will both: %o triumphover diffienltics 3nd to mske the best of adverse conditions, gs;a& love Tor work.

He 1s » leading
charseter, s tresiner of the mind, an in-

Sung, and a help to the ared."”
“Te MeRinetry is married, end hes on adopted small SON.

References: mrs. Me IL. Berry, Blue Miss~~ 0

re. Lthel Wellsce, lunas, Miss,

{3 S8e

Mies. Bernice Street, {pley,

Mrd Wilsen Vokinstry, Blue Yountsin, Miss,

Billie 7, -1liott, Supervisor of Uistoriesl Resesreh Project.

wr
14 +B. NH

Miss Annie Fowler;

Amnie leurie Fpwler, daughter of Mrs v. Fowler
male, Miss. is meking 2 tour by air of Latin
America , taking off from Mismi, Fla, via the Pan-American.

air Sour will cover most of the 10 (ten) republicsaTousYALLoma Caribbean Islands and points ofinterest in Central Americs. =

adusati from Blue Mountain College, Miss Fowler
+gl ekToy at Columbies University, New .
York City. For some time she has been 8 member of the
faculty of the City Ochools System of Houston Texas.

noe

The Commerical Appeal Aug. 10 1937.
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1. Importence of /griculture in County.

ae It i8 generally sgreed thant ggrionlture is the industry thet

furnishes food to nll monkind end on which many erta ond industries

ere built. ‘Agriculture is the direct means of l1ivilihocod for

fraotioslly nll the people living in the country of Tippeh county.

The wo grent steple orops of Tippeh gounty, of the state

ofMississippi in genersl are cotton and corm. Cotton is raised for

e money crop end corn for domestic use. lowever under the new fem

ruling of the New Deal, which has so greatly benefited the sgriculture

of the county, © grenter percent of the formers do not depend

gether on cott n for es money Orop 8s they hed previously done. Insteed

his interests ere: how he may meke his gerden and orcherd yield eo

continuous suprly of vegetobles snd fruits, how he deoresse his

pgerspe yet inoronse his production, how to reise a grester verieily

of feed orops for his poultry ond livestock SO tht they will produce a

grester income end at the seme ime enrich his soil, snd how he mey

meke his life snd the life of his family more comfortable end happy.

Heny fermers of the county are reslizing ¢ stopdy income from poultry

ond smell herds of octtle. The farmers help to furnish the towns

within the county with fresh vegetebles, frullts, milk, butter, meets

end ogaBe.

be It hes been seid thot "Agriculture is the practice of proe

dueing useful plente end onimels. It ie based on physiology, botany,

chemistry, ond other netursl sciences. It is slso en art beoruse

ie iy imtoosOA prepa cas
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success in sgrioulture recuires skill snd experience snd buiiness

methods.” It is very {mportent, if we are to got the greatest amount

of products in return for our efforts, that we should know the kinds

of orope that grow best in certein soils snd the sort of fertilizer

thet will moke the soil most productive. Thus sgrioulture furnishes

employment to men who know the netursl sciences snd ere able to work

out experimente thet produce fertilizers needful to certain

soils, end to produce methods of disesee ond inseot comtrel. Agrioule

ture furnishes employment to county sgent whose duty is to edvise

the fermors in ell egriculturel prodeedings, as the best kind of seeds,

the best fertilisers, the best feed nnd cover orops, best methods

of plent diseese nnd insect control, to nssist in the prevention of

contegious diseenes, OND tod ond Term meetings where the

ferners mey get together end work out problems together. Agriculture

hes furnished ¢ pert time Home Uemonstretion Agent to this county who
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hes the people better methods of esnning end drying their

fruits, vegetables end roets. It Marnishes employment to teachers of

pgriculture in seversl of the schools of the county, ond to hundreds

of femilies where boys end eirls have fern work to do throughout the

yeer. lieny boys end girls who have gredusted from high schools end

were unsble to enter college sre doing well on the ferme.

0s 96,000 eorés of lend in forms.
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de The early settlers of our co'mty had little informetion

concerning the menner in which soil was depleted. In feot they

were concerned very little ebout meintaining the fertility of she

lende Their practice wes to clesr new lend, ocultivete it s few

years, until in their terms it wes worn ous, end abandon it for

newly olesred lends.

Such 8 method of exploiting farm lands was in with the

methods of the age. But now since ell of the new lends have been

taken up, the farmers of the future must not only maintain their

soil fertility but slso rebuild the depleted soils thet have been

hended down to them from former pomerations.

Fertility in the soil is like money in the bank. It cen be

taken out end used end if more is deposited in its pleoe ‘the supply

will remein constant. On the other hend if it is token out Cone

tinuously with out being repleced, the limited supplywill

eventually be exhausted.

The besio prineiple in soil improvement is the proper control

of soil water. Lowlends muet be drained br mesns of tiles or

ditches to prevent the soil from becomin:s water-logged. The hill

sides should be terrsced to prevent erosion snd lesching of

food,

Leaching oen be controlled t eo great extent br plenting

winter cover orops to utilige the plent food during winter months.

The corn erop if turned under in the spring decay rapidly, thereby

giving up the plent food they utilized during the winter months to

be used by the oultiveted orops thet follow.

Jennie Mae Linebarger

Nitrogen is one of the most necessary elements for plemt
growth. It is one of the most expensive of the plant food elements
for suprlying food in the commereisl fom. Therefore, whenever 1%
is possible, © legume thet is sble to take nitrogen from the sir
to be deposited in the soil should be used es a cover orop.

The most importent cover crops ere: vetch, clover, cow pess,
saybeensj barnyard feptilimer is also very helpful in building the
soil.

The lend is 8lso helped by the use of the complete fertilizer
in the fom of commerciel fertilize which contains three elements;
nitrogen, phosphorus, ond potash.

The following methods ere used to build the soils: Terrseing
growing of legumes, plowing under green or barnysrd menure, cormepe
ciel fertilizer and dy suitable erop rotation.

The orops best sdepted to this county ineclude cotton,
pees, seybeens, sorghum, lespedeza, pesnuta, potstoes, end other
vegetables, also fruits es epples, pesches, plums, peers snd arepes

11. Zerly History of Agriculture.

8, Ve have no record of the early egruoulturel life of the
Indians in Tippeh county but very little of the lend was in oule
tivetion, when the white people begen to meke settlements here.
Tippsh being in what wae then the Chickasaw territkry, history
expleins in the following persgraph why no more land wes cultivated,
"the Chickasaw was haughty end oruel, notordeus thieves end
warriors. The men would not cultivate the s0il, end when they were
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not hunting or waging wer they spent their time pleying on rude

flutes om sleeping while the women (id the work. They were expert

huntemen end depended mainly upon killing wild enimels and upon

wild fruits sand berries; but they plented some vegetables such es

gorn, peas, squesh, pumpkin end potates.”™ Since wooden implements

wore all they had ss means of cultiveting the soil their method

was 2 very simple onej that of boring holes in the ground with

sticks and plenting thelr seed in them} keeping the weeds pulled wes

the only meens of oultivetion.

be The principle crops of the eerly settlers were corn, wheat

csts end rye os food and feed crops end cotton for e money orop amd

to fumish clothing for the femily. The steel plows had be n intro.

duced, however they were very limited in snd all were single

or one-~horse plows. The men worked during the winfer olesring lend

and thus yeer by yesr inoremsed their lend for oultiwet ion. Fegti-

lizer wee not known here st thet time but the lend beings fresh was

fertile andl grew abundsnt orops, how:ver the cotton 44d not open

eally es it does since fertilizer is uséd end it téék the

until Christmes or lets: to complete gethering their erops. Meny

fermers did some plowing in the fall in omer to be sble to get his

orop plemted early the next yesr. The womem snd girls carded md

spun cotton and weaved enough cloth during the winter months to

supply the femily with clothing during the yesr.

The early settlers grew meny vegetebles for sumer use but they

knew nothing of cenning them for winter use. They mede their cabbage

into kraut with sclt and kept in stone fers for winter use. Cuocume
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bers wore vlso put in etone jers with salt emi thus ssored for
winter use, If there wes on excess of other vegetables ss tomstoes
beens, and others they went to weste in the garden. They dried
pets end fruits for winter use.

111. COTTON

Cotton is the most importent fider plent of the world. It is
the principle orop of ‘meriesn agriculture. The value of

sotton exported to foreign countries hes for Jeers excluded shet of
all other agriculture products combined.

As one of the most veluable pommodities of commerde end

industry, cotton has pleyed en important pert in the history of the
world. Todey Amerios produces more than one helf of sll the cotton

grown in the world.

Cotton is a tropical plant end con be grown only in s warm

¢limete.

Cotton is the brsic rew meteriel of one of the largest ine

dustries in the world. Hundreds of produots sre mede from its

fiver snl seeds The greater portion of the fiber is, of course,
used in making cloth: Yor meny yeers the seed wes cons {dered of no
value. Later i% was discovered thet meny useful breproducts could
be mepufectured from it} such es cotton seed mesl, used for enimal
food, cotton seed oil for making soep, cendles snd phonograph ree

cords. The more highly refined oil is used for cooking.

Cotton was first produced in Tippeh County when the white

people first settled hore asdout 1838. As they had been growing codon
in the states that they came from. From the Cerolines the people had
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negro slaves snd they had to do most of the ferming, olearing and

cultiveting the new lend. Their methods were very poor, os come

peared with the methods they use today. The slaves hed to use just

@ one horee plow to breek the lend. Sometimes they 414 not have

mile or horse end hed % use oxen to plow with. Their plows to

cultivate the lend with were only a few. They hed to meke the best

use of shat they hed to work with. They often plented by hend. To-

dey their methods are so different.

Cotton should be planted es eerly in the sping as it is

possible for the fermar to do soe The limiting fector in deter-

mining the sorenge of eotton that = grower cen produce is the

mount he een ro? gathered. Almost fifty percent of the lsbor in

growinsz cotton is recuired to pick the erop. Numerous sitempts

have been mede to invent = sotisfectory cotton ploker. Some dey

this will be done, end 23 2 result the cost of growing cotton will

be materislly reduced.

Yost of the cotton is sold to loos) merohents snd them they

ghip the cotton.

Under the supervision of .. B. Crumpton, County Agent of

Tippeh county, Tippeh County Perm Buresu hes been orgeonized for the

benefit offarmers.

ds to the official report of the Department of

Commeres, Buresu of the Census, there had been ginned in Tippsh

county prior to December 13, 1936 from the cotton crop of 1936 =

total of sixteen thousend snd eleven beles of cotton ps compared with

9,647 bales ginned to Deo. 13, 1935 from the orop of 1936.

| po y
Mrs. ithel wallsoe pletriot 1
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Jennie Mee Linebarger

Under favorsble conditions some of the lend in the county pPro=

duces & dale of cotton or more to the ecre, however much of the land

produoes less then helf bele per acre thus meking the generel

average oround 220 or 200 pounds of lint cotton per sore.

@. Hervesting begins the letter pert of August end ususlly

loste through October. Some farmers sell their cotton to the home

merchants while others eell through the Mississippi Cooperative

Aassooig tion.

lV. CORN ARD T0RAGE CROPS.

Be Corn is en “mericen plesmt. It is the "Muize ear” of the

Indizns. “hen the white people ocame %0 “marica to live they knew

nothinz of this gre=% plant vhioh is now grown by four out of every

five farmera in the United Sgntes, snd which each year pute moYe

money into the fameors' pockets then the combined income from cotten,

wheat, snd ortes The Indians taught the white people 0 make

hominy snd psreh the grains. Then the White people built mills amd

ground the com into mesnl to msie® mush end bread. Comm played @

very important part! in the early history of our countrys The first

settlers had very greet difficulty in sdjusting themselves to the

cond itiona which were found here. At times the white people lived

elmnet entirely upon the diet of corm. Also during the Civil Ver

eom wa2 the mein meesl for the mldiers and the ones left st home.

Corn is primerily e& suprly crop end should be grown msinly

for meeting the food rad feed requirements of the ferme. Eighty per

cent of the com grown in this countgy is fed ww live stook on the

fem where it is prown. Five per cent is used for home food on farms.
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Corn is & orop thet is eesily grown. It fits into mos

erop rotation, costs but little to grow end is the basis for nll

live stool: retions, It may be utilized in e variety of weys.

From the beginning of Tippesh county up %o the present time corn

has deen the leading grain SroWh. It is by far the most impor

tort single forage orp grown in the asounty, exceeding ell otle rs in

production aml velue. fermers use the fodder and tops from tle

gorm es their principal roughege Not only ia it dsed rs the

prineiple feed for livestock but i$ is e£lso one of the most impore

tant foods for man, beins used both as vegetable and for breed. F

Peanuts sre nroduoed by the me jority of farrers throughout the

cannty., They ere very valuable feed for livestock, however more

gre srown ss food for men. ,

pnother importent orop used both es food for men end feed for

1iwestock is sorshum., )Molasses made from sorghum is used to make

ne ny di #ferent tasty foods. Sorghum males mn exoellent hay for

horses, osttle ond is veluable for hogs if fed while grean.

Soybenns snd despedeze ere two othevery velusble forages

grown in this county. GSoybesns when fed to deirxy cows greatly ine

the produetion of milk snd oreem. Lespedezs is »n excellent

hey for horses rnd mmles, Cotton seed 1s © valuable feed for cowA.

b. Under the Agrioultursl Adjustment Aot the formers raise

Sely enonch feed stuff to ly them throush the yesr.

es No corn or other forsge erops are reised in this county

for mexket,
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Ve TRUCK FARMING.

te The msmount of tmok ferming is very limited in this cowumntey

2s $t is done chiefly on the side line of other ferming. However,

many fermars reise vegetables and fruits to help supply the people

living in the towns within the coumty. Such include osbbage, ture

nips, end greens, ‘nglish peas, radishes, pees, onion, tomntoes,

lettuce, cucumbers, beets, potetoes, end com. Fruits such 8s:

berries, spprles, pears, pendahies, piums, of elso watermelons

endl muskmelons during the summer.

be de Beens, cabbage, turnins end greens, potso tes,

tom toes, cucumbers, beets, lettuce, and okra.

8, DBesns snl tometoes sre ept only by being esnned, while

cabbage may be emned or mede into krsut. Fess ere both esaned amd

drieds Cuommbers sre made into pickle snd canned or conderved in

selt until reedy for pickle. Orks is csnned or dried: Turnips sre

hilled in the ground to protect from severe cold.

Vi. POULTIY AND LIVE 3TOCK, H
S
H
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ge le Foultry 1s found on preoticelly every farm yard in the

county snd on the yards of people living in villages and towns whose

lots sre big encurh to heve spsoe for thems There ahiokens sre

properly osred for they furnish e greet ouentity of meat used by

pe femily end furnish eggs throughout the yeer for all home purroses

end for msrkets Very few femilies keep only enough chickens to

supply the hone.

S« 4 good fom flock is not only en importent feetor in the

produotion of staple ifvod produots, but slsoc in the inoressing of the
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revenue from the forme Most farmers now spprecicte the thet e

well-kept flock pays well, #8 most other branches of

farming snd es © interest in fem poultry raising hes beoome

widespread, who reise only & lew chiokene Tor the market

sell to the home markets, however most fermers who raise large looks

sall to the Memphis merketa.

be lo Under the new fnprogram {rrmers throughout the county

heave, in pert, turned to meens other then growing ection, tO proe-

-duoe 8 money erop. Since deirying cen de cnrried on with great pro

1%, in keeping with the farm mlinz thet more feedstuff be reised,

it hee become one of the most important meens of ineressing the

formers’ income. Most fr mers now raise enough ssybesne and

roughage © feed s small herd of cettle thromgh the winter months.

‘hey eslso heve their cotton seed to feed or swap for cotion seed meal

or osher good feeds. "Under Tavoruble pssture growing conditions,

cows have to be fed very little during the sumer monthe, tims the

income from cattle is prectioelly sll profit. Milk trucks meke @

deily mun over n few Poutes in this cowmt. milk for the

cheese pisnts in edjoining comties. Since Tinpah county hes no

cheese plant, oresm is the principle pmiuct sold, No cattle is

reised de beef axcort home use.

Ze Hog reising in this county is preetieally limited to home

use, snd only = few gheep and ponte ere Hund thro: shout the

Vile RURALHOMES IMPROVEMENTS

Household convenienoes wary with the periods in which people

live. In 1800 people were still living much es their ancestors hed

 lived for three hundred years before. Houses had but single

fireplace. fater wes carried, often great distonces from sprinps.

And after the drudgery of the day was over the gaments for the

femily were made from home spun wool, by the drude light of the

tsllow eendles. From @ people of plain living smd drudgery during

the Revolutionary times, the Amerioen pedple have developed inte

a nation possessing more luxurious idesls than eny other ne tion on

earth. The friction metch, which wes invented in 1887, wes the

gre®tent time savines device invented for use in home until thet

time. Soon efter this inveation stoves replaced the iron

pots and dutch ovens which had formerly been used in the fire

plegces. Leter food guides, flat irons anil mony other labor saving

devices were invented. Open wells were dug nesr the houses.

Kerosene lemps were substituted for cendles. Todey ell the improves

ments will eprly to the ferm home. The ferm home cen be made

comfortable snl attrective with very little ost.

Our grondeperents used ox wagons for meens of tetiom

Today 1% is the oar, Meny homes miles swey from towns or neighe

bors oen get the news of the world by means of the radio.

Vie sXe 80 sceustoned to living in the country where homes

es~snbe srnitery end conveniently equiped snd where transportation

end communiostion have such en importent plece in form 1ifs thet we

cen sesrcely reslize thrt 8 hundred yeers sgo people did not heve
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the seme oonveniences thet we now enjoy.

For meay yeers the county hes had eo heelth officer who hes

dons much to encoussge senitetion in the homes. The soreening of
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the doors ead windows of preoticslly all the country homes wes

an outstanding step toward in keeping flies out of

the houses. dpreys emi methods sre used to prevent flies,

mosquitoes snd other germs os rying inascis. Modern homes ere built

with plenty of windows, thus more light. !Meny of the old

homes were poorly lighted snd for meny yeers wore not serecned.

aleotrioszl comveniences osn be used hy only few formers of

the county vho own their own power plen%s

ihe fleddin lemp hes teken the plece of the old oil lsmp in

meny homes md the bsttery ig by many ferm people of

the comnty. By meens of the ioe box and refrigerator, {wim women

save tina snd veretsbles by being ebhle to keep the left overs.

When individuel end communities produced practiocelly

ell of the essentisls of life, transportstion wes not importent but

we rre dependent for our deily food, for the clothes which we

weer for the meterirl of whieh our homes are built, for the ocounte

less menufeotured srticles used in ell our work trensportriion is

ebeolutely neocesssery. pulled by horses snd mules took the

plece of the ox wagon end is still in prsotice however, the ours,

trucks, ond trectors ore wepidly teking the plese of the wegon snd

teem. Tippeh county now hes seversl greveled roads whioh grestly

enocoursge the fermers in the use of cers snd trucks in marketing end

buying goods.

odern meens of doing business would be impossidle without

means of repid communiestion. Ruwrel Free Delivery apd the tele

phone sre meens of communiostion for people living in rursl dis
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vill. MODBEN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES.

sn. The County Agriculturel fgent works with the farmers through

the government Extension system. lle mows the needs of

the fermers snd sdvises them in ell sgrioultursl sctivities. Ills sere

vice is Ti.3 to the formere ond he is con+tently weys So Tit

new discoveries sm developments into gtendexrd form precilce. Tie

influences country people to plieee country 1ife on # higher plrne of

profit, comforts, culture, influence snd power.

b. The Home Demonstretion Agent nes Lien 8 wonderful help to the

ferm women, especielly when they heve do 81ll their canning endl 1%

has helped them plan out their gerden snd other things in order thet

the women mey got the best resulis. Tippsh County at the present time

does not heve a Home Demonstrotion /gant.

0. Through the 4Clubs meny boys end girls heve been sncouraged

to stey on the fsrms Their efforis ere to meke the best better in

everything; gerdening, farming, poultry rsising, livestock ond other

things.
|

d, Tippeh County now hes no Agrieulturel High school, though thers

ere two or three imithefughes sohools wheie pgriculture is taught.

e. years, Tippeh County hes hed only two feirs with

the exception of one lest year for the Club boys. The two feirs

have been very educstionesl. Lach community hes its own booth end the

very best of everything is displeyed.

1X. HORTICULTTRE,

a. dshliss, peonies, vervens, phlox, sweet pees,
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shrysenthemuns, hollyhooks, zenis, ne sturtffms, pappies, pertunies, 11. EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE. i 4
lilies, marigolds, lerkspur, four ¢'olocks, cosmos, esters, onnnes, v. C d Met ods of Earl ttle« Crops and Met ods of Early Se Ld
snepdragon, pensies, touchemeenots, bechelsr buttons, burning bush, An old dey book was shown the Sentinel scribe s few days
violets, gladiolus, tuberose, hiyeointh, nnroissus, joncuil.be Hom BO since thet contained mstter whichmay prove if interest. The

: iii book was picked up in en old outhouse, and had evidently been
Co Pragticnlly 2ii the landlords heve orchrrds which inolude so cast aside #8 old rubbish. It ao Valle mitileted but perts of

epples, peaches, peers, cherries end plums. Dut only & very smell4 it were intact.
number of She tennant ferms have orcherdsTo The book purported to give en sccount of the merezntile

business of C. P. Miller & Son during the summer of 1848- 47 None.  years ago end & few extrects from its descipherable pages end

coinments thereon sre here with presented.

The first we shall take up as follows:

fAefereme=~ io Bs Crumpton, County end newspaper articles. I Js 4+ Pale,  ot. 0il slg

lbs of nails 29¢
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i1llie Jupervis » Uisto rienl Project. 1} 1] 1-3 dozen sorews 29¢

Gs Wee |
1 bottle snuff 25¢

You see thet people "were up to the snuff" then, and that

Levi Garrett got & quarter for s bottle the same as his descen-

dents do now. The other articles, however, are much cheaper

now. Bu% let us look at snother account.

Wm. A. Griffin, per Prince.

4 yd. domestic then 20g now 10¢

42 yd linen then 55¢ now 23¢

3 skeins silk 8 1-3 then, now 25¢

1 yd "twist" 10¢ 
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1 spool thread 10¢

1 set buttons 10¢

The bookkeeper has evidently made 8 mistake on the half

yard of linen which should be 28¢. By a yerd of "twisi™ he pro-

bably ment a "hank".

Next comes 2a man who is preparing to write to his friends snd

relatives back in South Carolina or else where, &s you can guess

by the goods he purchased.

1 quire of paper

1 bottle of ink

1 ink stend

Psople pot sick and bought pstent medicine in '48 as

followings entry will show.

James Carter-per order.

1 vial of Batemen's drops 13¢

1 Box of "bleckning" 10¢

"Bateman's drops" in those dsys, wes & standard medicine,

though it was nothing more then an opimm preperation. "Fab-

nestork's Vermifuge™ made of jerusalem oak, was also lsrgely

patronized for the benefit of the rising generation, the very

next entry showing that John W. Hopkins purchased a vial of this

"worm exterminator" dor 25d.

was seme péece them as now as the entry shows:

James Rogan

21 bu. meal $1.00

Daniel Hunt

1 pair smell hose  
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1 pasteboard 10¢

1 pocket wellet

Pasbeboard was largely used by ladies to put in their

bonnets to prevent "sagging".

Here comes & man who 1s going to start kis children to

gschool. The date of this entry is August 25, 1848.

Moses Parker.

6 geographies and

6 etlases $1.00

The geographies and msps were separate, the questions end

desoriptive articles being confined to books. The generation of

children just before this had no maps et all, et least not in

the country schools.

The next oustomer is-

James Burns

1 pr. boots $4.50

1 oz cimmamon bark «10

8 yds calico 20 yd. 1.60

2% yds drilling, 15¢ yd. . 38

Calico at 20¢ to us seems & little high. Here is = boy

who is preparing to have & good time squirrell hunting. You

will perceive all these purchases except the last sre for hime

self. ’

Mason Coker, per Son.

1 pocket knife $1.00

2 lbs. of shot «20
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2 boxes caps «20

1 pound saleratus

The "sally-rat-us" wes pretty high at 20 cents 8 pound. I%

wes used for the seme purpose 8S the basking soda we now buy at

6 or 7 cents, but was very much inferior.

The next customer, &. M. Jackson, who buys two goose quills

at three cents esch, which seems 8 good price for goose festhers,

but these were no doubt csrefully selected for the purpose of

meking pins, for steel pens hed not come into general use then.

The next entry is 2 credit of $1.50 given Miss A. Craig for

meking two shirts. You cen buy two resdy mele shirts now for

whet wee then paid for the making.

se on letters was an importent item in those desys. The
Postage

following entry shows this.

G. A. Woods.

To postege pd. on letter 10¢

Mr. Woods probably came to town not expecting to get =

1atter. He finds one in his office for him end being unprovided

with the resdy cesh, gets his merchants to py the Tequiped dims.

111 letters cost the dime then end they were not compelled to be

prepaid 2s nove.

We conclnde with the following:

Be. Di Nsbors.

2 yds. blk. cloth $13.00

This must have been broadcloth, probably for some young men's

wedding suit.

Reference- Southern Sentinel, 1895.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historiocel Research

Be
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IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY

As a means of livelihood it is generally agreed that agriculture

is the industry that furnishes food to all mankind and on which many

arts and ind stries are huilt. Agriculture is the direct means of

1ivelihood for practically all the people living in the country.oef—

Tiprah—Lounty

The two great staple crops of Tipoah county are cotton and corn.

Cotton is. a fora money Crop aind corn for dome stic use. However

under the HenringA he New DealAears ive farmers

{

do not depend on cotton for a money crop,sstheyd=Pre

7]ore AEA6 40Lg
“lldope. Imstesdtheir ir

oil Ja,
maymaketheir

and oly of vegetables and

4 7/7OM ALv A

Lltheyny : _howto-raise

2

 

Cord He Jarred 7tent “Lord
greatervariety ia

hogsZotote,

feyme their livésAthelivesoftheir

. Many farmers of the county are realizing a steady income

:

LIA

enn
7spoultry snd small herds of cattle, 2-47

-

Gr Tk OT =
erFore empoymenss ericulture furnished employment to

Leek Herthr kK fr

of families Whg®p boys and girls heve—fermwork—te—&e throughs

out the year. Many LgZFwho have graduated from high school
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and were unsble to enter college, are doing well on the farm.

Ff day laborers are employed during planting and har-
il

72 TAzalny
ALAH

vesting seasons. «>< / J

CAST xt.5 cl Vdd< S5 ACNto 4 ts

yi

StStne Acreage of County Land in Farms: Ninety-six thou-

sands of acres of 1l-nd are in farms here.

our county h-d

little informstion concerning the manne ie i ves depletedv4 YY CW AULD o

In fact they were concerned very little about meintsining the fer-

tility ofthe ls iyy oighe Ja Their practice was to clear new land, cultivate

Ye ad er 4 <zrem ;helr terms if was worn out, and abandon it

in keeping with the

But now sin 11 m new lIonds have been

taken up, the farmers of the future must not only maintain their soil

fertility but 2lso rebuild soils thet have been h-nded

down to them from former generations.

The basic principle in soil improvement is the proper control

of soil water. Lowlands must be drained by means of tiles or ditches

to prevent the soil from becoming weter-logged. The hill sides should

a
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i
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be terr=zced to prevent erosion and lesching of plant food.

Leaching csn be controlled to a great extent by planting winter

cover crops to utilize the plant food during winter months. T he

7 Rog AY 2.1i -

corn crop if turned under 1n the spring, will decay rapidly thereby

giving up the plant food they utilized during the winter months to

be used by the cultivated crops that follow.

ihe most necessary elements for plant growth.
Nitrogen is one of

of the most expensive of heplant food elements for supply-

] i is D ibl

ing food in the commercial form. Therefore, whenever it 1S possible

- ; = 2 vy ; *OYV¢27 cr S

ns=d 58 8 rer crop. The wav
a 1 efEUme should be StoTied covey I > : iar rg : 4+ 114 7er 3 S 5 1S0O

et ITM \ +” FF iY oe]

~7nd soybepng; LaTilyc
Jo C.D isu ho? ol
+ + > 1

tH e 5 11 3

“helped by the use o” the complete fertilizer in

= . . Tw wiht A) hr ments nitrogel

the form of commercisl fertillzer which contains three ele SH

Terracing,

\ ~~

green Or barnyard menure, ,commercial

growing of legumes, plowing unaer

fertilizer snd by suitable crop rotation.

CROPS BEST ADAPTED TO TIPPAH COUNTY

The crops best ~dapted to this county include cotton, corn, peas,

soybeans, sorghum, lespedeza, peanuts, potatoes, and other vegetables;
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furnish clothing for the family. TheSteel plows h-d4 been in-

elso fruits as apples, peaches, plums, pears and grapes. ne ‘ ;
troduced, however they were very limited in kinds -nd all were

EARLY HISTORY OFAGRICULTURE ~~
SSAAESET

single or one-horse plows. _Tie Men worked during the winter clear-

CROPS AND METHODS OF INDIANS

Very little land was in culiive ion when the white peovle began ing 1-nd »nd thus year by yeer increased their l=nd for cultivation.

to mske settlements here. Tipoagh being in whet was then the Chick- Fertilizer wazs not known here at that time but the land being fresh

~ . 5 a . + 2:
asaw territory, history explains in the following peragraph why no wee fertilised 2nd ETew abundant crops, however the cotton did not

more land was cultivated: "The Chickasaw tribe was haughty and open early ss lt does since fertilizer i d, and it took twe farm-

cruel, notorious thieves =nd warriors. ~TheMen would not cultivate ers until Christmens or later to complete gathering thelr crops.

soil, and when they were not hunting or waging war they Many farmers did some plowing in the fall 1in order to be zble to get

their time playing on rude flutes or sleeping while the women did the His crop pl-nted early the next yesr. TheWomen snd girls carded

work. They were expert huntsmen and depended mainly upon killing and spun cotton and weaved enough cloth during he winter months to

upon wild fruits and berries; but they planted supply the family with clothing during the year.

=

3D
x

3
C

>)
ke.

3
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0

vegetables such =s corn, pess, squash, pumg nota Since The early settlers grew many vegetables but they knew nothing

7 3 "nm YIN i — “+ . . o i 7 i ri S » Ca | p23 4 NaS S€ ] yr m i 1E iwooden implements were all ; as means of cultivating the soil, of canning them for winter use was conserved by making it

"_ ° - a . : : 5 . . 4 . >» ~ a ~ k ' * > * - x al r

their method was a very simole one; that of boring holes in the gfound into kraut =nd kept in stone Jars, sna cucumbers were also put in stone {

- 3 3 " . - . tn ar=y oS 3 1 J 3 - ~ 3 + - “+rwith sticks and planting their seed in them; keeping the weeds pulled Jars with salt, =nd they dried peas end fruits for future use. If

was the only means of cultivation. here was sn excess of other vegetables they went to waste in the garde

CROPS AND METHODS OF EARLY SETTLERS - COTTON

The principle crops of #ke early settlers were corn, wheat, oats ¢
Cotton is the most important fiber plant of the world.

ahd rye 2s food snd feed crops, and The valuetnd : : ice j culture.cotton for a money crop snd to the principle cash crop of Americen
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cotton exported to foreign countries hos for years excluded that of

all other agriculture products combined.

As one of the most valuable commodities of commerce and industry,

cotton has ployed an important part in the history of the world.

Today America produces more then one-holf of ~11 the cotton grown in

the world.

Cotton is a tropicsl plsnt and c¢=n be grown only in a warm climete.

Cotton is the bssic raw material of one of the largest industries

Hundreds of products are m~de from its fiber

oD

he grester portion of iber is used in msking cloth. For nany

years the seed was considered of no value. Later it was di

by-products could be from it, such

food, cotton-seed oil for making

soap, cendles, -nd phonograph records. The ma e highly refined

for cooking.

WHEN AND HOW INTRODUCED .

Cotton was first produced in Tippah County when the white

people first settled here z2bout 1836, as they h-d been growing cotton

in “the states from which they came.

HISTORY OF TIPPAH COUNTY

CHAPTER X AGRICULTURE**HORTICULTURE

People from the Carolin=sbrought negro sl-ves with them and

h x . - . * a a - .they did most of the farming, clearing ~nd cultivating of thehew
*

land. Their methods were very poor gp compared with the methods use

used today. Phe usedjust a one-horse plow to breszsk

the l-nd. vometimes they used oxen to nlow with. They often

by hand.

APPROXIMATE ANNUaN J

 Wry, -~n incresse of 6,264bales over the revious vear2 ov “wr C ®

Und a rab] Nat + - " + .nder favorable conditions some of *he land in the county pro-

iuces a bal f2.8 OI cotton or more to the much of the land

S

3
D
=

8
C
=
XK

¢
S

DYO S 3s tha " ey ; :produces less than = half bole per acre,thus making the general

average around 225 or 250 pounds of lint cotton per acre.

HARVESTING AND MARKETING *

Hervesting begins the latter parof August and usually lasts

through October. Some farmers sell their cotton to “ke home mer-

chen S } ] iy r 3 Sy yn 2 *snts while others sell through the Mississippi Cooperdlive

Associ-tion. 
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CORN AND FORAGE CROPS

Corn is »n American ple=nt. It is the "Maize ear" of the

Indians. When #ke white people c-me to America to live they knew

nothing of this great pl-nt which is now grown by four out of every

five farmers in the United States, and which each year puts more money

into the farmers! pockets thsn the combined income from cotton, wheat,

and oats. #he-Indisns taught white people to make hominy and

parch grains. Later #he White people built mills -nd cround theE

corn into me=l mush =nd bread, Corn plsyed a very impor-

tant part in the early history of our country. The first settlers

h~d very great dif ficulty in ~djusting themselves to the conditions

which were found here. At times the white people lived

entirely upon the diet of corn. Alfo during the Civil War corn

main mezl for the soldiers and the ones left at home.

Corn is primarily = supply crop snd is grown mainly for meeting

the food and feed requirements of tle farm. Eighty per cent of

the corn grown in this County is fed to livestock on the farm

where it i$ grown. Five per cent is used for home food on farms.

3 en, * -Corn is 2 crop th-t is easily grom. It its into most crop
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rotation, costs but little to grow and is the basis for all .iive-

rations. It may be utilized in , great variety of ways.

From the beginning of Tippah County up to the present time corn

128 been the leading grain Crop grown. It is by far the most impom=

«vant single forage crop grows hers, exceeding all others in pPro-

~«ction ond value. Many farmers use the fodder znd tops from the corn

5 their principal roughage Crop.

Peanuts are produced by the majority of farmers throughout the

county. They are a very valuable feed for livestock, however more

+8 Brown as food for men.

Another important crop used both =s food for men gnd feed for

~.vestock is sorghum. made from sorghum is used to male

any different tasty foods.' Sérghum m-ke s an excellent hay for horses

and cattle -nd is valuzble for hogs if fed while green.

wo
Soybeans and lespedeza sre tew other very valuable forages

s«0vn in this county, Soybeans when fed to d-iry cows greatly increase

the production of milk and cream. Lespedeza is an excellent hay for

horses and mules. Cotton seed is a valuable feed for cows.
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Under the Agricultural Adjustment Act $e farme:

proximately enough feed stuff to supply them through the year.

No corn or other forage Crops are raised for market.

TRUCK FARMING _~
ee

The amount of truck fa ming is very limited in this county asctw

~-v 1s done chiefly on the side line of other farming.

raise more vegetables than they need for home use and sell them

~uw-ehe. towns within the county. Watermelons ard muskmelons arebe

.aken to town by many farmers in or trucks, where they are

5014 to mercharts and individuals.

HOME GARDEN PRODUCTS =

Beans, peas, cabbs

S
-ambers, beets, lettuce, and okray arethe most important ver

\

wed.

\—HOW CONSERVED -

Garden »roducts sre canned, dried, snd pickled. Turnins a

.illédin the ground to protect from severe cold weather.\
.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK Aa
re yoAu i \ Ry :

Poultry is found on practically every farm yard in the county.

rEAHNAENNISrc I.

Most families raise chickens for home consumption and for the market

Eges are sold for Cash or exchanged for commodities not raised on

tne form,

However, many f=

ge, turnips, and greens, potatoes, tomatoes, cu~ §

 

the summer months,
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x
A good Tzm flock is not only an imvortant factor in the production

of staple food products, but slso in he, increasing of the revenue

from the farm. Most farmers now appreciste the fact thot a well-kept

flock pays as well, relatively, as most other branches of forming and

as a result interest in form poultry raising hos become widespread.

Farmers who raise only = few chickens for the market sell to the home:

sell to +hev

Memphis markets,

\ LIVESTOCK :

Under the new farm program farmers throughout the county have,

in part, turned to means other than growing cotton, to produce 3 money

crop. Since dairying can be cartied on with great profit, in keeping

~

3
=

2
C
hy
I
>

XS
with the farm ruling thot more feedstuff be raised, it has become one

of the meet important means of increasing she fs mers income. Most

farmers now raise enough soybeans snd roughage to feed a small herd of

cattle through the winter months. They also have their cotton se=d to Feu

feed or swap for cotton seed mesl or other good feeds. Under favorable

Pasture growing conditions, cows have to be fed very little during

thus the income from cattle is Practically all profit,

ovens which had formerly been used fire places. 
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Milk trucks make a daily run over a few routes in this county col-- | Later food guides, flat irons and m-ny other labor s:ving devices

lecting milk for #hke cheese plants in adjoining counties. ©Since were invented. Open wells were dug near the farm house. Kero-

Tippah county hss no cheeese plant, cream is the principle product | sene lamps were substituted for candles.

=

sold, No cattle are raised for Deel except, home use. For many years the county hss hs + health officer who hos

Hog raising is practically limited to home use, andonly a few | done much to encourage sanitation in

sheep and goats are found throughout the county. | ¥e doors and windows of practically all he cour mes was an
od ™

RURAL HOME IMPROVEMENTS -> outstanding step toward sanitation in keeping flies out of the house.
ai   Household conveniences vary with the periods in which people

- J oy rn
{ oy and other methods also | control flies, mosquitoes, eg -

live. In 1800 people were still living much as tI ancestors had
sand other germ carrying insects. Modern hom: ] built with many

lived for three hundred years before. Houses hod but a sing fire- a on :
us affording more lig Many d homes were poorly

place, water was carried and often great distances from springs.
for many years were not screened. Modern electrical

A
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enn
And after the drudgery of the day was over, #he gsrments for the | : =

conveniences can be used by only a few fars 2 th county who own ,

LO

family were made from home spun wool, by the crude light of tallow
plant. 

candles From a2 people of plain living and drudgery during the : : .
! jin y The Al-ddin lamp has taken the place of the old oil lamp in

Revolutionary times, the American people have developed into a nation
many homes and the battery radio is enjoyed by many farm people.or— 

possessing more luxurious ideals than any other nation on earth. 2 By means of thelice box oud Pefrizevator, farm women
> A < ddA > i 4 oh 3 ot 4 !

he friction match, which was invented in 182 wes the greates ir : 2Z hE ve u 7, wes the greatest time time and vegetables and their foods from one day to the next.

saving device invented for use in the home up to that time. Soon —i TRANSPORTATION *

. . Wagons »pulle 7 .
after this invention cook stoves replaced the iron pots and dutch | gons pulled by horses and mules took the place of the ox

ovens which had formerly been used in places. 
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vagon used by pioneers ond is still in practice, however, cars,

trucks, and troctors are rapidly taking the place of the wagon and

team. Tippah county now has several graveled roads which greatly

encourage -the- farmers in the use of cars and trucks in marketing

their produce.

AFRTTTT ~ m 7 \

fosERA ESC, 00 iv L } LN I( J A a ION i

Rural free delivery of mai: ii telephone are means of commu--

nication for people living districts unknown to rly

settlers. The radio now found in 1 homes makes it possible

o
J or the farmer to get much beneficial farm information

entertainment.

MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES

The County Agricultural Agent works with the farmers through

the government Agricultural Extension oystem. He knows the needs of

farmers and advises them in all gsgricultural activities. His service

is free to them and he is constantly seeking ways to fit new discoveries

and developments into standard farm practice. He influences county

people to pk ce country life on a higher plsne of profit, comfort,

culture, influence 5nd power.CA
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The Home Demonstretion Agent h-s been a wonderful help to sill

farm women, especizlly when they have to do 211 their canning, and it

has helped them plan out their and other things in order

that tre women may get the best results Tippah County at the present

time does not have = Home Demonstration A gent.

Through the 4-H Clubs meny boys znd girls have been encoursges
“dt

to stay on the farm. Their efforts zre to the best better in

everything, gardening, faYming, poultry raising, livestock znd other

AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOO!

has no #gricultural High School, though there-

sre two or three Smith-Hughes schools where agriculture is taught.

H
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\- — FAIRS:

Within recent years Tlppa ty has h-d only two fairs with the

exception of one last year for the 4¥H Club boys. They have been very

educational. Each community its own booth and the very best of

everything was displayed.
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HORTICULTURE

Roses, dshliss, peonies, verbena, phlox,L

+ TYRANTS TION
JAN NAD du io Vi ATLA

mums, hollyhocks, zenia, nssturriums, poppi DE ag, 1 0 TIPPaH COUNTY

: 3
fiss Dorothy Mitchell

igolds, larkspurs, four o'clocks, cosmos, asters, cannass, snapdragons,

1burning bush, violets,
0
5

ant 1 xjonquils are

REFERENCES\
- bad o

ny
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X
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3
D
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P. B. Crumpton, County Agent

T kT +h nT - - - -Newspaper Articles.py
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SETA
 Sarah Doma Conner : : YO, Lineana

 

Williard Shackelford : : 929 : Starkvil) e:
 

‘
a

Geraldine Wales . : 1 829 Starkville:
 TIPPAH COUNTY

 T™ppah is a clay hill county in the northern part of the state,

 There are many white people but they are not as prosperous as in many

  of the Mississippi counties. Ripley is the county site.

  Pye Extension program has not been felt to be a necessity or so help-

  ful by the people in general as it has been on less than four years since

 
 it woe first started im 1917. Then it continued uptil 1920; wus rein-

 stated in 1936 and then was stopped after a few months, During that time

 there have been three agents: Misses Dorothy Mitchell, Harriett Jones,

   and Sara Cr.ig. The only enrollment record is the one for 1936 which

 shows that there were 256 enrolled in eleven clubs with eleven leaders.

 Forty-five completed their work.
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The first home demonstration club meeting was held in February of
 

 
1936. Miss Gladys Kimbrough representing the Ball Jar Company discussed

the use of proper jars for canning and the standardization of products,
 

The only county 4-H Bally was held in Ripley on April 3 with 111
 

girls and leaders present. A month after that the county contests were
 

held at the same place, Winners were awarded a trip to Club Congress.
 

At the contests, each girl exhibited at least four articles which she had
 

 made or grown and there was a total of 177 articles exhibited.

 
Club camp was held at Holly Springs in July. It was a joint camp

 for boys and girls.
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1947
-

“x oar 1936

Name of School Palmer k= OSee

BLANK FOR 4-§SLUB GIRLS IN Nil/ COUNIL9
ENROLL.EN

County Tippah

Vice-~ :
: mi Jeet 'y Mary Emma
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Interesting facts.
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Cenvassers: Tippeh County

Mrs. Ethel Wellace District ;1

Jennie Mae Lineberger Assignment

meny nt RK a Mr “tag y 1 al a0 owned by

The telephone company OL Blue Mountain 1s als

Southern Bell Company. It hes three employees. ¥ The most important industry in Tipreh County is

one reilroad which runs through Tippeh ounty wes a ferming. Lumber end dairying sre next in importance.

in Ripley. {| Be = l.A conning fectory wes built in Ripley in the year

1925 by & Stoek Company. The company lester sold it to MF.

Jodie Street and K. Mitchell. It was operated only two or

three years.

Heference: Orbrey Street, Ripley, Mississippi.

Se The four leeding lumbermen of the county sre (1)

Je Wa Werdlow at ilpley, (2) George Celliocutt at Blus

Mountein, (3) Aeron Howell at Falkner, end (4) He. E.

Yiilbenks at

Se 8. wholesale house founded in Ripley in the year

1925 by Mr. Remsey Nelms, present owner. He has four eme

ployees. He hendles hosiery and notions snd serves the

territory of northeest Mississippi.

References Mrs. Maywood “iggington, Ripley, Miss.

be A wholesale grocery house wes founded in Ripley

sbout the year 1922 by Mslone end liyde who owned it for

four yeers. They then sold out to Mr. S. EF. Loag of Ripley,

Mississippi. In 1927 Mr. long sold to the King Grocery

Company whose Home Office is in Tupelo, Mississippi.

Reference: ir. S. E. Long, Ripley, Miss.

Ce The water system of Blue Mountain, Tippsh County,

Mississippi was founded by Mayor C. A. lecueuex snd the

Board of Aldermen, A. M. Donald, Y. E. Lindley, M. Le.

Heney, H., Ce. Hughes and S. B. Gurney. It is owned by the

town. feference: S. P. Gurney, Blue Mounte in, Miss.

114 ot 3117 {sor Historicel Research Project.
Billie ¥. Elliott, Supervisor :118LOT1C: I
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Interesting feots.

Blue Mountain manieipal water system, fed by naturel

springs, has just been put in operation. Residences end

business concerns ore being cut in rapidly by local plumbe

ers.

the new system, 8s Works Progress ‘dministraticn pro-

Joos, costing {338,000., was instelled by the Pittsburgh -

bes Moines Company, es Moines, Jowa. The town purchased

e& tract of thirteen meres sbounding with naturel springs,

which have been piped into 2 supply reservoir from which

the water is foreed by eleotfic pumps to a large reservior

atop the prineipsl hillthere.

Blue Mountain in the past has been getting its weter

supply from Blue Mountain Collegs.

The new plant will furnish sll local consumers, the

minimum monthly rate being (2.00 for three thousand gale

lons. Fire protection is another feature of the new

system. Ce. i. lLeTueuex will serve ss superintendent of

the plant.

Reference: Copy from The Commereisl Appeal, March 24, 1937.

The Blue Mountein Light system is owned by TVA end

operzsted Dy lew Albany. One employee is loceted in Blue

Mountain. TVA saves the town more then $150.00 per month.

Reference: S. P. Gurney, Blue Mountain, Miss.

The water system is owned by the town snd hes

one employee.

The light system is owned by The Ripley

Companys It furnishes light for Ripley, snd sll towms north

fc Middleton, Tennessee, and goes scross to Foeshontss, Tenn.
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aeoo nelgnment 20
It has eight employees.

Reference: Lllis Thompson, iipley, Miss.

Interesting fects.

Ripley Light Plant Buys Big Engine
The Hipley Light Plant has Just placed sn order for

2 brend new 120 horse power oil engine end & brend new

generator of like capscity. This sdded to the equip-

ment elresdy running will give Ripley a 170 horse power
plent, ell modern machinery.

This order has been plsced with the Fairbanks Morse

Company snd will be shipped direet from their fectoxy in

Beloit, Wisconsin. ewe

The Ripley Light Plant is serving & splendid purpose

in this County. 1I% has been one of the greatest and most

usqful improvements that the county has had in her life

time.

For meny meny yesrs Tippeh County wes in derkness s0

fer as eleotric lights were concerned. Then came the amsall

plants, the individusl plants, expensive and short-lived.

But now iiipley hes one of the best plsnts in this section.

“hen the new equipment is received end installed every

demand ¢an be supplied end, too, at as somewhat lower rate.

The Ripley light plent hes given fine service. Its
lights are bright end steady and its motor service is une

excelled. Thies plant sterted in = smell way. In feot it

was first installed by four people for their own use, the

effort to organize s town plent having failed. 0. F. Street
Ae Co Anderson, C. T. Nelms, snd Bennett end Gurney their

having bought the generstor, snd a smell engine to meke

light end current for their own plsces of business. 
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Later Mr. Nelms sold his interest to 0. Fs Street and

8. Li. Bennett sold his pert to VW. Ce Gurney, thus the

ownership of the little plent passed into the hends of three.

Later John B. Street becsme part owner of the 0. Fe. Street

stock and the plant is now owned by the four people. In the

meantime it wes incorporated under the laws of Mississippi,

and operstes 8s s stock company.

Reference: Southern Sentinel 1929.

Utilities Service Company of Mississippi Buys loeal Plant.

The Hipley Utilities Compeny hss sold snd delivered its

holdings in Ripley consisting of the Ripley Light Plsnt, the

weter works, ice snd ice oresm plant to the USilities Service

Company of Mississippi, 2 Yississippl Corporation, strongly

backed by Chicego bankers. Mr. G. Vl Thaxton of Jackson

was in '‘ondsy of this week end completed the trans

fer of the plant.

The light snd power plant hss been a blessing to fipley

end Tippsh County. The first water works and ice plant were

established hy ¥. L. Finger and Sons sbout the year 1907,

owners of the light plant who reorgsnized the business under

the new neme of iipley Utilities Company. These last named

have likewise been = grent help to (ipley and

Tippsh County.

Reference: Copy “ounthern Sentinel, 'pril 25, 1920.

2e The Telephone company founded by i. J. Shannon

located at Tippsh County, Mississippi, is now

owned by the Southern Bell Compeny. It hes three employees

end serves all Tippeh County towns north of iipley.
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The telephone compenyof Blue Mountein is slso by

the Southern Bell Companyl It has three employees.

9« The one reilroed whieh runs through Tippsh County was

founded by Col VW. C. Falkner, whose home was in Ripley.

It is now owned by the Calf, Mobile end Norther railrosd.

A bus line known as the Gatlin bus began masking runs

between Corinth and New in 1928. If has recently been

801d So the Missouri snd ‘rksnsass bus compeny whose home

office 1s in Springfield, Missouri. The bus makes two roufid

trips daily between Walnut end New Albeny. msde in

this county are sent to Florence, /lsbsns.

One driver is omployed.

Reference: Mr. Guy Bailey, Ripley, iiss.

Miss Juenits Dixon, dipley, Miss.

In the summer of 1936 a bus owned by the G. M. & NH.

Reilroed begen mekinz 8 daily round trip run between Ripley

and Louisville, Mississippi.

It has two employees.

Reference: J. 4. Haney, :Hipley, Miss.

Billie Y. Elliott, Supervisor Historiesl ¥rojeet.
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SUBJECTs Transportation

1. Old Roads; We do mot have but one 01d Road mentioned

in the assignment ,but we have some old Roads and we are

neming them.

Be. None. 5. None

S.None

4. None

   

  

   

  

   
   
  

  

  

       

   

   
  

  
   

6. OLD STAGE COACH LINES

The 01d Stage coach line road leads across the country

from Jeeinto to Holly Springs through Ripley Tippah Co.Miss.

A Mr Porter & probably Handy Burns had a pike levee built

seross Hetohie & made a toll gate on either side, chergihgx

a fee to cross the pike, people who could notpay or did not

want to psy the fee went above the levee and erossed, soon

people began to spaek of i% as“Turm Pdke or Shun Pike". the

the stage hed a8 stopping place oT Travern about every 10

or 12 mileshere passengers could get meals & exohbnge horses

Mr Billie Kincade was 2 stage driver & Mrs Polly Adsns kept

a trafern at her home sbout 13 miles from Ripley.

There wes at one time a trayerh in the edge of RAp-

ley known ss the Patton lfavern there people could find meaig.

exchenge horses and etc, there was also & Stand or Tfevern a

at the 01d Thorne plece out from Ripley ,Tradition is this

coach ren dey & night from Tuscumbie Ale. to Mem=-

phis by the way of Iuka ,Eastport, Jaeinto Rienzi Ripley &

probably other places, they meade or tried to make schedule

time as they carried mail express passengers end eto, for a

long time this road was 8 em line many people Pemem-

ber the insulestors hanging on trees, | |

Dr R. M. Adsms Ripley Miss remembers 8 eing the insulators

MR J. A. Medford seys an old tree (osk/ still Stends about

13 miles from Ripley that had meny insulators only & shor®

tine ago , they dkdthed r best to keep schedule time

Reference} DR. R« M. Adems Gharlie South Dr C. M. Murry

(Uncle Dick Price)Cel.
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1.
7. 014 Roads.

The 01d road known as the Wolf,s Ferry road begins 8s an

east fork of the Ripley& Fulton road less than# mile from

Dumss (North)lesds asross the hills throughthe Mitchell 4%

Mount Olive neighborhood ,passes many interestinz homes &

through some lovely country oa by Richardson store across

Hatohie , then on until it reaches the Tenn.Rivey where the

river is erossed by 2 Ferry boat, In the old days past long

ago the boat was managed by a man nafed olf of whom the

road was named , in ell probability e pard of this road was

used by the stage at one time .

It lesds by or near meny interssting & influen-

pioneer homss Tigrett home- The Melson home~ The

Dave Tiscrett place The MCCQrd Home (Billie) = The Hill home

there lsrge snd useful fEmily wes reared - Florence,Pink

lela, Alma, Ludie, were all sucoessfl. teachers, Miss Alme

later spent a number of years in China ac e Missionary.

Hewvey & wers successful bdsiness menpex Dr Jeff

was 8 noted Lar & Throat specielist in Memphis Tann. formax

Meny yemps .» The late Dr Robert Fegan Fye “pecialist of Nem-

phis was a grandson of this pioneer femily, who resided near

the Wolf,s rerry roed for many ycars.

The - MeCarty, s- Cibeon.s-Deniels-

Thomas, s-= Roger,s- Dougles- Mitohell,s-Mcrlisters- Aollidays

TaylorseSmith, Beatys- lLongs~ Carmichiel

Beavers~ Noblcse Kellys- Lewellen,s-inderson,s- Hetchers-

Lee ,s~ Cook,s~ Goads- Jordans- Riehsrdeson,= Shagckelford,s

these were all useful families & , lived on

or near this rosd,seversl successful teachers oceme from these

families, one~ fenry Sheokerlord) much loved baptist

preachermost sll of these home were surrounded by fine ore

oherds filled with most =11 kids of fruit,the yards gardens,

were filled with besutiful flowers, and vegetables of all

kinds, the air was sweet with the perfume of honey sue kle

sweste=shrubs, with mary beautiful trees on either side of

the posed , in the spring oostums of green with mamyrich

flowers dotted about them , in the fall rich autumn dresses

of red , goldsatins or velwet with here & theresa touch of

color too wonderful to be made by humen hand & as the ox

cart or later the carriage moved along this road, also es

you traveled this road a glance could be seen of a herd of

¢attls , sheep, hogs& possibly a souirrel jumping from tree

to tree little rabbits playing fxx in the Toad , with maybe

8 deer peeping from the shrubbery, the air was also filled
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with sweet music from the birds as you passed along the

poad you could hese the " goose concert" the quack of the
ducks, the guines,s potrack, the gobble of the turkey or Xx

oackle of the hens who believed in sdvertising, these are
a few of the lovely things to be seen or heard in traveling

the Volf,s Ferry road- of course much of the scenery hes

chenged , where the wild enimels used to play are now fille

edwith growing crops of corn and cbtton, gully,s fill meny

places where beautiful trees used to shed its n uts,

furnished plenty of cold water xiik flowing over
rooks & pebbles in the shallow streams furnished & beeuti-
ful place to sade & rest our tired feet, it is useless to
tell how this road was worn in some places there are such

deep outs that we feel mostlike being in & ¥innel when pas.
sing through these deep cuts.

Many interesting people lived on or near this
road were nice to travelers& opened their doors to the
tired & weary ones who needed rest, if only this old road

could talk meny interesting stories it would tell of the

gellent men & interesting women & children, who lived by

{t side or used it for travel, it offered a place for the

children to play, farmers to exchange views of the ways to

cultivate their orops& of children who at one

time knew only this olfl road became famous teachers-

Doctors- nurses®¥ preschers- Missioaries & etc, some of our
greatest men & women hed their first dreamvisions in
sight of this old rosd, today it is not cared for as it

should be but to some it is yet very interesting.

Ref;
Will Richardson- Jes. J. Medford

J.J. Sheckelford- J. Smith- Jim Hatcher- W. Neely.
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7. pley & Saulsbury road is one of the oldest
words of the county, it was the main road for the early
transportation of our county in the essly pioneer days.
before there wes & reilroad iin our county all our cotton
produce and ete, was hauled from Ripley to Saulsbury $s
that was our nearest point to 2 reilroad, the merchants
received their freight end ete at Saulsbury end it was then
hauled to Ripley.

The Ripley and Poeshontas road is another old pionesr
road, it runs from Pocahontas Temmn, to Ripley Miss.
some of the old town end homes on this road jare
Jonesboro, Chalybeate, Providence, the 01d Rucker
& Braddock homes. it is quiet 2 bit , but
since Highway no.l5 has been made 2 great ms jority of
the travaék, in faet most all of it, is on the highway,

7. The Orizaba & Blackland road runs esst & west aoross
the county , it orosses the Ripley & Fulton road at Dumas
4th distriot of Tippah county.
Meny prominent & interesting families were locsted on this
road The Griffins- Medlins-~ MoGills-
Britts- Stanfords- Bai 1s- Walker Hodges- Tigrett- MeCords-
Sedlers- Jones- Kelly,s-~ Herdins- Andersons- Camels- Flints
Diddals- Bartletts- We;lis- Fagan- and numbers of
others who became famous &s Teachers Preachers Doctors &
leaders of most all kimidxx walks of life, this road is no=-
ted for its hills end ,large rocks & native gravelits streams
& water mills, Its orchards, its chestnuts,& Plums- Huckle
berries- Mulberries, ¥hen the wagon & horseback was the
only eonveysnce , and a joummgyof @& short distance of today
would be an extra long one of Xmisy gone by.

7. The Cotton Gin Road ran through the edge Of Ripley on %o
the TomBigee river, there a cotton gin & cotton port was
located it 1s one emong the oldest and most used roads of
the county- $n the esely days some cotton was hauled slong
this roed 1% could be ginned & sold all with one trip. it
is olose to the Pontotoc & Ripley road, these are some of
the People that used to liye on or near this rosdjTom Flim
ming- Mike Senders- W.T. Young- Maritn & Mike Coxe Harpe
Sem $tewartCapt. R. I Hill- Ratliff- Hawthorne- Thomas Grac
A Mr Riddle whose son same years later was etleted Congress.
mén from Tenn. . 
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014 Roads

The Ripley & Fulton Road which is one of the oldest
poads of the county extends from Ripley To Fulton by way
of Dumss where the Bfixebs & Blackland rosd crosses this
road. This road wes surveyed by Berry Hodges , Cherlie Ger
rison,and others whose names are unknown, this roed wes mx:
made while the Indiens were stillhere. it is fairly good
only in extremely bed weather, it is used every day of
the year.

Dumes is the only village & post office located on
this road lots of 0ld pioneer homes are on this road,
Judge C. A. Green with his interesting family a two story
brich antebellum home the family genetery known ss the
Green cemetery remains neer this road. Capt. Jeff.ries
home which was burned several REXYXXNEX years ago. the
Hindman antebellum home - igstill standing in sight of this
road , the Fryars reside on this road near & chureh thet
the Yankees tore awsy to get logs to build a bridge across
Fryars Creek , when they were on their way to Brice,s
Cross Roed during the Civil “er. Mr Fryar owned a fine well
of free stone weter , Gen Forrest with & few of his men

on their way from Brice,s Cross Road
stopped af this well and drank wster of which wes so very
refreshilyg it is walled with brich end still offers plenty
of sparkling water for a large family. ;

Three or Four cotton gins were operatdd on thig
road long years 2go ,, Dumes is the only cone
solidated school on this road at present, Dumas hes a
Baptist Methodist & Christian church, and there is one
negro church on this road the St. John is its neme, the
New Prospect Presbyterisn snd eirs Chapel Methodist
churches are also locested on this roed.0ld Union church
that was burned number of years ago was perhaps the oldeat
church on this road.

Some of the pioneers were} Rev. Dick Jeter
Col.Joe Wells- Dr Hodges Dr Will & Frank MoGille & the
Stubbs sntebedbum home was also loceted on this rosd.
¥Frec delivery mail is distributes each dey, Trucks to d&el-
iver merchendise to she Mershnats at Dumas, the roed is
hep very good condbtion end is traveled by many people
0 ay.

Ethel Wallace.
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7. 014 Roads.

The Ripley & Pontotoc road ran by the John Booker place,
the Hearne home & Thomas Home, on through Orizsbs which in©
the eawly pioneer days was a flourishing village , wes at
that time one of the oldest post offices in the county ,&
voting placesjThere wes a drug store -Ben Dixon,s saddle
shop- John Alvis shop- Harpe? Stewart cotton gin, Cspt R.I..
Hill Nosh Roberts-&W.T. Retliff were merchants.churech &
school. the Drs. were; Dr White =Whitten Cook, John & Oliver
Palmer Frank & Will MCBilleChas Rueker- Purnell- Lowrey*a
Gassowey, Dr Pennybsker is 8% present located nesr this road,
This roed wes traveled by many in the long sgo 2nd is still
used quiet a bit. Tradition is that Jeff Davis & officers
traveled this road on their Gross Trips to end from
Weshington*-Rmx Jeff ¥Yavis would stop over & spend the
night with the MeGills ~This rosd wes Sraveled dm¥ing the
Civil War by both the Northern & Southerm troops. meny
people lived on or nesr this roadbut wes burned
1882 very little of the town was built bsck , due to fact
thet the Railroad had been buflt In Tippsh county and most
of the people decided to move to reilrosd town.

Reference; So B. Kelly
A. M. Young Jim Pickens
L. Clayton L. Pickens
Tom Jamieson Mrs Perles Williams
E. N. Kelly Chas. Okelly
A. L. Mo Alister M. Morton.
We Ve Freemen
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11. The Present Highways of the county.

1. Abe Linker- Brown Williems & Hiwem J. Patton. | : |

3. The Federsl approprigtions for roads in the county
111. Reilroed Pioneering in County.

2 eresupposcd i be 13 ofSane Seuss expended,
;

. Ste esppropriastigns for ¥ 8 e county 1s sup=
We have

2sed to be 55% of the smount expended.
f=" %oliseIr silos iu oUF County 1t the

. county epprep¥iations for roads in the oounty,
13 our wark sb the ilroed, and in sending in

| gba
more than $80000 in bonds

1937, I meileas Beest ot our project June 1%

R' . i
:

e early railroad,

The second district appropriated ¥162000 in bonds. |

1
8

33ned rather I will be gled to Ns it ATag

The first district appropriated 7 or 8 thousand | would - dstneaeoe wis} you would rather I
» het is must I $ype it

dollars

]

| en or cen you get thm it from the copies I m
the olose of the project. meiled

5. No. 72. is a Netional Highway running east & west

4s loosted in the northern of the county=Tippeh

county hes something over 12 miles of Highwey no. 72s

6. No. 15 is state Highway running north end south.
1¥.Mississippi. River travel by; None

4s a part of one of the longest highways in the state

its full lenght is about 344 miles , we have something

over 28 miles in County.

6. No. 4 is a state highway runs wewt from Ripley has
|

around 10 miles of noe«4 in the county.
Historian ; Billie F. Elliott.

7. Them secondary roads of tipovsh County ere very good

where there is native gravel,but the conditions of sec

ondary roads where there is no native gravel are Very

poor, at times in the Ww weather in eX-

tremly reiny & etc some of the roa t be travele

with wagons they sre sO bed. 8nd

mekes it very dangerous on some of the poads.

8. Bus lines.

Wehave two bus lines in out county.One is operatdd by

the GM& N R. Re Co. kgown as the Gulf runs

from Louisville Mies “0 ipley Miss. The other is

Ark. & Missouri bus GO. and it rans from New Albany

s. to Walnut Miss. branch of the Ark. & Missouri.

y both travel highway nos 15.

Ref} £AAD) Kank 
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  1ll. RAILROAD PIONEERING IN COUNTY:  

    
  

   

  

   
  

  

 

5. Development of present railroad system operating in county.

The "Know Mississippi Better" t®ein is well named. Its purpose

iz to goino ull parts of the United States on a Good Will tour so

thet we mey become acquainted with people and they know us better.

Misunderstanding and strife between sections of the country is due to

the fact that we do not know or understand each other. On this trip
into Canada and all New England we told the people that boundary lines

were imaginary thet we were 2ll of one country end the same kind of

folks.

This trip has been a grest eduecstion to me. Before I left home

I had always thought of New England as a cold blooded people who cared

only for themselves, but to my surprise I found that Mississippi and the
Dixie lend hed no corner on hospitality. The people of New England

are as social and warm hearted as we people of the South.

  

At every stop we made we were met by thousands of people gt our

  

train when it pulled into the station. Flags were on display in sll the   

 

streets snd the banner "Welcome Mississippi" wes upon every automobile,

 

street car and show window. After our own bend of twenty placed some   

  

southern melody, our own colored pullmen band waoild answer with Dixie,

  

Golden Slippers or Swanee River. Then the band from the city we were   

 

visiting would ususlly join us in "My Country 'Tis of Thee". After this

  

we would be received with a welcome address from the mayor or his Ire

  

sentative giving us a warm reception into their city. Some one from our

party usually Gov. Murphree, Supt. Bond or Dr. Dumn would reply telling

  

  
them of the object of our tour; that we wanted to know them better, to  
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learn more about them and for them to know us better. There would be

lively converstaions going on sll the time between the Yankees snd the

Southerners discurrins points of interest in each locality. They would

heve plenty of cars all decorated for our folks resdy parked to earry us

spinning all over their streets through their cities out into their

perks, and posnts of interest in their country, their people were going

through our exhibit cars looking at our exhibits which consisted of all

agriculturel products, fectory products, schools and other things too

numerous nto mention.

In such cities as Cleveland, Buffalo, Indisnapolis, Munele,

Niegsra Falls, Toronto, Montreel, New York, Boston, Portland, Providence,

Bellefontaine snd others we were given the right-of-way over all the

streets and could travel in congested cities at a rapid rate.

At Muncie, Indians we found that city had been built by reason

of two brothars, who had been reared there and hed made a wonderful

success finencislly and had contributed in no small wey to the develop-

pent of their city. Bell Brothers Menufasctures for years of the famous

Bell Meson fruit jars, had contributed their schools which was in turn

run by the state. They donated all the dormitories, hospitals, nurses

homes, library, museums, parks and other things that went to make up the

thriving little city of Munciej Indiana.

At Nisgars ellwore shown over the city, through the falls where

the water drops 197 feet and down Niagara River on the Canadisn side.

From the fells the Niagars River drops something like one hundred feet,

thet is from the water to the top of the river benks is sbout a hundred

feet of solid rock. Some of our party crossed this wide expense on a

basket trolly with the water a hundred feet below. We were then shown
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through the great Niagera power plant which furnishes power for all the

cities in that part of the ountry. The water running this giant power

plant is tununeled from the river sbove the falls pertly under the city

to the plant which gives it additional fsll. The American power plant a

and the Cenedian power plank, just across the Canadian side, are allowed

$0 use only one-fifth of the water from the falls.

We found ourselves at Kingston, Ontaris at 5 o'clock Sunday

morning, where we bosrded & steamship on the St. Lawrence River bound

for Montresl, Cenada. It took 13 hours to meske this trip, landing at

Montresl at 6 o'clock Sundsy afternoon. The St. Lawrence varies in

width from two to ten miles and during t e forenoon we pessed the

thousand islands located sbout the center of the river. These are very

sma 11 islands, the size of s city block or larger, which have been

curbed sll eround in s number of places with concrete, sodded with

beautiful grasses and shrubbery well kept. On the center of the smell

islands is loested & handsome stone, stucco, or brick bungalow entirely

surrounded by water.

These people heave no nded for sutomobile, but they are equipped

with little gesoline boats all dressed up with sutomobile top, wind-

shield and dressed up like 2 Buick or Packard, end when they step on the

ges believe me they step some. At ten o'clock we had preaching service

on the ship conducted by Dr. Campbell, Presbyterisn psstor at Macon,

Mississippi. He preached on "Going the second mile". About three

o'clock we were ordered to change ships and after some questions as to

why we were told that we were soon to enter the rapids snd our ship

was not strong enough for the rapids. When we did strike the rapids
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we were all convinced that it took & strong ship. The current was

deep and the waves were very high and rolling snd tumbling every way.

The water at one place dropped fifty eight feet in two miles and the

river narrowed down snd ocsused the water to rush forwerd with sa mighty

rush. We were tossed about fearfully, but not hardly so much es s

little gasoline boat with five men in it who were following in the track

of our ship. The little boat dipped and reared end dipped again until

you could only see one end of it et a time. We were glpd when we had

finished the rspids.

Montresl is entirely surrounded by weter. It is a city of two

million. We were met here in busses and carried to our hotel where

Mississippians had 2 dining room all by themselves for two nights and

one day. We were carried to many points of interest in this city.

Montreal is & very wealthy city, end the Cenadians are entergetio,

wide asweke, law abiding folks. The weather was cool and we enjoyed our

heavy winter clothing and some even wore their overcoats. Overcoats

wraps and furs were displayed in their show windows. If turns eool

ebout four o'clock P. M. rnd remsins cool until about nine A. Me.

Then it is ususlly warm. They told us during the little frosty spells

in winter the ground and ice would freege four feet deep.

We were carried to the big distilleries. The one big distillery

we visited menuiactures twenty five thousand gallons of whikkey a day

end runs six days 8 week. We saw where the quer came down a pipe

over twelve inches in dismeter snd wes sutomatiocally bottled and lab

eled. As it is bollled it is pr ocked sutomatically and is received by

Government officials. The revenue on each gallon menufactured is 
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$9.02. There sre five distilleries in Montreel but the one we visited

manufacturing daily twenty five thousend gallons is the largest one,

We were then shown through one ware room in which was stored 150,000

barrels of whiskey, each barrel conteining from 40 tp 60 gallons. I,

this ware room the fumes from the liquor were so strong we hed to

make our wey out to be able to get out. Absorption took its effect

upon about 200 dry Mississippians. We were told that no whiskey could

be given away or sold at this distillery, that it was against the law

end Censdiens slways abide by the law. We were told that there were

56 Govemnment commissioners who would dispense 8 full unbroken package,

but thet no drink of whisley could be sold in canada. It can be bought

at the Commission, but it cannot be opened under penelty of the lew in

the streets or in sny public place. Beer and ale are sold at thbles

as sods water is sold, but whiskey cannot be sold except in originm,

sealed containers.

On ewskening Tuesdsy morning we found ourse lves in the hills of

Vermont. We stopped at St. Johnsburg and were royally received at

the Cith Hell. After Sho usual speeck making we were driven over the

eity and out into the country viewing green or white mountains.

At Biddeford, Maine we were drivén over the city end viewed the

large Paotories such as the famous Pepperill Mills, which manufactures

sheeting, pillow cases and other goods. All of ‘he ledies in our party

were pressnted a box containing sheets, table cover, pillow cases and

such articles.

At the meny points slong our route where people met our trein

by thoursnds we delivered literature cuts, folders, samples, and pictures

telling them about Mississippi. Mr. Luna snd myself delivered five
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five thousand copies of a little booklet telling about Tippsh County.

“ince I have reesched home, I have received letters telling me they reed

about Tippsh County snd the resder had wilygs Fever", We fcond

people who were snxious to know the price of lands snd went more infor-

mation. I had a létter from 2 men today who stated that he drove twelve

miles to meet our train, and others told me thet their country people

turned out for miles and miles sround to view the Mississippi delegation.

Others told me they liked the spirit of Mississippi thst sent out such

8 trein es it did on a "good will tour". They wented to know how it

was finenoced. Ve told them that people from 60 counties in the State

paid their own expenses and got their reservations.

At Boston we were told that there were six hundred factories that

over helf the thoes in the United States wer: menufsctured there, thet

every day & solid train load of fish was shipped from Boston to New

York City. We wisited the Submerine base &nd saw the submarines working

in snd out as busy as bees. We spent the night in Pertlsnd, Maine,

visited Old Orchards, Maine, the femous besch city snd it reminded us of

Biloxi snd Gulfport.

To my surprise I found in “ew Englend thet rurel districts seem

undeveloped. The lends ere covered with smell bushes rock, hills snd

shoh things ss ferms, ferm houses snd beautiful dwelling are not to be

seen. The cities are large ond well developed, full of factories snd

its people ere both rich and poor. The people seem to have forgotten

their factories and industries of every kind, but they advertise end work

for tourists. They clamor that their country is historical =nd great

for trevel and education. They want to show you where the Pilgrims 
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School House, where Benediet Armold mustered his forces, where John

|

landed, Nosh Webster's Home, Nathen Hale's School House,Demniel Webster's

Greenleaf Whittier lived, or lLongfellow, Wilson's home, school and burial

ground snd meny other plesces we visited such &s Psul Revere, Triniuy

Church, ets.

The wriier left the train at Baltimore, Md. and was met by FP.

He Lowrey formerly of Mississippi. He and his wife carried me over the

city of Besltimore and then drove me to Washington, De. C. a distance of

37 miles. There we drove to the Whitehouse, and sll the public buildings,

out to the liashin~-ton munument where lirs. Lowrey snd myself walked up to

the top of the monument & distsnce of 550 feet. During that walk up the

monument we sew the Mississippi Stone also the Masonic Stone of Mississ-

ippi which is about helf wey up the munument. We drove out to Alexandria

end saw the Mason Lodce of which Geo. Washington was Master also the lite

tle brick church of which he was & member, then on out to Mt. Vernon,

his old home snd burisl place. The view at “t. Vernon is wonderful and

fills one with awe &s he stands or walks through the rooms &nd grounds

of George Washington. The besutiful rooms, the bedding, the furniture,

the library, the little baby chairs and cradle, the swords, bayonets,

and other relics. Ve visited the shop, kitchen, barn, butler's house

and on down to the tomb. The vault door at the resr of the front room

of the tomb shelters other members of the femily. As a whole if overs

looks the Potomse River and presents & beautiful seenery.

At New York City we were most heartily received by the Mayor,

driven over the city having right-of-wsy over Broesdwasy, Fifth Avenue and

other prominent streets. 4 guide in each ear pointed out the most inter-

esting things in the city. The Meyor tendered his private ship, on which
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we mede 8 tour around Manhattan Island on which the City of New York

is built. Here we ssw 2l1ll the ships in the Docks, such es the Levia-

then, lergest ship =floet, the Acuitenie, Genoa snd other megnifiocent

vessels.

On our return through Virginies we saw lerge apple orchards

sp#ading like our large plantations, with apples Shout ready to be

hervested. The train stopped on the side of Piedmont Velley end we all

got out of the tresin to view the besutiful velley with the little towm

cuietly snugged at the bottom of the mounteins half mile below us, and

we were only helf wey up the mountain. In West Ve., the ooal was

hesitly removed from the mountsin side helf a mile sbove us and thrown

into 8 box-like tube which ceme down to a little house into cars. The

coke wee burnt in rock ovens sll slong the side of the track send the fire

' was leeping out on top of the ovens for hundreds end hundreds of yards.

West Ve., wes very mountednous and nearly all dey we were pulled by two

engines and pushed by a third one, occasionally finding ourselves in

black darkness as we sped through tunnel after tunnel.

At Lexington, Ky., we wer: received heartily and our bonds and

speekers responded. We were driven over the city and out through the

blue gress. We went to the races to see the fine Kentucky horses, cattle,

hogs snd sheep. We were fortunste to see three races while there. A

little five month old thoroughbred wes sold thers for three thousand

dollars, but no Mississippien bought him. They showed us hogs, three of

which weighed from 950 to 1000 podnds. At Louisville it was ten o'clock

at night when we reached there and we stayed only long enough for the party

to get off end meet some of the folks of Louisville in s dance, then we

bearded the train snd next morning found ourselves at Jackson, Tenn. ,
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yards being switched over to the G. M. & N., for our final journey

home. After breskfase the writer looked out and saw we were at

Brownfield, Mississippi. I told sll the party in Cer No. 2 to look

out on either side of the train and view Tippeh County, my home

enpaniye. They all began to clamor, msn, what are you folks going to do

with ell this corn growing slong this railroad. 1 told them that was a

part of our Tippeh Hog and Hominy, that we were reising bread, the staff

of life first. They said we thought this was a cotton county. Reply-

ing I ssid the rolling clay end sendy hills east, and west are covered

with the white staple to the tune of near twenty thousand bales.

Honestly, folks of Tippesh County, the prettiest country to me,

the one that looks like it had country folks who have a vision, the one

with its lsnds busy with food crops, clothing crops, dasitly crops, dotted

with good country homes and schools is the old home county nemely

Tippshe.

We sre the garden spot of America. I heave treveled on this trip

five thousend miles, snd outside of Illinois and Missouri corn and

wheat raieed on $200.00 sere land no rursl country looks so good to me

from an sgriocultursl stendpoint as the counties of North Mississippi.

We in Mississippi ere treesding on acres of dismonds, end New

England knows it; they are coming here with their herds; with their

factories, and all that will be lef% behind will be sad & fur-

ther ory for tourists.

This trip hes made me thorough Mississippisn, and I predict that

ten years hence we will find the greatest development in this stste that 3

#111 Le found enywhere on the continent. The KNOW MISSISSIPPI TRAIN has

made me know nwo¥n ReRTror
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The Narrow Guage Rail Road.

Tippeh County's first rail rosd , a2 narrow guage, reached from.

Bipley to Middleton, Tennessee, a distance of 25 miles.

The story is that Colonel Falkner, just back from the Civil War,

was sitting on the square at Ripley with some merchents when a

number of wagons from Saulsbury, Tennessee came up well loaded with

merchandise of all kinds. Saulsbury was located on the Memphis

end Charleston railroad and it was through this town that all the

travel was Pouted before going overland to Ripley and surrounding

towns. This gave Colonel Falkner his idea for the Ripley railroad.

The building of this read at this particular time was largely

through the untiring efforts of Colonel Falkner who saw and mede

others see and feel the need of & better way of transportation and

travel.

Colonel Falkner, a soldier, lawyer, novelist and railway promot.

er, etc. began touring the country speaking in favor of building 8

‘railroad. People soon begen to wish for a reil road and really got

interested enough to promise help. They formed a kind of stock company

and then some of the people doneted money, right ofway, timber, team

work, food, labor, etc.

Colonel Falkner mapped out a plan of the line and applied to the

state for aid (at that tine there was a grant of $4,000 per mile for

rail road congtruction within the state]. After business details

were perfected it was found that this grent applied only to standard

or brosd guage rail rosd. Colonel Falkner finally got the legis-

% 
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lation amended aé& to include narrow guage roads and secured some

help from the state besides the promise of about 125 convicts to

help do the owrk. Colonel Falkner was untiring in his efforts to

promote the progress of this movenemt snd in 1871 work began on the

little road, Colonel Falkner having the honor of driving the first

spike. His dsughtery Miss Effie drove the silver spike some yesrs

later when the road was completed to Pontotoc.

It is said Colonel Falkner was president, manager, and controll-

er of the rosd. Porter and Brown of Pontotoc were locating engin-

eers. The stockade was north of town neer the cemetery. Colonel

Jetpes S. Hamilton and Maj. Hopkins of Jackson were contractors.

The cross ties on this track were 6 inches square and 63 feet

long made of the very best virgin timber. Of course Colonel

Falkner was not the only stock YJolder. There were & number of

stock hodkders besides him. Then the people in hekped with

the building of the reilroad. The road was complete enough to put

a train on by October 1892.

It was a great day for Ripley that first traim came puff-

ing in. It was only 2 narrow track with a small trein but it

dooked "a monster" to numbers of men, women and children who had

never seen & train of any kind. It was 8 day of merry meking in

Ripley. People for miles end miles had gathered to welcome the

little train that was later known as the "Doodle Bug". It was a

gled dey for Colonel Falkner and his helpers when they heard the
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welcome sound of the whistle. He felt that his work wes not in vain.

Colonel Falkner shed tears of joy when his friends cesme to congrat-

ulate his success as a reilroad builder. Be P. Robinson was Supt.

of the crew, John Walker was baggage master and cénductos.

Sem Edgerton {col} wes brekemen- Cept Rogers wes Depot Agent-

Re C. Bardwick brought the W. C. Falkner engine on this first trip

end Jim Rome brought the ne W. Stricklin or Dolly as she was

affectionately oalled.

t was indeed a glad day for Ripley and Tippsh county when they

knew they had a train that could come snd go for their esecommodsa-

tion. Mr. Robindon was very end took an interest in

helping people. The orew was very nice often taking people to

and from gatherings.

One dey Mr. Mirbhy mede & temperance speech near Browngield/

The train was filled with people from Ripley and other places on

the way. After the lecture and picnic dinner they went to get on ths

train to retimm home. Colonel Falkner saw the firemen, who was

Je He Coston, in his place by the engine. He knew he hadnot left

the engine so Col. Falkner brought him & basket of nice food and

gave him his dinner. Colonel Falkner often &id those kind deeds for

people andi his friends sever forgot his kindness.

This little road bode the title of Ripley Ship Island and Ky.

R.R. and it is said to be the first narrow guage in the United

States to be operated for freight and passenger service.

This little roed continued to handle large voluxes of buminess

through a rapidly developing section of North Miss. dor several 
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yeabs if they did sometimes have to stop on the way for wood and

water they got there just the seme.

Colonel Falkner was faced with a threst of the new K.C.M. and

B.R«R. (now the Frisco). He knew he nust extend his line or lose out. |

It hed been his dream for years to some day see his line extend from

the Great Leskes to the Gulf. In 1886 sbout 250 state prisoners

were leased to work on the extension and people along the right of

wey aided by ddnating gifts to help feed =nd cdothe the and

meke the wosk possible. This extension, forty miles, to Pontotoe,

made the road 65 miles in length.

The first train to run on the new part of the reilrosd ren south

From Ripley to & baptising in Tippah Creek a distance of 2 miles.

The first excursion was from Blue Mountain to Memphis on Bundey,5

September 26,1886via Middleton over the old Memphis and CHerleston
road at a mass meeting held in It is said thet Col.

Falkner ssid his resilroad wes the cheapest built rail road ever

known and paid tribute to one of his officisls whom he ssid inter-

mittently served as engineer, conductor, station sgent, train

ussite’end pey master. Now when winding through the red hills of

North Miss. where now lies a standard guage rapidly growing rasil-

if once lay the little rsilroasd known as the "Doodle Bug". The

first of its kind in the United Stated.

(Reference- Mr. J. Hs Coston and news paper clipping.)

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Rgsearch Project.
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1ll. RAILROAD PIONEERING IN COUNTY:

Se. Development of present railroad system operating in county.
The "Know Mississippi Better" teain is well named. Its purpose

is to go into all parts of the United States og & Good Will tour so
thet we may become acquainted with people and they know us better,
Misunderstanding and strife betweensections of the country is due to
the fact that we do not know or understand each other. On this trip
into Canada and all New England we told the people that boundary lines
Were imaginary that we were all of one country and the same kind of
folks.

This trip has been 8 great education to me. Before I left home
I had always thought of New England as a ¢old blooded people who cared
only for themselves, but to my surprise I found thet Mississippi and the
Dixie lend had no corner on hospitality. The people of New England
re as social and warmhearted ss we people of the South.

At every stop we made we were met by thousands of people at our
train when it pulled into the station. Flags were on display in all the
streets and the banner "Welcome Mississippi" was upon every automobile,
street car and show window. After our own bend of twenty placed some
southern melody, our own colored pullmen bend waxld answer with Dixie,
Golden Slippers or Swenee River. Then the band from the city we were
visiting would usuelly Join us in "My Country {Tis of Thee". After this
we would be received with a we loome eddress from the mayor or his repre-
sentative giving us a warm reception into their city. Some one from our
party usually Gov. Murphree, Supt. Bond or Dr. Dunn would reply telling
them of the object of our tour; that we wanted to know them better, to 
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learn more about them and for them to know us better. There would be

lively converstaions going on all the time between the Yankees and the

Southerners disourrins points of interest in esch locality. They would

heve plenty of cars all decorated for our folks ready parked to carry us

spinning ell over their streets through their cities out into their

parks, and points of interest in their country, their people were going

through our exhibit cars looking et our exhibits which consisted of all

agriculturel products, factory products, schools and other things too

numerous nto mention.

In such cities as Cleveland, Buffalo, Indiesnapolis, Muncle,

Niagara Falls, Toronto, Montreal, New York, Boston, Portland, Providence,

Bellefontaine and others we were given the right-of-way over all the

streets and could travel in congested cities at a rapid rate.

At Muncie, Indiana we found that city had been built by reason

of two brothers, who had been resred there snd hed msde & wonderful

success finencially and had contributed in no small way to the develop-

pent of their city. Ball Brothers Manufactures for years of the famous

Bell Mason fruit jars, had contributed their schools which was in turn

ran by the states They donated all the dormitories, hospitals, nurses

homes, library, museums, parks and other things that went to make up the

thriving little city of Indians.
we

At Niagara Falls were shown over the city, through the falls where

the water drops 197 feet and down Niagara River on the Canadisn side.

From the falls the Niagere River drops something like one hundred feet,

that is from the water to the top of the river banks is about a hundred

feet of solid rock. Some of our party crossed this wide expense on a

basket trolly with the water a hundred feet below. We were then shown
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American power Plant a
Canadian side, are allowedPifth of the water from the falls,

to use only one-

We found ourselves at Kingston,
morning, where We boarded g Steamship Lawrence Rivefor Montreal, Canada.

ki

It took 13 hours to make this trip, landing gtMontreal

The st. Lawre nee varies in

at 6 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
width fron two

on the ship conducted by Dr.
Mississippi,

When we did strike the
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we were all convinced that it took a strong ship. The current wes

deep and the waves were very high and rolling 2nd tumbling every way.
The water at one place dropped fifty eight feet in two miles and the

river narrowed down and caused the water to rush forward with a mighty
rushes We were tossed about fearfully, but not hardly so muchas sg

little gasoline bost with five men in it who were following in the track

of our ship. The little boast dipped and reared end dipped again until

you could only see one end of it et 2 time. We were glad when we had

finished the rspids.

Montreel is entirely surrounded by weter. It is & city of two

million. We were met here in busses and carried to our hotel where

Mississippians had = dining room gll by themselves for two nights and

one day. We were cerried to meny points of interest in this city.

Montreal is a very wealthy city, and the Cenadiasns sre entergetioe,

wide awake, law abiding folks. The weather was cool and we enjoyed our

heevy winter clothing snd some even wore their overcoats. Overcoats

wrep® and furs were displayed in their show windows. It turns cool

ebout four o'clock P. M. rnd remeins cool until about nine A. M.
Then it is ususlly warm. They told us during the little frosty spells

in winter the grouml and ice would freege four feet deep.

We were carried to the big distilleries. The one big distillery

We visited manufactures twenty five thousend gallons of whikkey a day

and runs six days & week. We saw where the liquor came down & pipe

over twelve inches in diemeter snd was automatically bottled and lad

eled. As it is bolXled it is packed automatically and is received by

Government officials. The revenue on each gallon menufactured is  
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$0.02. There ere TiVe distilleries in Montreal but the one we visited

menufacturing daily twenty five thousend gallons is the largest once

tie were then shown through one ware room in which was stored 150,000

barrels of whiskey, each perrel containing from 40 tp 60 gellons. I;

this ware room the fumes from the liquor were so strong we hed tO

meke our way out to be able to got oute Absorption took its effect

upon gbout 200 dry Mississippiens.
We were told that ne whiskey could

be given away OT sold et this distillery, that it wes sgainst the law

snd Cenediens slweys abide bY the law. We were told that there were

56 Government commissioners who would dispense 8&8 full unbroken peckege,

but thet no drink of whisley could be sold in Canede. It cen be boul

at the Commission, but it cennot be opened under penalty of the law in

the streets OT in sny public place. Beer snd ale ere sold at

es soda wetler is sold, but whiskey cennot be sold except in originsl,

sealed containers.

on awakening Tuesday morning Wwe found ourselves in the hills of

Vermont. We stopped &t st. Johnsburg and were royally received at

the Cith Halle. After the ususl speeck meking we were driven over the

city and oul into the country viewing green OT white mountains.

At Biddeford, Maine we were drivén over the city end viewed the

lerge such as the famous Pepperill Mills, which menufactures

sheeting, pillow ceases and other goods. A11 of the ledies in our party

were presented oa box conteining sheets, table cover, pillow c@ses and

such erticles.

At the mally points along our route where people met our trein

by thourands we delivered literature cuts, folders, samples, and pictures

telling them sbout Mississippi. Mr. Lunes and myself delivered five 
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five thousand copies of 2 little booklet telling about Tippah County.
ince I have resched home, I have received letters telling me they reed
about Tippsh County end the reader had wlississippi Fever", We found
people who were anxious to know the price of lands 2nd wasnt more infor-
mation. I had e létter from & men today who stated thet he drove twelve

miles to meet our trein, and others told me thet their country people
turned out for miles snd miles ground to view the Mississippi delegation.
Others told me they liked the Spirit of Mississippi thet sent out such
& trein as it did on a "good will tour. They wented to know how it
was finenced. We told them that people from 60 Sounties in the State
paid their own expenses and got their reservations.

At Boston we were told that there were Six hundred factories thst
over helf the shoes in the United States wer: menufsctured there, thet
every day a& solid train losd of fish was shipped from Boston to New
York City. We wicsited the Submarine bese &nd saw the submarines working
in and out as busy es bees. We spent the night in Portlend, Maine,
visited 01d Orcherds, Meine, the famous beach city and it reminded us of
Biloxi end Gulfport.

To my surprise I found in “ew England thet rursl districts seem

undeveloped. The lends ere covered with small bushes rock, hills and

shch things as farms, ferm houses and besutiful dwelling are not to be

seen. The cities are large and well developed, full of factories and

its people ere both rich and poor. The people seem to heave forgotten

factories and industries of every kind, but they sdvertise end work"

for tourists. They clamor thet their country is historical snd greet

for travel end educetion. They went to show you where the Pilgrims  
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landed, Nosh Webster's Home, Nathan Hale's School House, Deniel Webster's

School House, where Benedict Arnold mustered his forces, wheres John

Greenleaf Whittier lived, or Longfellow, Wilson's home, school and buriel

ground end meny other places we visited such as Psul Revere, Trinity

Church, ets.

The wriier left the train at Baltimore, Md. and was met by P.

H. Lowrey formerly of Mississippi. He and his wife carried me over the

city of Beltimore and then drove me to Washington, D. C. & distence of

37 miles. There we drove to the Whitehouse, and all the public buildings,

out to the munument where Mrs. Lowrey myself walked up to

the top of the monument a distence of 550 feet. During thet walk up the

monument we sew the Mississippl Stone clso the Masonic Stone of Mississ-

which is ebout helf way up the We drove out to Alexandria

end saw the Meson Lod~e of which Geo. Washington was lester &lso the lit-

tle brick church of which he was s& member, then on out to Mt. Vernon,

his old home &nd buriel place. The view at “t. Vernon is wonderful and

fills one with ewe es he stands or welks through the rooms end grounds

of George Washington. The beautiful rooms, the bedding, the furniture,

the library, the little baby chairs and crsdle, the swords, bayonets,

and other relics. We visited the shop, kitchen, barn, butler's house

and on down to the tombe. The vault door at the reer of the front room

of the tomb shelters other members of the femily. As a whole it overs

looks the Potomec River and presents & beautiful seenery.

At New York City we were most heartily received by the Meyor,

driven over the city having right-of-wey over Broadwey, Fifth Avenue and

other prominent streets. A guide in each car pointed out the most inter-

esting things in the city. The Meyor tendered his private ship, on which
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we made & tour around Menhattan Island on which the City of New York

is built. Here we saw all the ships in the Docks, such &s the Levia-

than, lergest ship aeflost, the Aquitesnia, Genos and other megnificent

vessels. |

On oyr return through Virginias we saw lergespple orchards

spreading like our large plantations, with apples about reedy to be

hervested. The train stopped on the side of Piedmont Valley end we sll

got out of the trein to view the beautiful velley with the little town

quietly snugged at the bottom of the mountains helf mile below us, and

we were only helf way up the mountein. In West Va., the coal was

hasitly removed from the mounEatn side helf a mile above us snd thrown

into & box-like tube which ceme down to a little house into cars. The

coke was burnt in rock ovens sll along the side of the treck and the fire

was leeping out on top of the ovens for hundreds snd hundreds of yards.

West Va., was very and nearly all dey we were pulled by two

engines and pushed by & third one, occasionslly finding ourselves in

black darkness as we sped through tunnel after tunnel.

At lexington, Ky., we wer: received heertily end our bends end

speskers responded. We were driven over the city and out through the

blue gress. We went to the races to see the fine Kentuckyhorses, cattle,

hogs and sheep. We werc fortunate to see three rsces while there. A

little five month old thoroughbred wes sold ther: for three thoussnd

dollars, but no Mississippian bought him. They showed us hogs, three of

which weighed from 950 to 1000 pounds. At louisville it was ten ofclock .-

    

   

    
  

 

 

  
    

  

  

   

     
  
     
  
  
     

at night when we reached there and we stayed only long enough for the perty

to get off and meet some of the folks of Louisville in & dance, then we

boarded the train and next morning found ourselves at Jackson, Tenn.,
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yerds being switched over to the Ge M. & N., for our final journey

home. After breskfase the writer looked out and saw we were at

Brownfield, Mississippi. I told &ll the party in Car No. 2 to look

out on either side of the train end view Tippeh County, my home

county. They all begen to clamor, men, whet are you folks going to do

with all this corn growing along this railrosd. I told then that #53 a

pert of our Tippeh Hog end Hominy, that we were resising waded, the staff

of lifeTires, They said we thought this was & cotton county. Reply-

ing I said the rolling clay and sandy hills eest, and west are covered

with the white steple to the tune of near twenty thousand bales.

Honestly, folks of Tippeh County, the prettiest country to

the one that looks like it had country folks who have a the one

with its lands busy with food crops, clothing crops, daity crops, dotted

with good country homes and schools is the old home county nemely

Tippeh.

We are the garden spot of America. I have traveled on this trip

five thousend miles, and outside of Illinois and Missouri corn and

wheat raised on $200.00 secre land no rural spun looks so good to me

from an agriculturesl stendpoint as the counties of North Mississippi.

We in Mississippi are treading on aores of diamonds, and New

England knows it; they ere coming here with their herds; with their

factories, and all that will be left behind will be histsery end a fur-

ther ory for tourists.

This triphes mede me & thorough Mississippian, and I predict that

ten years hence we will find the greatest development in this state thet

will be found on the continent. The KNOW MISSISSIPPI TRAIN Has

made me iy] ony sta te ea ! 5 1927

Yorn

teen
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Williem C. Falkner.

Bora July8, 1825

Died November 6,1889

Thet is all. There is no epitsh. No laudstory words carved

 

in merble. Only the imposing shaft, topped by the heroic figure

with one hand outstretched facing the thin bands of steel meking

his chief handiword. There is a background of living green formed

by netive pines, a beautiful setting for the pure white triunph

of the soulptor's art. A cerpet of waving grass leaves no ob-

struction for the intervening hundred yerds from the marbled

effigy of the creator of the Gulf, Mobile and Northern Railroad,

to the pulssting, hurrying highway of commerce snd travel which

is the living creation of the sleeper.

The spot is on the northern outskirts of the town of Ripley,

in NorthMississippi. The Ripley cemetery is on the east side<pf

the Ge Mo. & N. right of wey. A gifted writer ssid: "Every time

the roar of a passing train resounds in the hills beyond; every

time the shrill blast of its whistle echoes over the

veles; slways, as these vehicles of progress pass northward or

southward, they perpetuate the memory of the man whose genius

end herd workmede their existence in these hills possible."

This writer may have added that ass these trains thunder into

their terminal at the north or draw their freighted commerce to t

theshores of the southern ses, they reslize the life dream of

the silent sleeper in the Tippah hills, whose soulptured figure

mute, inscrutable, stands guard in the quiet graveyard over the

destinies of this oreature of his vision, 
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When peace was again declared, Col. ®elkner's military career

was finally terminated and he took up the pursuits of the citizen

with all the courage and indomitable perservence that were his

marked charactoristiocs. With all his people, he had no fortune,

and bleak desolation the aftermath of war, brooded over the land.

But with the sttributes we have mentioned and a genius rare emong
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men, he began to plan to recoup his own fortunes and to improve

the condition of his neighbors. So the railroad formed in his

mind from the need of his community of Ripley to have access to

outside merts of trade snd traved. This orystalized in the work

of constructing a nabrow guage railroad from Ripley to connect

with the Memphis and Charleston Railroad st Middleton, Tenn., &

distance of about twenty miles.

Indicating the plans then in the mind of its , the 1

little road bore the formidable title of Ripley Ship Island and

Kentucky Reilrosd. It was completed in 1872, and is said to have

been the first narrow guage railroad in the United Stated to be

operated for freight and pessenger service. As stated above, Col.

Felkner's venture into the field of reilwey construction was

brought about by the needs of his home town. All travel mail and

freight prior to the completion of the little railroad were

routed to Saulsbury, Tenn., & station on the Memphis and Charles-

ton out a few miles east of Memphis, and then across country to

Ripley over highways frequently impassable at that period.

In this era of financiel transactions of large magnitude. It

is difficult to comprehend the straits to which this pioneer rail-

roedbuilder was put to finance his project, and the hazards of

undertaking. He nsed all thecapital that his private resources

could command or his credit pledge. People along the line donated

labor, ties, teamwork, wood, lumber, right-of-way - anything they

could spare thet would be of use in promoting the enterprise. ¥or

the mechanical department, Col. Falkner secured the services of 
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Capt, ¢. L. Harris and Mr. Hines, who were skilled and

it might be well to say here thet the Harris and Hines families

owned stock in the railroad end assisted in its operation as long

as the Felkner interest controlled the roed. Another and & sinis-

ter figure in financing the rosd was one R. J. Thurmend, at whose

nands Col. Falkner met his death.

The original intention wes to build the line from the Gulf to

Chicago. Col. Falkner had the line mapped out from Middleton to

Ripley, and then applied %o the State of Mississippi for aid. AT

thet time there was a grant of four thoudand dollars per mile for

reilrosd construction within the Stete, end after all business

details were perfected, it was found that this grant only applied

to standard or broad-gusage railroeds and mepawhile making such

shifts as he could he finally got the legislation smended so &s

to include narow-guage roads.

Finslly completing his narrow-guage road between the original

points of Middleton and Ripley. Col. Falkner with indefatigable

zesl continued his effort to extend the line both north and south.

He hed arrenged with another famous railroad builder (the late

Capt. W. E. Hardy) to bring a reod from the south at Gulfport to

intersect with his rsod at Hattiesburg, on en extension from this

end. In good faith Col. Falkner undertook to carry out his part

of the agreement end got his road as fas as Pontotoc.

It may be interesting here to more fully detail the hazards and

devices; the romance and tragedy of our pioneer railroad builders.
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The subjoined extract is from the August number of the Illinois

Central Magazine relating to the condtruction of the Gulf and Ship

Island Railroad. The extract follows:

In 1881 Captain W. H. Herdy, promoter and viee-president of the

New Orleans and North Eastern Railroed, visited the engineering

parties of his projected railroad at Black Creek in Perry county.

On returning he stopped to eat luncheon at noon on a little hill

on the north side of Gordon Creek where the city hall of Hatties-

burg now stands. After luncheén he sat down in the shade of eo

large osk tree, which still stends, lighted a cigar, end with a

mep of Mississippi upon which the located New Orleans and North

Eastern Railroad was platted he began to speculate upon the possible

fubure railway development of the state. He reasoned that the vast

area of the finest long leaf yeddow pine in the United States would

in the course of a few.years come into domestic and foreign demands

He was familiar with the history of the projected Gulf and Ship

Island reilrosd, and he turned his eyes to the splendid harbor at

Ship Island.

He realized that g railroad to this deep water harbor was des-

‘tined to become etsn early day the greatest enterprise that could

engage the attention of the people of Mississippi aceording to the

Encyclopedias of Mississippi History. Having become familiar with

the topography of that section, he took out his pencil and traced

on the mep before him the probable future line of the Gulf and Ship

Islend to the most feasible snd practicel crossing of the New
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Orleans and Northeastern and it intersected the road where the

city ofHattiesburg now stands. He then and there decided to

locate 8 station at that point and lsy out a city and name it

in honor of his wife, whose name was Hattie.

Captain Hardy immediately begen to interest himself in the Ship

Islend project. Innorthern Mississippi his friend, William C.

Falkner, soldier, novelist and railway promoter, in assiciation

with C. L. Harris snd R. J. Thurmond owned the Ship Island, Ripley

and Kentucky Railrosd, formerly the Ripley Railroad, & nawwow guage

line, twenty-five miles in length between Ripley, Miss., and Middle-

ton, Tenn. This road had been built in 1874 to facilitate the

handling of cotton. Capt. Hardy succeeded in interesting Col.

Falkner in forming a company for the purpose of obtaining the Gulf

end Ship Island charter. By a special act of the state legislature

the new company wes incorporated as the Gulf and Ship Island Reil=-

road Company on February 24, 1882, and on March 13, 1884, was

subrogated to all the rights and privileges theretofore granted to

the old compedly and invested with authority to build, own and oper-

ate branch line to any portion of Mississippi. Capt. Hardy became

president of the newly organized Gulf snd Ship Island Railroed Coe.

Col. Falkner became vice-president and M. B. Grant was appointed

chief engineer. The following men formed its board of directors:

Col. Williem C. Falkner, Capt. W. H. Hardy, General Wirt Adams

(postmaster at Jackson, Miss. killed in a street duel by John H.

Martain, editor of the New Mississippien) S. Gwin, J. S. Hoskins,
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J. L. Mofaskill, George C. McKee and 7. J. Thornton.

Actusl construction of the Gulf and Ship Island was begun

in two pections in 1886, the Northern division extending from

Ripley to Hattiesburg and the Southerh division extending from

Hattiesburg to the Gulf Coast. On the completion of the line

between Ripley snd Pontotoc, thirty-seven miles in length, it

wes lessed to the Ship Island, Ripley and Kentucky Railroad Coe.

with whose line it connected at Ripley. This portion of the

original Gulf and Ship Islend Railroad now form a part of the

Gulf, Mobile and Northern Reilrosd. The first work in the

construction of the Southern Dévision was done at Hattiesburg

where five miles were graded and the entire force was then trans-

ferred to the southern end of the line where Ceptain Hardy hed

laid out & town and nemed it Gulfport.

During 1888 the line was graded to a point ninety miles

north of Gulfport and the twenty mile stretch between Gulfport

and Saucier had been completed and put in operation when a chain

of unfortunate cirecumstences befell the company, causing the

suspension of construction and eventually forcing both companies

into bankruptey. Financial embarrassment, due to the failure

of the compedy to obtain certain lands it had expected from the

government, was followed bY the death of General Wirt Adams.

A few months later, on the day of his election to the state leg=

islature, Col. Falkner was shot and on the steeets of

Ripley by R. J. Thurmond. The Ship Island Ripley and Kentucky 
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went into the receiver's hands in 1889 and after two years of

financial difficulties Je T. Jones of Gulfport was appointed re-

civer for the Gulf and Ship Islsnd and directed its affairs for

the next five years.

It wes at this juncture necessitating the reorgenizetion of

the Falkner line that the Gulf and Chicago R. R. was erected and

the rosd wes so Ekmown es long &s the Falkner interest owned it.

When the Kansas City, Memphis end Birminghem R. R. started

construction out of Memphis, Col. Falkner reeslized that this line

coming so near his own, would compel him to have an outlet across

the Frisco and with the other object in view of & gulf terminus the

rosd was extended to Pontotoc in the late eighties, again on his

own and the consributions of his friends and despite the

thwarted plans of his associates on the coast.

The Gulf snd Chicsgo R. R. Co. claimed two distinctions: First

it had no bonded debt and no mortgage on the company; second, it

was the only inter state railroad to have a record of being sued

in the courts for personel damages sustained to 8 passenger from

a heed on collésion between two hand oars. It is Felkner history

that Col. Falkner as & seventeen year old boy when he czme to

Mississippi traveled on foot and worked for his food as he had no

money end in thirty years built a railroad over the bitterest and

most de jected part of his route, so that when he went back he

wouldn't have to walk. Not only thet, but Pontotoc, the Gologsha

of his youth, proved the Paradise of his maturer youth, for here

he found his lifes companion snd reached the zenith of his career
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es a railroad buikdéng

After Col. Falkners desth his son J. W. T. Falkner beceme

president of the road and his grandson, Murry C. Falkner, was

suditor and treasurer. The policies of the old Col. were car-

ried put in the memagement. No bonds were floeted 2nd no debts

incurred for a longer period than thirty dsyé. The friendship

of the people along the line, as now appears in the present

menagement, was considered the roads biggest asset and every=-

thing was done to be worthy of t at friendship. When the time

came to sell the old G. and C. it was done for the goof of the

service. With the genius and indomitable energy of the master

builder in his grave, the old order pessing in all things it was

deemed for the best to give the railroad the benefit of unfettered

control and possibilitied in the industrial system now in vogue

to culminete in the dream of its builder. The roed passed from the

control of the Falkners in 1902.

But this sketch must be brought to a co] Se, with the inevit-

eble tragedy that stalked in the wake of the railrosd builders of
that period, and which may be considered ss the climax to the

fortunes of the old G. & S. I. Col. Falkner was vice-president
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An Indiangfrajl;

Long years ago there was an Indian *rail settlement a few miles
below Dunas , In what is now Union County, ( where Newton Chunn xix
lives )They made a plain trail across Tip-ah almost following
the section line, for some distance, thence north east- The trail
crossed Ws. We. Freeman,s land not very far east of Dumas, also xxx
crossed the anderson land then on with few marks in places.
Then on bank of what was then Holly Creek, the picture of Indian
head down , abdut § mile north east of Charlie lioore,s home
a Deer cut on a Beech free a fine likeness of a"Big Buck ".
Then about 200 yards a mound thirty or forty feet aclhoss.
Due north about sixty yards an Indian ready to shoot toward the
mound.
Farther on & plagm saddle frame ,on a short distance some
graves, Indian skulls, Beads, Plumes, and number of things were
foumde

The Indian told some of their white friends there
Silver mines at certain places along this trail
lead near the Wauka GG, Hill.

 

this Indian Trail was in the early Days of km Probably
about 18 F098=

I'r AAron Green gave this description of
the Irail,and Iir We We Freeman told about the settlement & be-
ginning of the Trail.

sthVrs el dallace the canvasser.
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Jennie Mae Linebarger Assignment 6 ‘ Mrs. Ethel Wallede | REE

Jennie Mae Linebarger Assignment #16

l. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A LITERATURE.
Still, every joy or sorrow, smile or sigh,

3. Poets.

THE XINGLY KIND

David E. Guyton.

There's meny & man of many & mind;

But the only one of the kingly kind

Is he who dreams of the deed he will do,

And then with a will mskes his dreams come true.

LRAVING HOME

David E. Guyton

Good-bye, Old Home, God bless and keep you, still!

Within your walls, my buoyant life begen, |

Along your lanes, my race of childhood ran.

Beneath your roof awoke in me the will

To leave the lowland valley for the hill

Of larger living. "Iwas your kindly clan

Of birds and trees end flowers, that made a man

Of dresms of me, half-blessed with lyric skill.

Good-bye, 014 Home, I gave my heart to you,

A smiling infent in my Mother's arms.

Now Mother sleeps beneath your dust end dew,

And I am growing old amid your charms;

Bf sll my life, is linked with you==-

good=bye.

FRATERNITY

David E. Guyton. |

We build us temples tall snd grend;

With gifts we heap our altars high,

Unheeding how, on every hand,

The hungry and the neked cry.

We coun® our creeds in trumpet tone;

With zeel we compass land and ses,

Unmindful of the sob and moan

Of souls thet yearn for sympathy.

We hurl to hell, we bear above,

With equal ease Wwe loos’or bind,

Forgetful quite that God is love,

And love is lsrge end warm and kiad.

0* Thou Eternal Largeness, teach

Our petty shriveled souls to swell,

Till Thou, within their sampler reach,

And every human heart mey dwell,=--

Till love alone becomes the creed

Of every nation, tribe, and clan,

Reference: Perrin

Lowrey, Baltimore,

Maryland.

Billie Elliott,

Supervisor Historical

The Fatherhood of God, indeed, Project. PGW.

The Blessed Brotherhood of Man. : 
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l. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

Jennie Mge Linebarger Assignment #16 Se Linebarger Assignment #16

And trust thee quite,

Till saints deceive

A. LITERATURE. And truth is trite.

Se Poets.

TRIOLETS R A .
Dal L Gog Reference: Perrin Lowrey, Baltimore, Maryland. The poem was

‘While thou art neer written by Dgvid E. Guyton.

As now thou art,

I feel no fear Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Pro ject.

While thou art near PGW.

That others, dear

Mey win thy heart

While thou art near

As now thou arte.

¥hen thou art far,

As thou shall be,

No jealous jer,

When thou art far

Shall aver mar

My faith in thee,

When thou art fer,

As thou shall be.

Till saints deceive

And truth is trite,

Sweet Genevieve,

Till saints deceive

I shall believe, 
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DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A T TODD
ie LITERATUHRE.

re

we Poets.

I'LL THINK OF THEX
Dau E

'l think of thee, ©“>

g thy nat]

And 1 em left alone, salon:
With nsught $0 soothe nu
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20uthern Senivinel,. 1904.
bavid Le. Guyton.

Billie Blliott, Supervisor Historical Fk
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Canvassers: | = TippahCo r ty
Mrs. Ethel Wallace istrict
Jennie Mae Linebarger Assignment #16

l, DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE.

Se Poets.

QME TO MISSISSIPPI
Dozecd &.

Come to Mississippi.

See what we have got.

You will find among us

Many a pleasant spot.

Fields 8ll white with cotton.

Fields all green with grein,

Fields ell sweet with flowers,

Smile like lovers' lane.

Ante-bellum mansions,

Bungelows in bloom,

Humble huts snd cebins

Cell fom every rooms

"Come to Mississippil®™

Cell with voices clear,

Meking magic music

Thrilling every esr.

Teste our loaded tables,

Semple every sweet,

Golly, how the gebles

Ring with denocing feet. 



nvassers: em
« Ethel Wellaoe
az Mase Linebarger

Join the song and laughter,

Heard on every hand,

Burely Mississippi

Must be fairyland.

Listen to our negroes,

Singing as they toil.

See our big barns bursting.

or fertile soil.

Watch our pine-wood forests

Turn to wonder weslth.

Breethe their balmy frsgranoce,

Full of rosy health.

See our little cities,

Growing like a child,

Meet the Lordls own people,

Fresh and undefiled.

Marvel at our manhood,

Own our women's worth,

Vow our blushing maidens

Fairest on God's earth.

IJie

AssignmentPas
Cenvessers: ippah Co
Mrs. Ethel Wallace HR
Jennie Mase Linebarger AssignmentLie

Come to Mississippi.

Those who come will stay,

Held by her enchantment

Till the judgement day.

Reference: The Southern Semtinel, Maroh 4,1937. Written by

David E. Guyton, Blue Mountein, Mississippi.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Project.

GW.

 



Cenvassers: TippehCo nty Lge | = i vi >
Mrs. Ethel Wallace District 5 Canvassers: = Tippah County
Jennie Mae Linebarger Assignment # 16 aX oy Mrs. Ethel Wallasoe Ree /¢

DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE.

8. Poets.

RIDING ON THE REBEL

Riding on the Rebel,

Golly, ain't it gremnd?

Mr. Tigrett found it

Out in fairy land.

Pretty as & picture,

Goodness, how she glides:

Like a trein in heaven,

So the Rebel rides.

Truly till you try it,

Vivid words are vain,

Parsdise awaits you,

On this wonder-train.

Peek of transportation,

Weather to your taste,

Crowned with every comfort,

Every flaw effaced.

Food for those who hunger,

Bridge for besu and bells,

Downy beds for slumber,

Bvery service swell.

Jennie Mse Linebarger

Tested by tredition,

Travel turned to bliss,

Riding on the Rebel's

Like & lover's kiss.

Books for those who crave them,

Nooks for those who write,

Not a heed neglected

Either day or night.

Whet a chaming hostess,

Gracious to esch guest,

What a orew of treinmen,

Everybody best.

Riding én the Rebel,

Golly, ain't it grand?

Mr. Tigrett's tuming

Life to feiry lend.

Assignment #16

Reference: The Southern Sentinel, November 7,1935. Written by

Devid E. Guyton, Blue Mountain, Mississippi.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historicel Resesrch Project.

GW. 
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Poets,

YESTERDAYAnd show the dey is =2lmost past.

You stabbed my soul with the words you said,The townsmen weited for awhile
For the return of th«

Until the sun resched its wes me ; The sunlight out of my soul-life fled

Though you meant most kind, I know,

And my dreams were dust and my hopes were dead

And the world was a world of woe.

ld both far end nesr,

EE I had built us a castle with golden spires,ast would seize the maid |
vile

i

to her gid. | In the land where the sirens sing,
 

With high halls jeweled with bream desires

And rich with the music of rhythmic lyres,

Like the waft of an angel's wing.

1 had delved us fountains with dimpling sprays,

ln a girdle of gardens and lawns.

|

|
|
i

The gladsome haunts of the fair-haired fays

And the sprites that sport in the woodland ways

And the blithe-souled satyrs and fauns.

ilpril 2, ) € I had fashioned a bower of roses red,

Still bright with the shimmer of dew.
rvisor Historical With snow-white blossoms, L had softly spread

A fragrant couch for jhe curl-crowned head

And lily-white heart of you.

S
e
S
S
E
e

s
e 
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Cénvassers:
Mrs. Ethel Wallace
Jennie Mae Linebarger Assignment #16 of Jennie Mae Linebarger #16

With the gift of a Midas, L had touched to gold
DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

Every trace of the base in your fate.
As LITERATURE

I hed framed you a future with triumphs untold
3s Poets.

And every delight of the blythe and the bokd,
IF YOU WILL

unmixed wigh the griefs of the great.
There's a battle to be won=  You may win it, it you will,  I had found you a child in the valley at play

But from rise till set of sun,

Content with the charms of the plain.   You must handle sword and gun,

I had plead with your spirit to wander away,
And must do as each has done,

To the radiant heights where the stout-hearted stay;

Who has won a soldier's skill,
But my words of entreaty were vain.

There's a ship of state to steer-

You stabbed my soul with the words you said,
You may guide it, if you will,

Though you meant most kind, I know.

The sunlight out of my soul-life fled .nd my dreams are But from morn till midnight drear,

You must toil from year to year,

dust and my hopes are dead,
Just eas every serf or peer,

And the world is & world of woe.

Who has won a stateman's skill,
David E, Guyton.

Reference- The Southern Sentinel, Thursday morhing, August 1st,1929. There's a lyric to be sung-

The poem was written by David E. Guyton. You may sing it, if you will;

But the midnight shades amongk

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Rgsearch. You must train your truant tongue,

G. We Lige the lyris®s, old and young,

Who have won a singer's skill.

 
There's a trugh do demonstrate-

You may do iy, if you will;

  



Canvassers: Tippah County

Mrs: Ethel Wallace District #1

Jennie Mae Linebarger Assignment #16

But from early life to late,

You must work and watch and wait,

Till you triumph with the great,

Who have won a savant's skill.

There's a sermon to essay=

You may preach it, if you will;

But from youth till you are gray,

You must read and think and pray,

Like the youths of yesterday,

Who have won a steward's skill.

There's a chance for everyone-

You may win with dauntless soul;

But from rise till set of sun,

Meny a deed must needs be done,

Many a manly race to be run,

Before you gain the goals

Reference-~ Southern Sentinel, August 8,1929

Poem was written by David E. Guyton.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical R€search.

Ge We 
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1,  DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

 

      A. LITERATURE
     

Je Poets,  

   

   

STARTINT BACK TO SCHOOL
Oar ~£_

Gay time gone andplay time past,   
  

Summer sweet, but lost at last,

  

Book time back and teachers, too,

  

Thousand tedious things to do.

              

  

  

Sums to solve and lines to learn,

Themes to write at every turn,

Maps to meke and tribes to trace,

Clean from Adam through the race.

Mode and tense and bone and nerve,

Hidden back in dusty nooks,

Facts enough to fill the earth,

Half without a hint of worth,

leachers there to pocket pay,

Kids all keen to run away, | |

Rather go to jail by far,

Than be fettered as they are.

Spurn this picture, if you can.

  

Paint by some nobler plan.

 

  

 

  So much money spent should be

Cause of joy and jubilee,  



vanvassers: | TippahCountyMrs. Ethel Wallace District#l
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Jennie Mae Linebarger Assignment #16 ay Mrs. Ethel Wallace Distriet #1 AGEJennie Mae Linebarger Assignment #16

Maybe youth is full OF whims,
Thrills the pupbl to aspire,Wegk in wit, though lithe of limbs
Fills him with divine desire,

Maybe youth will learn some day,
To achieve his noblest endsy

School will speed them on their way . : Starting back to school, my friends.

 
Does the teacher, as a rule,

i Cannot bring to girl or boyLink up living with the school? ; Any deep, abiding joy.Does the teacher point the way | Youth is not a flippant fool-Youth should travel day by day? | Youth is wise and wants a& school,

llueh I doubt, if thes is true,
| Which will meke the pathway plainSchool end life, I fear, are two,

All must travel so attain.Only now and then we find
Give youth this, end youth will goTeachers of the kingly kind.
Back to school with bliss, I know,

Teachers with the wit and grace

To discover and to trace

Reference- Southern Sentinel, Nov. 7,1929Proper paths for feet to fare,
Written by David E., Guyton.Everyday and everywhere,

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research, Tippah CountyBchool and life should be the same,
1

Ge WeSchool should fit youth for life's game.

Till the teacher gets this goal,

Stirs the student, heart and soul,
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1. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE

Se Poets,

HEAVEN

The rain is dripping from the eaves,

The yard is littered with the leaves,

The roses white and roses red

Have had their day and now are dead.

The orchard trees have lost their green

The grassy lawn its lovely sheen,

The birds that built their nests in spring,

I Bee no more on lashing wing.

The tang of amtumn's in the air,

A smobre hue is every where,

The youth-time of the year is gone,

The dew and music of the dawn.

The year is old and guant and gray

And site and dreams of yeaterday;

And like theyear, lL sit and wait

Till God shall open wide the gate.

Across the winsome pa th that winds

Among the haunts of master-minds

Where we who tried and failed below

8hall get another chance to geow,

I do not fear to take theftrail.

I shall not quake, I shall not quail;

With joy, I'll pay the warder's toll.

But firm in faith and strong of soul

And fare ahead with eager eyes,

Keen for the chance af enterprise;

And though I win or though I losejy

I still shall strive, I still shall choose,

The path that leads to grander heights,

To fuller days and fairer heights=

The heavenfthat I hope to gein

Is other chances to attain,

Reference Southern Sentinel, Oct. 31,1939

Written by David E, Guyton.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research,

Ge We
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Marts of manfacture,

Highways everywhere,
l, DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

Arts and architecture,
A. LITERATURE.

Plenty and to spare.
3s Poets.

MADE IN MISSISSIPPI,
Busy as a bee ’

Slogan fair and fit,
Paragon of pragress,

Battle cry of progress,
Glory«land to me,

Let us live by it.

Land of milk amd honey,
Land we have in plenty,

Health and wealth for all,
Lots of labor, too,

Heng this happy picture,
Capital is coming

High on every wall.
Keen to dare and do.

Every verdant valley,

farShout it near and
All the joyous highlands,

 ThomasShow the doubting
Swell the glad refrain,

What we do and are.

MADE IN MISSISSIPPI,
| ‘arms and gardensLewd of farm € ’

Slogan fair and fit,
Orchards, gay with birds,

Battlepcry af progress,
Fisheries and forests,

Let us live by it
Home of dairy herds.

Reference~ Southern Sentinel, Oct. 10,1929, Writtem by
MADE IN MISSISSIPPI,  David E. Guyton, Blue Mguhtain, Mississippi

nr eGulf to Tennessee,
Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Rysearch,

Whir and stir of ppindles,
ce, W.

Bigger things to be
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Tippah County
District #1 Face 22,
Assignment #16 ;

Put aside your polities,

Quit yourselves like men,DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

Ring the chimes of better times,A. LITERATURE

#. Poets, ROADS OR RESIGNAT} ONS

Give us modern highways-

Gravel roads must go-

Give us peace again,

Never mind the cynic's sneers,

Face the critic's frown,Show you can, or own you can's,

Mississippi's in the mua,Too infernal slow,

Sinking deeper down,

Mississippi's in the mud,

Lend a 1ift und heave her high,Heave her high and dry,
;

Speed her on her WAY,Set her feel upon the rocks,

Play the man and psTill she learns to fly. pass your plan,
Turn the trick today,

Paving costs a pile at first,

Hear, Oh, hear nm laiEverybody knows; 3 YOu y plain appeal,
From your lofty statiBut it pays, because it stays, y y ions,

Clear's the call, one and allGravel comes and goes.

Roads or resignations,

Other states have shown the way,

Reference~ The i
Scorn to trail behind,

he Southern Sentinel, August 29, 1929,

WritStrike their stride and pary provide rltten by David E. Guyton,
Roads of kindred kind. Plllie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research, Tippah County,

G, W,

Pass your bill and float your die;

Build your thomoughfares;

Help your state grow rich and great

With her native wares, 
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+h 7?IT my hend might clesp no more her ?
I would ereve my own to rest
Folded cold upon my breast
‘het my spirit might be with her in thet
Better lend.
If my little girl should go ani leave me here
(Savior, thou hest welked alone!
Humen sorrow thou hast known)
Would the dresry years be long till I might
Meet her there? 
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LITERATURE.

MORNING

(Prof. was very fond of children, end it naturslly followed

~y wnhe Tn whe 1 ~ Ey oe an 3 a ET - RET of a.thet they were very fond of him. In the summer of 1905 he spent ar

month in the home of Lr. W. T. Lowrey, at Clinton, Mississippi. Dr.

Tre 3 x7 ¥ HEerr 1 ar MA YY MM ny wt ~~ 1 ~ - Ty 3Lowrey's baby boy, Edwin, beceme very much etteched to him, and

N 1

he

5.3 } = TA 3 # aeaa - 3 "Ne were who Tn on, 0 30 a 1713 v ~~ £¥ r ~ a [Ee ou po pon neannounced his coming with si 1.1ng Isce, sparkling eyes and the

x A ~ a a 149 Geode Ya Been . “words "Lllett tum," meaning Ellett hes come. 4 few weeks efter Prof.

Bl
ihd
a

de =f 2 = ga Pome ver £17 2 amd pu F & body Ed ap 3 4 3 3 3 1 nd cELL’ S aeparvure Irom viinton Little Zdwin aied, end upon hearing of

An oF am 3 ole YL. Le ge Bs de abe pg ER 3 £% oy * he > 1
IS : a eth 1 3 TR Fhe en 7 rr NEO +, ra a - }115 £101. Wrote the wine bes 11 nl lines to Pr.

Lowrey and his femily.)

IT un r evr oe a + 2 o- 3 Oo y 1 nthee + x J A J = a L Vv, 108 in lin VOIl,

Tie 7 ad

O01 mine.

" ey CWE ps gy no "en - ~~ :and how sweet to hear the greeting,

= "ayn 3 ve pl ama ER aEIn the morning loved ones meet ing

And those bebv words of welcome?4
]

+r rom . a 2 .deny miles of vele and mountain

yn » ! -

Ere life s nig: t.

(Ah, the valleys of Silences and Pains!)

On the heart no music falling

Save a silent voice's

  

Fill God smiles end it is morning

  

Once agein.
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WORLD WITHOUT A WOMAN

nterested in it

minute

How the situstion seemed

When I dresmed.
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Not & brush and not a And be de this lis f ns ughts”

Never will be, 1 presume, | ho would execute the "ouzhts?"

- nod a Py wn

on eerth woul gan his room up?Till he's gone.
’
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Who woul Ok the pies and things, THE CORONATION
And sl11 +r 57 tTuak 4 3nd all th ruck 'i jings?

Who would ever
Presented by th seniorFh would mi

llountein College 1899.

None, 1 trow.

OQ
Sof etWho would sweep

robe-becorated

and nua

Tia Rv r mp re I +
. ”~Fro ref. 4. H, Ss book of poems

3g] 1 |
! 2ohe | wi th . nd eo leering ered )]

| 71 +1 end grein-Besring grein or cotton.

we Noo and

Robe, crimson-Besring torch.
RII TELAT Cry

Vi SOX

(RTI TQM TANT TITY
CHRISTIAN HR

Grecien costume-White-Led in by e little chile=-"A little child shell
rec

lead them."

QUEEN

-Grecian costume-White-Besring scepter~iiearing & coronet.

Ty TI iM YT EN

iJ 1kuO 3 JAN

Queen discovered seabed on her throne- Esch of the cherscters in

turn enters, kneel®, the Queen extends her scepter 
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rises and mekes her They range in a semi-circle sbout the throne
8s they conclude their petitions- At the close of Christianity's ples,
the Queen descends from her throne, Christianity kneels snd receives up- Dili,

} i 2S

or

a 1 - 3 1
CouC the atone en (] } ol

on her brow the crown placed ercon by the Gueen-Chri stiani by crowned

gsoends the throne, bearing the Scepter, the little chilg beside her-
"Of such is the kingdom of Heaven." The others kneel.

As He out of

£3 " ee Ton gon
-from ths : € create

ch up
reinbow

grow tell in the
contemplation of the

® 3 Jum yy

££ NAA

Beauty out of barrenness.
I God.

—~
nor yo
ERY e a C

“hh 3many
ia 11 i oJ

ethome
“+

SLEEVES.
hues of Hesven to stay

And glorify the day.

<0 My voiceSe

Un every eérest of Ocean's tide

The sters behold ny vessels ride,

Where forests stood, great Cities stand,

The work of ny own ham, 
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And

 a " - >

ANG hiimh | 17a] LA SRPESINS, J

1. "1 A
iMhold upon  

i0r my sustein

£5a. oss
puI'Sther of the 71s wherever ms

= = Aan a2 —
comes ) | Nl1 gro spotlessend clothe the world.

; Lean se 18 good and utterly consume the bed I shellle

to men unt the u = n which he lives shel 0 wexed old as =a
I whiten in cotton, I weve in the grein,

re ‘Then she : fo: /y sirength end the earth shall
lL harvest the sunlight, snd drink in the roln,:

ne’ W fervent hee ~hen-but not till 1) shell + lie down to
Ll hoard in tn hide the plain, 
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sleep forever. Till then 1 work for men.

warm

And 1 warm nis

cook his bread

And 1 cook his

cheer his hearth

With ~enerous head

1 turn the

And drive the

£13 oo CHLTL
+e Studion

The records of my deeds

Are writ in living flenme,

And sll the distent Futyre needs

Must megnify my neme.

ro

J

Therefore, greet Queen, do 1 sspire

To stend before thy throne,

While sll the living tongue

Proclsim the crown my own. 
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LOVE

My neme is LOVE. Without me hesven were hell, end with me hella bo
d

itself would be trensformed to heaven.

the world with his misht. From gbove 1 have celled to him and he hes

oome £ little higher. I heave lulled the dreem-scared child to sleep.

I heve wokened the hero to the doing of his desthless deeds. 1 have

crowned the youth snd meiden et the alter with & crown which Degth

shell never tough. I have nursed the sufferer till the pipiless hear

of Pein relented. I heve written the only bright page in the history

OC i th eS VO 148 *

Le.

3 iv

the infant, slumbering, dreams Ol me,

T .
2. h 1 7 1 oy

An& when the hest ning vegrs gre gone

Mo a} oy ba LR UN EW

+13 IE Ne 11 Lao Ue

4 * 1 0 Os fe

iaITS “~ PAT FR an
I nerve his heert for every fight

And soothe his every pein.

I fill & weary world of woe

LEP 8 - oy 1 »

With Eden s joys &gein.

The strength of Deegth shell never hide

My form beneath the sod.

It heth been written, "God is Love,"

And love itself is God.
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Behold, oh Queen, immortal Love

Weits in thy presence now.

shall not the crown of purest gold

Be placed upon her brow?

CHRISTIANITY

CHRISTIANITY is my name. 1 look with tenderness on gll ny

have me before, but each of them must go hend in hend

d bless the world.

wo rthy of the name christian / The world's

its pictures and its monuments ere works of Christian Art.

dg +3 1.¥ £3 3 oY - - = “vey 3 / ~ ~~peinted the Trensfigurastion. I guided the

re

Lest Judgment. I illumine-

glorious proportions of St.

end seng his matchless Crestion.

3

of Hendel by power of which he

weetest Poetry o world is my Poetry. 1

touched the tongue of and he seng matchless songs 1 wermed

the heart of Whittier and he breathed on the gir the heart's own

murmuring. 1 le&id my he ¢ heed of Tennyson end he sang to th

world & song edmost divine.

$0 tell iTime would nemes of those whoge words heave

blessed the world en I have touched their lips with live coal foom

off my eglter.

ARCrAAI
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me wisdom.

bless it with

lence she

£8 thv choi
Pe Vidly ae Nd A

TR OITREN
THE iA

181 meidens,

je Ih on RE ~~ gon
WO CIOWNn One

v3 lal ™
-

Kneel,

QUE & Ne

Judeen skies, + crown thee

men In look upon

ouildééd not with hends.

new

sarth can

God's preise here, anc

song which only the redeemed from 
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POETRY shall touch the chords of her sweet harp, snd woo the soul s l. RBIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A short sketch of Melvin J. Wrenn's life.of men to & hicher lie.

BEAUTY, bv her pure loveliness, shell glorify this present life, sand I was born onThrusday, July 28,1910, in Tippah County, Mississ-9

d ide 1ittle wav, the veil that hides the infinite Beauty. ippi. Indian, and American ancestery. Parents, Joseph
raw asl “ § 8 o.- “ VOY Ad - Lic

AGRICULTURE in thy smile shell bless the rieh and feed the poor, and A. snd Willie Besinger Woe; farnevs,
AL URL n y n 3 818 3

F111 God's world with plenty till no mouth shall cry for bread, end no As a child I was fragile in health, hypochondries. I was af GO! ith plen n ¥

0

hild shell shiver in the cold. victim of several serious diseases, two of which left me a virtualsorrowing child she hiver in the

hell be 8s
e

well of protection round sbout Jerusalem, or es & guarentee that I will not die of old age. I harbored a distinct fearFIRE she 0 S & Wal. I DI Lion IOWA & 1

st Tend. : of the Fetes in early life. One of my hardest life battles has been
Se i landpiller leading

Tt hep Tt he humen hesrt. ohe conquering fear.I.OVE shall stend closest to thes throne in the humen hesrT e

shall be »ure in thy dear smile end unto earth shell be & sweet fore- 1 attended a two-teacher sountry school, starting at the age of
Sse

seven. Irregular attendance because of adverse health delayed my
°C Paar throne; I crown this me iden starting I was pampered to an extent of being sppreciably spoiled.

I have always been sensitive and highly emotionsl. I entered Ripley

High School at the age of fifteen; completed high school in three

years, graduating in June of 19288. Tor my high school education I em

very much in8ebted to a little bay pony which I rode more than three
eference~ Frof. 4. Hi Bllett's book of poen thousand miles in order that I mey obtain my diploma.

Since graduating from high school I have acquired the equivalent

Billie Xlliott, Supervisor Historical Research, Tippah County. of a junior college educetion, receiving @redits from Blue Montel

Ge W. College and George Peabody College. I received journalistic training

from the Press Reporting Institute of St. Louis, and am now a member

of this institute.

In high school and college my chief acquisition was the reslization

that I knew next to nothing. Since leaving school I have endeavored to

acquire a2 little of what may be called an education. 
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X have traveled very little and now live in the same ho
I was born. In the privacy of my own little den I have traveled withoutexpense to the remotest corners of the globe.

In early life I had s great ambition to be & writer, I disclaim anytalent as a writer

1s rarely more or less than cultivated interest.
I have written & considerable number of poems, articles, short

stories, and six plays, which are, in order of production: The Prod igalLover, Partmers snd Pey-Days, God of the Underworld, Cowboy's Friend,
Just Leave It To Me, and save Her, Doctor: I have been the manager anddirector of the Cosmopolite Performers, sg group of amateur stage Players,for the last several years. I sometime write laboriously, Sometimes withease. The composition of a single little insignificant poem has oftenrequired nearly a week; yet I wrote my longest play, God Of The Under-world, in twenty hours. I Compose poems and construct plots for dramaswhile working fn the fields.

The first poem I wrote, "The Blonde", expressed a sentiment whieh
has proved inconsistent with subsequent experiences.
gu sted

auditorium often deters ny performances on the stage. I have ga violenttemper, which I combet by whistling eng laughing while angry. I love
pets, especially dogs and casts. These seem to be the only two animals
endowed with the faculties for understanding me.

I have been a life-ldng farmer and have Spent a brief career as ga
teacher. My temperament andmy heart necessitate my staying "out in God's

 

-

3
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open country.

1 em a pessimist. I'd rather be en optimistic pessimist than a

pessimistic optimist. I em versatile, moody, eecentric and obdurate.

Being an iconoclast, I despise & mumpsimus. I elways welcome valuable

changes in life. In my opimion, three of the most egregious foes of

humankind are supersti#ition, bigotry, and tradition (or treditional

mindedness).

I empouse brief life philosophy. After ransacking my mind for years

in an effort to produce = concise, yet adequate definition of my

Philosophy of life, I eventually chose one single word, which I believe

1s sufficient- Life. And when I say live, I mema LIVE.

I regard dancing and card-playing with sheer indifference. These

two forms of diversion are ell right for those who fancy them, but

personally I never fail to find more profitable employment during my

leisure house.

1 have radicel views concerning morality. My definition of the best

morality is this, the redentigrated sum-total of human sctivities which

produce the greatest amount of happiness for

Years of study in psychology, philosophy, history, science and

religion have made me a free thinker. My parents snd my graend-parents

and practieally ell my femily connections have been and sre puritanical

end devout religionists. It must be that I sm the black sheep of my

innocent-lamb family. They tell me thet Cod has given me 2 minds I

simply allow that little faculty to function as rationally as it will.

Otherwide I should be a hypoerit, which to me is the grossest of

despicable characters.

Reference: Melvin J. Wrenn. Billie Blliott, Supervisor. 
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ls, Division of Fine Arts.

A. Literature.

Se Poetse

FACE TO FACE |

You may seek your God in mensions with your knees on

marble floors;

But I search for mine in Nature, in God's great out-of

doors.

And my heaven's beneath your heaven; for 1 run my own free

race

Out in God's open country, where I meet Him face to face.

I eschew your stately temples of a thousand fusty years,

And I cere not for compunction nor to taste contBition's teers.

When you sing of Christian soldiers and the Crucified Men's release,

I'll be treading the dusty highways where he spread his religion

of peace.

When you gossip of wanton nedghbors whom your seintly soul condemn,

Only grent me en equal invective, for 1 dwell in the slums with

theme

Just a vagebond soul in & million end & victim of bigoted lies,

Traversing God's open country end sleeping beneath the skies.

|
vessers os

rse Ethel Wellsce
Jennie Mee Linsbarger

1ppahGo ar
District aw
Assignment #16

Ace a

You may go where the church bell's tolling, and pray for my soul
if you will;

For I'll be on the lap of the valley or the bosom of some lone hill.

There is heesven beneath the Heavens. There I mun my own free race ’

fOut in God's open country, where I meet Him face to face.

When the ultimste mile fades behind me and I rest at the end of

the way,

I may win but perpetual slmmber with no plaudits nor arrey.

Only leave me in pesce and silence where I've run my own free

T8C8==

Out in God's open country, where I've met Him fece to face.

Refemence: Melvin J. Wrenn, Ripley, Mississippi, author of the

poem.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Pro ject.
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l. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE.

Je Poets.

MY LIFE

Our lives, I know, are merely stoms in the dust.

Each plays Life's geme of chance end disappears.

But I would meske my life of value and august,

And live an eon in my meager years.

0 would the life that 1 am living day by day

Could serve to instigete men's happiness,

And be a beacon light to point & betier way

Beyond a world of hatred and distress.

I went to drink Life's cup of pleasure to the least

And teste the bliss of love, consummate, free;

But know the road I've traveled when-each day is past

Brings always grander heights of life to me.

I seek no place within a nation's Hell of Fame,

Yet I eschew ignoble life and lust.

0! may the life I live be noble and my nsme

Not one for men to tremple in the dust. 
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No narrow, selfish reelm of life nor petty creed

Do I espouse, but universal right.

Mey each men be my friend and may the life I lead

Be worthy of a true cosmopolite.

I want to live for peace end love and common good,

And do my part in making sll mankind

A femily of universal brotherhood.

With every race in mutual love combined.

Though I endure religious wrath and bigots’ hete

And suffer under paltry men-made laws

Because with sects I choose not to affiliate,

I'll die a mertyr to & noble cause.

They shun me snd their lips cry, "Infidell™

Because 1 try to live like One Sublime,

Whose noble name they've used and made of life & hell

By dregging it to depths of filth and crime.

I crave no tear-stained wreath of roses when I'm deed,

No plesusive word thet any man may give.

But May I have one tender kiss of love instead,

And smiles and friendly words while yet I live? 
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And when at lest my little earthly race is run,

And I must bid my fellowmen farewell,

I hope to know that in the Game of Life I've won

A place that even death can not expel.

For though I face defeat and win no worthy gosl,

Ferhaps & wiser being, when I die,

Will blossom from the dust of my departed soule=-

A truer, better, nobler men than I.

 a I

A MEETING

A wistful face in the doowway,

A pair of anxious eyes,

Searching the winding pathway--

Off to the evening skies.

A moving spot in the distance,

The leap of an eager heart,

The patter of feet on the pathway,

She goes like a comet's dart.

Embalmed in the robes of twilight

And night-time's dusky folds,

They have met, all alone, on the pathway

‘Their lips, their hearts, their souls.

RIPLEY} MISSISSIPPI, AUTHOR OF THE POEMS. 



 

 

‘le DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE

5 Sports Editor.

Jemes Hanun Burns is the son of James and Kittie Gardner Burns.

He was born at Brendon, Mississippiabout thirty-two years ago. At

the death of his mother he was carried to his grandparents, Mr. And

firs. M. P. Gardner of Blue Mountein, Tippsh County, ¥PSsissippts, He
was reared by them. He attended public school in Blue Mountain,

finishing at Mississippi Heights Acedemy. Then he attended Oglethorp

College in Atlanta, Beorgis. He took an active interest in athdletids

end began reporting the same while & student in Oglethorp College.

He is now Associate Sports writer for The Atlanta Georgian-Hearst

Deily of that city. He writes special sports column each day for his

paper.

Mr. Burns is known in Blue Mountain, HppelCounty as

Henun Burns. He has traveled across the continent to cover the Rose

Bowl gsmes. He has gone up to New York City and to New England as well

as to other parts of the country in order to supply his paper with

first hand accounts of various types of ethgletios.

Mr. Burns recently suffered & fractured hip as a result of an

eu tomobile accident. The fracture proved to be serious, compeling him

to spend quite a while in Piedmont Hospital in Atlente, Georzie. The
day the acoident scoured was the first time in thirteen years he had

feiled to hand in the manuscript on time.

-
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Mr. Burns begen to realize his popularity while in the hospital.

He received so meny calls, letters and had so many visitors while he

was confined to his bed.

Reference: Mrs. Sam Gurney, Mrs. Tom Anderson, G. W. McKinstry and

Mrs. Bula Howard.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Pro ject.
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DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:

A. LITERATURE

5. Miscellaneous

014 UncleDickMayes was a gifted fiddler sbout seventy-five or

eighty years ago. He lived in the northern part of Tippeh county.

Mr, Celvin MeElwain was a natural born fiddler and a good bass

singer. He was born and reared in Tippah county and lived on Muddy.

He was born sdghty-five:or ninety years ago.

Mr, Frank Street was a fine Jews harp pleyer and his son, Bill,

played the french-harp. Bill composed a fox hunt thet sounds well and

is very natural to fox hunters especially.

Noah Mason was & great old time singer of Tippeh county end is

noted for his Fa-So-La's.

Reference: Mr..F., A. Street.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Pro jedt.
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11. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND ORAFIS!

ICRAFTA. HAND

1. Wood carving.

Wilse Meinturff wes born, 1ived snd died in the northern part of

Tippah county end was & wood workmen. He meade most all kinds of

useful articles.

made spinning wheels and other useful articles.
Jim Young

J. J. Street, a pioneer, wes born and reared in Tippsh countye.

te reared & large family. He was @& pioneer wood workmen end e bleck

smith.
3. Besketry.

Ike Thornton, & good old negro,

kinds from & dainty bow basket to a big ©0

wes 8 reel basket maker. He msde

baskets of all
tton basket.

Reference: Mr. F. A. Street.

oricasl Research Project.
Bidlie Elliott, Supervisor Hist
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Mrs, C. M, Murry,

Mrs. Co M, Murry was Hattie Sue Neblett, daughter of a Methoe-

dist minister of Iuka, Mississippi. She was married to Dr, C, M,

Murry of Ripley, in 1901 and has been active in the

musical acivities of Ripley since that time.

Mrs. Murry's mother, who had a conservatory of her own, and

Who was a teacher of music, was her first teacher. At the age of
thirteen Mrs. Murry enter ed the Memphis Conference Female Institute,
Jackson, Tennessee, where she studied piano and violin for three

years under a German Professor named Uteroehlen., She then went to

Grenada College where she continued her study of music and was

assistant music teacher. She also studied voice and was secretary

to the President of the College. She taught string instruments the

year following at Aberdeen, She then went to Women's College at

Offord where she taught for three years and whéle there studied

during the summer months at Cincinnatti Conservatory. After coming

to Ripley she organized an reicit of school boys and to this

orchrestea girls were soon added.

She is a member of the two music clubs of Ripley and has twice

been President of one club, For many years she has plaved the violin

at the Methodist and was made Choral Director,

She has served as President of the Ripley P., T., A, and W, C. PD.

U. She is Supt, of a division of the Mission Bible study and for

many years taught Sunday School classes of the Methodist Church.

Reference- Mrs. Charlie Murry, Ripley, Miss.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research, Tippah County,
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In my music cabinet is & piano instruction book, with mA and

‘1+ DIVISION OF TINE ARTS:

B. MUSIC. (History ofMusic in Ripley)

English text, used by my mother when a girl living in Ripley. All down

the years, music hes hed an importent place in the curridulum of Ripley

schools, many noted teschers have trained the students of this useful

art.

Among the music tesche rs of historic Stonewall College, with Mrs.

M. J. Buchanan, Principal, were Miss Marshal, Miss Fie lds, Miss Steph-

ens, snd Mrs. Jo 9. Crockett. The latter a talented pieanis?, guitarist

and organist, and woman of beautiful character. These were succeeded

jn later years by others of excellent ability. The friends of Miss

Alice Hurt Townes delight to recall her Pe ithful and efficient wo Yk

jn music treining. Through her instrumentality the Clementi club was

orgenized with @ large membership. This club purchased a good library

which gave the members opportunity for thorough and lasting work. Though

thislclub did not "live always" its influence lingers.

Perhaps about 1874 Professor Jacob Songer came to Ripley and organ-

ized & splendid bang, composed of some of Ripley's leading men. After

an absence of a few years, Professor SongeT returned to Ripley end |

to use his telent for glory of God, with his cornet led the music in

one of our churches for & time.

Among the Pisnists of our town, Lillie Miller Carter, now of Mem=

phis, wes noted for pleying unique end attrective compositions of her

own, end an extensive repretoire from other compoSeIsS.

4

RAN 15

EXnn PS pt oe

Canvassers:
Mrs. Ethel Wallace
Jennie Mae Linebarger

Tippah County
District #1

Assignment #16

While Ripley has not mroduced a Jenny Lind or a Caruso both men

and women of Ripley have been the possessors of rere and besutiful

voices which have stirred the soul® of their hearers.

Will not attempt to record the names of egch of our music lesad-

ers, but coming down to the present will cell to mind the excellent

treining of & large music class in our High School by Miss Ruth Giles.

Everyone is grateful to Mrs. C. M. Murry for the Musical ewakening

in the hesrts end lives of the boys snd girls through her untiring

efforts in Orchestral work. Also for the Chorel training in our

school. The history of Ripley is closely interwoven with that of

Music.

Memie Ve Spighte.

Reference: The Southern Sentinel, June 18,1923.

Billie Blliott, Supervisor Historical Research Project.
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3 MORELAND VISITS IN RIPLEY.

special invitetion.

on Mississippi and knowing

1%
about this state es nvited him

and telk in an open neeti bout his native heath.

rr 3 1 : 1 "ETE VY VALS VEC - 4 1, 2with kis pleasing personality, hisMorelend delight

gbility to telk in m ic end his of Liississippl and Arkansas

history. For, be it en adopted son of the Wonder

State, and he not only defends the 3 but praises it every time he

talks. He thought Mississippi snd Arkansés

other because of the fsct that their histories sre so closely

woven. He referred to Senatcer

Governor Brough, i end

story of how Tom Hindmen brought his Arkensas friend, Pet Cleburne, to

the Hindmen home nesr Ripley (the present J. A. Booker home), end

nursed him beck to heelth from wounds he received in a street fight when

he went to the essistence of Hindmen. Both men later became gene

in the Condederste By.

Some yeers ggo, Mr. Morelsnd ssid, he started on a wanderlust

quest for the reinbow's end, end much of his wendering hed been done in

Mississippi, whose traditions and ennals he had come to love. In & very

<}

Cenvessers:
Mrs. Ethel Wellace
Jennie fee Linebarger

EEaLits

Pree
‘Tippsh County
District #1

Assignment #16

interesting style he telked of the Mississippi of yesterday, today end

tomorrow. He had praise for the pioneer women =nd declered that she

proved thet culture mey be found in s log cabin. He thought Mississippisns
should be proud of the fset that &he first college for the educstion of
women wes established in Mississippi, now the M. S. C. W., at Columbus.
Pew stetes, he seid, so young es Mississippi, have so great a gealexy

of femous men. In this connection he mentioned Generel Lowrey, General

Feothe. stone, Senstor Walthall, Jefferson D:vis, S. S. Prentiss, Welt-r
We { 173 ~ 1 CY 3 ££ 3 3 “+ 3Mlsslissippi, he decl=red, does not have th roper poprecistion

£3
OL ner 1 ery ne and wom T om apn ~~ de nyyi literery men snd women. Referring to Welter Mslone's metchless,
"0, ortun 44 a r te Jy 4 Ta ~ ? < 4 1
pportunity", he seid thet the poem should not heve simply nstionsl

Pen but should be mown +h 1 Tigme, out should be known thro: the world. He told of visiting

lly Springs the groves of Ingrem end Sherwood Bonner end
de A Tn + ¢ 1 1 I Aahe feo nat the greve of Sherwood Bonner, who wes secrets ry

a

|

Pa A . y . -to Longfellow snd herself 2 noted writer, is un-msrked. He read Booth

elegent little poem, "The Red-Heire? Girl", end declared thst
%

hed
-

oeen written in lMessachuesetts it would be known to sll

children in the commonweelth.

Turning to the Mississippi of todey Mr. Morclend preised the
school system of Mississippi, saying thet Mississippi transports more

school children then uny other state in the Union. Mississippi has fine

schools, he d@aid, snd a very intelligent citizenship, but not enough

good roeds to enable her to get out end let the world know how
&

smert they are. Higher thenof her other essets Mr. Moreland rested

Mississippi's churches, saying thet the white spires that point

to heeven fromMississippi's hills end valleys indicated the most

valuable asset the stste hes.
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Mr. Morelend was graciously introduced by Mrs. O. Morsmsen,

president of the Twentieth Century Club, Prededing Mr. Morel ndt's

address the Club sang Perrin Holmes Lowrey's "Mississippi", the Rev.

Mr. Lewis, pestor of the Methodist church offered the invocetion, and

wo very interesting pepers were reed. lirs. W. Me. Margh's subject was

Mississippi Poets. She stated thet the state is credited with more

1

then writers of verse. Some of them are netionelly Temous

end some ere only locally known. She reed from & Tippsh county poet,

the late A. He Ellett, his oft-quoted poem, "thet Gan & Woman Do?".

She slso resd one of the poems of Irwin Russell, who ms e¢ noteble

contribution to Americen Literature in his Negro dislect verse, &nd the

wer-time poem, "Nail the Flag to the Plow" by W. B. Lookwood, Crystel

Springs lawyer. Mrs. Shannon Cleyton résd en interesting and instruc-

tive paper on Fokk Lore.

One of the festures of the program wes en old time fiddlers' con-

test. Tour entered the contest cnd the Dig sudience in the court room

wes trested to & Iles of resl fiddling. Prizes werc awarded as

follows: first, Boone Fare; second, John Linebarger. Prizes were also

ewarded to Jess Jamieson snd Jim Reed. The club apprecieted highly

Mr. Morelend'!s visit end presented him with a pair of "stockings? for

"lageie™. George was powerfully tickled, and s&dd he hoped they were

red.

ches T. Nelms, president, celled a meeting of the Exchenge Club

for Fridey night in order that the members, end the ministers of the

town, who were specisglly invited guests, might heave &n opportuni ty

to heer Mz. Morelend, who wes asked to remein over &s the suest of

honor. Twenty-four men heard the noted rembler thet night as he

Mrs. Ethel Wellace Tippah

Jennie Mae Lineberger ryPre

Sk £3 t ched - ve , £0 . de ve . : -
’

polnts of historic interest he hed visited in the state, not

forgetting Nettlet is ]g Nettleton, his old home. The €lub wes to welcome

Judge Thomes E. Pegrem, one of their membe:o : e OF thx memoers, who hed not been sgble

to be with them i1 aem 1n some time. Judge F em thenked 01
ge regre th ad ke the ub f T i

de Ta A yy oH
e;Le inverecst 1n his behelf while he wes patient in

10spite 2 i ni &I 1 early in this yesr. Fred B. Smith scted €s master of

ceremonies, presenting Judge Pegrem end Mr. Morelend

m 3 = 4The Southern Sentinel, April 4,192¢.

Billie B11li i istoriile Elliott, Supervisor Historical Resesro!
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RET TXMUSIC
l. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

Piano.

MUSIC.

Miss Gibson Booker wes born on.a ferm & few miles from Ripley in

Tippesh County, Mississippi. She is the desughter of Jodie and Mrs. Mary

Gibson Booker. The Bookers were pioneere of Tippeh County and ere very -

fine people.

Miss Booker is very talented and understands music. She has a

B. A. degree from Blue Mountain College, Nountepim,MissisSslepi=n

She hes a diploma in music glso from Blue Mountain College. She studied

music in Pennsylvenis for three months under & privete teacher. Then

she went to Europe snd studied music in Berlin seversl months snd gave

8 concert in Berlin. She also gave, conoert in The Hague. She gave

several concerts in Mississippi, taught music in Amory and Belmont and

for the past two years she has been heed of pisno and vidilin department

in Cheathem Conservetory of Music in Jesper, Alabame, where she is at

present. She is a typicsl southern girl, admired for her beautiful

cheracter and winning personality.

Reference: Mrs. Jodie Booker aml Mrs. Ethel Wallace.

Billke Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Project,
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B. MUSIC

b, Violin.

George Washington Hughey, better known as G, Wash Hughey, was

born July 20,1855. He married Miss Alice Harrison December 13,1874,

To this union were born two daughters, Mrs, J. T, Mathis and Mrs.

J. D. McCoy.

Mr. Hughey was born four and one half miles east of Tiplersville,

#2 Tippah County. He spent his entire life in Tippah county.

He died October 21st, 1922in the same house in which he was born. The

house is still in very good shape, He went to school only a few days,

but he learned enough from his wife and children to enable him to

transact his busines served as deputy sher»iff
draq

was sheriff,

caredfor his mother as long as she lived, When he was & small child

he would make violins out of corn stalks end would put pine rosin on

the string. He made one violin from a long neck gourd. Later he

bought a violin and learned to play well, but never took a music lesson

in his life, He glso learned to play a mandolin and bass violin, He

was a member of the Hughey and Walker Band. The other members of the

band were John and Amy Walker and @&3 J. T, Mathis. Mr, Hughey joined

the Providence Baptist Church in early manhood end was always inter

‘ested in anything for the betterment of the community,

References Mrs, Ethel Rush and Mrs. J. D. McCoy.

Billie Elliottk Supervisor Historical Research,
GW 
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B. MUSIC

Brief biographical sketch.

A/ B, Walker was born in Tippeh County near Chalybeate in

1878 and hes lived there all his life except the four years that he

lived in Pine Bluff, Arkansas. He married at the age of 28. He

spent most of his life working on a fam,

He first started playing the violin by ear when he wgs a very

small boy. He played in public when very young and at that time

there were very few musicians in the community. In later years he

studied music vnder Joseph Cortese in Memphis, Tennessee. He started

teaching violin at ChalybeateHigh School in 1928,

He has written a number of compositions for violin and piano.

He wrote Serenade in B, flat, April Showers, Meditation in A. Major

and Up In The Air.

The songs he has written are: True Love Never Dies, Two

Laughing Eyes of Blue and When You Hear Blue Birds Singing.

Reference~ Mrs, Ethel Rush, Chalybeate, Mississippi.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Rysearch, Tippah County.
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DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

B. MUSIC.

be Violin

Dr. Jemes Hodges wes born, reesred end educated in South Carolina.
He married a Miss Betsy Jones of South Caroline. When their oldest

son wes 12 years of age they, with their family moved to Tippeh County,

Mississippi end settled near Molino, in what is now Union County, sbout

12 or 14 miles south of Ripley.

This settlement was really e peradise for sportsman at thet time.

Only smell fields were cleared. The bottoms were covered with cane.

Hills end velleys were covered with wild nuts and berries. The woods

were full of deer, turkeys, some wolves, a few psnthers snd beers, and

squi¥tels were everywhere. Great droves of parrekeets with gay plumege

end crooked bills which they hooked over a limb to roost. They could

be tamed when caught and petted at roosting time. They would hook

their bill over the back of a chair and hang there all night. There

were pigeons by the thoussnds.

The creeks were never muddy. The water was as cleer as a spring.

There were plenty of fish in the streams. ‘The Dr. kept & fish trap and

always caught lots of fish after & swell in the creek.

Very little cotton was grown. All that was grown wes carried to

Memphis, which was & smell town at that time, on wagons and was sold

for four or five cents a pound. It required 15 or 20 days to meke the

trip vo Memphis. Coffee cold for 10¢ a pound snd flour from three to

four dollars a barrel. The people did not have to buy much dry goods

&s the women made all the cloth the family used. Whiskey sold for

20¢ a gallon.
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le living here then. Only & few re-

rosd from Molino to Ripley.

Indians traveled like

There were not many peop

gsjidences that could be seen from the

Indien houses were sosttered over the country.

geese, one behind the other. Their trails were about Iwo feet deep end

wdre 8ll over the country.

ffice was sbout six miles, two miles east of

Our nearest post oO

Pleasent Ridge church. We had to pay 25¢ for a létter when we Tre-

ceived it. We hed no envelopes then. Letters were sesled with

wafers.

br.

boys end girls. John W., Ben, Joe, Albert, Julius,

all lived to be grown end have

Hodges end his wife reared & large femily of interesting

George Allen,

Frenk, Finis, Allen, Mary, Frances

homes of their own.

pr. Hodges was not only & noted doctor of

1inist. He could meke 8 violin reel

his dey end time, but

ly talk. His

an excellent vio

lightness of touch end smooth rythm proved thet he was really & gifted

musiciane

Every one of his hiya were "fiddlers®,

wyou
d

ayer among them, when young,was

ing the rts War.real musicians. Finis, , the best pl

berms rmy dur

As they grew older theirwounded in the hend while in the

ley his violin afterwards.

They played for their friends,

ending the old fiddlers contests when

the crowd. They hed these con=-

He wes not able to P

violins grew dearer.
for entertainments,

eto. They took great pride in att

they would offer priged for the best in

tests in Tippsh end adjoining counties. George Allen usuelly won the
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1st prize no matter where the contest or who were campeting. A lad

gave him & fine violin when he wes a smell boy. He would with th

end of the violin on the floor and let it lean ageinst him and or

when he was too small to hold it up snd play. He won & fine hi :

in a contest, & watch and also some gold. oo

# Tri-State contest was held2a

hundred dollars in gol16,

yy

7Julius110sHodkes.oh

known

they were not allowed to play.

Ithink

the

lest

afteOFThem diedefowbi ; “years agd. Some of their children and grand

ren play well. Some of them have played over the radio, but they9

can't ell play. Tradition is that George A. msde the smoothest

sweetest music of all. They were reslly gifted musiciens

ot Dr. Hodges was & religious men.

He and his family were instrumentel in the orgenization of the Fellow

in the church.

Reference- .ce- J. L. Nebors, Dr. W. He. Anderson, J. R. Stanford, Claude9

Hodges, Ben Hodges, Buck Kelly, Mrs. Etta C. L9 “

O'Kelly and Dr. Adams.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research, Tippsh County
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In 1918 I ceme to Blue Mountein College to take charge of their

Art Department and have remained until the present. Forey years

I have been & member of Southern Stete's Art league and e£lso & memberoi

of Misse Art Association snd served &s one of its vice-peesidents for

a time/

1 heave many prizes and ribbons on my work from Fair sgt

R
iNashville, Tennessce. For severscl years I taught just the Fine Art

in Blue Mountein College, with Art History, but the growing educstion-Add ian abe

} 1 > yt 2 <1 WY NE a 27 : Tael demands have brought ebout other required work end so for several

$+ oD* * * et ov ad ak -> ny 1 8 1A 2 ~~course in Art in Life which includesAA,

a 3 re TT Avyarr:ngement. course is meinly for Home

} 1= bo - - Aa a

i nN C 1ud: : he fo » 3 LIiC e 8s beenAJ

— a "tO rrnT + ] ~ “3 & (Pi& course of 18 weeks and counts 2 collegea

hours.

£¥ , re be oe By A 1 ve» # oTArt in Everydey Life ggves six hours per All woik in every

course ls originel, there being no copy work.

Miss Elizgbeth Hudson, Blue Mountain College.

She tesches art in the college.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historicel Research, Tippeh County.
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l. DIVISION OF FINR ARTS:

Ce Painting,

Hiss Etta Berry was the daughter of the late Hon, Joel Holbert

and Mrs. Nelson Berry, who came to Tippah County in the early thirties

and settled among the Indians.

Miss Berry began her education in the schools of the county, then

attended Blue Mountain female College, After her graduation at Blue

Mountain Female College bhe studied art in Cincinnatti. Then she

taught art in Blue Mountain College for a number of years. You have

only to see her portraits and beautiful scenes to appreciate her work,

Miss Etta was really a ‘rippah county product, her father coming here

at an early date from South Carolina, He was a noted farmer and won

@ prize which was a silver pitcher or cup, at a fair held before the

Civil War, The prize was given to the man considered the best farmer

in the county. He was one of the leading men in his community, He

helped to organize Fellowship Baptist church und was made the first

deacon of that church. He was also Superintendent of the Sunday School,

fe se.ved in the state Legislature for 12 years. Mr, Berry reareda
large family of interesting men and women who were all useful citizens,

Miss Etta was especially esteemed for her notable high christian

character and her unselfish love for her fellow-women.

ware, Fhe J £ 8

Reference- "we 77 & Lies,

(/
Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research, Tippah County.
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le DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

Artist. os

Miss Etter Murry,daughter of Dr. John Y. and, Mery Miller Murry.

She was born at Ripley, Mississippi. She studied drawing and painting

in Stonewall College, Ripley, ¥ssPssippiy; under Miss Hernione Winkler,
who for years was & student in Judson College, Marien, Alebema. Later

Miss Murry studied in New England Conversatory of Boston, Mass, under

Seignior Juglaris. She was beginning China painting when called home

because of serious illness in the family.

Miss Murry teught pencil and charcosl sketching, studies in

black and colored crayons, and oil painting in Ripley school for several

yeers, and alsoin private studios. She taught in Hico, Texas, where
most of her Boston Studies were consumed by fire when her studio burned.

One of her pictures, made while studying in Ripley College, was

awarded a blue ribbon at New Orleans Exposition.

Social functions, dinners and parties in former deys, when |

dignity and beauty were outstandingly stressed, were mede more original

and artistic by Miss Murry's hend painted menu and place cards snd

souvenies. ;

Reference: Miss Eller Murry and Jennie Mae Linebarger.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Pro ject.

GW.
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le DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

C. PAINTING
Mrs. Sera Gerdner Gideon was the daughter of Mr. Meredith P. md

Mrs. Flora Isabel Buchanan Gardner. She was born in Mississippi, but
not in Tippah county. She moved to Tippeh county when she wes = small
child with her parents snd has lived here since.

several different places.

She taught art at

She taught et Fulton, Mississippi, Gulf-
port, and in Texas. She also ‘taught at Blue Mountain
Female College. She wes a governess in the home of Judge Casey.

Mrs. Gideon has some resl portraits, scenes snd hend painted Chins
to prove her talent in the field of ert. She was interested in

social, religious, and intellactusl activities of the community and
was a fine Product of the Aristooratioc, yet Democratic home in which
she was reared.

Reference : Mrs, Sam Gurney, Mrs. Tom Anderson, G. W. McKinstry and

Mrs. Bula Howard.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Project.

GW.
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SUPPLEMENT

2 Orchestre

RIPLEY 0ll. DIVISION OF PARCTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.

with only boys, except Sere Miller

A.=3- Basketry,

Williem Young, Vence ilurry, Violins;

In the home of J, B. Shaw about 2 miles east of Chalybeate,

Hatha
Mississippi, at any time can be found this man making baskets of
some kind. The members of his family help him to make these
baskets, They use white oak splits. Mr. Shaw is ab ut fifty
years of age and has been making baskets all nisTre and for a
number of years he has depended on this trade for a living for
himself and his family. He is the father of fourteen of fifteen
children. He learned this trade from his father when he was a
very small boy,

After the vhite oak timber has been cut, the splits have
to be made, which is a big job. The family make all kinds of
baskets. Some of the children cannot read or write, yet they
can make baskets with all the ease in the world. At certain times
of the year when there is a large order for baskets, the father,
mother and all the children lend a helping hand until the work is
finished,

mellophoneReference~ Mrs, Ethel Rush got this information from the Shaw
family,

Hines lettered "Ripley Orchestra® on

4
re 1 os

. a a ui 2 . <x 4 TY iee y SCX YY TON) \i ul . ci se
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Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical
Research Project,

GoW, 
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DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE.

3 Poets.

CONFUSION

(One of Booth Lowrey's "Crazy Poems")

The sunflower rose in the kindline east

And the day broke all to smesh,

The star fish faded before the dawn

Where the waved of the see-saw &ash.

I saw the butter fly through the air

And the plank walk across the lawn

And I knew the dog wood soon be there

When the hornsnske blew for the dawn.

The cet bird's kittens were whining low

Where the stair steps on the floor,

And the window sash was tied in a bow

Round the weist of a2 bell on the door.

I saw the chimney sweep through the hell

And the broom stick its nose straight up,

I heard the corn stalk around the house,

And the dog fennel whine for its pup. 
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So I sat with a stove pipe in my mouth,

On iy stool close by the fire,

And smoked till the night fell heels over head,

And--this tale has 8 punctured tired

Reference- Mr. Perrin Lowrey, Baltimore, Maryland.

The poem was written by Booth Lowrey.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research, Tippeh County.

P.G.W.

mmo
fr
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1. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE.

3. Poems.

YOUR EYES

Vernon Boéth Lowrey

I linger still to geze into your eyes--

Tis time to go, my heavy coaft is on,

My hat lies waiting there, and this left hand

Is half within its glove. The old dey dies,

And with it 211 my hopes and dreams are gone

We each have said good night, and yet I stand

And tremble with & passion which I miX

With prayer, like monks before the crucifix.

I am not skilled in speech, no simile

of springs, or skies, or seas, can half convey

The heart--dear things those eyes still mean to me.

Let others metaphor as best they say,

Yet not to me in all his seas and skies

Is God revealed so much as in your eyes.

Reference: Perrin Lowrey, Baltimore, Maryland.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research.

Ge Warmsthe  
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l. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE.

3« Poets.

PAPA-MAN

Vernon Booth Lowrey

Our Pedro never saw his "papa-man,"

Who went to fight in France ere Pedro came

But, sir, you'd hardly think how swiftly bright

His brown eyes grow, and how his small feet ran

With eager, toddling steps to bring the frame

That held the soldier Picture; or how tight

His chubby arms clasped round my neck: or how

He pursed his cherub lips to laugh and crow

The time we heard that "papa-msn" wes now

To see his wife and baby, on furlough.

That night the airships flew o'er Bedford towni

So when his father came, with broken lips

Our Pedro lisped, "Big papa-men, tum' ere:®

And then, because he could not see, he falt

With tender, halting, bandaged finger tips

Of nose, and close-cropped hair and moush and ear.

At lest he turned to where I always knelt

Beside his cot and asked, "Why don't 'ou get

A wag and dwy his fece?" And wented me

To say if "Papa-man is pretty yet,

Just like 'is so jer picture used to ben  
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andes, as blind as little Pedro's eyes

I reach to tough the features of the wise

All-papa-man, and wonder if his grace

Is like my heart once dreemed, end if he ories

Because his children cannot see his face.

MEMORY

Vernon Booth Lowrey

The snow at my window fallS-—==

The snow with its feathery touch

Your touch to my memory calls,

I think of you much--s0 much.

Out there on my flower row

It swirls and eddies and blows,

What matter, when sages ago=--

Heert-seons, here withered my Rose?

Oh, I have so often sought

To bresk from my sorrow's cluth,

But somehow my only thought

Is missing you, dear, = so much.

Reference: Perrin Lowrey, Baltimore, Marylend.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Project.

Pauline G. Warmath. 
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‘1. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.
A. LITERETURE.

3. Poets.

ON A DIPLOMA

Vernon Booth Lowrey

Four hard, longyears, and at the end is this,

A parchment! Nothing else that I can bring

Away, Two thousand dollars Spent, and this,

Which might be bought for five, the only thing

Places in my hafds; and should I die today,

It would be worthless, evem to a friend.

But yet I took the risk, and zestful say

That I am glad I chose this way to spend

80 great & price. I care not for the sheet,

Keep that! Give me the mem'ry of the fight;

The men I've tried; the power to act; to meet

4 foe; to find, to know, to tmust the Right.

Aye, give the goal these years have set for me,=

The destiny I've carved, whate'er it be.

YOUR PICTURE

Vernon Booth Lowrey

1 cennot work tonight. I would have read

This rere old scholer's theme, but wien I 11t

The lemp my vagrant eyes, in restless want,

Fell on your picture there; so thus wes led

My truent mind ewesy. Now memories flit
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Through the still light, and little tinglings haunt.

My pulse, Bs though some opiate vapor rose

From each deer thought which through my fancy blows.

Ah, whet care I for this great master's book!

He studied life; he reasoned; sought to lift

Barth's tapestries from off the soul snd look

At Godse I have it better; like a grift

In cloud, your face shows Truth to me

Far more than £ll his deep philosophy.

CHRISTMAS, 1917

Vernon Booth Lowrey

Great God of Peace and Length of Life,

Dread God of war and flaming strife,

We kneel before thy awful throne,

Kneel and seek the Great Unknown

And pray this Christmas prayer.

We only ask that thou wilt guide

Our lives which breast this surging tide;

We know not where the shore lies hig,

We only know that thou dost bide

And feel thy sweeping care. 
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We only ask that thou wilt guide;

We would not change our course, or chide

Because the waves crash high: we know

That death may weit us, yet we go:

Thou too awaitest us there.

Near God of Love, and Truth, and Right,

Dear God of Knowledge, Justice, Might,

We know not why thy children's blood

Nust seal the bond of brotherhood,

But thus thy law is writ.

Thus' tis writ, we know néTwhy--

Thet life be good some life must die:

And yety more than this, that men might live

Thy very God-life thou didst give,

And by Thy lew 'twas right.

And now ten million strong men die;

We prey thee that their blood may buy

A stronger link with which to bind

Each man in love to all mankind,

And thus may Right be Might.

Reference@ Perrin Lowrey, Bsltimore, Maryland.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historicel Research.

Ge Warmath. 
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l. DIVISEON OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE.

Be Poe ts.

The Viectoms

B. G. Lowrey

I met Father Time as he trudged on his way

From the rise of the sun to the close of the days

And I said Hoary Sire of sll things that betide

Let me walk for a moment slong by thy side,

And do me the kindness, I pray, as we £0,

To tell me a thing I am longing to know.

On thy brow is the impress of centuries past,

Thou has ey men from the first to the last;

Thou hast trodden down cities amd nations of men

And serene thou has gazed on calamities when,

'Neath the fury of wrong every heart was so wesk

That few men for the truth dared to strike or to speek.

And now from thy bounty one blessing I czave

By the bones of the good and the blood of the brave;

In ell of the strife thou hast seen among

1 beseech thee to tell who the wictors have been.

Time's frosty looks waved like the wind-driven snow,

And his eye was alive with an eloquent glow,

As he said: I have seen, with its weals and its woes,

Every conflict of earth from its cause to its close; 
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I have measured gll things by their depth and their height,
And the vietors are those who have fought for the right.

Reference: Perrin Lowrey, Balt imore, Maryland.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Rgsearch Pro ject.

Ge Warmathe.
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le DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE.
A FAREWELLTO A FRIEND

B. G. Lowrey

Good-bye, 01d Year; the rosd I walked with you

Was not all flowers, and yet I found among

The thorns along the path a rose or two

That made the way seem short, my heart seem young.

Good-bye, 01d Year; though I have loved you well

I would not keep you now; your work is done,

They say thet you ere soaked with blood; they tell

Of pestilence and strife, but I am one

For whom you held & rose--Enough for me.

Reference: Perrin Lowrey, Baltimore, Maryland.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Project.

Ge Warmath.
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l. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE.

Se Poe ts.

ON GRADUATION DAY

Je Jeo Lowrey

We look down the path which le sds us through

The fruitful varient land of youth, and see,

As from 8 mountain crest, a plessant slope

And fertile vale whose farther margin fades

Within the blue of childhood memories,

How soft and golden is the light that falls

  

From memory's sun upon our College days.

  

  

   
But none

A for alone our view affords

Both ways we look; and hope so shines upon

  

The clouds that curtain off our future, that

  

They glow, a feiry land of swm-rise tints,

  

End to a thousand thoughts our souls respond.

 

   

 

  Then we are here

To live, to laugh, to love, to know the one

  

Great Father through his works, to serve Him through

  

Our brother men, ani read eternity

 

  Through time. To live, to laugh, to love but not  
To die; to give our endless lives to God  
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And meke our sojourn here a useful one.

So we thank thee, Alma Mater,

Not for things that thou hes taught us,

Not for pleasures thou has brought us,

But for

The high end noble purpose we first caught

Down thy long index finger, and for views

Broadendd by thy questions.

And we hope

That while the decededpile to centuries

Thou'lt stend, &s now, a gate to radiant life,

| So

Alma Mater, dearest mother

Here's a health before we go.

Every loyal son and brother,

Let the wine of friendship flow,

Wreathe the glass with love and roses,

Drink-- The class of '1l0

; Reference:
Here's a health before we go.

Alma Mater, dearest mother,

Here's our heart before we go.

Bound by friendship's ties together,

With the love of life aglow,

rahiCian with zeal and daring,

Alien to all thoughts

Here's our heert begore we go.

Perrin lowrey,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor

Historieal Rgsearch Project.

Ge Warmsth. 
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le DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATPDRE

3. Poets.

MISTAH MULE

Ole Mistsh Mule loafin' roun*d, en' floppin' of his years
An' tellin' all abou! his tribulations en' his keers.

He don't see why ole Mistesh Hog can des lay up an' eat,

An' Doctah Gobbler spen' his time e& pattin' wid his feet.

He say he havé to plow de craps, an' tote de niggshs too,
An' haul de waggin full of truck--an? dat ain't all he do,

An' den he tromp de groun' an' cuss, ant say dat he bedog,
Ef he don't call hissef as ‘good aa any Missh Hog.

When Christmas come olé Mistsh Mule he say to Missh Man,
"Wher is dem gen'tlem loafers what done et up all dey can?"

An’ Misteh Men sey, "Eet yo' hay en' osts, you lucky sinneh,
Det sessage meat ant turkey resst en callin' me to dinnsgh."™

Reference: Perrin Lowrey, Baltimore, Msryjland. Written by Booth

Lowrey.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Project. aw.
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DIVISEON OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE.

3. Poets,

MISS BUNNY

Miss Bunny Rabbit went to school =n got a eddycation,

An' den she wus de pride of 2ll her kinfolks an relation:

Her ma she up an' tuck her to de Springs to spend de Summer,

An' lowed she gwine to help her ketch a president or drummer.

Dats whar she met young Mr. Fox, de drummer sly and frisky,

An' Dr. Dog whut led de dence, and drunk up finest whisky,

AnY two young Dudey Poodles, which dey wus dey mann¥'s pets,

An' Peter Possum, loafin' round end smokin' cigarettes.

Misteh Rat de actor, showin' off an! playin' tricks,

lawyer Coon a tellin' lies, politics,

Bobbie Squirl, de fastest boy deat ever struck de pike,

none of dem resemble but dey all wus jist alike.

all de gels wus deed en' gone on Dr. Dog de dencey,

den Miss Bunny tell her ma dat Dr. Fo) intrance her,

den dey sot day heads to work which way dey gwine to ketch him,

lowed &s how dey's be so proud of dey could only fetch him.
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De Dooteh seem he don't objeec't, for he purtend to love her.

An' say he never tspect to see a gal dat wus above her,

An' den he tuck & walk wid her jist for a small beginner,

An’ when dey got down in d&e woods he et her for his dinner,

Reference: Perrin Lowrey, Belt imore Maryland. Written by

Booth Lowrey,

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Reseerch Project.

GW.
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le DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A, LITERATURE,

Se Poets.

OLE MAMMIE HEN.

When Ole Mammie Hen hatched a passel of kids

Deh wus one little duck in de gang,

An' she say if she ain't made a swful mistake

She be Rhlowed an' be blest, an' be deng;

She say he so ugly he Lookyike a fool,

An' so awk'ard he do like & looney, 4

An' she know if he ever grow up an' git frown

He bound to be silly sn' puny.

When dey got big enough to be roasmin' sbout

An scratchin' aroun' de plentation

She brag to de folks how she doin her best

To give 'em & fine edycation,

But she say little duck am de headstrongest kid

Of eny she ever did tackle,

Dat he set an' look meek by de side of de creek,

An' wont learn to erow nor yit ceckle.

When dey growed up some mo' den she lay down de lew

Dat her chillun shen't go in a-swimin,

But de duck run away to de pond every day,

An' den she would give him a trimming 
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She scolded an' beat him en nagged him so much

Dat he come to be sullen an' hateful

Den she tell him, right pious, ean' 'ligious an! sad,

He de onliest chile whut ain't grateful.

When he come to be grown, en & men of his own,

He wusn't wuf killin' or keepin’,

An' de ole lady spendin’ de last of her days

A moanin', en' whinin', en’ weepin'

Now Ole Mammie Hen ain't de onliest one

Whut done played de deuce and de dickins,

A takin’ young ducks det can't understend clucks,

An' tryin’ to meke ‘em be ontokens,

Reference: Perrin Lowrey, Baltimore, Maryland. The poem was

written byMr. Lowrey's father, Booth Lowrey.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historickl Reseerch Project.

GW.
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ls. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

A. LITERATURE

Se Poets.

I WISH I COULD SEE YOU AGAIN

I wish I could see you again:

There's never sn evening sun goes down

But I've thought of you much that day:

There's never & quivering moonbesXfells

But your memory brightens its ray:

There's never a bird-note thrills my heert

But I think I have heard you esll,
And the cold bleek days have a tinge of spring

With your memory over them ell.

But, oh, when I think of the now and then,

I wish I could see you age in.

I wish I could see you agsin:

There's meny a hend I heve clasped in mine

To £1ind in it no response:

I have seen so many a fair, bright face

That gladdened me not for the nonce:

I have thought as I looked in so many an eye

That its depths werc as cold as death

And the warmest greeting frommany a heart

Has chilled like an ice cave's breath. 
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But your presence alone melts the hearts of men,
And--I wish I could See you again.

I wish I could see you again:

I felt when I looked in your deep, Rind eges
I had met but a long lost friend,

For the kind fates willed that our ways should eross.
Ere we came to the Journey's end,
But, oh, why is it they only crossed

And didn't go side by side,

When the lingering light of soul like yours
Could be such a friend and guide?

For I think of you now, and my soul cries, "When?"
Oh, I wish I could @éee you again.

My friend, I shall see you sgain:

Your great soul looked as I passed you by,
From the deeps of your kind, clear eyes
And said, "Tis a race to the bier and shroud,
A succession of sad good-byes."

But our paths converge where the day-dawn breaks
And the shackles @re laid away,

And I'll meet unhempered the soul that spoke

Through your beautiful eyes that day

Must you go, fair Soul, from the walks of Men?

Good-bye, I shall see you again.

geforense- Mr. Perrin H. Lowrey, Baliizore, Msrylsud.
   

oii
Ee
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l. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE

3. Poets.

MR. SMITH

There's 2 man out west by the name of Smith,

And they use his nsme to conjure with;

He's & raw recruit from the Boston Clubs-=-

He's & tenderfoot from the Hub of HubSe=-

He's a dandy duck of the "Ah there" sort,

And he likes to pose as a dead sport,

But they all stand ready to fight for him,

From Rattlesncgke Pete down to Pig Skinn Jim.

"His grandfather's neme was Otto Schmidt,

And he lived in Newark where he was "It",

For he sold bad liquor in lots,

And figured in frenzied finance plots,

And cornered the market on weiner-wurst,

And lied, and gambled, and sometimes cursed,

But, he died one day, and his princely hoard

Made his only son gd rich as a lord.

S0, Wilhelm Schmidt, young, rich and blithe,

Moved to Boston, &s Fitz William Smythe;

Ina Back Bey mension he leermed the ways,

And donned .the dress of the full Back Bsys,

He danced, and dawdled, and drank and dined, 
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And was flattered and feasted, and worshipedend wined;

So he soon went dead, and left his lair

To young Fitz Williem, his only heir.

Now, Fitz Bill Junior had learned the swects,

In Back Bay alleys, and wey-back streets,

Of boyish freedom, and manly sport,

And untamed ventures of every sort,

He longed to be President, a la Ted,

And the call of the wild got into his head,

S0, he nabbed his money and shucked his vest,

And bosrded e through freight, bound for the west.

In the foothills now he wwears and shoots

And rides &n e& broncho, and wears top boots

And lives like & gentlemen, plein Bill Smith

And they use his name to conjure with,

For they all stand reedy to fight for him,

From Rattlesnske Pete down to Pig Skin Jim.

Reference-~Perrin Lowrey, Baltimore, Maryland. Written by

Booth Lowrey.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Project, Tippah County.

P. Go Wo
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l. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE.

Je Poets.

DE PRODJECKIN SON

Dat prodjeckin son wus de bestenest chap

Dat eber has lived on de face ob de mep;

He wouldA't do nuffin but lazy around,

While de gress was e-spillin de ereps in de ground;

An his onliest brudder was plowin and hoein

And bossin de niggers to keep de craps growin.

Some says det his paw wus de one dat's to blame,

For de wey he wus resised up an foteh ‘em to sheme,

An some says his maw wus de one dst hed spiled him,

An some says his brudder had tessed him send riled him;

But scripter don't say nuffin 'bout what dey dine,

An I lsys all de blame on de prodjeckin son.

He was all de time prodjeckin dis way and det,

A-pullin de dog's teil end teesin de cat,
An fighting de boys dat would come by de gate,

And fussin aroun at a turrible rate,

And tellin his ma det it wusn't his fault,

And when he growed up ssh, he warn't wuff his salt. 
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Now mostly when chillun is raised sorter rough,
An fed sorter scanty, an walloped enough,
And spenked wid a bed slat, an pulled by de her
And prayed wid end sung to in fambily prer,
De muscles gits stout and he intelleck broad,
An dey grows good and strong in de grace ob de Lord.

But when you see chillum's dat's petted and spiled,
An wesher eber time det day fingers is siled
An alweys s-estin on candy an stuff,

An eryin for mo when dey done got enough;

When dat chile is growed an his chilehood is done
You cen bet you las dime he's a prodjeckin son.

Dat Prodjackin son in de Bible, you know,
Wus so lazy and triflin he wanted to £0

To a land wher he thought he cold have milk and honey,
An cut a big dash on his sher ob de money.

But, lawd, he wus soon at de end ob his ribbin
Wid spending ob money, an riaschous libin.

He soon quit his breggin and prangéin about
When his money wus spent and his britches wore out;
He didn't heve nowhar to sleep or to est,
And he look like & tramp when he come down de stree;
An he couldn't git work in de shops or de mines,

An he wes so hongry he et wid de swines.

Canvassers: 4 Co ntyMrs. Ethel Wallece istrietJennie Mae Lineberger Assignment #16

It oyored him! You bet, sah, he struck out a-walkin,
An went to his paw whar he done some tall talkin.

He lowed det de niggers whut livedwid his paw
Hed fine grud to est, en good ‘backer to chew,
An deh he wus sheepin wid vermins as frogs,

And eating de grub dat wus fixed for de hogs.

His paw wus so gled when he seed him a comin,

He nebber did finish de chune he was hummin,

He jumped off de poach, ssh, and sum down to meet him,
And wép on his neck like he wanted to est "im.

And called up de niggers an' told 'em to run

An kill a whole beef for de prodjeckin son.

Now, dat's whuts de mestter wid chillun todey,

When dey paw lets 'em grow up an have dey own way;

Dey's so lazy and biget ed when dey gits grown

Dat dey wants to run off, seh, an try it alone;

An spen all day money in rischous fun;

An fust thing dey knows, dey's approdjeckin son.

Reference~ Perrin Lowrey, Baltimore, Maryland. Written by

Booth Lowrey.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historiesl Rgsearch, Tippeh County.

P.G.W. 
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1. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE
T sin't no funeral spesker myself,

3, Poets.
An® my hesd's in a sort of ® whirl,

But de bestest bird I hes at dis spring

MISTAH JAY BIRD Wus de singinest bird in de worl'.

Young Jimmie John Jay was de bragginest birs,

In sll of de fields an' de woods,

He flopped in de sunshine an' danced in de trees,

An! lowed as how he wus de goods;
Reference-- Mr. Perrin Lowrer , Baltimore, Maryland. Weitten by

He sey det de turtle dove look like & chump
Booth Lowrey.

Ant de mockin'! bord sing like & churl,

An! he say he de hendsomest, modestest bird Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historicel Reseesrch, Tippeh County.

An' de singinest bird in de worl’. P.G.W.

Miss Caroline Crow wus de onliest one

Dat peid any mind to his talk, /

An! de men whut set wid his eyes helf shet

Wus Misteh Hem Holligan Hawk;

An! Ole Man Possum, en' Young Man Coon

An! little Miss Angeline Squirl,

Sey, How does you like dat guy whut say

He de singinest bird in de worl!

Next dey at de picnis down in de woord,

Mistah Hawk say "Ledies an' gents,

My fren Mistesh Jay couldn't come todey

So I gibs you his ¢campliments; 
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DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE.

S¢ Poets.

MISS HEN

Young Mister Rooster men he planted him a

garden,

Miss Hen she serastch it up snd 'den she ax his

pardon;

Now, she was sich a lady thet no gen'lmen

could refuse (oF

An' Mister Rooster smile, an' sey he happy

to excuse ‘er.

But den he go down in de woods whar she cain$

hear de fuss,

An' dst's de time you ought to see him

stamp his foot an' cuss.

Reference: Mr. Perrin Lowrey, Baltimore, Maryland. Poem

written by Booth Lowrey.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Rgsearch Project.
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l. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

A. LITERATURE

3. Poets.

MISS JINNIE

Miss Jinnie Winnie Guineas Pig was mostly

re ised a family pet,

An' didn't heve to zert herse'f an! root

sroun! fer whet she et.

She slep down in de jinnin' lot, an' kivvered up wid

leaves an' straw.

An' hed sbout de bestest time of sny gel

you eber saw.

Ole Mistah Caesar Razorback kep loafin'

tround de outside fence,

An! lowed he love Miss Guinea Pig so good

he didn't have no sanse,

He say she wes de gracefulest of any lady

in de 2and,

Ant! when she grunt it sound to Wh music fromde

angel band.

Miss Jinnie took a heap of pride in sll his talk

and flatteration,

Because she wus & purty gel and liked to

heve & repitation.

But when he pop de question straight, she

curl her snout en! ketch her bref, 
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An' day, "I'll never leave dis home to go

wid you an starve to def."

Reference: Perrin Lowrey, Baltimore, Maryland. Written

Booth Lowrey.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Rgsearch,

P. GH.
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l. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS.

A. LITERATURE

3. Poets.

OLE BILLY WILLIAM

Ole Mistsh Billy Williem Gost

Hed all de whiskers he could tote,

An! when he tuck end shaved 'em off

He cotch newmosney an! a cough.

He sent for Doctsh Rambo Sheep

Whut sed de cold sot mighty deep,

But, sezee, "I think you kin pull

gi
ou

#16

Through, ef you'll wrop yo-se!f in wool."

Den Doctah Gander come slong

An! say "Dat cold is mighty strong,

My pinion is you sho! is desd

Ef you don't git a fedder bed."

An' den old Docgish Turtle come

An! sey, "you gwine to yow long home,

Because you never kin git well,

Unless you gits you'se'f a shell.®

Den ole men Billy Williem cuss,

An' say he dunno who to trus'
3

But dey's all dead en' gone an' quit,
Ee

Ant ole man Williem's livin' yito

Reference: Perrin Lowrey,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Written by Booth Lowrey.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor

Historical Research. GW. 
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III. OUTSTANDING EDITORIAL Will be 85 yesrs old. My preyer is thet I may be spared

oy «© = NN & “er -opBeing nearly 85 years old Tohn W. Hodges

of the county I thought

g request by writing

of myself for publication your esteemed papel ne ference Ps i bila ;( YS for pu € News Paper- Interptise

wp v CY ay 1 on = : A a
horn South Carolina Augt : 3 AY oui da nA ana

Se vialde

ix yvesr d my ether moved

county, Mississippi, neer umbus [ 842 we moved sgein,

T4317 3 py np 3 abe oY eo my RY roaaad31llie F. Elliott, Supervisor Historical1 ingoF.

wo oo
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ty oooi had NHliving

~= 5 2 : vie o~ of 1 Ct cy - rnd, 2 73 wld 2...
entered the wel 18S€ O. ne outh 8s a volunteer enlisting

remeined there 16 months

exchanged an erted home the 13th dey of March 1865.

required 32 days to mske the trip, and when resched home

not recognize my little boys. I traveled 2,500 miles to

home, welking 500 miles of it. The longest walk was

lontgomery Alesbama to my home in Tippeh county.

wes elected clerk of my church and served 20 yeers successively.

My wife and I lived together for 50 years. She died the 7th

dey of Jenuary 1907. If I Rive until the 24th day of Lugust I 
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111. OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS

c. TORNADO SWEEPS OVER TIPPAH; ONE DEAR --MUCH DAMAGE DONE.

A hesvey wind end rein stom did heavy demege in sections of

Tippeh county sbout 9 o'clock Sundey night. Ripley was in the pe th

of the storm but no very serious demage was done in town. In Blue

Mountein some was done. North of Blue Mountein two miles,Effie

Thomas, ege about ten years, daughter of Monroe Thomas, was killed.

The house in which the Thomes family lived was demolished, the girl

-

being penned down and crushed to death. Others of the femily were

seriously hurt, Mrs. ‘homes being in & very serious condition. Damage

was 8lso done aro the New Hope community, some around Dunas and

Ripley.

Jodie Booker lost his Dig # rn and other out buildings. Mrs.

Sallie Shackleford lost her barn, all out buildings and two good milk

cows. The Gurney plece suffered heavy loss, all besrns and out buildings

being lost. Rev. J. M. Spires was a heavy loser in timber and out

buildings.

The front verends of the A. N. Clsyton home in egst Ripley wes

lifted over the house but the main building wes not specially damaged.

thouscnds of dollars.

There was much damage

Reference: The Southern Sentinel, March 20,1919.

Billie F. Elliott, Supervisor Historiccl Projecl.

GWe 
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1¥l. OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS

ce Porch Crash at Blue Mountain College Injures Many Students.

Forty-nine Blue Mountain College girls were injured early Monday

night when & second story porch on the Ray dormitory, the original din-

ing room building, gave way, hurling & mass of terror-stricken girls

to the veranda below. Many of the glrls redeived only minor hurts and

were able to attend classes Tuesday. Miss Pauline Smith, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Smith of Ripley, suffered psinful bruises, but

her injuries are not regarded ss serious.

The porch was erowded with probably 100 cheering students, who

were taking part in the closing exercises of Freshman week. Carpenters

who were familiar with the construction of the building and those who

hedped to clear wway the debris after the crash stated thet there was

no fault in the timbers or the construction, but that the strain

occasioned by the presence of the large number of girls frolicing sbout

on the porch was wholly responsible for the collapse. The floo®ing

was bedly broken up, some of the girls being cut by flying broken

plank. Automobiles and ambulences carried the injured girls to the

New Albany hospitals &s soon as they could be given emergency treatment

by the physicians of Blue Mountain and surrounding towns who rushed to

the rescue. lliss Hermie Herring, sister to Miss Deisy Deen Herring,

a 1929 senior, was taken to the Baptist Hospital in Memphis Tuesday

morning. Her back was injured, but was not thought to be broken.

Another of the more seriously injured was Miss Annie Rush Hollesnd of

who has a broken hip. She was taken to the Mayes Hos-

pitel in New Albany in en ambulsnce. Miss Virginie Kinsey, daughter
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the Reve E. A. Kinsey of Merigdld, wes at first reported seriously

injured, but this was an error. She was attending classes Tuesday.

The following firls were teken to hospitals in New Albany! Emma

Fegylkner, Courtlend, sprained back, Verons Lee, Seminary, broken

Jaw, Hazel Bunch, Taylor, fractured leg, Ruby Guttery, Carbon Hill,

Alabama, disloctted hip, Miss Guttery's parents took her to Dr. Cemp=-

bells Clinic Tuesday, Ruby Fey licKee, Tie Plant, broken leg;

Zlizebeth Russell, Rose Hill, leg broken next to ankle; Lorene Jacobs,

Middleton, Tennessee, nose broken, Msttie Hill Owen, New Albany,

legs broken; Miss Owen is the dsugh¥er of Mr. and Mrs. Psul Owen. She

was teken to Dr. Campbells Clinic. Lyllien Thomasson, Summer, broken

Jew; Jennie Ruth Roberts, Louisville, torn lip, Lounez Tilghmen,

Derma, broken shoulder. Two Booneville girls, Miss Frences Smith,

deughter of Tom Smith end Mexine Suthe rand, dsughter of Dr. W. He.

Sutherland, received peinful serious injuries.

Dr. Lawrence T. Lowrey, ident was in Jackson, where he had

just taken up some for the next few weeks in beheslf of

the Baptist denominstion. The other officials, teachers, and the

business menage: Ee. Buchenan, werz on the ground, and soon had

the situation well in hand, Dr. Lowrey returned Tuesday afternoon.

As soon as the news was flashed through the town and over the wires,

scores of people hurried to the campus, the highway from both direc-

-
ntions showing a steady stream of sutomobiles. Numbers of cars snd the

assistance of hundreds of friends were immediately placed at the disposal-

~of the college and the physicians of Blue Mountein, New Albany, and

Ripley hurried to proffer their services and worked heroically to

render first sid. 
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Although it proved the most disastrous catastrophe that has

ever struck the campus, the morsle of the fsculty and students showed

up splendidly, end the work of relief went quietly and steadily for-

warde Tuesdsy morning chapel services were held snd class work

8s usual. The authorities felt thet since everything possible had

been done for the suffering, it was highly important that the school

return to normel condition as early as possible. Throughout the

day following the sccident, s on the camp

constantly,

others spen

stude nts

safe.

of Moth:or Berry shone forth, =nd sgsir UIC On

Blue Mountain Collegc 2l1l in & splendid young womanhood

and in a

see. The catastrophe

heertfelt sympathy for the

helpful 2lly as gonce more she

on her wey to still greater achi

Reference: The Southern Sentinel, October 17,1929.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research Project.

GWe
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Convessers: 1
Mrs. Ethel Wellsoce |.

JNO. Y. MURRY, Rfpley. Jonnie lee Linebsrser
PRESIDENT 1891-92

A =r4

John Y, Murry was born in McNairy County, Tenn., May 6th

Dre. JohnYoung Murry

The lete John Young Murry wes born in MeNeiry county,

Tennessee, Mey 6th,1829, of Scotch-Irish encestry, the son of

Abel Vence and Sellie MeAlphin Murry. He wes the next youngest

of o fomily of eight ohildren, three girls end five boys. His

father was born in North Caroline in 1790; his mother, in

Georgis in 1794. His perents were merried in Georgie in 1814,

in Wilks County. They moved first to Lincolny thence to MoNeiry

county, Tennessee rnd frem there to Tipprh county, Miss. in the

year, 1834 end settled in the wild woods, one mile south of where

1829, of Carolina stock, his father being a veteran of the war

of 1812, ser ing with Gen, Jackson in the battle of New Orleans,

He had one course of lectures in the medical department of the

University of Loulsville in 1848-9 and was gaduated from the

Jefferson Medical College in 1855. He has been engaged in

practice at Ripley sipce March 1849, except during the évil war

when he served as a captain in the Thirty~-Fourth Mississippi

Infantry, with the Army of Tennessee, under Gen. Bragg. He has

served his county as treasurer, as sheriff and as representative  
to the letislature. He was for ten years chairman of the Democratic

Ripley, the county site is located.

In the yesr 1837, John Young entered school (thé first ever

executive committee of Tippah County and was a delegate to the

Democratic national convention of 1880, in Cincinnati, Besides his

peh County, Miss.) From 1838county, state and national medical affiliations, he is a member of the taught in the town of Ripley, Tip: ’

Tri-State (Miss., Ark., Tenn.) Medical Society.

In 1842 Dr, Murry was united in marriage to Miss Fmily Holcombe

of Ripley, who died in 1859 leaving him four children: Sallie, wife

of J. W. T, Faulkner, an aootrney of Cxford; Dr. Vm. M., a physician

of Dumas; Emily Ve, wife of J. S. Harris of Ripley; and Elizabeth,

the widow of Dr, E. N. Hunt, who has been for many years librarian of

the University of Mississippi. In 1880 Dr. Murry married iiss Mary

Miller of Ripley, by whom he haga six children: J. Y., an attorney

“of Ripley; Mary Chas M.; who is associated in practice with his

father; Margaret T., wife ofE, R, Richey, a druggist of Ripley;

Anna M.; and Julia M., wife of Robt. A. Cox, a anker of Hico, Texas,

Rowland's History of Mississippi, 1907.

Fef, History of The Mississippi state Medical Association.

 
to 1846 he was on a form where he alternately did form work ond

wos toyed as © rosd-wagoner, trensporting merchendise to

Memphis rnd driving en ox-tesm, preforming the @ouble duty where

the tough mud wes knee-deep to the oxenond up to the wegom hubs.

During his eighteenth year he left the form nd degen the

study of medicine in Ripley, James Bexter Ellis being Bis pPro=

geptor. He attended the foll end winter courdes of mediocsl

tures in the University of Louisville, Ky., 1848 and 1849 ond

preoticed five veers as on under-graduste, not having funds to

finish at thet time,rs his pride ond embition would heve progpled,

But in 1854 rnd 1856 he attended the Jefferson Medical College of

Philedekphis, Pe., from which he gredusted in March 1855, begine

ning his setive professionsl work, in which he sttained such
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eminent success within intervening years Mereh 1,1849, in Ripley,

Miss. where he msde his home, ever holding the offectionnte

regerd of the people whom he so faithfully end ably 12 bored

{n his humene prefession. He ettained greet distinetion in his

profession, hoving been president of his County Society seversl

torms, President of the Tri-State Mediocel ‘ssociation of Tennessee,

Avkanses ond Mississippi, 1890, and of the Mississippi Medical

in 1892 snd 1893. a

Sarly in the yeor 1840 wer wes declared esgrinet Mexico DY

Procident James Ke Polk ond © gall mede for volunteers, the stete

of Mississippi to furnish one regiment. A compeny was pt onoe

orgenized »% Ripley, called the "Tippsh Renge8", of which John

Y. Murry slthough but seventeen yonrs old, wes 2nd Sergeant. The

compeny wes immedietely merched out six miles west of Ripley where

they oleored off ond established a Gamp end drill grounds. Here

they &rilled by day, posting snd relieving guerd end pickets

by night, end played soilder generally for two weeks. ‘When notifie

by the Govemor his company could not be received, es the

  

 

he was © candidete for the position; served ton years ss Ghairmen

of the County Domoeratiec Exoutive Committee, was meny times 8

delagate to the National Demoeratic Convention which nominated

General W.S. Hencook for the Presidency in 1880. He belonged te

the fraternsl order of lasons, being Grand Master 1876-77, G.H.P.

1874-76, He wes widely known in church circles and held mony

responsible positions in the Methodist church t2 which he belonged,

He was married in 18549 to Emily Virginia Holcombe who died

in 1869, being survived by four children, threedsughters ond one

sone The children were eas follows: Sallie, Willism, MNosdly,

knily Virginie and Elizabeth Philadelphis.

Das HueyWs again married in 1860 to Mary E. Miller of Ripley,

deughter of Rgv. Cherles P snd Sellie Etta Miller. To this union
six children wer: bome John Young, Mary Ette, Chasrles Miller, Mor
garet Thurmond, Anne MeAlphin end Julie Miller.

(Rgforence~ Clipping from Southern Setinel, September 29,1877.)
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Biographical Grend Lodge of Mississippi-F &i. MM. «1000.
regiment was full, 1% wes dishanded.

flo served es Cptain of Company "A", 34th Mississippi Infentry

in the Confederate Army of Tennessee, under Genersls Beauregard

 
Billie 5lliott, Supervisor
Tiprenh County R*seereh Project.

end Bregg. Cour
He served as County Treasurer two years from 1851 to 18505,

when he wes elected Sheriff, cn office which he held until 1859.

In 1884 he wes representative in the Legislature, the only time he
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Dootors:

br. Jemes Hodges was emong the early settlers in this

county. He wes the first or emong the first dootors %o

settle in Tippeh County, He oeme here from South Caroline,

His wife wes Miss Elimebeth Jones,

Dre. Hodges was well ond wes a fine doctor. Ten

children were born to Dr. and lirs. Nemely: Johm, "ho

merried ao Miss Cexnels ‘lobert smd Tinus who married Mitchells

George end Julius married lMarshells; Frences who married Bill

Kellys Mery who married e Blaine ond Ben, Abb end Joe.

Dr, Hodges wes not only e fine doctor but sn excellent

musicien, & greet violinist. ~Zveryone of the children were

violinist. Julius George Allen lived to be very olde They

played their violins as long as the lived. :

Dre. Hodges was © good citizen. He ond Colonel Berry and

others established Fellowship Beptist Church some time before the

wer.

His decendents ore scattered about over the oountry making

en honest living. It is said thet Dr. Hodges had 2 horse thet

would let him sleep ond the horse would take him 60 his destine-

tion. /

(Written by Mrs. Ethel Wellsoe)
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Dootors: |

Dre GW, MoIntyre wes born in West Virginie in 1830. He

finished medioccl training in the stete of Chie. (Mrs. MeIntyre

hes forgotten the name of the school). Ur. leIntyre wes e

member of © lerge fomlly end he hed to work very herd to finish

medieel schools Ie come to Tippeh county in 1880. He located

about 2 miles below Uomp Ground church on the old Poechontes

roads The place now is the property of his daughter.

Je Nolntyre married Dore Price. ile wes Just 2 good

3souasry doctor, siweys ready ¢o snswer the oall of the cioke

{liroe geve this informetions)
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boetors:

Ure Goorge Washington Seally wes born in Alcorn county in
1854. He was reared on a farm end received his odueation et
Riengzis school. At this time Risnzis school was considered the
best in North Miss. Prof. Gibson wes the teacher for number
of years.

At the ne of 21 he begon to study medicine under Dr, Dugles
of New Albeny, Miss. He also worked in drug store there in
order to get money to toep his way psid up in schools Ho Piret

went to louisvilie, Ky. When he book here he passed the
state examine tions and precticed medicine for sever-l yenrs,

Later he wemt to Tuleme University ot New Orleans, Le. He would
heve gradusted in thre: wecks but wes celled home due to illness
of his dsughter snd 4414 not rsturn,

He loented in Tirnsh county Tor 10 yeers. He spent one rear
in Trexpen, Nexico. In 1912 he oeme to Chalybeate, Miss, Then
he went to Welnut, iss, The lest few vears of his 1ife were
spent at Kossuth, Miss. He died there August 6,1920,

Pre Soally wa: married twice, Three children wre now living.
His early life was » very herd one. He was 8 very good doctor end
was loved by all who knew him. Xe wes far ebove the ave sage
countyy doetor during his life.

He preaeticed medicine for 49 Jears ond during thet time he
attended 2500 odstetriccl esses amd out of thet number he only
lost two mothers. |

(Roforense- Mrs. G.¥. Seally, Welnus, Miss.)
3

0. | 08%, PP
Historiesl Rsearch Project.
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Dr, Jena Lipps Pegram wos born in what is now Benton county,
6% time it wes o part of Tippeh county. Dr. Peghen wes born
neer Oity, Hississippi, July 4, 1860.

Like meny others who hove mode nemo for themselves, he hod
hardships. Vr. Pegrem's fother died when he wes eleven years of age
he ettended what public schools he could whea he wos = doy. He wes
the only ohild end he wos rasred by en unele, John regrem,

In the yeer of 1870 he met lias Kitty Panky snd On December 81,
1871 they were narried. In 1875 he realized thet he must do some
thing for sujjering hunenity. His first child wes born without sny
medical attontion. In the yerr of 1874 he entered = Memphis Med-
iosl College; entered without money nnd without the promise of ony
asslstence. His wife osked him how he could think of trying to do
such a thing without money ond he told her thet God would help him.
fle was in ond out of school until the winter of 18823. suring tht
winter there was 2 seige of small pox end yellow fever. He had o
lerge practice all thet winter. He wes celled $o other towns ond
becouse he wes getting some of the other dootoss practice there wes
talk of his being indicted. After this he went west ond spent six
mantis in Grecen county, Texss, workingin the cotton fields 2%
smell wege. By doing this he wes eble to enter school again. By
June 10, R884 he received his diplom in medicine. The diplome hed
8 grade of 96. He degen practicing neor Michigen City, Miss.
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Dootors: (oont)

In the full of 1886 he moved to Falkner, Miss. ond he role

2 horse for weeks ut ® time with very littlere he was 2 londist.

noe from home. Memy herd nights were spent in the saddle. He

hed six boys cad three girls snd he worked very herd to eduecte

Them.

In 19208 he moved to Dumes. lie soon hed good preetice ond

everything went woll until 1008 whea he lest his wife. In the

meontine one of his sons hod opened lew office in Ripley

ond he insisted thet Dye move $0 Ripley. In December

20 1900 he started precticing in Ripley, Misa.

In 1914 he norried Hiss Rosolee Wonces And in 19019 he

moved to Tiplereville, Viss. He hed @ nice preotice even though

ne wes very clde During his yesrs of preotice he nttended 2216

chetetricel cores and £11 vere skecesaful ones. The lost ocsse

of tis kind thet he sttonded he hed heart ettack and dled.

He wes leid $0 rest December “9s 1928 in the Ripley cemetery.

His chiléren were na follows: Mrs. Jossie Clerk,

who 18 » resident of Liberty Hill. Texss ond who was for some

time & Seasher in the public schools there; Baker ilinekrege

rem of Tennessee cnd who is sa engineer of the G. IM.

& Ns reilvoed. He hes driven an engine through his home county

for @8 years; Glennie D. Fegram MeMillin, age 62, resident of

Falkner, Miss.; Judge Thomes EZ. Fegram, ege 60, now of

Ohioago, Ill., who hes for e number of years practiced lew in
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his home county :ad e180 vhere ond let r served the second
congressional distriet cs Judge; logger ge
OC, of Jeokson, 1tennessee, whe en engincer om the Gee
& No rellreed rnd hes been gor 54 yerre; Rail Pegrem, snge 56
bought in the pupfiie echools in Tippeh county but for the Lest
90 yeers he "ec bees &¢ reilvosd men on the & XN.

Vary fegrem died et the sge of 273 Dry Robert Pegrem, age 50.
of Tupeio, Mise. 18 =n Lye rnd Throst Roy
fe Pogremy tge 48, of New lexi60 1s © reilrosd conductor for
the Sente Fe r:ilrosd.

Wrasse Roselee ds still 1ivinge lives with her
brother, Deve Nenae, who lives in the Dry Creck sonmunity.

These of the Pegrem family heve not been offered
boashingky but us = tribute to the history of the fomily,

(Reference~ Holiilling son of Mr. rnd Mrs. MeMillin,.)

Historieel Aghotavh Project.
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Doctors:

Dre S47. Groen wes born in Vershell county, Alebegs in

1876, Ne received his early educetion eb Teamghe , Oklehonme

Leter he went to University et Nashville, Tennessee.

fle finished MDs coursest 014 Medieal Memphis, Tomi.

in the year of 1009.

Mo hod 2 vory hoard time getting thmuch schools AT The

and of his education he only owed 21000.00 AS that time

his modierl eereer looked very dori.

He first losated nt Booneville, 'Mississinpl, later ad

iss. then to Chalybeals where he now lives. fe bought

his first horse ond saddle on erodit. UL.¥. Wellace pedd

13. Tho eounty roads wore so bad thal during the winter he

wag to trevel in the dugsy bul todey he is able to dO

his practicing hy oar.

swe. Brecon has ¢ good prastice ond he is loved by 211 for

his good deonds to sufforing For the lest few yeors

his arectice hes been greatly nendioemed, due to the fast that

nis wife is =n invelid geused from © burn ond he hag hed to teke

the responsibility of the homo.

(Dre Dede Green geve this information te Mrs. Sthel Bush.)

Billie Supervisor.
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Jennie ge Line

Ville, South Carolin
He gredusYo on ope gredueted ot Philledelphia, Pe. April 8.1047,

county in 1850 end married Elliott ata
Jenuary 20,1803,

~
Dr, Whitt: °n wee one of the first doetors in the Jonesb

ommunity. At this 4
pe

: h inte we hove deve Teen uneble to fin
moh shout hie

=
; nie life og ¢ doctor, only thet during the Civil
10 Wes loft a i.

or menv
t home to see efter the women ona child

or Te ia
oh one ohildren for the3 ¢ 80s the dettle of Corgnth he trested

of Southern g
os ry

0 ™ soilderg for eo long time. Those wh
during the bettle.

ji
Times werevoit Bry hte : LIL

on ry nerd and the People were dependent on theirdootor for the aed
| di

or their leeder. The roads were so bad th
as

. vi vo 3 wo at

Wey %0 go wes on horse back.

YT "hitt | 1 ¢eR Paised 2 lerpe fomily of children, One of h

—A ; nild

¢ dootor, Dr, Bedford

brs HW, "hStten died Mereh 7,1807.

3

‘Billie Elliott, Supervisor,
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 oom | Dr, Marsh was 8 fine men,

Pre Marlin !lersh was bornApril 4,1814 near Milen, Tenn. | missed efter his dest)

He attended country school them he attended school in Louis- |

ville; Kye. where he received his 11.0. degrees He located st

014 Berlin for ® while, then he came to Tippeh county, Miss.

en! settled in the Purdy commnity ebout 1856 end wes the (Reforence~ Mrs. 7. H. Coston, dsughter of Dre 3
only dootor for miles sround. He married Miss Elizabeth

8 good dootor and he was greatly
which oeocurred on April 2i,1881.

)

Cooper, June 1858, Her grand fother was a greet unole of Sir

Ashley Cooper, who performed the first successful heart opere

ation. Dr. Mersh, being the only physieien in thet part of the

country didn't co te war but edminietered to the sick and

guffering. At one time during the war while on & visit to a

patient he wees eeptured by the Yankees rnd carried before Gen.  
UeS. Grent 88 0 prisoner. Gone Cront finslly, finding thet he

was on dootor insisted thet he join the blue coet end be &  
much needed surgeon in the Yenkee ermy« But he %old how badly

he wes needed in his own neighborhood. Gen. Grent, being eo p
i
r
e

H4
dd
IL

kind haertzd men, {inslly agreed tc let him come home.

Dye Marsh wana the first doetor in the home of Semusl Boone  
Jobe who wan a pionecr planter of early Tippah county.  To br. ond Mrs, larsh four children were borne. Namely:

Robert lenry, Hewton Bruce, Elizabeth who warried J.H.

Coston, Susan Ann who married Will Ed Headen.

Pr. Mersh hed to make such long tripe on horse bsok that

some times he would be gone nearly & week before his return home .
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Dr. Charles Miller Murry, son of Dy, John Y. end Mery millerMarry, wes born August 29, 1868 in Ripley, Tippsh county, Miss.
Ripley Star Institute until his six-Seenth year when he entered the femous Webb @chool which he attend.ed for two years. He then entered Jefferson Medical College ofPhiladelphia, Fey from which he

from

He attended school ot the

graduated on April 19, 1890 sna
which outstending Mediesl College his father, also gredustedin 188685,

Heving Seeured license fron the Jtete Board of Herlth, hebegnn preotiecings in Ripley end surrounding territery, with his
hee continued to Serve os one of the most velusbdle

of the community until the prosent time.
Dr. Murry attended two Fost greduste in New Orleans,Lae in the veers 1895 end 19003.

Board of Hoslth from 1896-1000,
Heelth Officer

fether, where he

He wes 8 member of the Stete

end is now serving as County
end 1s 2 member of the following Medics] S00ities:Distriot, sStete end Southern,

He is a Meson having been a member of Ripley Lodge 47 since1890,

since1886.

He hes been aon member of the Methodist Church

On July 8, 1901, he was married to Miss Hottie Neblett ofTuke, Miss, To this union 8ix children were borne three girls end
One deushter died at the ogo of three snd one helf

three boys.

years end © son at the age of ten,

The Surviving children sre: Dr. A, V. Murry, practicing in

 

 
  

 

 

  

MPs. Ethel Rush
ennie Moe Lineberger

in Greenville, Mississippi, Mery Miller Murry, teacher in the
Junior College nt Wesson, Miss.; Eudors Barbee Murry, in her
second yeer in Peeobody College, Neshville,
Miller Jr.

Dr. Murry's record ss e physieien 1s rather unique in thet
there hes been ao Dp, Murry proeticing medicine
when his father beg'n his cereer, The Murrys come to Ame ries fromS0otlend end the fomilu is ¢ femily of wide Sprecd dietinotion
throughout the Unoted States.

in Ripley since 1849

(Reforence- Dr. GC, NM. Murry, Ripley, Miss. i

Billie Elliott, Tippeh County Historiesl Projoes
Supervisor.
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Doctors.

Dr. Abel Venoe Murry wes borm in Ripley, Tippeh County,

Mississippi, August 5, 1906, the son of Dr. C. M. end Hottie

Neblett Murry. Mo sttended the Ripley High School until the age of

fourteen. He then entered the MoTyere High School at McKenzie,

Tennessee from which he greducted im 1927, He received his B. S.

degree from the University of Mississippi, Oxford snd his M. S.

degree from Tulmme University, New Orlesmns, La. Upon completion

of his intern course ot Shreveport, La. in July 1933, he located

in Ripley ond prroticed medicens ond did surgeory wrk for nine

months. He then went to Frenklin, North Caroline where he served

for six months cs lieutenant of & CCC Camp end from there to Henderee

son, South Csroline where he served fourteen months in the seme

work. In June 1935 he sgein osme to Ripley to locete but wos

offered & plece on the Staff with the Gemble Bros snd Montgomery st

Greenville, Mississippi vhere he hes supervision of the negro

department snd Dermitology also essistent to Dr. Hugh

deportment. He wes merried July 8, 1936 to Miss Irene Stovall

of New Orleosns,

{Reference~ Mrs, C. M. Murry, Ripley, Miss.)

Bikdie Elliott, Supv. Tippsh County Historiesl Research Project.
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Dootors:

Pr. John W, HoCorley wa born end reared in 74
Misses He was the son

wh oe
of JW, ond Saysh Renee lieCarley,: - After

8% Lome he wemt %o Loeuisvilied Ky. where he
received his M.D, degrees, He in

fle also owmed »
He merried Wiss ollie Harris, the
He moved to Yomphis,

he attended sohool

Miss. and pi
ed there for 25 years,

riedrug s¥ore for some time.

doughter of C.L. Haris,i
Tennessee in 1001 where he lived until

cath in 1924. Me loft One sen who wes donnected with the
“emphis.

Pre leCarley was buried in Blmweod

eity engineering corps in

eeratery, Memphis, Tenn.

(Reforence= Mrs, Etts Giles, )
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Mrs, Athal dush TLR 4Jennie Mee Lineberger
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BR. Y. MURRY W'S IN CRURCH

‘Served The Loocl Methodist Chureh In Verious Offiefsl rositions
for Neerly Helf Century

Pre John Y. Murry wes en setive lender in the loeni Me: he
odiet church for o longer re-iod of time then say other men in
the history of t e church.

Heving joined the church sbout 1860 Pre Murry boosme o
member of the Board of Stewerdc about 18Y0, =nd served 88 © MON
ber until his desth in July 12, 1918. From sbout 1880 he wes
Chairmen of t e losrd of Stownrde, being succeeded by Mrs 8.3.
Finger who now holds thet position.

br. Murry wes slso very setive in Sundey Sehool work. He
succeeded the late N. B. Holt es Superintendent of the Sundey
4ehool of the loesl churoh nnd edn®inued in that copeoity untilk
& short while before his death. He whe not only interested in
the Sundry Sohool work of his church, but he wes "fecident of
the Tippeh County Interdenominetionel school eonvention
from its orgrnizetion in 1828 until hie derth end served sas
'ronident of the Sundry School ednvention during the yeer
1907-08,

Ure Murry wes eo leg delegate to the Gemersl Conference of
the Methodist ohureh in Atlenta in 1878. Throughout the long
period of time thet he wes sotive in the loerl Methodist ohureh
he missed vo y few meetings of the smd Conferences.

In eddition to his in church work Dr. Murry took eo

 

 

 
  

 

 
 

  

  
 

greet desl of interest in other metters snd wes very versetile
men. fe wes » strong sdvoente of tomperense snd took en aotive
part in temporence orgenizetions. He wes for meny yeers eotive

wes the lest men $0 serve ns Grend Yese
of the Grend Lodge of the stete for two yeers in suecession,

serving in thet oepeeity during the veers 1876 ond 1877. He
belonged to verious orgenizetions
buried with

in the Mesonie oxer snd

tor

of the Mesonie order, snd he was
“ssonie honors by the Grema Lodge of the stote.

He wee slso eotive in eivie ena polities] arfairs,
88 sounty Sressurer fop one tern in the

He served

early 80's end served Gl
“herriff of Tipeh County from 1856 uatil 1860,
8 manber of the ste

He elso served ss
te legislature for one Sem. In the Civil Wer

he served ss po Captein in the 44h Mississippi, Amy of Tennessee.Drm Murry wes born on May 6, 1889, in MeNairy County,
the son of Abel Venee ond Sellie

Tenn.

“eAlpin Murry. His father 50%
tlad in 1834 one mile south of Ripley. The subject of tis sketoh
did form work end hailed merchendise to Memphis until 1847 when
he begrn the student of medicine under Ly, Jomes Bexter Ellisof Ripley. He then ettonded the University of Louisville rnd Jefferson lediesl College, ‘hiledelphin, Fayy grodusting there in
1868 end preeiticing his Profession for o period of 6) yeers inHipley.

He wes first merried én 1849 to Miss Emily Holoeombe,"ho died in 1859, leeving four children: Ssllie, who lator beosmerae Je We Te Fellknor; Dee We NM. Murry; Emily Virginie, who lster   
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married M, Herrisj ond Elizebeth Philedelphis, now Mrs. Elizebeth

Hunt of Portlond, Oregon, the only one who survives.

He wos married in 1860 to Miss Mery E. Miller, deughter of

Reve Co Po Miller md wife ond to t his union wos born six children:

John Young Murry, dececssed; Misa Mery Htter Murry; Dr. Charles

Miller Murry; Mise Morgere$ Thurmond Murry, now Mrs. 5. R. Richey}

Miss Anne MeAlpin Hurry Miss Julie Miller Hurry, deeersed, who

merried Re. Ae COX

The life of John Y. Murry wes ¢lozely connected ~ith the life

end history of the loesl Methodist chureh for mere than fifty

yerrs, nore then helf of the life of the ehurch, whioh is this

week to celebreote its 100th enniversrry. It is interesting to note

in this connection thet Dr. Murry married » daughter of the founder

of the loerl Methodist ehureh.

(Reference- Southern Sentinel, Thursdsy Morning, October 18, 1936)

Billie Elliott, Surervisor Historical Research I'rojeot.
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Tippeh's Oldest Physiecien Dies.

One of fhe oldest and most highly respected oitizens of

Tippeh county, 2nd one of the oldest, phydiciens in Mississippi

fron the standpoint of length of time since he began the practice

of medicine, paasel away on lest Wednesdsy night cbout eleven

o'elock when Dr. Lawrence Sims Pearce, age 86K died 2% his home

west of Falkner.

B Born in Ripley on April 1, 1847, Dr. Pearce was the son of

Dr. William Henry Petrick Pearce, one of the esrly doctors of

Tippeh county, who wae & native of Englend and who graduated. from

the medical school of the University of Pennsylvania in 1849.

Dr. Pearce preesiocs of medicine in 1871 at Brinke

ley, Arksnses, where he resided for about three years. He maved

from there to Falkner in 1874, end after living at Falkner for

suversd years he moved to the community west of Falkner where he

resided until his death. He ceased to practice about four years

~
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ego, after working almost comstently es physician for about

60 years. He attended Medical school of Louisville, Kentucky.

~ He was merried in early 11fe to Miss Lou Derrick, who died

meny yeers ago. To this union was born one son, Dr. J.H. Pearce,

of Falkner. His second wife, who survives, was before her

marriege Miss Sareh E. MoSeskill.

The funeral and burial wes et Little Hope on Fridsy morning,

where & large number gethered to pay their last respect to this

beloved Tippeh county eitizen. The service was condicted by

Elder J. T. Hallmark, of Falkner. Brief talks were msde by
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Oaptain 0.A. Porter of Walnut, who is himself over 90 years of

age, end by Mr. S.8. Finger, of Ripley, who for many years

resided in the same community with Dr. Pearce. They all spoke

highly of Dr. Pearce ta 8 citizen, a physician and as =a Christe

lan gentleman, He had for many years been & member of the

Primitive Baptist church.

The family of Dr. Pearce is truly a femily of physicians.

He like his father wes engaged in the practice of medicine.

{wo sons, Dr. J.H. Pearce of Falkner snd Dr. LeP.Poarce of

Collierville, Tennessee, are engaged in the seme profession.

Two grend-sons, Dr. Robert S. Pearce, of Memphis end Dr. John

Cs Pearce, of Mercer, Tennessee, wre practicing medicine snd two

grandsons, Dr. B.M. Pearce, of New Albany end Dr. James F.

Pearce of Wauriks, Okla., are dentists. The only sister of

br. Pearce, Miss Virginis Pearce, long since deceased, was the

wife of the lste Dd. J.Polk Rucker, for memy years o prominent

Tippah County physician.

During his years of setive practice Dr. Pesrce served the

people of a large territory es their fenily physician, and those

who ¥new him well say that he would often “0 for two or three

days and nights without sleep doing his best to visit his ¢lients

who were in need of his services end thet it was some times
necessary for him to stop while riding through the countyy at the

home of some friend end sleep a while where he couldn't be found,
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in order to be to keep going. He gladly went to see all ththose in need of his services, regerdless of their finsneislcondition or ebility to pey him st the time of his visit. Thalength of his ldéfe WES Tremarkeble in view of the emount of workthet he 44d, the Xposure that 41t was for him toendure, nd the tremendous smount of riding that he had to do,His life was truly one of service to humanity.
Dr. Pearce is survived by his wife and the following sonsand daughters: Dr, Pearce, of Polkner; Williem MarlinPaoree, Bowling Green, Ky.; Mrs. Erin Wright, or Pelkner; JohnE. Pecroe, pf Ssedis; Dp, L.P.Pearce, of Collierville, Tenn. ;Lawwence Sims Pearce, Jr., of Falkner:

of ¥olkneTe

Mrs, Seren I. Durbin,

The following, 211 grend sons, served as pall=bearers: Dp,M.B, Pearee, Dr. J.C. Pearce, Leroy Pearce, lee Pearce, Jr.,
Frank Mill Pearce, Lawrence Wright, Dr. Robert S. Pearce.

The following, Some of whom were unable to attend the
funersl, were honorary pall bearers: Osh. Porter, S+S.Finger,
Smith Butler, Dr. Hohn Tate, Dr. E.J. Green, Dr,

Dp, Clie Murry, Dr. Vance furry, George Burten,

the passing of Dr, Pearce and their may friends Syampahtise withhis family in the loss of their loved one
(A from the Southern Sentinel, September 26,1935.)

Billie Eli8%%, sup rvisor.
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Doctors: | | worked 14 months at Silwer Springs (this place being in Tippesh

Dre HoS. Ford wes born in Union County, Miss. February | county) with Dr. Robert Pegram. In 1909 he worked one year

21,1885. Son of John P. Ford end grendson of Stephens Ford 4 with Dr. Sassor, Middleton, Tennessee. In 1910 he moved to
who oeme from South Caroline when his fatherwas only five 1 Brownsfield, Miss. and has been precticing there since that
years of ages Dre. Ford had two uncles who were doctors. 3 time. Dr. Ford made a great success ot his work in early deys.

He received his education at Bluff School end later went i He went on horse back and then he hed & horse snd buggy. Then
to Mileiesne School out from Cotton Plent, Hiss. Prof. W.J. i | in 1914 he bought his first car which wes a Ford.
Jackson wes responsible for his education. He began his study The smell one room office has been ohanged into 2 nice

of medicine under Rucker et Bluff at the age of nh brick Clinic. Deily everage petients is 40. His practice now
17 end studied under hin for years. At the age of reaches out into five counties.
he went %o Memphis to an old lMedicel School snd finished in 9 He has been married about thirty years and has four girls
three years. After finishing school he went to his home in end tuo boys.

Union County. Then he hed & chance %o go work with Dr. WD. a

Frenking who wes going our from Philadelphia. The little town

(Written by lirs. Ethel Rush, canvesser.)was out in the country and now it does not have eo post office.

( Reference Dre HoSe Ford.)At the time he left home he hed only seven dollars in his
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=pockets and he made the trip by horse back and spent three

| | Billie Elliott, Supsrvisor,nights on the way before he reached Dr. Frankings.

Dr. Ford paid his way thmough school. Through the summer

months he cut and hauled logs to have money for the coming

school tem. While in school he leundered most of his cloths.

4% She ond of his medical education he owed his father only

$75.

He worked with Dr, Frenkings one and one-half years, and
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DR. RUFUS WRIGHT STREET

DENTIST

Rufus Wright Street, is the son of Mr. and Mpg. J. £.

Street, Sr., of Ripley, Mississippi. He was born in the

1itile town of Walnut. His father was & prominent school

teacher in Tippah county snd also tsught in Tennessee, be=-

ing in the profession for more than thirty-five yesrs. He

recelved his college course from Freed Hecdimen College back

in the 80's. A deacon in the Baptist church.

His mother is the daughter of the laste George W. snd

vie Creig Wright. She 1s & devout christisn, devoted to

her home and children.

Dr. Street grew up in healthy setive boy.

Affiliating with the Baptist shure! at sa early sge. He

received his literary training in the Wslnut High School.

He was a member of the "String Bend", organized by Miss

Rowland, playing the violin. Aftes completing high sehoo},

he then entered treining for telegraphy at Memphis Telegreph

Institute, Memphis, Tennessee. Completing this course he

secured work at Relling Fork, Misslssippi es telegraph oper-

ator for the Y.&i.V Railroad, serving three years.

It was here he conceived the ides of becoming a dentist.

The following fall entering the University of Tennessee, Mem-

phis, Tennessee. Was ewarded his diploma from U.T. in the

spring of 1917. Passing the Stete Board, he was ready to

OR A HE i y i _LESnr, EGR v
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establish his office and start practicing, but this was not
to be realized yet. He enlisted in the "Great World

serving in the U.S. Army, Dental Corps, for more

being in Frence one year.

than 2 yeer,

Returning home he esteblished his office in 1919, at
Ripley, building for himself remarkeble practice.

He was nerried %o Miss Willard Stenford in 1929. They
Leve & little dsughter, Mery Jane, deceased, and two children
living, He We II, age 2 and Linda Willard, 5 months.

LTs Street is a Masom, being a Shriner, = Roterisn, snd
&n Bxchangéte. Is setive in the social aetivities of the
town, elways ready to help in enything that is to the better~
ment of his town ani country. He is devoted to his family,
and 2 more dutiful son eamnct be found.

Reference: Bernice Street, Miss.
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Billie F. Elliott, Supervisor o? Historical Leseareh Project.
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DR. WILLIAM EDGAR JOHNSON

DENTIST

n Williem Edger Johnson, son of Vr. and Mrs. E. P. Johnson,

was born end roered in Ripley, Tippeh county, Mississippi.

Ire Johnson, grew up & normel heaithy boy, taking part in

all the social sctivities of the town. He was & member of the

Ripley Orchestre orgenized by Vrs. Ce le Murry, playing s pic-

¢cclo, then disesrding thst for s ssxophone. He has been

nember of the Methodist church from babyhood, taking end sctive

pert in the soetivities of the ohurche.

is grandfr ther, Mr. Nick Johnson, wes sheriff of Tippah

Gounty 8 number of years, with his father acting as deputy.

His mother, is charming in every respect, is a diligent

church worker, snd prominent social lesder. A member of the

Civic League and belonging to the llissionary Society.

Dr. Johnson completed his literary course from Ripley

High School in 1926. Entered Ole Miss at @xford, Miss., the

next fall, there teking one veer of Pre-mediesl work. The

summer of 1927 studying chemistry at Blue Mountain College.

In the fall of 19227, entering the University of Tennessee,

Memphis, Tennessee. Receiving his degree of Doctor of Dentiste

ry from U.T. in 1931. Passing the State Board, he established
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his office in his home town, reslizing es wonderful prsctice.

He 1s © member of the Xi Psi Phi Fraternity-- Nationally

known as "Zip".

e belongs to the Masonic Lodge and also to the Rotery

Club.. His Ideals are high, is for snything thet will help

his fellow-man,xxg town snd country.

In the year of 1934, he merried Wiss Vvildred Bartlett,

also of

His hobby is hunting snd fishing.

Reference: Bernice Street, [ipley, Miss.

Billie I. Supervisor cof Resesreh Project.
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DOCTORS.

Xl. Nerrative on Dr. R. M. Adams.

Dr. Re M. Adams of Ripley, Mississippi, President-elect of the

Mid-South Fost -Graduste Mediesl Assembly. He 1s a native of Miss-
1ssippi, Tippsh County, is of Scotch-Irish decent end his parentage
came from Virginia and South Caroline. He spent eight years of his
early life in Texss. He graduated from the Ripley Male and ¥emsle

College in 1896, and later from the Iuks Normal Institute. After
teaching for four yeers he took his mediesl course from the University

of the South and the University of Tennessee. He took = special

course in New Orleans in 1911. For eight years he was county heslth

officer of Tippsh county. In 1925 he did all time work in Lee county

and later spent a year with the Educational Department of the St ste

Board of Health. He hes read s number of papers before medical
societies thet created specisl interest emong the profession snd the

laity as well. The midwife Problem, The Dossor's Responsibility to

Motherhoos, The Veneral Peril, snd A Challenge to the Mediesl Pro-
fession, ere among those of special note. His papers, discussions

and outstanding interest in public health, led to his election as

chairmen of this section in the Southern Medical over which he pre=-

sided at Dalles, Texas, in 1925. Dr. Adams is broadly read in 1it-
erature as well as the entire field of medicine. His deepest interest
is in public health and preventive medicine. As a practitioner his
work 1s outstanding in obstetries. He is 8 fine Bible student snd is
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outstanding as s Sunday school teacher. He is A men of vision with
& professional mind and a missionary heert. He ig deeply devoted to
his ferily and very ambitious for his children. He married Mgss,
Pattie Itte Murry of Dumas, dsughter of Dr. We M. Murry, e member of
a femily of doctors. One son, Dr. W. M. Adems, is in practice in
Memphis in the field of plastic surgery, his daughter in secretarial
work in Memphis, the youngest son, Lorenzo, is studying medicine at
the University of Tennessee snd the third son, Herman, is in the
practice of law at Utice. Dr. R. M. Adams has much to his credit thot
is a measure of true sucgess in life.

Reference: Dr.

Billie Elliot Supervisor Historical Research Project.
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le None

2. None

S¢ Dr. Charles Miller Murry was & member of the State
Board Of Health from1896-1900 and is now serving our county
as County health officer Dr Mu is the son of Dr John Y.
Murry, was born Ausust 29, 1868 $n Ripley Miss Ti Co.
He received his early education at The Ripley Institute &
then he entered %e Webd for two years, he then entered +
Jefferson Mediedl College Philmdelphis Ps. from which he
graduated im April 19, 1890- the college from which his sle
80 gredusted in 1855. : >

Having secured license from lhe Stete Board of Heslth
he began practicing in Ripley and the surrounding commun-
ity, with his father, where he has,end is contimuing to
serve as one of the ouBstending eitizens snd “prof county.

#

de Ve didnt have yellow fever in our county, it was as close
as Oxford and Creneda, but with the prevention and etc that
was used it didnt resch our county. but it is a very dreade
ed disease,

be Smell Pox is also 2 very p#éinful and defgerous disease,
end it early days was counted much mor: so then it is now
In 1900 there was quiet 2 number of ¢sses of Small Pox in
our county, but they were striokly quesentined , end now
the vaccination of the disesse helps s0 much to keep down
the spreesd of the disesse, and $here has been only & few =x
cases of it in our county since 1900.

¢e Influenme- 1918-1919, was very very bed in our county
however it wesnt ony worse here thank it was in other
counties,but there were 8 number of lives lost in our Co.
due to Influense of course it was & new disease snd the Dr»
knew very little ss to how to treat it and whet prevention
to use to help keep donw the spread #f it, and the mx:
sad parts of influenze is that other ocomplicatibhs often
set up and, , and especielly Pneumoinie, &nd ofetn times if
the patinellives through it thefr lungs are left in a very
weeskened condition, snd some few patients have developed
Te B. from ¥ie Influenzie - very often in our County in the
winter days when an epedemic of Influenzia oesurs the
schools churches and any kind of publie gatherings sre all
closed snd Ehe people sre kept et home very close until
the rege is over by thet the ppread of the disesse is very
much Jower than it would be other wise, for large gatherings
is one of the very best ways to spread most eny diseasey and
espeolsllyfafluenza.
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2. Our county did not suffer from Yellowmfever., but incase 1t did I em sure that our Drs, and healthofficielswould have cooperated loo% in doing 811 they could to helpthe disease end in helping in any way to control. ever, i
.

SeThe two outstanding things did in our sounty to helto eliminate Small Pox in our county wesg Taeand omarsatine of the county oitizens,

4. In our county in 1918 when the epedenio of Influenzato spr ead all the 86hools,churchex services , picetue shows end cny place that q number of people would bewere all closed, even & number of the business houses wereoldeed ~ the county joined together in sny way suggestedby the county health officer er Drs of our county in doingwhat was thought best in way to hel
of Influenza any way Pp prevent the spread

ill, Our coulty cooperated with the state board of heslthin Malaria control by, serefning their homes , destipy allstagnant weter , better dreinesge, Co. health officervisits the schools urgeing sny one to do all in theirpower to completely get entirely well of mslatis. » in oreder that they wont be & carrier thoughit is said that the mosquito is the only melarias carrier.
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8. WE only have a part time County Healtl Officers
Dr C. M. Murry, Dr Murry has been heslthBosoopus oNJess, Sni 8188 been county health of

1079. - 8 er « John Y. M . :health Officer, "nw "5 il
Our first county heslth officer was Dr W. D. Cartepservingpossibly from 1878-1890 Dr C. M. Murry 1890-1896, then hisather Dr Jno. Y. Murry1896-1900- Then Dr C.i. Murry sgainnext DrFremk Merritt, then Dr &fswx W. I. Murry (2 bro.ofDr. C. M. Murry) then Dr. Adems end at present br, C. M. Mur¥y, 811 were just part time . Dr C. MM. Murry gave the firstin the county. both Typhoid &Diphtheria, the first

Diphtherisvaccine wss given Mrs Brppks Moffitt, mose than90 years ago, she was the dsughter ofMartin Johnson. 
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8+ We dont have any bakery, candy factory, storage plents
and ete, dut we do have Grocery stores ,Fruit stands,

meat markets, hotels, sods fountains, snd the town

officials see that the best of car: is taken in $rying

to do the very best with the part of the

different places mentioned, some of the pr-ventions
that are used in helping to carry out sanitation srej
soreening-sprays- and trap to prevent the flies.
drainage for mosquitoes, snd “one of the best is clesnli-
ness from all angles.

be Water for the county is very good, in the country
there & are 8 number of ertesians wells, of course there

are still lots of old s)yle well but 8s a genersl rule m
the grestest majority of them are very good. the towns

of Ripley and Blue “ountein are furnished with town water
furnished by the town, both towns have & new water sysiem.

Ce most of it is buried.

d. The genersl sanitstions of our county is very good,
yet on the other hand we have plenty of room for imp
prevment , but ss the years go by there is alweys new

idess and ete to train the people the imporsance afd
value of sanitation, end it h as improved wonderfully
in the last years.

Ys Ve dont heve Public heslth nursing in our oounty
at pregentlast year we hed a Public Health murse for shout
three or four months, our county hes never had a full time

publie heeslth nurse, just a few months at the time.

8. The death rete of the Mothers hes reduced to what i%
used to be to some extent, we still have some few Midwives
in our County, siiwe I think two nees=eses snd three whiles,
The names ofthe white are } Foun

erSEE
ThenegoresMemes are;

EB toSpe
Alice Simmons.
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Ze
8 Infant & Child Hygiene}
There 1s ~ulet © change or improvement in condition
for a ghild to sll borny in the eerly days the

radi wicDrs $0 oxenine then before
the ohild wes tc be bora, but now the grestest portion
of the Mothers in cur county, sre in the Urs esre from
the early of pregneney , td of course the
gare of the ~rs wesns mueh to the child being well bom
the proper diotpe exereisc snd eto ell helps ian t's child
boing well born, yet not oll of our “others cen afford
tho and ore of the ~rs, fof numbers of negroes
and some white others use the Midwives snd do not hove
Ur when the ohild 1s born, but not £8 Many ao used
too, In cerly deys othors did not mow bul wery
tle of the Ssby books, how u give thes She proper cere
ofelothinge= feeding snd stoe Huth pow nugbers of the
Mothers follov the Seaching of the baby book , in helping
to give them the proper ofrs of reeriag the chi ld,yet
thers sre ~ulet » amber of the "othe s will say give fk.
then the Coord 01d Feshion renedloa.

Je outh Hyglene}
Vary 1litéle is beligg dose in our County clong the line of
Mouth Hygiene omo of the schools have tha & Sonalls
of he ohildren , snd thet means lots in the

health of the ehildren, for =0 neny disesses 8 Caused

from the teeth end tonsils, but very little as 8 whole is
being done in oar county slong thst line.

Vi.Tuberculosis Control
Very little eo s eshole is boing done in oar county, dus
$0 the lsok 1f funds} thers are seyral ofses Of 7.5.
in our county, lest yeer (1936) thers were 10 deaths

from T.B. « wo have four {4) osses of Te 2. thet
are in SDanfisorimms, from thiscounty.

Vil. Industriel Hygiene & fsotory Inspdetion;
Ye do not heve eny feotories in our county,

1x’ .Acoident & Acctidentisl Dosthay
There were 148 doeths in our county lest year(l93¢) Ten
of this number were Acoidentiel doeths- None wore
spused from Alegholinme
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| Xe Give nsmes of nurses;

Flora Bell Coombs Marie Cox
Ruth Luftenburg Lens Cox
Ruth Deen Claudie Cox

 Estealee MoCoy Willde B.Smith Philips
1ils MoCo Venetta Freeman Woodrome
Ethel Meeks Fsulkner Gertrude Freemen Dunham

- B%hel Hurton Rush Dot Bartlett
Inez Mathis Mary Bartlette

- Oleda Mathis Etoy Wits
MadelleMathis Bess Wright
Effie lay Fay Pearce
Oleta Crump MyrtleTaylor Young
Virgie luna White Alice Stewart
Mrs Evelyn Richardson Lorene Hod ges
Onie Lindsey Brown Gertrude Okelly
Ruth Lokey Nore Lee South

One eolored nurse her name wa: Ethel Hill- she is dead.

One that sre in at present
Emme Dell Humphrey Shirley Hopper
Maxine .

Graduations in Dietitios;

Mrs Wilhelmina Carter Gibbs
Mrs John E. Tate
Audrey Hester.

¢. We do, not have eny Hospitels~- Infirmaries-~ San-
I ums, but we have two elinie in our county, Dr John

ate of Ripley has 8 Clinio located in Ripley Miss.
&Dr H. F. Fo t Miss has a
Clinic and it is located et Brownfield, he has a nurse
that helps him all the time, and Dr Tate pha has an all
time nurse, Miss Flors BellCoombs is Dr “ate nurse, and
she is a Tippalk County product, end is & splendid nurse,  

RSOREa
RESr

Ethel Wal
r—,

 

TippehCounty
of Aree Three 3 #e«

Assignment 2 4 #o

X, 014 Pioneer Drs,snd other Drs that are dead;

DR John Palmer : Dr Elmey
® Oliver Palmer " Isirvd
" Ino, Y Murry Enix DP Hale
* ¥. B.,Marsh Dr Hie
W. M. Marsh brook
Robert Fagon ® Purnell
Simms Pearce ® White
We. De Carter " Cook
Charles Rucker
B. A. Gassaway
Will Whitten
J« Ho Giles
J.E. Po

" EMaAu
N. Hunt

* T. L. Randplph

Medes of Dentist that have passed awey;

D2 Viorshem Dr Jeff Burns
" * Joe Burms
® Manning Hudson

The names of the present Drs of our ocouniysnd sre at pres-
ent practicing in our countyg

 
 

$
3

r John E. Tate Ripley Miss.
® Charles M. Murry " "

oN ih... Blfle MiJe 1» e ae i v8 88.

JosaleNeuney (Lady) : 1 " "
roe FalkneTr Miss.

Se. Brownfield iiss.
Je E+ Green Chalybesate Miss.

The nsmes of the dentist of our county thet are at present

practicing in eounty;

Dr Rufus Street Ripley Hiss,
*» §, ©. Johnson ™ " "
» Jemes Hudson Brwonfield,

A

One ag Dr from this county, but he left the state before
is neme 1s Mellon Watts. to @slifornia.

Pr BR. M. Holdemmen CHiropractor - the only one ofthe Go.
he does some practice in the county. He used to have & send
torium end did lots of work, but it burned and he hasnt
‘built bamk, it located sbout 5 miles from Dumas Mims,
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; Xe =
Xx. Dr John Ee. Tate.

| obo Dr John Ldgar Tete

,

son of E.C. and Mrs Rose Bulloek

are precéieiys in other town, cities states & . Rendolpl Tate , began his careez at Keownville, Union COs

in 1907, Moving with his parens?® to plediounsain Miss when

Dr W. H. S08 Boonevillie Miss. | a child. He receivedhis early school training in Blue

r W. H. Ande joie” Lea Mountein Miss High School, then attened Miss. Heights

* Milton Adems Memphis Temn.(Plsstie Surgeon) . Acadamy four years, he then gredusted at the University

" »(Eye Nor Nose & throat (Tulane) of Le.

IIIrgrou He did his interne Work one year at The Charity Hospital

NewYork ? ] Shreveport La. ond The Deleware County Hospital. Phile

3 adelphim Pe. |

 

 
Greenviville

He begem practising at Ripley Miss, Tippeh County

Isola AleKiss.
on Nov. 10. 1032.

Belsonia Miss. ]
-

He was merried to Miss Kathern Louise Perry, of Fory

Le8 Sstitornie Fairfield Meine, in June 1933.0f whom is a Dietities

Phil Penne
graduate. Dr Tate Owns snd operates & Clinic located

Pexos i : at iipley Miss. where he does tonsil & minor Op rations.

.
He has 8n X-Rey outfit , Keeps sn all time graduate nurse.

Desoto Springs Idsho.
Miss Flora oh Coombs , and a splendid nurse, Miss

|
Mildres Mariff'is his office ledy. Lr Tete hes a splendid

practice at his Clinio, sx bedides & wonderful prectice

all over Tippaeh County and all counties adjoining.

3
zi

:
51

Dentist thet are born & ressed in Tippsh County, but are

peagtieing in other places. town state and

H
T
H

pois20s, A He ie Crome, 4 nies Mile
Booneville.
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We hed one negro that finished 8s a trainedxxssNurse
in Publie health work, but never wo
moved to Okla. Nemes was Pat fla the County

\
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Dr C . M. Murry- Dr R. M. Adems~ Dr Jno EH. Tate
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X. Dr. John Hughey Giles.

Dr J.H. Giles came to Tippah County Miss. with his parents
Andrew mx whem he wes very young, his Father died in a
northern prison during the Civil War, Dr J. H., Giles was mx
born in 1857, Abbecille Dist. Couth Carolins.

 

He received his degree in Louisville Ky. Medical College
1882% began his pracodice of Medicine at once.He was mar
ried $0 Miss Mollie Nance , the wmmmmhAccomplished Deu. z. Naat we.of Capt Will Nameg¢. Dr and Mrs Giles head four children, Of Beatin mE22 8Ethel (who was Tippah county first ledy Dr. )Howsrd- Here hs = mood vl irom 1896-1900 =.mie and Pesule. Dr Giles was & man of inususl character. he Mataaou HUTSwas 8 ruling elder in the Presbyterian church- & Meson, Was oO R29, +C& 8 personwhose advice was often sought by his neighbors & Eraaayudfriends. or 2 Re Woon for; Lierson Medica Colle

Dr

Ethel

Giles

Mennioe;
; Rin in 1%QR iE8

ot J) vw)

Dr Ethel Giles Mannioc & noted & successful teacher of Tip=- ea license frompeéh county, who later beceme & Dr of medicine, she was the ty mi Inoldest @eughter of Dr and Mrs John Hughey Giles,snd wes the MAB ENT Witway 29first Ledy Yr Tippeh county had. she wes married to Mr
Maurice Mennic a noted musicien of Ios Angeles Cal.
the place they now re#ide, she hes a good practice in that
¢ity, a woman of unusual charscter, very exeot in her
dealings with man, firm in her belief, she is a member of
The Yresbyterien church.
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DOCTORS.

Xl. Nerrative on Dr. R. M. Adems.

Dr. R. M. Adems of Ripley, Mississippi, President-elect of the

Mid-South Post -Graduate Medical Assembly. He is a native of Miss-

issippi, Tippah County, is of Scotch-Irish decent and his parentage

came from Virginie and South Carolina. He spent eight years of his

early life in Texas. He graduated from the Ripley Male and Female

College in 1896, and later from the luke Normal Institute. After

teaching for four years he took his medicel course from the University

of the South and the University of Tennessee. He took a special

course in New Orleans in 1911. For eight years he was county health

officer of Tippsh county. In 1925 he did ell time work in Lee county

and later spent a year with the Educational Department of the State

Board of Heslth. He has read a number of papers before medical

societies thet created special interest among the profession and the

leity as well. The midwife Problem, The Doctor's Responsibility to

Motherhoos, The Venersl Peril, and A Challenge to the Medieel Pro-

fession, are among those of special note. His papers, discussions

and outstanding interest in public health, led to his election as

chairmen of this section in the Southern Medical over which he pre-

sided at Dellas, Texas, in 1925. Dr. Adams is broadly read in lit-

erature as well as the entire field of medicine. His deepest interest

is in public health and preventive medicine. As a practitioner his

work is outstanding in obstetrics. He is a fine Bible student and is

 

Cenvassers:
Mrs. Ethel Wallace ty
Jennie Mae Linebarger + © fesignment ae

outstanding as a Sunday school tescher. He is 8 man of vision with
& professional mind end a missionery heesrt. Hg ig deeply devoted to
his family and very embitious for his children. He married Mtss.
Pattie Etta Murry of Dumes, daughter of Dr. W. M. Murry, a member of
& family of doctors. One son, Dr. W. M. Adams, is in practice in
Memphis in the field of plastic Surgery, his daughter in secretarial
work in Memphis, the youngest son, Lorenzo, is studying medicine at
the University of Tennessee and the third son, Herman, is in the
practise of law at Utica. Dr. R. M. Adems has much to his credit that
is a measure of true success in life.

Reference: Dr.

Billie Elliot t, Supervisor Historiesl Research Project.
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7
JNO. Y. MURRY, Ripley.

PRESIDENT 1891-92

JohnY. Murry was born in McNairy County, Tenn., May 6th

1829, of Carolina stock, his father being a veteran of the war

of 1812, ser ing with Gen. Jackson in the battle of New Orleans.

He had one course of lectures lin the medical department of the

University of Toulsville in 1848-9 and was gaduated from the

Jefferson Medical College in 1855. He has been engaged in

practice at Ripley sipce March 1849, except during the évil war

when he served as a captain in the Thirty-Fourth Mississippi

Infantry, with the Army of Tennessee, under Gen. Bragg. He has

served his county as treasurer, as sheriff and as representative

to the letlislature. He was for ten years chairman of the Democratic

executive committee of Tippah County and was a delegage to the

Democratic national convention of 1880, in Cincinnati. Besides his

county, state and national medical affiliations, he is a member of the

Tri-State (Miss., Ark., Tenn.) Medical Society.

In 1849 Dr. Murry was united in marriage to Miss Emily Holcombe

of Ripley, who died in 1859 leaving him four children: Sallie, wife

of J. W. T. Faulkner, an aootrney of Oxford; Dr. Vm. M., a physician

of Dumas; Emily V., wife of J. S. Harris of Ripley; and Elizabeth,

the widow of Dr. E. N. Hunt, who has been for many years librarian of

the University of Mississippi. In 1860 Dr. Murry married Miss Mary

Miller of Ripley, by whom he hagd six children: J. Y., an attorney

of Ripley; Mary E.y Dr. Chas M.; who is associated in practice with his

father; Margaret T., wife of E. R. Richey, a druggist of Ripley;

Anna M,; and Julia M., wife of Robt. A. Cox, a Bnker of Hico, Texas.

Rowland's History of Mississippi, 1907.

Ref. History of The Mississippi state Medical Association.
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Willism C. Falkner.

Bore July 3, 18285

Died November €,1889

Thet is all. There is no cpiteah. No lesudatory words carved

in marble. the imposing sheft, topped by the heroic figure

with one hend outstretched feeing the thin bands of steel meking
his chief hendiword. There is oz background of living green formed

by netive pines, a besutiful setting for the pure white triumph
of the seulptor'’s art. JA carpet of waving gress leaves no obe-

struotion for the intervening hundred yerds from the marbled

effigy of the ereator of the Gulf, Mobile and Northern Reilroesd,

to the pulsating, hurrying highway of commerce nnd travel whieh

is the living orestion of the sleeper.

The spot is on the northern outskirts of the town of Ripley,

in North Mississippi. The Ripkey cemetery is on the enst side of

the G. M. & Ne. right of wey. A gifted writer ssid: "Every time

the roer of a passing train resounds in the hills beyond; every

‘time the shrill blest of its whistle echoes over the intervening
alweys, os these vehicles of progress pesss northward or

southward, they perpetuate the memory of the men whose genius

and herd work meade their existence in these hills possible «"

This writer mey have sdded thet rs these trains thunder into

their terminnl at the north or drew their frelighted commeree to t

the shores of the southern sen, they reslize the lifedream of

the silent sleeper in the Tippsh hills, whose soulptured figure

Mra. Ethel Wanllsoe
Mrs. Rush
Jennie Mase Lineberger

mute, inserutsble, stands guard in the quiet graveyerd over the

destinies of this oresture of his vision.

Williem C. Falkner was bora in Knox county, Tennessee, July
6, 1825. With the migretory spirit of our pioneers st that peried
his parents emigrated to Missourd, vhere the father died, leaving

the mother with seversl smell childten to support. It this
becoming necessary for the eldest to be thrown on his own re-

sources ond give sssistence to the others, the lad made the long

journey afoot from Missouri to the 1ittle town of Ripley, Miss.,

to live with his unele. This relstive become Judge John W. Thompe

son, 2 noted jurist in this section. At thetime, however he hed

been Sesching 2 school at Plentitude, in Fontotoe county 2nd bee

coming involved in a personal diffieulty, hed killed 2 men. Thus

it wes that when young Falkner reached Ripley, his uncle was in

jail at Pontotos, charged with murder. There wes nothing for the

led to do but continue his jpurney to Pomtotoe to see his relatives

Footsore, weaty in mind, body snd soul, after a brief interview

the boy sought a2 resting place for his weary boy and relaxation

for his burdened mind. So he sat on the steps of Mr. Benjemin

Anderson's tavern end burying his feee in his folded arms soross

his sohing knees, he wept. OUnly the pitying eyes of the Gress

God beheld the boys grief until a meiden, light-hearted end care

free osme tripping on some errend down the viilsge street. She 1

looked at the weoping boy; her hesrt was touched, she spoke tohim

end he in turn opened his heart for her commiserstion. The maiden
es 



huntéd up the lsndlord and told him of the lsd's forlorn oom~

He likowlse woo sympathetie, tool the lad in, fed him,
dition.

ond sent him beel to Ripley.
looked after his laterisl wents

Col. Falkner later merried the symppthetic;meiden. But in

the imprisoned uncle studied lew while in jail,
the meantime,

snd olesred of the murder charge, returned to his

ned up his law office end in 1868 was presiding judge of the

Falkner studied
ope

eirouit. It wes in his uncle's office that Col.

law snd was a prectitioner at the bar throughout his life.

Cole Folkner's militery career begen when he volunteered with

In this service he
the Tippeh compeny in the war with Mexico.

ed on the battlefield end invelided home. He was made
was wound

jieutensnt of his compeny. Soon after his return from Mexico he

whom

was nerried to Miss Hollend Pearce, belle of the village

he hed wooed with ell the ardor of youth before his military von

ture snd oleimed as opportunity offered when his service wes ended

and wes declared with wiotory %o his eyms. Their married

1ife was of brief duration, death elaiming his bride.

to them, who wes nemed John W. Thompson for his dis-

tinguished uncle. This son succeeded his father in menngerent of

the reilrosd property end as heed of the femily until recent years,

whah he died sn honored and beloved citizen of the University

town of Oxford. It mey be of interest to know that Gol. Johm

W. T. Folkner, from the $time of nis marriege $111 he removed from

One son

wes born

Hirt Ethel} |
JennieMae Linebarger

Ripley and lived sot the old Johm W. Thompsonmn which

stendes today se ore of the oldest snd hendsomest homes in Ripley.

It 1s relsted that when the youthful soldier returned from

Mexico with his wounds end a hard eerned commision, = grand ball

- given in his honor by the eoitizenry of nis home town. Among

the belles present wes Miss Elizabeth H. Vance, = visitor from

Pontotoo. During the evening festivities it was revealed thet

the ledy end the young lod were one snd the seme persons with the

forlorn lad snd the sympathetic meid of the tavern steps at

Fontotoe. The romantic meoting, however, eppeared a trivial eir-

cumstence et thie tines But lster, efter Gol. Falkner wes wed snd
lost his wife, thoughts mist heve recurred the Femtotoc girl with

sufficient urgency to start him wooing sgein his fiwst love, who

proved to be his compenion throughout the remsining deys of his 1

1ife. @93 Falkner wes merried to Miss Venoe, st rontosoe, in

the year of 1851. To them were born Mrs. Willie Falkner ue

Mra. Effie Falkner, Davis, Mis. Bemma Meleon snd Henry Falkney.

When the stom of war agein broke on his beloved Southlend in

1861, Col. Melkner was agein smong the first to offer his services
end merched to ths fromt ss colonel of the Second Mississippi
Regiment of infantry. His regiment ployed e conspicuous and

gellent pert in the first battle of Manassas, snd for eleven

suceeeding months he led his soldiers in many herd fought come
peigns and wom praise from his commending gensrel in the following

communication to the wer department:

"Lee's Famm, April 23, 1862. 
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"Sir: I toke the liberty of offering my testimony in behalf of
Col. Falkner of the Second Mississippi Regiment. Thés gentlemsn

hes served with me in commend of that sdmireble regiment for the
lest seven months. Bits dioipline end instruction during all thet

time prove his zeal end capsoity. As his soursge wes proved on

the field of Kansssas, I regret very much to lose him. If he een

be replecodin the ermy in a position adequate to his merit, de eo

assured thet ir will fortunate for the service =s well as the

efficiency of the troops he mey commend.

"Most respectfully, your obedient servans,

Signed- Joseph E. Johnson, Generel.

Being succeeded by Col. Stone in the commend of the Second

Mississippi, Col. Falkner come home ond actively went to work to

orgsnize snother regiment, whieh he soon achieved. Thiscommend

beoeme known 8 the First Mississippi Pertisen Rengers,and es o

cavalry Tegiment served with Chalmers and Forrest ss the Seventh

Mississippi Cavalry.

When was again declered, Col. @elkner's militery career

wes finally terminsted and he took up the pursuits of the eitizen

with sll the courage end indomitz=dble perservence that were his

marked charsctoristios. With ell his people, he had no fortune,

end blesk desolation the aftormeth of war, brooded over the lend.

But with the sttributes we have mentioned end © genius rere among
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mon, ho begem $0 plan to recoup his own fortunes snd to improve
the condition of his neighbors. So the reilrosd Zommed im his
mind from the need of his community of Ripley to have sccess to
outside merts of trade end traved. This erystalized in the work
of construeting a nedrow guage railroad from Ripley to oomnect
with the Memphis rnd Charleston Railresd et Middleton, Temn.,
distance of about twenty miles.

Indieating the plens then in the mind of its diilder s the 1
11ttle road bode the formidable title of Ripley Ship Islemd end

Kentuoky Reflrosd. It was completed in 1872, ond is said to heve
been the first narrow guage reilroad in the United Stated to be
operated for freight end passenger service. As stated above, Col.
Felkner's venture into the field of reilwsy comstruotion wes
brought about by the needs of his homo town. All travel meil snd
freight prior to the of the little reilvesd wore
routed to Seulsbury, Temn., o station on the Memphis end Charles
ton out a fewmiles ernst of Memphis, end then soross country to
Ripley over highways frequently impessable et thet pe iod.

In this ers of fineneiel trenssctions of large megnitude, It
is difficult to comprehend the straits So which this pioneer rail
rosdbuilder was put to finenee his project, end the hazards of
undertaking. He used all the cepital that his privete resourees
ould commend or his credit pledge. Feople slomg the line donated
lsbor, ties, teemwork, wood, lumber, right-of-way - anything they
oould spare that would be of use in promoting the enterprise. Yor
the mechaniecel department, Col. Falkney secured the services of 
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Capt: Cs L. Horris ond Mr. Hines, who were skilled mechsniocs, and

it might de wall to say here thet the Herris snd Hines femilies
owned stock in the railrosd ond assisted in its operation as long

88 the Felkmer intorest controlled the roesd. Another and sinis-

ter figure in finsneing the rosd wes one R. J, Thurmend, at whose

honds Gol. Falkner met his denth,

The origins] intention wes to build the line from the Gulf to

Chicago: Cols Falkner hed the line mepped out from Middleton to °

Ripley: ond then spplied to the State of Mississippd for aid. AS

thet time there wes e grent of four thoudend dollars per mile for

reilroed construotion within the Stete, end after sll business

deteils were perfected, it was found thet this grent only applied

to stonderd or brord-gurge reilrosds snd memmvhile meking such

shifts nas he could he finrlly pot the legislation smended so as

te include narow-guege ronds.

Finelly completing his narrow-guage road between the original

points of Middleton and Ripley. Ool. Falkner with indefatigable

zeal continued his effort to extend the line both north end south.

- Be hed errsnged with smother famous reilroad builder (the late

Capte We He Hardy) to bring reod from the south at Gulfport to

intersect with his reod at Hattiesburg, on an extension from this

end. In good faith Col. Falkner undertook to earry out his pers

of the agreement md ont his rosd as few ss Pontotoo.

It may be interesting here to more fully detail the hezards ond

devices; the romence and tragedy of our pioneer railrosd builders.

 

 

 

The subjoined extrsot is from the number of the Iilimois
Contrel Mogagine relating to the condtruction of the Gulf snd Ship
Islend Reilvond, The extreot follows:

In 1881 Ceptein ¥. H. Herdy, promoter vive-prosidentoftheNew Orleens ond North Zsstern visited the engincering
parties of his pro jeeted reilrond st Plagk Creesk in Parry county,
On returning he stopped to eat luncheon at moon on = little hill
on the north side of Gordon Creek where the sity hell of Hatties-
burg now stands. After lunchedn he sat dom in the shade of »
large osk tree, whieh still stends, lishted o ciger, ord with a
map of Mississippi upon which the looated New Orleesns snd North
Eastern Railroed wes platted he degen to apeculete unon the possible
future refilwey development of the state. He reasoned thet the vost
area of the finest long lees yellow pine in the United States would
in the course of » few Jeers come inte domestic snd foreign demesnd,
He wes fomilier with the history of the Gulf and Ship
Ialend reilroad, 2nd he turned his eyes to the splendid harbor at
Ship Island,

He reslized that a railroad to this deep water harbor was dese
tined to become at an early day the greatest onterprise thet could
engage the attention of the people of Missieripni to the
Enoyeolopedis of Mississippi History, Feving become femiliasyr with
the topography of that seetion, he $ook out his pencil end treced
on the map before him the probable future line of the Gulf end Ship
Islend to the most fessible ond preotiesl orossing of the New
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J. L. Mofaskill, George C. MeKeo and Tod Thomton.

Aotusl construction of the Gulf end Ship Islend wes veut

in twe pectiions in 1886, the Northern division extending from

Ripley to Hattiesburg snd the Southerh division extending from

Hattie sburg to the Gulf Cosst. On the completion of the line

between Ripley snd thirty-seven miles in length, it

wes lescsed to the Ship Islend, Ripley ond Kentucky Railroed Co.

with whose line it connected at Ripley. This portion of the

originel Gulf and Ship Islemd Reilroed now form a part of the

Gulf, Mobile end Northern Reilroed. The first work in the

construction of the Southern Dévision wes done et Hattiesburg

where five miles were graded and the entire foree was then Strange

ferred to the southern end of the line where Captain Hardy hed

1eid out town and nsmed 1% Gulfport.

During 1888 the line was graded to 2 point ninety miles

north of Gulfport and the twenty mile stretch between Gulfport

end Seunecier had been completed snd put in operation vhen & chain

of unfortunate cireumstences befell the compeny, causing the

suspension of construction end eventually foreing both companies

into benkruptoy. Finsnciel emberrsssment, due tothe feilure
of the to obtain certain lends it had expected from the

government, was followed by the death of General Wirt Adams.

A few months leter, on the day of his election to the state leg-

islature, Col. Falkner was shot and ki led on the streets of

Ripley by R. J. Thurmond. The Ship Island Ripley end Kentucky

Orlesns and end it intersectdd the rosd where the

eity of now stends. He then and there decided to

looste a station at that point end lay out a eity ond neme 1%

inhonor of his wife, vhose neme wesHattie.

Ceptein Hardy immediately bogen to interest himself in the Ship

Islend project. In northern Mississippi his friend, Williem C.

Felkner, soldier, novelist end reilwey promoter, in essieistion

with CO. L. Herris ond R. J. Thurmond owned the Ship Islend, Ripley

end Kentucky Reilroed, formerly the Ripley Reilroed, © newwow guage

1ine, twenty-five miles in length between Ripley, Miss., and Middle-

ton, Tenn. This road had been built in 1874 to faeilitote the

hendling of cotton. Capt. Hardy succeeded in interesting Col.

Falkner in forming © company for the purpose of obtaining the Gulf

snd Ship Islend charter. By a speeiel set of the state legislature

the new compeny wes incorporated as the Gulf end Ship Islend Reile

roed Company on Februery 24, 1882, ond on March 13, 1884, was

subrogated to all the rights end privileges theretofore grented to

the old ocompedy snd invested with suthority to build, own ond oper=

ate branch line to any portion of Mississippi. Caps. Herdy became

president of the newly orgenized Gulf and Ship Island Reilrosd Co.

Col. Falkner becsme vice-president end M. B., Grant was appointed

chief engineer. The following men formed its hoard of directors:

Gol. Williem C. Felkner, Capt. VW. H. Hardy, General Wirt Adems

(postmester at Jookson, Miss. killed in street duel by John H.

Mertein, editor of the New Mississippien) 8. Gwin, J. 8. Hoskins, 
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went into the receiver's hends in 1889 and after two years of

finaneial difficulties J. T. Jones of Gulfport was sppointed re-

oliver for the Gulf end Ship Islend and direeted its affeirs for
the next five years.

It was at this juncture necessitating the reorganization of

the Falkner line that the Gulf end Chiosgo R. R. was sreoted and

the road wasso Emown 6s long 2s the Falkner interest owned it.

When the Kensas City, Memphis end Biminghem R. R. started

construction out of Memphis, Col, Falkner realized that this line

coming so near his owa, would eompel him to have =n outlet seross

the Frisco and with the othor object in view of a gulf terminus the

rosd was extended to Pontotoc in the late eighties, egsin om his

own resources and the contributions of his friends ond despite the

thwarted plens of his associetes on the const.

The Gulf and Chiesgo R. R. Co. Claimed two distinetions: First

it had no bonded debt end no mortgege on the compeny; second, it

wes the only inter state reilroed to have 2 record of being sued

inthe courts for personal damages sust-‘ned $o & passenger from

heed on collésion between two hand cars. It is Felkner history

that Col. Felkner as a seventeen year old boy when he orme to

Mississippi traveled on foot and worked for Mis food es he had no

money ond im thirty years built a relrosd over the bitterest ond

most dejected part of his route, so that when he went beok he

have to walk. Not only thet, Dut rontotoe, the Gologtha

of his youth, proved the Peradise of his meturer youth, for here

he found his lifes compenion snd reasched the zemith of his osreer

i
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as a rellroad buikdémg

After Col, Falkners death his son J. VW. T. Felkner beceme

president of the rond and his grendson, Murry C. Falkner, was

snditor snd trossurer. The policies of the old Col. were car

ried put in the nenagement. No bonds were floated end no debts

for » longer period them thirty dsys. The friendship

of the neople slong the line, eos now appears in the present

mensgement, wes considered the roads biggest gsset and every

thing wes done to be worthy of t at friendship. When the time

seme to sell the old G. snd C. it was dome for the goof of the

service. With the genius end indomitable energy of the master

builder inhis grave, the old order passing in all things it wes

deemed for the best to give the railrosd the benefit of unfettered

eontrel end nossibilitied in the industrial system now in vogue

to oulminete in the dreem of its builder. The rosd passed from the

control of the Falkners in 1902.

It 4s not known just when the embition to bebome en suthor

seized Col. Falkner but three widely read books were published

by him snd one of his novels, The White Rose of Memphis has more

then ordinary merit ss e work of fiction end hes gone throuzh seve

ersl editions of publicetion. There is still a greater demend

for 4t nt book stores them for perheps smny movel of the period 1%

wes written. It is delated thotCol. Felkner was So

Frenk Jemes, the motedoutlaw in the old Montgomery rece track

in Memphis. The retired bandit expredsed his pleasure et the meet-. 
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ing; that he hed heard of te Colonel as » Confederate officer

end enjoyed resding some of his books. The Colonel grociously

rejoined that there wero some things thet he edmired in the record

of the James, but that if Frank resumed benditry, he hoped that

he would not think of 1%, for the reason that he would nat rob him

of his only train end put him out of the reilrosd business, ond

for the sdditionel ressons thet heve becn essigned.

Col. Falkner's other bdo ks were, The Little Brick Church end

Rapid Remblings in Europe. His first effort et suthorship is

ssid to have been a little prmphlet containing the life story of

a mén nemed MoCemmom who wes hung 2% Ripley. The condemned men

geve this story to the Colonel, who as & young lawyerhed defene

ded him, with permission to publish 2nd on the dey of the henge

ing the thrifty lawyer sold the entire edition he hed printed,

realizing eo goodly sum from the proceeds. The White Rose of

Memphis was first printed serielly in The Ripley Advertiser owned

by Re Fo Ford, = warm friend of the suthor end who by the way
sleeps in 2 modest grave sdjoining the Falkner lot in the Ripley

cemetery. The seriel story by a loeal suthor end withel quite

readeble, geye the paper & large circulation for thet period.

The other $wo books were published later.

But this sketch must be brodght to = ¢lose, with the inevit-

sble tragedy thet stalked in the wake of the railrosd builders of
thet period, end which mey de considered as the olimax to the

fortunes of the old G. & S. I. Col. Falkner wes vice-president
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of this organizstion snd R, J. Thurmond wes & member of the

direotorste. Both were Ripley men. Mr. Thurmond wes one of

those resdy-money personalities mown to promoters of thet per

ion. Col. Falkner hed borrowed money of him and when the erisis

wes venohed snd it seemed thet the G. end 8. I. Was going %o

pieces, Mr. Thurmond went to Col. Felkner withe 2 give end Sake

proposition. Col. Falkner snticipated it end errenged for 8

soun of $78,000 from e Memphis commission house. Wien the

proposition to give or %eke $19,000 came from Mr. Thurmeonm, Col.

Felkner pmomptly geve i%. This unexpected turn of affairs wes

never forgiven by the money lemder. Col. F_lkner become 2

didate for the State legisletion to put the old G. S. I. on its

feet. Thurmond betterly opposed him, but nevertheless Falkner

wane elected. On election dey, November 6, 1889, Col. Felkner ned

verified the returns of his election and welked scross the street

from the court house. He wes st-nding direotly in front of

Thurmond's office talking to s friend, when Thurmond sppeered in

the doorwey of his office with a cocked revolver. The Col. saw

him snd extended his erms. Thurmond fired, the bullet entering h

his sntegonists mouth end coming out the beok of his hesd. ‘The

rest is modern history.

The marble figure stends inthe Ripley cemetery,  fooing first

the reilrosd of his oreation. Away beyond that, at Sen Diago,

Cal., the ashes of Elizabeth Venoe, the sweotheart of his youth,

were fimst oremsted snd them sesttered om the broed bosom of the

Paoifie ocecn. Under a merble slab at the foot of the soulp~

tured figure the old railroad builder sleeps. The treins of & 
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teens-continental railrosd thunder br him. The surf of dise

tant oseun carries the ashes ofhis early love. It is the end.

(Reforence~ The Southern Sentinel of Wemuery 7, 1926.)

Billie 51lliott, Supervisor Historiesl Resesrech Pro ject.
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Anticue: 014 Desk Aecuired By G, Ms EN RR

in interesting old desk, rich in esrly history of the trenspore

tation development of the South hes just been socuired by the Gulf,

Hobile snd Northern Railroed.

The foot thet the desk is ¢ relic itself, in os much es 1% is

vory old snd one of the few left of this period; is lost in view

of its meny move signifiesnt historic wvrlues. It wes upon this

desk t rt the cherter for the firet narrow gusge reilroed in the

United States to be opersted for freight end pessenger service, was

written nd from thet little reilroed has sprung the mocderm Gulf,

Mobile ond Northern Reilroad system.

The desk wee recently the property of C. F, Morgen of Jagke

son, Tennessee, but becsuse its history wes so closely interwoven

ith Shot of the G.M. & N. President I. B. Tigrett of the Rosd

sooured it ond 1t will be retired ss e relie in the Generel Offices

of the Compemy ot Mobile, Als,

Upon the desk wes slso written the cherter for the Gulf snd

hip Islend end the Gulf end Chicego Reilroed snd Reilwsy Compeny,

a trenssotion helded by Judge 7.0. Rich, Generel Solicitor end

noted Mobile figure. This doal converted the reilrosd frome nerrow

guoge ond poved the wey for the finnl expeneion, leading to the

G. Ms. & N,

Every pheseé of the G. M, & N. life, in faod, was worked out over

the desk which was the property of Col. W. C. Falkner, builder of

thet narrow guage rord mentioned snd oalled Ripley, Ship Islend snd

Kentucky , until he tendered it to Mr, Morgen in closing
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up the railroed business of the Felkner estste es sapprecietionof

gatis foetory odjustment between interested perties.

It is history thet sitting st this very desk Col. Falkner wrote

his romsntic Southern movel, White Rose of Memphis, 8 book which

fist come out in serisl form in the Ripley Advertiser, Nov. 8, 1689

ond from whose revenue, it is reported work upon the railrosd was

made possible.

Col. Falkner wes celebrated Southern figure end his neme

still lives in Mississippi. According %o historical fects on file

in the stete capitel; Col. Falkner, just beck from the Civil Wer,

was sitting on the Squere at Ripley with some merchants when &

number of wagons from Seulsbury , Tennessee, drove up, well loeded

with merchendise of all kinds. Seulsbury wes loceted 2 few miles

ongt of Memphis on the Memphis nd Charleston Reilroed ond it was

. through this town thet trevel, freight end mail was routed before

going overlend to Ripley and mid-Mississippi towns.

This bfought to Col. Folkmer's mind the need for & wey to get

diverted traffic snd so he immediately started to work to get funds

to build a reilroed to Middleton, Tennessee. The job was finslly put

through on August 350th, 1878, when & train passed ove? this route

the first nurrow guege reilrosd in the United States to be operated

for freight end pessenger service. |

Col. Felkner in the RipleyAdvertiser of June 1886 seid in

digeussing his plens for o reilroed that "we propose to make & eon-

tinuous line from the Gulf" and sould he but now see the modern

system which wes grown from his nerrow guege railrond , resehing

TH ee
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from Mobile snd New Crlesmns on the Gulf ond stretching morthwerd

through three stetesh he would feel his job well done.

$90.
bt

(Refe en¢e- / eolipping fron the Southern wit, wrétten by

Tom Martin, Editor of G. Me. & HN. News.)

Billie Elliotty Supervisor Tippeh County Fistoriecl
Research Project.
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Pioneer:
Hrs. 5.0, MeOlamroeh, Chester St., Jaokwon, Tennesseo.

is enother former Tippehnoountien who hoyforgotten the home

of her childhood. Ilirs. MeUlemyooh, os meny of our reedors
know, is the former "Miss Corrie" Nines. She is o deughter

of Chesley end Comrmelis Elizebeth (Bettie) Harris lines. WO

sisters, ilrss J.J. Robertson end Mrs. Fronk Bostwick, amd ©
brother, Claude Hines, live in Ripley.

he mother of this ferdly wag o sister $0 O.loc Horris.

When we see the nome of Mynes and Herris, we neturally think

of Colonel Fellmey ond to beginning of tho reilroed thet has

now grown inte the efficient end prosperous Gulf, Mobile end

Horthern systen. ieee Norris served ga superintendent of the

in those reil road pioneering deys amd Chesley Hines lost

his life at his post of duty on the ecb. Hines and Herris

Were operating e sewmill near Minley when the reil roed had its

beginning. There is e voting precinct in whet is now known eg

Herris® Mill. Prom thet seetion the Harris Yemily moved to

probebly some sixty-five yoars egos Back ia those

deys wheat wes © common orop in this seetion and Hines end
gre |Harrie opereted a flour mill here. And there was 2 ofond now living o% Ripley who eon doubtless reeell seoingpeople

e string of fiet cers come down the “Doodlebug”, loaded with

fine virgin timber bound for the lynes end Herris sewmill,

meintoined the father's glivon Namo.
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It io interesting to note that the Hines ferily hes

Mrs. MeClenrooch hed &

hrothor nemed Chesley Hines, o number of years Bgds The

i 4 | 0 P
present Chesley Hines is © son of the late Will Hynes, onothe

dary state.
brother end is county fam agent in Harrison county in this

: HeClomrooh $0 tho
( This informetion wa: given by ilws. HeClomro

gounty peper, the Southora Sent nels)

Billie “1lliott, Supervisor.
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Pioneer: lirs. Fennie Jefferies Morton.

irs, Morton is the oldest living grend deughter of Judge

C.A.Greon who oeme to Tippeh:ocounty with his brother, Jeoob,

on © prospecting tour 100 years ago. In 1837 they bought twe

seotions of lend ond nede their home here. Judge C.A. Green

merried Miss Polly lewson, member of @& weelthy old aristocratic

femily in The palatial brick home that he ereoted

1 1-4 miles cost of Ripley on the old Cotion Gin road was one

of the finest ond one of the first brick houses erected in the

county, the woodwork wes imported. Only the femily burying

ground now marks the spot, the fine epring of cleer cold weter

just north of the house site is seid %o have been used by the

Indiens before the coming of the white mem. Judge Green bought

more lend end sequired 100 sleves. The oldest deughter, lirs.

Marthe Edgerton, lived in this home with her deughter, iiss

Bettie idge ton, during the Civil Wer. Later lrs. Ldgerton

nerried Andrew Sugss end lived in Ripley. Another daughter,

Fennle, merried Dr. W,D. Corter, vho later nerried iiss Hornmie

#inkle, © Riploy tescher. Ir. Ocdbter®s son, D2. N.G. Corter,

married Miss Willie Welker, & deughter of Colonel W.C. FolknoX.

Sersh, another deuchter, married a Ui . Wood of Toxes,

and Smne merried Mr. J.B. Jefferies, & native of S.C. H

served in the Civil Wer end wes sergeent and book keoper of his

. Mrs, Ethel Wallsce
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compenye. Ullen Aker ("Akie?¥), merried Mr. J.¥. Pickens,

lawyer of Corinth.

Judge Green had two sons. Almoth Green served several

terms 8s judge of the circuit court end practiced lew with

his brother-in-law in Corinth. Greon married Miss H

Hennah Jefferies, lator went prospecting out West and died

before Seturning His wife and three children spent the

of their dgye in Ripley. irs. Fornie Greon was the

grandmother of the Gossett family, who live in this county.

(This wes given to us by Mrs. Morton)

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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Letter Trom James Rogen

Ripley, ldisa., December 11, 1894,

Nps Bddtor: I prosume *tis &n some degree oving to my well

preserved physicel the ebgence of mony of the usual

‘marks end indiontions of old age; ohecks but slightly furrowed

if at sll; the heed silvered but not white; the body upright snd

the ston generally quick: I sey I presume %tis because of these

things thet I sm of so repectedlu by friends end soquaine

toneces == Yo my cge, nd I em olweys gled to respond to the inguiry

with much ples ure. 2nd now thet I om entering into = new yeny

of life's journey I propose through the columns of your psper to

sstisfy the enculiring mind ond stote sa few facts es to my birth,

are, ond 8 few incidents of life's journey.

{ vas born of Irish parentege on my fatharts side, my mother

being Velsh, on the llth dsy of December, 1707, in Botetourt Co.,

Vireinie, obout six miles south of Born in © log eobhin

of humble degree ond though the mind ecnnot fo book to the very

dey, vet it does Tum book rnd memory is very fresh vivid os

$0 many things. When I yas seven or elzht yeers old wy father

noved from Va. to Tonnesses snd o brief unsettled state settled {

down on the banks of the Holston River in Sulliven County, Lest

Tennesse, ©% & point then Boneyavd, now Ringsport. én

1812 the wer with Grest Britsin end the Creek Indiens come upon

that country. 8 wes too young %o go inte service, but entered o

store at & very mmall I Lived so savingly from yeer %

yea®. thet I wes soon 2ble $0 put up 2 very nent snd comfortable
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two-story dwelling in entieipation of Mature events. In the spring

of 1822 I mede » voyege down the Tennessee ~nd Holston rivers in 8

moing =o for down es the heed of liusele Shoals; thie was

2 trading expodition to sell the up-couniyy products of my enployer,

On this year I extended my trip with flot boris, locded with cotton,

downthe liississirpiito New Oyleens. At this time Memrhis was no%

in existence, tho spot being kmownrs Chickesew Dluifs. After a brief

stey in New Orlesns I purchesed © horse to ride, crossed Leke Fone

ghertrein on eo sehooner, ond set out for home in the compsny of

friends. Ue passed through the Chootew end Chickesew netions, snd

efter witnessing mony novel sighte rnd heving neny interesting ond

plsesing experiences, recched my home in Veet Tennessee in the month

of June, heving been gone six months.

Cn the 22né Gry of Septerter of thei yesr 1BEZ, three months

after my return home, I merried » very desr wife. On the 20%h day

of fugust, 1823, we hoth joined the Preebytcriem churche In the

yeor 1826 I moved with my little family to flabome, where I ldived

vlessantly for 20 yesore,

(Reforence~ Southorn Sentinel, September 26,1088.)

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historicel Rgsearch Project.
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A Will Mede by Jemes Childers to His Femily.

The Jtate of Miosissippi, Tippash County

In the neme of God, ‘men. I, Jemes Childers senior of

the Gounty smd aforess id; being ef sound mind ond dis-

posing memory, having etteined the advenced age of four seore

years, in entioipation of the summons o¢clling me, es I truss,

tc 2 blissful eternity, feel that 1t only remeins for me to dis

pose of the worldly effeote with which I am blessed, in such =

menner £8 may be ‘ust and equiteble. To that end, I so hereby

meke ond ordain this, my lest will and testment es follows: To wit

First, I direct thet all my just debts, includung my funeral

exponsea, be paid out of my estete.

2nde To my wide, lMemoy Childers, during her naturel life, I give

the use snd services of my negro women, Amn, snd such other ©

articles of property delonging to my estete, inoluding my dwelle

ing house ond such portion of lend es she may deem necessary for

her comfort end suprort. The whole smount not to exoced in

velue fifteen hundred dollers snd the velue there of to be sssess-

ed by the persons who mey be selected to velue the residue of

catote es herein ofter directed-seid property to invest ond

become o:pert of my ostete at the death of my s#dd wife ond them
to be divided equally between my children. Sey to each of my

children then living one shore end to the ohildren of those of

my ehildren thet ere now dead or may die after my death snd be-

 

Mrs. Wallsoe

Jennie Mee Lineberger

fore the desth of their mother, one share.

The foregoing direetions being carried ous, I desize that the
residue of ny estate, both reel ond pe sonsl, be valued by the

respectable and disinterested citizens, snd then by my Exeeutors,
divided into ten equal shares and dietriduted as follows- 1st.-To

my son, Jemes Childers, ome share: To the sons and deughters of my

son Jesse J. Childers, deceased, one share.-To ny dsughter Raghel

Butler, one share.- To my dsughter Rhode Jackeon, one shere.- To my

deughter, Nemey Jeokson, one shore.-To ny son Arthur J. Childers,

one share.-To my daughter, Suecretie Coeley, one share.=To my son

Pavid Childers, one share, less the sum of eighty dollers, which

sum of elshty dollare, I direct my executors to divide equelly

between my two Grandchildren, offsprings of the said Devid, Jemes

Me Childers end Elizedeth Seizm,~ nd to my Grandohildren, the

springs of my son isa Childers, decesced, one share.

The divisdon of my remeining estate, (after heving set apart

the portion for my wife es before direeted) into equal shares, being

mode, I desire thet the negroe slaves herein- efter nemed be set

apart ot their wvelue to the following nemed Childers snd groni-

children. «To Wit- To my son, Jemes Childers, my negro women, Emma

end her ineresse;-To the children of my son, Jesse J. Childers,

deconsed, my negro boy, Alfredj- To my deughter, Rhode Jacko my

negro girl Hulde; To my deughter, Nemoy Jackson, my negro girl

Jone; end to my daughter, Betsy Childers, my negro girl, Seueretie; oY

snd if the valus of ony of the negroes lest aforessid shell de Brest.

er than the distributive share of those of my children or grende 
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children to whom said negroes are hereby slloted, I direct that the

overplus be paid to my executors snd by them, distributed, soes to

moke those whose theresare deficient by resson of the emcess in other

equal.

In regerd to the negroes before mentioned, I expressly and

eernestly enjoin upon those of my children end grendehildren to whom

they sre given, to treat them with unchenging kindness end humen ity.

To me they have been feithful servsnts, in return for which I

desire that they be kindly trested after my deeth end I earnestly

desire they mesy not be sold out of the femily. Ag 2 part of my

estate, I own a feithful ond fevorite negro women neme Ugg, who

by resson of ege is comperatively valueless. It is my desire an’

I hereby direct that she be not included in the valuation of my

estate before mesntioned, nor sold out of the femily. But that she

be allowed 30 select home with either of my children end be sus~

toined furing her 1ife by them on such terms as mey he egreed om

emong themselves.

I heve at this time, pending in the Vice Chencery Coury of this

district © suit with one James Stephens, involving the title of a

gertein negro women moned Harriet end her child, which by possibility

mey not be determined during my life time. In that event I direct

my executors to prosecute to final termminstion reteining intheir

hends out of my estate 2 sum suffieient to repay the expensos there

of. In case seid suit is determined in my favor I direct thet seid

negor women, Herriet, together with her inoresse be given to my

dsughter, Rachel Butler ether or velue their velue 8s & portion of

 

   

her distributives shere of my estate to be governed by the seme

tribe 23 the slaves given go my other children before mentioned.

To Wit: if the velue of Harriett ond her inoresss should exceed

the smount of her dietributive share of ny estate then and in thet

event my seid is to pey beck seid overplus to my exec@tors

to be by them divided es before directed,

And in order that this my last will ond Sestoment may be carrie!

out sgreesbly to my wishes, or herein expressed, I do hereby constie

tute snd sppoint my son, Jemes Childers ond my executors,

giving them full snd complete nower and sathoruty in the premises

end in order to %he ettasinment of equal justice smong my heirs bee

fore nemed, My said executors sre hereby euthorized to Sell say

portion of my rersonsl estete snd lerd not herein disposed of

otherwise either at publie or priwets sole end divide the proceeds

srrising from the sale of seid property or before directed. Hereby

revoking snd msking voud all other wills, coficils end everything

touching the desposition of my estste after my deecesse ond hereby

declaring this to be my last will end testement for the purposes he

herein expressed.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my nome snd affixed my

geal in the County cond Stete oforessid on this the seventh day of

December in the year of our lord ons thousand eight hundred and

fifty threes signed seales snd acknowledged on the day of the date

ebove written in the p osenve of us- Themes Hindmen, Devid

Hunt end R. J. Thurmond.
Jomes Childers. 
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The State of Mississippi, Tippsh County

Be it remembered that at a tem of the Probete cours, end

held for seid ecunty in the Third Mindey end 19th dey of June,1854,

personally appeared in open court, Pavid unt end Re. Jo Thurmend,

gubseribing witnesses to © certein instrument of purposing

to be the last will end testement of James Childers since deocensed,

besring dete the 7th doy of December 1807, who after being duly

derosed snd said, thet the s=14 Jomee Childers decessed published

and deols red soid instruzent of to the leat will end teste

ment, in the pressncs of these deponsnts. Theat solid Jemos Childers

socknowledge thet he signed and seeled the peper af his lsat will end

testement on the arwy of ite date, that et the time of snid aoknow-

Jedgenent, geid Testoter me of sound mind, memory md

understanding ond more than twenty one venrs £39 thot these depen=

donts signed their names OF witness thereto in the prescnes end ot

the instence of said Testeter ond in the rosence of other

this the ninteenth day of June 1854. peniel Hunt, Clerk, By

C. He Phyfer, D.C, Doniel Fund

Reds Thurmond.

Wn

The State of Mississippi, Tippeh County.

To- John Ee. Norton, John C. Craig and Joe 0'Kewr Greeting this is %

authorize you jointiy, to appraise the goods, chetiels end personsl

estote of Jemes Childers late of Pippoh County deocecsed, so for as
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they shall come to your sight and knowledge each of you having

first trken the oath hereto eannezed a certifiocete whereof you ere

to return snnexed %o on Inventory of seid goods, chattels end pole

sonsl estate by you eppreised in Dollere end cents end in the seid

inventory you sre $o set down in 2 column or , opposite

to esoh article the veiuwe thereof,

Withese the Honorable Jemes Rogrm Judge of

Frobates of Tippeh County Vissiseippi this 16

Ostober 1864

Daniel Hunt CLERK.

SLATE OF

Tippeh County

Personally snpeered me re AJNorton em 26%ting Justice of the

Pesee for snid County, the sbove John H. Norton, John C.

Greig, Jomes Oe. Kerr who mede cath, thet Shey will well and truly

without or prejudice, volue and appreise the goods,

tels snd personel estate of Jemes Childers decersed ss far 28 the

seme shell come to their sight ond ¥nowledge ond wiil in #ll ree

gspects, perform their duty ss appraisers to the best of thelr skill

end judgment. John NH. Norton

John ©, Craig

Jemes 0s Kemp 
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One yoke oxen $37.80

cow and oslf (red) 9.00

cow and yearlen 9.00

young cow snd yeerlsn 6.80

cow and yesrlen 10,00

red steers 12,00

white steer 4.50

blegk mere 35,00

1 BisBas” 5.00

1 yearlen mule 26.00

13 heed hogs 60.00

1 stack fodder 7.560

1 cotton serapes 3.50

4 old plougs 1.25

3 olevis and 2 old exes 1.75

2 outters and bonis 1.00

2 singhetrees 50

mattéek, froe, logohsins snd chisel 5.00

1 oven and bed 1.76

1/8 of orosoutsew 1.00

1 men's saddle 4.00

Stillard 1.15
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1 negro women, Emily snd child, Elize

1 negro boy AMiford

1 negro girl, Mshulds

1 negro girl, Jeane

1 negro girl,

1 negro girl, Melisa

For Widow

boy horse

pork hogs

stacks fodder

feather beds and furniture

oldok

cheirs-2.00 and 1 folding table, 4.00

chest, 1.00, oubbard end contents 4.00

lot pot ware

i
LE
I

ST
R
R

spinning whell and reel

water pole, red bucket, piggin and jer

2 ploughs end rods and iron wedg

1 orid corn

1 negro women, Ann

We the undersigned comissioners ager being duly sworn do 
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cartify thet the within is a true list of the property velue by

us this dey.

Guven under our hends This 17th day of November,l804.

John H. Nerton

John C. Craig

Jemes O. Kerr

State of Mississippi

Tippah County

I, Dendel Hunt, Clerk of the Probete Court of said county, certify

mat,3 foregoing eppreisement wes this dey recorded in Inventory

Book on peges 454 end 455.

Given under my hend ned Seel of Office this 19th dey

of April, 18065.

Daniel Hunt, Clerk

By Ee. Hunt, D.C,

(Referamnce~- An old record of Jemes Childers that was Secorded

inthe rooords of the Chancery Clerk's Office.)

Billie Elliott, Supervisor of Tippsh County Historical Rgsesreh
Pro ject.

 

dark PF owrey, was Bornnear
Boonville Miss. onorem 3. 1856 pr Lowreyceme of 2 large
femily there were eleven children,& he wes the oldest of the.
six brothers.Such femily,if of wise parents ,is in itself a
shhool of life, calling fot much mutual consessions self de-
ijals. It keeps one from growing self-gentered & fosters in
him the sweet emenities of life.his effect is heightened
vhen conditions ere hard, & W.T. lLowre,s child & youth
were c¢est in north Mise.in tine of wer {eiwil) & reconstruc
tion, & period of grest adversity. Fromeight to sixteen
years of eg: ,he worked on the fem & studiedet home with
brief intervels yaxzx of sttendanve on the country schools.
he was converted at eleven years of age, He wes preps
college by Capt. T. B. Winston, of Blue Mountein Mas | |
Hw entered Miss Collcge in the fall of 1878. & wes prtie
in three years with first honors.
He then won 8 place in his esteem & love which he holdsyot,
only in 8 larger & richer messure. He remembeorsdkinmele
gant in appesrence, eltirehle indisposition,& winning 1
menner.beloved of facull & students.lHe is a winner of
friends snd knows Bow $0 be friendly.He liked the boys&oti
ed the girls.He was good mixer & prominent in S001] |

He had expected to emter the profession of—
until about the time of his graduation when he felt ithis.
duty to enter the Xy , after eredusting in une188)
he entered in the fall the SoutherniseTheologieal
Seminery et Louisville Ky. end when he was sbout somple iy
his samior year there, wes called home by the add oath
of his Father & succeeded him oc President of BlueWin.
Female Ris position he assumed on his
seventh birthdry, & on the first ofSept: marriedMiss

peke Searey ,daughter of Dr. J.B. Searey , of Ark.He
filled this position with eminent success for thirteenyears
when he secepted nePom of Mississippi Colleges

Thisstep an epoch in his life,& in he Mise
tory of Miss. College , opening up %ohim reatl :
lmged fidRd of operation fow hisPeculiar ab 1ities &nh
Suguteting period of greatly enlarged prosperity for the 



Prn Lowre ms his opinions with great deliberation &
i aAE t pertine@ity. He has made 8s =x
science of soqynintenceship & Megnifies the good that is
in others. He has a of friendship & personal loy-
alty is & prinocipal source of his power. His manner of
life hss tended to meke him 8 men ofaffairs rether than.
‘a scholar; &hés developed his inherited gift ofleader-..
ship. Itis doubtful if a politichdn in Miss. hes so
large a personal @eccusintance with his SORESSuenay as
Pr. Lowrey has with the Baptist consti in Missises;.
ippi. He has shown greet State pride & loyalty.

A close observer has said that one of the
striking faots of our time is the conspicuous sbility of
the educational leaders in the Southern States, and that
educational work there is a fom of statesmanship, & apy.
petals to men of the very highest grade of
Pr Lowrey,s work is construetive, end his is ex-
OUtive rather han No in chowleg
able to project & exploit large & safe plans for the
steady enlargement of the work & influence of one of the
oldest & most usaful of Southern colleges.

What he is doing for Miss College is giving him
prominence as an educstional force in the South, & few
roles are more honorsble or conspicuous now then that of
cemmanding leadership in educetionsl work.

tt FTES BOARSDyin° ege at & of genera & wi
e@ucationel awekening, when there is more dispos oh
ability to aid education, & 2 more gehersl $hirst
it. The man &the ocossion heve met, &he has not only
utilized, but hes itensified these cooperating tenden~
cies smong Miss Baptist, & hes made them effectusl im
the materia! ehlargement of endowment & imone hundred
& twenty thousand dollars already secured for new build-
ings,& patronage inoreased to 8 present emrollme
four rar & thirty «two students ,with impro
tions on every hand promising e glorious |
College, withthe time not fer when it wil have syle
buildings & ecuiptment for a thousand studenst, The things
that have Boon1a oh nish & the Presidem$ & the
Board & the brotherhood are now & will ia a few
FONE. the414

Lowreyha hae able to acoomplish
1s On85111 a lerger pale %o do, is on the

8807roiaoftics, whose work of toll
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now when we ak of millions 4 even billions it is not sxx
@esy to thrill over the ao shment of rais a few
thousand dollsls, WERE illustrations o money
xXx ps
value at thet time will be interesting j; The salery of
the Pros. of the coj;lege wasf2000 dollars that of the
Prof. § 1200 dollars ; the price of eggs at certain see-
sons was three dozens for 25 cebts and rural sections
four dozens for 25 cents , when in the summew of Dr.
Lowrey took his family 9 New York City he paid for the
round $rip less then seventy dollars per ticket "i $10~
kets were routed from Jeckson Miss. via Chicego, Ni
Falls, down the Hudson on the Henry Hudson So New York
City; thence five days at sea én the Cornus (megl
to New ORleans; thence by rail to Jackson Miss. ‘pullnen
fare extras).

Dr Lowrey not oniy colleeoted gifts for the college but

built up friendship that resulted in gifts during a later
the two most marked illustrations of

this , one was a promise from Dr Butterick that under zp.
tain conditions the General Education Board would give ce
tein fineneiel help; the other wes 8 gift from Mr Chrest=
men in memory of his son John, who wes 8 student during
Dr. Lowrey,s administration. For ell the gifts to the colip.
lege ,whether grest or small Dr Lowrey wrote personsl
messages thanking the givers.

His outstending work has been thet of helping his
students to translate Christisn teachings into every day
living,He was a close personal friend to his stu
president he wes slso desn end business memager, His sftice
wes in his home & therefore open 8% ell hours, many of the
students visiteR to his office Mere half business &
half social, he wes 8 clos personal friend to them called.
them sll by neme & knew their home emviomment. His
talks were largely the presenting of the christien
oiples spplicsble to the sooisl content of She moment

she following quotation from a letter dated Feb. 13 1936
is in hergony with the widespread student appre tion of
his chapel talks."After eight weeks ia the , 1% is
BlEe oo oe Tom 0s ieon on the Jon.Tyoyour caxd

10us eds 20th Wa 3 SIN 10 
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POINEERS:

Shackelford was Bora in Abbéiille Distriot 8.0. Mareh
14, 1828. His Father John J. Sheekelford was born in Soot-
lend but moved with his Father 40 whet is now Wheeling West Ve
later John J. moved to 3.Cs then moved with his femily to
Miss. in 1843,when J.J. Shackelford wes sbout 21 yeers of age
he owned a fine mule that he wanted to keep 80 he rode this mul
all the way from 8S. C. %0 Miss.buying lend end settléng in
whet is now the Mitohell neighbo - g large snow on the
ground when they srrived ,they decided to but a treet of land
end not try to go ferther, they built them & semll log house
while later other families of the Shasekelford bought e large
tract of lend from en agent in Holly Springs Miss, divided =
homestead this land-Mr Shackelford lived on this seme tract of
land until he was 84 yeers of age. le

he bilit a nice home of which wes destroyed by fire
after he became an old man. Mr Shackelford was merried twice
his first marriage wes to Miss Rhode Jones , who lived only a

Canvessper
Mre, Sthel Welleaoce.
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Hugh who merried Miss Lessie Morgsm-These children sll
have famslies who sre lesders & helpers in their reese

peotive town & communities.
Mr & Mrs Shedkelford were recl Pioneers who believe in
making & living at home , were leaders in the church «8
school sttending the sich & helping the needy,their home
wes surrounded by en oreherd of fine fruits of sll kinds

of all kind-theri bers were filled
with corn & feed stuff with plenty of live stock & ete.

These poineer were the gr-nd perents of Mrs Wellsece

one of our helpers on Tippah County Research.

few years-then in Dec. 1853 he wes married to Wiss Jereh Long
a bseutiful snd sccomplished young lady who wes ever an inspires
tion help to her husbend.

Mr Shackelford wes 2 teschere fe filled the office
of Magistrate &wes Supervisor seversl terms, wes always one
among the leading oitizéns in his community, wes a Master
Meson & desscon in 014 Clear Creek Baptist church of which wes
organized in 1858, he slweys took an sotive pert in his ehureh
works He came $0 this county when it wes nev and very scareely
settled, in fact he grew up with the wes one of the mo
most substantial Pioneer eitizensof Tippeh countyhe helbe:
develope & mede great this section of oo great commonwealth,
when the oivil wer came he was sppointed to look after home
affeirs in the and ete.

Mr & Mrs Sheokerlford owned not e fine but a
happy home & reared so lerge femily of interesting & useful mkk
children both men and women, who were educeted & refined .
Mr & Mrs Sheokelford possessed thet old fashioned gpirit of
welcoming & lived with the lateh string on the out side of the
door where friends &.neighbors could enter sny time. Their
children marrie end went out es lesders of their communitiec,

George by his first wife , married Miss Luoy
Daniel- Mrs Elizabeth Andersop.gamuel Gibson neas

Sallie Morton- Mrs Uonis Tigreet- lirs Ssllie n, John Hen

a noted & much belpved baptist preacher who married

Miss Mary Lou Covington, Jas. V. who merriéd Miss Luls Collins,
who 11 only & short time he then married to Mrs Anna Cove

ington, Mrs Ophie Smith- Joe J. who married the first tine

Myrtle Storyk second merrisge was to Miss Villa MoKinnon-

REFERENCE «

Mrs Harris Robinson
Hervey lon
J. MM. 8S,

Mrs Callie Forter
Mrs Nennie Clayton
J.J. Anderson
Joe Smith

Billie F. Elliott Supervisor Historigsl Research
Tippah County.
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An 014 Medigsl Book, once owned by Mr J. H. South, end old,Pioneer County eiti slso eo Civil vpr Veteeran: ¥ke book wes presented

to

Jefferson DavisEwell, 1% is a yazy interesting book, and is now owned by James A. Kellys. wes born on the Atlentiec Ocean inls80}
Mr Che lie F« South a very fine Tippsh County and | carried with his family to S. CG. where he grewup & 3
son of Mr J. H. South, the sge of the book is un<known but was married ,lster ceme to ~ippeh County Miss. He first
1% has been in the South family more then eighty (80}

the Parks Cheple community, then leter
years. J

J

FT

taken

Fromthe

Book:
men end women nemely; i,Jim~ Fate- Dick- 'abone 3nrehe Hebeecce~ ‘snda-Luoretis-

THRE PLANTER,8 AND MARINER, 8
Vetavo & Wenay,MEDICAL OOMPANION.

| Hr Kelly operated a mill meking flour & mesl the mildxWes & water mill looceted on West Hetehie, his son Bill
By JAMES EWELL* PNYSIOCIAN OF SAVANNAR

6108 operated snd owned & water mill end 4t wes loosted
Printed by P. Mauro, No. 10 Howard Streete 1813

on Tallehatchie« both were sueceseful
To

patronized these mills for EXxxg e long distence,
HIS ZXCELLENCY THO'!AS JEFFERSON,

ile kelly femily wes of Seotch Irish, end were great
PRESIDENT

Aausueisn~ J. 53. Kelly a grend son of James Yelly still
Of the

| Owns a8 violin whieh wes meade 1n Sormeny in 1786- It
Unitedd States.

Crossed tho Atlentie Ocean in 1801,when the femily orme
I beg to leave & present this book to Mr. Jefferson Davis, aoross it is st present in good condition, and is
not becsuse he is president 1807, but because he was the one of the fsmous Germen violin, it is more then 200
patriot of 1776, mum snd still more,because thgough the yesrs old, it hes been used very much both by the old end
Whole of & lang and glorious life, he has been the philo- Young.sopher end friend of hodsountryj with sll the ingenuity ofthe former, exposing the misrepresentations of 1llideral J. B. Kelly,foreignors; & with all the ardor of thes latter,fenning thefire of American seience,& watering the roots of thet seedred Olive which sheds her poaceful bles-ings over our lend.

To whomthen with equal propriety, could I dedicate Anticnege8 book,designed at least to ray health & longevity? & babyto whom I em 80 bound by the tenderest ties of effections A hand meade drees ,made by irslen ‘ones, It is made on
|

tyre of tight fitting yoke with the skirt gathered veryfull, with the water melon cut out stitches,1it was lagt
my 8equeiniance with the first charsoters in the stete of worn by lir Bre Booker more then 50 yeers 820, but is mkk
Georgia} emong whom,with peculiar pleasure,I would mention 8till rood.the honored nemes of Troup, Bulleech & Flournoy. Refs

That you long direct the councils of en united & Mrs Fearl Booker.wise people,steadi pursuing health, pesce & competencethe mein pillers of individual & netionsl heppiness, is the,fervent prayer of your
aMost obligel, snd very fo my oy £74 77Grateful servent,

Lol LnlA Jd AALm ys LLOLJemes Ewell.
.Reference Taken from the book now owned by Mr C.¥, South.

Yioneer.
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SUPPLEMENTARY,

Blue Mountain College gets Pioture of 2"Johnson. /
fF
+f

”

BLue College hes just received a photogreph
of Gen. Joseph E« Johnson which was msde in virginis
sixty one years ago end framed there in the seme yeer
% was sent to Gem. M.P. Lowrey, the founder of Blue
untein,by Gen. Johnston when the founder nemed his

youngest sén for Ris friend, Generel Johnston.

The photograph has been the property of Joseph
Johnston Lowreysince the death of Gen. lowrey in

1885.The final home of the plots ph is @ specie
niche among the econstently g eolleotion of une
usuel hpotographs of She 3 aisti shed of Southe
ern of the Civil Warperiod luding & series
of eight individual pictures of Jefferson Davis, en mf
additional group pioture of the President of a
erate States wi Wyhis generals end a large peinting of
General !obert. E. Lee. Fuoing esch other sye the pice
15392 of General M. P. Lowrey & General Joseph EB. Johm

on.

In the seme collection is = photograph of colonel
Je We Nest, who wes known s&s the "Fighting Texsn"
Shi General Lowrey wes known 6s the " Fighting
arson”,

Onlyfive photogrephs of Civilisns aye in the southern
eolleotion,en sutographed photograph of President %
Woodrow Wilson, the one southerner to reseh the presk
idenoy since the Vivid®Warjen unusual pieture of Sea
etor John Sharp Willisms taken 8s he stood on the walk
in front of the ante~bellum Cedsr Grove plantation home

the ebb and Tlow of southern culture with
8 grshdson of me New Southj & & pioture o% two sons
& one « Bo P Lowrey Dre Ws Ts Lowrey,

is I:3. + Lawrence T. +Who in turn
5Sommer;a8s“Prezidents of + College

ora of General Lowrey, the founder, in

brCharles D. Johnson, dean of the college, both of
bsSv5ndfethers were in the Oivil War for the ene

is sustodian of the collection whieh
bathoused inthethe fireproof Alumnse~ Administration

Reference} News Paper .“> The 8 outhera Sentinel
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( 1)Fioneer: (This wes given to us by Np, Mike Young

Milton Young came from Middle Tennessee to Tippeh in
1856, He wes post mester in Ripley during the civil war snd was
meyer of Ripley foem meny yesrs. He died in the early scventies.
William Tandy foung, son of Milton Young wes 16 yeers of ege when
he ocsme to Tippah County in 1836 with his fether,

and & fermer, & Charter member

He wes & merchant

of the Ripley Masonic Lodge. He died
in ihipley in the yesy of 1011 at the suze of 92.

Sillie Elliott, Supervisor.
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Pioncers: (A newspaper elipping.)

Captain WelAe Boyd was born in South Ceroline, October 27,1833,
He oceme to Tippeh County, Mississippi with his parents when he was
smell. He attended & school neer Ripley celled "Bamboo College
where he prepared himeels for college. He from the Stete
University in 1854, Wes specker et Commencement. He teught
school for e few years then he stedted forming, Captoin Boyd wes
a member of Legislature in 18261 to 1£63, He was © delapote %o the
Constitutional Convention in 1890, Was State Senator from 1884 to
1886; was Senator in 1896 to 1898 and then egain from 1004 to 1908.
He was o staunch Presbyterian & trustee of Chickessew Female

Colkege at Pontotoc. He was married in 1855 to Miss Serah Jane
Smith who was = great help to him. Ceptein was well end favorebly
known. He spent JX years of his life mixing with the public of
Tippeh County. He wes a Confoderse soilder and kept in touoh
with thimgs thet were happening. He died in 1911 while on & visit
in Starksville,Mississippi.

Billie Elliott,Supervisor.
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Fioneor:

fhitten wes born in Greenville, South Caroline in 18272,

He moved to This county in 1850 end was merried to Miss Elliott
Ann Rey, deughter of Awbrose Ray. Dr. "hitten wes the dootor of
Jonesboro snd the other counties. Ho had o large femily of boys
end girls. He wes very religious end 2 leading citizen of his

deye He died in 1297 end his wife died secvernl yesrs loter.

Silag 2. 'hitten wes born in Greenville South Caroline, in 1825.
He came to this county in 1850 end married Prancis Hadora Rey,

deughter of Ambross Ray. He wes one of the leading citizens of
Tippah county and lived at Jonesboro. He died during the oivil

war, 1863 and his wife died in 1017. They had seversl children.

All of them died while young except one, Perkins, wife of

John Perkins. She is stil) living but is in vory bad health

aldhough she hos heen away for a number of vears.

Billie Elliott, Supsrvizor.
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 Williem Thomes Beaty- 107 years of age, now living in Tippsh Co*

Williems Thomas Beaty was born Mareh 6th 1830, in Murry County
Ga. he XEx the son of Willism & Samanthy Beaty, they moved %o
Ala. whenMr Beaty was a very smsll child, there they remaineduntil the Ciwil war, he then joined th:ermy &.apehdly rode
his fevorite pony to help defelld his rights. Th

le was ceptured on the 10th day of Merch1864,&
remained a prisoner until the surrender -He said it hurt him
worseto have to leave his pony hitched to & tree shen it did
to bé 2 prisoner, his greatest desire wes to know Just what be-
came of his pony, whieh K had been so faithful
to him during the siege of war.

~~ Sometime after the war, he ocseme to Missiesippi end
settled near Tupelo Miss. In 1889 he wes merried té Miss
Sallie Davenport who seemed so devoted to him in his extreme
0ld age: They have three sons, all living, Spéght, Johnny and
Jimny are their nemes, the youngest son mom is around 25 year s
of age and hes never had eny teeth.

Mr Beaty hes ynt been & resident of Tippsh more than
ten yeers , he isnow very feeble has lost his oye sight , is
on the badd the most of the time, end his mind is growing wesk
as well as his body. when EmmwXXui Mr Beaty was interviewed
he was very nice end enjoyed talking of his pony during the &
Civil war;but seid he hed forgctton most sll he ever knew,
he hes been eounted e very homest and ete, but had never
professed religion, until about two weeks 8go , he was visited
by some ministers of the @ospel, he professed faith in Christ
end united with the Presbyterianohurech, end was baptised.

Ref}
Mr Beaty end femily.
Ge Story.

Historiesn | Billie F.Elltott.

Canoesser;
- Ethel Wellses.

Tippsh County
Aree Three 3 je»
Assignment 28 j.

The following dedication written by one of his students
bears testimony to his fidmness to deal with young men.

To Dr Williem Tyndsle Lowrey, President Miss College.

To thee, thou gentlest, kindest, truest friend-
To thee, of whom, when thy life,s open book is keened,
It mey in truth be daid ,"Here is 2 men
Who lives for us and loves ms whoss demand
Is only that he be allowed to serve,
Whose prayer that he from simple truth not swerve"
To thee our highest, richest tribute it is meet
Thet we should bring and offer at thy feet.
Yet should we find the task beyond our skill
To bere our hearts and into words instill
The essence of our love, this muchwe know;
If, in the evening,s gentle twilight glow,
A friend should come with stealthy step tp lay
A rose beside thee and then should steal away
Unnamed end silent in the gath,ring gloom,
He,d know the flower would forever bloom
Nor would from out thy memory e,er depart,
Because twere not & rose he.d give thee,but -- 2 heart.

Reference; Mrs W.T. Lowrey. his good wife.

Historian~ Billie F. Zlliott.
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Ploneer: The Sreusher Temily of Blue Nountoin, Miss.

The Brougher was the eradle of Blue Moantoin, For in

1856Just one hundred thoro movedfrom North Coro=

line to tho place knom89 "Blne Mounteia®, in Mississipyi,

Colonel "renods Peoderiol Brousher, & Gorn, with his wife

anl their seven children. 'irse. Drougher wag, delore hor

s [das Nery Stork.

ihe Broucher had several hundred negro slaves.

Prom the Inliions of the Chickasaw Nation oR

boushs a large tract of load, bullding tho first vhite home in

this new oarth on %he nrosont alte of the Uci.oge, «tt the Loot

of lovely nisted-blue mountein, overlooking eo wooded dell ond

encirveled by o beentiful noturel spring.

Here, Indians lived. There were Indimas and wild Surkoys

everywhere. In this lovely mounts in wilde ness, this forest

of gracious, welcoming trees, wild deer eclsc were o% home.

The neighbors were the friendly Indiens, rooming over Bho

hillse

Wy greetegrendfether celled his mounSein home “Prospect

Hill."

Tatil their home wee finished the lived in touts,

like the Indirns.

Colonel Brougher we. stricken by fever end his wife boocme

his physieion end nurse, finding remedies {n@he simple netive

herbs known to their red neighbors.

 

 

 

   
 

For their temporary residence there was duilt 2 substene

tial house of loge, the negro sloves doing the work, Celensl

Brousher, iu the ysars 1848, "43, "44 woe Senator from Tippehta, pe

In 1841 work hed been started on 2 beeutiful new house of
two end one-half stories. No machinery toushed the meking of
this house, All the work was dome by the colored slaves. They
oven made the brick for the foundation end the chimneys. Yor

prepuring the heavy timbers, 5 broed ax was used end a ripeew;

elso a vhipsaw, Sverything wes hand-cut ond hendedressed. Doors,

sashes of Windows, winloweblinds, ovea, were handenade. Inte

this home they moved in 1844, completing it in the summer of 1844.

The entering of the lovely new home wes by the

galety and festive colobretion known ss 2 "house-~warming”- this

slso being the oecesionof the wedding of the eldest dsughter.
A square piano of mahogeny brought with the Brouchers from

North Orrelins to their lovely , home, featured
hermonionsly ond besutifully in the mirth end merry meking. This

piano wes inscribed: "New Fetent, late Meler to their

lajestys, The King end Princesc of Dennerk, Philadelphis.”

The Droughers 1 vod God, enf remembered to obey Him.

My great grenimother regaxied the life of her slsves, coring

for them in illness realizing at ell times thet these were humen

souls in her kecpinge When ny grondmether, irs. John Da Polmer,

Wes @ young lody ewey from home teaching her mother 
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A uve. Bthél
Jennie Mee

writing to hexy ¢losed the letter seying, “1 eomot write more

nove I must 30 to see obout the little plekeminmnies who hove

wise ferences Breugher, e dawcater, wrote a

sketch of the sceiel life of the family, lor Is.

Duupree, "he incerpozeted this sketoh into her book, Historie

Homes of dhe writes in part: the new home wes

conter of lavish hospitality oharacteristie of tae home of the

Old Souths iarge parties from pley, six miles would

often drive out early in the mroning to €rink from the fLfomous

springs thet flow from the foot of the mount-in. !any were the

cntertained in this lovely home vith iss orowds

of boys end girls. ‘

From the old pictured ome moy see thet o dread flight of

steps led upwerd to o graciously welcoming verande, pillered by

tall columns and oneireled by ¢ graceful roiling.

Within, were specious rooms thet woke to the echoes of low

voiced leughter end gentle gaiety of 2 lovely poole at the work
20d alay of hore beoping.

A% the Yop of tho mouRtein 19 © gress stone romantically

"love feck". Legends ofWpaithlile besuty, of hounting
loviliness, cluster this stons, whore, 80 treditions

tolls Indica meddons wens wooed md wimeor by Indisn

Veioss of joysus laughter, too, ocho from Love down

through the dell. In 1889, Miss Cerelyn Christimme Broucher

wes merried to Mr. Johm D. Palmer, who was afterwards Cephein '
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The Pelmere ere Welch Trichy end the Coltie love of the
ic epprecinted in the lover's leushiing jont that she

accepted his proposal on Love Nook only heenuse he told her that

if cho rofeotod he threw her fram the Love Rook down inte

the Cells

The shildren of hie previous reyrliese ioved her beyond mess

ures 7nd this love woe returned in fll.

Of the mix ohildrvom Lorn te Vhem, five lived erxyy on the

nuanGyw "ho howe Mrs. Nruce Smiths Charles

Fasdorgoly Ovionio Tilliem; David and Wyatt, whose

ehilizen ond whose children's Unley, Nine dn,

the Ieglonds, Daten Tonge, Cozinth, “amphis, all rise te

gall Shar "ios ad.

Just prior 40 the of the war hetweon the atetes,

Colonol © on dar vemored to Netesville, Niosiasippi.

in the yeux 1977 ell thet wes mordel >F his lovely wife, Mery

asd boca consigned to: 92rthe aven ta tho bosom of her baloved

nouatalu hose, Dor eoored duet Blending with thet dust forever,

sacred in the @arll, turds) ground, of tholrhome

ia 3lue Youniolne Mer mamorien and one of har sisters, Louise

nother to 2 dsughler, re. Mudbord apd 11%t1e

greadoon Augntous, withses to thiec dy. They speek in the

lwo stillnece sel say, "Howe, this sweet lemd is our home”,

One song Cherles, duringthe wer hetweeon the states ves
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Seeretery of Stnte to President Jefferson Davis of the

Gonfedo soye En his keeping for the duretion of the wer

was of Vississippl ordicnce of

Dovid, Jecod end Willirm took erms in defence of the

stars ond Derse only Devid was spared to come home. Williem

the youngest son meade the supreme sserifice on December 31,

1862 at the battle of urfroesboro. In this engagemont,

Jooob wes wounded paying leter with his life.

Colonel Broucher wes gothered to his fethers in the spring

of 1863. His body was interred ot Batesville.

And this "romentic antee-bellum country home", the

Brougher home heceme the credle of Blue Mountain, College

for, in 1873 Generel Mayk Perrin Lowrey bought this home

as the lovely earth foundation on which to build his

dren,

(Fitton by Sdith Howard Pelmer, Felmer Gerdens, Blue Min.,

Misse )

Billie £1liott, Supervisor.
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Pioneer: The Tigrott Femily. |

Sermel Tigret, (MeTigret) of Sooteh Irish parentsge, emigrated

from morth Irclend to the UsSe about the yesr 1770. He lived for

e time in Verylend, Virginie end Kenuoky, fidelly settling in

Tonnesses, sone time efter the Revoluntionsxy wars Ho hed ome

sister in Irelend nemed Pogeies
The yeor folloming Sumel's migration to the colonies, emother

brother followed snd still letor omother brother omme to the

colonies here he held om office under the Crown. The letter

brother having remeined loyel to the Crown during the Revolution

Semuel end his brother, John James, who hod fought with the

colonists end helped $0 ssteblish the Americsn govermment drepped

the "Me" from their neme end were henseforth known es Tigrets.

Semuel, efter removing to Tennessee, merried 3 young ledy whose

surneme wes Bell, © sister to John Bell, prominent in Tennessee

end nation polities being U.S. Senstor from Temnsssee for seversl

temrs end boing nomimsted by his party for President in 1860, st

which time he was defested dy Abraham Lincoln.

To this union wes born five boys end six girls es follows:

Thomes Bell, Devid Porter, Williem, end John Baker;

the girls weve, efter marriege: Robinson, Susen Neely, lary

Burrows, Parmells Wellsee, Annie MoCord smd Jeno Tubbs, the lstter

being clive in 1920 ond residing noar oxford, Mise.

Of the boys in onder of theirbirthy their descendents

 

  



— Jounie Mee Linoberger

eret Chesterfield had two sons, Burton emi King, (vho spelled the

neme Tigwett) the former e well to do plenmter end business men of

Nowbern, Tennessee, but now deceased. He was sheriff of his

county at one time. DPurton left one son (Parks, Rebecca, only

daughter of Burton, died twenty years ago or moxe after her

marriage, leaving ome ohild, King (Tigwett), wes & Baptist mine

ister end died ebout 30 years ogo leaving two sons at Jackson,

Tennessee, Issae B. end Augustus K., the former beimg & prominent

benker ani business men 8s well es 8 railroed president.

Thoma Bell Tigwet, the second son of Samael, merried Margaret

zligsbeth MoCord, the only dsughter of well to do former of

Pippch county, Missiseippi ond reared a femily, consisting of

Susen Matilde (died 1845) Semuel Azel (died 1863), Hugh Porter,

Frences Jane, David Allen, Annie Bell (vho died in 1888, aPror

meTrying Thomes Be Strenge, leeving the fellowinsg childrem: Alma

Maggie end William) Mergeret Melisss (died 1879), George

Jefferson (else deseased), William Tigret, John Franklin (died

1917) end Scrsh louise (died 188828). Hugh Porter Tigret married

Irene Hovis of Ripley, Miss., the deughter of Colenel lLewson

Be. Hovis end his wife, Leura Phifer of Charlotte and Lincolnton,

HeCoy to vhich fomily was born eight children: Loura

Full, Stonford, Corrie (died early in life), lawson, Loe

vine (merried Wiley VW. Hartsfield, © prominent Methodist minister)

IssaoLegrone © prominent lawyer of Greer, S.0e, who merried iliss
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Rebecos of prominent Dillon, 5.0. fomdly in 1919,

Lelia(married Philip Brutom, mow living in Tupels, iss),
David A. Tigret, of Dwws, Miss, merried Movihe 1, Weller,
vho has & hrotherp, Hugh Ps Welker, eo prominent edusator of

Crystal Oity, Tomms. The other deuster, Fronoes Wene, morried
l1ssee Fryar end removed fvem Mississippi to Sole Springs, Idehe,

between 1878 and 1080, "here she died eo few yeers 8gos Mor huge

band, Tssne Fryar, © mining ensinoer, heving boen killed by a

falling tree while on his first visit beck to Mississippi in 1911.
The childyen of Dovid A, and wife fellow: W. Puller

Aldridge Deccmber 25,1002 end died April,1928, leaving
tho following ochildroni:lerey, Terry, Wale, J¥., Elizabeth nnd

741 tiem), Wede Bell (married Flimsbeth Daniel 1013, she heving
died in 1981; ne children), Jennie May (died eerly in life},

Ruscell, e physioisn ond surgeon mow locsted in Sole Springs,
Tdeho, (merried Peerl Fumphwey, Dumps, Miss. their ohildvenm
being Allen, Charlotte, }Mnek, Merthe ead Isobel)
end Elete (who married John Mumphvey, © Methodist minister, their
eohildren being Lois, John Devid, uke emi Iva), Williem

Themes Tigret, -nother son of Thomas Bell, mexried Annie

(she heving died in December 1931) their children

being Leonard, Hugh, Bessie, Petty Clays, Cherlie, Williem

end Path, John (youngest som of Thomes Bell) married

Susan MeClusky, of neer Dumas, Miss., vhere he lived until his 
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death in 1917, leeving ono deughter (Bernice end 2 som, Wede,

Jre)s His fives wife died ond he was married the second time,

his last wife heving him in desth a fewyoors later.

John Jemes Tigres wasthe grend fother of Bishop John J. Tigre
of the Mss Chureh, South, the letter now deconsed leaving tve

sons (Mollend M, » Physioisn of Nashville, Tennessee endJohn J
nov prosident of tho University of Florida) and ono dsushter

whe wes an in New York at the time of her demise o fow

years ogo. Dre John J, Tigret wea the first hodes Soholer from

his native stete, Tonnesses, In theo Honor School of Murispru-

doneoe nt Oxford University, ho veceived two dogrecs.

A% the serly erm of 27 he wes selected 2s & collego president

heading Wesleyan College in Kentueky. During the wer he wes ©

member of the /mericen Rduwsational Corps, end extonsion 100e

turer for tho A.RE.F. University of the "Philosophy of the World

Fer”, Dr. @igret wes eppointed U.S. Commissioner of

on Jyne 1,1981, by the lete President Herding at only 89 years

ef nge end wes re-appointed by the late President Coolidge,

under vhom he served until he resigned to accept the presidency

of University of Florida, Dy. Tigret socompconied President

Hoxding on his trip to Alseks, on “hich trip the president wes

stricken 111 in Sen Freneiseo ond died. He is 8 graduste of

Venderbilt University, founded by his grand father end studied

ot Wo University of Minnesote, dogrecs ich hee been

rR¢
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upen Vr. Tigre$ include Lie Dey University of Kentuelky,
19813 5Qe De, iMhode Islend Stte College, 1983; LL.D., Betes
College 19243 Il. ys Colleges Hilledele,19283 L.H.D.
‘mhlonburs Collegs,1928 end LL. D1. vickénson, 1928, fe is oa
dife direotor of the Netionel Fdueetion Asmooiation ond Vice
Frogident of the Fetionel Associetion of tote Universitges. |

John Felker Tigret wae eo Cunberlend Preshyterisn minister of
Feyottoville, Tennessee, "hose second wife is now living in
Yleriphis, Tonuesses with o sone. With his first wife he reored
8 son (Sormel Ce who 48 e pwominent lawyer in Peyetteville,
Yornessos) amd a 4 anshter, Mrs. Annie Teylor, now residing in
‘iomphis, Tennossoe on Court Street,

(This article wes copied from the Southorn Sentinel end
was given to the Sentinel by one of the Tigrets s)

Billie Supervisor.
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: merchendiise stoves, © post office, grist mill, wood shop, 2
(2) Settlememte Dunes | black smith shops, bowbor shop, 3 or maybe more service stetions.

Whet is now the interesting little villege of Dumas is : The populetion is sround 150 or 200 people. Ye have hed ome
loested in the southern part of Tippeh County in distriot S48 buh 6 vo 520 ous of + lester ise 4a

four about ten miles from the county site, Hiploy. Dumes one living in the town. Dumas is surrounded by some very fine

wes iret settled ebout 1840 in whet is mow the edge of Union | foming lend, plenty of springss The government hes sbout
County, where lip, Newton Chunn now lives. Dumas wes settled 3 completed a lerge loke just west of Buns which is supplied with

by & men of French decomnt by the name of lLewrenoce Dumes who .

liveda0A oe and at thet time onercted a small stove ond iiii

post office in his dwelling. lp, John Prethor kept the post

office on Hotohie prior to thet. In cbout 1853Mr. Dumes moved

e few miles north bringing his store end post office with him.

then several yeecvs later it was moved to the present site. Ve

ere unable te find & record of the Post Office nesters in

P 3 1 . Dumas wes written by Mrs. Ethel Wallace, cenves:sucoessions OCaptein A.D Sadler wes the first Post Mester end (The narretive on y

morohent after Dunas. Then Dertlette and Woods. The men who ore)

mancged the séowe usuelly mensged the Poat Office. They hed

mail ebout once 2 weok or twice eo month at thet time. Leter

BW, Sadler kept Bhe store ond office for a long Sime, thon he

moved to Booneville «nd J.W, Holliday took, then H.P. Tigrets,

Helis Wollanee, Yels Tigret and Cole. 0'Kollys Dumes has hed @

school 8ll this times When the school was doing nicely the

town 414 bettors People enjoyed living in the little village
thon but of course when the school did mot do well it wes very
discouraging to the peoples Dumas hes @ Beptist ohurch end a

Church of Christ and @ Presbyterien church ond four gonerel

Billie Elliott, Supervisor,

  



    

    

  

       

  

    

  

      

  
   

NE"Ethel Wollsoe.’

Mrs. Ethel Rush

Jennie Mee Linebarger

General Mark Perrin Lowrey:

Brigadier General Mark Perrin Lowrey, son of Adem end Mar-

garet (Doss) Lowrey, was bora in MeNairy County, Tennessee, near

the village of Finger on December 29, 1828, the ninth of eleven

 children, whose father died when Mark was four years old. At the

age of seventeen he was converted and joined the Baptist church at

Farmington nesr Corinth, Mississippi, to which plece the mother

hed moved two years before.

Before he resched his eighteenth birthdey he volunteered in

a company thet wes being raised for the Mexican War, but Mississ~-

ippi's quota was filled before his company was fully organized,

snd his company wes, therefore, not received into the service. In

the fall of 1847, however, he again offered his services to his

gcovntry. He volunteered sgsin and wes received into the Second

Mississippi Regiment, went to Mexico, and remained in the service

urtil the close of the wer. He wes mustered out of service at

Vicksburg, Mississippi, in July, 1848, having been a soldier a

little more then nine nonths. His regiment was commanded first

by Colonel Reuben Davis and later by Colonel Charles Clark, who

some yeuis later became 8 brigadier general in the Confederate army

and afterwards Governor of Mississippi.

After the close of the Mexiocen War young Lowrey learned the

trade of brick meson, which he followed for several years. |

In 1849 he was merried to Miss Ssrsh Holmes, deughter of Isham

Holmes, & thrifty farmer who lived near Rienxi.

After what Genersl Lowrey himself called "a long struggle with
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my almost unconquerable resolution to become rich--a struggle

ween interest snd Christian dury,"” in his twenty-fourth year he

yielded to a cell to the ministry and resolved to devote his whole

time to the pursuit of knowledge and the other duties of his "gre

dous underteking." From the very beginning of his service es 8

preacher his lebors were orowned with encouraging success. After  
he gained the vietory over his ambition to accumulate wealth, he

i
h

>
4

writed in his sutobiography thet he "never indulged a moment's

thought of turning from the holy calling, to make money."

He organized the Baptist church in Corinth, and aty

the outbreak of the Wer between the States he was living in the

_..village of suth, ten miles southwest of Corinth, preaching there

and at Ripley. Upon & number of occasions he addressed large pub=-

(3

lie getherings in the interest of the Confederacy and the Southern

csuse, end as he hed had experience in militery service in the legw

jean War, he was soon urged to accept the command of men. Repeat-

edly he was waited upon and urged to do so, but at first declined.

In the fell of i861, however, the Legislature of Mississippi passed

an sot calling out ten thousand men for sixry dey 8 to arm and equip

themselves for the emergency. His neighbors raised 8 company cone

te.ning quite a number of the members of his own church, and elected

young Lowrey as captain. He sccepted the responsibility and a few

days later was with his ommpany at Corinth. A%t the orgenization

of & regiment he was elected colonel end was soon ordered to Bowling

Green, Kentuoky, to join the commend of General Reuben Davis, who

hed become & mejor general. At the close of the sixty-dsy term

Lowrey's regiment wes discharged, but he quickly returned to Miss.  mina
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and orgenigzed the Thirty-second Mississippi Regiment, tnd on April

3,1862, he was unanimously elected its colonel.

After some sotive skirmishing about Corinth following the

battle of Shiloh, the Thirty-second Mississippi was sent $0 Ken

tucky; end et Perryville occurred the first genersl engagement in

whieh the young colonel ever partieipated. In the beginning of the

battle Genersl Wood, commending the brigade of which Lowrey's re=-

giment formed = pari, was wounded end the commend of the brigade

devolved upon Colonel Lowrey. He, therefore, commanied a brigade

{n the first regular battle in whioh he ever participated.

During the nex® months his regiment was in small engagements,

chiefly in middle Tennessee, but the next reguler battle in which

he was engaged was that of Chiocksmsuge. His conspicuous service of

here resulted in his promotion, end on the 4th of October,1863, he

wes appointed brigadier general. He was assigned to the command of

the whole brigade of which his regiment had been s part. He head

‘otter commanded this brigade, however, even while he was & colonel.

: His commend played a gallant part at Missionary Ridge; Ring-

J gold, Dalton, Cobb's Mill, snd Atlanta.

Late in 1864 Lowrey's brigade wes in the thick of the fighting

tn the middle Tennessee campeign. A% Springhill, Franklin, and

Neshville his brigsde was often cited for gallantry and during much

of the campaign General Lowrey commended the entire division of

which his brigede formed & part. He was then left in command of

the civision until the spring of 1865.

During the wer his family (wife end nine children) had refugeed

before the Federsl armies snd had taken up their gbode in the south-. 
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ern part of Tippeh County, two miles south of the present site of

Blue Mountein. In 1865 he purchased a good fsrm along Brougher

Creek, 2 mile northeast of the present site of the college, enil

later known es the Gibson place. Here he lived until December,

1869.

It was probably during this four-year period succeeding the

war that the General decided that it was his duty and privilege to

establish a boarding school for girls. It was during this seme

period, too, that he served for two ar three years as an evangelist

of the Home Mission Board, snd was first elected 2s president of

the Mississippi Baptist Convention, to which position he was con-

tinually re-elected for an entire decade. He turned down meny invite

tions to become pestor of churches in large towns, as well as the

flattering offer to become corresponding sevretary of the Foreign

Mission Board, with its sdvantages of residing with his family in

Richmond, Virginia. Let the writer quote 2lso from "A Popular

History of the Baptists of Mississippi" by Jesse 1, Boyd (page 18690: |

"This novtle servant ofGod might have been Governor of Mississippi

or United States Senator if he had allowed his name to go before

the people, as he wes urged to do by meny friends end prominent men of:

political affairs on more then one occesion........He turned a deaf

ear to all these cells to carry out his fixed purpose, that of estab-

lishing 2 boarding school Je

Late in 1869 General Lowrey moved his family into the beautiful

antebellum home known as the Brougher place, formerly belonging to

Willism Brougher, assistant Secretary of State of Mississippi. This 
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had been one of the more noted slave plantations prior to the

war, and the three-story home was located on the slope of the

large hill which had come to be known es "Blue Mountein." It

was with this home as the first dormitory that the General open-

ed the first session of Blue Mountain College in September, 1883.

- The fsoculty consisted of the Generslh himself snd his two daue

ghters, Modena and Margaret. The older daughter, Modena, was

given the title of "Lady Principel," corresponding perhaps to the

more modern appellation of Desn of Students. The first session's

enrollment was fifty students, twenty-seven of whom were boarding

students. At this time there was no railroad and no town, tHe

nearest railwsy point being Ripley, six miles away. General Lows

rey, however, had secufed = post office with daily mail and had

induced s good friend to move in and open a genersl store. He had

also induced a good physician to move to the community. "From

the day the school opened, success has been written on every page

of the hidtory of the institution.W At the beginning the school

was known as "Blue Mountain Female Institute." A few years later

the word "Institute" was changed to "College", and shortly after

the beginning of the 20th century the word "Female" was fropped,

80 that for more than a quater of & century it has been eslled

simply "Blue Mountain College". "The dchool has grown in strength

and influence and fevor to this day 2nd stands as an outward exe

pression of his fondest dreams." Tt mow (session 1936-37) has

patronage from fourteen states and from Chins. 
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His educational setivities end his wide reputation in the state

caused him to be elected & member of the Bomed of Trustees of the

University of Mississippi end then of Mississippi College. For two

years he was 8 stated contributor to THE CHRISTIAN INDEX cof Georgia

end for meny years the dditor of the Mississippi department in THE

BAPTIST, published by D#. J. R. Graves at Memphis, Tennessee.

Generel Lowrey presided over the institution which he had

founded until February 27, 1885, when desth came "as sudden as a

lightening stroke.” He had scocompsnied some teachers snd students

as fer es Middleton, Tennessee, en route to the New Orleans Exposi-

tion. After he hed purchesed their tickets and turned sway, he fell

beck suddenly against the wall, senk down on the floor and was gone

before medicel aid could be summoned.

The writer of this article has frequently heard Genersl Lowrey

referred to as "The 01d General". As & metter of fact, he was only

thirty-four years of sge when he became & brigadier general; forty

four when he founded Blue Mountain College; and fifty-six at the

time of his death.

General Lowrey was & natural leader of men and he served with

versatility and effectiveness as minister of the Gospel,

Military comnender, editor, university trustee ani college presi-

dent. He says in his autobiography: "I feel much more interest in

my character snd reputation as a Christein and minister of the @os- |

pel then as & soldier.......While in ocsmp at Dalton Georgia in

1864....1 baptised over fifty of my own men in camp, on the march

end in the field. 
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The following is quoted from & Montgomery, Alsbeme, newspeper

published in 1864: "* Generel Lowrey is a faithful soldier of the

Crogs, 8s well ss of kis country. Devout snd brave, he unites more

then any living men perhaps, those o¢srdinsl virtues of mind end

heart which combine to make the noble, true, conscientious Chris-

tian warrier."

His 8lst will and testament closes with these words: "I sube

seribe myself the friend of all humenity and the humble servsnt of

the Lord Jesus Christ."

Reference~ Dr. lawrence Lowrey, and Mother Beryy, Blue Mountain,

Mississippi

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historiezl Rgsearch Project.
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Mrs. Modens Lowrey Berry

On November 16,1850, Modena Lowrey wes born st Femmington in
Alcorn County, Mississippi, theoldest of the eleven children of
Revs end Mrs. Mark Perrin Lowrey. Within the next few years her
father was to become nown es Brigedie- Genersl Merk Perrin Lowrey,
the "Fighting Parson of the Army of Tennessee."

When lModens was still e 1ittle girl her rerents moved to Kose
suth, Mississippi, ten miles west of Corinth. Here her femily lived
until the letter pert of 1832, when lMidens wss ebout twelve years
of ages At this time her Tether was awey from home in the service
of the Confederecy, and when the Federal ermies overren the area i
around Corinth Mes, Lowrey end her nine children, including two sets i
of twins, felt it wise to leeve their home st Kossuth end moved to |
the southern part of Tippah County, two miles south ef vhere the
town of Blue Mountain is now eltuated. Here they were refugees
until the close of the war.

schools were seceroe, but lodens Lowrey, who later was to pPro=-
vide educetion for an army of girls, picked up the rudiments of en
education before the wer began. Her mother gave her the foundation
for the soursge she so groatly needed in the ups and downs of her
later efforts in educating the girls of her Southlend,

After the war, Modens wes sent to Stonewall College at Ripley,
Mississippi, then ¢ondueted by Mrs. M.J. Buchanen. She wes grede
uated with honors.

For e time she teught = little school near the present site
of Blue Mountein, and later sttended Dr. Slsek's School in rontotos, | 
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where she wes both student snd tescher for two and one-half years.

It wes ebout the yeer 1870 when her fether, who had so many

deughters snd so meny friends with dsughters to educate, decided to

open & boarding school for girls. He purchesed the beautiful

home on the slope of & large hill celled "Blue Mountain," end

known a8 the Brougher home, from ita former owner, William Brougher,

Assistant Secretary of State ofMississippi. This home

with its white colums on the south side of the building was the

dormitory of this school for girls. lodene Lowrey ond her sister,

Heprle, were the two teschers in Blue iounte in Female Institute

when it opened its doors in September, 1073.

dent end Modena wes known es "ledy Prinecipel." She was superb tes

cher, but soon hed to give up elessroomwork to teke of her

duties as Prineipsl.

It was during the commencement program of 1876 thet she became

the bride of Rev. Williem Edwin Berry, the ceremony being performed

by Hew. L. Ball.

Three of the children of this couple lived to be grown: M. P. L

Berry, President of Hillmen College; Miss Clera Ette Berry, now

assistent to the Dean of Students of Blue Mountein College; end

Joel H. Berry, Superintendent of the Virginie snd Power

Compeny at Norfolk, Virginie. Her husbend, who wes a first honor

gradunte at Mississippi College and had also spent eo year in the

Southern Baptist Theologicol Seminery, joined Genersl Lowrey in his

school enterprise end became a teacher of enoient leangueges end

methematics. fe wis 8 power for good in the work end sdvencement
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of the college for forty-two years until he passed away in 1919.

Mrs. Berry continued her work under the title of Lady Prine

oipal until 1926, when the Boerd of Trusteed mede her Viece- Presie

dent of Blue Mountain College. She never csred anything, however,

for titles, but throughout the sixty-one years from 1873 to 1934

she continued her work in the college with emazing effectiveness.

In the latter yeer she becsme Vice President Emerita.

In 1926, when the Sesqui-Centennisl Exposition wes held in

Philadelphia, Peansylvenis, the suthorities of the Exposition re-

quested every stato in the Union to select through its women's

clubs the four women, living or dead, who hed done the most for

their respective stetes. When the list was sent in fromMississippi

Mrs. Berry's name wes first in the group.

she is the only perosn Tad hos served through every session

on the college singe its foundetion, ond now in the sixty-fourth

session of the college she still lends her benign presence to the

students on the campus and greets visitors with the seme enthus-

iestic smile which has charseterized her since the beginning of the

college.

The Modene Lowrey Berry Auditorium in the new administration

building hes been named in her honor. Three portraits of Mrs.

Berry heve been domsted to the school.

On her eightieth birthday, November 16, 1930, THE DAILY

CLARION LEDGER of Jackson, Mississippi, seid: "Mississippi's renk

end file turn its eyes today uponthe states swoetest birthdey

poerty. Four goneretions will perticipate at Blue Mountain in cere
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emonies commemorating the eightieth birthday of Mrs. Modene

Lowrey Berry, who arose from an obssufo girl of ante~bellum

poverty to become one of the most notable figures in Amerieen

educations one of the most femous women of her generation.”

In the entrence of the besutiful suditorium nemed in her hénor

is 2 bronze plaque with the follor ing inscription: “This suditor-

{um is nemed in honor of Mrs. Modena Lowrey Berry, Ledy Principel

end Vice President of Blue Mountain College, ond mother ofwell Blue

Mountain students, for more then half e century.”

Reference~ Mrs. Modena Lowrey Berry end Lewrence Lowrey, Blue

Mountain, Miss.

Billie Elliott,

Supervisor Historicel Research Frojeot.
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"Mother Berry" Observed Her 86th Birthday Monday, November 1.1936

Mrs. Modena Lowrey Berry,"Mother Berry" of Blue Mountain,

Mississippi, Blue Mountain College, celebrated her 86th birthdey

at Blue Mountain on Monday on the college c=mpus, where she has

lived for more than 60 years.

On the official steff of Blue Mountein Collgge the first day

the school opened in 1873, Mother Berry is the only person now cone

nect:d with the college who has been 2 member of the officiel staff

every session of the school.

She is now vice president emerite :but her o-fice is still a

haven of refuge for any troubled official, instructor or student;

and her correspondence with former students resches nearly every

corner of the globe.

Mother Berry enjoys the distinetion of beings the desughter of

a college president, the sister of two college presidents, the

mother of & college president on? the sunt of snother college pres-

ident.

Mother Berry slso is unususl in being one of four Mississippi

women singled out for the Hell of Feme of the Sesqui-centennisl in

Philadelphis.

Despite her 86 years, Mother Berry attends chapel services

regularly and takes the keenest of interest in the problems snd pos~

sibilities of Blue Mountain Collepe.

Reference~ The Commercial Appeal, November 13, 1936

Billie Elliott, Supervisor
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Pioneer: John He. Buchanan

+ Brother Duchenen was born in York District, South Ceroline,

August 4, 1819. the yesr 1833 his father moved tc West

Tennessee settled in Medison County. Soon efter this he lost

his father by desth. The femily remeined in Tennessce until sbout

the year 1838 or 1830, when they moved to Rippeh county, Miss.

Soon after this, he snd his older brother, W.R. Buchsnen, settled

in Rinley, the county seat, where he remained until »o short tine

before his death, when he moved to Blue Miss.

Brother Buchanan wes & blackamith by trade, end he and his

brothar W.R. Buchanan, estsblished e& large iron end wood sho» in

Ripley. Ia this business he continued the remainder of his life,

melking 2 fair competency.

When the war broke out between the United States and Vexieo,

and the esll was msde for troops, Brother Bucheanen wes among the

first to to the eali. A company of volunteers was raised

in Tippsh county end reported for duty under the gallant Ceptain

Alexsnder Ms Jackson. In this service he remeined to the closeof

the war.

In the lete civil wer, when the Southern Stetes seceded,

brother Buchensn was in commend of s volunteer company in Ripley.

This company wee well uniformed end efuipped with arms for service,

end became Compeny Le. of the 2nd Miss. Regiment, commanded by Cole

W.C. Felkner, end in December, 1861, left for the seat of war in

Virgini®s yen this compsny wes mustered into service it numbered

ebout 130, snd when mustered out of serviee, at the close of the

wer it numbered nbout 35 or 40 men- sll having either been killed

worl gmp HH
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in battle or died in service. Capt, Buchasnen wes wounded several

times leading his noble boys nnd some three times severely. He

was wall versed in military teoties and wes regsrded ss a wise end

disoreet Judge Advoozte of military law.

-n the yeer 1818, Brother Buohensn wes married to lMiss Ilse

mener Rogers, dsushter of Genersl E.M, Rogers of Ripley, Miss. They

resred s fermily of some six children, sll of whieh still remein in

the county.

Brother Buchenan professed fsith in Christ in the yesr 1857,

but did not connect himself with the Church $ili1l 1877, when he was

beptized by Zlder “ewis Bell, into the fellowship of the ilissionery

Baptist Church at Ripley, Miss. He wes en active working member

in his chureh, loved the Sunday S¢hool, end for meny yesrs one of

the “xeoutive Soerd of the Tinveh Assicietion.

Brother Buchenan became & Son of Tempersnce on the introduc

tion of the order in Mississippi in 1858. He slso joined the Knights 8

4of Jericho-enother tempersnee organization, snd for several years

wes 1% ohief officer in the State. He joined every order of what
ever neme, thet hed for its object prohitition of the use or ssle of

all intoxieants.

Brother Buohensn was mede e& mason in the yesr 1852, in Ripley

Lodge No.47. le wes 8 zeslous member, a good presiding officer

having filled every office in the Lodge. He understood and delive

ered the masonic lectures, es adopted dy the Grend Lodge of Miss.

with great aeouraey.

He slso wes & chapter mesan, end hed held sll the offices in

the Chapter. He slso understood the work end leotures. He hed
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teken the council degrees, end held meny of"1ces in the council.

He hed been Juniur end Seniur Descons of the Grend Lodge of Mise.

He wes elso & member of the order of 140,047} and in this order, ns

in every other to which he belonged, he wes feithful end e "ficient.

He foten represented this order in the Gand Lodge. He never wes

known to withdrew from =xy {institution he eves joined. He first

beosme convinced thet the object wes a good onebefore he joined,

end he never went baok.

He wes & man of ocleer ond comprehensive mind, good judgment,

sincere snd warm in his sttechments, » mon of decp feeling end ®

fast friend. Me never waited for an invitation in snything thot

wes good; he wes ever ready to help in every good word snd work.

He noted from = conviction of duty end right. He wes not &

iticien, but ves » demoerat in principle. THe wes onoe gherriff of

Tippeh county to fill an unexpired term. He wes a citizen of much

merit, and was received end beliked by ell. Ie died nd the town

of Pontotoo, MeySth, 1888, Now, therefore, be it

SOLVED, by Ripley lodge No 47, thet they are deecly moved

in this, their greet loss~~he being & mamber of mich worth end

fraternsl esteem; thet they mingle thelr sorrow with the bereft

fenily end friends of the thet his mempry will be held

and embelmed in the hearts of his brethern perpetually.

RESOLVED further, (by recuest,) Thet the Lodge bury Brother

Buchamen withmesonie honors; thet the Lodge end Jewels be dreped,

end thet the brethwen wear the usuel bedge of mounring for thirty

deys; thet this peoper be spread upon memoriel pege of the lodge

Yecords: tras; thet » copy slso be furnished the children of the de
censed » 8nd thet the seme be published in the ¢ity pepers

Respeetfully ond freternelly,

LaeCe

Bel, A lemender,

Jel, Rogers.

Committee
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Pioneer: Mrs. Amelia Louise Hill Winborn
The late Amelia Louise Hill Winborn was born December 9, 1839

in Joele District, South Caroline. She was the fourth of the thire

teen children born to Mr. Franklin G., end Mrs. Jane Hill.

In October 1851, she moved with her parents to Tippah County

from South Carolina in wagons.

She was married in February 1855, to James Hardie Hill, who

having her maiden name was no reletioun. To this union were born

four children; two boys and two girls. One girl died in infancy.

The surviving daughter is Mrs. Will Ezell of Blue Mountain, Miss.,

with whom she liwed and who called for her during her lest illness.
Her first husbend, Franklin Hill, wes in the Civil War and

died soon after the war wss over.

She was married to Mr. Moses Winborn in November 188%, who was

also e Cibil War veteran. He was & good citizen and a great

christain gentleman. He died Maréh 30, 1919.

Mrs. Winborn was a member of the Methodist Chureh in whieh
she served faithfully dntil her death, May 25, 1936. She was

buried in the New Hope Cemetery, east of Blue Mountain, Mississippi.

Reference- Mrs. J.E. Gurney, Blue Mountain, Mississippi.

Billie Elliott,

Tippeh County Supervisor Historiesl Research Project.
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Pioneer:

The first white men buried in Ripley, as tresdition hes it,

is Berry Roberts, who to Tippeh county, Mississippi in the

thirties and died and wes buried in Hipley in 1838.

He was the husband of Miss Polly Ann Murry, who wes born in

Lincoln county, Tennessee in 1815 end married Mr. Roberts of MoNairy
county, Tennessee in 1832 and lster moved to Tippah county, Miss.

Reference~- Newspaper clipping.

Billie Elliott, Tippah County Historiesl Research Pro ject.
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\Pioneer: Professor W. E. Berry.

A little more than three months sgo, Rev. W. E. Berry, well

kndwn minister educator and farmer of this plsce, fell and sus-

tained an injury of the spine, from which he never recovered. He

had the ministry of the best physicians and surgeons, but his con-

dition grew worse snd on last Thursday morning he passed away.

Prof. Berry received his literary education at Mississippi

College, gredusting from the institution with the highest honors.

He was educsted for the ministry at the Baptist Seminary at

Louisville, Ky. Forty-four years ago he was ordained to the

ministry and for forty-three years he has been connected with Blue

Mountein College. Shortly after leaving the Seminary, he was

married to Miss Modens Lowrey, daughter of Gen. snd Mrs. M. P.

Lowrey, and Lady Principesl of the Blue Mountain College. At the

time of his death Prof. Berry was business manager of the college,

having the general oversight of the college farm and dairy, as well

a8 the other business interests of the college. Before taking up

his duties &s mansger, Prof. Berry was a member of the college

faculty, where he was highly respected for his scholarship and

ability.

In addition to his duties as professor and business msnager,

Dr. Berry pastored nearby country churches, end he was known es an

affectionate and feithful pestor and en able preacher. He was

always in demend eas an officiating minister at marrisges, and was

often called upon to conduct funeral services. He has in all

probability, conducted a greater number ofSush services than any

minister in this section of the state.
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The funersl services were hea Friday sfternoon in the

Memoriel Beptist church of which Dr. Berry was a member, snd was con-

ducted by the pastor, Pr. R. A. Kimbrough. Dr. Kimbrough spoke of the

modesty and the gentlemess that characterized the life of the well

known churchmen and school men. He said thet one of his friends spoke

truly of him when he said that he was "an Isrselite in whom there

wes no guile." Dr. Kimbrough said that there was no displsy or ego~

tism about the man, but that he was a follower of the Lord Jesus in

a happy, gentle way. Dr. Kimbrough spoke of Prof. Berry's fortitude

in his recent illness end said that his character might be summed up

by saying "He was a Christian and a gentlemsm." The pastor recalled

that Prof. Berry's last public utterance in the church of which he was

8 member was on an ocoation a few weeks ago, when the church had taken

up the matter of raising 2 certain indebtedness. Prof. Berry rose snd

made his subscription and added "If that is not sufficient, I will

give moret™ He was quit, gentle end modest, but he was alweys found

with his shoulder to the wheel, ready to bear his part of the burden,

and more.

Cept. Tho. Spight of Ripley, a life long friend of Prof. Berry's

spoke very feelingly and eloquently of the life and lovable qualities

of his dead comrade of the Sixties. Captain Spight said that he lovéd

him because of the confidence he had in him, and because he could

speak such comforting words to those in: sorrow. He stated that he

hed requested Dr. Berry that, in the event he should precede him to

the grave, he would conduct the last services for him. The Captain

said he loved his friend because of his menhood as 2 soldier snd a 
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¥eteran, and because he loved the Lord, Jesus Christ and his fellow=-

men. Captain Spight said that the influence of this consecrated life

would never leave this world, "and the man himself,™ he said, " is

not lost to us, only gone on before snd we know ehrer to find him."

Captain Spight expressed his thankfulness that Prof. Berry's youngest
son, who has been with the amy in France, reached home before his

father passed away.

Captain Spight was followed by Dr. E. L. Wesson, w well known

minister of Holly Springs. Dr. Wesson was ordsined to the ministry

in the Blue Mountain church snd Dr. Berry was a member of the pres-

bytery that had charge of the ordinstion.

Dr. Wesson made a beautiful talk speaking for the most part of

the paet his friend hed hed in comforting those who were in sorrow.

He said that, comparing the Bible to & gerden of flowers, Dr. Berry,

better then eny men he knew, could select just the flower thet could
give most comfort to those in trouble. "No matter how many thorns

he stepped upon," he said, "he had the flowers blooming in his heart,

end he plucked the blossoms from God's garden and handed them to the

world."

br. L. R. Burress, a well known preacher and author of Jonesboro

Ark., spoke of the godly, humble life of his kinsman, whom he had

known since boyhood. He ssid that as a boy he wes known es a good

boy, and he hed often thought that if it were possible for one to grow

into the Kingdom of God without the proces of regeneration, it wouldbeen
have,done in the case of Edwin Berry.
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Berry end of Dr. Berry's beauti-
spirit of co-operation in religious work. Hev. Millen emphasizedthe point that "it is not what you get out of this 1ife but whet you

leave" that matters.

S. Nathan Ayres, s young attorney of Ripley, spoke of Dp.
unfailing in young people, snd of how the younger generation
éppreciated this interest.

Others who made éppropriate talks were: F. IL. Dunnam, A. A.
Gresham, J. W, Crump, Wm. McElroy, and Rev. W. G. Thompson.

The lerge church wes packed with friends from far end near who
came to pay their tribute of love to 2 great friend of the people,
and to sympethize with those who f2lt the loss most keenly. There is
s@éldom seen flowers ss friends brought to the church and the grave,

The remains were interred in the loosl cemetery, a mile west of
town.

Dr. Berry wes one of the most prominent figures in the religious
work of this section, having attended 49 sessions of the Tippsh
Baptist Association, serving as the Association's moderator for £0
years end for msny yesrs gs = member of the Executive Board,

He hed prepared a sermon which was to have been delivered on his
72nd birthdesy, the 19th of January snd the 3rd Sunday at Mecedonis
church, near here. The text for this semon was "Hitherto hath the
Lord helped us." A day or two before he was to deliver this sermon
he met with the accident and he was not sble to preach again. 
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Just a few weeks ago he was preceded to the greve by another

svalwart figures in the Tippah Association, Rev. J. A. Autry.

The two preachers had lbbored side by side for 2a mimber of years

they were greatly beloved by the people of the Association, and were

themselves very close friends.

Dr. Berry will be long remembered for a multitude of virtues

but especislly for his friendliness and demomrstiec spirit, his

scholarship, and his unbounded sympathy. He is survived by Mrs.

Berry, one daughter, Miss Clara Etta, two sons, M.P.L. of Clinton

and Joel H. Berry of Marylend. One son died in infancy. One

brother, Rev. Uulius Be®#ry of Tupelo and one sister, Mrs. J. E.

Buchanan of Cslhoun City, survive.

Reference- The Soutem Sentinel, Thursdsy, April 17,1919.
wwe 77. XK. Ent,

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historiesl Research.
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PIONEER: John Terhem Hardin.

For one to go into frontier country snd, by herd labor, close

economy and wise investments, scquire several million dollsrs is an

achiewvment, but to deliberately set out, after one has resched 75

years of age, to give away this several million dollars is a more

unusual thing. Many in this land of marvelous opportunity aoquire

wealth, but few have the wisdom, the vision and the sltruistie spirit

to distribute their wealth in their own lifetime. A couple has

been found in Texas, however, who have done just thet thing.

John Gerhem Hardin snd his wile, Mary Catherine Hardin, ceme to

what is now Wichita County, Texas, before there was 8 county. ‘When |

they came there wes not postoffice, mercsntile esteblishment, black-

smith shop, cotton gin or grist mill in the territory now included in

Wichita County. There was not a barber whre fence in the county; the

fertile Red River Valley in which the Hardins settled was covered

with tall sage grass snd wild game was plentiful.

Nr. Hardin, who ceme to the frontier country 2 few yeers before

the coming of his present wife, was born in Tippsh County, Mississippi, .

was reared in West Tennessee and came to the community where he now

lives more than 55 years ago. He built his first home with his own

hands. To be more exact, like the prairie dogs of thet section, he dug

his home. His first home consisted of a "dugout" which was 8 hole in

the ground 12 by 14 feet and 53 feet deep. Around the edge of this hole

he laid green logs and esoross these he laid other logs which he covered

with sod end dirt for a roof. In one end of this dug room he cut a hole

for a chimney, and in the other end he dug his entrance. This kind of a 
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home with the privetions incident to it, was not uncommon to the

first settlers of West Texas.

Mr. Hardin's first wi fe, whom he had married in Johnson County,

Texas, and whose maiden neme was Susan Cordelia Adems, died soon after

his removsl to Wichita County, and in 1888 he wes married to Miss

Mary Catherine Funk, who has sheared with him his privations end

hardships, his joys end sorrows, his successes and achievements. She

had comd to this frontier country from the Shensndosh Valley near

Harrisburg, Virginia. She was & young school teacher and accustomed to

all the conveniences, refinement and culture of the "0ld Dominion".

She is of Scotch-Irish descent and there is 2 peculiar glow in her

cheeks snd flesh in her eyes as she tells how she gave up her school

of 40 or 50 pupils to take the task of teaching one big lonesome

frontiersmen. From the beginning she found a feseination in exchanging

the comforts of civilization for the privations of the frontier; in

stepping from a country of good homes, schools and churches into one

without any of these} in exchsnging flowers and fruits such as she had

in Virginie for the barren waste to which she came.

Mr. snd Mrs. Hardin heve outlived the early group who settled

with them in the little settlement about three miles south of what

is now the town of Burkburnett. This settlement was known among the

cowboys of the section as Nesterville snd Mrs, and Mr. Hardin end the

other few families who constituted the settlement were the "nesters",

They have outlived any who oesme in that early dpy end Mr. Hardin is now

the oldest settler in point of continuous residence of any men in

Wichite County. His wife lacks only three or four yeers of having lived
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in the community as long as he. Together they have lived in one

county and community for nearly 50 years.

Many exsgeersted stories are told about people who acquire wealth.

The Hardins have not been exempt. Fanciful stories have been told

about the amount of their wealth and how it csme to them through the

famous Burkburnett oil development. But Mr. and Mrs. Hardin did not

g0 to bed one night in poverty and wake up the next morning fabously

rich. Through nearly 50 years of hard lsbor, frugal habits and wise

investment they had scquired more thsn amillion dollars before the fam

ous oil boom, described in Rex Beach's novel, "Liquid Godd"™, came to

increase their wealth. Through many and depressions when others

left their holdings the Herdins stayed.

The first land purchased by Mr. Hardin was a tract of 127 sores

for which he promised to pay $127. He had to borrow $10 toput up as

a forfeit to insure the performsnce of the contrast. In these early

years he, with other "nesters," gathered buffalo bones off the prairie

and hauled them to Wichita Falls, the new railroad town which had

recently been extablished 14 miles away. For these bones they received

$15 per ton. asvording to Mr. Hardin, the year 1882 was the driest he

hes known, and the sale of these buffalo bones saved the settlers from

starvation. Their original tract of 127 sores grew until one time

they owned 4,000 acres. The coming of séttlers, the establishment

of towns, the bringing in of ell enhanced the value of this land until

much of it was sold for as high as $1000 per acre.

Mr, Hardin,spent many years wheat farming. As he began to pmsper

he added the lending of monsy to his farming. He is a good judge of
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human nature and very osreful in his investments. At & time several

yesrs ago when he had loemed & half million dollars in sums ranging from

$25 end up, he declares he lost less than $1000 on bad loans.

When Mr. Hardin hed attained the age of 75 ( he is now 80) and

“his wife 70 (she is now 75), he decided that = man who had had the

business acumen to acquire several million of dollars should be wise

enough to administer his own estate and he set sbout to do this. In

a& period of five yeers he and his wife have given away approzimately four

million dollars. Mr. and Mrs. Hardin sre members of the Baptist Church

in their town and most of their gifts have gone to Beptist educational

snd benevolent institutions in Texas. They have given $1,250,000 to

Buckner Orphens Home, Dallse, an institution that cares for 700 orphan

children: £850,000 has gone to Baylor University at Waco; $250,000 to

Simmons University at Abilene; $125,000 to Baylor Collebe for Women,

Belton; $160,000 to Abilene Christsen College, Abilene, and a trust fund

of $900,000 has been set up by the Herdins for seversl institutions end

causes. To this original sum approximately $160,000 per yeer in annuties

is being added, and the Hardins estimate that the original sum will

double within five years.

In addition to these generous outside gifts they have Helped build

several splendid churches in their home town, Burkburnett. They have

given plsygrounds, retired the bonds on their local public schools snd

have installed andl given to their town & municipal light plmt.

In recognition of their generous gifts, Simmons University at

Abilene has changed its neme to "Herdin-Simmons." Abilene Christisn
Pin. 3
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College has dedicated its sdministration building in memory of Mr.

Hardin's first wife. On a grenite tablet to the left of the main en-

trance of this building these words sre inseribed, "Memorial Building.

In memory of Cordelia Herdin, first wife of John G. Hardin, and her

mother, M. A. T. Adams." Over the door of this mein entrsnee is in-

seribed upon a stones teblet the one word, "Hardin". Baylor College

for Women has been chenged to "Mary Hardin-Baylor." Testimonial

dinners of appreciation have becn held in seversl of the schools they

have helped.

At the recent session of the Baptist General Convemtion of

Texes, representing a constituency of 4,000,000 Baptists end at which

4000 were in attendance, en entire night session festured Christisn

education and Mr. and Mrs. Hardin were special guests. They were

introduced to the convention and glowing tributes were paid to them

by officials of the institutions which they had helped.

One of the most beautiful tributes was by 0. L. Clerk, a foster

son of the Hardins, =n honored citizen of Wichita county, e trustee of.

the Hardin trust, a trustee of Mery Hardin-Bsylor, snd of Buckner

Orphans Home. This modest laymsn, who is a farmer and business sty

told how he had gone to the home of the Herdins ss an orphan boy 11

years old and asked if he might live with them snd how they had taken him

in ani fed and sheltered him. He rejoiced that for more then 40 years

he had known them so intimetely, oTay had lived to do such great

things for humanity and for the kingdom of God. 
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Two young men who heve assisted Mr. Hardin in the distribution of his
wealth are I. =. Harwell, president of the First National Bank of Burke
burnett, a nephew of Mr, Hardin, snd J. R. Chatam, Mr. Hardin's private
secretary. Both of these men have assisted Mr. Hardin in recent years
in his business investments and have counseled with him about all of his

It wasuupon the Occasion of their visit to this convention held in
San Antomio, and to which they were messengers, that the writer visited
them in their hotel room and obtained some of the information for this
article. I have known these remarkable people for 21 years and have
been often in their home. I have known about every gift they have made,
but there were questions asked in the hotel room for the purpose of
hearing them say through their answers whet their philosophy of 1ife is
and what lies back of their generous sontributions.

In answer to the question, "To what do you attribute your finsn-
‘6lal suoeess?" Mr. Hardin said, "Early in life I discovered that there ig
® difference between spending money amd investing it." It is Ris belief
that most people spend money in a way which does not ygeld Proper re-
turns, either in money or in comfort and happiness. He thinks that it
requires but little, ir wisely invested, to provide the resl comforts of
life~ that all spent above this brings anxiety and worries rather than
happiness. All not thus needed should be invested to earn more money.
It 1s still possible for enmy young men to become independent financially,
if he will save a part of his earnings and invest it wisely, according éo
My. Hardin.
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When asked how he came to enter the field of lending money, he
sald thet early in his lend buying sotivities he had borrowed $1,000,
and that he was required to pay 10 per oeent per annum interest on this

boan made at the bank. It was herd for him to retire this loan and

long before it was paid he concluded that it would be a great thing to

be receiving interest instead of paying it. After lending hundreds of

thoudands of dollars personally he becsme a director in the First

National Bank of Wichita Fells snd president of the First National Bank

of Burkburnett, and through these institutions continued to lend money.

When asked how he eecme to give his mongy to Christiesn schools he

ssid that when 2 boy he did not get to sttend school mach. What schooling

he did get was in & log schoolhouse in West Tennec.ice, where he went to

scheol three months end worked nine out of each yeer. He ha@ hed =

desire to help others receive what he was not privileged to heve- sn

education. |

"We are inclined to believe thet Chrisiten educstion of the right

type is the greasest work for good that esn be done," Mr. Hardin said,

"It is the foundation work snd the basis upon which good eitizenship

grows. It is the ounce of prevention thet is greater than sa ton of

cure."

Through the years he end Mrd. Haedin have helped a number of young

women t0 go to school. Mr. Hardin is pertisl to girls snd Hardin to

boys. He feels that the hope of the futwre lies in the development

of women to be the right kind of wives and mothers. She interrups to

say that she still holds to the old-fashioned view that a men should be

the head of the house, snd thet men rather then women Bhould write and
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AND ADMINISTER THE LAWS OF THE IAND. I$ is her belief that no community

state, or netion can be greater than her man power. Neither of them hes

ever used tobacco or strong drink in any form, and they have their

fears for the youth who tempers with these habits. They have no children

of their own, but ar: deeply interested in children and young people

ii” Mr. Hardin if he is enjoying giving his money away more than

he did making it. His snswer was not direct. He @aid he had had joy

! He nowin working spd saving snd investing his money through the years

finde joy in the distribution of his wealth, but he s3ill adheres to te

principle of investing. He looks upon his gifts as investments and wi

not meke a gilt whthout careful investigation, and being firmly convince

that the sum given will be preserved snd yield returns in its service to

humenity. Most of his gifts heve been made on an snnuity basis.

He says there is this difference in his investments now and hereto-

fore. Heretofore he could count up each year end see what the returns

from his investments had been. His investments and income were tangible.

His investments now are in orphsn children and in education of young

people end he considered that eternity slone will tell what the returns

my The Herdins attribute their long life and their good health to

sturdy ancestry, active outdoor life, cleesn living, and worthy objectives

in life. They ere modest about all that they have done end often express

the hope that others who have large meens may join them in administering

their estates instead of leafing them to be administered in the courts.

Sins
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Perhaps I could give no better characterization of these remark
able people than that conteined in a dediecatory statement in the 1934
snnuel (minutes) of the Baptist Genersl Gonvention of Texss.

"From of grateful appreciation, the Baptists of Texss
dedicate this voluma to John G. Hardin and his wife, Mary C. Hardin.

"They are sturdy pioneers who have endured all the privetions and
hardships of the West Texas frontier.

"Rugged, stalwart citizens of one county and one community for more
than 50 years; their vote and their infimence has ever been on the side
Of good government; of sobriety and morsl righteousness.

"Honest, simple, unpretentious folks; neighborly to those sbout
them; generous after the style of the odd South in the hospitality of
their home; wisely helpful in every community project.

"Religious without shem or pretense; Christian without cant or
affection; Baptist fram conven tion.

"Stewards who have had the industry end thrift to wealth;
the frugelity end Judgement to safeguard it; and the vision snd o
secration to administer their own estate, and invest their money for
the good of humanity end the glory of God".

Reference: Mr. walter Hovis. The Southern Sentinel.

Billie Elliott, r Histories Research. TW.
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Dr Lowrey hes been very fortunate, in reer his child~
ren, he hes sixcliildren and eight grandehildwen, sll of
whom ere of a wonderful character, his som, William Tyn-
dsle Jr. is prineipael of Culkin Acedemy , Vicksburg Miss.
his son Sesroy Jemes of Jacksonville Floride is communi
tions officer of the Floride division of the Coast
ranl Lieutenent . His youngest son Edwin Berry,2child of

merked promise died in his second yesr.lLynn his oldest Ex
dsughter wes st the time of her death in 1935 teacher of
Psychology & English 4in Hillmen College Clinton Miss.
Herdly seeond to her tesching was her social life with
Hillmen girls & Miss. College boys, meny of whom méde her
their guide in religious & romentic love aféxX
fairs. His dsughter Ruby, wife of Dr. John H. Buchanan
Pastor of Southside Ny Church, Birmingham Als. has
had the energy to keep hp her voice culture in addition
to her duties as wife & Mother. Sara his youngest Dau.
is head of the department of speech fin Baylor Palvossity
Weaeo Texss.Williem Tyndale Jr. Married Mattie Lee Rey of
Pontotoc Miss. His children sre Betty RayWilliem Tyndale
111s snd June. Sesrey merried Kathryn Both of Weshingtom

his 41s nemed Claire Virginia - Ruth chile
dren sre nemed lymn Lowrey = Jesn- John He« Jr« ond Anne.

Dr Lowrey ai present lives in Hillmen College
where his wife teaches Psychology & Secile Selence~ He
hes light work in the Christianity department of Miss.
College& 1s pastor of the Bspsist Church sat Edwards Miss.
where he preaches twice a months He is frecuently called

upon to supply seme pulpit on Sundey and also to perform
merriege ceremonies,Thus ere his lester years aetive and
ExppEx happy; just now he is protecting his grandchildren
the Little Buchsnen,s in HimminghagpAle« during their per
ents vacation while his wife is grendmothering another
grand daughter down in Florida.

Main
Drs Lowreyss life work hes been his forty one & &

half years as president of Blue liountsin or iiss College
with presching and sddressing in the side, during seventee

years he was president of Hillmen College im addition to
presidencyofBlue Mountein or Mise,aisquay
suited Sodesling with boys&g he

)88s"YoungLediesor Yo
ingextractfrom a poen illustra es Ais Ser of
womankind.
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WomansRights.

The three elosing stanzas of a poem written in 1881 by
Dr. W.T. Lowrey, then & student in Mississippi College &
Apniversarien that year of the Hermenien Society. The poem
wes opmplimentary to the Lesbian Soelety , of Hillmsn Cols
jeg for young a sister institution in the same

The right to lift this fallen world
which men by one fell stroke has hurled ,
Ineluding all it fickle race,
Deep into dark, chesotic space;
The right to 1ift it from the dark,
To kindle hopes last fading sperk,
To disennul the direful bane
The right to mend the golden shain
Which Sound earth once to Heaven.

The right when tiresome toils are o,er
And Duty,s voice resounds no more,
The right when life last tear is shed
And all lifes Fleeting joys have fled,
The right when death on sable wing
Would fain his passport bring,
The right Death,s final stroke to brave
Ans lenve 8 halo round her grave,
Nor vague nor evanescent,

But,Lebbiens, lest I weary pom
By long presenting fo your view
The fancies of 2 biased mind
In full accord with wonankind
I leave this friendly wish with you
Abundance of good Iuck $0 you,
Include therein good husbands $oo
And now & kind good night to you
May HeavenkXxxx bless the Lesbians.
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A 1087).(A clip ing from the Ripley Advertiser ofOctober

8,1887

The £61 ing poem Wiis by Mrs. W.T. Stricklin at Ripley,

Miss. at the of the oivil wer (1868) end was performed in a

Concert there the same prea. It wes efierwards rendered at & Dis-

ebled Soilders’ Bonefiy, in Louisville, Ky.,-Some of the best his-

$ronic talent of the oliby personating the paris of "Liberty" and

"Hopu"e

(SCENE Liberty in the foreground,= black dress and veil, Her

nends confined by heavy chains. A furled confedernte banner, two

swords, muskets, oto., ai her feet. A tombstone in the distance

with ladies clad in noumning kneeling beside it. Dark stage.)

LIPERTY=

Cheins, ruin, woe, disgrece,

No rey of promice givenj-

Is this thy doom, 0, Sunny South?

Is thei thy judgement, Heeven.

And I, Alas, how proudly onoe

My wer-shout filled these plains;

Thousands came 8t my earnest call-

And this is vhat remains.

The weary years roll by. My fete

Grows derker dey by aay.

Earthhed no pity- Heeven no help,

No star sends forth its rey.

Time wes when these cheined hands of mine
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The gallant snd the tr

Where are ye, now, my me sons,

While the living like slaved?

An, the land thet reng with your martiel tread

Now holds but your bloody greves.

And your Chieftsin- he who led youone

Lies now in a dungeon's gloome

Bowed down with grief with sheme, with gere,

Still welting Bor his doom.

§

The widows® ani the orphsns' ery

fing dally in mineear,

Their loved have died in vain, and who

Can bid these mountains checr?

Life, wealth, tears, blood,-gll given in vain;

All given in vain for me

And I,~disorowned, dethroned, enchained.

OR, God and must this be?

Where ant thou, Hope? If back to Heaven

Thy shining wings have sped.

Yet let thy bright star cast one ray

On the land whence thou hast fled.

~ X adjure by the promicegiven once,

By the blood of the sleeping braves

Tell me ifHe who rules above

Will ever arise to save? 
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| ™ With exulting step end 1. ..oCome, by the bears that hove been shed Ne yo?
| . Yot nond. the less doth TUL mgThat heve flown like Summer's reine | o% n Ns keep

Her throned onCome to the lend thet we; once do fein; der ¥hron aSe
Spesk to me once egein. 8 In God's own time her voice shall spesk,

And the tyrent shell be driven

 
 

Come, Though thy slumbers mey be deep,

From the land that his footsteps desecrateIn some far off, brighter spherce P

My voice shall resch throughHeaven ed
Pugsiad by Vie wieh of

Aweke, Arise, Appear.
‘Wives and mothers, has the blood

(Enter "Hope". white robe, caught &t% the waist Of your bravest flowed 1ike wine?
with 2 silver her hair confined by a silver coronet with Think not that the rich libation poured
a star in front,- Wings on her shoulders and rainbow on her bosom. Was spent at a worthless shrine.
Stage brighters.)

HOPE
 

I% will sink like dew %o give new life

is : $ »From my home on high, 0 Liverty, 40 the roots of Freedom's tree;  71 ccmej for thy ded gppear hough the father sleeps in a bloodygrave

T 1d: .Hes winged its woy through the golden gates ot his children be free,

Yo the courts wheres the engels kneel. | Men of the South, look up, nor bend

Your proud souls but to God.

The land ye shall not always be

Held down by the tyrent's rod.

LZ hove left for & time thot shining throng

To bid thee not despair

To: look to a coming dey thet besns

 With © promise bright shad faiwr. Te shallsee agein my rainbow arch,

Gleam bright in a oloudless sky,

And all Southern Cross shall wave beneath

All bathed in its glorious dye.

Oh, Goddess, 1ift thy ssddened brow,  For it shell be orowned once more

And thy shall wave thet benner fair

More proudly then of yore, IR Then Liberty, from hill and plain

Shell thy voice sge in be hoard

» . - 
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hs - 4nd thy sons shall getherword end shield,
And oeme at thy mighty word.

gE from the Southern Sentinel of Sept. /

   
’ Ripley,Miss. and was reoited by Miss J Yes, with songs of triumph, hymes of praise,

Roy =U g at Shady Grove. i Will thy cong to theej=-
The Fallen CHORE

Those chains shall rend, end that derk veil fail
‘We meet to mourn the nis) ing one, | | And the South will yet be free.
Who hes crossed the mystic wey,

‘And sleeps beneath the cold, cold sod
»

Awelting resurrcction dey. ;

We grieve for him so early gone=-

Light of our woodmen band "Billie Elliott, SupervisorYet know "tis right, os it was done  
By God's unerring hand.

A mind wes his of spotless mould

a heart e'er true end warm

And every grece of true msnkind
Met in his fearless form.

A father's comfort throush his cares,

A mother's stead-fast stay,

A loving husband kind ond ‘true,

From 2arthhas pessed awsy.

Strenge, that a life by all beloved,

So soon should pas: awey,

But such 1s God's mysterious willl

And so wo mourn today.

We mourn the Sovereigns of the bend

As none but Sovereisn mourn 
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Xet something whispers fréM
All losses mey be born

The little babe who will know

A father's love snd

He Yeoft within the Woodman's fold

The band will sheild it there.

Protected by a hend so strong,

Whoee love will nefer decay

May she like fether, now above,

Be a gem of purest ray.

And she who leaned on his strong am,

ho was but searce a summer's bride,

For her he will wateh snd wait,

Beyond the river's tide.

As long es throbs a Sovereimm's heart,

As long es Woodmen reigns,

0, Sovereign of the sorrowed bend,

Thy memory there remains.

For still thy countless noble deeds,

Will *lume the derkest day,

And cheer each saddened Sovereign's soul,
As they puss along life's Woy.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor

Convessers: yoy TTMre, E¥helWelleoe . ~~ T4ppeh CountyMrs. Ethel Rish . Aselignnent #8
Jennie Mee Linsberpger SUPPLEMENTARY

Plonears (Catared)

Dick Prive wos bron Mey 10,1849. The son of Buck Price snd
Dick wes omed by Judge ist Price.

Vick remembers £ll =bout the deys of sloves end during the

Civil wer. He was not old enough to go and he wes hid out to

keep the north from talking him. He said he was kept in Yellow

Robbitt botton.

H He 1s living with his deughter, Meud Johnson, now. The house

is located just below the fipley jeil.,He cen remember when the

place where the house is located wes a swamp.

Judge Price owned fonity slaves snd wes always good snd kind

to them. Dick seys thet he knows thet Mrs. Price is in Heaven
for she wes such a2 good women.

(Mrs. Ethel Rush interviewed Dick Price.)

Billle Elliott, Supervisor.
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Pioneer:

Mr. Thomes Be Stubbs and Captain Diok Mosely were agents for

a company to sell land. They liked this country and found they

could get the lend cheap, so they bought 16quaters or more ot

one time besides buying other ferms. Mr. Stubbs employed a

pioneer carpenter, Mr. Jack Daniel, to build the house. He geve

. the carpenter 2 plan end went his way. Part of the framing wes

hewn from timber on the place. The corner posts were hewn scuere

then a smaller square cut out of one corner leaving a place to

1% the pieces in. The house was unusually large. The house hed

four large rooms with hells running each wey with & porties in

front of each hall. The second story wes the seme size of the

first, then the third story was ebout es long Weg+ 80wide

es the others. It was called the garret. The kitchen and servant

house were in the back yard and when the house was completed Mr.

T.B. Stubbs ond his entire family moved here from Millegeville,

Georgia. Mr. Stubbs wes very prominent merchent ond publie

men in Georgia in the twenties and on until he came to Tippah

County, Miss. in 1836. It is said the keys to his house cost

$6800.00. Mr. Stubbs wes very wealthy end owned more them 100

sleves. He hed en apothecary out fit snd a doctor living in the
home. They hed slmost smything thet they could wish for.

Mr. Stubbs wes & reel pioneer es he cesme emong the first who
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settled in o beautiful home he had built in the southern border
of Tippeh County. Pert of the Lumber wes heuled here from Georgis

or South Carolinas in en ox wegon: Their lovely home wes furnished

With besutiful mhhogemy. They were 2 friendly people snd hed
gela times in the home whieh stood by the side of the road. This

home was the center of high society socials before the Civil Wer,
It wes the soene of up to dete weddings ond big dinners with

invited guests from e distencs.

This home in the forest wes enthroned by a fineorchard of

most all kinds of fruit sdopted to this ciimcte ond embedded in

& dense mass of lovely flowers end besutiful shrubs. I% wes

known far end wide as the Stubbs place onl .vo3d Por meny yeers

es originalbuils.

A few yours ago the house was torn sway ond the wes

sold to Mr. J.W. MeElroy to build him @ nice home. Then later

when owned by Art Pickens the house was rebuilt but the some

lumber wes used.

Mr. Stubbs was too old to go to war when the Civil Ver came

along. But his sons mede brave soilders. >

There was 2 mustering ground nesr his home where & number of

soilders were trained for war. The first company thet went out

under Coptain R.I. Hill stood in line resdy to merch away to
fight for their rights. Tradition hespit that Mr. Stubbs welked

down the line presenting each soilder with a ten dollar gold 
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piece.

Meny are the stories told $o dey of his kindness end 1ib=
erelity to his friends ond neighbors. It is soid he would not

sell corn or potatoes to his neighbors, but he would give to them

and to the needy.

Mr. Stubbs and wife were good neighbors end sdministered

to the sick and to the needy. They hed an interesting fomily

of girls end boys. The children were : Gus, end Frenk, 2 girls.

The femily ecmetery wes neer the home :=nd come of the nerkers

ere still by the greves.

( This informeticn wes written by Mrs. Wallace.)

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.

Mrs, Wellsoe
Mrs, Ethel Rush
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. Pioneer:

Judge Christopher Acher Green wes bern in Benton County, Ala.
In 1880 he came to Tippeh County, Miss. The red men still roamed
in this countyy. He married Miss Polly Lewson of Alsbams, There
were born to them the following children: Merths who married
Bill Edgeton of St. Louis, then later married © Suggs; Fomnie
married Dr. Williem D. Corter; Sarah married Davy Wood; Mildred
end Woodie died while young; Archie married J.W. Pickens, 2 lowe
yer; Almuth made = lupyer; Fomie went to California; Emma
married Coeptain Jefferies.

Judge Green owned sores of lena and numbers of slaves. He
built a nice two story entebellum home about two miles esst of
Ripley on the Dumes road. It was 2 besutiful house, with Ralls
and porticos thet were very stylish among the aristocratic
people at that time.

It wes made with flowers on the outside and on
the inside it wes finished with imported meterisl especially its
nmentles, doors, snd windows. The furniture was idesl.

The fomily cemetery wes nesr the house end beyong_ that we
find some besutiful springs of clear, cool water. The markers
are still ot the graves but the house is gone.

Mr. Green loved his Indien friends snd they loved end trusted
him, He tradedwith the Indians, learned their trade, language,
end their ways. After the country begeme thickly settled most of
the Indisns took their most highly prized possessions to Mr. 
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Greon for safe keeping. He end his interesting femily were

among the first to settle in this pert of the country. He

was probate judge.

There is a tract of lsnd between Ripley ond Dunes that is still

xnown as the "Green Old Field".

Pudge Green owned nies tract of lend in Monroe County with

slaves on it snd during the Civil Wer when the fighting begen

to cet so near his Tippah County home he would heve & couple of

trusted sloves to teke some of his valucbles to thet county for

safety. Once his wife ond children went in on OX

nas : ~ Mra, Bthel Wallace bY Mrs.
(This inforaetion was given to Irs. Bthel Wella v

F.ouie Jefferies Morton, a grend-dsughter of Judge Green.)

Billie Elliotty Supervisor.
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/ Pioneer: The Anderson Home. lum)

The Snderson home in Ripleywas built by C.G« Blount in the

year 1851. Blount was captain of Blount Guards during the Civil

Wars Judge Green owned the place. James Rendolph lived here

during the Civil Wer. Later owned by Hardy We. Stricklin, first

Circuit Clerk of Tippah County. Plumer who was county

treasuser at the time. Then probably a few others lived here

at different times. Then came into the hands of the MeAlisters,

who sold to A.C. Anderson end it is still owned by him.

The building is & frame building, weather boarded on the

outside and plastered on the inside and papered on the plaster,

The house which has a large boasement is very oénviently

located on south Main street anil stands as originallybuilt ex

cept the seyvanis house and the old fashimned kitchen have been

remodled. The large yard is besutiful as welll as useful with

its pecans and fruit trees and also hes 8 yery good garden, The

“house stands as originally built.

(Mrs. Ethel Wallace wrote this. She is 2 sister-in-law to

Mrs. Anderson who now lives in the house.)

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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0)Antique: Rook
shaped

A novelty rook wery much like on old feshioned breed tray

set in the back yard of Grad father end grand mother Anderson

during all their merried life.

It was filled to the brim with clear, cool water for the

chickens. It seems but yesterdey that we children pleyed around

the old “chicken rock" end 11stened to the stories told of how the

savage wolf would howl around near the house, then snesk up

8nd drink from the chicken trough. And how the timid here would

stop to sip os he ouitely seerched for food end meny other

interesting stories of birds end other animels thet would guench

their thirst as they passed the rooke Time ond the elements heve

orumbled the greater pert of it away but the descendentd love

the rook and whet is left of 1% is in Dr. W.H. Anderson's yard

at Booneville.

It scoms that Tippeh hes more rocks than honey. ‘e think we

heve gold and silver rocks ff they cen be founds There was a large

rook on the Anderson form on the side of s hill. One side extended

back in the ground end the other on the outside. Cattle and

other animals went there for protection from the cold. The rock

is still there but it is not es populer o8 1% once was and too

it is smaller.

(This was written by Mrs. Ethel Wellace, convesser.)

Billie Elliott, Supervisor.
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2 Historians.

ae. Lond Grant.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

To all to whom these presents shall come, Greetings.

Certificote No. 19403

Whereas Jesse Embry of Tippel County, liss. hes deposited in the

Generel Lend Office of the United States 8 certificete of the

recister of the Lend Office of Pontotoc. Whereby it appears thet

full peymcnt hes been meade by the sald Jesse Embry according to

the provisions of two several Treaty with the CHICKASAW INDIANS,

dented October 20,1832 and lMay 24, the act of Congress of the 24th

of April, 1820, entitled "An Act™ meking further provisions for the

sale of the Public Lends", snd the several acts of Congress supp=

lementeld there $0, for the south east cuater of section 16 in

township 4, of renge 3, east, in the district of lends subject to

sole at Pontotoo, Miss., containing one hundred end fifty-eight

end 55/100 of on sore, according to the official plat of the

survey of the said land, roturned to the General Land Office of the

surveyors General, which said tract has been purchased by the said

Jesse Embry.

NOW KNOW YE, Thet the United Stetes of America, in consideration

of the premises, and in conformity with the several acts of Con=-

gress and such Ouse mede snd provided, HAVE GIVEN AND GRANTED, and

by the presence DO GRANT AND GIVE, unto the said Jesse Embry end

his heirs, the said tract above desoribed: “TO HAVE AND TO HOLD THE
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SAME togathor with all the rights, priviliges, emmunitys ond

appurtensnces of whatever nature there unto belongingsunto the

seid, Jesse Embry end to his heirs and essigned forever.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I, James K. Polk, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED

SEATES OF AMERICA, have csused these letters to be mede PATENT, end

the SEAL of the GENERAL LAND BFFICE to be hereunto Given
under my hend at the CITY OF WASHINGTON, 8th day of Oeiober, in

the year of our Lord 1845, end of the INDEPENDENCE OF THE UNITED

STATES,

BY THE PRESIDENT Jemes K. Pglk
By J.Enox Walker, Seec'y

Joe S. Wilson, Acting RECORDER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

Ad interim

RECORDED VOL. 39, PAGE 176

GENERAL LAND OFFICE

January 15,1862

i; Justin Butterfield, Commissioner of the General Lend Office

do hereby certify that the within is 2 true and literal exent-

lification from the records of this office Vol.39 Page 176. In

testimony whereof I have hereunto subscribed my neme end csused

the seal ofThis office to be affixed at the City of Weshington

on the day ond year written above, J. Butterfield, Comaissioner

of the General Land Ofiice.

(A copy of this deedrngiven usby Mrs. L.D. Spight. Mrs. 
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN

POPULATION
(1920)

TOTAL
MALE 9,294
FEMALE 9,364

WHITE (TOTAL) 15,507 +

MALE 'l 5'1 66

FEMALE 7,771

NATIVE BORN WHITE (TOTAL)

MALE 7,735

FEMALE 7,771

FOREIGN BORN (TOTAL)

MALE

FEMALE

NEGRO (TOTAL)
MALE 1,558

FEMALE 1,593

CHARACTERISTICS

Industry, Trade Profession, especielly
i

of foreign born
&éna ghewish Citizens.

\
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TIPPAH COUNTY

The people of Tippah County ere sociable &nd

hospitable. by 1s often the cese thet men of weelth

prefer to live on & level with their more unfortunate

neighbor, pecause their interest is in common and they

desire to make "Southern Lospitelity" genuine. The

A

county is not owned by & few weclthy plentafien QEEETS

hut @« greet percent of the white cnd some colored peo-

ple own their homes; Some having one or more houses

and land for tenents. +he colored people «re given due

consid eration, end &re kindly by €11 the white

people.

percent

of the county populationare as ¢& whole, hardworking, en-

ergetic people.

Tippeh Counly was orgeaiged in 1876, Ee
thet

the Tresty of Pontotoc, whieh provid ifthe Chick

agsaw Indians should give up their land and move west.

Reserve tions of lend for the Chickasesws were not pro-

vided, &s for the farther south; but instesd

211 the money realized from the sele of the Chickasaw

land, was to be used for the benefit of the tribe in

the West. Lhe Chickasaws retzined the right to decide when

they would move. biany of them left in 1835, and by

the end of the yeer 1829, the rest hed moved to thelr

new lands in the west, which is now the state of Okle-

home. Thus, since that time, Tipoah County hes hed no

Indiens. 
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HISTORY OF TIPPAH COUNTY
In the tide of immigretion, wes & large number of

 

men with their families end negro sleves, who came from 11 CHAPTER TWO: TOPOGRAPHY

North end South Csroline, Ueorgia znd Tennessee to this

county; & place where they thought they would have & WATER-SHEDS

ehence. YnYs the Zen brought negroes Inte | “The Hatchie, Tallahatchie, Tippah and Muddy

the county, «nd their populetion hes increased steedily. | Spars
are the principal '»iwers of Tippah County. TheitsCeri Jems 2c«frm Kare princip rah County

, / of the first three are of Indian origin, and the last is

Pl ( S950,7=as | ’

~~ Zs ptt pr so called because of, the murky water,apdJ45)yved

Hatchie flows north and empties into the Hississippi

River near Covington and Ripley, Tennessee; Tippah

courses south and empties into the Tallahatchie, near

the southern part of Marshall County; Tallzhatchie

meanders south and empties into the Yazoo River, near

Greenwood; Muddy flows north and empties into Hatchie

River in Tennessee.  
These streams serve as avenues of drainage, through

carried away, while

the sediment and silt from overflows tend to increase

the richness of the soil.

ELEVATION

The highest point-in Tippah County is Bald Knob,

AMAtsisc 
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one mile east of Blue fie old Pontotoc and

7

oF whee” I

Ripley road. This is also the second niphess in

Mississippi. There is no definite information in regard to

the lowest elevation in the County, but it appears that it must

be in the Tallahatchie Bottom, near the place where the

ih(eZRiver enters Tippah County.

Sithad;000 acres of land of

Gliaee drainagedistrices £0 or 25% is

 

 

bottom land.
 

Dry Creek Bottom, located in the eastern part of the

place where some of the fossils of 14ppah areee

found.

Shelby Creek Bottom is in the western part of the

County, as is, also, another small stretch of land known as

the Ishatoblia bottom, the name being of Indian origin. Tippah,

Indian, for vhom the “ounty was named, and Ishatobia are

both buried in near Ishatobia Bottom. JThere.are-ho

preipies—in-the-County.

The Hatchie hills, located in the eastern part, and

Three Forks Community, in the northwestern section, compose the

rugged areas.

TTPPAH COUNTY ASSIGN. #4, P.

marshes

cowry.

SPRINGS, WELLS AND MINFRAL WATEES

Chalybeate Sprines in the northern part of the County,

highway 72, contains minerals of medicinal value, and some

years ago people spent months near by it, in order to drink

the water for its remedial effects.

White Springsis about three and one-half miles north-west

of Ripley; it was originallyfour springs, but merged into one.

east of Blue Mountain, &&

1620DPprtopec[pads Liberty Springs, in the northwestern part

of the County, about four miles west of Faulxner, 1S said to be

the largest in the County, and the water is unusually

le

11 Springs are located =*} -

and are Thrall)es by

irls of that educational institution. A 7

About 95% of the wells in Eippah County areOrdinary

/
dug the remaining 5% are Artesian. A few overflowing

wells are in the southern part of the Countyyézz+d dene (waa Lor ] |

I yf PepleyREFERENCES

1. pr. L. Lowery, Blue Mt. College; Mr. C. F. South, Ripley, Miss.
—
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The third Sebhath in November, 1853 the door of the ojurch

was opened for th: reception end admission of members but none

Yorn, rerjived. Brother Pinkey Midler was dismissed. Called for

refferences, found the case of Bro. snd Sister Wolverton end Bro.

end Sister Burke whoes cese wes in the hands of committee. ‘The

reported thet Bro. snd Sister Wolverton should meke ‘such

acknowledgments es the church deemed necessery for having told en

unfavorable report after a negro, e£lso Bro. and Sister Burk haWing

charged Brother Wolverton with stumping a lie and feiling to

tain the chsrge =nd Sister Marthe Burks for saying that Bro. Wol-

verton wes no better than the negro after whom he had talked. The

report wes adopted end the committee discharged. Brother Wolver-

gon srose snd gave setisfeotion to the church/ Also Brother Burks

satisfied the church. The sisters not being present their case was i

deferred end Brethern Horton, J. Ray, Matthew Miller, Edgar and

R. Moore were esppointed to see them and urge them to attend on

next conference.

Rev. Crawford, Moderator

R. L. Rag, Clerk.

Later = committee was appointed to look into the whole bus-

iness found sbove. It reported on 3rd Sundey in Mey 1858. Report

from Farmington, Fellowship, Antioch, Reinze end Academy churches.

We the undersigned, viz: A. H. Booth, R. H. Gibson, A. W.

Bunum, B. Collins, W. J. Biddle, P. F. Boone, W. R. Mask, M. Taylor,

John H. Berry, heving sssembled et Union chusch on Ssturday the
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Fr

the 19th day of May, 1855 in order to investigate the aption of

ssidUnion Church in reference to the exclusion of L. Burks and

others beg leave to report.

Thet efter having heard the complaints and the

tive of church in reference to the whole matier or difficulty and

heving given the matter the most mature deliberation that our

limited time will sllow.

We are aware that it 1s possible for predilection 2nd pre=-

judice to exist to a greater or less degree in the purest minds

and in the best of men ond that all humen beings are lisble to err:

We sre also eware of the great difficulty of giving satisfaction

even to the most upright end pious men who sre under the influence

of 8 smell degree of excitement. Bul feeling conscious that we are

prompted by no other motive but & desire for the welfesre of all

parties end a sincere wish %o promote the peste snd the prosperity

of our beloved Zion and believing thet faith-fulness becomes the

house of God, we have determined to speek 2s we understand 1% the

truth in love.

In pointing out what we conceive to have been ersors in either

the soction of the church or the compleinis we do it in humility

and affection end pray God that it may be received in seme spirit

it is given.

We have therefore with the gost profound respect and regard for

all parties come to the following conclusions, viz: 
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First: Ve are of the opinion thet the church should have excluded

the 19th day of May, 1855 in order to investigate the aption of

asid Union Chureh in re ference to the exclusion of L. Burks and

others beg leave tO report.

Thet efter having heard the complaints and the representa

tive of church in reference to the whole matier or difficulty and

heving given the matter the most mature deliberation that our

limited time will sallow.

We are sware that it is possible for predilection and pre-

judice to exist to a greater oT less degree in the purest minds

end in the best of men and thet all humen beings are liable to err:

We sre also sware of the great difficulty of giving satisfaction

even to the mos%® upright snd pious men who sre under the influence

of s smell degree of excitement. But feeling conscious that we are

prompted by no other motive but a desire for the welfare of all

parties 2nd @ sincere wish to promote the peace and the prosperity

of our veloved Zion and believing thet faith-fulness becomes the

house of God, we have determined to spesk 2s We understand it the

truth in love.

In pointing out whet we conceive to have been ersmors in either

the sction of the churchor the complaints we do it in humility

and affection 2nd pray God that it may be received in seme spiri¥

it is given.

We have therefore with the gost profound respect and regard for

all parties come to the following conclusiond, viz:

 

Brother Wolverton for circulating a slanderous report in the suthar-

ity of = negro sgeinst Sister Marths Burk, & member of the church.

We sare not what may have been his position in the church or in

society: thet man who stoops 80 low es to circulate apis the au-

thority of & negro a slanderous report upon @ sister in full fellow-

ship in the same church is guilty in 2 morel sense of one of the

highest osuses known to society or to the church end ought in our

opinion to suffer immediste exclusion from the body.

But while we thus spesk we have not even the shadow of doubt

but thet the church, in taking his scknowledgment end restoring him

at onee to fellowship, aoted with the purest motives and with what

they believed was in conformity with the selemn objections of duly.

(This section re jected by the church)

Second: It is our opinion thet the church should not have required

eny soknowledgment from Martha Burk for saying, under the aggravat-

ing which prompted it, that he, Wolverton, was no

better then the negro after he hed telked. (Adopted by Chureh.)

‘gird: We believe thet Brother Burk did wrong at the time the

/ | matter wes adjusted with Brother Wolverton. If he was not satis-

ied he ought then to have made his obkections. But having failed

/  %o0 do so, Ye should not have done it at @ subsdquent time. And

after voted sgeinst granting & letter to Brother Wolverton and 1%

having been decided in the affirmative by a large majority he ought

to have acquis said in the sotion of the chureh. (adopted)

i Fourth: Ve believe Matthew Miller, Rawben lcore and others did

wrong in leaving the conference in the mennex they did snd demanding 
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that their manners should be erased from the church book snd we

believe the church did right in excluding them under the éiroum-

stances. (adopted)

Fifth: We believe that the action of these brethern Just re-

ferred to grew out of & musunderstanding of whet the church re-

quired of them. ( adopted) ;

. Sixth: We believe that the excluded members ought to acknowledge

the sathority of the church and their willingness there after to

to her jurisdiction snd that upon such acknowledgement the

church ought to restore them to fellowship again. (adopted)

All fo whieh is respectfully submitted:

Joud H. Berdy, Chairmen :

A. He. Booth

F.F. Boone

M. Taylor

W. R. Mask

Ww. T. Riddle

A, We. Bynum

R. He Gibson

(This church at thet time wes & member of the Chickasaw Asséeiation)

Reference®A copy Union Bsptist Chureh Book.

/Billie Elliott, Supervisor Rippsh Co. Historiesl Research Project
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Ti
he Ku Klux Klen

This klan was formed soon efter the Civel Wer by good cit-

izens thinking thet in some wey they could bring about 2 change

for the good of the community since there could be no open oppo-

sition to the sbominsble practices thet were taking plsce around

them, the people resorted to & secret oppositiom thet in its way

was very effective, but in the long run led to added difficulties.

¥hen things were being run over them#n a high hended way they

dressed themselves to resemble ghosts and hobegoblers snd by myster-

lous performences they frightened the objectioneble negroes into

good behavior. A sheet or a long white robe of some kind wes worn

with a terrifying device on the breast. Also s tall white cap with

a flag covering the head. They rode horses similarly covered with

e sheet and would appriach in silgnce the perosn they were seeking

end in silemce ride round end round making mysterious motions.

Sometimes there was en offer to shake hands, but the proffered hemd

would be a2 false one, the cold touch of which was terrifying. 2

favorite performance wes to e¢sll for 2 drink of weter snd drink a

whole bucket-full , which was done by meens of & rubber bay under

the sheet. These men called themselves the Ku Klux Klan and was

first organized in Tennessee.

Not only negroes, but objectionable carpet were visited. For

8 long time there was an overhead orgsnizetion of the Ku Klux Klan,

of which it has been supported that Genersl Ferrest wss the Grand
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Wizard.

But the pity of it was thet anybody could copy the idee end | their time, which wes taxed upon the people of the community in

murders snd other oudrageous sots were done by desperate people volved, wes one of the abuses of the period. There was rarely any S
I
N
©
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of one kind or snother under cover of the Ku Klux disguise. When i convictions. Most of the young men, thus srrested sfter = period

this came to be so the Klan was disbended. Some seperate klans P of annoyance and persecution being sllowed to to their

remained in different places after that, however, that more or less | homes.

carefully sbided by the rules of the order, which did abt permit | The presonnel of Klen membership es well ss of offieials hadi 8 violence except by formel judgment of the whole body. to be kept a for obvious ressons. For = quater of

Instead of seeing the causes of the Hu Klux disturbences in i century it was not sefe for sm individusl to be mentioned gs heving

the outrageous conditions that existed in the South, the Congress | been 2 member of a Ku Klux Klan, hefee there were no records snd

wes induced to teke the view thet the Kien was a conspiracy to | fects of this kind were known only by word of mouth. Particular

enter into rebellion sgein. Accordingly 2 bill to suppress 1% knowledge therefore of Ku Klux Klen orgenization end workings has

was passed, called the Ku Klux or Enforcement act. perished in main with the generation that figured in them.

This set called for the bsiling before a Federsl court of any=-

one suspected of being implicated in eny so-called Ku Klux oud rege

and provided for United States troops to make arrests. Any kind

of disturbence could be supposed by the radicesls to indicate Ku

Klux setivity snd thus they were ensbled to use the troops for their

own ends, which they did not fail to do, particularky at the time

of the elections. There were arrests msde of many of the geng men  at different times in nearly ell communities. These would be taken

before the Federal court st Oxford or Jackson. For trial there woukd

be & great number of. witnesses summoned, mostly negroes and always

of the radimsl party. Sometimes these were encamped for weeks

eround the court house. The pay thet they received for each dey of 
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Temperance Hall Knights of Jerico, January 23rd, 1869.

At 8 regular meeting of Charity Lodge No. 2, the members met

at the usual hour. Lodge opened in due form in the first degree.

Roll of officers called, minutes of previous meeting reed. Officers

present: R.M. Cheek, W.C. presiding, J.S. Spight, V.C. J.E. Jordan,

R.C. Amenn, T.G.M. Maddox, H.J.B. Hovis, Marshall, Sister Ssllie

Strioklin, C. Protem, A.B.Simpson, S.M.P. Bowrey and Sister Crit-

tendon, P.W.C.T. Mgmbers present were Brothers W.B. Senford, W.H.

Ford, J.W. Falkner, J.T. Strioklin. Sisters Elsie Cheek, Ells

Jorden, Ketie Christian, Irene Hovis, Committee in the petition

of Mrs. Kimbell Knox Spight and Murry, reported favorable they

belloted for snd duly elected to receive the Honors of the first

degree end committee was discherged. Committee on the petition

of Misses Anice Terry and Jimmie stricklin reported favorsblely

belloted for snd duly elected introduced end obligated. Brother

Spight was also introduced and obligated. Committee in the peti-

tion of Miss Tetia Crook reported that she desired her petition to

be withdrown which reports were reseived snd Bommittee discharged.

Willie Murry wes introduced snd initiated in the firdt degree.

My. Knox wes next introduced end initisted in the first degree. MNT.

Kimbell wes introduced end initiated in the first degree. Miss

pelis Kendrick offcred her petition for membership in the Lodge

which was socepted and referred to 2 committee consisting of Sisters

Strioklin, Hovis end Jorden. Mr. and Mrsi Herrison offered their

petitionfor membership which wes secepted end referred to = com~

mittee consisting of Brothers Stricklin, Sendord Ford and Katie
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Temperance Hell Knights of Yurico, Jamuary 16, 1869.

At a regular metting of Charity Lodge No. 2, the members

met at the usual hour end the Lodge opened in due form. Officers

present, R.M, Cheek, W.C. and J.8. Spight, V.C. and J.E. Jordan,

R.C. Amann, T.Chaplein end J.B. Hovis, Maddox, A.B. Simp-

son, S.M.P., Lowrey, Sister Lizzie Crittenden end P.W.C. Protem.

Members present, W.G. Lowrey, J.W. Falkner and J.F. Striocklin.

Sisters present, Mrs. J.B. Hovis, Irene Hovis, Elsie Cheek, Katie

Christian. Committee on Title Crooke pedition asked for

time which wes sllowed them. Mrs, Kimbell offered his petition

for membership in the Lodge which was excepted end referred to a

committee consisting of Brother Falkner Sandord stricklin end J.B.

Hovis. Mr, Knox offered his petition for membership which was

accepted and referred to the seme committee. Mr. W.B. Spight

offered his petition for membership which was accepted and referred

to the seme committee. Willie M. Murry offered his petition for

membership which wes accepted and referred to the same committee.

Misses Annit Terry and Jimmie Stricklin offered their petition for

wombershép which was accepted and referred to a committee consisting

of Sisters Crittenden, Irene Hovis, end Ketie Christisn, G.M.

Mgddox offered an accaunt of $7.10 for #il and psper furnished the

Lodge, winch sccount was allowed and e warrant issued in his favor,

for the smount. Receipts of the evening nothing, there being no

further business the Lodge closed in humanity Temperanee

Charity. Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

J«E. Jodan, Sec. 
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Christian, Brother Simpson offered an account of 90 cents for

tumblers furnished, the Lodge wick sccount was allowed and a

warrant issued in his favor for the smount. Brother Maddox offered

and sccounted to the Lodge of 25 cents which sccount was allowed

and a warrant issued in his favor for the amount. Brother M.D.

Lowrey offered sn account to the Lodge of 25 ¢ for s broom fur-

nished the Lodge which account was allowed and & warrants issued in

his fevor fo the smount. On which the regular business was sus-

pended for reports of Committee on characters. Committee in

petition of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison appointed fevorsble and ballots

for and duly elected to receive the honors of the initisting de-

gree. Receipts of $4.50. There being no further business the

Lodge closed in Humanity Temperance end Charity.

J«E. Jordan, Reciever.

Tempersnee Hall Knights of Jerico. January 25th, 1869

At 8 call meeting of Charity Lodge No. 2, the members met at

the ususel hour; minute: read and approved. Roll of offisers called.

Officers present: R.M. Cheek, W.C. presiding, J.S. Spight, V.C. and

J.E. Jordsn, Sister Amsma, T.P. snd J.B. Hovis, M.G. M. Maddox, He

Sister Hovis, A.B. Simpson, M.T. Lowrey, W.H. Ford, PeW.C. &nd T.

Members present Brother Kimbell, Murry snd Gossett. Sisters Critten-.

don, Annie Terry, Elle Jorden, Jimmie Stricklin, Mrs. Harrison wes

introdjced and obligated in she first . Mrs. Harrison wes

introduced end regularly innitieted in the first degree. Miss Sallie

Murry offered her petition for membership in the Lodge which was

Canvassears: . Ti
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accepted and referred to as committee consisting of Sisters Hovis,

Terry end Jimmie Stricklin. Henry Falkner offered his petition for

membership which wes accepted end referred to a commjttee consisting

of Brothers Gossett, Simpson, snd Murrv. Hill #ffered his

petition for membership which was accepted snd referred to 2 com-

mittee consisting of the same committee. Receipts of evening $1.25.

There being no further business the Lodge closed in humanii; Teme

perance Cherity.

J... Jordan, Receiwwrs

Adopted.

Tempersnce Hall Xnights of Jerico. January 30, 1869.

At a reguler meeting of Charity Lodge No. 2, the members met

at the ususl hour end Lodge opened in the first degree. Roll of

officers called =nd minuted of previous meeting read. Officers

present R.M., Cheek, W.C. presided, J.S. Spight, ViceC. J.E. Jorden,

R.C. Amenn, W.R. Burry, Chep. J.B. Hovis, 4,G.M, Maddox, A.B. Simp=-

son, M,P, Lowrey, J.E. Jordan. Members present were Brothers Knox,

Kimbell, Ford, Harrison, Gossett, Senford Sr., Sendord Jr., lowrey, 3

Myrry. Sisters Lizzie Crittenden, Sesllie Stricklin, Jimmie Strick-

1in, Annie Terry, Neblett, Stuert, Elsie Cheek, Ella Jordan, Mrs.

Hovis, Irene Hovis end Jossie Herrison. Committee on the petition

of Migs Sallie Murry reported favorable snd the committee was dis-

cherged. And she bslloted for and duly elected. Committee on pe-

tition of Miss Delis Kendrick reported favorable and she belloted

for end elected. 2nd the committee discharged committee on the
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petition of D.T. Hill and W.H. Falkner reported favorable ond come

mittee discharged. They were balloted for and duly elected. Were

introduced and innitiated in the first degree. Brother #addox of

fered {3.30 for calico thread snd tape furnished the Lodge. The

esccount was allowed and & warrant issued in his favor for the

amount. Receipts of the evening $2.00. There baing no further

business the lodge closed in Humanity and Charity.

J.E. Jorden, Receiver.

Zdopted.

Temperance Hall Knights of Jerico. Februsry 6, 1869

At 2 reguler meeting of cherity Lodge No. 2, the members met

at the usual hour and lodge opened in the first degree. Roll called

and minutes mf previous meeting read. Officérs present R.M. Cheek,

W.C. presiding, J.S. Spight, V.C snd J.E. Jordan, R.C. Amann, J.B.

Hovis, G.M. Maddox, H.W.B. Spight, M.P.Lowrey, S snd G.M. W.Hi Ford,

W.C. Members present were Brothers Gossett Hill, Murry, Creen,

Lowrey, Felkner Fr. 2nd Kimbell., Sisters Ssllie Stricklin, Jimmie

Stricklin, Blsie Cheek, Elle Jorden, Annie Terry, Nebeth Stuart,

and Mrs. Hovis, Miss Sellie Murry was introduced snd initisted in

the first degree. Brother Hovis offered = resolution as follows:

Resolved that the Worthy Chief should eppéént six Brothers and six

sisters to censtitute 2 gommittee whoes members should be responsi

ble for the music in the Lodge, which resolution wes sdopted.

Brother Maddox offered an secount to the Lodge of $1.50 for wood

furnished the Lodge which account was allowed and w warrant issued
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in his favor for the smount$. Brother Gossett offered sn seccount

to the Lodge of $2.00 for wood furnished the Lodge which secount

was allowed and a warrent issued in his favor for the smount. The

receipts of even 25¢. There being no further business the Lodge

closed in Humenity Temperance end Charity.

J.E., Jorden, Recorder.

Tempersnce Hall Knights of Jerico. Febmuary 15, 1869.

At a called meeting of charity Lodge No. 2 the members met

at the ususl hour. was opened in the first degree. Roll

ealled snd minuted of previous meeting read. Officers present

were R.M. Cheek, W.C. presiding. J.W. Felkner, V.C. pt. J.E.

Jordan. Sister Striocklin, W.H. Ford, G.lM. Maddox, J.M. Lutéar,

A.B. Simpson, ¥.P, Lowrey. Members present were Brothers Gossett,

Kimbell, Murry, Fslkner Fr. Harrison, Hill and Lowrey Sr. Sisters

Sellie Murry, Anni® Terry, Jimmie Stricklin -nd Sister Earrison.

Reciepts of evening nothing. There being no further business the

T.odge 6losed in Humenity Temperance end Charity.

J.E« Jorden, Rgeorder

Adopted.

Tempersnce Hell Knights of Jerico. February 13, 1868

At a regular meeting of charity Lodge No. 2 the members met

at the usual hour. Lodge opened in due form in the first degree.

Roll called end minutes of previous meeting read. Officers pre
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He
sent were R.M, Cheek, W.C. Spight, J.E. Jordan, J.

T. Gossett, J.W. Sanford, G.M., Maddox, M.H. Knox, A.B. Simpson, W.

B. Sanford, G pt. JuT. Stricklin. Members present were Kimbell

and Ford. The W.C. as committee for the selection of members to cone

stitute committee appointed the following members: Kimbell, Ford,

Gossett, Knox, Simpson and Jorden and sll the sisters thet are

members and all thet join here after. Miss Mattie Carter dftered

her petition for membership in the Lodge which was accepted and

peferred %o 2 committee consisting of Brother Kimbell, Ford, Stricke

lend end Knox. Recieps of evening, nothing. There being no fure

ther business the Lodge closed in MH. T. snd C.

J.E. Jordan, Recorder

Adopted.

Temperance Hall Knights of Jerico, Februery 20, 1869.

At e reguler meeting of Charity Lodge no 2, the members met

et the ususk hour. The Lodge opened in the first degree. Minutes

of previous meeting resd. Roll esiles end officers present were:

R.C. Amann, R.M. Cheek, W.C. presiding., J.S. Spight, J.E. Jorden,

J.B. Hovis, /.H. Ford, J.W. Lenfer, W.B. Senford, M.P. Lowrey, G.M.

Maddox. Members present were Brothers Kimbell, Hill Lowry Sr.

Falkner Sr.,J.T. 3tricklin, Felkner Jr. Sisters Elsie Cheek, Annie

Terry, Nebeth Stuert end Sister Hovis « Committee on petition of

Miss Mattie Carter reported favorsble snd committee discharged. she

balloted for and duly elected to receive the first degree. Intro-

duced snd regularly initieted,Brother Hersld offered his resignation

to the Lodge which wes secepted snd Brother W.H. Ford wes elected to
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the office of H. Worthy Chied. Appointed Brother Strieklin and

Henry Felkner es & committee to bring the trisngle fromMr. Cowsrs

by next meeting.

r
e

Brot herHovis offered en sccount to the 2.08 of $3.05 whioh

account wes sllowed and & werrent wes issued in his favor for the

ssid amount. Brother Meddox offered en sseouut to the Lodge Bf

$1.50 which sccount was ellowed and ewerrsnt issued in his favor

for the smount. Brother Rogers wes unanimously eiected by the

Lodge to deliver =n address on the constitution and for the pur

pose of expleining the same. Reciepts of evening $6.25. There

being no further business the “odge closed in H.T. =nd GC.

Adopted. JeE. Jordan, Recorder.

Temperance Hall Knights of Jerico, Februsry 27, 18689.

A% a regular meeting of Charity lodge snd No.2, the members

met at the usual hour snd the Lodge opened in the first degree. Roll

called end minudes of previous meeting read. Officers present were:

A.M, Cheek, W.C. presiding. J.S. Spigh%, J.E. Jorden, J.T. Strick-

lin, W.B. Hovis, W.H. Ford, G.M. Maddox, M.F. Lowrey, J.E. Rogers,

Chep pt. Members present were Brothers Falkner S2., Falkner Jr.,

Lowrey Sr end Den Hill. Sisters Elsie Cheek snd Annie Terry.

Committee on trisngle reported that they could not get possession

of it. Brother Ford wes regularly initisted as H. of the Lodge by

the past Worthy Chief. Brother J.W. Felkner was elected to deliver

an address to the lodge on Saburdesy night two weeks. Brother Rogers

appointed the time for his address as next Saturday night. Receipts

of the evening nothing, there being no further business the lodge 
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: J.W.B. Hovis, W.H. Ford, M.P. Lowrey, Be
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closed in H.T. end C. |

The following brothers were appointed to fill vecancies:J.E. Jordan, Redorder ; GeB.C. Kimbell, Trees., W.M. Murry, sentinet pt., J.H. Buchansne.Adopted
| Members present were Brothers Maddox, Falkner, sr., Harrison,

Falkner, Jr., snd Stricklin. Sisters Crittenden, Buchenan, Cheek ,Temperance Hell Knights of Jerico, Msréh 16, 1869 : EF Jordan, Hovis, Carter and Hovis, Sr. Committee on petition ofAt = regular meeting of Cherity Lodge No. 2, the members | | Mr, Charles Gurney was allowed further time. The Wor thy Chief

 
met at the ususl hour and the Lodge wes opened in the first de- | | eppointed Brothers Maddox, Jordan and Spight as a committee togree. Roll celled snd minutes of previous meeting reed. Officers | | conference with members of the old Jonesboro Lodge in regard to' present were: R.M. Cheek, W.C. presiding, J.T. Stricklin, V.C. | ] organizing their Lodge. against Brothers J.W.ford, M.F. Lowrey, G.J.W. Felkner. Members present were Brothers Biriocklin, end J.W. Falkner for violating Article No.2 of we |3

pre, J.E. Jorden, R.G.B. Kimbell, M.H. Knox, Chap.p%., J.W. Sen- | § brother J.W. Hovis preferred charges

 
Hill, Felkner, Jr., and Willie Murry. Mr. Chess. Curry offe aT | constitution and a committee consisting of Brothers Ms ddox, Spight,.his petition for membership in the Lodge. This was sceepted end i and Ford were appointed to investigate the matter. There being nooffered to a committee consisting of Brothers D.P. Hill, W.M. ; further business receipts of the evening were nothing. There béingMurry, end Henry Falkner. Brother J.W. Falkner by motion of the no further business the minutes of the evening were reed and theLodge wes allowed the reduction of his fees. Receipts of the | Lodge closed in Humanity Temperance snd Charity.
evening-nothing. There being no further business the Lodge Appwoved. J.E. Jordan, Recorder
¢losed in H.T. and C.

J«Z. Jordan, Recorder |
| RipleThe Temperance Hall Knights of Jericho changed the neme %

.
No. l4.Temperance Hall Knights of Jericho, March 15, 1869

A% a regular meeting of Charity Lodge No.2, the members met
gals 2 y ge

Reference~ Mr. Waltew Hovis. A sorapbook he has in his possession.
at the usual hour. Roll called snd the following officers were:

C. Amenn, Treasury, A.B. Simpson snd J.E. Regess. The following
Billie Elliott, Supervisor His toriesl Research Project.

were present: R.M. Cheek, J.S. Spight, J.E. Jorden, W.R. Gurney,
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Neme

Je W.Hopkins

J.B.Ellis

T.J. Davidson

J. Henderson

C.C.Yancey

I.L. White

C.A. Brougher

W. R. Buchanan

E.¥. Jordan

C.F. Miller

JeE.Rogers

D.M.Rogers

W.A.Groy

Jesse Flesnon

JeWe Thompson

W.Ce Falkner

D.A.Burnett

C.B.Wood

W. We Black

Rogers

J.B. Randolph

J.W. Parr

J.H. Buojjennen

J.LeBiges

W.D. Blend

Ne. Manning

ce

signment #14

LZ of the first members of the Sons of Temperance lodge.

Amt. Paid

$6.00

$5.00

$5.00

$2.50

$5.00

$5.00
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Nome
B.D.Gaillard

B.R.Brown

A.G.Barnett

Aven

Ce

JeWeDaniel

BsJones

Seles Brooks

As De Soto

G:W. Pearce

L¢ Rogen

JeE.Doniel

WeT.Daniel

Aeds Hovis

AdMGoaillard

VeD. Gossitt

M. Neal

Es Hovis

O« FePhilbriek

E.C.Grace

Ds Hunt

Jehs Glover

Js Oaks

~ Is Buchanan

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00
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1 oi EL gO of Living members of Knightsof Good Templers im 1936,

Rope \ BR Robe 8. Sue Wowdeing Mies.
PeW, Saunders \ Mrs. Mary Gurney Blue Mountain, Miss.

JoNeEmbry J : Viss Meggie Buohsnsn Blue Mountain, Wiss.

Ee Rogers ‘Mrs. Lizzie Lewellen ‘New Albany, Miss.

E. Smith Joseph G. Smith, Péntotoo, Miss.

T.B, Brools | Henry Stubbs Ripley, Miss.

JN. Nonce ] | Mrs. Alice Burnett Mokenzie, Jackson, Temn.

W.K, Embry J John Pugh Ripley, Miss.

  
 

 AJM.Manning | | ‘Nellie Walker Hesrd New Albeny, Miss.
E.G. Robinson $24! Jos. E. Rogers, Ir. Birminghen, Als.

5.¥:Gaillary ; | Mrs. Mollie Whitehead Rogers Birminghem, Als.

eG.Griffin j Miss Etter Miller Memphis, Tenn.
M. Parker 1 Mrs. Lile Miller Carter Memphis, Tenn.

J.J. Cooper #2 Mrs. Lizzie Murry Huns Portland, Oregon
F. Brougher EBeWe Jordem, Jr. Ripley, Miss.

M.H, Chrissséin #2.( Mrs. Ella Worshem MoPeters Corinth, Miss.

  
A.D.Berry

E.A. Bruton

C.G. Haynes : 4 Reference-Walter Hovis, Ripley, Miss.

S.D.Barnett

Re F. Ford

L.S. Holoomb
Billie Elliot, Supervisor,

W. Person

T.P. Story

R.A. Brooks

M. Glenn 
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A War Tradegy Recalled.

In passing frim Dumes from Ripley, eg few days since, and

about midway between the two places, the attention of the writer

was called to & stooping, post oek tree, which stands in a grove

of about 100 yerds from the publie road.

In this grove of timber over 30 yeers ogo wes held drum

need court mertiel whose sentence wes deeth, snd from the court to

the post-osk, used es @ scaffold, the journey wes short.

The viotim wes seeted on a horse, his hends tied behind him,

a rope fastened about his neck snd the rope was tied to the body

of the stooping tree over heed. The horse was led from under him

and he was left to die of strangul at ion.

The men whose sxisience was termineted in this tragic and

summary menner wes name John Stewsert, end the ortme he was charged

with was horse stealing.

The court mertisl wes presided over by Lieutenent John Rudy,

commending 8 of 2nd Mis-issippl Cavalry.

There _ es number then as there are now, who looked upon

this hanging gto high-hended and arbitrary proceeding regarding

the offance as entirely inadecuate to merit the death penalty. It

was claimed by some thet Stewart was & reittified” snd helf witted

individuel scarcely responsible for his acts.

It is not our purpose however to discuss the justice of the

courts findings or the pronpt setion of the executioners.
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It was in the midst of the.deeds of blood and violence were

common end in the rush of repidly envolving events, the metter was

lost to sight.

The war ended, snd Lieu. Rudy took up his residence in the

county &nd begen, like hundreds of others, the rebullding of his

shattered home and fortunes.

Soon after there sppeared in the county two brothers of John

Stewart, whose tragic death hes been noted. Where they came feom

was not stated by our informant. The eppearsncee of the two brothers

upon the scene agein drew attention to the tragedy.

The two bLrothers acted in such & mysterious vey es to ereate

end fix firmly the belief that they were bent upon evenging their

brother's death.

They also by some merns indicsted thet they held Rudy as solely

responsible and that upon his head would retribution be visited.

Of course news of 8ll this soon resched Rudy's ears. It meade

him very uneasy. He moved with great caution in errsnging his

business and £8 soon 2s he got in shape so he could, he left the

county. Where he went, no one knew, or if they did they kept the

secret all guerded.

Our informent added thet to this dsy Rudy's where abouts is

unknown.

A few days after Rudy disappeered, the Stewsrt brothers also

vanished, leaving no trace behind.

Reference- Southern Sentinel, October 4, 18904.

Billie Supervisor Historical

Researeh
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Today there is & stone thet stends in the so celled 0ld Union AW

church ceme$t shich merks en almost forgotten . I
ory gotten grave. It was nade 70 ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. .

in the late 50's. The size snd meke will tell the story of this Know Ye That Our Worthy Sister Sareh M. Miller, having been
.

3

t t ~ b t v 3 Ww 4

monument 28 it hes been there for meny deys. It marks the greve of introduced into all the mysteries sppertsining to the degree of

8 W ZIT] 13 of gu. the Holy Virgin. She is entitled to the confidence esteem snd

m ol .
The story from slider peopls has besn hended downs She lived protection of the Masonic fraternity throughout the world. Having

with out Christ- had a good time. She liked to dance 2nd she had  csused her to sibscribe her name on the margin in my presenee.

mede © besutiful dence dress as was called in those days. But

before she ever wora the dress she was stricken with the dreaded

disesse, fever. In a very short time she #ied and was buried in

the dress she hed made. The people felt that her soul was lost.

At the top of the monument there is a hand that points down as if

to say to the world- she was lost =nd meybe in hopes thet it be =a

warning to her friends when they sew this hand.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hsnd snd seal

this 27th dey of October 1853.
A.C. Rucker, Post Master.

Reference

Sarah M. Miller is great grandmother of Andrew Brown, Ripley,

Mississippi. The items above were copied from the reciepts or
 

tdentificat on cards, or whet we have today in the Eastern Siar.

Baek in 1853 ther was no Eastern Stay order. The order was known

as the Holly Virgin -nd of Jericho.

Reference~ This was tsken from a stone in the Union church
J gl

ot Chelybeste, Mississippi

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historiesal Researdh Project.
3 Billie Elliott, Supervisor

Historical Research Project. 
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To All Whom It May Concern:

Know ye that our estecned Sister Sarah M. Miller, the wife
of our worthy compsnion-Charled P, Mille re having been introduced
into all the mysteries appertaining to the Degree of Heroine of
Jericho, she is entitled to the confidence, regard and protection
of the Masonie fraternity throughout the world. Having caused the
her to subscribe her name on the margin in my presence.

In testimony whereof I have here #ntoset my hend and seal thie 27thday ofOctober 1853.

A.C. Rucker,

High Priest of Ripley Chepter #47
Reforende~ Copied from identificstion cerds of Holly Virgin and
Heroine of Jericho.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor
Tippsh County Kistorirel Reasssarch.
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ls Gang and feud leaders.

Al Luker Killed- at Falkner. Will Rutherford fires the fatal

shot. It is the outcome of 2n old Feud.

News reached Ripley esrly Sundesy morning that Allen Luker

had beenBlain the evening before st Falkner by Will Rutherford,

& young men about 18 years of age.

The killing occurred late in the afternoon in front of

Taylor's store. Three shots were fired by Rutherford, the first

two missing but the last one entered the body just below the

heart, going downward and coming out on the back about five inches

below the point of entrance.

Luker uttered but few words after being shot. In answer to

questions he said hewas badly hurt. Agein in enswer to another

ouestion he said, "He has done the job for me".

He lived sbout 30 minutes and expired. His remsins were

entered at Pope grave yard on Sunday where, despite the weather,

a large crowd of neighbors wers present.

- From the best information attainable, the killing was the

outcome of an old feud, the starting point of which was a

difficulty between the party at 2 dance given in the neighborhood.

The dance being over 2 your ego. Just what this difficulty begen

about was not learned.

Some time after the difficulty referred to the parties

net at Falkner, the trouble was renewed and Rutherford unarmed

left the place.

B 
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Bed blood continued to exist between the parties.
Saturdsy Luker had been drinking considerably. He was

Bisting on the versnde of Mr. Taylor's store. It was growing
late in the afternoon. Rutherford hed mounted his horse pre-
partory to starting home. Luker saw him snd ask who it was.
Finding it was Rutherford snd remarking that he was the men
he wanted to 8ec, he arose end started in the direetion of the
horsemen, who wheele: and Tired three shots from 44 cap and ball
pistol, with the resulss before stated.

Parties who examined the body end dressed the corps found
No Weapon on Luker's person. A small knife with one broken blade,
& Plece of tobscco and $1.50 in silver were the contents of his
pockets, as stated to = Sentinel reporter by one of those who

in Preparing the body for burial.

Drs. Pierce and Yegram were hastily summoned immediately
after the shooting but were unsble to do anything.

The wounded men sfter receiving the fatel shot walked back
the verenda in stooping position and seated himself. He

sat there for four or five minutes snd then laid down on the
veranda floor. Hg was apparently in considerable agony aml rolled
repeatedly from side to side during these few minutes he lived.
The wounds bled internslly es was evinced by a copious flow of
blood when the body wes being dressed after death.

Allen Luker, the victim of this tragedy, was 49 years of
age and unmerried. He resided with his brother-in-law, L. M.
Phillips, who lives near Fslkner.

aa) .
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About 22 yesrs ago at Pisgeh church, three miles east of

Falkner, Luker shot snd killed e men nemed Nethan Braddock.

The eiroumstence of this killing was such that Luker was cone

sldered justifiable end the grend jury feiled to indiet him

for the offence.

3ince thet time his life has been & checkered one. Two

months ago he became involved in s&s difficulty with two men

near Falkner and was badly besten up, as deteiled in this

peper.

Will Rutherford, the young men who did the killing, is

the son of R. W. Rutherford, a brother to our sherrif. He is

not quiet 18 years of sge.

Av this writing it is known for sure, but it is generslly

supposed he hes left the country to avoid arrest.

A warrant hes been issued for his eépprehension.

Reference- Southemn Sentinel, December 6, 1894.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research.

GW.
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Miscellaneous:

It is seid horse theives raided the country nine in =a gang,
in parts of Tippeh county. The gang was near the "Bart BulljcHl
Mill". A men memed Gober shot snd killed Jones Holden, one of
the gang. He fell dead from his horse. Some of the gang shot
and killed Gober snd tried to shoot Mr. Bart Bullock. He let
them know he was a meson and there Was a mason in the gang. He
told them not to shoot, but they took him as a Prisoner snd
later let him come home. Both the dead men remained in the mill
house that night. The people of the community buried them the

next day. Mr. Bullock's little son was stending by his father
while this shooting took place and saw them teke his father

away as tueir prisoner.

This "gang" burned Mr. Geno's mill, which was located just
ea few miles belowMr. Bullock's mill, during the Civil War. The
Geno girls compesed a song sbout the burning of their father's

mill end the killing of Mr. Gober and Jones Holden. These mills
were situated on Hstchie Creek.

Reference- Mr. Jeff Bullock.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historieal

Research Project, Tippah County.
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Vl. Periodic Outlaws snd Deserters.

A. Any information.

Men everywhere will sgree that before one cen remove an evil

he must find and remove its sources. In dealing with this question

of great Americen evil-orime, we must not overlook one of the greet-

est sources of cvime today- TheHome. The home often makes or

moulds beautiful characters; it moulds either useful chara¢ters or

low, degrading and worthless charsoter that fills our prisons, support

our oriminesl lawyers and keeps warm straps in the electric chair.

Criminels seldom come from ideal homes. They come most of the

time from houses that shelter people who call themselves men end wife;

who eat, sleep and quarrel end fight with each other. This they call

home end this so-celled home turns out to us our immense number of

youthful eriminels year after year.

In looking into sn ideal home we find several fsotors which if any

one of them is left out, the home will be incomplete. First there will

be perfect hermony end deep sacrificing love between husband end wife.

We might explcin that we mean by sacrificing love, that they must de

- ¥1lling %o sacrifice all-wieir selfishness, all their desire to have

tlici? own way every time whether right or wrong. I believe that this

would lead to the grestest source of heppiness. A home without unity

end harmony, a product of true and pure love is little short of an

earthly Hell. A home like this is to be avoided by sll mankind. The

house in which a home may be instituted need not be a palace worthy of

King George or Queen Victoria or Queen Elizabeth, or does it need to be

@ mansion like RockeleXlows with servants for each member of the family

end a meid for every room. But if it is large enough to be made com-

A
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fortable, with the right kind of envirement it can be made a place of

happiness, refinement for the children, a place of culture and the

dearest plese on earth. John Howard Payne, after he had become & man

and seen much of the world wrote:

"iid pleasur-s snd pleces though I may roam,

Be it ever so hamble there's no place like home."

He says that after thirty years since he left his childhood home

he went back to the plsce just to see it once more and to drink afresh

the inspiration of childhood memories. His home was very small. Iet

the home be made cheery and desirable, nest end tidy, inspiring,

appreciable and elevating instead of discoursging debasing and degrsd-

ing.

The next factor that must be in this home if it is an ideal home

is a consecrated religious atmosphere and if it is left out home's

foundation is weaker then the house built upon the sends. Without a

religious foundation for the home the children will grow up into

worldly pleessures. They will be Godless snd susceptible to all kinds

of temptetions which likely head to orime and disgrace. Without a

religious foundation sn} training in the early life knowing nothing

0: @pd end of the higher ideals of life, and soon joins the bunch of

people who trsvel the broad way. Thus he meets hi- destruction.

Anotherthing we find in en ideal home is obedience of children to

parents. Around this necessary element clings the fate of many thous-

ends of boys and girls. The home is the first institution that deals with

the child and it may be compared somewhat with the refinery that takes

the dross and impurities from the gold from the ore. Just ss the

refinery takes the dross and impurities from the gold the right kind

of home will refine the boy or girl. The emrly training of a boy oF
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decides largely its worth to society in meny cases. If in esrly child-

hood the child is brought under subjection to obedience to the parents

that child will be easily managed in the home 2nd in the school. Thus

with such a good foundation of character, it will follow"as the night

the day® , that it will grow into a sturdy useful citizen. On the

other hend if a child is hot trought under subjection to its

but rules the parents insteesd he will »e beb#llious a thome, at achool

and sgainst society. Again we see how the eriminzsl zets his start.

Although we may have strong love parents for each other, = deeply

subjection of chiddren to the authority of parents, end then fall in

the proper functioning of a resl home. Just here we enter another

element which is very vital. That is confiding and trusting under=-

standing between parents snd children. There must be that confidence

that does not exist between such an slarmingly large number of parents

end children today in American homes. The father should begin early

in the life of his son to telk to him about things thet interest him;

plan things the boy likes &nd he will take the advice of the father

concerning the greater things of life with its many obligations to

himse 1f, society rnd to Gad. In this way the wise father would be

able to save thousands of boys from wreck and ruin. The wise mother

will meke & donfiding friend snd chum of her daughter when she is a

child. She will pegin early in her childhood to plan with her to play

dolls with her sud to talk with her. She will tell her the things

thet girls will sooner or later find oud and often from & source of

degradation. The wise mother prefers to teach her dsughter these

things so thet she will be prepared when she is thrown out smong tem=

ptations. Meany girls go wrong, just through ignorance; just becsuse

aaawh
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| they hed not been told. Meny late dates, midnight rides, and ru-

mors of orime snd disgrace could be avoided 1f the girls' mother had

only told them and had taught them the folly of such hermful pleasure.

Many cirls could be saved from shame if instead of having them at

nome when they are small children, the mother would stay at home and

teach the dsughter the things of high ideals of womanhood. Many boyd

end girls sould well be pitied instead of censored for they are loft

alone to grow up like frogs in 8 pond.

The homs should be furnished with all the comforts possible. The

lack of comforts often causes the children to leave home at an early

de®; thereby increesing all the temptations that the world affords.

This often leads to crime even smong the young people who come from

otherwise good homes. They leave home seeking better things than

nome cen afford and being unexpierenced snd unwise they are susceptible

to temptations of almost every kind. When 8 young mean Or young womsn

leaves home it is 2 time of real character testing. They are often

thrown on their own resources and it takes a strong will power often

times to over come ‘many of the temptations that arise.

Boys and giris who ligve lived in the rural district get a zl1mpse

of the bright lights of the city, and begin to build air castles. Their.

imegination exsggerstes itself and pictures for the voung blood a

besutiful picture of crowning suseess. It contrasts with the gay life

of the city, discontentment and dissatisfection into the listening ear

of the dreesming boy or girl and decieves them by saying that they could

lesve home end #0 to the cigy. Thus being decieved many young people

leave home in the country end enter the city with its him of

snd whirl of other sotivities to find their stride. They get a job
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often paying but poorly. They are disappointed in every way in their

leaving home and friends. Then when they find they have been deceived

they say with Scott:

"0! What 2 tangled webb we weave When first .we prsotise %o

decslve."

Being poorly paid they often resortsto other means that are abt

always honest snd upright, idprder to keep in good stending with theiw

associates. Thus they find themselves behind prison bars, thus they

find their strides end thus thoudands of young peopel are disappointed

with life and are a disgrace to themselves and to their people.

I am informed that girls are hired in this city by three or four

different concerns for the piteous amount of seven dollars per week.

Any person knows that a girl cennot live on seven dollars per week and

he socially well thought of. Nor live in our larger cities half

decently on © at wage. Then in the larger cities there is nothing

left for helpless girls to do butfjlead immoral snd degrading lives.

Undoubtedly these girls who meke up such a class come from homes where

the worst circumstances exist. At she first they ere ignorant of wiles

of the world and through their ignorance they are led nto orimes

of various kinds by people who are heartlessly cruel and oriminsl.

These poor unfortunates should be pitied.

It has been stated that a very large number of America's young

oiminials come from homes where there is separation of parents. The

divorce lew which bresks up so meny homes is a source of crime and one A

of the Devils highly valued modern tools. The seed of orime is sown 
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in the mind of the child and sooner or later it will reach the sure

face and there will be a story with big headlines printed on the first

page telling about a horrible orime there will be disgrace end suffer

ing that should have and might have been avoided. Oh! if Christian

parenis would only do their dusy. Coleridge wrote 2 mighty truth when

ire wroles

saddest words of tongue or pen,

Are these four words, It might have been."

. ‘Meny sed hesrts have to sey: Oh it might have been avoided.

Little disagreements of parents that sometimes grow into big scenes,

$00 are probsdiy indirect causes of oriminels. The parents will

have t:.eir quarrels before the children snd it creates upon their

minds 8 scene that will never be erased. When they go out from a

home of this kind this is in their system and like Bad bloo a will

out it often comes out in their lives in 2 homicide.

Often the mother or father will encourage the child in little

things, foolishly thinking thet he will outgrow them &s the years

his age. I once boraded in a home wherein were two children.

The mother often encourgged the little boy to fight his chums, and

today he is an over bearing useless boy wita no friends end his high~

est ideals are very likely a pack of oclgaregaes and a good time. The

game mother boasted to me that her daughter would be & rounder. She

taught her to dence so she would be graceful. She taught her to go

the geitsof a gay wild time. Today she is eighteen and more. She is

every bit of the roundey that her mother wanted her to be. But the

unfortunste girl hes had T. B. more then a year. Theymoved to

phis soon after I was in their home, end there in the great whirl of
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humanity: and erime, the girl had "Too men) parties end %oo

meny pals". This was gust another case of & vain mother wanting her

daughter noticed, to be attractive end to be popular. Under my own

observation this home ment from a stadgling of probably $10,000 to day

labor. Oh! Whet shame and what anguish.

In snother home in Southern Ohio onsday I sew the fruits of sush

foliy. In a somewhat dejepidated little house surrounded by ri

trees at the foot of a hill, I eslled to sell & Bible. In this home

I saw one of the most awful sights of my summer's obsssvations. A

mother of about forty yeers of age with a diseaded system, scared faece,.

grey hair, shabdbily dressed end a sad face greeted me from the bedside

abed, end bade me enter and be seated. On this bed ley an eighteen

year old baby, who hed never walked nor talked. He was probably three

and a half feet long but none of his limbs had developed. However

his head alone had grown to normel size. There he lay a dependent baby

depending upon his motjer for all his food and water. There the

mother stayed day after dsy and year after year not able to leave him,

she seid. As I think of it now and as I thought of it then she wes

paying the price of folly aad crime, which should have corrected in her

childhood by 8 wise and thoughtful mother.

If all the homes were iounded upon religicus principles end

followed the teechings of God's word there would be no use of & course

in Criminalogy; there would be no oriminal lawyers, fails, courthouses

or broken homes, broken hearts and broken peace with God. If every

home were dedicated to God we would have fewer insane asylums, and poor 
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houses; und if every mother snd father were true to each other, to

their children ond to their God, Amerioea would long remain the most

powerful nation under the sun. But due to the lack of God fearing

parents, tad to Godless homes boys aud girls sre going out into life

indulging in vice and crime and sin. As 8 result our nation is

bound t0 become weskem nnd wesker ead finglly like Greece, Persia,

Assy sis, Babylon and other nctions who have fallen, go down into

obscurity ond derkness. Our nation should medifete upon the words of

Solomon where he wrote; "Pride goeth before destruction and a haugh-

ty spirit before a fall."

Reference: The Southern Sentinel, August 18,1927. The article was

written by Homer B. Appleton.

Billie Elliot%, Supervisor Historical Research Pre ject.
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The life of D.R. Grehem.

S0 far we have failed to find anyone who knew these cole

ored people, while young, but for meny yesrs, Rev. D.R. Gresham

and wife, Lee Myrs lived in Blue Mountain. Dos Greshem and wife

were educated ot Russ College, Holly Springs, Mississippi. They

were reelly 2 good old couple. They hed no children of their own.

But they recred several other children sud trained them well. They

worked end mede en honest living. Doe ot one time helped to orgsn-.

ize 2 society among the colored rece. He wrote pemphlet to ex-

plain the intention of the society. The title of the bock was

"Friendship, Reform and Improvement? It wesdesigned to improve

the colored rece. The little book wes well whitien. Seripture was

queted for almost every statement written. This little book was

begun in 1897, but was not printed until ebhout 1900.

1% seems that his wish was to oreste s better 2nd more hume

ble feeling among hie people or e to do better. Doe snd

wife owned & little home on a» hill in west Blue Mountein. He

seemed very affedtionate to his wife end often did & kindness for

her pleasure. He designed the paper for their house. He said he

chose the fig becsuse his wife wes so fond of them. In later Ye&rs

they sold this place to liiss Zula MeKinstry, who Likes to think

what e& good old eouple they were. Doc was 8 Baptist prescher be=

sides the other things he did. Theywere of the old feshion type,

and wanted sll their rece to do their best.

Uncle Doc hes been dead & long time. His wife is in Jackson,

Tennessee. She is very feeble, but seys she wants to come back to 
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Blue Mountain, Tippsh County, Mississippi.

Reference~ The McKinstry femily of Blue Mountain, Mississippi

Billie Elliot%, Tippah County His #toricsl Research Project.
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In 1875, General M.P. Lowrey of Hlue Mountein was paster of the |1

church. The people of South Cerolins nemed this church Union church i i
because the church out there where theyceme from was named Union.

The preachers that have been ordained in thés church are:

Sanford Wilhenks
Onnie Ray

Nat MoMillian

Frenk Rey (Now a missionary to Japan.)

_ Percy Ray

The church was old snd needed repairs very badly and in 1917

it was moved to Chalybeate, across the highway from the the school

building. J. Frank Ray gave the land and also $300,00 and wes

superintendent there for almost of the Sunday School fom almost

thirty years. The new brick church was built be donators and people

giving their time end also the women end childrem helped to separate

rhe brick and many other things they were able to do. When the church

was moved to Chelpbeate the name was changed to Chalybesate Baptist

Church. Although the old buildinwas left standing for several vears.
amnt

It was torn down in order that the cemetery could be enlarged.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor

 



THR CORONATION

resented by the Lemior Cles of the Blue

HounSein College 1899.

48 AND COSTES,

Baby i 2nd brushes Brushes in her heir.

MUSIC

robeelecorsted with bisok msteriecl out to represent eighth
end ~unrter notes-Rearing herp.

POLTRY

Zlectric blue, silver eresesnt ond sterse-lenring e seroll

Greeiel costume, ser groen, stars, flowers, telescope

AGRIC

Hobe, yelloweTrinmed with vines ond greineSesring grein or cotton.

PIES
Rode, er ring torch.

LYE

GIRISTIINITY

Cenvassers;
Mrs. “Shel dslluoe county

A

Jennie "se Linebarger #18

rises ond makes her plee~ They rsnge in & semi~oirele shout the throne

they conclude their petitions- At the close of Christienity®s ples,

the “ueen descends from her throne, Christisnity knesls nnd receives upe

en her brow the crown plsced t er:on by the "usen-Christisnity crowned

esoends the throne, besring the scepter, the little child beside here
"Of such is the of lesven."- The others kneel.

LiTe

ERT is ny nome. Goll is my "sther. 2s He out of s formless woid

brought forth & world of order, so do I from the formless stone oreste

en ell but bYresthing ‘orm divine. I sstoh upon the ce ves the reinbow

smiles {rom the feroe of the sun, and the souls of men grow tell in the

contemplation of the besuty. Form from the fornless- Order out of chaos

Besuty out of berrenncss. This is my work, ond tis the work of God.

1.

Upon the untouched I

finave thrown the light of errth eni ay,

The eolors of the noon tide brig tt,

The somber shedes of night.

Se
Upon the city's gilded dome

ind on the modest walls of home

I win the hues of liesven to stey

ind glorify the day.

Se

On every rest of Ucean's tide

The stars behold my vessels ride,

Where forests stood, great cities atend,

The work of my om hani.
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Je io Hoe PEs
Jennie ise Linsbsrger Leshgnment 18

& FE I sigh in the zephyr,
I teke the unformed lump of orth : I shout in the gele
ind 10% & form springs into birth. And the caverns of ocerns
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I touch the unfomed stone, md lod flesgcho ny well.

™e living features glow. Fm

De | 1 soonl in the thunder,

 
And so, great "ueen, I come to thee i weep in the rain,

And boldly beg thee give to me I rush o'er the mounts in,

For all these works my hend hes Jone 1 rest on the plein.

“he guredon of & Grown. De

HUSES I tele the harp of the humsa soul

MUSIC om I. Before the scul of men eme out from God, I osme to | And I strike ite chords e% will

weloome him to his new home. “hen Adens first stood upricht under the To the winds thst howl ond the waves thet roll

listening sters, my voice waz first to rosch his esrs. I seng to him i whisper, “Fesee, be still.”

in the Hird note of Iden] rmrmared to him in the riprling atreeme I da

sirhed to him in the wind. I sing st the doorwsy of Life's day

I lead the infrnt eniling into sleep. I hosd thefurious charge to ind I sob st its s:nset mete,

victory. I 1ift the pious on seresph wing, until the esr osn eetoh 1 brighten the lowe that stineds Nis = oy

the hervenly minstrelsy. I blow the Beochenslien fires to fury with my ind I soothe the soul of Hate.

breeth. I sing the lulleby of the ersdle-l chant the requiem st the 5,

nd so, grest "ween, to thee I come

Heaven ie my netive ismnd. God sent me forth from thence to cheer | Indley my trophics down,

the soul of men, which also os-e form Hesven. ind so my voice to mon Logept my service, lol I kneel,

hes elweyebeen svoloe from home. | Plgoe on ny drow the erown. 



Cenvesaers: ® County
¥ra. ithel rh #1
Jennies ieee limebarger Assignment 18

POETY

POETY io my neme. I om the lenguepge of the hesrt. The head mey

ethin judgment, sad the hend may blunder in the execution, but the

voice of the Heert is elweye true.

Hy delirhtful teas: it ia to tell the deeds of heroes snd of cone

guerors. ¥Xine 0 sing of siege snd sock; of the dering life snd dsunts

less %to tune my herp in 2 gentler key snd =ingof love.

Wherever in the world the Loveegod shoots his dendly ghefte, ther: em I

to heel the hurt.

uy tone sions hes told of the misht of the ceesn, the meze of the

sky. ‘he majesty of the in peck, the vision of the valleys. Ny

tongue clone hes voiced the lullshy of Love snd the hiseing of Hete. The

heppinesc of lope end tho horror of despeir. ly eyo clone heth seen the

dent of the distent day from out the present nishtethe light of 1ife rnd

the derhmses of Lesth.

. ©

I laugh with the » tar end sing with the breese,

I olizh o'er the mountains ond eeil o'er the sess.

I renge o'er the preiries snd rest in the trees.

And 1 welk mid the bright stors of her ven.

Ze

i riot in @erkness end revel in light,

1's handle with meekness end haughty =ith nmisht.

I rise with furore and rest with the night

In the ssphodel gardens of Lven.  

| Hrs. Ethel Tellree
Jennie Mes Lineberger

Se

I touch 211 the notes of the enathem of life,

The marmurs of perce end the peenne of atrife,

“he streins with the weieht of & destiny refe,

The semut of sorrow and Joy.

de

The repture of Love snd the reacor of ete,

The flowers of Fortuen/the fet: ers of Tede,

The plessures thet hesten, the tortures thet weit

The gold end the vulger elloy.

Se

‘nd so, greet "uzem, I come to thee,

Roh =ith the world's renown.

Behold, upon my bended knoe,

1 beg of thee the crown.

SCIENCE I ome While I slumdered suffered. fle wes in a
plight most pitisble. !le £8 & =er- bebe in the midst of nighty
end oruel forees. ie suffered becsuse he did not ‘mow. He poorly emi
peinfully worked with his hends becsuse he would not set the gisny Streem
to hew his wood snl drew his water. He slowly and leboriously bore his
burden from point to point beosuse he did mot know how to harness swig
winged lightings. Fe lost his wey upon the pasthless ses beoruse he sould
not reed the record of the sters. le set in derkness beoruse he would
not woo eweke the flashing eye of He suffered untold egonies
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endmisersdly died becouse he would not reed the ~wasege of dew

liversnce to him from Heture's heeling hand.

I scorn to tell im limping line

The conquest 1 have wal.

I point you where my shine

ind progdly olsin the erown.

SAYWo

i sm the soul of =) Men contempleting me heath found hime

The striving of men in his upwerd progress hes

tiam he striven st Art? lig wes secking to ostoh up

It mg to reach the heights were

self to be divine.

been Tor Desuty.

on the sersph wings ofsie?

Besuty dwells. lies he wrought the =oxid to frenzy, or soother its

restless heert bv winged worde of Poetry?

splendor of BDesuty's bestific vision. ‘njestiic Sclence, even, oon find

out Heture only es she deirns to follow in ny footsteps, for Heture is

my child, end

Le

The tides of the ocean,

‘he sends of the Ses,

The bdright stare of -esven

ive ohildran $0 me.

Ze

The furnsee of popriss,

The foreet of pine |

The grein fields sll golden,

#11, children of mince.

Ge

*Iyes only when he beheld the

Cenvessers: To
‘Mrs. Ethel wellsoe
Jennie Mee ASS t

Se

From the base of the footstool

70 the steps of the throne,

211 brightness, sll splendor,

211 gloxy's ny om.

Ye

ind a0, grest ‘usen, I come to tlee

ind humbly beg thee now

Ley hold upon the golden erown

ind plece it on my drow.

ie my Without others menkind mizht heve missed

mach; without me he Jould not have lived st sll. Sut for my susteining
help, the brush of the ertiss would hsve fsllen from his nerveless hend

and the eyes of tose who\lookdd upon his work would have closed. The
most seductive streins of “usie would heve resched eR unresponsive ser.

The tong of the Poet would have cessed. The fires would heve died im Sp|
the lsborstory of ijolence, snd Becuty*s loved form would heve orumbled

into dust.

I em the nourishing mother of the rece. nenkingts, there

em 1 by his sides I feed snd clothe the world.

1.

I vhiten In cotton, I weve in the grein,

I hervest the sunlight, end drink in the rsin,

i hoerd in the wnlleys, end hide in the plain,

Thd marvelous wmeclth of my hend.
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Hrs. Ethel vellsge
' Jonnie Hoe Linebarger

 T7111 then I work for men.
Ze

Le
I delve in the depths for the tressuce they hold, 1 wern his headi ortchfrom the rein cloud 18s riches untold,

ind I worn his feet.I open my erms end the »114 winds enfold, | 1 cook his bresd
‘nd ell for the service of men.

ind I oock his ment.
Se

Ce
ind so, greet "ueen, I como to t es

i cheer his heerth

“
I
S
T
H

ind ot thy thuone, I bow.
With generous heot

thy golden crow $to ne
1 light his path

‘nd plece it on my brown.
ind lead his feot.

|
Se

1 em the spirit of "Ii. lHumen culture begen with me. Hepkind I turn the wheelWes but es the brute $111 the great Prometheus, on the pleins of lege ind drive the mill.vel, hid me in e fennelestelk =nd broucht mo down $o esrth. the stubborn steeliI cheer the heart of a n with ny lisht; X soothe him with my | Bends to my will. generous wamthe I rm his mi;thtiest minister, nnd his naokeat servent.
ha1 rouse the slumbering fisnt of Heture to do his »idn Inge I bresk J Therecords of my deedsinto the dark prisonehouse of the children of the sun, ¢lose=-locked for ire writ in living fleme,® mililon yesrs, snd set them free. I melt the obstinste heart of Iron And sll the distent needsuntil *tis doollee 2a the flowing wnter. 1 woo the pure gold, ti1lliit ; Hust magnify ny nome.

out from groveling life with dross ond © spotless rode. | De
1 clecnse the 200d end utterly consume the bed. I shell minister Therefore, grest “ween, do I espireto men until the universe 1a which he lives shell hewe waxed old es eo To stead before thy throne,gements Then shell I put forth my utmost strength end the earth shall hile oll the living tongues of rimewith fervent heet. Thenebus not $111 theneshell i 1fe down to Proelein the orown my own. 



dirs. Ethel Wsllave #1 : ee 5g
Jonnie lee Linebarger Assigmment 418

My nrme is LOVE. Without re heaven were hell, ani with me hell

itself would de to heeven.

then I have whispered in the esr, snd in the oye, end

shed in the herrt, men has risen So his Codelike steture =nd filled

the world with his might. From sbove iI have onlled to him snl he hes

oome little hicher. I heve lulled the child to sleeps

I have wekened the hero to the doing of his derthless deeds. I howe

erowned the youth sand meidon 2% the alter with # erown which Death

shell never tough 1 heve nursed the sufferer till the pitiless heert

of Pein relented. I "eve written the only bricht pege in the history

of the world.

le

The infent, slumbering, dresms of me,

Upon hie mother's breast,

ind when the hastning yesrs sre gone

In me clone he'll rest.

£5
rd a

iI nerve his heart for every ficht

tnd soothe his every psin.

I 2111 © weery world of woe

with Zden's joys sgnin.

Se

The strength of Death shell never hide

Ey form beneath the sod.

it heth been written, "God is love,"

ind love itself is Code

. , Sonvessers: | Tippoh County
irs. Sthel Wallsoe Jistriot 1

lk J

Jonnie lee Lineberger rosignnent ;18
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Behold, oh Cueen, immortel Love

Welits in thy presence now.

Shell not the erown of purest gold

Be pleced upon her brow?

fis my ners. I look with tenderness on oll ny

sisters who heve come before, dut esch of them must £0 hand ia hend

with me if she would bless the world. |

The only "rt worthy of the nmme is Thristien rt. Ths world's

onthedrals, its piotures onl its monuments sre works of Christies 22%.

I stood br Asphesl vhile he peinted the Trensfigurstion. 1 guided the

hand of while he pointed The Lest Judgment. I 1illumine

ated the brein of Sir Christopher “ren whils he waw in vision the

glorious proportions of St. Paul's Cathadrel.

The world's best Music is ny Husiec. It wosty light in the heer

of by which he sew end seng his metohless Creation.

It woe my love in the heert of fsndel db’ power of which he sang

ghe pgrest

The grestest snd sweetest l'potry of the world is my Foetry. I

touched the tongue of Hilton and he seng © matchlesa songs 1 wermed

the heert of Whittier snd he bresited on the oir the heart's om

I 101d my hand on the heed of Temayson end he song to the

world e song divine.

Time would fell to tell the nemes of those who ¢ words heve

blessed the world shen I heve touched thelr lips with ¢ live corl foom

off my 



Tippah County
peER #1
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« Mpg. “thel Welleee
Jennie Vee Iinederpger

the gress sons of Solence come to ne for wisdom.

is © baleful thing except I bless it with my smile.

rises sbove the olod whenee she wes born, znd losds e

clesn, unselfish life when I welk with her hend in hende

Fire is &¢ fiend =i no.

Humen love grows sestive, Charity suffereth long end is kind,

love grows proud, Cherisy veunteth not herself. Humen Love is

derperetely selfish, Cherity secketh not her own. Humen Love 1s jeslous

as the grave, Charity is not cenity provoked, thinketh no evil. lumen

Lows despeirs, Cherity hopeth #11 things. Humen love will fell, Charity

posseth not away.

And so, great “ueen, in tender love

I raise my plesding voice.

Be wise, with wisdon from shove,

ind orowm me e868thy choles.

Ton, fair maidens, oll, heave RE ne welle To me 1% has deen

grented to orown one cuesn. then I bestow the e¢rown no voles will g=in-

sey mine.

Insel, gentle meiden, born under the soft Judecn skies, i grown thee

cueen. The rat shell be handneidens unto thee.

£37, sent forth hy thee, shell trein the souls of men $a look upon

the workmmnship of thet fair eity ouildéd not with hends.

shell teach the tongue to sing Cod's preise here, snd efter e

while to seteh end sing thet new song which only the redsemed from

arth osn understend.

Jennie itso Linebarger Assignment 10 - 8g

POLTHY shell touch the chords of her sweet herp, smd woo the souls
of men to & hicher lie.

BEADTY, br her pure loveliness, shell glorify this present life, sad

drew ® little way, the veil th-t hides the infinite Hesuty.

AGRICULTUSE in thy smile shell bless the rich snd feed the poor, ond

fill God's world with plenty till no mouth shell ory for bread, =and no

sorrowing child shell shiver in the cold.

VIRE shell be oa ¢ well of protection rowmd ebout Jeruselom, or 8 8

Piller leading » notion to = lend.

LOVE shell stend closest tovthrone in the humen he:rrt. She
shell bes in thy deer smile end unto onzth shell de © sweet fore

teste of hesven.

(Descendingle 2nd now I sbdlonte my thrones I crown this me iden

‘ween. neel, kneel, end swear cllegicnos unto her.

TART TAY

Refersnce- Prof. le Hi Lilett's book of poems.

Billie illloti, Supervisor lilstorienl Tippsh County.
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“"Jennie Mase lLinebarger Assignment #18

Not a speck of lilywhite,

A WORLD WITHOUT A WOMAN
Not & dust of chalk in sight,

If you're interested in 1% No cold cream to use at night

I will tell you in a minute On your face.

"
O
S
T
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How the situation seemed
dba Not a tucking comb at all
en .

Not a bracket on the wall,

I was dreaming of a world without a woman. Not a hairpin, great or smell,
What a sorry sort of place, On the hill.

What a form without a face,

Not a ysrd of velvete
Whet a ourious, cussed cese y en,

Not a bit of bombazine,
It would bel

Nothing blue, or plaid, or green

Why, sir, think about a home without weman fu the BELL.

Not a thimble on the place :

Not a bracklet nor a bangle,
Not a veil, 2nd not & vese,

Not a living thing to dangle
Not a precious screp of lace

From the oft recurring eggle
Could you see.

Of his arms.

Not & tidy on a chair, Don't cere how much *ashion presches

Not 2 bit of bogus hair, | 'Bout all thet his instinet teaches

Not & mirror anywhere, Is a coat and peir of breeches

Not & one. For his charms.

Not a duster in the room, And, besides this list of "nesughts"

Not a brush and not a broom, } Who would execute the "oughts?"

Never will be, 1 presume, | Who on earth would clesn his room up?

Till he's gone. | Who would even pick the broom up?

Like to know? 



f ) Canvessers: Mo Ni gO Tippeh County</ =, Mrs. Ethel Wallace Distriet #1Jennie Mae Linebarger Assignment #18

Who would cook the pies and things,

And 211 the other truck 'i Jings?

Who would ever wesh the dishes?

"hk would mind his wants snd wishes?

None, I trow.

Who would sweep his fuzzy floor,

Dey by day =nd o'er and o'er?

Who would dsrm, with dainty stitches,

Airy areas in his breeches,

Say, who would?

Referance- From Prof. A. H. Ellett's bock of poemus.

Billie Elliott, Supervisor Historical Research.
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